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Chapter X

FORMATION OF THE COUNTY

w

MADISON COUNTY wes carved out of the territory formerly comrising the

counties of Hinds end Yazoo snd wes nade from lends ceded to the United

by the Tresty of Doaiits Stends This ‘reaty wes negotiated vith the Choctaw

Indi=ns, October 18, 1820, st & tevern located on the Rot4nson Ro d lymiles

north east oF Gshton on Doak's Creek. Gemersl indrew. Juckeon «md Cemeresl

Thomas Hinds, ormer comrades in the WET of 1812, representid the United

Stutes Covernment. The Choctaws were represented by gros test

of :11 Indien Chiefs.

It wes 1 the Choctows thet they exchange a ortion of thelr

lends in Hicsissippd for in the Yecte There us much reluctance on the| | :

“pert of the Indiens towerd meling thls treaty, snd Pushmatshs vent most cere-

fully into the terms of compenss tion, In the endthe Chocteve ylelded znd

geded lends up to the Yazoo snd Big Flack rivers for cbt seventy niles, ex-

ding wectword to the Missi: River znd south esstward to the sree

in white occupstion, Aecording to this treaty five- end half million acres

wereo ened to settlers. The treaty contained the 4 fhe Governmemt

of the United would furnish Choctave who went Test, with suns,

smd supplies tolest for © yeur oni msde other provisions for their welfsre in

the new country. There vere compensct ons for those Indisms who hed to give up

improved lends on the sree ceded, All had the choice of going westor moving

backintoa section still left inthe for them.

There wae, until & fewyeirs ego, 'm old beech tree om vhich wie
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FORM: TION OF THE COURTY
ho 8
x

The lind of the *Rer Purch:se", it wee called, wos subseuently divided

=

into nine counties, Medison being one of them. Medicom County wee ecisblised by

the dct of the General Asseaxbly, now culled the Legislature of the Ttate of Mi se

figsin 4, ¢ roved.Jepuwry 20, 1828, Ait thic tine;Mississ: oni hed beenmitted

—

ipto the Uniom only yeors, (1)

ize, fhepe snd Bounderlies

Myiicon County is irregular 39. It extnds diegonelly

rad 80outhiest, Hslf of the esctern toumdary is stroight, tut (11 the southern

line mesnders., It has sn ares of 728 scusre miles.

The set erésting i,dieon County recites that "so much of the County of

88 les engt o " the Big“leg River beginning on the east ben! of said

river vhere the Hixde Coumtyline strikes the same; thence with the said line

to Pearl River; thence un zaid River vhere it strikes the Big Blsex:; thence up

aad Riverto Choctaw bounde ry 1! e; thence down the Fig Blze: River to the

beginning”. On Decembe 27, 1835,the Countywes enlorged by =dding the territory

south of the line frown from the Bonndany of Leske County, through the

center of township 12 of 5 snd extended veo! to She old Choctaw

diry, and thence we:t to the Pig Tleek River, and wert of Leske County. The

boundary line wes estitlished in 1840 snd is ss follows: on Yewyi

by Attele County, on the ecst bv Leake on the ‘outh by Renita,vadyoo

Counties, :nd on the Wert by Yawoo County. (2)

(1) D. UaSefool, Canton,Mise. >

7 : Drs rion Melvin, Mangum, wfbes Micgd coipqe
ENE = PenttsHistory, Tage129 0 ee

(2) D. C. MeCool,, Canton,lics. ; : :
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FORMATION OF THE COUNTY
Neme and Significenee

MADICON COUNTY ie often spoltem of :8 the BAENFR COUNTY of the bectuce

1t produced more oats wo the seres thin any other county in the United Stites.

Madison County wes nsmed in honorof JomesMuddson, the fourth president of the United

the brightest in the Ctete: and his {ome
2

Stotes. James carer wae one of

will neverperish, if for no other reason them tant he wae the Father the Con-

stitutions (1) a
7 County Seats

The First County wae located et Beattie's Fluff, o. Big Black River,

north we:t ofCanton, Jenu.ry 29, 1828, On Merch 14, 1889, it w © u ved to Living-

pon, = villrge fifteen miles scuthwesti of Centon. Eerly in 18758, the county sent

wee trensferred to Msiisonville, where itrem-ined only = short tive, beciuse on

Mareh 27, 18%4, Santon wes designated as the site.

Thereis ro older torhore historical soot in Modizon county
a3

*than BLUFF on the eest beni of Big Fleek river in the north -we:tern pert

of the county. It i: a very high bluff, overlookingthe river «nd its vulley,

never subject to overflow even when the river is at high flood tide. It was so

oslled andened afterindrew E, Pesttle, who entered lend an? settled at or neer

this bluff, Besttie resresented Yazoo county in the ol legislature in 1825,

before Madison county wae organized, K.d4con then being 2 pert of Yazoo, :nd he

resrerented Medison countyin the legislature in 1830 siter Beiicon county was or-

ganized,

The aotks Bluff wes cart of Yesoo county, when it was
: 40 2 i yp iE

out of Hinds county «nd orgenized in Jenuery, 1928, and the first county site of

Yez00 countywes at Beuttie's luff, ‘ThenMadison co nty wes orgenized in January

taken eerl river, the Act of  

7" allan
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FORMATION OF THY COUNTY

County Secte
- A

. tion provided for « county site =i Livingston, tut the!

courts should ¢ ntinue to be held st Bestticls Pluff until the

nd jell at Livingston Yas.Peed OF

Pe: ttie's Bluff is = beeutiful ol ce, nigh end con nding, and as long

ntoste piled Big Blue: river, they ell etoped nd mony of them tied
Te | J ] Li

for the 1. ht &t Becttie's Bluff, It, wes ne:r thi: bluff in the home of

Henry Lethem, thot John M¥urrell's scheme =nd slot in 1835 to hive the claves

pLoEECTe sll of the white wes discovered, :nl soue 90white — snd &

number of cloves were hunted Jown, tr en i cherge, tried by a citizens courtSE
w

nged, zo:¢ of them henged at old The attorney to

in Matloon coumgy, H. -. ivBiide, came fron Tennessee down the Miss

fs2ippd river end up Big Black, l:nding ot '1uif, znd from there he

located et the per co nty site, Livingeion.

It ie not generally kicem, tat this bluff end the lend of thet

oint ere nov owned by “ps. Lide Cclemsn Nelson, «nd she is proud that it has

been kept in Bhe family for 112 yeurs since entered {rom the government in i928.

It vas granted end patented to her great-grandf ther, Janes Lee, He wss an

Fnglichmen and under the influence of the oli £ law of pricogeniture of

Faglend intended that his oldest sou should heve thic estate, but the son being

secidently Jemes Lee wiiled the lund te nie dsughter, dorriet Lee

Dunlavey for her or vith remainder over to her three chil'ren,

Jemes H, Dunlevey, Jr., Louisisna Duml:vey, who  ived her married life in Centon

 

a5Hrs,lalaColeman,

The Dunlavey plentotion over one thousand zeores, snd the

» 2

Ta ‘ Lp
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home wes s large two-story of cypress timbers nd hund plemme! lumber,
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the walls were all becutifully slustered snd were £8 smooth as unti the
dey the Wilding turned just trvelve yours 4goe The three Dunlovey children
vere educated xt Lebanon, Ohio, where they had relstives with whom they lived
while there in college. Jeunes H. Dunlcvey, Ire, wes just & boy not grown snd
was in Ceptain Dinkin's division of the Confedcr: te army. After the close of
thewer he moved to Texas snd true to Southern chivalry, gavehic thir: of
the plantation to his widowed sister, Ers. Louvisiena One sftere
words ©50.d her share of tae slentation to Degro “sm who had been « sleve on her
fother's plsee. the EX Dre. Dunlivey chelt:red snd nursed £0 mony soldters
that when the “IR men drove u. for information, they incuiries with

“the question, "Is this the Dunlavey hospitzl?® Dr. Dunlavey trees felled
across the Pig Flee river for crossing and it was the sractice of the te
soldiers to hide out in the swemp on the Ys:ico side, ‘nd he m nistered to the\ i

slok «nd fed them while in hiding.

The Lee Tenily, Dr. Dunl:vey and Ris wife Hur:lett Leo, end many of
the L:thems nentioned in Coctes book "The Bloody Yeurs® in which John Murrelits
history1 given , all sleep in the Hinging Moss Cemetery, old Becttiele
Bluff. It ought to te preserved as an spot.

There wes a division of the propertyin 1871, end NM rie Louise, who
merried Dr. 5, X, Coleen, drew thet shire of the lend, which curries She old
county site on Besttie's Maries Louisa Dunlsavey Coleman left the Tend by
vill to her only living dsughter, LidsColeman, who is now Dida Colem:n Nelson,
It i8 very thet what wes once a county gite has changed owners only four

 

tines from the governzent dows to dateand hes been kept in the same ¢ for all

hy time, now 112 years,@)
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ar a Js RTT

LIVIRGSTOK {8 suid to hh ve been ihe Madison County.

It ves locsted & little south of Section 8 T 3R IT trelve alles south of

Centon, under the provisions of an set of the Lagiel:ture 1828, n=ming

five commis to select » ai or the sest of jussise for Ma:4c on

County, whi h was orgenized in1828, cg hot decign-tedthetthe

wrt,be Living=ton for the great Afrieiin wigciomery ond exvlorver by

tae county be entered

from the United States govarnnent, Decexbor 8, 1824, and it Ath other

edjrcent linds, vere entered by Jemes NM, Hubert, Henry ¥. Vick, Harden

D. Runnels, snd Roger MeCrsvw. Henry Vick, first semmtor from the county,

served in 1859 nd 1880, and wes the fether of Henry W. Viek who was

betrothed to Helen Johnstone of ght #65 mortally woundedin

eptuel in Rew Orleins, the day before the weddi g dates Herden PD. Runnels

wes @ brother to Hirsw G. funnels, efterwerds jovernorr of ise state,

The l:nd bopdering the Pearl River, along the esst side of the

county, begin to be entered :nd settled ss esrly ss 1827, The settlement

£4 Livingeton was the earliest ( December 1824) most of the first

settlers come by boast un the Big Fie Fiver. After 1827 more settlers

came the River sand fin:lly the largest settlements were found in

the east side of the county. They complained beceuse of the distince of

 
twentyortwenty-fiveuiles to the county site. ¥iththecrudevehicles

in which to travel «nd the rough roads, it wae wlmost impossible to attend

court. there settlers along the Pearl River succeeded 11 Temoving
~ «? 
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the site from to Madisonville,

The section of land on which old Livingston wes esteblished, passed

from the entrymenin 1848 to Fenians S. Ricks, BH. B, Hinton, Frugers Love,

Jom Simmons, and James MeGil , By 1868, the lands had puesed to Generl

Sells De Sreeves, &. T. Bicholson, John Robinsch, Os L.Bewews, urs. 8. A.

Minton. In 1896 the lends were »owned by Genersl GreVe» Sarh Rowland,

Jo E, Jackson, %, H, end 8, Povells At this tize they sre owned by the

estate of 8. A, B. Grevves, R., J. Fondren, Es Po Jacison, Sursh Row.end, end

Hrs, ie Js Moulder.

The old ¢ urt square of Livingston, ‘ordered by trees, can be

seen [rom nublle roads ncarby. About & cusrter of oom le south e st from the

oid squere, o the road to lies the highest point =f iv the county.

From this point one ney see the ative country north to the tizberiine on Big

Bleek, & distance of seven miles, snd a cleer view fro: some ten or twelve

miles up ond down the river. From here, Canton twelve niles to the eact,

end Mennsdale, five wiles south e 5%, wey be seem, Ho other point in the

county gives such sweeping view, &s muy be hed from thishighest noint. At

the foot of = big hill = cuerter of m le west of Livingston court squsre,

is a spring of water, thst is serpetual in its flow ond ministration. For more

then & century, it has furnished water to men end beast, for :n eres of any

miles surrounding it, In yeurc of drouth, one may see hundreds of wagons und

trucks water from this snoring to the different settlements around it.

| It hes neverbeenenclosed,inordertoexoludethepublicfro:access toite JI

At one tive, Mr, ¥, H, Powell owned the lend on which the spring iz located,

 

~~
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A
He gave it to the county for public uses It will be sn ideal Spo

& recrestion cump and swimming pool for the wes‘erm art of the county.

i 5 £5 x :General w, i, D. Greaves, who [ought in the Mexicen wer, owned

muep Lind near Livingston. He mercried & widow, Love, whose husland had

eecuired much lsnd hereprior to 1848, Genersl Greaves was. oneof ihe

leaders of his communi ty end county, and four of hie Sons,

Se As Duy John M., Clarence B,, snd Hurry B., «11 ettuined politicel

snd eivio prouinence, Clarence Gre:.ves, of Flora, was senstor fwom the

county for years, «nd H, B, Greve, of Canton, was senator for eight

yeurs. ie ir throughout the county, end is :uehr loved ard revered

for his splendidrecord £8 legol advisor and civic lesder, The 4nlerson

femily from Peter an entrymsn snd early setiler, down to the

pre ent day, hove been srominent in this section of the county.

Mzny sore snd splendid fizilles settled nerr old Livingston.

Some of thew weres R. Cs Chendler, from Virginia; the Barrows, Goodlocs,

Thoupsons, sud Bennetts. (1)

24Corl rat

DISONVILLE wes the second s

ginning about two yeurs efter Livinston i» Ma) 1827. The setilers in the

eastern partof the county grew restive ow account of the location of the

county site st Livingston, Finilly the eastern settlements lucreased in
number to where they out-numbered the Livingston settlers, end others in

 “thewestern|pertof the county, snd so out voted them, Thisemsbledthem
to move the county site to Madisonville in 18:9

~

Madisonville is locotedix section 22, townsidp8, renge 8, 
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east shout two miles west of Perl River and on the drainege divide between

Pearl and Big Block River. Very little of the land :dr:ins into Pearl River;

most of it dreine into Big Flack River, This gives the county 8 long slope

to west side and 1t lies well for cultivation. The Batches Trees ran

along this section of the county, and the stage coach line from Nashvil.e

: to Nstches passed throughMadisonville. TheRutchesMiliteryParkwayslong

the roteof the old Indian trsdl is being built, snd extends through this

site. Thies will place sgain ou the usp, snd bring through ite

Sentury-old limits, many travelers, who will pause to view its locetion,

The Daughters of Americsn Revolution placed on the line of the

Iniien treil, in the very heart of in December 198,

Ope of the ecrly snd prominent families settling in the old

town wes Alfred Galloway, who came in 1857 from North Caroline, He brought

sith him five sons, Dr. O. Bi,Dr. J. H.,Alfred, Columbus, and George W.

Gallows: The old home was just a little aerthof the G. ¥, Galloway hous,

now owned and occupied by his son, Hervey CGallowsy, Two of the sons of

iifred Galloway were very doctors. One of them, Dr. Charles

Betts Gellowsy, wag the of Bishop Charles Betts Galloway and Toc

Reverend G. Galloway, minister of the Mississippi Conference, und Dre Junes

H, Gelloway wie the of A. D. Galloway, ito for many yeors was connected
»

withthe revenue depurtuent of the state

nother distinguished to this old town from North

Carolinadw the Dinkins brothers, Levisand Alexander Hamilton, They wemed
 

considerablelendsand sleves nd werewelltodopeople.Lewis Dinking

lw
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ther oe the six as C. Dinkins, £11 of whom now live in

Canton, Ae. H, Dinking wes one of the trustees of the old ite iconville

échiool, “nd had three sone nd three d:ughters., One sou, Coptilih James

il, Dinkine, served ec : confederte soldier throughout the rer, entering

the cervice «: fiftemn yesrs of uge.

Jessie Re Povell came from Horth Cerolins :¢ the seme time a

number of the cther carly set!lers caue to ‘nd his »ife wes

caith, sister of Robert C. ~:ith, a8 a lawyer znd bonkers,

e R jrLT 11 £4 1% 9% sy Bn $ you $+3a oP 5 :sie R. Pov wis prominent {un the affulrs of Wedlsonville and Madison

aun A mE one af the MM A. 4 3County, He was one of the trustees of the Hi: nville school, and wes

for many vasprs. iwi dhe re;for meny yesrs. During the Reconsiruction period, he was srecident of the
¥

‘nd helred to “eep « chee: un the {insmees of the. +
board of supervisors

county, when ¢ mejority of the Loerd wus negroes.

Jacob Himilton Eokee was one of the errly settlers of old

adlronville end wos welleducated in the lingusges «nd mathematics,re-

fined cud high cherscter snd sccom;lishuent. He t:ught :t the

ville school, «nd many of the mem who hove Teen mentioned in this sketch

sitended his school, end leid the foundetion Sor their useful lives snd

the prominence they :{terwards obtined,

Meny other staunch and influentisl live in thot come

munity, who wrought veliantly ir carving from the ¥ilds snd wilderness of

that part of the 21d" Choctaw nition, the rosds, ferms, bouces, schools,

“nd churches that bec.me & pert of theprecentcivilizutions(l)

Wy Cinton, Miss,

Ll
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A
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CANTOR wes established in 1834 v8 & resultof & survey made by Colonel

Peyton, & surveyor, The Foard of Police net together in 1824 ind ap ointed

Colonel Peyton to ascertuin the geogrephiesl center of Kadizon County. The

eult of this survey wes the rounding OL tHe town of Cinton. In 1884, the

tite was woved from Medic nville to Centon. In the geographicsl

center ofMudison County, accordingto Colonel Peyton's survey, wes.the form

of Xiilis Weltoms On March 27, 1834, he deeded to Madison County. forty

of lend on which Canton is built, the conideration being 2100.00 in cash snd

two town lots. The origingd pien of the town, «oc drawn by the engineer, rep-

resents thetom es being leid off in eleven s usres. The lot the

center was made into & putlie square end fenced around with © post ha railing

fence. Thus [or miny generations to come, hfe small nert of the

country io remind one of the days when the Indiens the woods snd the

vhite men had not come to distuwb his peece. The land upon which the town

of Centon westobe built 1. the year 1884, wes © level, thickly wooded tract

known the hunters of plobeer deys se "The Deer Stend®, so celled for the

resson thet it wes the location where the hunters would tule their to

await the of the deer as he wes being chesed from the river and

greek swamps by ©ceks of hounde, |

There are msny theories s&s to ol the town of Canton received its

neme, but there is no cuthentie data on the mutter. The follow ng ere some

of the reasons Avenbyold residents: About the time of the survey, = weelthy

family traveling from Bolton to Kirkwood vis Canton had in their ecrvice «
   

Chinemenwhomtheyha et riste ned antnton, Be Maga siek on the trip end ded
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: stendpine5 t InBeshu in i wof N § oi the new town cud shere it to Le tullt, had

only to suv "Wher 3 2 u : :

Ys "here tie Calnsmm, Canton, wes turied®, snd that seemed suffiofent
to des b of

y
n

0 e eribe the position ai the ney town. Others EE thst it mes bee:

=

|
+

£3 uee e

town lies directly above Canton, Chine, and like this foreigh city? the zain mesns
toet ith the cuter world wx:

|

of travel end conve
by wey of Pearl river, >

At t ‘© Lenton we© the time Centon was in2-1856,-4 és just oneTourth
of «4 mn le goyar ™h ¢ boundaries wers chunged cevers1 tices to mect vw tin

Le
6

conditions, Once dur& during the iL on the city limits covere3 Y ia & Covered two
miles,

The first Court houce &
1 Sir: urt touce ind gail » :£ ere tu 3 4822built ir 1822 by Ceorge ¥.

Cowan zt & cost of 28Cost ol $3000.00, These buildi:“EE 8Bood where the "Conwell Hotel®is today. All city and county
mablic bul linge vereTt

otiices were located in the court Bouze The-

£7 mim, fv{loénced Ly funds derived from the ssle

held by the Boexd of Comty Poli

ol towm lots,
The “iret meetiogi 8

ice in the new courthouse
WE on the 10th dey of RBth dey of Februsyy 1884. The first court house ves described
“8

+

smell unpretentious olepiice; on thex plea theater; bete enches
in two rows extending fro= the Judse's£ e's bate, exch» row higher than thein the row in
fromt of it, The grester ©* 18 gresier orator Sergent £. Prentiss often in this slslage,

trial of Cenerdl 7, C, Tupper for heving
dr. Prentiss! SPE: |at that trizl

ne of the occasion: BEE 8
killed a

was one of the grestest thet hes ever

Ne

been made in &11 tize,
&

The second court house for Madison County wes erected in the
court sgusre on the spot now oScupied by our :

templeof sa:tice.

center of the
resent besytdtu

After £0 unsuccessful attempt in 18854 to complete laudfn & Bedond court house and jail, the Bordof Police met o- Merch 25,1835

 aANtitsait, (hii as .ps
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end ordered the eler: to advertise for bids for the purpose of Milling a

court house snd jail. Contrect wee to be completed in Nov. 1887, snd notice

: to bidders wos given intine Port Gibson Sater,

Courler Journel®,

On the first dayof June the contrect wes awarded George F. Cowan

and Ssauel Thornhill of both courthouse andé jail. Bond wes sccordingle ex-

bythe successful bidderstndit wes ordered that time should be sien

then to secure the sign:tures o. Hugh Chsrles Lyneh snd Hirum G.

Runnels as their securties.

ilthough in 1880 the second coul not be considered zn

od building v any meas, yet at the October meeting § 1850 of the Boerd

of Police, we find it ordering the sessions of the court to be held

ic the room in theupper story of ¥ontgozery's tuild ng on the south esst

corner of the public SONATE, Jue to the insecurity of the courthouse.

At the special November term of the losrd held at the them courthouse in the

city of Canton on the 20th day of Roveaber 1804, thie bosrd held st the

ther courthouse vas composed of R, B, Pitehent, srecident, Juzes Priestly,

4s EB. Wiles, E, ¥, Alford end Fergus Russel, members; John T, Cemeron, ii

and William B, Bailey, sheriff, It was ordered that publication be made of

secled proposals for the building of a new « On the 28th day of

Decenber 1854, the contract wae swerded to Patriek snd Willis for the sum

of $26,428.58, The corner stone of the present court building wes

Yuu » sgreeable to the order which suthorized hin to

procure ah. stone "withspfropiate enblens® end further, toto "invite the
  

a tolay said corner stone it the usual fora and ceresionies®,

«ld
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Honorable Wil ism McBride wes zo pointed & commissioner to superiniend the build-

ing of the new courthouse, He received $65,00 rer month; in these days per-

hips = nognificent sum,
Ce

The court house Wa completed end formelly received J. 6, 1888,

The berutiful irom fence encloses the court yesrd wae built in the veer
or > -

1858, and T. F, Esker was awerded the contract for obtaining and erecting sede

et the sum of five theaasand ond two hundred and [1fty dollars,

The firstschon. established i: Centon was ¢:.lled the Canton Femsle

in 1838
deny. The lot on which the bullding stood was don:ted by ®r, John Eriscoe,

It wes & cond14tion of his deed that there should te sstabliched on the 10t &

school for the training of young women, The #:le¢ hcademy wes establizhéd in the

18%yer 888, The lot for the erection of the Wilding wes purchsced froz one John

Tv, Cameron. The first school of Canton was rgenized in 1849, with Mr,a

Anderson ut ite heed, The church i» Canton wse & Union chureh , built

8, 2nd used by 11 denomin- tions, of ereed.( For other churches,

y > Religion--Ch ter FLERE)

Iaa Canton tegen to develop inte = growing town. The progrees

wee slow, =& lumber hed to be hauled by wagon snd ox tesms {rox the sawallle om

Pearl river. In the winter, the roeds and streets mere almost impass:ble snd

ouly in mmmer months could any wey be made slong this line. The first bank in

the village of we? the Citizens Penk, incororsted in Mey 1827; R. 4,

Teboult, cashier. hmong some of the business house opersting during 1838, we

find: For & Sutherlend, a ‘wagon end carriege shop; M. BE, Martin &a

 

  

drygoods store;Priestly&Mosby, Leading druggists Je eat
first

of the/draggist | de Sarrym2 on the tusziness of the originel firm; snd
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E. D. Word's Drug Store. Centon borzted her first house in 18723,

The neme of thie building wee The Csnton Thestre. On ¥erch :%, 18%9, the first

play wes given. Canton was proud of her first reefing room ir 1248, The Board

of Police grinted the sprociation the privilege of ¢socupying one of the Jury

‘rooms of the court house. There ere ‘between and olxty

were few; perlodicels sud vere the _— I

day. Previous to yer LEIS Cinton hud ne vet Canton wee & gnall

village. The worth fide was then considered the best street In Canton, There

“were only two fruternsl tuildings, one of these the 0dd Fellows H:11 nd the

Byori Building. There rere only two or {three residences cn Peace sireel frou

the scuere to the old brickschool house. The residence of Cs C. Shackleford,

built of brick, wac then considered the. fine:+ residence 1 Canton. It stands

yet 8 morument to Miz It ie now occupied by his yrendsons, R. H. snd

B. C, Shecileford, Prior to avent of the im 1858, #11 btulldirg

metericl wee cut by smell sew mills on Pesrl River. The Fine snd oy.ress lumber

be ng heuled over bad rosds to Canton. The !rick were mide io Centon end n ils

y loesl blacksmiths. The New Orleans, snd Crest B-rthern reilroad

was uilt to Canton in 1858, coming ‘row Jetson so hut thie pert: of the country

might get freight frou A. & V, which mes the only road ake the State at this

tire.

Among the first inhsbiicnts were the Cemerons, Ceorges, Mosbys,

Tuskers, Hsndys, Garretts, Priestlys, Peytous, Ceges, end Colonel

Willie Lyons e:me in 1885, He wss « large plenter end at one tine men of

 

weelth, He wam public opirited and charitoble snd 444 such toward btuilde
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ing up our town. Owen Van Vacter wee

©

highly esteemed ¢itisen., He wes one
of the ' s¢ tom's esrilest lawyersg, editors, sehool leechers,amd He
wig & man of more the dinery bil:© SHH OF more tain ordinery :bility. He wes considered Conton's bureay
of inform:tion vhen un Se ¥, ¥ panon. ©, #, Flournoy, our first sheriff, was one
of the esrliest pioneers. He su: 11 an gg |. ’ : . a. Ne we aoa + 1 » 1 3 3 2

° ; e to the ¢ unty vhen it was Just 2 howling

wilderness, Mps, ¥lijeh J. Stone, &
& : ~

7 Ye }it wes nothing more than = wilderness, She built her

oble ploneer woman, came to Cent n vhen

home, known for yesrs

¥

ay " 1d D4 arn 1, a ow =88 "The 01d Stone House", in the ye:r 1832. She wes the first io haveBd Bat

bo: 3 ad3 » he£385 3 2 3 nwBg Neuse 1 Centon, "The Stone Huse" we: situzted where the First

Re tionel Benk mow st ; &n
NA sg - wee 3% Ow © RS &% 4 + 3 0 tL . ] &

3

tends, It he: Veen handed down from gemer:tion to generction
the sat the’ 8 7 ; P{put !he the cemuel Ashley Milt the first louse on site where Canton is HOw

situ: ted iL ; gy of af r ,

oes t mn ; adlocated bagk of rhere the Flret Betionsl Bank fow stands,

3 +1 - Pr 3 veg: 1. 5 i

eh ile 3. 5 TERE.electric lights, sewerage, “utomobiles, and modern improvements hove cone
the ne PE; .within the aemory oi the present gener:iion, Centon hee sessed from the

ranks of & town of enly u few humdred to o city of over 2500. Canton owns its
rewversge system, «nd owne ite netursl gee dlziritution sysbem, It i» the OBLY

town in the state thet owns sll four of these -ublie utilities. It hes the
lowest water rete in the und its electric retessre less then is

by the big Light and ‘ower company of Nisslseippi. The comz!sion orerating
these ublie utilities, gives the city sll the electric current for its street
lights, gives all the water needed for fire hyfrets snd for sewer flushing and

 

 

forStreetsprinkling, sdthoutnmekingany‘charge. Canton’ is 1) miles square
and hes about 12 miles of hard surfaced and paved streets, all clean, level end  
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many besutified on each side with red!uds,orzre ayrtles end Pauls Scarlet

Canton has splendid modern commodious txple gremmer school, junior bugle

school snd high school buildings, well ecuipped vith end lLrborstories.

The #thletic offerin is & splendid gywresium, lighted foottnll field, lighted

besebsll and soft bell fleld, vith reguler“chedulec of toxirg rnd srestling

petehes, & ten-zore community pari, «nd, *n srmory for the machire gur compiny of

the National Cuurd. Canton high school hes ore of the bends of the

whstates It has @ well equipped pleture show house, the Centon Theatre, which

4s the center of daily entert:inment, snd brings to us views sad descriptions of

rr otherwise never would see, The schoole nd churches have toeir societies

for the studente snd young people, the ladies have their clubs, the men suppers

a junior end senior Chamber 5f Commerce, Rotary Club, begion and other

clubs, :nd £11 of these orgsnizatione cooper te for the end betterment

of the town. Centon ie really clean and friendly snd progrersibe, Along with

‘he things just enuzeratéd, Centon hes tro ice plunts, ¢ bottling plent, any

vholescle houses, compeny, = Pet Milk :nd a furniture plent,(1)

Early Settlements end Settlers

Andrew Jacison cut a military road from Beshville to New Orleens, lesding

along what io now !mown a= the Old BR.tches Trace, through Madison county. In

early yeers the most used means of travel end transportation wee ty boet, The first

  

eis
Mrs Rath Leddy Coon, Miss,
Mrs. R. E. Spive SreyCanton, Mes,
Mre. Kate Mek ton,
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whitesettlements vc slong the western border, by people who came
by boit up or dewn the Mipsis ippd river, snd up the Pig Pleck River,
Eoute went sg for 2s Be PLuf,

8Lab
Leter, settlement“8 spreed iv the southwestern pert of the county. Later,

%

in the esstern pert of the county, there us se tlements Pesrl
River; in & few vesrs the sopulotion Perxl river weg gre: er than
that slong the Big flack, The old Peurl River Coureh et Madisonville

: Suereiz 4111 in existence and the Lambuth Nemorisl zre held,d/ eaen
yeur, ( weeCountySeats, 8,928.103s

PILLYAMOTOWN

.

shout 1g miles eust of Cruton wis, perhaps,
one of the very oldest cetilerents of the county. It war on the
lie the 012 Coluubus Luckett the the Hopxing place, on the
fobinson road, thyes niles orth of Peryrl River. The § Lory handed don
about 1t this: wag pettled sbout 1818 ty several brothers by the
nang of BO 1% wae Willems Towh.® I: pac the 2oorting
grousd of euunty, #5 the W110{ame tullt fine race tracks
end red nuagnifiocent horses for racing, snd blooded hounds, Bothing remains
of thie village ROW except cose ancient obk trees,

LIVINGSTON{2&6unter “Commty-thrpages;7% 8)

CANTOR

reeunderCountyEEE;

SHIROR,one of the oldest setilements in the cowaty, is located
bout seven and ong-half niles nord: esst of Canton, It was = settlement in

, 1880, and wes lmown first ty the name of “Choctaw Purchase”, ‘hen as
 ~“"urchase®,It later got {tenamefrom‘theSheron Methodist Church, Among

the settlers here vere: three brothers from New Youp— Kinsmen, 
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endSsmuel Divine. VUthers vere: Dr, A. ifinter, the Hollidays,

Richards, Crosses, Coulters, Smiths, Boles, Colemans, O'Lesrys, «nd

In 1383, the town of Sharon wss iscorporsted snd plotted.

Divine deeded elghty-Cour mores to the town of Sharon for $2120. The originel

plot is on record «t Gunton end shows that It was one «nd one-half mi les acuere,

eovering perts of five of lend, end 14 wes 1lald of! in sixteen

of four lot: to each sgusre, ud one sore to esch lot, It hed three streets

rumitg east and westt Decrl, Moin, wand Minter; three streets running porth

sud goulls Virgin, Center, sndCellege Cireet,

Dr. £, deeded sixd sores of land in 1858 to the Sheron

Hethodist Church, This includes the site of the church, cemetery, and pursonsge,

wale still exict in Sheron,

The Sharon church wes Milt in 1885, and in 1887 ¢ male

wus op:med wilh Swe hundred pupils, In 1558, Wier the susniecesof

the Methodiot Onurch, » Poncle college was opened with sn euralluent of more

an hi bought. Shops, stores,

factories, beusiiful tomes wore being built, Sharon, from 1840 to 1861, wes

then two hmdred, yy1840 nang lots Wed de

Flourishing college town, In 1861, eurly every shop sud store closed. The

wen went to war, to return to thelr homes iu & short tise, However,

they were gose four yesrs,ssd many of them never returned, Csuton grew repldly

after the reilrosds begen to flourieh, and meny old homes in Spheron were moved

to Canton, The schools gradually declined, end finelly closed, Onlythe chureh,

and e few old houses arc left. The£14 cemetery still lies serenely bythe roed-

nesr the church, Fer of the descendants af the ecrly femilies still live

 
 there,Aaaugthea Bre,Syste-Soviter,BiceBettyPrttebers,

_ Diviad,iysnd fell snd Hrs, 8. He Pace (1)

i
i
i

i
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v EQ No:
|

"The sristocretic ers of Central Mise

nell «07 woren of aish bpreedin, :
tH BOTER 01 Qigh lreeding-- gone of whom sossesstd grest wealth. The groups£2 : ° He ‘4d 0d

trang ortstion was :
ere «6 nelzhlorhoods

Hen Leip ¢. glow,
TE oA ub » y

i 3 Covvie 1pdividnél cl ns hecume compact, exclusive; neishborhscdrex ui Fr 3

tives difficult,

seven op
ten uj LED neve #4 mo Br+463 no communicetion sith each other, One ofWad ® % 2

tie fal & : ToL nti mri st be A :

fn cultured of these settlements was the VERNON neighborhood,
t=ent ie LDS 4% Ve2 syn pa 3» 4 TH,

J trom Centon, in the vouthwest section of ¥edison County. With the- : " % it £ ix F

exce \ 3 | 37% 4 Big {: mad 1 3 a » ?LA of KY Q 15 ai 30.4 es 3 tha ecolont ve js ere OEers 0 £ PET '€ 5 Leg CC 3 ced
- E oF A Gl >

of snd and =is ver: they wed 2a <RVR ‘hex 1ived Adi B the Landed gentry of the Fritish Isles £

Ph i by 1 ] } Fh id £5.Wm avs of them dul descended, There was House on esch lentetion

¥ {J ; 8 - 3 =€ ves lavishly

"The fomild
-

‘4 : 8&2 ~f & os 5ES Rew 3 et oe “ Fh 33:58 1 FPR ~ ny 3 £ 7
hp 1de dts baa 3 : £3 3  ¥ % -.-

» hee ge ’ Ls

A DB 3 t.1e | on |

ANAre¥s snd the Bellours. They were of nable linesge. el Gueton Re:rney- a oo

torn in 173% 368 of Figlich = on
3 gal gh 33 Irish LOScent; hla Ing:ich line, through the

at oy 1 he 7 “2 an a ~ “ - 0

extended to Alfred the rect. Fezrney is un sneient family of Ireland.3 J
*

The word mesns & orest and wd ns} 08 & grect and victorious The firct {ndividucl of the
” 2ac of Tesrney lived in the 1£th century. Colonel Guston Kesrney's colonielwk

Thomes Tearney, wis sn Iplsh rarl, borm in 1084, in Ireland, end died
in 1764, in his home, M- mor Hell, Halifax, North Carolinas. Colonel Cu: ton

1s‘earney & progenitors, Fnglish and Irish, unon coming to American, over three-
hundred yeirs ego, disembarked upon the shores of Virginia
[=

"The beginning of the Lindssy-Kesrney fem’ly in “the United States

_Pegsn with Whe marriage, tn1796, ofRev. JoinLindsey,+descendant ofDavid,»
Esrl of LLindsay, of the Lindsey Clsu .f Scotlund, to Suresh Ke:rney, of Irish
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end English encestry., They baciue of of six daughters celebrated for their
vy ; i mn ; Ts m3} :beauty «nd elegance ol msnner: four of ‘hese were recidents of #Madison County,Miss.

{ ¥ hey o EE vy 47 Fon % :
Waciada Lindsay became the wile of Xr. John Moores they were the of Robert

Moore, SORTERoh of Rew Orleans: of ¥re, Burthe Pooth and Kr:. Judge

Thomas Sheuoklelord; the last two lived in Gunton, 4 grend-dsughter of Judge and

¥r:, Thoma I i+ Thomas Sazexleford ie Peuline “riestly, wife of Eishop i Mereer Green,

of the al Church,

i" PR 2 » = ysThe first home of the Andrews in Hadison County we st Mt. Udymous:

Jefferson Davis used to ¥iait in thet home. One of the sons of John Girsult

surews and Xertha Lindsey wes Dr, Charles Groen Andrews, « ing wen;

£ >? § EH 4 ov : hm hor we "- 4 ¥one of tae Suniaost zinisters. He wee once the pastor of
4

»Seth a gE 5 poy ok Sa Soe nam 4 :

odist Churéa in tog, £4 krothér, Jove: Lindss ora vid = Lonfedercie

-~here who lost hi: life in 136% while soinz to the seige Gd Vicksturg, Jemer

Lindsay ond his wother, ¥re, Lorthe Lindsey tuilt the greet house at

és, Ida plentation which was one of the stow-pleces for yeere of E:iison Sounty.

® Mery Ma: terson Lindsey, loved for her piety rnd deeds of cherity,

Buxried her cousin, Guston “earney; Edwerd Mastersson wes sn Irieh Earl, kinemen,

for whom she wet Colonel Guetun howe origloslly wes mension

in the suburbs of Rashville, Tenn. He lived in such there that he sed to

reiloniah aka hie fortune by going into the ferther South. He resched Madison

Younty, Missiesip4 in 1850; Just two yeors after it had been crested, As he
; A

wag arrenging to start with ds and SEVERN snd household goods, in

cerriages end across the long#treton of country fron Rashvili.e to the

Verses Belghioraced, & young widow 7 the name of ee Bell, who desired to make

wifw
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¥reo. Bell wusthe tour, cokedthe rivilege of 'cing & member

i — 3 “ehh Ae y ad Ping

EB rit § 3X Besa i S00 Loum tv ; ng LE 0 Lag Bet Wet £1 DCLGther Oi ELE £it 8

™ A TE ai 2 ol ow
Te Julius Crisler,

1 fo 1G mi
® Uson his srrivel :t the Vernon neighborhood, Colonel (mston Searney

: 2 “at al a rar oh

entered uson the existence of = l.nd-owner sleve-holder on very exientive

of

only deughter,

$Ey who come over from

Thomasville, Maiicon County.

® on i the Bong 0. AT.

custom $elter Thomas, vhoe merried Mise Jecsie Povell, # sleter of

to Povells & of Dr. Jemes P. Thomas +m S woo
on

C:-roline, vo m rried her c uein, Janes Lindsay Andrews) eliier nis

id | P 5% Ys 1 ex
de:th, she became the vife of Dro “eorge Veughm , of An

sonument mere her grove &! the lonely cemetery in the Vernon neighborhood,
VEN

oe Eas 3 4 4 ony #4 po EYE 5H 8 Cy phe T iF

®rhe oliest son of Colonel Wuton ond Mery Mactercon Lindsay

wes Oscor Dawson who married Mis s Bory Harris, cember of sn

1 toepstie fanily of Viekshurge The second son of Colonel ind Mre, (uct a

+ & ¥ i 2X hye Fo wl a 2 5 LY a
Ke: rney woe Lucien Lindsay “ecsrney, vhoie sdjoined his possecsions,.

In hie eorly minhood, he merried Miss Flise Oeott, of Co~i h County. The third

gon of Colonel Gueston Kesrney end hi: wife was ¥ ller Ke: rney, who was

x

Lieut-Colonel of the 18th Miss Regiment during the Civil War; he served

   

  inthe ¥ississippi Legislaturebothae& memberof the Sencte and of the House
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presentetives; he wes ¢ lswyer end « planter. Colonel ¥ lter Guston Keurney

cn ideal exponent of the Old South; & chivalrous gentlemen withh the keenest
sence of h nor, After the Srna of Colonel Pelter Custon und Mise
Sue Owens, they vent 20 live on their ectsate in the Vernon nei hborhood, Their
f a og a C . iia:irst ehild wee Cor Keo who merried Cértedn indrew J, Beker, of torte
County, ‘nother deughter who mide hep edvent the sl:nt:tion residence of
Colonel Walter Guston Kearney sn. hie ‘itorery wife, Mrs, Sue ©
Ketsrney vho cevoted her life to philanthropy: the two potenti4 cxuses which
she enthusiestie: ily=dvocated were the enfrinchisement of women snd the oro-
hibition of the 1li-uor treffie. Miss Belle Ae ney ig the [first in the
South to te elected as « member of & Stete Che hes 1 in everv

State and territory of the United Stetes end in meny foreign countries; she hie
visited Furope sever 1 times snd hes mede © journey round the walt, She ig
the suthol of books =nd has contributed erticles to the press ever singe he
was a young girl, Hiss still lives in her sncestrsl home, Vernon Heights,
The youngest son of Colone! Guston Re rney end Mrs, M:rv Macterson Lindsay Ke:rmey
was John Kinchen John Kinchen home in the Vernon
neighborhood, with it: weelth of flowers end ner: of mony BCres, wus e:1led "Mose
Side’,

a

®# Dy. Thomas 4, ‘hiliips come from Tennesse to Miselesippt befor the Civil
Rar ondfounded his home in the Vernon He married Mics Emily Spats
whom he had met when she wes on visit to her eter; rc. John
Dr. Thomas /, Phillips became the beloved physicism of the Vernon ot
hrheretiredfromFragites, fie sadehisresidenceoRCanton,

screnity snd of rest. 41 was
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&

#The center of the Vermon neighborhood wes the Methodist Church which was

glorified at the entrunce by of Creclem erchitecture an! beutiful uron

the interior by rich, silken curteims hanging ir heavy folds the re r of

ruloit,. Umbrsgeous trees surrounded the cenctusry giving it nn slmesp

thet gifted miniclers came 10 re:ch with3 we

elo uence and nover, vo sway was historie Bound Fluff Beptist Chure;

substontisl brick ng situated ou the order of &« deep forect.

"Tue Bolfours co me to Americe from Scotland, There were two brotherss

Willi:m snd Sir E-1four; both had & charier of the

from the Lion, 1187. There sre mcny branches of the family, tutcll

go bse: to the original. Two Licthers vere eslled to this countrys John and

indrew: John returned to Seotlind, tut #ndrew he va: mirried in 1774,

in Rhode Island, ond to North Ceroline. One of his Jdescendunts, Dr. William

Le Falfour, who wee & chyelelen and Baptist Minis er, with his sony Ir, Billiam

Le. Balfour, vho wes £180 2 ohysiclien snd Baptist minister, went Irom North

Coroline to St, Francisville, vhere they lived for yecs®e.,

L, Belfour Jr. met H ge Elisabeth Davis Gartley3 ode i . 0

It wag there that Dr.

nd morried her, From thet point, Dr. Billiam ILe ‘Belfour, Jr., moved to Madison

County, Miseissipri, where he built hie residence which wes one of the most

It wee distinetively manorial; zurrowndedelegent in the Vernon neighborhood.

ty scres of lordly osks. Dr. Williem L. Belfour, Jr., relincuished his practice

of nedieine to become & plenter, He diedin 13867 in the Fifey~-taird year of his

lifes In the Mound Bluff Bzptiet Church~yesrd is found his tomb and thot of is

wifes Devin Garvey br.Wilkins nt Hiatt
Divis Gertley was Colomel William L, Balfour who figured prominently in the history 
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of Medison County. He married Ketherine Hunt of Jefferson County whose wealthy

father, ¥r, David Hunt, mide her & bridsl of 'Homevwood'!, a princely estate

in the suburbs of Natobes. The youngest rrother of Colonel Bslfour woe Horace,

known as ! Holly!Belfour, « resident of the Vernon neighborhosd. He mwrried =

girl from South Caroline, 'Holly® Belfour wes on Jefferson Davis! sto'f suring

the Civil Wer; it is said th t he wes the youngest Colonel in the Confeder:eys,

"The history of the Vernon neighborhood is unicue, in & way; thers vere

not more than fifteen families within {ts limits; yet from their midst, have come

distinguished men end women who have left their impress the state of Mies

issippd, upon msnyother States =nd nuon foreign countries. They guve nobility

of eharscter, intellectual strength, unyielding fortitude; the foundation qualities

upon which a high civilization was built. The men nd women of the Vernon neigh
; :

borhood were a leisurely class; they had time for culture; tutors end governmesses

taught their children in esrly life. It was an ers which can never be reproduced;

for the factors thst created«nd sustain it have passed never to sppecrr-egein,

The beautiful homes with their furnitume, libraries, portrsits, and other

evidences of the horses; the carri-ges, the Soagiimen; the spirit of

hoepitality. The men and women of thst period c:me into & new county, they built

their hopes snd churches.

®it the close of the Civil Ter = compl: te revolution occurred in the

socisl end economic structure of the South, Fortunes were swiftly swept away,

Every family of position in the Vernon neighborhood departed but two. Every

plantation MenorHouse was consumed by fire except three snd they ure sadly changed,

Harevere deaolished. The Verhion neighborhood vinished like & splendid
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SULPHUR SPRINGS, sn early settiement in the county, is located

north erst of Canton. The firet cetilers came from

Georgia in Covered in 183% snd it tock them thirty-one days to

Lucketts «tl.8, Donahues3g the [1 re Lucketts, Crsti .g, Vonsa »
get here. hong the {irc the in etts,

Rf , Farns, end ¥helsans stholie church builtKrafts, Buffeys, O'Lesrys, Purns, ond ¥Whelsms. The Csthol

: tlerc, wus one of the f , & est:bliched by the Natches
by thece settlers, wus one of the {irst churches es

Yo 3 a € os 2 hirtiesA ay 8 oe oan pt wi JWN Be {™ } 3 3 Iié 3 3 id the ¢ rl wr

diocese. 4 convent znd school vere =lso tullt here

= : vo va aslled SS ringfield on zccountIn the esxrly duys, the setilement wus eslled SS ringfield o

1 43 wed wy ow EB 3 YeITE : heslth resort,of its nuserous medical springs. It was, in «i J »

; - A Sxl : +he It had, &t one‘ndpeople came fro: gre:t tc tlie sulphur bx Be ’

t i me Wo te i { hur Of 1 8 vp ak 3 L CO 7 Vv #0 t ¥ fic nen I & & idences., I © A LK : - hegcane

:

“nown es Sul; hur Sorings.

1 des isnte of th arly families.In the settlement still live descenduntis ol ThOoS€ early

sty of Doak! nd wap negoticted is in
The historic snot where the Tresty of Doak's Staind wa £

be PB, | 4 beech tree marked the .
Sul hur S-rings, recent ye rs, :n ol beech tr

site vhere the trecty wasmade. (1)

STOKES, loc:ted eight west of Canton, end nore then o cen
wid (has

cco wee settled by E. A. Stokes, & pioneer settler. His two sons,Fal =)Bm 4%ego Was ¢

Hie daughter, Rosa
9%.

«nd Julius Stokes snd their families settled here also.

sheriff of Madiso ty in 1924
Stokes, merried M, M, Cloud who served 8 sherif! of Madison County

to 1988 send who #till lives in the Stokes community. FE. A. Stokes wee the

 

th "Mesdor, Sul;nur 8;Prings, ‘Wiss,

renin Luckett, Sul~hur Sor ngs, Miss.

aE 
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father of Miss Tomm eo Stokeswho lives &t the old Stokces hoje snd wiv ig
splendid musician snd 2 much loved citizen of the county. Che ic Postmemter
st Stokes at this time. Other d ughters vere: Mrz, Perin H, Lowr:, Mrs,
IE. C, Melton, Mrs. 11 end Mrs. ¥. I, Dickens. All member: of
this orominent end talented pioneer the very best of Medison
County citisens, (1)

CAMDEN, :nother old settlement, is loc:ted trventy miles north
e::t of Centon. 4 grest proportion of the countyts first settlers cane from
the Curolines; lergely from South Cerolins in 13%6 nd dd The wonder is
that the county wes not given the neze "Csroline®, They seem to have comnron! sed
by naming that solendid little townin the north exstern part of the county,

in honor of the city of Camden, they left behind, Cenden settlers
found red clay like the Carolina clay,

William Thite, who sarried the sister of Jo 4, HckMurtray came
in thé migrstion from South C:rolina with MeMurtr:y and others. In 1876
Captein John White we: then four yeirs olds His son Hugh White is now
Governor of Missisel pi. The Phltes and settled lend bought from
the Skate about 1938, ner where Cimden 1s nows The two old homesteads are
still there, Camden ty that tice had = store or two. Jo ia ¥eMurtray operated
& water Bill, tan yard, mechine shop, The cree: has filled up but until recent
years a pert of theold mill site stood, oddity E. W. Melvin merried
Elizabeth MclMurtray, dsughter of J, 4, ¥oMurtrsy nd liter the mill «na
opereted&storeabout2%mileseastofCamden, ‘The Olives, Benmets,
ites, Murtreys were sting the iret 38 sngend around Cemden. (2)

ti
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loc: ted in the north esctern pert of the county, wes
: aaa Pond mnt OVTTtorties by three funilies {rom South Governor

wma MN. ¢ FF 2.43 } xr § 41 3 endi, indercom, nd Colonel Levy, jointly with De,

M & i] . oy oq we ap he a i“ $ =A Loe TON
J = a +} > ria v ra on

ry HeCulloech, then living in migslieslippl, discussed the
~

= 2 wv 0 perent in Biseisgsl pi. The resent site of Ririwsod,
-

= whe ©

selected nd in 1848, Thomas OU. inderson end Governounr

» . “ £5 aia. F 4 »
£buiilings 4n lhe fell of thet yesr Governor MeWillge

LH

x 3 Co SR ny pe Ph mE em

ow % -
x4

Tai 1% } a we EE 23 ot COREnced

EK. Re IMEved#1 $5 wi 8sclesip;id est Bre nder

rly the next your.

tuilt miles away from

bought the house built by

not to remove to digsdigsi 4

urchnged by Joh,Ceuthen,

1 Church wes built & little literon. Hence the

4 h in the ¥ood" le snd Temzlerlirkvood? which mesng "Church in the ¥ood", Hale an

oo hs Toy word &by Mr, Jones Brown for & ghort Ting

ater by Revemend

churen end schools induced Mejor Henry Vaughan of
im

=

z00 County to "uild «nd send his summers Lieve with his femily.VIP 4 o 3 :

Us to & verdes of the war Rirkwocd hid 11 the elementsWi

nee ry to woe it delightful plece of residence. There mes ss con-PL EG aCe oe BW NR

2 tanta med Shug at wede 1t charming, Itiality «nd similurity of tsote und thought thet madegemiality ou 5

eniteed « large {sally commection smd was surrounded by decireble neighbors,

4 from ite vell socisi charscter it drew to its circle manykindred 
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spirite =nd plessant company from contiguous towns. |

In its entebellum days the Artesian Springe was a fsshionable summer

resort snd being near by enh:nced the pleasure of the summor 824507,

Governor official prominence, a8 well as his well known soccisl

qualities, drew many visitors from various nert: of the state and gave to its

society & city tone not ususlly found in the country. In his home‘have been

entertained some of the outstanding lezders of the state nd nation, Governor

~McWillie on one occassion entertened at very bril’dient affair in honor of

President Jefferson Davis and Semator Toombs of Georgiz. The old home was toh

“downmanyyears gos The site on which it stood has rensining one or two of the

old megnolia trees and numerous crepe myrtles. The old eitizens of Kirkwood

of that day =nd generetion have either died or moved EWaY They are remembered

83 The McWillies, Andersons, Johnsons, Novlends, Ceuthens, Stewarts, Sendmeyers,

Presberrys, Russels, Hemingvays, Knights, and Kernops, 4lfred

Blailoek of Kirkwood no: owns the old mansion grounds; end Luke Kernop is the

only one of the early citizens who still resides in the neighborhood, (1)

MADISON STATION, located twelve miles south of Canton, is znother

old settlement of Madison County. Over one-hundred years ago, William Owens,

of Felsh descent, blonde, hendeome, of heroic form snd steture, like the Vikins,

ceme with his bride, Abi Rose, of Frengh extraction, from Kentucky to Mississipi

and bought thousand scres of lend the location now known as Madison

Station, and there built a commodious residence. In later Jesrs many more

femilies ceme to this settlement to meke their home. Some of them. aret- the
_Rays, 

 

, Kworths andJikan (2)
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56 DORA is jrobelly sedemé~be the oldest pereon born end

resred in Canton 2nd 16 eighty-two veirs old + the recent time. Se wus

born in what 1s now inown a8 "The hollow” ut then the wost foshionable

distriet of Centon, Her mother come here in 18%8 when the was between the

ege of eeven snd eight, end wes then Hise Clemetine Warrel., nd later

¥r. Waen Mrs, Zenoyer first cure to Cinton there were

Acuces here «nd they were built zeposs the track.
Une A oo

Kiss Dora suye that shows the most interesting th nggrhe mows of

r wae when she wes six worths old. They were then

tion as we have om the Fourth of

the first tron thet ceme through Centon,

Everyone war drecsed up inn+JE gale =ttire. Mr:., Xenoyer too: little

Dore: or & ride on the "big hlack fierce monster®, up the trasek, or to where

the trac: ended, which wee about where Plolent 18 now located. Dore wee go
& &

afreld of AE strange woman in XNE bloc dress anc 2trange bonnet hat she

cried =11 the way up on the journey, She ves cuite contented enr-ute hone

«8 lrs., Josephine ¥eathersby held her on the return trip, her {lovered dress

nlessed the Flittle derling®. (1)

Le i» HACRUDER, of Yazoo City izives us the following recollections

of Eheront "My very early recollections ere of Sheron, living =t Hazlewood,

three miles away, going once & week to the Chiron grist to have comm

ground, being very much interested in the grinding snd in the foundry, near

by, where csct irom implementssuch as ere used in the cultivstiom of farms

(1) Mizs Dore Kenoyer, Cinton, Mss,
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ere cast. About aidsummer, 1867, 1 joined the Methodist church at theron,

shortly after hich we moved into the Holl house near the brioool ege,

Dr. ¥, L. C. Bunnicutt having getiersl of both the Bd th

girls academy, located about helf « mile evay, 4t this tice Cherle: B.

Gullowey wes ® teseher in the ¢nd Tom an’ Frent Hollom:n were wunils

Little did any one think them that Cherle (slllowsy would leter te Bishoo

Gel loway, one of the best loved :nd moe! useful men in Southern

snd thot Tom Hollomen would be the Rev. 1. B, Holloman than vhom there hes

never lived « purer or more useful member of the Mississippi Conference, «s

preacher of pure religion without ¢ jeer smd 2s & pastor loved ind respected

by «11 whe kmew hic, He xpew 11 of his members and Wmodt of the citizens in

nis charge very aoon aftcr location suong them,

"l remember as the people of Sh ron and eomsmii Dr, Nath Mo¥ig,

Britt end Fous Pritchard, Ben and Joe Nuse, Dr, Oyp Crecs, snd his mother,

Bhe Devines, Gallowsys, Fords, Vigginses, ( Vesley end Mise Drew), the Hurts,

Comerons, Bledeoes, icy Minter, T. ¥, Adams, loter ¢ {-ithful member of the

Hiseissippl Conference nd — others whose names I do not reel.

PDesxr to my hesrt sre these erly reecllections end as I Xk look

bacit over the yecrs the memory of the old Methodist chureh rnd the nearby

graveyard are «s cleur ind forceful as in the days long gone by. Our tastes

were simple, the games pl yed were differem$: Town Bs Chinner, «nd so forth,
Was

were enjoyed and ¢t the spointed tine Tournamentwhere god riding woe enjoyed

sndotherteslthfuleadenjoyablesportes(1)

(1) Le As Megruder, Ya. 00 City, Mise, 
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of Shuron, gives the of the Civil

det:chment of the Confeder: ie army wig

three m' les Holliday.

ge vent, Hy i

th£ Aad te

120e of Che

rounded soldiers, There wes

¢ sp both sildes.®

rucnte men vere mirching Luxgh heron

Ley gurriec

is 3% Ame WHERE
MIE 1, Ke Fr ter 4 a £3 RE vhe tooK 0d of her or
Ml

ith tier 11 the suled, ROYses 23 meat endl corn. Her mothe

ond. Alter the ver she wes the only resident in

(1)

RS, COLUMBUS RAY, of Madisonville community, gives the following
ie

history of cold Kedisonvilles

“dy J. R. Povel , settled in Heij-onville in 1888. At

first he lived in +» sm: ll log house tut later miilt 2 besutiful home here, My

frther, Mr, Sovsge come to this county from south Caroline in 1858, He settled

(1) Mrs. S. H, Puce, “heron, Miss.
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on the place where we now live and this house wes then 'n

thirty-five or forty yeors oid, 50 it must be bout 12
teh

:

YE 5 { 3 T gH aWad DOTY ind 4 am pore thay fou AE Bog eg
§ OTN here ar I Sore than four xsthae score yeu

= yy © ntstwenty-five yeirs before

thriving town sod wg the county

Laat

Canton, There vere stores, shops, churches, ho

the eerly days,

"Phen I wes & child I went to school In ¢ omell

Sex McKee wes my tescher, This house wes burned

scho.l boys who became very «ug

the school. This wae efter the war, sbout 1868 or 1870. iftervirds we vent

@ school =t the old Russel house, wh ned before thet time been an old

hotel; the first ome built et dediscoville. Pupils here froma great
istence end bourded in homer,

oi. the Batches Trace n° there wae an old

eight of this houre. Many trevelers went

I have seen « stage eoceh znd have heard many stories

bout the bandits who slso frevented this rosd end robhe: the travelers,

Ad John Murrel killed seversl wen in this purt of the county, ond robbed

thes, XENXE they could reach the Inn they would be cvertri en vt night

nd sometizes thelr bodies would be found in the woods neer-by where the

gerous |
 

bandits had robbed them, Thosedeye were very uncertsin snd dan
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“-

Li Ler eg Nn decry and thing cbout the seceding of Mississipi

(ror the Onion, In 1861 evervthing ves ex iti g “nd the soldiers were muster-

then nine or ten yerre of “ges I rememb r one incident when

Raid wes ot its very worst end Federsl soldiers sere burning

tegtroying everything Ane round Recned coustantly full of

goliiers ( hundred of them), My rsther was ia service in the LTTYe

sent two slaves to the ‘nd woods with cattle, wules,

horses, everytiing he could po ribly find to hide for nic femily from the

My mother end her sleves snd I were in the h use slone. A big

compeny of men rode u to the house, d: znd ceme into the house

went to the kitchen dining room =nd took everything

well wooden trey filled with lard,

cvout sunrise our slsve: come

rnd

ned betr yed my father (nd given tiem everything

ve thought was safelyhidden. They jolned this cavalry and rode

away with them, The other slaves, however, were f fthful and

with my mother years after the wv r. y

"In 18684, betile wae fought et Colonel Lenler: home, & few miles

awsy from ues. I cen remember todisy herring the beng 'ys beng of those guns,

nother incident I remember n ar the of the wer, The Federsl sray

had & mule znd horse duming gr und ne:r Canton, where sll eripnled or wort

out smin:ls were dumped when they could no longer be used in the army. uy

fether end come more memwent into “hi: leeone nightand
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returned with sever:cl terrible looking :nimale, they were 20 completely

sterved out, Byather hed the mules ad norees thet he brought

home, esred for «nd fed by the slaves. &fter the wer he considered them

finer snd stronger than any stock he had ever He used them

for many (1)

¥R COLUMBUS RAY, age elhty-one , is in Canton every dey locking

efter the delivery of milk to his customers. To uote thls splendid gentle-

wan he 1s "Working like he eupects to live end living iike he expects

to be here only ¢ few hours®, Mr. Bay wes injured shen ® esr hit him Ixwk

July, 1286 -nd wes laid up for ten months with a broken leg snd

broken ribs. He bore his Suffering brevely end staged a comebuc:

-onlyomthesoftestjobsy

Mr. Ray says during hic ten months in bed he hud = regular

nightly serenade that helped h'm vhile away the long hours. Just outsidehis

window wes & large osk tree. Farly esch evening o wii would come

«nd give ite cory. Later bird would srrive snd mske sueh

besutiful susie as only &« mocking bird cin wmeke. Then the ‘satydide would lull

him to with thelr lullsby,

Hr, Ray's greatestsaxiety (nd worry ic that his loysl helpmate, sge

edghty-tuo, ie in poor heclih, They were merried fifty-seven sgo in the

 
 

Kzthodist ehureh in Centon. Before her Berricge Mrs, Ray was Migs Lula Eavage, (2)

(1) Mrs. Columtus Ray, Madiscmville, Mise, ham RE
(2) Hr, Columbus Ray, Madiso Mg
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CAPTAIN JAMES DIRVING, @ former citizen of Cemton, ut now & resident

of Rew Orleans, La., te ls this interesting little z'ory about the firet court

house in Canton, our present county seat. ® I hive no recoliection of the

fires Court house, 'ut I hate heerd John Hendy snd my ‘ether tell of wonderful

evants thot occured in the Tirct courthouse. The; decribed it 2 smell une

ploce: concldered ou the plem oF thester; benches in two rove eoz-

tending from the Judge's bench, each row higher then the row in front of it,

The grest orstor, ©. Prentiss often spoke in thie place. One of the

occasions wes & triel of Genersl T. C. Tu per for having = men, lp,

“rentiss! speech £4 thet trisl wes ome of the greztest thet hee ever been

mode 3% «11 time,

“I hove & clesr recollection of the completion of the recent

courthouse, snd the crowd thot wes present, I wae a small boy. I think

in 1888, the people assembled to clebrete it. 4 helf wittednegro boy "indy?,

the slave of #¥ir. ¥illiem £, Devey, had climbed up snd into the cupelo, and

clinbed to the flag ole, where he moved the {lsg and crowed like & rooster,

The cheered him, Ue then stood on hic heed :pd croved again to the

9
of the crowd. (1)

¥

(1) Ceptetn Jemes Dinkins, New Orlesns, Ma,
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rout Livingeton,
|——

——
ys

&

A AAthis interesting 1ittle story

HR. DICK ¥OCO0L, tells

the second county seats

it © epecicl tern of the Honorable Counl court held on June 183%,

there cane on for hesring the Case sf the State of #issiselpnl versus "Peggy

» ope Wi liam foble. The ning that

shat it ves toe iret cade tried in this& BEETS ¥woman, the slave sand oroperty ©

sres it eniefly of interest ir

14s kindin the County. Peg

court and certainly the iret of 1

«411 Phillip Jucheon

a4 battery with intent to

lth compitiing assault =

DETEODy wlth melice &

4 David i, Falton,

plea of aot
One i

Orff ConfUL

ayosecuted.

aforethonghts
To the charge, this

& white
5 had been uppointed

women, bY airection of
>
ot

vy the court +o eonduet her defense, entered

zo the arosecul! =a
Pegs wae

JosephLeake was appointed and Cineld

Her whe sopouled, The w&S Again
Effort was wpde to obteln

wis overruled: cese came On ror triel smd fof the

wes appealed YY
change of venue.

= al.to desths >
wg AbVY. I

Gar
convicted gud sentenced

&third time egg woo 7had” Orv

flo one inows whel ever becume of oid wpepg®s (1)

«ho wes born apd reared sbLAA

ER. be He CLUTHER, of Canton,

r of Msdison Coumty, relstes the

loccted in the north east COTE

tlement of unicue community:

ene 8 knightly

Coupsrile»

following skys
of the early sed

Gongs,
its red clay hills, d

son the South, though & Frencheen by birth,

ysrsGouperle18

(1) Mr, Dio: Centon, Wisse

derived its

Doctor Coupurie who Wes the
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eest corner of EBadi
. ud Be 5 LE lial = Countuy» Ebout &1i ths Lov remed F, remeins of the one tie

A Yaa, © Ti Ep ble Sorin bur ADunity is & uemory; memories entwined =zbLe about

1 “re b y rn a", a % an t ai 2 ) gr ¥ @ A & © § # *n n

y - wv nine ta 3 t = y bo! Lik Ie £: ; a ae ¥ Fis er La &
i E G 2 ¥ i 3 § he g & Lag i we & i anteoe i vi JE ou

of :

upon # citizenry, both of. o GLI OL sprigtocy tie wy
fad Bar 4 radi}

iG humble birth,

\\ Here on this spot, sluost inmedictely following the WET

up verious business
: aw

ricus business enterrice”, store-nocuses, residences :

fore 1% ups: slimed knights of 4
g, gins, znd shops,

: cnlg 9 of the neighborhood in thelr yeerly to :

vied for the hand of the most beautiful nd most ch To

sour Ny
irrounding country, for thelr succecs were ito cr ihSEI Oo CTOoWn Lae

the queen of love und besuty,

. Necrbyend within ite environs, the community roce-track held

forth 5 a -
a

h in 211 {te glory; snd down it: wepdering nd level course th

in coy OF
i

of merry snd fiery steeds coursed their way to fame and viel hpi
: y +0 { i victory: and

owner thereof to ori ses varying from sn indifferent uree

calf zlsughtered for the occassion.

kL Fox munting in Madicon county flourished necr the red clay hill

of Couparle. Here it wes that thls sp olis sport wes hod by those early se
:

vy settlers

ro: near Cemden, S. C4 ond had ite birth in Hadlso Eoi son County. Since its

day berely suit:ble night passes th t old reynsrd is not playl

hide snd see: with the lowly block snd ten or sri Siid 4 sristocratic hoy

Some of the srominent citizens of the comumity are velli oe pe

membered, snd umong them are such nsmes ss Coupsrle, Moore, Van irsisleb. +

Linn, C uthen, / id]
Wa, » Allen, VWiilisns, Shroct
YY ey RE, Cobb, Hapeell, H

hy Tn » Hellurtr:y, Erownin
= £

.
  

0YrA,3Ceuthan,
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Killis Walton und his wife, Bsrgeret Folton deeded

of on which the town of Centon ic located. The deed

Walton to Madison County #111 te found in Record Book of Deeds PEW at

page 07, This bore & dute of Merch £7, 1824, The wcxnowledguent of

grantors wes taien by Ne Cellahan, Judge of the Prolote Court, on seid

dete. The consider-tion paid by the county was 8100.00 ud two town

lots, (1)

*¥ernon received for Record 17th, June 1828, toih
§

%

4 ¥ yi
re uest of the proprietors of the town of Vernon im &zid county sn

¥ , 2 of % 4 5 oe HY A 5

Stetes I heve surveyed cuid town naving such form end srtifiecisl

% ~ BE Famer mM a 36s represented in the plot. Given under my hand this dev of June LT

1832 of Hemry Hemllin, county surveyor." (2)

1 DeedBook B, Psge 207
Record Bok "4® page 231(:
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Court House

In the yesr of 183% the sum of $824.80 was psid out of the money collected
to build the COURT HOUSE of Esdizon County, which ws completed in 1834,(1)

Jail

The first JAIL of ¥adiczon County wae build in the of 1827, (2)

fell

The first contract fordiging &« PUBLIC WELL on the court house scusre was
 

ewarded to Mrs Willis Pritchard in 1837, (2)

Circuit Clerks Office

"#llowed to John Deer for building CIRCUIT CLERKS OFFICE $200,00 in 1884p (MW

(1) Police Record of 187: found in Chancery Clerks Office,
(2) Police Record of 1352 found in Chancery Clerks Office.
(8) Police Record of 18%: found in Chencery Office,
(4) Police Record of 1324 found in Chancery Clerks Office
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Chapter I

FORMATION OF THE COUNTY | FORMATION OF THT COUNTY
01d Records

01d Records (Marricges)
In the year of 1838 Sharon wes incorporated and plotted, (1) Stephen R, Wilson & Anna Stacy Filunds,

October 1%, 1820, (1)In the year of 1845 Wirkwood wss incorporsted and plotted, (2)

Jobn Smith & Esther Myse,In the year of 1885 the present sight of Flora wss purchased from

Nay £1, 183%, (2)Mrs. M. J. Zunts of NewOrlesns Louisiana by E« Ry Wy Hunnicut which

Devid He.Reilly & Flizabeth Me.Graw,includes the followings "The west 1/2 of the South West 1/4 of Section |
the North 1/2 of the Fast 1/2 of the South West 1/4 of Section 18,

Willies Hamilton & Sersh Dickinson,the Norkh 1/2 of the West 1/2 of the North West 1/4 of Section 20,
13, 1824, (4) (1)

 

ALL in the Township Number 9 Range

4

East,

Mepped and plotted 1909, (3)

First(1) Deed end Record Book # 0. Psges 65-64. Medison County Officers
(2) Deed and Record BookS# M.M.& N, Pages 193 877. | ‘herifi- Benjamin Long
(8) Deed andRecord Book # RR. Page 214, Circuit Slerk- ¥illiam Balfour

Chancery Clerk- Fillism Bockham

Tax Collector. Semuel Flowrnoy (2)

(1) Book Page 1
"na 8 a0
"nn 9)

"$07

(2) Msdiscon County Police Records 1888
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Chapter-11

TOPOGRAPHY
Surfece Appearance

Madison County is situate in the central pert of Mlesissippl,

itz southern boundsry being sbout 6 miles north of Jackson. It is

bounded on the north by iAttale County; on the eset ¢nd southeast

by Leske, Scott, end Renicin Counties; on the south by Hinds County

and on the northwest by Yazoo County. Its greatest extent, from

southwest to northeast, ic about 50 milee, while its sversge width

from northwest to southesst is sbout 18 miles. It comprises sn

area of 725 square miles, or 464,000 acres.

  

Throughoutthe centrel soutivesternsectionsofthecounty—— — ©

the surf:ce in general is gently rolling to undulating, the latter

r prevailing on the main divides. In the southwest corner

of the county the uplands immedistely west of Bogue Chitto ere

hilly, tut somewhat smoother zs the western county boundery

is epproached. In the eastern and northern parts of the county

mach of the topography ranges from strongly rolling to hilly,

In the extreme northesstern part there sre some areas of broken

land, usually at the hesds of Jocsl drainage lines.

The surfice veries from sherply rolling to hilly snd some

smell areags overlooking the vally of the Big Elack River are guite

broken, while those along the hesd tranches of Kentucteh end Cane

Creeks snd most of the north-flowing branches north of Kirkwood

(1)

L Surves of Medison County, by W. E, Tharpe
Tw Fold . 8B mr,

are

 

ihThefloodoftheBigBlackRiverforms&stripoflevel
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Highest and Lowe:ct Points

The difference in elevation between the ridge crests end the

adajacent bottom land is generslly less than 100 feet. From a

point a few miles southwest of Flora there is a high divide, with

ocasional conicel hills, extending to Livingston, A somewhat

similar high ridge occurs «few miles west of Madison Station, The

highest points on these ranges of hills are hbout 450 feet above sea

level, or 100 to 200 feet above the surrounding country. Ridgeland

is 358 feet above sea level, and Canton about 224 feet; the uplands

immediately north of the latter town are somewhat higher,

 

land about lf miles wide along the entire northwestern side of the

county, The alluvial plainof the Pearl River, from 1 to 3 miles

wide, similarly borders about 20 miles on the southeastern side.

These bottoms, called swamps, zre densely forested snd are of no

present agricultural importance asicle from the pasturage afforded

hogs and cattle.

Distinct éderraces or second bottoms occur to a small extent

in the Pearl River Valley =nd to an importand extent along the Big

Black River and for several miles upits larger tributaries. The

width of these terraces ranges froma fraction of = mile to 2 niles,

They lie 10 to 15 feet above the adjacent first bottoms at the north-

40 feet at the southern county line. Practically all of these

terraces are cleared and form, with the open, gently sloping Splends

tothe ‘east, awide belt of fine agriculturalland. NorthofSou

Creek the uplands rise rather abruptly from the terraces end in places
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TOPOGRAPHY
Highest and Lowest Points

are too hilly for convenient k tillage. (1)

Watersheds

Nearly all the county is drained by the Big Black River. About

%0 square miles in the extreme southern part end a strip generally

less than 7 miles in width along the southeastern side are tributary

to the Pearl River. Bear Creek, which drains most of the south

central part of the county, has a southerly course, and some of its

pustors branches originate within a mile of the flood plain of the

Pearl River. Doaks Creek has widely extended branches and receives

snd
es MADISON COUNTY HIS

Mrs. Jessie Cooley, Historian he

Chapter 2
TOPOGRAPHY

Lekes , Marshes and Bayous

is generally obtainable in the uplands at depths ranging from 100 to

200 feet, Shallow wells are not usually dependable, except on the terraces,

Big Lake is an important lake and islocated six or seven miles south

east of Canton, on Pearl River, Also many smaller lakes are formed slong

Pearl River, Marshes and small bsyous are found in vicinity of Big

Black , they do not seriously affect temperature, health or soil. (1)

Mineral Springs & Wells

  
most of the drainage of the northern third of thecounty,

These streams and their larger tributaries tregiently over

flow the bottom lends, Their channels are deep,

but crooked and much obstructed by forest debris. Except along the

short branches originating in the more hilly sections, there is little

sand in the channels, and there is nowhere any rock. All of these

streams when at flood height carry much yellowish silt; the deposition

of this in the low forested lands has obliterated many old channels,

and is otherwise materially improving these lowlands soils, compen-

sating for the injury caused in many places on the uplends by ex-

cessive erosion. (pg)

Lakes Marshes and Bayous

|

Most of the drainage ways less than 5 or 4 miles long are dry

during the summer. There are very few springs, except in the rougher

lands in the northeastern part of the county. Artificial ponds

“supplymuch ofthe water for live stock. Watersuitable for homeuse

(1) Soil Survey of Msdisom County, by ¥, E, Tharpe
(2) » " " . 8 -"

 

 

ALLISON WELLS, located eleven miles north of Canton off Highway

#51, ic now among the most attractive of it: ind in the South, Stately

oak trees festooned with moss, greet visitors here in the peace znd guiet

of Centrel Mississippi, meking the Wells idesl for those wanting rect. In

connection dhe sanatorium is a completély clinie.

Allison's wells woter wa discovered by accident by a Mr, Allison

who wa umcking a settlement on the property in 1878. After having dug his

first well, he discovered that there was quite a great desl of black sulphur.

A few hundred yards ai ove he dug another well, snd found the present white

sulphur well. Three hundred yards to the ezst he bored a third well which

revealed a quantity of sulphur, iron, magnesis, etc. which was very detectable

by color and taste. Mr, Will Tucker, now living in Canton, took the first

drink of water from Allison's Wells,

Dr. Anderson from nesr Pickens, learning that there was some

(1)8081 Survey of MadisonCoiinty, byW.E,Therpe-
from U.S, Department of Agriculture
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Mineral Springs & Wells

ROSEHILL PLANT/TION is locuted ebout tem miles from Canton, one
mile off Highvay#51. The dwelling overlooks a forty-three lake, with

vecutiful wooded shore line, and the lake is heavily stocked with fish-

in rect there is no finer fishing groundin the south, The place is also

famouse for the Rosehill Miner:1l Water which can be compared only with the

femous water «t Montecatini, Italy. The two waters are the same in their

essenticl properties snd thousands of people from z1l parts of the world

20 eachyeur to drink the wate at Monteecating.,
meereemcee

  

  

1 Radicle (804) - 1969,08

| (00)

Rosehillminersl water is an elkeline water, containing an

abundsnce of c:lcium, end has been used and prescribed by leading doctors

-or constipation, digestive disorders, acidosis, kidney and bladder troubles

vith remarkable results,

The following is an of Rosehill minersl waters

parts per Million

Silica (840. §9,00

Iron (Pe) 52,08
Caleiun (Ce) 567. 50

(Mg) 221,67 

Sodium end Potassium (Ne-1-K) -- 288,32

  

 

: 0.00

(ot (HDy= a

 

 
| 0.00Nitrate Radicle >
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Chapter III

COILS AND MINFRALS

coil Forming Matericsl

Medison County is in the central prairie region of the otete, This

section comprises a small number of smell prairie tracts lying between the

loam which is the prevailing soil, veries in depth from nine

against the bed effects of droucht. White

3.11tegrater. The soils of the Pearl River

of Madison County are largely silts, and silty clay

loams free from stone snd ang easily cultivated.

"The prevailing surface formet on in this srea is the brown silty

known geologicelly ss loess Its average thickness in the solar

corner of the county is ery cgredually becomes

thinner tbward the east sng northeast. In the latter section, narticulsrly

on hilly areas, the loess seldom exceeds three or four feet in depth, and in

a few places it is entirely wanting. On the uplands overlooking the Pesrl

River Vallev the average depth is about five feet,

"On the terraces in the Big Black Valley and alongs the tributary

streams, loess of origin ¥imiXIX¥ similer or possibly identical to that forming

1
the uplands is the surface material. In the Pearl River Velley the terrace

material, as well as themore recent alluvium, has been derived from widely
-Separated sources. The soils zre less silty than those within the loess—

Covered areas,sand and clay perticles forming & lerger proportion of their

constituents.

MADISON COUNTY HISTORY

Cooley, Historian

Chapter III

SOILS AND M NERALS

©0il Forming Meterial

"Throughout the central, southern, znd southwestern parts of the county

the loess in underlain by heavy, tenacious clay, usually gray but occasionally

oxidized to reddish where it comes in contsct with the brown silt, Much of

this cley is calcareous, snd in places small lime nodules are seen in gullies
of suff: cient depth to expose the cley,

"On the highest ridges in the southern part of the county,-reddish sand

forms the subloessial material. Red sand underlies the loess in most of the

northeastern section, oarticularly on the more

rougher areas, but it frequentlygives place to the light-colored clzy on the

smoother lsznds nesr the mein creeks. In all insta) this sandy substratum

is well Ellin to depth of 10 to 15 feet; it conteins more or less ferruginous

these formations sre re-

> Jackson cley end the Claiborne sends, both of Tertiary age," (1)

Soil Type And Their Value to Agriculture

"The differentiation of the soils into thirteen types is based on

differences which ere the result of various agencies of weathering. Chief
among these, especiclly with respect to agriculture velue, are the drainage

conditions, or more properly the average moisture content of the first few
feet of soil and subsoil materiel, This is determined bv its topographic

position, its thickness, and the character of the underlying materiel,

"In the hilly to broken ereas in the ezstern and northeastern parts
of the county the loess in places hes beenremoved,givingplace to2grayish.

(1) Soll survey of Madison County, by W. E. Tharpe
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Soil Type And Their Value To Agriculture
|

alue To Agriculture
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S01. Section 15 i1recsuen Lly 8 1yiadie 81 Call 'e1nt grayish anc rusty —

esteemed for =11 the minor crops usually grown.
- imahal cm le edit tas ned aa,

subsoil end the Uderiying BaLeric.i.brown mottlings occur ii

— Si J no silt loam is the dominant upland type in all parts of
Memphis silt loam occurs in the extreme southwecitern part of the county.

(od

= wrod may - dy 3 } res Pe ©) # «re $ Sy >: = y : EXXFRNEX extreme southwestern and northezstern sections.
topography of this soil is hiliy, with meny & :
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very small proportion of the type is so hilly as to prevent the use of farm
mein creeks are apppoached,

1e.chinery.I
cveriel composing this soll end the fact that is

my. ad i" - ~ - ~ —-— - ~ a > —~ Ya . = -y on - »| | j The typical Grenada silt loam is a brown to light yellowish
degree of productiveness, its rough topogravhy prevents its full :

/

silt loam ranging {rom five to ten inches deep, giving way abruptly to reddish-
0s) =zation for tilled crops and also csuses severe erosion. The areas in |

brown to dull-red silty clay which passed below into brownish @ yellowish
(1) Soil Survey of Madicon County by

silty clay loam. he lower subsoil, usually beginning at ebout twenty-four
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Their Value to

inches from the surfece, is a light-brown or yellowish-brown silty cley loam,

such with gray and containing more or less smell rusty-brown snd

ferruginous concret

ganic matter, but

ot cone Clo ALY he «13 Vv : - 1 [IE { Bi c 4 et CL 9 I A WI SpE £31.

materiel when moict

sirable tvoe for

of the originally low content of humus

become badly washed as the result of careless tillare.

produced more then o 6 bale of cotton er acre, but the

have been considerable lower. This soil under

commericel fertilizer or previous spplicat on of menure, us

or twenty bushels of corn ner acre, or twenty to twenty-five bushels

is wel adapted to lespedeza, and much of it when thrown out

cultivation becomes well seeded to his plant within two or three ve:

of the best pastures in the county consist largely of this type.

forage and truck crops commonly produced Nis section of the State are

successfully grown on

The LEXINGTON silt loam end included coils
¢

eastern and northeastern parts of the county. Smaller

southern tributeries of Dosks Creek. The typical Lexington silt loam is @

brownish silt loam, underlain at four to eight inches by dull-red to yellowish-

_ brown, moderately friable siltyclay. This gradually changes with depth to more

(1) Soil Survey of Madison County by W. E. Tharpe
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SOILS AND MINFRALS

Soil Ty e And Their Value To Agriculture

11 of red or reddish-yellow color, which in the lower part

of the three-foot section is usually red sandy clay. The topography varies from

sharoly rolling to hilly and some smell aress overlocking the valley of the

pleck River are guite broken, while those alone the head branches of

and Cane Creeks and moct Rm of the north-flowing branches north of Kirkwood are

The areas mapped as Lexington silt loam have about the same sgriculturszl

included types elsewhere, except for the rougher topography. Ex-

be mede in the case of the Lexington soils where the red sandy

7ithin twenty-four inches of the surizce. Here all Crops are more

injured by sbnormel weether conditons than where the sany sub-

stratum lies at & greater depth. The soil here also erodes ec 25 18

evidenced by the many patch reddish soil in old fields. At Camden, Couparle,

severe erosion,

1

ture and the establishing of permesnent

astures would not be difficult, as Bermude grass snd lespedeze grow on lends

3

that have been thrown out of cultivation where the pine and other forest growth

is not too heavy. ( ¥

»

The VICKSBURG loam and silt loam are first-botton soils generally subject

to overflow, but producing good crops of corn, cotton, snd hay. The ereas mapped

as these tyves alons the small drainage lines are semicolluviel soils of high

ricultural value. The Vicksburg silt loam consistgs oof a brown, mellow silt loam

(1) Soil Survey of Medison County by W. E. Tharpe , pages, 22 & 23
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Soil Type And Their Value To Agriculture

which usually shows little « ige in color or character of materisl in the

three-foot section, except that in the lower part some rustyv-brown con-

cretionary materiel end grayish mottlings mey occur. Fractically cll the

smeller creeks snd short, narrow consists of

er qn nt TN | ¢ rire Cr Vg - A 1 « + A an wy ay ge a) oecifd aC yu vo i adil es w Lilet Ul . Lol el Welt ciLe

Alone he SMe xy m3 FYI eo vey oo + ~~ : + ~ 1 ~~ A ~~ + FA xnHl £, ACL A ke mi Bot Ide ie 0 J ’ hen Luc og an ae uil€ A

rer
the mortheastern part of the county, the Vicksburg silt loam varies from a

silt to & fine sandy loam. Nearly all the type here is in cultivation, pro-

> Aa a Ys n nN rn 3 - "aks EA aE a. 3 le ox of on 4. Lt. ol ywducing much of the corn and cotton now grown in- that part of tne county. Prio

to the advent of the boll weevil, the aversce vields of cotton on =zll variztions

of the Vicksburg silt loam was around one bale

‘arezs neer deep channels are much better suited to this crop than the wide flat

areas Grenada silt

loam. Much of the corn nov produced in grown on this tyne, wit yields between

twenty to fifty bushels per sere. The dark-brown areas of the type commonly

occurring along the streems in the south-western pert of the county ere better

edapted tc 1c grain thenthe lighter colored aress in the esstern vart of

the county. (1)

The COLLINS silt loam silty clay loem in general represent alluvium

subject to freguent overflow. these soils the average level of the ground

eter is within & few feet of the surface. Only smell areas are in cultivation,

The soil of the Collins silty cley loam is a dark-brown, heavy silty loam, rang-

ing in places to &ilty clay. It has a somewhat granular structure and cracks

. at the surface as it dries. The Collins silty clay loam occupies the flood
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SOILS AND MINFRALS

Soil Type and Their Value to Agriculture

position. Near the channel of the mein streem the soil is somewhat sandy, and

the peculiar characteristics of the subsoil are not so pronounced, Practically

all this lend is nearly flat; the local differences in elevation, except for old

channels, seldom exceed two or three feet. This soil is heavily forested with

water oex, white oak, post cak, gum, holly, end hickory. Czne wes formerly very¥¥C

abundant, especially on the higher ground.&/

The very smell area in cultivation consists of smell fields nezr the

outer mergin of the swamp. All this type has a high degree of productiveness, but

its utilization for crops seems doubtful owing to the freouency of

overflows. These occur chiefly in the spring, but mey come during the summer,

greater part of this land could. be used for pasturage and for hay

growing of such crops as lesvedeza and Bermuda grass, (1)

The ORANGEBURG fine s:nd loam is distineuished by its sandy texture

end red color. It occupies hilly to somewhat broken lend. The Orangeburg

fine sangty loam has little agricultural value. Some of the

still cultivated by oes, but the returns sre poor. Much of the type

to Be almost useless except for pasture.

On open ground Bermuda grass makes a remerkably strong growth, and in the more

silty areas of the type of lespedeza does well, Most of the land thrown out

of tillage is covered with shortleaf pine and conseguently is of little value

for grezing. Ocrub oak,blackjack oak, and pine formed most of the original

forest. (2)
ro

i) Soil Survey of Madison County by W. E. Therpe pages 33,34,35
) N nr n nnwn ow nw wu 
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Soil Type end Their Value to Agriculture

The LINPONIA fine sandy loam is found in & number of places where

silt and sand derived from deeply eroded hillsides has been washed dow

spread over the 1 31 es from a loose,

colored sand to brownish fine sandy logm in whi there is much cilt.

patches of Lintonia fine sandy loam occur tlong the of the uplends north

charpsburg, nesr Doaks Creek, snd at a few other places in the county. Some of

this lend is in cultivation, and it is highly esteemed for sugar cane, sweet

Ne 3 " A yO = mr a ~Y \ SN LD © C ~~ res 1potetoes, end pesnuts. Cotton rn, and cowpeas also do well.(l)

-

The SLAC 8oil of the LINTONIA SILT LOAM is & brown silt loam which

at a depth of = few inches 10 & rather stif compact, reddish-brown

silty clay loam. This type occurs on

the second bottoms

River have an

of the Lintonis silt loam was

the type is deficient in organic metter, but, in ge

adaption end cultural recuirements to the Memphis si

OLIVIER
The soil of the SILT LOAM is a very bl ilt loamy; brown to

light brown when moist, but having & grayish color immediate surface

dry. The soil and subsoil are distinctly acid, and the former apparently has

low organic-matter content. Its friabilily and consequent easy tillage are due

to the high silt content. The Olivier silt loam is & second- A oil of nearly

level surface, and requires some artificial drainage. Nearly ell of it is in
’

(1) ©0il Survey of Madison County by W. E. Tharpe
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Chapter 11]

Scil Type and Their Value to Agriculture

cotton and lesvedeza hay being the principal crops. Sorghum

successfully grovn, snd the cuality of sirup obteined

0 be excellent. (1/

The CALHOUN SILT LOAM is a grevish soil, faintly mottled with

vellowish and brownish stai There is not much chenge in the material to
Jy i. owlsn and Md ovnlisn Siaing. iile} ce ib J id o = & :

depth of about eighteen inches, except thst the mottling becomes more notice-

znd there is conciderable yellowish-brown, blacxish-brow

PIONSSenospe of varying degrees of

- iy \ Yo. a a. ~ - Tl 4

smell shot to marbles. The Calhoun silt loam occurs in flason Pvrm
S12€ iron

Corn makes & poor growth, and Cotton is

continued drought

pheses. Thesome Orn

forest ot

Commercial Formetion

The soils with some unimportant exceptions are largely silts and

lay losms free from Stones snd gravel cond easily cultivated. (3)

Mineral Deposits

THE PETRIFIED FOREST located on a trect of land now owned by Mr.

%. H. Bradley of Jackson, is a plsce of naturelr wonder #d beauty. It is in

2

of Madison County by We EE; Tharpe
fn in n " n n " n

1

) ft n 1" 1 fn n 1" 1!
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OILS AND MINERALS

Minerel Deposits
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condition and

]
but the petrified

need not to be longer

logs of the Flora vicinity were evidently derived from Tertiary forests and

later buried in the Lafayette ferrunginous sands, which were covered bv other

A wail lA TrenTEé sent
$ a 11. +he gee of the 10g8 would TIenre.Pleat stoce perio I € tne &ge ol ¢ &deposits of the Pleistocene period. {enc E

meny thousands of years. (1)

(1) Dr. J. M. Sullivan's Article in Mississipri Highway Booklet
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HISTORY OF MADISON COUNTY

CHAPTER THREE: SOILS AND MINERALS

The soils of Madison County are largely silts, and

sllty clay loams, free stone and gravel, andfeasily

cultivated.

The prevailing surface formation in this area is the

brown silty material, known geologically, as loess. Its average

1
AVF
a Ae 0 ha

thickness inthe: southern corner of the county is about 12 feet,
i ;

but it ery gradually becomes thinner toward the east and north-

east. In the latter section, particularly on hilly areas, the loess

seldom exceeds 3 or 4 feet in depth, and in a fewplaces it is

entirely wanting. On the uplands, overlooking the Pearl River

Valley, the average depth is about 5 feet.

On the terraces inthe Big Black/Valley, and along the

tributary streams, loess of origin similar, or possibly identical,

to that forming the uplands, 1s the surface material. In the

4
Pearl River Valley the terraceimaterial, as well as the more

1

recent alluvium, has been derived from widely separated sources.

The soils are lesssiltythan those withintheloess-covered
a

areas, sand and clay participate in forming a larger proportion
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of theéir constituents.

/
a [ALITAThroughout the central, southern and southwestern parts

of the county the loess is underlain by heavy, tenacious clay,

usually gray, but occasionally oxidized to reddish, where it

comes in contact with the brown silt. Much of this clay is

calcareous, and in places small lime nodules are seen in

gullies of sufficient depth to expose the clay.

On the highest ridges im the southern part of the county

reddish sand forms the subslosssiantmaterial. Red sand underlies

‘the loess in most of the northeastern section, particularly on

the more elevated ridges and in the rougher areas, but it fre-

quently gives nlace to the light-colored clay on the smoother

lands near the main creeks. In all instances, this sandy sub-

stratum is well oxidized to depths of 10 to 15 feet; it contains

more or less ferruginous material, and there are no visible

traces of lime. These formations are respectively the Jackson

clay and the Claiborne sands, both of Tertiary age.

8011, TYPES

The differentiation of the soils into 13 types is based

ondifferences which are the result of variousagencles or

weathering. Chief among these, especially with respect to
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agricultural value, are the drainage conditions, or » more

properly the average moisture content of the first few Leet d

soil and sub-soil material. This is determined by its topographic

position. its thickness, and the character of the underlying

material.

In the hilly, broken areas, in the eastern “nd northeastern

parts of the county, the loess in places has been removed, giving

place to a grayish sandy soil. This is classed in the Orange-

burg series. The other upland soils, derived from loessial for-

mations are classed in three series, the Memphis, Grenada and

Lexington.

Where it is deepest, as in the extreme southwestern

part of the county, and where there is strong relief, the

loess has evidently suffered the least degree of change in structure:

and composition.

It has here a brown color throughout its entire depth.

‘There has been little segregation of the ifon content into con-

cretions, and the basal material contains more or less lime

carbonate. The loess here gives rise to the Memphis silt loam. 
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Where the average thickness of the loess than 8 or

10 feet, and the surface relief is very mild, the materialas a

whole is lighter colored than in the deeper and more hilly areas.

Light brown or pale yellowish brown is the characteristic soil

color here, and there is usually a grayish or mottled gray and

browhish sub-service layer a foot or two in thickness. This

layer retards the downward movement of water, and consists of

silt particles, apparently more firmly held together than those

composing the brownish-colored material above or below. When

dry, this zone has innumerable fine joint planes filled with

grayish soi] snish to roadside exposures a

characteristic 1ight color. The obscure brownish mottles are

due to partial segregation of the ferruginous constituents into

stains and small concretions. No evidences of lime carbonate

are ever observable.

the Lexington silt loam represents those areas in which

the loess has an average depth of less than 3 or 4 feet. Coarse,

sandy material facilitates deep and thorough under-drainage and

areation, which is indicated by the highly oxidized condition

of the mhterial.
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The soil of the silt loam is a friable, brown

silt Loam, underlain abruptly at depths varying from 5 to 10

inches by brownish-red or dull-red, moderately friable silty

clay, whichgradually changes, with increasing depth, to a silty

clay loam of less reddish color and greater friabllity. The

Youehis silt loam geeurs in the extreme southwestern part of the

county. 1It 1s typically developed immediately west of Bogue

Chitto. The Memphis silt loam, smooth phase, occurs in the

southwestern part of the county, chiefly in the vicinity of

Flora. 1t from the typical soil in having a smoother

surface a in including fewer eroded clay loam patches.

The Grenada silt loam is the dominant upland type

in all parts of the caunty except the extreme southwestern and

“northwestern sections. Its topography varies from undulating t

gently rolling, and only a very small proportion of the type is

so hilly as to prevent the use of farm machinery. This soil is

well adapted to lespedeza, nl much of it, when thrown out of

cultivation, becomes well seeded to this ptant within two or three

years.

~The soil of the Olivier siltloamis averyfriable

silt loam, brown to light brown when moist, but having a grayish 
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color at the immediate surface when dry. At a somewhat variable

depth, in most places not exceeding 8 or 10 lnches, the soil

changes to a pale-yellow or yellowish-brown silty clay loam,

to silty clay, typically mottled with rusty brown, and containing

coneretionary material. The soil and subsoil are distinctly acid,

i,

and the former apparently has a low organic-matter content.

Its friability and consequent easy tillage are due to the high

silt content.

The Calhoun silt loam is a grayish soil, faintly mottled

with yellowish and brownish stgins. There is not much change in

the material to a depth of about 18 inches, except that the

mottling becomes more noticeable and there is considerable

vellowish-brown, blackish-brown, and rusty-brown ferruginous

concretions of varying degrees of hardness, and ranging in

size from small shot to marbles.

Lintonis8ilt loam is a brown silt loam, which changes

at a depth of a few inches to a rather stiff, compact, reddish-

brown silty clay loam.

The Orangeburg fine sandy loam is distinguished by 1ts

sandy texture and red color. It occupies hilly to somewhat
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broken land.

AGRICULTURAL VALUE OF SOIL TYPES

The olivier silt loam is not well adapted to corn,

but fall-sown oats and lespedeza do well. Sorghum and sugar

cane are very successfully grown, and the quality of syrup ob-

tained is sate excellent. Many old cotton fields are

now veryprofitable hay lands.

The Calhoun silt loam has little agricultural value.

Corn makes a poor growth, and cotton

weather conditions.

A
$ -

EF ©»

Adsl

CEO silt loam 1s highly esteemed for sugar cane

and sweet potatoes. Corn, cotton, and cowpeas, also do well.

The Orangeburg fine sandy loam has 1ittle

value. Some of the areas near Camden are still cultivated by

negroes, but the returns are poor. Much of the type Hear

Sulphur Springs, is so eroded, as to be almost useless except for

pasture. On open ground, Bermuda grass makes a remarkably strong

wf
ANE

growth, and in the more silty areas of the type, lespedeza 7s’

I, does well. Most of the land thrown out of tillage is covered
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grazing. Scrub oak, blackjack oak and pine formed most of the
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tillage. Much of the tyme produced more than one bale of cottonoriginal forest.

Lo
per acre, but the yields in more recent years have been considerablyThe Lexington silt loam represents the shallower areas

| : lower. This soil, under good tillage, but without commercialof the loess. Much of this type is too hilly to be easily tilled

| fertilizer or previous application of manure, usually yieldsand dee s not endure long cultivation. I,, all instances, the

15 or 20 bushels of corn per acre, or 20 to 25 bushels of oats.character of the underlying material affects, to some extent,

It is well adapted to lespedeza, and much of it, when thrown out the agricultural value of the soil.

of cultivation, becomes well seeded to this plant within two orThe Memphis silt loam is well suited for use as per-

three years. Many of the best pastures in the county consistmanent pastures and hay lands, as all the native legumes and

largely of this type. All the forage and truck crops commonlygrasses grow exceptionally well and endure drought better than

| : produced in this section of the State are successfully grownon the Lexington and Orangeburg soils. There are many favorable
ls

on this soil.sites for peach orchards, and the type is more suitable for

STONES, MINERALSapple trees than any other soil in the county, with the

There is, a petrified forest located on a tract of 1andpossible exception of the Olivier and ILintonia Oils. Practically

now owned by W. H. Bradley of Jackson, a place of natural wonder211 of this soil, 1s, or has been, in cultivation. Formerly the

and beauty. It is in the southwestern corner of Madison County,average yield of cotton was over one bale per acre, and the

about 18 miles from Jackson, and several miles southeast oflength and quality of the fiber were very satisfactory. The
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oo adapt. 5 Flora. The region is part of a ridge extending eastward thatsoll was also highly emed for all the minor crops grown. |
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has been worn into a succession of hills that border ratherThe Grenada silt loam is a highly desirable type for

wide, and old valleys.general farming, although much of it has been almost depleted of |

the originally low content of humus through long and injudicious _

  

use, and has become badly washed as the resultof careless 
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To the layman, perhaps the most interewmting feature of

this region is

€xposed by the processes of weathering and erosion and the huge

size of some of them.

Measurements taken reveal that some of the logs are

five feet in diameter, and one or more, even six feet, the length

varying up to twenty feet. Some of the logs are in place, pro-

Jecting at various depths from the stratum of ferruginous sand

and gravel, in which they were buried during the Pleistocene,

Or near the close of the Tertiary period, while others, with

many fragments, lie on another older formation at lower levels,

where they have fallen, as the supporting sands has been removed

by erosion.

Trees represented by these logs did not grow in this

locality, as evidenced by the absence of roots; the Lafayette

sand stratum does not contain fossil leaves or lignite beds.

That the logs were swept into this areaby historic streams

of great volume has been offered as one explanation,

The time required for the peétrification varies with

conditions) and need not be longer than is required for the

Wood &o decay, but the petrified logs of the Flora vicinity were

the large number of petrified logs that have been
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evidently

Lafayette ferrunginous sands, which were covered by other de-

posits of the Pleistocene period. Hence the age of the logs

would represent many thousands of years.

*

LIGNITE BED

Robert Cheek, of Sharon, gives this account of the

lignite beds in Madison County:

About 8 miles southeast of Canton is the lower end

of a lignite formation extending a distance of

up Pearl River. At one point, in low water, the river runs in

the center of this bed,

about six feet deep. It looks black and shiny like coal, and

seems to be in layers.

Mr. Cheek says he has dug to"depth of tro feet with

a brugging hoe and after getting under the surface, where there

was no air, the lignite seemed better developed. He says he

carrled several specimens home and found that it burned out so

quickly, that it was not desirable for fuel. This test wes

made in a forge in¥black smith shop.

~Theheatwasso intense that one could not go near

Assign. #7. P, 17.

derived from tertiary forests, and 1ater buried in the

about 12 or 15 miles

The’ west side of it forms =a high bluff

M
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enough to do any welding or work.

About two miles, northeast of this bluff, this bed

been burned out and a small lake was formed.

REFERENCES

Soil Survey of Madison Co. Ww. BE. Thorp.

J. M. Sullivan, Article in Miss. Highway bulletin.

Robert Cheek.
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Forests add Their Economic Veluei
RRA

 

Msdison County has a total acreage of 466,861 eewesof which

141, 770 acres are potentisl forest lands. Woodlands are distributed

throughout the county. Aliensvioer
ams 2

~Fhere-are-no-steteparis—in-the|

erint
T——

SEE

akMedisonCounty
/

Forest trees undoubtedly withdraw fertility from the soil, but

their general effect is to enrich rather than exhaust The

reason for this is the trees, being duep rooted plants, draw lerger

quantities of soluble salts from the sub-soil end deposits them in

their leaves. The leaves, on decaying, then return it to the soil.

These two when combined and when they decey add richness to the sur-

face soil.

Forests is one of the best means of protection against soil

erosion. During rain, a lerge portion of the rainfall is ceught by the

veaves, branches, end trunks of the trees, thus reducing the amount of

watertSven period and permitting larger amounts to be absorbed

by the forests litter. Tree roote also have their part in retarding

npun-of£* and preventing erosion by binding the soil together and by

increasing the water holdingcapacity.
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Forests end Their Feonomic Value

It is a well known factthat & wooded area is more eguable than

thet of an open country , less ground is exposed, the radiation of heat

ie checked and currents retarded. The humidity of the air is increased

thereby effecting the temperature over that area.

By properly managing the forestry business the farmer's income

is increased considerably during his jdle periods. Since the chief

purpose of forest management is to afford e continous supply of forests’

products, this will permit the farmer to sell firewood, poles, piling,

crossties, and lumber. (1)

The products from farm woodlends are fuel wood, fence posis, and

miscellaneous lumber for farm buildings. Also ve have pulpwood which

is increasing repidly and,too, there are a Sa naval

In most cases the timber is cut by the individual end ig cerried

to the buyer on wegons or trucks; however some larger companies have

orgadized ports and the timber is sometimes snaked to the trains and

then carried to the varioms mills. The timber in Medison County is sold

to local dealers and various mills. Shere is no cooperative marketing

of ferm timber in Madison County. The farmers sell individually. (2)

(1) Mr. Phillips, CCC Forestry Director, Canton,Miss.

(8) J. B. Toler, State College Extension Department 
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Conservation Agencies

The improvement and reproduction of home forests is done mostly

by the Soil Conservation Service. They have planted approximately one-

half million trees in the last year. Farmers working with the County Agent

are taking steps to properly manage their woodlands.

A woods pasture is a poor pasture and a poor woods, according to

Solon Mulholland, forester in the Soil Conservation Service area near Canton,

Mississippi. Cattle get very little food value from grazingwoodland in com-

parison to the damage they do to the forest reproduction. This damage is

especially severe in hardwood forests. If continued, grazing will desteey

all the understory of trees which should be present in any good woodland

area.

Destruction of this young growth reduced the accumulation of humus
¥

forming litter on the forest floor, and thus induces rapid runoff and erosion,

The packing of the ground by animals further contiibutes to loss of water and

soil. The ideal woodland consists of a well distributed growth of trees of

various ages from seedlings to mature timber, such as will provide a sustained

yield of woodland products. Young trees and shrubby undergrowth in such a

stand also provide protection and food for wildlife,

Recognizing the value of developing improved pastures for grazing

and using their woodland for of wood products, cooperators in the

Bear Creek Watershed area have fenced approximately 600 acres of woodland to

protect it from grading, (1)
 

(1) Mr, Solon Mulholland, Canton, Miss.
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Conservation Agencies

Mr W. H. Long, of the Department of Agriculture, came to Canton

in 1921 to inspect the shade trees of the city. Mr. Long had charge of this

class of work for the Southern portion of the United States. Mr. Long a

the soil and climate conditions here are such that the city had the most

veautiful and rapddly growing shade trees he had seen anywhere, He said

that water oaks neve will reach a height of sixty feet and grow to over two

feet in diameter in fifty years, which is exceptional. lr. Lang said the

best shade trees to plant are pecan and water oak and that the preference

should be given to the pecan, wherever possible, on account of its bearing

nuts and because of its beinc free from the dry rot, which is found in the

oaks.

Mr. Long stated that he found some of the large oak shade trees

of the city damaged by dry rot. This disease enters the tree through     
    

  
  
  
   

   
   

dead limbs, stubs and broken branches. To prevent the tree from becoming

infected all dead limbs, stubs, etc. should be cut off from the trunk of

the tree and the exposed surface painted with shellac varnish or White lead.

He advised a second coat being put on a few months later and another the

following year until the wound hadbeen given time to heal. (1)

At the present time Madison County has no organized fire

protection for its forest. Also there is no prevention for fungi. (R)

(1)Madison County Herald, Canton,Miss.,Sept.l8,1921

(2) Mr, Phillips, CCC Forestry Director, Canton,Miss,
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Mrs. Jessie Cooley, Historian

Chapter IV

Throughout the central and southern sections of the county the

uplands and second bottoms have largely been cleared of the original

forest cover, but there is more or jess timber along all the streams,

and also on the rougher 1ands. Most of the timber on the rough areas

sists of second-

in the northeastern and eastern parts of the county con

growth pine.

The alluvial plain of the Pearl River, from one to three miles

wide, similarlyborders about twenty miles on the southeastern side.

These bottoms, called swamps, are densely forested and are of no present

agricultural importance aside from the pasturage afforded hogs and cattle.

Much land was thrown out of cultivation after the Civil war, but

in the next twc or three decades this was gradually brought into tillage

again, except some of the

county, where there are now many old fields covered with pines(1)

! Loblolly pines grow mostly in abandoned fields and sandyplaces.

kness of two inches in

The bark is dark colored and often attains a thic

large trees. The needles which range from six to nine inches in length

The cones are three to five inches lange.

are borne three in a cluster.

Resinous wood is coarse grained.

Shortleaf pine has a brownish red bark. Needles are a dark

blue green and about three to five inches long. fhe cones are from one BN

to two-half inches in lengthy and they are of an oblong shape which have

SurveyofMadison County, by W E. Tharp
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Types of Forest Trees

small sharp prickles. The wood is rather heavy snd hard and is yellow, brown

color, end is less resinous than the other pines of our Southland.

Cypress has a bark which is silvery to cinnamon red and is finely

divided by numerous longitudinal fissures. The leaves are about one-helf

to three-fomrths of an inch in length and are arranged in feather like

fashion along two sides of the branchlets which fall in the sutumn with the

leaves still attached. The cone is round end about one inch in diameter

and consists of thick irregular scales. The wood is light, soft, easily

worked, veries in color from a light sapwood to a dark brown wood.(1)

The pine, walnut, white oak, cypress, and wild cherry zre the

most valuable forest trees in Madison County. Among others types of forest

trees in the county, we find: welawt, red osk, gum, maple, hickory, sycamore,

elm, ash. (2)

(1) J.B. Toler,State College Extension Department

(2) Mr. A.H. Cauthen, Canton, Miss.
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Fruit-bearing Trees

 

  
  

  

The growing of Peach trees in commercial quantities and for home orchards    
   

 

has created general interest in Madison County. The largest orchard in the

  

county was owned by Vic Trolio of Canton, who in 1922 set out 1,750 peach trees.     
   

 

His orchard in 1930 contained 26,000 trees. Mr. Trolio had five varieties of

peaches in his orchard. His earliest variety was Early Rose, which ripened

were
in June. Other varieties x¥® Carmer, Hiley Belle, Georgia Belle and Elberta.

        
   

 

Some of Mr. Frolio's peaches have been sold all over the United States end

  

   

  
  
  
  

 

  

  

    

parts of Canada.

In 1923, Mr. Trolio, who had at this time a well established pecan

orchard containing 120 planted 17% acres of peach trees. This planting

proved so that Mr. Trolio decided to plent en additional 100 acres. -

He the visited the peach growing section of Georgia and the result brought

about the planting of more trees, until the orchard reached its size

of 250 acres. |

From 1922 to 1930, 65,000 peach trees were set out in Madison County.

Throggh the co-operation of the Madison County Farm Bureau, spray equipment

was applied to the peach growers and the trees were properly cared for.(1)

THE WILD PLUM trees grow in old fields and in gullies. They produce

luscious fruit in abundance.
has

THX PERSIMMONtree often to immense size and Kai beautiful

    glossy green leaves. The fruit ripens after autumn frosts and is somewhat

 

like the tropical datein flavor.
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Chapter IV

FLORA ;
: Historic Trees

8

The oldest tree in Madison County is located 15 miles N.E. of Canton

and marks the spot where Doak's Treaty was signed by General Andrew Jackson

ed Pashmateha, noted Indian Chief, in 1820. This is important history becsuse
tedMadison 1s one of the eleven counties crested out of the lend acquired by our

stete in this treaty. (1)

The oldest tree in Canton is located on North Street on the lot now

by Mrs. Fred Alsworth. It marks the spot where the first church was

built in 1835. This church was used by all denominations and was called

"Union Church." It is said that this majectic old oek was a beautiful shade

tree when the church was built. It measures 17} feet in circumference, and

although more then a century old, still stends a stetely historic monument.(2)

The Court House is surrounded by a public square, snd originally had

twelve virgin osks which ait over a hundred years old, as they were

lovely young forest trees when Canton was made the county site in1834, Within

the last few years, four of these trees have died. The Woman's Club have

planted trees to replace these.

Four Megnolia trees were planted in memory of our dead heroes who

lost their lives in the World War. These were plented by Mrs. Mary Luts.

The SPRUCE on the south west corner of the square was planted in

honor of R. C. Randel who has served the people of Madison County as Circuit

Clerk for many years.

The FIG tree was planted by Mrg E. C. Parker in memory of Dr.L.N.

Kiser (deceased), one of Canton's oldest settlers and best loved citizens. (3)

2 Mrs. Fred Alsworth, Canton, Miss.
3 R. C. Randel, Canton, Miss.
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Chapter IV
FLORA

xu
Historic Trees

The beautiful oaks and édther trees in Madison County have always

attracted favorable attention from tourists and visitors. We os indeed

proud of the venerable old trees in and near Canton, that mark historic

spots and early buildiggs.

In 1921 the Civic League requested our Mr. Collier,

to send a expert horticultmrist to Madison County in order to teach the

people here how 10 Preserve the lovely old shade trees of Canton.

Mr. Long, who had charge of this work for southern parh of the

United Ssates came to Canton, and in one of his talks to the

club he said, "The soil and climetic conditions here are such that the

city has the most beautiful and rapidly growing shade trees in the South."

HeSaidthatthewater-oaks-herewillreach-=heightof60febtandgrow-

to_over-2-feet-in-diemeterin50yeers:(l)

(1) Medison County Herald, Canton,Miss., March 1934
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thelr beautiful

flowering

and frequent

on lawns and rremises.

Some of the favorite floweringtrees are

Red Bud which srow glon~ the banks of the

county. They blossom in earls pringtim the redbud has been

13 C “\ ¢ » No 3 "3 NY fo ytransplented from the

W —y
1 -] 2 }-

interest

rge

The white flowering dogwood is lovely in April and is found

in every section of the county. The Hawthorn which has white blossoms

ls a very ornamental tree, both in spring

Mamy Lotus blossoms sweeten the air wi th their verfume.

olack Lotus will r~row on the poorest soll ard we

frequently see them in old gullies. They are useful for stopping

erosion since they grow rapidly and multiply fast.(2)
(1) Mr. R. Joyner, Centonm,liiss (2) A.H. Cauthen, Cm ton, 
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Chapter IV

FLORA
Flowers

Madison County soil produces many lovely species of flowers. Among

bhe different flowers grown in the county we find: roses, dehlias, larkspur,

zinnia, verbena, lilies, narcisaus, phlox, daisies, hydrangea, sweet pea,

SEs, gladiolus, wygelia, snap dragon, azelea, gardenia, ger-

anium, crepe myrtle, stock, jonguil, hyacinth, and tulip.

Each year the Canton Garden Club holds a flower show, and many of

the county's most beautiful flowers are displayed.

From esrliest spring till biting sutummn frosis we find the wood-

lands and roadsides glowing with ‘beautiful wild flowers and foliage. In

March we find flowerig shrubs such as, red bud, dogwood, wild

growing abundantly on the hillsides. Also wisteria and Gherokee rose vines

ramble everywhere. Along the banks of streams we find the gmx fragant

azaleas, wild violets, buttercups, daisies, and yellow jasmine. Later on,

jn the spring end summer, we find the lovely wild phdox or sweet William,

cornflower, black-eyed Susans, Mey abril , wild oxalis, milk will Trumpet

vine, wildasters, hydrangea and Indian paint Brush. In the sutumn the

lanes are golden with golden rod, golden daisies. Occasionally these

golden lanes are broken by patches of soft blue, curling geutians. There

are many more wild flowers growing in this county ad all of them are,

beautiful.(1)

(1) Mrs. Robert Hinton, Canton, Miss. 
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TREE SURVEY
Assignment #25

 The beautiful oaks and other trees in Medison county have always attracted

favorable attention from tourists and visitors. We are indeed proud of the ven-

erable old trees in and near Canton that marks historic spots and early buildings.

In 1921 the Civic League reguested our Congressmen, Mr. Collier, to send an

expert horticulturist to Madison county in order to teach the people here how to

preserve the lovely old shade trees in Canton.

Mr. Long, who had charge of this worz for tae southern part of the United

States, came to Canton and in one of his -talks to the clubsaid, "The soil and

climatic conditions here are such that the city has the most beautiful and rspid-

ly growning shade trees in the South." He said the WATER OAKS here will reach

a height of sixty feet and grow to over two feet in diameter in fifty years.

(1)

The Court Houseis surrounded by a public sguareand originally had twelve

VIRGIN OAKS which were well over a hundred years old, as they were lovely young

forest trees when Canton was de the county site in 1934. Within the last few

years, four of these trees have died. The Woman's Club have planted trees to re-

place these.

THE FOUR MAGNOLIA TREES, surrounding the court house, were planted by Mrs.

Mary Lutz, Canton, in memory of our dead heroes Ws lost their lives in the World

War,

‘THE SPRUCE on the south west corner of the sguare was planted in honor of

_(1)MadisonCounty Herald, Merch, 1934 
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TREE SURVEY

Rl C. Randel, who has served the people of this county as Circuit Clerk for many years.

The FIG tree was planted by Mrs. E. C. Parker in memory of Dr. L.N. Kiser, deceased,

one of Canton's oldest settlers and best loved citizens.

A MAJECTIC OAK located on North Street in Mrs. Fred Alsworth's yard, is thsjoldest

trees in Canton. It measures seventeen and one-half feet in circumference, and marks

the spot where the first church in Centon was built in 1835. Because all creeds wor-

shipped there, it was called Union Church. The old church has long since been torn

away but the tree still stands as a monument on this spot.

(2)
DOAK'S STAND TREE, under which Doak's Treaty was is still standing at

Sulphur Springs, about fifteen miles North East of- Cantoh. The famous treaty of

Doak's Stand was signed by Genersl Andrew Jackson and Pushmataha, noted Indian

Chief. Madison is one of the nine counties created from the land given to the

state by this treaty.

(3)

FREAK TREE, located about nine miles South East of Canton, on Pearl River.
You can sit down with your back against it, and hear a strange noise that sounds

as if the tree is full of water and a big fish im flapping its fins against the

wall of the tree. It is said that the moise has been exactly like this for thirty-
five years.

(4)
(1) R. C. Randel, Canton, Mississippi
(2) Medison Bounty Herald, March , 1934
(3) Benner County Times, June 2, 1937
(8) Henry Jones(an old negro) Sharon, Miss.

MADISON COUNTY

Assignment # 8

FOREST TREES AND FOREST

Conifers: continued

3. Cypress: The bark is silvery to cinnamon red and is finely

divided by numerous longitudinal fissures. The leaves are about

3 to 3/4 of an inch in length and are arranged in feather like

fashion along two sides of the branchlets which fall in the autumn

with the leaves still attached. The cone is round and about one inch

in diameter znd consists of thick irreguler scales. JT wooq is

light
light, soft, easily worked, varies in color from a foe dark

brown wood.

Hardwoods:

Oaks, Hickory, Gum, Pop@lar, Cottonwood.

Fruit bearing trees ~__

Local orchards of Same “apfTes, pears, and peaches which are consumed

by the people here in Madison County with the exception of the peaches

shipped from Mr. Vic Trolio's orchard.
Wile

Plums, hickory-nuts, wildcrab apples, huckleberries, and wild pecans.

Oridnary Orchard trees

Peach, Pear, Cherry, apples, etc. 
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FORREST AND FAUNA

Location and Extent of Woodlands

Madison County has a total acreage of 466, 861 acres of which 141, 770 acres

are potential forest lands. Woodlands are distributed throughout the county.

Economic Value of Forrests:

Forest trees undoubtedly withdraw fertility from the soil, but their general

effect is to enrich rather than exhaust the soil. The resgson for Wiis is the

trees! being deep-rooted plants draw larger quantities of scluable salts fron

the sub-50i1 and Seposile them in their leaves. The leaves on decaying then

return it to the soil. These two when combined and when they decay add richness

to the surface soil.

Forests is one of the best protections against soil erosion, During rain a

large portion of the rainfaj] is caught Ly the leaves, branches, and trunks
of the trees thus reducing the amount of waar over a given period and per-

mitting larger amounts to be absorbed by the. forests litter. Tree roots also have
their part in retarding "run-off" and preventing erosion by binding the soil

to-gether andby inovessing the water holdingCapacity,

Awooded areca is more equate than that of an open less is ex-~

HA posed, the radiation of Rent is checkedaand currents are retarded. The humidity

of the air is increased thereby affecting the temperature over that area.

Products From The Home Forest:

"The products from farm woodlands are fuel wood, fence posts, and miscellaneous

Auber for farm buildings.

Fo

MADISON COUNTY

Assignment # 8. p.

Economic Value of Forests:

trees thus reducing the amount of water over a given period and per-
mitting larger amounts to be absorbed by the forests litter. Tree
roots also have their part in retarding "run-off" :end preventing
erosion by binding the s il to-gether and by increasing the water
holding capacity."

As a shelter against extreme temperature: It is a well known fact
that a wooded area is more equable than that of an open country.
less ground is exposed the radiation of heat is checked and currents
are retarded. The humidity of the air is increased thereby effecting
the temperature over that area.

Increasing farm income: By properly managing the forest products
the farmer's income may be greatly increased considerably during his
idle periods. Since the chief purpose of forest management is to
afford a continuous supply of forests products, this will permit the
farmer to sell fire-wood, poles, piling, crossties and lumber.
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Also we have pulpwood which is in-creasing rapidly and too, there are a good

many navgl stores. ®

Report on Methods of Cutting and Handling Timbe on ¥our Farms.

"In most cases the timber is cut by the individuals and is carried to the buyer

on wagons or trucks, however some larger aompanies (Pear River Valley Lumber

Company) haveorganized ports and the timber is sometimes snaked to the trains

and then carried to the various mills.

Marketing Farm Timber
 

"The timber in Madison County is sold to local dealers and various mills. There

is no cooperative marketing of farm timber im Madison Younty. The farmers sell

individually."

Wild Flowers.
 

Madison County soil produces many lovely woolen of wild flowers. From earliest

spring till Biting autumn frosts we find the woodlands and roadsides glowing

with beautiful wild flowers and foliage.

In March we find flowering shrubs such as, red bud, dogwood and wild Jasmine

growing abundantly on the hillsides. Also wisteria and cherokee rose vines ram-

ble everywhere. Along the banks of streams we find the fragrant azalias, wild

violets, buttercups and daisies.

Later on in the spring gnd summer we find the lovely wild phlox or sweet Willian,

cornflower, black-eyed Susans, May apples, sheeps sorrel/wild oxalis) milk weed,

Trumpet vine, wild asters, hydrangea and Indian paintBrush,

In the autumn the lanes are golden with golden rod, golden daisies. Occasionally

thece golden lanes are broken by patches of soft blue, curling genetians. There

are manymore wikd flowers growing in this county and all of them are beautiful.
Reference: J. B. Toler, State College Ext. Dept,
C. C. Phillips, CCC, Forestry Director

_PearlRiverLumberCo.

Commercial Appeal

Canton Herald.

L4
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second dormant spray consisting of one gallon of concentrated lime sulphur to

eight gallons of water is used.

For control of curculio,. spray just after te petals have fallen, and 10 days later,

with a solution of one pound dritomic sulphur to 50 gallons of water. The same spray

is used 30 days before the peaches ripen.

Dig the borers out until the tree is three or four years oldmd then treat with

paradichlorobenzene according to government recommendations.

Mr. Trolio has five varieties of peaches in his orchard. His earliest variety is

Early Rose, which ripens in June. Other varieties are Carmen, HileyBelle, Georgia

Belle and Elberta.

Since 1922 there have been 65,00 peach trees set out in ladison County. Through

the co-operation of the Madison County Farm Bureau spray equipment las been

supplied to the peach growers and the trees have been properly cared for.(1)

Report on Methods of Cutting and Handling Timber on Your Farms.

P. R. V. Plant Means Much
 

Big Lumber Mill Provides Employment for Hundreds: Wages

Spent Help Business Houses

"The Pearl River Valley Lumber Company, through its general manager, Mr. C. L.

Freiler, has for a period of two years remained silent as to its i siness affairs.

Mr. Freiler has, however, opened his heart and given the dditor of the Herald a

break to the extent of going into the very heart of tat part of the company's

business that is of most interest to he citizens of Canton and Madison County.

Mr. Freiler has shunned publicity both in behalf of himself and his company. He

bas preferred at all times to sitbackat hisoffice and directthe courseofthe

big industry Just north east of town. He has repeatedly stated that if he could

(1) Clipping from the Commercial Aopeal, June 1930.) 
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put Pearl River Lumber Company, back on its feet, after staggering almost into

bank ruptcy for several years, and thus be able to employ many men, rofitably to

them, he will have rendered his service to his community."

"With the idea that many of us did not fully realize and appreciate the magnitude

of our largest industry, and what it meant to our community, the Herald editor

again approached Mr. Freiler and this time certain facts and, (1) continued figures,

the of ‘which cannot be questioned, were divulged that mre in excess of

any dreams that our best town boosters had entertained."

"Mr. Freiler refreshed tie editor's mind of unpleasant conditions existing in

the early part of 1934, which was the beginning of his dninistraiion, when the

"new deal! md its experiments were prominent, and with which he and his company

cooperated. He pointed out the fact that empty business houses were prominent

on the public square; that the hollow, with ihe exception of a few well established

business firms possessed the appearance of being somewhat des

houses in the residental section were available and many houses were © cup led hut

with little recompense the owners.

quite in contrast to the above picture he then discussed the more pleasant things,

pointing out that residence houses are now almost at a premium; the square is filled

with occupied buildings and the hollow has taken on new life. Mr. Freiler was fair

enough to hurriedly state that he did not for one minute want to convhy the idea

that he thought the Pearl River Valley Lumber Company, or his administration,

was the sole cause of all of this improvement. The fact remains however, that the

Pearl River Valley Lumber Company has contributed mich to this improvement.

  
(1) Madison County Herald, Feb. 7, 1936. C. N. Harris, Editor.
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.nd residential section of Canton

lchatchee, where it was first scheduled to

£0 instead of Canton!"

"Then Ur. Freiler drifted to the unfortunate fire loss sustained oy his company in

Pelahatchee in December 1934. That was an unfortunate blow as it came right at the

time when the lumier business first sh i signs of improvement. The oroduction then-~

simmered down to he y 2 hard wood mill at Canton, not

1 3 "equipped to manufacture pine. Pine logs ve shipped inte Canton, cut inte boards,

returned to Pelzhatchee for trestment and remenufactured. A pronibtitive expense, but

the inventory had to be kept up to date in ord 0 fill orders and orders cannot

be filled with broken stock. *

"Immediately after the fire, Pelzhatchee Joined by Rankin County, entered into the

Fight to have the mill pebuilt on its original site. Canton also staged a fight for

0ssession of the bigm

"Fortunate, indeed, was it that Canton won as few people then realized that if the

Pearl River Valley Lumber Company had rewuilt at Pelahatchee that Canton would have

been without a mill, as thebig mill that now stands northeast of Canton, has teken

the place of the Burnside and Pelahatchee pine mills and the former Canton hard wood

mills, the latter now being dismantled. Canton and Madison County have fared well,

indeed, at the hands of the Pearl River Valley. Rk Lumber Company .(2) (ther cities

have expanded as much zs $40,000 and more, to secure industires nc larger than this.

The expense to the county and city in securing the Pearl River River Valley plant

was negligible. Mr. Freiler, however, lost no opportunity to express his a preciation

for the cooperation, as a whole, of the citizenship of our county.

"The new mill was completed and it cut its first log on the 12th day of August, 1935, and

immediately the old mill suspended operation, as the capacity of t he new mill was

daily carried
sufficient to take care of fhe volume of business. A total of 859 men are

 A—————

(1) Madison County Herald, Feb. 7, 1936. C. N. Harris, Editor.
(2)
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t he office force nor the extra employees
on the pay roll. This does not include

-

i 2 his employees to dobusireg at
and about Madison County. Mr. Freiler encourages

issary only gets a small part of that

ablished

home. He smiled as he added that the comm

: >]
t

. he

i ares wn to Sand
ot Sand Hill, just over he Rankin County line. Canton is the neare t town

x3 1arge part of the employ-cs!
Hill, aver and consequently a ge 1

el is bein
business comes to the Canton merchants. A large hardwood logging camp 18 g

: familiar to
operated near Carthage and faces fromt he Carthage Camp are very

Canton merchants."

. s la oi 3. Cc 8 »

“The purchasing.power of this industry, including its mills and logeing (1) camps,

most of which is spent in Canton (some things not being obtainable here),is far

beyond one's expectations . Proof substantiating this statement w.s promptly

: at

furnished by Mr. Freiler and briefly the following figures tell: Employees a

Canton 859

Company houses 228

i 0 2 more
Balance of employees, occupying rent houses in town can only be estimated as

= i

than one employee sometimes live in same house

nN 3 ar 0 hard to obtain. The
The above figures show one why rent houses are s

company does not expect, nor i it humanly possible, toc house all of its employees,

said Mr. Freiler.!

-

. ar

Payroll for employees f orthe year 1935=------$495,883.37. The total commiss y

receipts for the year 1935-------$104 135.50"

a "
Balance of payroll which is saved or spent elsewhere,-----$391,747.87.

#By this it may be s-en that only 21 per cent of the pay roll is spent at the com-

pany commissary. A commissary is necessary to serve the employees. They live pearly

 

(1)Madison CountyHerald, Peb.7, 1936. C. N. Harris, Editor.
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a mile from townad many of them have no way to reach town except

by foot. How many of the merchants would be willing to credit the

colored labor, which to a great extent, is a floating populaticn,

here today and gone tomorrow? To expect such lzbor to have cash,

always available, would (1) be expecting too much."

"Upon being asked about the cash payroll, actually paid to mill

employees on regular semi-monthly pay days, and as to the zmount of tha

actual cash being returned to the commissary, %r. Freiler selected

the first half of December. The last half of December not being proper

comparison because the mill was down a big part of that half month

on accoutn of Christmas. These figures are as follows:

Cash Payroll-----—————$1,319.40

Actual cash commissary receipt from that payroll----$127.30

Balance of actual cash spent elsewhere----------$14, 192.10

Canton “ommissary purchase in Canton, year 1935-831, 244.45

Sand Hill purchase, in Canton---------year 1935 $ 4, 708.15

Supply house purchases in Canton, year 1935- $21, 756.55

Office purchase and hospital 3 5, 677.56

Total Canton purchases and expenditures------- $63, 356.71

"Much has been said, in the past about taxes. Some comments have

been offered, here and there, about the lumber company's property

being outside the city Units, The facts refuins that the entire

property as located near Canton, remains in the Canton separate

school district, and to that extent. (2)

  

County Herald, Feb. 7, 1936. C. H. Harris, Editor. 
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the Pearl River Valley Lumber Company is still paying city taxes.

The 1935 city and c¢ unty taxes of the Pearl River Valley Lumber

Company are as follows:

County Taxes $6,576.54

City Taxes $2,415.93

Total county end city taxes for 1935------~-=-=$8992.47."

The divulging information of this kind to the public at large

is, as Mr. Freiler well knows, unusual. He felt, however, that the

city and county would appreciate some knowledge as to the business

traced from their largeest industry and for thé reason permitted

this interview. Mr. Freiler concluded by making this statement:

tSince our success, to some extent, is the success of the community

and our interests are mutual, why not continue to work hand-in-hand,

with a cooperative spirit, toward the upbullding of greaterand

more prosperous  f1)

The Pearl River Valley Lumber Company

Branch Office

Freller--------=-=-=-====------General Manager

Rlant Superintendent

rowSupply Keeper

Sheppard------====-=-=c=====-Hardwood Yard Foreman

mmreeeSaw Mill Foreman

(1) C. L. Freiler, Canton, Miss.

ww =
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Forest Trees and Forest Types

Cc. Fruit bearing trees:

Trolio Peach Orchard-----Report average for six years--1930-36/

"The Trolio Peach Orchard has employed 2s high as 125 workers per

day. Due to the depression, the orchard was reduced to one third of

its original size. Therefore the number of workers employed is

not as great."

There have been as many as four carloads of peaches shipped from

this orchard in one day. Since 1930 there have been 9145 bushesl of

peaches gathered and sold. The cost of packing and pe

bushel amounted to 25¢. The cost of shipping by truck was 30¢ per

bushel; by local express72¢. (1)

Mr. Vic Trolio, Canton, Miss.
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CHAPTER NINE

FAUNA

FARM CROP PESTS

CottonPests

The boll weevil, a cotton insect, is about one fouth

1nd its snout. The color is from light yellow to

nearly black depending on age. As soon as Squares appear upon

the cotton plant the female weevil lays eggs in them which hatch

into footless grids that feed and grow inside the square. In

about three esky the grubs have transormed to the adult stage

of the first generation. All changes have been made within

the square. in the meantime the Square has in most cases

fallen to the ground. The young adult emerges from the square

and is soon ready to deposit eggs for the second generation.

Otis? follow during the summer.

If the weevil is numerous before squares form, make one

spplientionof either dry celcium arsenate mixture (one gallon

of molasses, one geLordweter andone pound of srsenate. When

mixture is used it should be epplied only to terminal buds.

Regular dusting operations with dry celcium arsenate should

begin when 10% of the Squares are infested znd continue un-

til the weevils. are under control. This usually requires three

or four applications every four days at rate of five pounds

per acre. Then stop until the weevil fgain becomes abundant.
?

If heavy rains fell within 24 hours ef an application repeat
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immediately.

The cotton lesf worm is another cotton pest. The

adult is a tawny moth with wing expense of slightly more

than one inch. The larva is elongate somewhat variable

in coloring, some being yellowish green with prominent

strips and others having a black Stripe down the back and

fine yellow central stripe. The eggs are lzid singly on

the cotton leaves. Sometimes theplants are completely de-

foliated. When full grown the larve webs one or two leaves

together to form : cocoon and pupates therein hénging the
pupa by a& thread to the stem. The number of gererations

veries according to the time of year the first moth reaches
our border. lhe species does not live over winter butmi-
grates each year from the regions to the south. <0 control

the leaf worm, dust with undiluted calcium arsenste, three

pounds to the acre.

~ Grain and Forage Pests

The corn borer, a pink or dirty gray caterpiller

bores in all parts of the stalks and ears of corn.

are laid in clusters on the leaves by a small yellowish
moth in the evening or night. one or two generations
are produced each year, The insect over-rider comes as

caterpillar in stalk stfubble or ears. They feed on many
kinds of farm and garden crops or weeds. To control, util-
ize corn as silage when possible; cut corn close to ground

andplow under stubble deeply and cleanly in the fall; burn

all waste cornstalks, cobs and field. debris previous to May 1, 
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énd cleam up barn yards and pig pens.

The wire worms,a slender hard brown wormlike larva
of the click beetle or snap bug, does great damage

to the forage end cereal crops. It burrows through the

roots or the tubers. The burrowsare small indiameter and
usually extend directly into the Substance of theroots to
a depth of from one fourth to one half inch or more. Fre-
quently theworm itself mey be found partielly buried in

the burrows. Deep midsummer cultivation and heavy fert-

ilizing will reduce wire wérm damage. Under some conditions
soil fumigation and flooding are useful.

The smooth grey and brown cutwormis hatched from

eggs laid in late summer by obscure brownish moths, 1t

reaches considerable size before the winter, which it passes

as a caterpillar, often appearing in great numbers in early
spring and Summer and hungry from its long fast. Since it

feeds at night it mey kill many small plants before being
observed. <t cuts off the stems of young plants at the
surface of the ground, but a certain Specie e¢limbs

plants and cuts only the leaves. One cut worm can kill many
plants in a night. The best remedy is poisoned bait. For

five pounds of dry bran, add four to six quarts of water in

which a half pint of sorghum or cheap molasses has been mixed.
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Mix the poisen in the morning and apply it late in the day

scattering thinly over the ground at base of plants, so that

it will be meted and attractive when the cutworms begin to

feed in the evening. The treatment should be repeated if

necessary. 4s this mash is poisonous, young children, live-

stock and poultry should be kept away from fields where it

hes been applied. Hand picking also is effective in small

crops. The cut worm usually may be found curled up about

an inch below the surfzce of the ground within three or four

inches of the plant.

GARDEN AND TRUCK PESTS

The sugar cane borer is = pest of sugar cane. The

lervae is of pzle color with black spots on its back. The

edult is a straw colored moth with everage wing expanse of

én inch. The female zdult LeYS eggs on the cane leaves.

These soon hatch out and the larva works its way to the termi-

nal bud of the plant. “ater they crawl down the stalk. Pup-

ation tekes place within the stalk. There are severel gener-

etions a year.

To controlthis leaves and scraps of cane left on the

fields after the cane is cut should be covered lightly with

earth in the fell and plowed under in the spring.

Gardens suffer greatly from the eelworm, or nemetodg » 4

which cause irregular swelling or gells on the roots of nearly

In fact, the root knog is perhaps the Boge
A,Lal

wide spread znd serious truck crop disease,causing severe due

to stunting and death of many plants end reduction of yield 
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in others. It is most troublesome in séndy soils. Do not

confuse this with the beneficiel nodules on beand znd other

legumes or with the club root of the cabbage femily. A garden

infested with the root kno¥may Prolye winter crops, as the

eel worm is inactive in cold weather,for Summer Crops & new

location must be chosen in which case every preczution should
be taken to prevent root knot from getting a foot hold in

the gerden or a system of rotation should be started to re-

duce the nemsztodé:. Rotate the susceptible vegetable with

corn er other immune crops. Have two or three enclosures if
possible and slternate garden, chicken yerds and immune crops.
The fowls will help the immune crops to starve out the nemsta’ (.

by keeping the place free from 211 plant growth and will some
time enrich the ground.

The or plant louse is & soft bodied insect

usually green but varying to pink, brown or black. It collects
on the ends of the twigs or shoots znd on the under sides of

the leaves of a grest veriety of plants, where it feeds on

the sap ¢nd often causes serious injury bycurling the leaves
or killing the young shoots. ihe young aphid is born alive,
often produce several in = day end they mature within s few

days. Under ordinary conditions only females are produced

end the rate of increase is tremendous. The plant louse or-

dinarily becomes more injurious during cool, damp weather,

being held in check during warm dry weather by various natural
enemies, important among which are the lady bird beetle, and

the syrphus rok

MADISON COUNTY ASSIGNMENT # 12. p. 8

In the treatment of the plant louse, an ounce of
prevention is better than a pound of cure. On its first

in the garden it is advisable to apply a spray
of nicotine sulphate or to dust with nicotine dust either
of which treatments should be so applied as to reach the
bodies of the insects directly €8 contact with the nicotine
1s necessary for their destruction. otrong soapsuds :zre
also useful. If after attack by this pest the application
of remidies is neglected, the plants may soon be ‘too fer
gone to justify treztment.

The leaf Hopper is & slender delicate insect, usually
one eighth of an inch or less in length and brown to pale
green, which has the hsbit of hopping to considerable distances
when disturbed. Among the crops very often attacked are the
potato and bean, the cheracteristic injury being = whitening
and curling of the leaves with dying of the edges. In the
potato this dondition is commonly calied hopper-burn. The
eggs are laid in leaf tissue or stelks znd two Or more broods
may be produced ennually. |

The leaf hopper cannot be killed with stomach poison.
Nicotine Sulphate or other contact insecticddes SO applied
as to Surpeung the insecticidds So applied &s to surround the
insect is & most effective remedy. For control of the leaf-
hopper. on potatoes snd beans, Bordeaus misture is Satisfactory.

The blister beetle is a common farm pest and is often
destructive to vegetables, especially peas, beand, potatoes,
and beets. It travels like the ermy worm and for this reason 
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is sometimes called sr@army beetle. It is a hungry feeder

and often travels in lines, eating everything in its path.

It is slender » somewhat soft bodied and of various colprs.

Some being entirely black, others brown or yellow with black

stripes or spots and some dark gray or gray spotted with

black. The old fashioned potatobug, an exemple of this group,

is well known to most gardeners.

When the beetle is first seen dusting with sodium

fluocilicate diluted with five times its weight in clay-

arsenicel sprays will repel the beetle although it may not

be killed. It is often practicable to knock the beetles

ingo pails or pans containing & smell quantity of water upon

which & kerosene has been poured. Hand picking is &lso ef-

fective, but care should be tzken to wear gloves while hand-

ling the beetles, as they may blister a tender skin.

The flea beetle as the name implies, is & smell, dark-

colored beetle, which When disturbed jumps away in a manner

similar to thet of as flea, It injures plants by gnawing small

holes through the leaves which appear as though a fine shez"

had been fired thr ough them. The beetle usually feeds from

the underside of the leaf. In some cases the substance of

the leaf is eaten through only to the upper epidermic. In

some [ocalities young seedling when first sprouting may be

seriously damaged by ‘the flea beetle. The plents usually

attacked are radishes, cebbage, turnips, tomatoes, potatoes

and egg plants. To protect young seedlings, nicotine dust
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may be strewn zlong the rows or dusted heavily over the

plants.. Through applications of bordeaug mixture, either

88 & spray or as dust or of hydrated lime &lone, iw also

effective as a repellent,

The gresshbpper proves troublesome in vegetsble

gardens. The time of attsck verying from spring to
late fall, It often strips the leaves of beets end similer

plants. To get rid of them use the ssme bran mesh as for the
cut worm, adding one finely chopped orange or lemon to the

water before mixing.

Nearly all vegetables cre attacked by & small mite,

commonly celled the red Spider. This mite, $0 small that 1

is not readily seen, injures & plant by sucking the juice of

the leaves, so weakening it that it becomes worthless or

eventually dies. In case of = bad éttack great numbers of

mites ean be fount on the under sides of the lecves and webs
thet they spin from plént to plant cen be seen with the mites,

themselves passing rapidly over the webs and gethering in

Swarms. The plants often become seriously yellowed or appear

as though scoerched by fire.

I'he best known remedy is to dust withsulphur. Any
4

curling or whitening of the older leaves gives warming and

the treatment should be applied when first appears as itis

hard to save the plant efter it becomes covered with webs.

Spray with soap and water or with one ounce of potassium
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sulphide in two gellons of water. Repeat in a week to catch

the young that have hatched out. Where a stream of water

from a garden hose is available a driving forceful spray ap-

plied to the underside of the leaves will often effectively

free them of the mites.

The slug and the snail often do whieh harm to veg-

etable gardens, particularly in demp shady places. They eat

large ragged holes in the leaves and may completely destroy

young seedling plants grown in hot beds. Wherever they may

have crawled they leave & trail of slime. The slugsis soft,
q |

slimy animals, black, gray or brown and often spotted with

bleck, looking,snails without shells.

yf Air slacked lime scattered about the geérden is use-

ful against the young slugs. When this comes in contact with

the bodies of the slugs it throws off so much slime that it

becomes weakened and dies. ©Spray the plants with Bordeaux

migture and distribute the beti,recommended For the cut-

worm. The Bordeaux mixture will drive the slugs from the

plants to be poisoned bait."

To avoid the slug, remove all rotten wood, boards,

etc. and keep the entire garden and ard free from ell kinds

of rubbish in which the slug may conceal itself during thqday.

The cabbage worm is a velvety green worm about one

and one fourth inches long. it is found on cabbage,which

show injured leaves and holes bored into the head. The eggs

are laid singly on cabbsge leaves by the white butterfiy which

is commonly seen flying over cabbage fields. The eggs hatch

in six to ten days, and the worm matures in two weeks, changing  
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to green or slate colored pupa or chrysalis fastened to & leaf

or other sheltered location by a silk loop. Two to four gen-

erations sre produced annually.

To control this worm apply celcium arsenate or lead

arsenate as a spray or dust, before the worm enters the head.

To the spray add two pounds of hard or resin soap to 50 gel-

lons of weter spread the material on the smooth cabbage lesf.

Dusting is best done while the dew is on the plant. Where

cabbage is used as greens, arsenicals are not recommended, nor

should these be applied when the cabbage head is well formed.

Hand picking is of value in gardens.

The squash bug is commonly known as the stink bug. The

adult bug is about five-eights of an inch long and is dusky

brown, with black markings below. The brown eggs are laid in

clusters on the undersides of leaves. The nymph resembles the

adult but lacks wings. The nymph and adult feed by sucking

juices from plants, causing leaves to curl, to wilt and {inzlly

die. The plants are stunted or killed. One generation occurs

annually.

The insect is very resistant to insecticides, but some

control is possible by spraying with nicotine siphate. One

pint to fifty gallons of water, with additions of four pounds

of laundry or fish oil $080 Hand picking of the insectg and

destruction of egg-masses are useful £8 is trapping of the

adult under smell pieces of board placed near the vines. Clean

culture and destruction of vines after harvest should be

practiced consistently.  
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The tomato fruit worm feeds on tomato foliage spar-

ingly &¢nd causes its principal damage by eating holes in

tomatoes, which ere often followed by various rots. "Poison-

ing is only partially effective as it is too. difficult to

keep the developing fruit covered with poison. Several treat-

ments withlead arsenste are useful and poison bran bait

scattered over the plants as used for the cut worm is suggested.

ORCHARD PESTS

The sphid occurs on apple foliage but principally two

species are responsible for curling the leaves, the rose aphid

and green aphid, the former also ceusing smell, deformed fruit.

These aphids winter on the trees in the egg stage, the egg

hatching early in the spring as the green shoots are pushing

through the bud scales. The green aphid continues breeding

on the apple throughout the year, but the rose aphid, after a

few generations, migrates from the apple to plantain, return-

ing to the apple in the fall.

| To control spray apple trees with a concentrated lime-

sulphur solution at the rate of one and one half gallons to

fifty gallons of water plus one pound ofarsenate of Lodpatel.

just before the blossoms open. 3

The pesch,borer{36 stout, white brown-headed caterpillar

infesting the bases of peach, cherry, plum, ¢nd other stone fruit

trees,eating patches or galleries in the soft bark. - gnfested

trees exude especially during damp orfrainy weether, a mass ofgun,

more or less mixed with grass and dirt. The adult is a clear-
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winged moth, the female depositing her eggs from about June

     
  
   
  

   
  
  
  
   
  

     

  

  

to August, according to latitude. These are placed on the

trunk, branches, and foliage of the trees or often on weeds

end trash on the ground. The larva upon hatching mezkes its

way to the base of the tree and bores into the soft bark, where

 

it feeds until cold weather comes when it becomes dormant. Ip

the spring it resumes feeding and growth. It is generzlly full

grown by midsummer, when it pupates, the moth emerges two or

three weeks later. There is but one breed of larva each year.

Carefully worm the trees inthe spring znd fell of each

year. Trees five years of age and over should be trected with

paradichlorobenzen in the early fall, as follows: clear an ares

twelve inches wide around the tree. Drop one once of the white,

crystellic paradichlérobenzene in 2 narrow band around the trunk

| one to two inches distant from the tree. Cover with several

shovels of loose earth nd pack down smoothly. Uncover the

mounds six weeks after applications.

[{ Plum curculio, smell snout beetle which punctures for

feeding and egg-leying purposes most stone Arda fruits. It 
is the cause of most knots and deformities in &pples. Its white

  

larva or brug is very common in ripe peaches, apricots and nec-

  

tarines. Most plums attached by the curculio fall before rip-

  

ening, and the larva is unable to develop in apples on the trees.

  

The insect passes thewinter in the adult condition, hibernating

  

in trash in and around orchards, end appears in the spring about
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blossoming time of orchard fruits, feeding more or less on

the buds, blossoms, and follage before the fruit is advanced

enough to be attacked. Normally there is but one generation

of the grub each year, though in the South in some seasons &

second generation may develop. Much of the infested fruit

falls to the ground, where the grub completes its growth,later

deserting the fruit and entering the ground, where it pupates.

The zdult emerges in two or threeweeks snd feeds in the orchard

the rest of the season until hibernation time.

An Apple orchard in sod and surrounded by waste growth

is more subject to injury than where clean culture is practiced.

Spraying with arsenate of lead, as for the codling moth, mater-

ially helps to control this insect under favorable cultural con-

ditions. The insect is effectively controlled on peaches by

spraying or dusting the trees and picking up the fallen wornmy

fruit where practicable.

The grape leaf hopers2 small, zgile, whitish insect

infesting the lower surfece of grape leaves, becoming abundant

by midsummer. Both young and adult occur rogether sucking the

sap from the leaves causing these to become blotched with white,

and later to turn brown, many of the lezves falling. This in-

jury interferes with the proper ripéning of the fruit and pre-

vents normal vine growth. :

The grape berry mothy4 small, active greenish cater-

pillar about three-eights of an inch long whose parent is a

3

 

  



   

at

the shoots have become twelve to eighteen inches long, spray
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small obscure moth not readily seen by vineyardists. There

  

are two generations of the caterpillar each year. The first

  

attacks the blossom clusters and young berries; the second

  

  
bores into the fruit during late summer and fall, spoiling

the bunches, thus necessitating careful sorting before mar-

 

   
  

keting.

About a week before the blossoms have opened or when

 

   
with Bordeeux misture 4-3-5060 for fungius diseases,adding

  

two to three pounds of arsenate of lead paste, or that

   

   

    

  
   
   

  
   
   
  
  
    

   

quantity of the powdered form for the flea beetle, rose-chafer;”

and other insects. .

POULTRY PESTS

The poultry louse has stout cutting or biting mouth

parts. It nes a flattened form and is fitted with various

spines sand peculiarly modified legs which assist it in moving

about through the feathers. The eggs ere laid mong the

feathers and hatch in a few days. The life cycle is passed

on the body of the host.

Dust with dry sodium fleuride or dip in a solution

of one ounce sodium fluoride to each gallon of water.

The common chicken mite is a minute, dark-colored

creature with sucking mouth parts. The eggs are laid in the

cracks of roost Si chicken houses and hatch in about two

days in summer. A blood meal is necessary to the sdmlt fe-

male before the deposition of eggs. The life cycle from egg
to adult requires about seven days in the summer. (This usually feeds.
night and stays in the cracks of roosts and chicken houses

during theday. To control make two or three applications  
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of carbolineum or spuds. to the roost and build-

ings .

The adult tick Is = flattened elongate insect from
one-fifth to nearly one-half inch inlength, covered with

minute granulatigns énd irregular disks. The color varies
with the quantity of blood in the individual. The egg is
‘depdsited in a crack about the henouse. in warm weather the
egg hatches in ten to fifteen days. The seed tick sometimes

remains on a fowl for several days, but the adult feeds onky
at night. To control Spray the chicken house as for the mite.

The red bug is minute mite, occuring et or near the
surface of the ground and crawls upon persons frequenting its
habitat. To control clear out all underbrush in bfeeding

pleces znd meke & liberszl application of sulphur to surface

of the soil.
LIVESTOCK PESTS

The horsefly has sucking mouth parts and varies con-
siderably in size according to its specie. +t is usually
large and conspicuous. The eggs are laid near or over water

or moist ground, on vegetation or inanimate objects. Upon
hatching, the larva drop to the water or moist soil. Pupa- .
tion takes place in dryer Situations to Which the larve works
its way when about ready to pupate. The wintenls passed in if
the larastage. lhe female adult is = fierce Bloodsuoker
feeding upon horses and cattle and sometimes spreads disease
among them.

Drain the areas where breeding takes place and protect

MADISON COUNTY ASSIGNMENT # 12. p. 16

work animals with burlap end other fly nets. The larva of

the screw worm is a meggot with minute spines and humps

on the body. The aduit is & fly considerably larger than the
house fly and of « dark bluish green color heving three dis-

tinct blsck stripes on its back between the wings. The fezce

is yellowish red. The egg is deposited upon ¢ deed znimsl

or in the wound of & living The lsrve hatching from

the egg works into the carcess or into the living flesh, and

in the latter case mey cause death. Probably cattle suffer

most from the screw worm attack, end the hog, horse, mule,

sheep, goat and dog follow in theorder named. Fupation tekes

plece in the ground. The life cycle is from one to four weeks.

There are meny generations and mubdtiplication is enormous wh ere

carcasses are left lying in the open.

The compiete destruction of z1l desd snimals by burn-

ing is best method of control. Lif this is impracticable, bury
carcasses at least two feet underground. &odify range prac-

tices so that calves are born between December 1, and May de

avoid branding, me rking,castration, and dehorning when the

screw worm fly is sbundant. Yor treatment of infectdwounds

use chemicecélly pure benzol. 4+ misture of one part furfural

to three parts pine oil acts as = repellent when epplied to

wounds.

PESTS DIRECTLY AFFECTING MAN

liosquito eggs are laid in masses on the surface of

water. The larva and pupe stages tre passed in the water.

The length of the cycle varies from = few days to three or 
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four weeks, depending upon temperature. Breeding places

cre to be drained, or sprayed with sufficient oil to

meintain & surface film. The minnow places in standing

bodies of weteris sometimew effective if weeds and grasses

growing in the water are eliminated. breeding

places with Faris green is helpful.

The house fly leys eggs in m&Sses in fermenting

vegetable matter, ususlly fresh horse manure. +t hatches

four hours nd the lave feeds and grows in the

materiel in which the egg is laid. Pupation usually tekes

. place around the edges of the manure pile; sometimes in

the edjacent soil. “ength of the life cycle in midsummer

is about ten days.

Tres tment of breeding places with powdered borax

et the rate of two thirds pound borax to eight bushels of

manure is effective in destroying larvae. After borax 1s

applied to the surface of the menure it should be thoroughly

wet or stored in fly tight bins until it cen be spread

thinly over the Soil to prevent fly breeding. oticky fly

paper and traps may be used for the control of the adult

fly. A very effective fly poison may be made by the addi-

tion of three tegspoonfuls of commerciel formalin to a

pint of milk or water sweetened with @ little brown sugar.

Control of the bedbug is by fumigation of the room

or the house with hydrocyanic-acid gas. Sulphur-dioxide

gas is recommended &s the second best fumigant. Superheating

houses in midsummer to a temperature of 120°to 130°F., is
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one of the simplest means of eradication. The old-fashioned

household remidies, such as ¢ liberel epplication of ben-

zine or kerosene with small brush or feather or by inject-

ing with syringe or spoon into all crevices of beds and

furniture ¢nd between baseboards and wells where the in-

sect. 1s concecled, are also effective. ‘lorrosive subli-

mate, turpentine, or hot weter may be used in the same

wey &S kerosene when they will not injure furnishings. Make

& daily inspection of beds andped furnishings, the seams

end tufting of mattresses, snd of ll crevices.

The chigger, ¢ minute red mite is c:1l.ed red bug

in some sections of the country. +t occurs &t or ne:cr

the surface of the ground znd crawls Son persons frequent-

ing their habitet. +t buries the mouth parts in the skin,

causing oonsiderable pain end discomfort.

Ciear out underbrush in breeding places and make

e liberal application. of sulphur to surface of soil. Appli-

cation of sulphur to wderwesr, especially below the waist-

line,usuelly gives goodresults. Bsthing in soapy water

immediately after exposure is helpful.

The body louse is #n elongate wingless insect with

fleshy beak. The egg is laid on the hairs of the body or

in clothing on the body. Lt hatches in five to sixteen

days under normal conditions but léw temperature will pro-

long the incubation period. The entire life cycle may be

&s short as 16 days. Remove «ll clothing, and bathe all

parts of the body, using liquid kerosens, soap emulsion

made by boiling one part soep chips in four parts of water

 and then two parts kerosens. é&n entire changeof 
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clothing should be made, ¢nd the discarded clothing should

be boiled for twenty minutes or run through the regular

steam-laundry processes. +nfested bedelothes should re-

ceive similar treatment.

head louse), sometimes considered the same specie

as the body louse. The egg is laid on the hairs of the

head. The head louse has beencerried through its entire

life cycle in seventeen days.

Four species of the cock roach sre troublesome

in warehouses, ships, a other structures. The £merican

roach, often more tharSin, one half inches long,is the

largest; the Crotan bug, about loons long,

is the smadlest. The orientel roach ¢nd the Australian

roach are nearly &s lerge as the Americen roach.

The liberal use of sodium fluoride powder dusted

about places it inhabits ¢nd the use of OE pastes

sre the best all round cockroach controls. Phosphorous

paste should be put on & cardboard meade in & roll large

enough to allow the roach to enter and to eat the paste;

this will prevent the paste from soiling house furnish-

ings. Fumigation with hydrocenic-acid ges is effective

COMMON INSECTS

lgny speciesvof the house and the lawn ant are

troublesome about the household. Successful control con-

sists in discovering the location of nests and killing

the queen end young with boiling water,kerosene, or with

carbon disulphide. The surest way to keep & house free
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the ont 1s to have no food lying zbout. One pound of

suger dissolved in & quart of water, to which is added

125 grams of arsenate of sode is & good poisonfor) ents.

It should be poured into a shallow dish «nd pleced where

ents congregate. This mixture is very poisonous and should

be used with care. To kill lawn ent.punch shallow holes

with the end of & broom handle every three or four inches

over the infested area, and into the holes pour

onr or two tablespoonfuls of carbon disulphide and plup

holes.

Li very small percent of fermers in kzdison County

keep bees for the delicious nectar or honey thet is stored

awey in their wd soli,

The bee family consists of the queen or mother bee

that lays the eggs; the worker, an undeveloped female that

never lays eggs and does ell the work of the hive and the

mele or droneg that does not work.

The grasshopper is a smell nimble insect of the

locust family. It is both a@garden and a field insect

and strips the plants of leaves. To eradicate use a bran

mash, adding one finely chopped orange or lemon to the

water before mixing. °

The squash buf is commonly known &s the stink bug.

The adult Bugis about five-eights of an inch long and

dusky brown in corerwith bleck markings below. The brown

eggs are laid in clusters on the undersides of leaves. The
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nymph resembles the adult but lscks wings. Lhe insect is

very resistant to insecticides but sore control is pos-

sible by spraying with nicotine sulphate.

The common water bug hes Short, club-shaped antennal,

and resembles the diving beetle in its habit of feeding on

Smell fish end larva in common with the whirlings, it has

8 receptacle for carrying air when diving into the water.

Water beetles are well suited to aquarium life, and its

habit efford interesting study.

There is one curious fact about the butterfly,which

does not seem to with its beauty an deintiness, that

is its love of an unpleasant ordor, especieclly the smell of

decaying metter, and nothing will thol then a

rotten banana or a spoiled fish.

The monarch and mourning cloak belong to the brush

footed butterfly and they :re the most conspicuous and

beautiful butterflies in this section.
The sulphur and orange tip is the most common family.

lt is called the roadside butterfly, because It—is-every.

where it is to be seené

The swallowtéil is the nowt beautiful «nd striking

of all, and is distinguished by the pronounced tails on
their hind wings. it is the largest of the butterfites,
and shows many exquisite colors and markings. :

"The dragon fly Yas a lage freely movable head

with large compound eyes, long slender abdomen, four long

- Slender wings, atrong jaws and legs adapted for grasping

 

1ts prey. Contrary to common belief it 1s entirely harmless,
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and is one of the most useful insects as it destroys many
|

gnets and mosquitoes.

The June bug(or May beetle) is a large brown beetle

prevalent in May and June, but most common in May, when it

is
begins to emerge from its pupa cell in the ground. And

seen chiefly at night when attrected by light and flies

about street lesmps in great numbers end finds its wey into

lighted rooms. Lt ests the young leaves Bf forest trees and

The ls 18 & 1&8 hite
shrubs and often does mich damege. The larva 1s i rge Ww

grub with ¢ brown hezd which burrows down 1ntgsoll in fell

‘and stays there two years. The grub feeds ontle roots and

si
tubers of strewberries,grsins, grasses and vegetables, czusing

loss to farm crops. Deep fell plowing will K111 many of the

i ai hi tle.
grubs There is no effective remedy against this bee

The firs fly or lightening bug & name given to sev-

eral kinds of beetles found in warm regions, whose dis-

i rk-
tinguishing characteristic is its power to glow in the da

Ine light giving orgen consists

. i lt is
of tissue supplied with numerous &ir tubes and nerves. t

ness like & spark of fire.

about one-half an inch long and blsckish in color, with red

and yellowish markings.

The lady bug, & beetle rounded or convex inform, is

often bright red or yellow, with bleck, red, white or yel-

low spots. Lt feeds ciefly on the louse and scale insect for

the destruction of which it is highly regarded by fruit

squash
growers. Iwo species, however, damage beans, melons, sq

and other 
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The black widow is the most poisonous American spider.

    
  

 

   

   
    
   

  

    

   

   

 

The female spiderwhich is usually much larger than

the mele, makes & deinty silken cocoon for her eggs which

sometimes numbers many hundred. The egg case is usually at-

tached to the end of the mother's body. +t often happens

that the male is sttacked and killed by his larger mate. it

is usually the female that spins the web and obtains the good

supply. Anytime a spider is placed in an enclosure it becomes

cannabalistic. The spider is preyed upon by other creatures,

but the wasp is its worst enemy.

The trapdoor spider mekes a silk lined burrow in the

ground and covers the entrance with a 1id, made of silk, leaves

and soil. |

The crab spider, so called because it cen move backward,

assumes the color of the flower on which it lives and hides in

the heart of the blossom waiting there for the insect which

will come in search of nectar.

The garden spider mekes a wonderful structure of its

web. The orb web of the large black and yellow garden spidgser

is one of the most delicately designed and skilfully made. This

geometric web consists of delicate spiral strands fastened to

spokes errenged like those of & wheel, and is £196d to a branch

or leaf with threads resembling the ropes of stent. The net

is hung vertically, that flying insects may hit sgsinst it and

be entrapped.

The spideris never entengled in its own web, because

it runs on the radiating strends or spokes, the sticky, spiral  
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threads are covered with minute, pearl like drops, of the

  

glutinous substance, to hold the captive insect firmly.  The leech, a large division of the ring worm is known  
also as blood-sucker because of its characteristic habit

  

of sucking the blood of other snimals. TheWorm lives for the

  

most part in fresh water, but it also inhabits moist grassy

  

places. +t has a flattened, segmented body, from two to ten  
     
  

pairs of eyes, and digestive and nervous system of a low order

    
   

  

 

   
  
  

  

of development.: It's sucking organs ere two discs, one at

each extremity of the body. The best known leach is the one

used for medical purposes, which was considered indispensile

in the days when physicians practiced blood-letting for treat-

ment for almost every ailment.

The earthworm hes its body ih rings, or segments, 1s

found except where it is too cold or dry, and be-

cause it is poplar beit for fishermen it has come to be known

as the angleworm. +t is not the larvae of & moth or butterfly,

but is a true worm, belonging to a class of segmented inverte-

brate called the amelid.

The earth worm's long, slender, rounded body is covered

  

with & slimy fluid, end it dries up and dies if deprived of  wisture. lt feeds upon decaying vegetable matter.

 

  

 

FISH AND THEIR RELATIVES  
In Big Black and “earl River; AlligatorLake and

  

 Richard's Leke, and in many smeller streams of the county are

  

many kinds of fishes.
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   All fresh water streams have some native fish. The

trout is found in large fresh water streams of the county,

 

  

      

  
   

   

  

  

 

end has been known to growto be two feet Lnlength. Since

the trout belongs to the salmon family it is found only where

streams are fed by springs, and water is clear and cool.

Many streams have trout and perch. In the spring,

every creek bank shows where the fish can be found, by foot

prints of the fisherman. Ihe sun perch and yellow perch are

found in smell streams The white perch is found in the

larger sbresns of the county.

i The eel, found in fresh water streams, is s snake-1lkéd

fish. Lt is degenerate type of fish, wich shape and skin like

& snake, and grows to three feet in length. Some pepple use

eels for food and fish bait.

A marked advance “as been made each summer in rescuing

fish from stranded pools and shallow lzkes. Werdens have been

provided with nets treated to insure long service. Eighteen

wardens were provided with trailers which they attached to their
private cars, and in these they transported in barrels, drums,

milk cans, and tubs millions of fish, often without the loss

of & single fish. Two tanks were suppliediby the commission,

  

one with a carrying capacity of 30,000 fish, was rented.

  

Most of the fish rscued have been planted in public

 

   streams and lakes adjacent to the pools from which hey wereSd

resumed. A large number of game fish adaptable to pond culture

 

   
  

  

were plangted in private lakes and ponds.

  

At the “anton Rotary Club Mr. H. H. Casteel suggested

  

that steps be taken to secure for MadisonCountyagamefish
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preserve snd said he knew zn enterprising citizen of

that district who would donatenine hundred to one

thousand acres of land for that purpose.

“ survey was made of terraiadmirably adapted

for the construction of one or more aris lakes. It

was found that for & reasonzble outlay & lzke of one

hundred acres could be obtzined. *t was £lso found

that meny springs would feed it with zn ample supply

of fresh water.

The site is seid to be ideal for a geme and fish pre-

serve and recrestion perk. It is located sbout equal

distence between the proposed Irace

end “*ighway 51, being six or seven miles distence from

each.

The bass is found in fresh water streams bit

many Streams have been fished too much. Some streams

have been stocked with bass, but the mud cat is their

Cron.

All streams and lekes sbound with the mud cat.

Larger streams have the blue cat znd the channel cet that

grows to weight eight or ten pounds. There are a few

large cats of the spotted type.

The buffalo fish is of greet commercial value.

All have large scales, broad fleps and rounded heads,

with a sucker like mouth. *t is relatively deep bodied

end crop like in appearance. 'he name buffalo fish has

been derived from bull like hump developed at the nape

of the neckin large individuals.

The bream, lepomis incisor, called also blue-

gill and blue bream; is a fine game fish, and attains a
AA2dy srII
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a weight of one and one half pounds &nd is excellently

flavored.

The top minnowg, Uambusia, starhead or diamond-

head is valuable as an ememy of the mosquito, as it feeds

or MOSHILS larva.

The silverside, a family haveing only one fresh

water representative, called the brook silverside, the

willow minnow and glzss minnow, abundant in certain waters.

Lt is used as bait, but does not stand handling well.

The yellow cat, also celled tebby cat or mud cat,
reaches a very|large size, and is slmost as important as

the blue cat maviet, specimens averaging between ten and

fifteen pounds. Tndividuals, weighing from fifty to one

hundred pounds. are sometimes caught.

The fiddler also czlled channelcat averages only

&¢ few pounds. <*he flesh is more flaky than other catfish

and is well flavored.

REPTILES
The toad, a cold-blooded animel resembling the

frog, lives in shady places4 and gardens and is one

of the greediest eaters of grubs and insects.

The tree frog, a small tree-dweller, has soft pads

on the tips of its toes, which act like suckers and

it togling to smooth bark. +t has the power to change

color through a range of colors and tts croaking which

can be heard a mile when weather cnnditions sre favorable

is supposed to indicaterain.
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The bull frog sometimes eight inches in length,

has & deep bass voice, that can be heard for quite a

distance &t night. file lives in ponds or lekes, where

water is hidden from shore by low trees and bushes. And

feasts on sneils, bugs, tosds and fish. its hind legs

are eaten and also used as beit.
J turtle

The Tres found in 211 streams of any

size, amd more active than its lend cousin, is else

used for food and sometimes weighs forty pounds. |

The mud turtle is found irsluggish streams and

lekes in which it is a nuisance to fishermen, es it is prone

to SeiZe his beit, Ge rarely grows to be over six or

eight inches long.

The terrapin lives on land, feeds on berries,

end vegetation ¢nd is by nature docile.

The turtle lays eggs end lives to be very old.

Ihe black swift, agile sneke with slenderbody

approaching six feet in length, is slaty black in color,

with whit e chin endthroat. lt moveson the ground with

greatest swiftness, but is equally agile inclimbing a

tree or in swimming.

This snake, harmless to man, kills its prey of

birds, frogs, small mammads,and garter snzkes & swallow-

ing but does not crush them. it aise eats Diedepee

and insects.

The garter or striped sneke of

the colubrina family. lt is the most common of “#mericen
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serpents probably because it is exceedingly prolific, some-

times as many as seventy five are produced in one litter.

Its body is dark, merked with three yellow lines, the average

length is three and one-half foot.

‘The king snake, reaches ten feet in length is black

with white specks and eats other snakes and rats.

The chicken sneke is very harmless, about six to seven

feet long, yellowish brown in color with a straw-colored head,

tail, and abdomen, and two brown Stripes along esch side of the

abdomen, and two brown stripes slong each side of body feeds

upon mice and young poultry ond buildings in search.of

its prey.

Copperhead, a beautifully-colored serpent of the viper

family, has a body brown in color with red blotches and ite

head, &s its neme implies, is of brilliant, coppery hue. The

copperhead, ppisonous but not ordinarily vicious, lives near

thick forests where it feeds upon frogs, birds and small rodents.

The water, or cotton-mouth moccasin is & semi-aquatic ser-

pent about four feet in length with a stout, heavy body olive in

color marked with derk blotches; and head broad and vicious-

looking. <The moccasin is a deadly snake.

The reitler, belonging to the viper family is a long

heavy snake, whose color is generally black, relieved by diamone-

shape markings of yellow. its disinguishing markis the row

of so-celled rattles by which the tail is terminated. The use

of the rattles to the serpent is not known, but to man they are

of value as a warning of the presence of a dangerous foe. The

bite of the rattlesnake is poisonous and often proves fatal. It.&
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effects may be counteracted by cauterizing the wound, but s phy-
Sicilian should be summoned &s quick} as possible.

FOWLS

The following sre among the best known birds of
Madison County: Black bird, c:irdinal, jay bird, night hewk,
sw: llows, blue bird, cat bird, lark, pobin, whipporwill, bob
white, crow, mertin, sky lark wood pecker, mocking bird, ‘Sparrow,
brown thrasher, dove, meadow lark, snipe, wren, butcher bird,
humming bird.

The mocking bird, =zbout the size of & robin may be
known by its grayish body, blackish, white barred wings and
white outer tail feathers, which are conspicuous in flight.
Both sexes ar alike. +he mocking bird is Ihe most gifted

of birds in a family noted for its songsters. Not only has
it a peculiarly sweet and melodious song, but its powers of
igang the notes of énother bird and the sound of other
Raima)fe? endless.

The name warbler commonly applied to song birds of the
wood-warbler family is not commonly noticed, because of its
small size and habit of keeping to the foliage, but, to the

lover of bigds, its varied plumage of soft, attractive color-
ing, active movements, and high-pitched Songs, make it & source
of unending interest and delight. Its migration is late in lay
and early in Yune, end groups containing different Specles maybe
Seen in woods and city parks. At feeds mainly on insects.

The chicken hawk, is a-bird known to-seience as Cooper's
hawk. L,t 1s about the size of @ hen (seventeen inches long),
and is bluish -gray above, darker on the head, the throat and
sides of headsrewhitish, withblack lines,whiletherest 
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ol,
of the bodyis white, with redishbars, end the tail is gray

with blackish bars. <+t/ is + ‘god flier, and usually rises

to a great altitude. “ts flight is very characteristic,

consisting of several wing strokes followed by a period of

Sailing or soaring. +*he nest is very large, made of sticks,

and is usuelly placed at top of & tree.

The majority of hawks are beneficial and feed on the

meadow mouse, mole and the rodent, as well zs insect.

The owl is characterized by its round, flat fYace,

with eyes directed forward and surrounded by a ruff of

feathers. 146 long-eared owl and the great horned owl ‘take

their name from the factney have tufts of feathers on each

side of their head. The owl flies by night and spends the day

insleep in some secluded Sool, such as the top of an ever-

green tree in a dense wood. *helplunage is abundant and re-

markably soft, rendering its flight noiseless.

The owl feeds upon mice, sguirreis, and other rodents,

upon small birds, and to a limited extent, upon insects. Lit

destroys nany farm pests and should be considered by the

farmer as ¢ friend instead of an enemy, Its colar is usually

brown, mottled with dark shades of the same olor. The owls

build its nest in old trees, and in holes in trees, and its

eggs varying in number are white.

| The screeth owl, about ten inches long ;and the barn

owl, a little larger are the two species best known. JLlheir

call is a peculiar hoot or whoop, often stertling, regarded as

a bird of evil omen by the susperstitious.
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MAMMALS

An example of game restorsticn activity on a large

scale is in the “earl River Valley refuge for deer. The

Season is closed én deer in every county through which Pearl

River flows as wwll as in & number of counties, at znd beyond

the headwaters of this stream. At the time this action was

taken by the @ommission the number of deer left in the ‘earl

River Valley was pitifully smell. Protection and planting of

foundation stock in re: sonable numbers snd & continuation of

the present policy should make it possibleto open the season

in the fall of 1938.

’ The fox, opossum, squirrel ,rebbit and rgccoon are

common game. flantings meade by the Commission have extended

the present range ofthe wild turkey and the deer so that the

turkey is now foundseventy-two counties end the deer in forty-

four counties of the state.

Fm&Tollowing tabie shows gameplented rE

Sionduring the-fisealyears:

The opossum is larger than a cat, has coarse yellowish

gray four, a piglike snout, large, naked ears, a long hairless,

flexible tail, by which it can hang from a tree. Lt carries

its young in sn external pouch in the skin of the abdomen. The

negro legends, have made this animal femous in the ®outh. Baked

possum is considered a ‘rare delicacy.

The moles are a small soft-furred animal about three

inches long. Jt burrows under ground hinting insects and 4

worms for food And pXows up the soil ceusing it to wash. To
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get rid of moles use traps and poison.

lhe bat is found in all secti:ns of the county, but

is a harmless creature, that flies around at night hunting in-

sects for food. +he bat has a soft furry body, and wings formed

by a skin stretched between the fingers, legs, and tail.

the fox, a wild member of the canine or dog family,

but differs from other members of this femily greatly.

The red fox, is a smaller animal than the wolf, with

pointed muzzle, erect ears, slender body and legs, its tail is

bushy and is the brush prized by fox hunters. Though it is

called red fox, the color of its fur is variable, being generally

vellowlsh-red but often black, frosted or pele yellow. ln the

frosted varieties the hairs ere black but tipped with white,

and the pelt of this veriety is very veluable to furriers. The

red fox is a burrow-dwelling animal and often constructs un-

derground apartments of three rooms, one ofwhich is often his

store room.

The gray fox can be found inany wooded section. In

the last few years it has increased to a great extent, es the

geme law protects 1t during closed seasons. +he gray fox,

smaller than the red fox, with beautiful, red-tinged, silver

gray fur,makes its home in hollow trees and lives on eggs,

poultry, rabbits, birds and fruits.

Th& sport of fox-hunsing is popular and some fox

have been imported for the hunt.

The raccoon is to be found all over the wooded sections.
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It is about the size of a cat, but more robust in appeesrance

because of its Long fur. +he generel color is grizzled, as

the grayish hairs are tipped with black. It ests insects,

frogs, cray fish and vegetables. The hunting of raccoon is

considered & greatsport. The fur is of some value.

The wild cat is found in forest near rivers or streems

if the under growth is dense. :

n It belongs to the family of the domestic cats but has
a shorter tail. It has short yellowish-brown fur, covered

with dirk spots.

The skunk, & common member of the weasel family,

is distinguished by its peculiar meens of defense, & pair of

glands, contzining & fluid of strong, offensive odor that is

ejected with considerable force when animal is frightened. +t

1s about the size of a cet, withpointed nose,and ¢n arched back,

short legs and e mincing gait. It lives in a hollow tree, a

burrow or under sheds and feedson insects, mice and reptiles.

When the first settlers arrived in #adison County,

their dogs came as—their companion. ihere are many breeds of

dogs, the pets, such as the terrier, poodle, collie, shepherd

and mongrels end fine sport dogs &s the pointer and setifler;

and the hound dog which is used for hunting the fox, rabbit,

coon andopossum.

“he mange or dog itch is « contegious skin disease of

dogs, cattle, etc. *t causes the hair to fall out and scales

appears | YEtencauses ‘the dogs deeth. A good remedy that has

been tried is Glover's Mange Cure.
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The mink a small member of thie femily,
herits the family cheracteristics of swiftness and ability.
Equally at home on land or in water, it is never without
hesitation, for. its feet ure partigelly webbed and it is a
good swimmer. Because of its beautiful «nd valuable fur,
which never goes out of fashion for coats, hats, neck pleces,
and trimmings, the mink has been hunted and trapped over &
wide area.

The mink is fifteen to eighteen inches long, not in.
cluding the bushy teil, which is elght or nine inches in
length, its fur veries from light brown to & derk chocolate.
The food consist of frogs and fishes, if plentiful. But fowls
aré not safe from its attacks when it 8 hungry.

As & destroyer of the mouse and rat, the cat is unex-
celled, and although & bird enemy too,its real use to mankind is
often underestimated.

With eyesight zdapted to darkness, and endowed with
patience and cunning, the cat watches for prey which is a pest
to man. Among the various breeds of cats now carefully bred
for shows j/ cét, with its long, silky fur; the
tortoise-shell, mixture of black, whi tdand brown; the large
Angoraand tne¥altese cats, with long, soft grayish blue fur,
are the species most admired by cat lovers.

The rat,mouse, rabbit snd S quirrel are classed as
rodents.

The rats far out number all other rodents. Lit is
man’ S worst enemy among the mammals, Peing very destructive
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to stored fo.d, poultry, fruits end vegetables, eggs and other

food products. +he rat breeds several times a year producing

from six to fifteen in a little r. This tendency to rapid mul-

tiplicaetion, makes necessary a ruthless war against it. +t

is fer more importent to keep the rat from breeding than it is

to destroy it after it has become numerous. “he most effective

means of destroying the ret is by the use of traps end poisons.

lhe mouse & smell rodent, is found in homes znd barns

end destroys food and cuts clothing,

ihe 1s one of the most interesting foriis of

wild life. Ft1ns”Tor food und for its fur. Lit is about
ten inchedlong and feeds on nuts, grein and insects, wild fruit

and tender twigs.

The fox squirrel is found in hilly sections. +t is

larger then the gray squirrel end differs in coloér,being a

& chestnut red, end lower part white the sides heving & black

merking. *t lives almost entirely in trees.

Flying squirrels are very Smell squirrels that seil

when jumping from tree to tree and re not used fonfood.

Game laws protect the squirrel, by having & closed seasm

on hunting.

The is found in grezt numbers =nd belongs to the

well known hare family. small gray rabbit is mosticommon,

but there are quite a few ofthe large swamp rabbits. They

multiply very fast snd have meny enemies. +ts food is vege-

tables, young grass end barks.
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The rabbit is used for food, its fur is cheap end there

1s very little demand for it.

Among all hoofed mammals, the deer is distinguished for

grace of body, swift movement znd in Gi 58 of the male, the

possession of solid branching horng, or antlers.

| The adult of the Virginig, or white tailed deer, is

brownish-grey in winter and reddish in summer.

Hunting deer hes been a favorite sport from frontier

times, and it became necesscry to meke laws to prevent the

extinction of this species.

Cattle are very useful for beef in its many forms, as

milk end cream, cheese and butter are indispensible foods;

their hides provide leather, and their hoofs, horns, bones and

sinews are made into & wide variety of useful commodities in-

cluding glue, buttons, ornzments, fertilizer, and other things.

igdison County wes infested with cattle tick, until in

1912 when the dipping vets were established for two years. Last

year a few ticks were found over the county.

The unengorged adult cattle tick is about one-twelfth

inch long. The engorged flemele is zout one-half inch long. The

fully engorged femsle drops from host to ground, end summer egg

laying begins two or three days thereafter. From & few hundred

to over 4,500 eggs mey be:laid by a single female upon the ground.

The young seed tick hatching from the egg, crawls upon grass

blades or offen and waits for e passing animal to

establish cont ct. ‘wo moults take place upon the body of the
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body of the host. Besides cattle, horses, mules, deer

and sometimes sheep are attacked.

The sheep is a useful domestic animal, but not

raised to a greet estent. 4 few fermers keep sheep for

theiryool, end their meat.

The goat is & hardy animal &nd furnishes sweet,

nourishing heelth-giving milk, edible flesh,end & very

useful hide. +t is found in lerge herds in various parts

of the county.

sign knows no more faithful animal then the ‘horse.

The three main types of the modern horse are the roadster,

the coach znd the draft types. These types are represented

by distinct breeds, each of which &s & mae or less complete

history. *n addition to these main tppes may be mentioned

the thoroughbred types, and severd breeds of ponies.

iules inherit from its jack fathers the faculty of

saving itself when forced to work hard and for & long time,

and it is therefore less like'to suffer from overwork than

& horse. . is invaluable on the cotton pientation of the

south, &nd sdepbed to many other kinds of ferm work.

Ihere are hundreds of mules raised County

and also many fine animals ere shipped here from Missouri

and ‘enn.

The hog is very extensively raised. Lt 15known

as swine, a clumsy, thick-skinned descendent of the wild

boar, which under domestication has beenme & most useful

and valuable farm fnimal. Lts flesh is one of the most

widely used foods for menkind, and its fat, hide and bristles

  

/ 
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are likewise of commercil value.

HORSE SHOW

A large crowd of spectators were well pleased with

uwgdison County Horse Show at the Fair Grounds, Yctober 1,19%6.

The show was sponsored by the Junior Chember of Com-

merce and arrangements were in charge of a special committee

consisting of Dr. C. M. Wells, cheirman, &nd #essrs. J, C,

“arris end C. C. Dinkins.

pny fine horses from 11 parts of fhe state and from

neighboring states were there for the show.
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bxtension Handbook on 4griculture and
Home Economics by T. Weed Harvey.

U. S. Department of agriculture. Farmers
Bulletin No. 1371.

The World Book

Webster Dictionary

International “ew *ork, Dodd,

Mead and Co.

*nterview with 4p, P, H. “awkins, Farmhaven, #iss.

Biennisl Report of the State Game and Fish Commission

Madison County Herald, June 23, 1933; July 7, 1933;
July 3, 1936; Yct. 2, 1936

S. C. Brand, Canton. Game Warden for #adison County.

American Reference Library--by North American Pub. Co.

Bienniel Report of the State Geme and fish Commission
to the of Migsissippi 1933-35

Interview with R. C. Randel, Circuit Clerk, Canton.

Mrs. S. G. Wilder, fox-hunter, Canton.
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roamed this country .as one of the greatest foes of the

 ISTORY OF MADISON COUNTY ASSIGN. #10, P. 1. IB early settlers.

Chapter Thirteen
> | "Back in those primitive days, there was one

THE NEGRO
| problem for us, and that was to keep pace with the advance

of civilization. We were phere to do our part; amd Canton

marched on in the road of progress, and today we are proud

Canton has many negro residents and they | of her achievements.
ee

are always ready to do their vert when called upon. As i Mp.Murray Garrett and, families came overland

a group, they are hard workers, faithful employees and | | ; from South Carolinay with their slaves and all their other

take great interest in their churches and schools. We | belongings. In that number we name four young men, Thomas

take pleasure in printing, therefore, the following article | Garrett, Ben Garrett, Oliver and James Garrett. Also their

penned by Chas. H. Oden, Letter Carrier No. 2, a colored 1 parents and grandparents of the Whitingfamily.

citizenof Canton.
| . “They 1ived here ten years before Canton was

CANTONNEGROES 1834-1934 | | founded and helped to lay its foundatioh; build homes,

"The nineteen thirty-four negroes of the city | {i till the soil, and orotect the families of their masters.

appreciate this opportunity to do our part in the
J | Peter Garrett, who will be 82 years old in May, 1936, was

celebration of the hundredth anniversay of Canton, the | the son of Oliver Garrett, who was brought here in 1834,

capital of Madison County,and the queen city of Central i and is the oldest descendant of this family of negro pioneers.

ll ‘Peter Whiting, Josh Whiting) and William

‘ In every important movement since its
| Whiting are descendants of the Whiting family who came

&

founding, the negroes have beem2 dependable force to help
in 1834. Also, Aeron Whitingof St. Louis,and Amanda  

carry on its program and we red {icate ourselves to
Whiting Ellis, of New York. We recommend these to the 1934

service today to cont nue to carry on.
| Canton, with the assurance that they, as well as the entire

;

iB
fA

\ In 1834, when the pioneers of Canton selected | negro group, are here to do amr part, that our city may  
this site to build upon, there were negroes here to do li become a greater Canton as it enters upon its second ,

theirpart.Theyhelpedcl
ear ‘the grounds, drive back ]

\ the wild animals and stand guard against the Indians who “A
“Booker T. Washington once advised us to "Let 7

down our bucket where we are"; so here is to the world-

 our bucket is down. Yes, deep in the well at Canton, mRreeseEL

si
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Mississippi, from which we hope to draw and drink of its

cold and refreshing water.

"Some of the best negroes of the state live and

have lived at Canton: Rev. Jordan Williams, Rev. R. T. Sims,

R. J. Garrett, E. W. Barnes, Reduck Thomas, Walter and

Milas Love, and many others.

"Our colored churches equal any in the state.

Our public school is one of the best in the state, and

one of the Fes with four years of high school work. We

have fair business enterprises and professional men. One

physician, Dr. T. E. Bowman, who enjoys a fine practice; one

dentist, Dr. J. H. Bell, who is buildinga fine practice;

the leading blacksmith of the city is*D. F. Covington, the

business having been founded by his father in 1892, and Sam

Mackey is Canton'sleading transfer man.

"We also own many beautiful homes and pay taxes

on thousands of dollars worth of property. Hn streets are

well kept and health as a group, are good.

“The relation between the two races is good.

Nothing has happened to warrent us to leave our homeland,

and nothing isgoing to make us leave. .I can only think of

but one thing that will cause us to want to leave, and

that is for all the white people to leave first; and, as

one white man once said; "If all the negroesleave, I will

be the next to leave." So you see we are inseparable;

for if all the negroes go, all the white people will leave}

and ifall white people go, the negroes will follow. So,

Since we are inseparable, let us continue to live in peace.
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"The writer has been directly identified

with Canton since 1911 and knows of its achievements *

many streets that were then dust beds in  
summer and mud holes in winter, are now beautifully

paved and bordered on both sides with beautiful homes

and stately trees that are admired by all who chance

to pass this way. As colored citizens we recommend to

the world, Canton of 1834, and may the record of this day

be handed down to those of the next one hundred years

celebration. We will not be here in person, but if we

live in the spirit of Christ, in fis spirit we will be

present. Let us, then,look forward to the future and

hope for a greater Canton. A greater people livingin

peace with snd with Christ.
Es

A good Samaritan Home for colored people has

been located at 105 Hill Street, Canton, Miss. The

purpose of this institution is to give a home to friendless

and helpless women and children. It is chartered under

the laws of the State of Mississippi, with national

headquarters at McComb, kiss. We are asking both

white and black to contribute to the upkeep of this home, #++<

dre will appreciate any and all contributions, or any article

to the home.

Sam Seadan 1s one of the most successful

negro farmers in Madison County. In 1925 he bought an 80-

acre farm near Ridgeland; was in a very

dilapidated condition, the buildings were worthless.&Save
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began his improvement by building a five-room dwelling
and painting some outbuildings.

He specializes in regular farming, such as

cotton, corn, peasy and potatoes;yas a sideline for

his early cash crop, he plants strawberries. He raises

hogs, cows/ and chickens for home use, ¥e also raises

turkeys for market.

This negro was born and reared in Madison

County; He is now fifty years of age, and has a family

of fourteen children.
z

James McKay is bout fifty-five years of

age and rents a farm near Bluckstadt, Madison County,

whose owner lives in the north.

James owns his own stock and specializes

in cotton and corn. For his ready cashhe raises trick

and poultry; for a sideline, he raises cattle. i ae

a successful renter, for he
has had about 150 acres in charge for fifteen years in

succession.

Jim Dan Willis, &s a native of Madison County,

has been share-cropping since he was twenty-one years

old. He is now forty-eightgears—5I8 and has been share -

cropping with the same man for five years; has never had to

be on relief, &has a family of six.

Dan Williams owns a store, @® also a farm. His

store is located betweenRidgeland and Cynthia, near

Rig house,in a settled
 

art of their trade
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He specializes in groceries, a few dry goods

and some feed for stock. Dan says that his business

has increased very much in the past few months,

showing that the country must be on the upward climb

back to prosperity. He is about forty-five years old, aed

a native of Madison County;‘bought his home and store

in 1924 and has done a good deal of improving in the

past two years.

Pratt Washingtonts a native of Madison County, “

an ex-soldier and a natural born mechanic; ad began

in early youth to build toy wagons, cars / and trains. =

served in the World War as a soldier,

was injured Fronce, and after the war was over,came

back to Madison County.

About twelve years ago Pratt took an 01d

car that had been burned almost up, ame collected,‘parts

andrebuilt it into a nice looking car. It looked

almost like a new,one and it would run so smoothly

anyone would never have believed that he had made it

over himself. -
al

< Along with his mechanical work, he farms some.

Mostly truck and fruit farming.

Melody Gilbert, ®&8 born and reared in

Madison County, is now forty-five years old, and has been

doing shop work since youth, helping the late Tom Herring

in shop work, until his deathanrd-sincelom!s deathayeio

1s still keeping the blacksmith shop open in Madison 
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and is doing active service every day. If it wasn't
for him, many farmers would be without a good blacksmith.

Nick Stevens is a native of Madison County,
born Oct. 15,

Sunday School anafli1111ng Workers Society. He was

active as a leader in church and home work until he was ¢ ator

but for the past two years
he has been unable to do more than attend church,

raised ona big plantation owned by
Mr. Isaac Bass, the fatherof Mrs. Ella Lee, who still
owns much real estate in Madison County.

When Nickwas fifteen years old his father
bought a farm near Pearl River, where Nick helped farm
until his father died. Afterward, the farm was sold and
the money was equally divided among his brothers, ame
sisters and the relatives. He is now getting help from
the old age pension.

Edmond Taylor, WW a native of Madison County, né<
born December 15, 1856, WSdated for the Ministry
in 1886, at the age of thirty years. He was married
in 1883 to Leah Covas, and to their union four children
were born, of whisk three still live. His wife still
lives, but has lost her eyesight.

For:fifty years he @as a faithful servent
of the ministry and he has served different churches. mien
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He 2300 converts into the church and many

rswere received by letter.’ Srv four years at

the church where he was ordained, fe felt they

ineeded a change, ahd resigned. IAn

Me baptized at one Vine 168 converts; In

1926 he baptized 48 converts in Big Black River, from

eighteen to eighty years of age.

At the present time he and his wife live

with their daughter near Madison Station. He retired
oD

Foo gsfrom active work in the ministry in 1935, He-onlky ©

conducts funerals when requested.

Mide Thompson lives at Flora, kadison

County. He went to Alcorn University and is conceded

the best speller in his neighborhood, and writes

beautifully. He owns 160 acres and is a splendid farmer,

using tractors, trucks, etc.

Dennis Perkins is an old negro who has been

in this county about eighty-five years, his mother

came from West Indies. He owns his home, 320 acres of

land and livestock.

Nellie Crawford, &¥ a negro woman about

fifty years of age,who lives at Madison, Mississippi,

has been totally blind for ten years.

Zz She is working on a W.P.A. Project for the

blind and has been on this work for several months. She

makes nice rugs, belts, mats, and all of her own clothes; $44 
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reads by the Braille system, which she learned from the

W.P.A. Braille Project;apd plays the guitar and sings

old spirituals and melodies. She is very courteous and

seems to be happy and busily engaged in her work.

J. A. Martin, ence president of Alcorn

A. and M. Collegef from 1912 to 1915, was born in

Miss.j received his education in the rural

schools of the county and then in Alcorn, where he

finished his college work, receiving the B. S. degree.

He held the position honorably until his death in the

fall of 1915. }
Asbury Hill, living on the corner of Academy

and Lyon Streets, is a blind man who Bakeshis own

living making brooms and belts. He has never begged

for a living. ‘he Blind Commission gave him his

training and equipment, and he does the work.

Wilburn Fields, on East Academy Street,

Canton, Miss., is a blind man who makes,his living

making belts, brooms and whisk brooms. The Blind

Commission, Jackson, Miss., gave him his training and

equipment with which he makes his living.

Earl Dickerson was born in Canton, Mississippi,

and received his education in the public schools of

Canton, then entered New Orleans University, where he

attended until his health failed and he entered school in

Evanston, *11,, where he finished his college work

and the law course. He was one time City Councilor in

the city of Chicago, and is now a very successful lawyer
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in the city of Chicago, He was educated by hls mother244,
4

who took in washing and ironing and ran a boarding house.
YER O

CRIdogt

There are fifty-fournegro schools in Madison

County, with eighty-six teachers, Phere~are fifty-three
WW

schools,outside of Cantoh, with one in Canton. There

are seventy-iwo teachers outside of Canton, with

fourteen in Canton. Of the eighty-six teachers, where
fe Slo

ase nine college graduates; fourteen, Training,

and the others are all practically High School and

doing college work.

Some of the oldest teachers who are still in

the profession and making a good record are: (Ersy) Katie

L. Dewson, Camden, kiss., a student of Tougaloo; (Mr==}

Rosa Boots, Madison, Miss.; (rs=> J. H. Burrage,frei

Madison, Miss., a student of Tougaloo; Hrs) Annis

Love, Canton, Miss. pr
Sw AE

There are two practicing and one

dentist among the negroes of Madison County.

Doctor George Carmichaelwas born in

Canton, attended the public schoolsBate

Rust Collegein 1920. He completed his course,

receiving his A.B. in 1928. He entered Ney Medica

College in 1929, finished there in 1933, received his

M. by 00 did &k»interne work in St. Louis, Mo.} return@

home, abd began xs practice in 1934, and is ins a very

Risuccessful 7. KE, Bowman, wes born in Yazoo

=began practicing in 1918, in Memphis, ast Carts

Come to Ca. ton in 1922, and is Sti3d doing a good practice. 
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$e attended the public schools .of

studiedTuskegee and Fisk: ahdfinished in dentistry dma?

Meharry 1928, began practicing in Canton, Miss., in

1929, and is a very successful dentist.

AlSEm
One of the studentsof Tougaloo College

wrote the following poem:

How you use it

/By Colonel A. Leach.

It is not what you have,

That counts so much;

Nor is it who you are,

That makes you a star.

But the thing thet counts,

And makes you a hit,

Is that life ofyours

How you use it.

The world is lined with silver
And decked with rubies and gold,

And is yours, I have been told,
To use as you see fit;

But the thing after all that counts in life,
- Is how you use it.

You may be broke like the rest of us;
Still you shouldn't grumble at fate,

For you can give some form of contribution,
When life passes around the plate.

Besides, it is not what you have thet counts so much;
But that life of yours;
How you use it. Birr

VARI0VS PURSUITS
There are fifty-onenegro business enterprises

in Madison County. Of this number four are cafes; four

blacksmith shops; four pressing shops; four general
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merchandise; three peatmires: three garsges; four beauty

parlors; one drug store; fifteen groceries, and three funeral

homes. There are four saw mills which are owned by Gene Garrett,

Farmhsven, John Conway, Camden, Miss.; Jerry Scott, Camden,

Miss.; end Cleophus Luckett, Camden, Miss,

6,2 8

ERS

1 é a 3 =

spatsI SH

There are 518 negro owners of farms, with an

averege of 87 acres per farm; 2,045 renters, with the average of

40 acres; ems2,745 share-croppers,with an average of 24acres.

Some of the leading Surners are’ Sam Jones, Hercules

Jones, Albert Jones, Sr., Albert Jones, Jr., Jerry Scott,

John Conway, Wash Evens, Isaih Hart, Torts. Andrew

Jefferson, Frank Mackey, Joe Cummings, Cleophus Chinn, Eugene

Garrett, JohnCollins, Clanton Howerd, Percy Conway.

~ The 4-H Club Work for colored boys end girls of

Madison County has attracted state-wide and national attention.

The Negro demonstration worker in this county, Flora Parrish,

deserves credit for the work she has done and is now doing.

She is largely responsible for Ozie Garrett's success as a club

leader of the county.

WHAT MY 4<H CLUB HAS MEANT TO ME

A radio talk by Ozie Bell Garrett, Madison County,

Mississippi, delivered Wednesday, September kl, 1932, in the

Land Grant College program, broadcast by a network of 47 associate 
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NBC redio stations?

"Since joining the 4-H Club four years ago in the Farmhsven

Community, Madison County, Mississippi, I have found it to be quite

an inspiration in every way. We have in our community a spirit of

friendly rivalry which inspires each club member to work harder to

reach her given goal, and thereby improve the home life of our

community. In my four years of 4-H Club work, I hsve attended all

regular meetings of the club, sankey and State; attended

four county fairs, two State fairs and one Tri-State fair, I

have served three Fears as local president of my club, two years

as assistant local leader, three years as State treasurer, two

years as vice-president of our county organization, and two years as

member of the county executive committee.

"When I wes elected President of my club in 1929; there

were thirty-one active members, and we have now grown to seventy-

four members. Our home hes been screened; water hod been

put into the kitchen by placing a sixty-five gallon tank on the

outside, and a sink made from a gas tank from a Ford car on the

inside. The comnection pipe came from an old Ford car, the cost

being only ten cents for the faucet ¢ Cabinet was made of waste

lumber, boxes were given by a merchant, The nails were drawn -

out of the boxes and used to build the cabinet “Handles came

from the hood of a Ford car. The lawn hss been improved by building

up the low places, planting grass, fencing and meking a drive-way

to the house. Purebred chickens hzve taken the place of the mixed

breed. We have learned to grow, can and prepare sevennew kinds

of vegetables, to can meats, to plan and prepare quick wholesome

meals, thereby making meal-planning a pleasure, rather than a burden.
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Thirty-five of our neighbors hsve adgpted the improved practices

used by mother and me.

"My workin the 4-H Ulub has been the most helpful thing

to me that I have ever done. “ur hebits of living are better, our

health is better. Screening and food preparation have improved the health

condition of the entire family. I have learned much through the material

furnished by the 8Btate Extension Service of Mississippi State College,

through my home demonstration agent, Mts, Flora Parrish. The

privilege of helping other members of our club in keeping records,

getting up programs, preparing exhibits and giving demonstrations

have all been of great benefit to me. I have won the following

trips and ribbons: In 1930, first place in dishwashing, thereby

winning a trip to Tuskegee; in 1931, second place in egg judging contest;

in 1932, trip to Memphis, Tennessee, which is to be taken this

fall to the Tri-State Fair; emd forty-four ribbons from Community,

County
v

and Stete Fairs. 1 heave conducted six result demonstrations

in gardening, baby beef and pigs, I canned from my garden 372

quart jars of vegetables; sold 285 jars, used some for the home

and gave some to neighbors; Cannas 202 cans from my baby beef;

canned 33 cans of sausage from 5 pig, end 365 cans of fruit. My

gross income from all sources for w four years of club work has

been $1,211.11; expenses $217.38; leaving a total net profit of

$993.73. | |

"“lub work has made me satisfied with country life. I

have saved a nice sum =nd have bought most of my school clothes
as fon

each year, & intend to use my savings in helping with my education.
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"I feel proud of my club work and I owe my credits, what-  

 

ever they might be, to my parents and my home demonstration agent.

 

       I hope thot there will never be a time when we will be without

 

    the services of a home demonstration agent.
   

"] assure you that'I am very grateful to Federal, State  

 

County forces that have mede 4-Il Club work possible."  
  

  

  
Rixie Meckey, born in Madison County, near Pickens,   

  

 

    

   

 

- attended Free Union Rural School until 1916, entered Alcorn A. M.

College, Alcorn, Miss., in 1917, where he finished his B. S.-

in Vocational Agriculture 1926. After finishing, hetaught

Vocational in Cameron Street High School from

1926-1934. In 1954, he was elected to the position of County Farm

Agent, which he now holds.

Hattie Crane, wes born in Kirkwood, Miss., Madison

County, mereceived her education in the public schools of the  
county snd Alcorn College, Alcorn, Miss. She is now Jeans Agent

of the county, and has made a successful worker for six years.
+
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The original and lesser known saga of

"Casey Jones! was composed by Wallace sauders, a negro

  

coal chute laborer at Canton, Miss. The writer heard

  

a wandering negro troubadour sing it in Alabama over

  

30 years ago. Its haunting melodies and minor harmonies

  

were a perfect adaptation of negro folk music to the

  

railroad tempo.

  

  

  
  

   

   

   

      

  
   

    

 

fn

The song, which became nationally known

was a revamp of Saunder's saga transposed to a major key, and cast

ina popular style of syncopated dance ballads of a |

quarter of a century ago.

"CASEY JONES"

Come all you rounders if you want to hear,
A story about a brave engineer,
Casey Jones was the rounder's name
On a six eight-wheeler, boys, he won his fame.
The caller called Casey at half past four,
Kissed his wife at the station door,
Mounted to thecabin with his orders in his hand,
And took his farewell trip to the promised land.  

Chorus
Casey Jones! liounted to the cabin,
Casey Jones! With his orders in his hand,
Casey Jones! Mounted to the cabin
And took his farewell trip to the promised land.

 (Put in your water and shovel in your coal,
| Put your head out the window, watch them drivers roll,
| I'11 run her till she leaves the rail,
8 'Cause I'm eight hours late with that western mail. I
| He looked at his watch and his watch was slow,

He looked at the water and the water was low,
He turned to the fireman and he said,
"We're going to reach Frisco but we'll all be dead.

 
| Chorus
| Casey Jones! Going to reach Frisco
il Casey Jones! But welll all be dead.

Casey Jones! Going to reach Frisco,
We're going to reach Frisco, but we'll all be dead.
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ASSIGN. #10, P. 15Casey pulled up that Reno Hill,

He tooted for the crossing with an awful shrill, eo:
The switchman knew by the engine's moan | John, and “on his return to Canton, wrote the followingThat the man at the throttle was Casey Jones. | ;
He pulled up within two miles of 4he place, article about the old negro for The Herald:Number Four stared him right in the face | a
Turned to the fireman, said, "Boy, you'd better jump, About six miles north of Canton lives an old"Cause there's two locomotives that's a-going! to bump. Negro man who is called Uncle John by all who know hiow him.

 
Casey Jones! Two locomotives! || : yrCorey Jones! That's a-goin' to bump! Jl He is toved and respected by both lite and black, vets ZYCasey Jones! Two locomotives! Se PF =eats two locomotives that's a-goin! to bump. March 10, 1934, he was one hundred and. twenty years old.A) Naw A on J fl ~ S$ a

Lv 5 ° . Se .
CLD ALEZROE

He was born in Vicksburg in the year 1814, and
REIT. |a  John Middleton,colored, age 120 years, who at the age of two years his mother, brothers and sistersdied at the home of his daughter near Middleton Grove | were bought by Isaac Senile, Mrs. Suzanne Guntley promptlyChurch, six miles northwest of Canton, April 1, 1934, was \ took gommg John Middleton, s two-year-old negro slave,reputed to be the county's oldest negro. | educating and rearing him in her aristocratic SouthernFuneral services were conducted from Middleton | ; home, Hie father sud were sold separately:

Grove Church, six-miles—morthwest—ef-Genton, near Ye) Pe i his father going to south Madison County, and his mother,i by Rev. Nathaniel Jackson and J yl
himself end remaining familysettling in north Madisonothers. Intermentg took place in the Middleton Grove County.

Cemetery.y 0
"He was given a much better education than theThe church and the cemetery were named for

average negro of today and he lived gz happy life on theTs 4 a .
!

Middleton, as he gave the land for both
~ plantation as a youth. In,the War Between the States, whenMercer Sneed and §Falon Mabry visited the old the Yankees came through Madison County, John went toal d fore his death to ascertain whether |negro several days befor 1 Wer with Charley Moore, from Selms, Alabama. After the

  his physical condition would permit his being entered war, John came back to Madison County and worked forin the Centennial parade as the county's oldest citizen. ; Mr. Sneed. Back in those days the negroes had no rations
They found him confined to his bed with a | allowed them, “Uncle John says some or 352 negroes of todaystiffness of joints buthis mind was clear and bright. | would be in 4 Bad fix if they had to shift for themselvesThe old darkey had a presentment that his life would 1 as they did right after the War Between the States. :

soon eng, and Sele that he not live longer than
“Uncle John bought himself a little farm and

March,(he died on priaiiEE Bugis | settled down to a normal Bouthers negro family life. He

is the father of nineteen children; twelve sons and seven

hiia tsShAA TT
BSig

  

iii 
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‘daughters. His elder daughter was named,afterthe wife

of Jefferson Davis,ema» Uncle John had the pone of

seeing and being spoken to by Jefferson

Davis, an honor very few,1iving men wew have had. He

has seventy-five grandchildren, forty great grandchildren

‘and two great, great grandchildren.

"During his active lifetime Uncle John was a

Baptist minister.
Aa od dana,

“At the age of 120 years, he can are

glasses, and—eyen-thresd a Fifteen years ago

he lost his sight, but now hed regained .7

completely; # he says, "by the grace of he Lord".

"He claims his long life is due to lack of worry, never

having worried over anything at any time. Uncle John

has never used tobacco in any form ,and has always

gotten his quota of sleep.

"Uncle Johns} reminiscences of the early days

of what is now Canton, was that of a place of three log

buildings, two stores and a two-roomcourthouse; &md he

helped daub t courthouse with mud. The two stores were owned by
Tom Brown and Mr. Noonan,being general merchandise stores. These wers

/located west of the Illinois Central Railroad, in the

vicinity of the Southern United Ice Company of today.

“According to Uncle John, all business was

carried on in this part ofthecity, and
aio

‘puts in his claim as being Madison

County's oldest inhabitant, white or black.’
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SCHOOLS

1869 the American Missionary

Association of New York City purchased with funds given

for that purpose, a plantation in Madison and Hinds County,
Mississippi scontalning five hundred acres of land, on

which were a Mansion House and some rudely constructed

buildings used for cuarter houses. With this equipment

a school for negro boys and girls was immediately

opened.’In 1871 a school building and =a boarding house

were erected, #nd the Legislature granted the institution

a formal Cherter under the title of Tougaloo University.

The normal department was recognized as one

‘of the state“normal schools. With the growth of state-

supported schools, Tougaloo ceased to function as a

state normal in any formal relationship and ceased to

receive state aid.

In 1916 the Rabe Was to Tougaloo

College. of college grade were first offered

in 1897, B. degree was granted in 1901.

In 1917 the first graduate from the two-

year teacher training course received the First Grade

License issued by the State Department of Svein.

In 1931 the Mississippi Department of Education

and the association of colleges and secondary schools

of the Southern States fully accredited the High School

Department, thus making Tougaloo the first institution

for negro students in Mississippi to receige this rating. 
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YYPe
¥ial tty rhegv Ge + to warrant the admission withoutRsttl”

condition of its graduates to any institution requiring
~ the bachelor's degree for entrance.

Athletics at Tougaloo are in charge of a

regularly appointed coach in football, base ball, basket ball,

and are made part ofrk in Physical Bducation.

The rR, buildings of Tougaloo College are:

The Mansion; the Administration building; Holmes Hall

Academic building, including the Cyrus Hamlin Auditorium;

the Ellen Upson Woodworth Library; science laboratories,

and class rooms erected in 1926 by means of subscriptions

and $35,000 from the General Education Board; Beard Halls

girls built in 1899; Galloway Hall-boy's dormitory

built in 1934 with assistance of General Education Board;
Berkshire cottage, college girl's dormitory built in 1894;

Ballard Hall Assembly; school rooms built in 1886;

' Dining Hall built in 1900; the Chruch equipped with fine,

up-to-date pipe organ,built in 1901; the Sarah A. Dickey

Memorial Hospitalbuilt in 1927; Teachers buildingg+dormitory
for women teachers bullt in 1918; Practice Housekeeping

Bungalo'y accomodating six housekeepers and teachers, built

in 1919; Daniel Hand School elementary, buiit *

in 1890-91; Pope Seartonohipt s residence built in

1880; Residence Bungalows, seven in Bumber, used for

married teacher's families; laundry equipped with modern

electric machines, 1929; the Upson Shops, woodwork

and iron work, built 1898-1911; the college owns about

five hundred acres of campus, farm land/ and forest.

  

|
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Among student organizations are the Robeson

- Dramatic Club ang Scfibia. Seribia is the organization
of those students who have ambitions to be writers.

The college chapel is equipped with a
Steinway grand plano and a very fine Pipe organ. Student
musical organizations, under the direction of the department
of music, have special opportunities for the development
of their talents.

A placement bureau is maintained which assists
graduates in obtaining positions. All members of last
year's graduating class were placed.

The department of music is a wonderful depart-
ment. The purpose of sito is to furnish 4+
opportunity for the training of musical talent in
connection with the regular work of the college, and for
the development of an apprecistion of the best in the field
of music.

Each class in the Secondary School meets twice
each week as a chorus. In addition to training in singing,
‘the choruses are given elementary work in theory, harmony,
history of music, and aopreciation. The department
furnishes the opportunity for those who desire it, to
obtain a thorough foundation in Piano, pipe organ,
volece, public school music, theory and harmony.
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S, Ernest, Coleman, Thomas

were born and reared in Madison County. They travel around to various schools,

 

churches, public meetings of various kinds snd si ng hSing hundreds of old time melodioug
Spirituals.

TRThey also go into cther counties and are greatly enjoyed
for their splendid voices and beautiful old melodies.

RIXIE M. MACKEY

RT
"Rixie M. Mackey, negro, was born near Picke

of Madison County, July 18, 190 n
O

1
He studied violing under Professor George W. Comfort 0 t Alcorn A.& M.

College. He sings baritone very splendidly and 14S been director of AM.B.Z,
Chureh Choir, Ca:1ton, for the past swo years. He made a broadcast over W.J. D.X.

| irom Alcorn University (summer school) in 1936, in which he

 

Boles Ameteur Hour". In 1933, he was in a broadesst irom Alcorn in which he
sang bafitone in a University Glee Club.    
    Rixie is now employed in NegroCory Agent's Office, Canton.m
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Negro Students MakeTools AndHome Conveniences
"The Vo-Ag students of Macison County Training School for Ne CTAQ

Ne & oe S dO some

good farm shop especially creditable considering their
meagre equipment.

Teachers and students Traveled five miles gz stated times from school to
nearest shop to build farm tools and study far Mm mechanics.

The wocational instructor purchased materi; aL out of nis nersonszl
: au »anc provided limited equipment with which to make articles by making house to
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training in related subjects due to such inconveniences.

in addition to this work the students th“VidroughXX their shop training have
Screened several homes, redalirea toilets, sharpened olows, made single-trees

2

hammer handles, terrace drags, ad built other simple home conveniences,n
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—

Mn
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HISTORY OF MADISON COUNTY

CHAPTER FOUR: INDIANS

The Choctaw Indians, a large and powerful tribe, once in-

habited what 1s now Madison County. They| were one of the three

major tribes of our State. Thelr territory extended from the

lower Torbigbee Piver in NrUeterLy direction to the

Wississipp! River. This covered practically all of Southeastern

Mississippi, much of the central portion of the State, and nine-

tenths of the Yazoo delta.

ul

“This territory was divided into shies districts. Each dis-

trict had its chief. Mingo Puckshennubbee ruled the

western district, situated west of Pearl River. Mingo Homostubbe

was chief of the northern district, which adjolned the Lae

Country. Pushrntzha ruled the southeastern district. The

Choctaws owned more then fifty important villages, and it was

said, at one time, they could have brought into the field twenty-

five thousand warriors. /

/ CHAHTA - CHICKASA

Chahta (or Choctaw) came to mean "charming voice", because

\
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of thelr great aptitude for music and singing. Little is known of

thelr origin, | Rev. Peter Folsom, 2 Choctaw of the Indian Territory,

and a missionary to the Indians of our State, who visited Nanih

Walya in 1833, says:

"In anelent days the ancestors of the Choctaws and

Chickasaws lived in a far western country under the rule of two

brothers, Chahta and Chickasa, aid as their people became very

numerous it was difficult for them tO procure substenance in that

land. The prophet announced that far to the east was as country

of fertile soil abounding in game. They then resolved to travel

eastward in search of the happy land. After = apse of many

moons they arrived at Nanih Waiya. The prophet planted his pole at

the base of the mound. The next morning the pole was standing as

erect 2s it had been placed the evening before. This was inter-

preted as an omen from the Great Spirit that the long sought land

vas found, so they rested from their long pilgrimage".

They had found the land of fertile soil, of plentiful game,

birds and nuts; a Prnitful land of tall trees snd running waters;

creeks full of fish and, in the words of thelr good chief, "Our

Journey 1s at an end, and we shall grow to be a nation of happy 
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people in this fruitful land."  

   
     

   

   
   
  
   
   

    

   

 

After several council meetings of the tenders of the iksa

and their chief, they called a general council meeting of all the

people, to make the decision as to what disposition should be made

of the bones of the deceased relatives that they had carried all

through their journeying.

NANTH WATYA

"Let us now", the chief said, "like a sensible people, lay

aside all useless Meu | let us have no burdens to pack,

only such as are necessary to sustain life and comfort our wives

and little ones. Let us call this place, Nanih Wailya encampment,

our home; and it shal’ be so that when = man at his hunting camp

In the distant forests shall be asked for his home place, his an

swer will be, Nanih Waiya. And to establish it as our permanent

home.

"I propose we shall,by general consent and mutual good feelings,

select a location and there, in the most respectful manner bring

together and pile up, in beautiful and tasteful style, the vast

amount of bones we have packed so far, and with which many of our

 

   people have been so grievously oppressed. ‘Let each set of bones

  

  



 

 

  
, &

’
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remain in its sack, "nd after the sacks are closely and neatly

plled up, let them be thickly covered with cypress and bark, and

then old and young, great and small, manifest their respect for

the dead by their energy and industry in carrying dirt to éover them

up, piling earth upon them until every heart is satisfied. Those

bones, as we 211 know, are of the seme iksa, the same kindred, To

pile them in the same heap and securely cover them, will be more

Pleasing to the spirits-than it will be to let them remain amongst

the people, to be scattered over the plains when the sacks wear out.

You have heard my talk. Vh=at say the nation?"

This plan was unznimously adopted. A level piece of sandy

1nd was laid off in oblong form. It was floored with cypress

b
e
dbark and the people then began placing there the sacks of bones until

all were dlspoOsed of. Cypress bark was placed over all the sacks

urtil all were securely covered. The heap was then covered with

dirt until every person felt satisfied. The "Great Grave of the

Nation" was not, however, completed until the nation had celebrated

the 8th green corn dance--an annual event--at Nanih Waiya (slanting

or bending hill) located in what is now Winston County. ,
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GREATSPIRIT

The Choctaws are often spoken of as sun-worshippers. They

regarded the sun as the type and essence of the Great Spirit.

As the sun warmed and animated everything, it was considered the

master or Father of Life, the Father above (Aba Inki) (Sometime

written Aba Iuka).

CUSTOMS AND CHARACTERISTICS

—Choctaws hadmany characteristic traits in common with othe —

Indians.

They were far more friendly to the French than to the

English. Adair, an English trader who spent forty years among the

Indians, characterizes them as "of a base, ungrateful snd thieving

disposition, fickle znd treacherous; ready witted and endowed with

a surprising flow of smooth, srtful language on every subject

within the reach of their ideas; in each of these qualities they

far exceed any society of people I every saw, Except the intense

love they bear their native country, =nd their utter contempt of

any kind of danger in defense of it, I know of no other virtue: they

possess."

~On the other hand, Bossu, captain ‘in the French Marines, who

MADISON COUNTY CHAP?, 4,° hsslgn. #0, P, 6.

traveled through Louisisna at sn even earlier date than the period

described bythe Englishman, Adair, discovered many virtues, inter-

0H
spersed vith vices, not uncommon to various representatives of the

4

white race. They were most conspicious for their hatred of falsehood

and their love for truth,

The Choctaws love war snd are acquainted with stratagems.

They never fight in order, or stand their They only harass

5

°nd tease their enemies, without being cowards: for vhen they

agement they fight very coolly. Some of their

Of their husbands 2s to go into the wars with them.

id by their men in battle with quivers full of arrows, and

encour=ge them continually by telling them they ought not to fear

their enemies, but die as true men.

It may be said that Indian friendship among the relatives,

a thing uncommon in Europe, is worthy of imitation. The love of

the Indians toward each oth=r inclines them to assist each other

when infirm. This sincere adoration particularly shows itself in

the last duties which they pay to their friends snd relations by their

tears and grief. 
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They were sald to have been very uncleanly, but it was
~~  

 

necessary, in order to gain their confidence, to take great care  

 

0 keep promises to them, for they treated a promise-break as

 

  with contempt, proudly telling him that he was a liar."

   

v FUNERAL

 

    

 

William Bartram, an Fnglish botanist, general interpreter

of the Choctaw Nation, visited the gulf coast of Mississippi in  
  
  

1777, and described the strange burial customs of the Choctaws ss

    follows:

  

soon as the person is dead, they erect a scaffold eighteen

or twenty feet high in a grove adjacent to the town, where they lay

  

the corpse, lightly covered with a mantle. ‘Here it is suffered  
  
   
   

  

  
  

 

to remain, visited and protected by the friends and relatives until

the flesh becomes putrid, so as easily to part fromthe bones; they

wash and cleanse them, and when dried and purified by the air,

“having provided a curiously wrought chest or coffin, fabritated of

bones and splints, they place all the bones therein. It is then

deposited in the bonehouse, a building erected for that suresh in

every town. And when this house is full, a general solemn funeral

takes place.  
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The nearest kindred or friends of the deceased, on sa day

‘appointed, repaly to-the bonehouse, take up the respective coffins,

and, following one another in order of seniority, the nearest

relatives and connections attending their respective corpse, -nd

the multitude following after them, all as one family, withunited

voice of altern=zte allelujah and lamentations, slowly proceed to

the place of general interment, where they place the coffins in

order, forminga pyrsmid: and lastly, cover all over with earth,

which raises a conical hill or mound. ‘hep they return to town in

order of solemn procession, concluding the day with 2 festival which

is called the 'Feast of the Dead",

COURTSHIP

Courting among the young people took place principally during

the community dances, tho often in the girl's own home, wa the

young Choctaw went for the first time to see his favored maiden.

After having resolved upon matrimony, he tested his standing with

his anticipated bride by slyly tossing 1ittle sticks or pebbles at

her. She soon ascertained the meaning of those little messages of

love. If she approved, she them as slyly as they came;

1f not, she sprang from her seat, turned a frowning face of dis-

approval upon him and silently left theroom. That ended the matter, 
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without a word being spoken.

But when the little pebbles or sticks were flipped back to

him by her, accompanied by sly glances, he understood the meaning,

and soon arose and said, "alya" (I go). <%he mother or father re-

sponded, "ome" (very well). A few days afterward he returned with

a few presents for her parents and to secure their approval, This

obtained, a day was appointedfor the marriage, a feast prepared

and friends invited.

On the appointed day, when all were assembled, the groom

was placed in one room, the bride in another, behind closed doors.

At a distance of two or three hundred yards, a pole, neat and

stralght, was set up. At =z given signal the door of the bride's

room was thrown open. At once she sorihs out and ran toward the

pole. Giving her a few rods start, the door of his room was thrown

open, and away he ran after her, much to the amusement of the

spectators. Often, as if to try the sincerety Of his affection,

she dig not let him overtake her until within a few feet of the

pole, (the herder the race the greater the love). If she had

changed her mind in regard to marrying him, she did not let him over-

~take her; which was public acknowledgement of the fact. Usually he 
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soon caught her and, after an exchange of 5 vord or two,he

gently took her hand and led her back where they were met by the

lady friends of the bride. They led her to = Place in front of the

house snd seated her upon a blanket spread upon the ground. The’

man's friends seated him behind her. Circles of women immediately

formed =2round her, casting presents on the head of the seated br

These were quickly snatched by some of the party, regardless of the

uffering bride, who was often pulled hithef-snd thi er After the

last present was discvosed of (the bride receiving none) they were

considered man and vife, then the feasting and dancing b gan,

ing until morning, when all returned to their homes.

lhe Choetaws were called flat-heads, all the males

“nd hind part of their skulls artificial'y flattened, or

compressed. As soon as a male child was born, the nurse provided

cradle, or wooden case, hod lowed and fashioned to receive the in-

fant lying prostrate on its back, that part of the case vhere the

head reposes being fashioned like a brick mould. Tn this portable

case the little boy was fixed, a bag of sand being laid on his fore-

head, which, by continusl gentle compression, gave the head somewhat
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the form of a brick from the temples upwards. By these means,

Choctaw men had high and lofty foreheads, sloping off baclwards,
——

These men were not so neat in the trim of their heads as the

Muscogulges (Creeks) and were remarkably slovenly and negligent in

every part of their dress, but otherwise they were said to be in-

genious, sersible and virtuous men--bold and Intrepid, yet quiet and

peaceable; acknowledged by the Creeks to be brave.

  

FARMED - FISHED
 

They cultivated Indian corn, beans, melons, etc., and packed

their meat in wood ashes, patterning after the white people.

Their territories were more generally cultivated better than lands

of any other Indians.

They built. cabinsof felled logs, usually of one or two

rooms.

The chief business of the Indian Braves was hunting, fishing

and fighting. The women 114 most of the farming and all the other

work. The Indians amused themselves in various ways. Playing

games and telling stories were favorite pastimes.

HANDIWORK

Something of the everyday life of the Indians can be

—theirhomes sng 1% thePlold.

1. Some Indian

arrovhesds are very beautiful, and show that those who made them

had great skill. They are of many different sizes. Some
<<»

we oe y 1 : 4 Thiel ~re used to kil} birds, while others were used against the largerry

animals of the forest, or in battle against other Indians. Larger

stones were shaped into Spearheads or axes,

The Indians used 1180 stone tools of different kinds zbout

 

In cultivating their crops of corn

they used hoes made partly of stone. After corn was dried it was

ground into meal between two stones. The lower stone was large and——

Lat, with a hollow in the top. A 1ittie corn was placed in this

hollow; then, with s Smaller, rounded plece of stone, the squaws

ground or crushed the corn until it was broken up into a coarse

meal. The squaws Spent hours of harg work grinding corn. Vhen

the Indians needed sz hammer, thev used rock. Cups and bowls

were sometimes made by chipping or grinding out the inside of a

plece of stone.

Wet clay can be shaped much more easily than = piece of

rock, so the Indians used it for making many things, After the

clay had been shaped, it was drieg In the sun or baked until it 
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was hard enough to use. While the clay was soft, lines and marks

were made on the outside of some of the vessels as decoration.

Pipes were sometimes shaped like a frog, with a hole in the back to

hold the tobacco. Sometimesthe handle or a vessel was: shaped

like the head of an =nimal or of a dah, thus we see that the

Indians made interesting as well as useful things.
*

  

MOUNDS, LOCATION, AND PRESENT CONDITION

MADISON COUNTY CHAPTER 4. ASSIGNMENT # 9, P. 14

old howllowed soutsones, used for cooking, Indian hatchets, made of stone; and

many arrowheads in valious shapes and siz es, were found in the vicinity of these

monds.

M. S. Hill of Canton, who is a collector ofistoric things, gives some inter-

esting facts on Indian Mounds. These Indian mounds are located about 7% miles

West ofCanton on Big Black River, on Joe Frazier's place. Ten acres are covered

with flint arrows. Mr. Hill says he has specimen of arrows and Indisn hatchets.

 
 There are more Indianmounds in Mississippi rg most

other states. Many are small but some such as Nanih Waiya, are

very large. The Indians built these mounds for different purposes:

for burisl mounds; as places of refuge in time of floods; and

the olorfavo: was built upon z mound and from its top the Indian

sentinels watched for approaching enemies, and the chief, standing

on the summit of a mound hailed the sun, his roller, by howls,

and chanting.

ceveral such mounds are in the southwestern part of Madison

County, between Flora and Pocahontas. Mound remains are along the

old Natchez Trace which Ang through this county. There are

mounds about 20 wade miles east of Canton on the Pearl River.

Relics, such as pounding stone and bowl, used in grinding corn;

 

EARLY INHABITANTS

Madison was one of nine counties, (namely Madison, Renkin, Yazoo, Boliver,

Copish, Simpson, Hinds, Holmes and Washington) embraced within that territory number-

ing sbout one gra one half million acres of land, ceded to the United States of

America by the Treaty of Doak's Stand, negotiated with the Choctaw Indians,

October 18, 860, at a tavern located in the southeast corner of Madison County,

approximately ten miles northeast of Canton, the present County Seat.

JACKSON-PUSHMATAHA DEBATE

A t this congress held at Doak's Stand, between Generals Andrew Jackson and

Thomas Hinds and the Choctaw Indians, the following speech was made by Jackson in

reply to the Choctaw chief, Pushmateha, who was known as the greatest friend to

the whites among the Indians of the Mississippi section.

 " Brother Pushmatsha, you have uttered some hardwords. Youhaveopenly accused |

me of misrepresentationand: indirectly of the desire to defraud the red people in |

behelf ofmy government. ; | i is

NRds Soitllit 1
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These are heavy charges, charges of a very serious cheracter, You

must explain yourself in a manner that will clear them up Or I shall

quit vou."

Pushmatzha arose, took the speakers! stand very deliferately

and cast his eyes, which were not beaming with the lightthat fired

his great soul, upon his audience, and said:

("As men grow Older, especially great men, enthralling them-[2

selves with much business on the fields of growing fame, they become  

impatient and irritable. They dare not stop on the path of their

rushing and varying necessities to parley with the ignorant. They

must make short work with all such obstructions. There is no honor

in permitting the feeble or the foolish he may Ret i

cipitate course, to pass. No 21lowance is to Beale forgiveness

offered for him. He must vield to the mere say-sc of the warily,

moving seeker of fame or be crushed. I navebeer making observation

on that cast of a long time and fing tut little d4if-

ference in their public action. Th thelr private intercourse the

/

whole thing is changed,/

My great friend, General Jackson, who familiarly calls me

brother, whom my inner soul loveth, and in whose presence I always

feltmyself a mere boy, has becomeexcitedat some of my remarks,

MADISON COUNTY - 4. Assign. #9. P. 16.

and has hastily called on me to explain them, and th=t explanation

must be satisfactorily Or he will 'qult us!, the rnin of which,

suppose, 1s that should I fail to make the amende honorable,

he returns to his government and thiorns them that the insulting

obstinacy of the Choctaws is such that an honorable treaty cannot

be negotiated with them. Then comes the horrors of Fe against Uy

All T have to say about it ie, that T hope they will have the good

sense and the justice to put it upon those only who have raised the

fuss to do the fighting.  thiouts indeed be a great error in the

1ce of any government to involve the innocent of a misunderstand-

ing betwixt 0 Of their ministers.

TY O11 man, Generzl Jackson and General Hinds, are

derstand from the letter you read before the council

yesterday, the place of commissionerc from the government of the

treaty for certain purposes with the people

Choctaw country. Am I right?

Both the generals nodding assent, Pushmataha resumed and

"l informed you in the outset, which I here repeat, that I

occupy the same position. I, too, have been appointed by my govern-

ment as commissioner to hold 2 treaty through you gentlemen with
>

your people. I am, therefore, vour equal, as far as appointment 
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S81 Make us so. | 1 have already recognized your appointment and present Choctaw nation', where as it is a very considerable tract

Buthority as being in all respects on an equal basis with my own. of country. He has designated the boundaries of it himself, and

Le

genteédmen must reciprocate." And he seated himself on the bench | I am very familiar with the entire tract of land it will cut off

the commissioners, looking remarkably sedate. B n us nted the country wishes

vr General Tackson, in » remarkably good humor, rose 2nd said: | O. excnange of tall trees, many water courses, rich lands and high

1 . tor. | caGeneral Pushmataha, in sll respects, in this treaty, we acknowledge Pass, abounding in game of all k%inds--buffalo, bear, elk, deer,

you to be vested with powers equal to ourselves, and precisely on ante >, besver, turkeys, honey and fruits of many kinds. TI am

’ |—the same footing to make against us im thati And how, as EERE 1 acquainted with that country. I have hunted there often,

ve are all equals, not of our own creation, but by the appointment » have chased the Comanches and the 0Ovashasashi over those endless

Df ony Tespeciive mtions, ou are In position to go an and explain 1 and they have sometimes chased me there. I knov the

wherein I have misrepresented any face in the propositions. have ] country well, It is indeed a very extensive land, but a vast amount

made in the name of my government. The nature of our position de- 4 of it1s exceedingly r and rile, tracklegs, sandy deserts,  mands it, and ve expect it from you." | inte Bf vegetation Of any kind, As to tall trees, there

said: "I shall take much pleasure in my ex- anywhere except on the bottom lands, and it is lov and boggy even

staat tons render a plain and irrefutable interpretation of what there. The grass 1s everywhere very short, and for the game it is

I have s2id and I will present, in a very clear light, the mis- | not plenty, except buffalo and shenole buffalo in the western

representation in relation to the quality of the country west of the portion of the tract desceibed, and on the plains into which

Mississippi and to the size of the country outside of the great it reaches, are very numerous and easily taken; antelope too, are

river by a highly esteemed friend. there and deer almost everywhere except in the dry grassless, sandy
 

Vn the first place, he speaks of the countfy he wishes to’ | deserts. There are but few elk, and the bear are plenty only on Red |
dq
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obtain in the swap as 'a little slip ofland at the lower part ofthe 



MADISON COUNTY CHAPT.. 4, ° Assign. #9.

River bottom lands. Turkeys are plentiful on all the water cowses.

There are, however, but few beavers and honey and fruit are rare

things. The bottoms on the rivers are generally g00d soll, but

liable to inundation during the spring as0n, 2nd in summers the

rivers and the creeks dry up or become so salty that the water is

for use, It is notnt these times always salty, but often

bitter, and will purge = man 11%e medicine. This sccount differs

Thou the given by my friend yesterday and consti-

tutes what. in eply to him I styled a misrepresentation. He

ven to me by that misrepresentation and one egregious

entirely lgnorant of the geography of the country

offering to swap, =2nd therefore, T shat acauit him © any intention

at fraud. The testimony th=t he beurs aga

to his deficiency of =a knowledge of the geography of that far off

country, manifests itself in the fact that he has offered to swap

to me sn undefined portion of Mexico territory.’/ He offers to run
J

J
7

up the Canadian River to its source and thence due south to Red

River. Now I know that a line running due south from the source

of the Canadian would never touch any portion of Red Fiver, but

7 : wi —

would g0 into the Mexican possess tons fbeyond the limits even of my

MADISON COUNTY CHAPY, 4. Assign. #9. P.

geographical %nowledge.™

Yam TITTITY eyGRY AT CH PIES
 

visited

request wag

accorded all the honors of a military funeral, suc

a great chief. A procession, civil and military, of more than a mile

In length, followed the dead chief to his last resting place in the

congressional cemetery, and as the last honor, the big guns were

fired TO herald his to the happy hunting grounds of his

race.

General Andrew Jackson, who knew Pushmataha well, and who

was entirely familiar with his career, frequently expressed the

 

opinion that the great Choctaw Chief was "the greatest and the bravest
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Indian he had ever known". This was praise of the highest character,

would have warmed the heart of the old chief could he have heard it,,

EXCITING BALL GAME

One of the greatest ball games ever played was between

 the Choctaws and the Creek Nations, about 1790. Near the boundary

betveen the lands of these trlbes was a pond claimed by both.

 

Fach wanted it because it teemed with beavers, and thelr skins were

valuable.

The Indians decided to play a game of ball, the winners to

have the pond. Many days were spent in preparation. Each tribe

chose 50 of its best players. The game was very close, but finally

 the Creeks won by =a point. At once they began to make fun of the

Choctaws and called them squaws. This started a fight which

lasted all night, resulting in three hundred warriors being killed,

and both tribes greatly weakened.

Finally peace was made, the calumet was smoked and the dead

warriors were buried. The C reeks, who had won the beaver pond,

now gave it to the Choctaws, but ro beavers were ever again found

in it. The Indians believed thatthe Great Spirit was displeased
   

R
S with them for fighting, and had caused the beavers to leave the pond.

who dire&ted the building, cared for him snd saved him from the heaving |
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IRADITT OX OFOKLAFALAMA(THF F1,00D)

In ancient times, after many generations had lived and passed, .

the race became so corrupt and wicked--brother fighting against ¥

bro - tt at Spirrother- the Great Spirit became greatly displeased and sent a

prophet from tri ai ;
I tribe to tribe to proclaim that the human race would

soon b S1 be destroyed. None believed his words; they continued in their

wickedness, The seseorna ns . |ess he seasons came and went; finally there were cloudy

d= gS o A

« r
Ys and nights; no sun by day, no moon nor stars bv night. Dark-

TOC Ce 5 Ie $
nyness and silence, with a cold. atmosphere, possessed the earth.

fankir enrv sgMankind, wesry and distressed, but not repenting, slept in darkness

and awaked in darkness.

! h -
™ =The magi of the Choctaws spoke despondently to his alarmed  

people. Suddenly the lightning flashed and peals of thunder seemed  
e oe Y 3 i 1 m Ss (r

turned waters) were heard, and finally the earth was covered with

the mighty rush of waters, which swept away the human race and

all animals except the mysterious prophet and his family, who had

 been directed to build a raft of Sissafras logs. The Great Spirit3

>

 

  
billows.
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After many weeks a black bird was seen flying in circles

above the raft. The prophes called to it for asslstance. Ger

ed a low "Caw-Caw" and flew away and was seen no more. Some days

ater, a bird of bluish color, red eyes and beak, hovered over the

raft: the prophet spoke to 1t and asked if there was. as spot of

dry land to be seen. In seeming answer it circled around, fluttered

its! wings and flew towards the setting sun, uttering a mournful

—sounds—Soona—strongwind thesame

- direction. Next morn the sun appeared, land was found, an island,

upon vhich the raft landed. It was covered with all varieties of

bird and animals, and among them was the idenical black bird that

had left the prophet. The prophet regarded it a cruel bird and

‘named tt Fulushto (Raven), the bird of ill fate to the SEE

With great joy he recognized the bluish bird, and because of 1ts

beauty and its act of kindness, he called it Puche Yushubah,

(Lodt Pigeon), which the Choctaws consider as a guardian bird of

the red man.

NATCHEZ
 

MADT SON COUNTY Chapts.#4« Assign. #9. P. 24.

Indians and early settlers, may once again become a chief artery of

traffic from east southwest.

A bill introduced by Congressman Jeff Busby, of Houston,

Miss., authorized the appropristion of $25,000,000 for the

Governmental construction of » national parkway along the 501 miles

of the old Trace between Natchez and Nashville,

1

the glamour and adventure of old Indi»n days.

__Thetracewascut in 17168 sndwasusedbythetwo tribes in 

their journey from one village to “nother. Over its rugged surface

journey ed immigrants in search of a2 new and life. Traders

used it for their return trip home, and robber bands made of it a

bloody trail of loot snd murder. travelers began to fre-

quent it about 1763, and from 1735 to the coming of the steamboat

in 181%, the trsce was regarded as the main travel artery of the

country.

Tt was along this trace tht Aaron Burr was captured and

#

returned for trial in Richmond. Here it was that President Andrew

-Jackson, beloved "01d Hickory" of his day, worked as trader, fought

  

A trall,which overtwocenturies ago wound itsway through

a primeval wilderness, to form a principal travel route for

duels andmadelove.ItwasglongthistracethatJeffersonDavie

went to school, and John Morgan rode his charger during the War
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Between the St=tes.

lhe trace grew in importance as a result of ¥ississtinpl

hiver commerce. £ratars who poled their wgy down the

Mississippi on rafts, keel boats and barges, found up-river

transportation too dangerous, so when they reached Natchez they

s0ld their boats and their merchandise, and returned home via

the historic Natchez truce. The trace then was 1100 miles long snd

the Journey, through a wilderness of trees and underbrush, required

from 40 to 45 days, boatmen generally organized themselves

into informal groups, since few were brave enough to venture over

$98 trail alone. Walking or riding, however, they =21lways took nre-

caution to lay in = good supply of food and drinks before leaving

Natchez.

rs

"ith the arrival of the steamboat, and with the

c

placing thé stape and horse travel, the Natchez Trace lost its

place as a dominant transport lane. Tts former name was later re-

placed by U. S. Highway 61, and vherdbrave warriors once trod,

automobiles began to whirl their way. Soon the old halo of the

trace was forgotton.

 

i

i

MADISON COUNTY CHAPT. ‘4.

store its former glory znd to mske the trace, the first Federal

Highway, a national parkway, with a wide-paved road. This road

will be a memorisl to the esrly settlers and the friendly Tnddan

tribes, the Chickasaws and Choctaws.

THE BOULDER

NnTre Ha. me ey : .Mrs. Harvey Golloway of Madisonville, Madison County, gives
$2

us this inform=tion about the liatchez Trace Boulder:

This monument marks the Trace over

t0 Mississin I isS l@cated on the site of

early (1833) County

the
The Natchez

Trace runs throughout Madison County, beginning st southwestern

(d extending to the Northeast corner,
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family of Indians remains in Madison Countytoday.
 

a
So

 

which our ancestérscame|

   
 

Today, however, loyal Mississippians have determined to re-

 

yoPace, and made good tenants, corn andoo
Gn

TTAtno

pot=toes. They still love to and Ronis
 ——

The women are
 

SorosAmann
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REGAINS POSSESSION OF LAND

Jeremiah Carney (A Choctaw Indian) owned the

following land in Madison County:

E3 S. W. Sec. 25 Township -- R. 5 E.

Nz FE: N. W. Sec. 36, Township -- R 5 E.

A suit to regain the land was filed in Chancery

Court in 1248 7%.

Jeremiah Carney, Complainant, VS John Taylor,

Defendant, (his son-in-law) suit brought: to

ut lands described above, with other

property, which, under false pretenses and by mis-

representations, the white son-in-law had disposed of

illegally. The court decided in favor of Jeremizh

Bares, but ruled that he must pay the costs,

INDIANS NOW LIVING IN COUNTY

There is one family of Choctaw Indians living in

Madison County today. They are tenants and cultivate

crops for Paul M. Pace of Sharon, Madison County. This

family consists of the following:

Steve GibsoB) his wife, Jennie Gibson and two

RAT

pt "ow

Madison County

daughters, Minnie and Annie, Also Tom Willis 3

husband of Annie ang their scn, Aaron. They #e good

tenants and make crops of corn and cotton. They also

plant patches and gardens.

The men hunt and fish. The women make reed

baskets and brooms during the summer after the Crops are

Yinished. The women in ths family are very domestic

They make quilts and mattresses and most of the family

clothing. The young girl, Minnie, makes very artistic

paper flowers and dainty hearth brooms of straw. She

binds 2 / i
inds these brooms with bright colored strips of percalcx

and gingham, and sells them to the people of théscounty

  

   



AM. S. Hill of Canton, ¥ws, who is a collector of
. Historic things gives wssome interesting facts on Indian

Mounds. These Indian mounds are located about 7% miles West

of Canton onBigBlack River, onJoeFrazier'!s place. Tenacres

acovered with flint arrows. Mr. Hil sayshe has specimen 7
—

arrows and lndisn hatchets.  
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today. They are tenants and cultivate crops for I

Madison County. This family consists of the followi

wife, Jennie Gibson and two daughters, Minnie ar

husband of Annie and their son, Aaron. They are
oe

af corn Theyana cotton.

The men hunt and

aftering the summer

mattresses and
very aomestiec. They make guilts and

“clothing. The young

th broons

percale and gingham, and sells them to

home.L2

Annie tit ERGSOTATTA

Gusterhere of Indtarns/
aac

Malcnes History of Indians

Rowlands Heart of the South

MW. P. HU. Pacejugharon, Mississippi.
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Jermiah Carney, Complainant, VS John Taylor, Defendant,

(his son-in-law) sult brought to regain possession of

lands described above, with other property, which, under

false pretenses and by misrepresentations, the white son-

in-law had disposed of illegally. The court decided in

favor of Jermiah Carney, but ruled that he must pay the

costs.
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Since Burrows Haley and his wife dlcd, leaviog D. \i. Haley Sr,

of the property for their small daughter, the place

nag passed throvg: many First being sold to a itamily of

. CY C3Deunmonds, ther > into the hangs of Capt. Pratt Canton, liiss.,-

eed in 18ct

rvs ~d 1. Bt Fn oid f=. 2 en : MIT A } tH En “i on we 3Sid 8u prgsge nt 16 S a de wODCY, WHO MOT

§ ~
hi 4LFNT EN ~ TS 1 ne Fy Yin YY 1 1 {1 TN 2 vy ov A wy 2 nm edau Qa ugll bel OT Yili le J 04a abe th

(Xf)

pyHEA EY TH me go I
dd hed LiL LgUFR RY dee NZ hid bd Manl) AJ

]
ninetcenth century about 1830, the

 

oinow known as Beal 3 was setlled to a-gyee

Tamilics, the lontogomerys, came rons,

Lemily bul. t temporary houses, seme of

tha ly wide acrousy-which kept the

miles apart, but did not prevent the community

Spirit from thriving,

AS Time-padsed-thc familics grew, and thelr wealth increased,

“Tio story freme structures with columned

porticos—rwlide nalls and lofty ceilings took the place of the

two-room log novses, Oak snd Zlm avenues wore planted leading

to the #we~ Lig gate which opened into the groves. Small cabins

in XOWS flanked the, r ¥ of the residences, the cotton

gins, black-smith's shops,barns formed a part of this busy

plantation life.

Most of*the big houses, built a few years before the Civil

Nar, followed the same general plan. The home of Mr. A. J.
(1) Interview with Ray Culley Bober, Kt. 2, C,nton, Miss.

  
 

 

 

 

Montgomery just north of the present Madison snd that of

Mr. John Cameron about the same distance south of the station were

the two most impos.ng snd complete. Lach hed tee wide front

po¥ches with four large columns supporting and upper poardh, a

wide hall extending from the double front doors to the back. To

the right of the hall were the double parlors, separated by

folding door to the 1lcft the masters bedroom and the living

room. 1 ining room opened on a back pogrch, which was

in turn connected with & gallery leading to san.ell of two rooms,
7

the kitchen and store room. Promtho-nord Midc stairsteps led up

to the second flcor<into an equal sized hall, and ou each side of

were two huge bedrooms. All these rooms were needed,

as Mr Andrew Montgomcry was the father of eleven children, six

boys and five girls, nine them r aching maturity, while the

with 181,

of the handsome stairway leadgng from the lower... a

upper there the left end of the po¥ch curved stairs that

led to the upper porch and from there into a little vestibule <7ly

pponirs into two ties bedrooms--one to .the right and one to the

left with & little room used as & trunk room between them, The

lower floor was as much of au od ity as the upper. To the right

of the small hall, which had double dcors Bront and back, wes

wh 10 ik 



@hd-ps-
parlor back of which we find Captain Montgomery's bedroom.

right of the little hall back of Capt. Montgomery

long narrow store room,

and

on odfeet

still

pleatation

\at the canes Montgomery and ota. r Home: |ne or io. vIn Lhe
3 Yi fp "a Va pea

|

7 1 a NAY. YE wi 3 pe i ’ A ~~ Te YY bre

OL one grandson and gr-st grand £3 ndrew lontg
~

Ilont zon

railros

inveded thi ection a name 4d Lig cousldered for the station,
x,

(oha word yLemarco, was nad ade up of the ff rst letter of the
name of the ¢arly settlers I for Lewis: M for Montgomery: C for

Cameron, forfortune4. r %radition has it that Lamar
Was 1n houor of a favored divine who served this community.

cme ag | LormerlLy Vi Mus.
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JuvMrheli
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abel25 yeogrs ag0 and sold it to S. D. Clinton. of Madison,
|used inthe bu ding~~

ee of Erin BH dress:zd and

¢s-put toget cr with woden pegs, the brick

and beautiful old mantles and ncarths were
made of wh. 6B n 1 hone stauds today, as it was built in

on, occupicd by tensznts, (1)

The Hinkle Home, one oldest h

i
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(l)urs A. J. Montgomery, niece ofMr, Smith one time ownerHell, Madison, Miss,
2) Inte rvi Ww with Helen Stewart ana 
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mground 17 not ii , Was built by John T. Johnston, the

ounger son of the E - Johnston of Annadale, ef Scotland, who

and was named for his old home incane to iladison Cou: in 1820,

r3cotland. Three years were required to get the matsrials amd build

this nandsome colonial mansion. An architect came from New York

and skilled workmen from Zngland to 40 The placeei ing « fine

$1) Mr. J. W. Cox, Madison, Hiss
( 3 ] on 2 A en

ile wr AY 3 dad LA, a0 2NS - g Ade a ONS
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high and flanked front
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feet long.
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A nte-bellum Days

Ola Homes, Antiques,

Vernon Heights

In 1830 Co onel Valter Guston Kearney,

amewetthrom Penn. settled in western Madison at

pre ol the oldest-end wealt st _settilements—ostieo—Vernony
/ i

- Vernon Heights,

Vialter Guston Kearney NS toda thou:h worn end time scarred

among 1ts cecer groves, old-feshioned gardens, and orchards a

relic of &me~ past history 24d romance.

Vernon Heights isl of colonia 1 architecture with spacious

rooms snd long low wincows, & quaint iron gejlling around its

pong poarches upstairs and downste irs) Fe-£ina‘Mieny interesting

souvenirsdf liiss Kearneys)trevels madein foreign

countriesjare to be found In its parlor, replete with interesting

books andpictures acquired B y generetions of Kearneys.

PROSPECT FAIR  /. £7 FO

A-few-yeSAafer.hel Cor. G. Kearney built,the-eiegant

mar: in soutnern Colonial style $489) the statley mansion Prospect

Fair for his son Lucien Lindsey Kearney dein on

Heightsmearty35

VALLEY HOME

The Valley Homegy built » bY an archit®et W amo—tpom New

York city, for Col. Walter Kearney, MYShesto his son,

Mr. Oscar Kearney. After Oscar Kearneys death the family moved

away and the hoyse remained closed for maney yearsWs. fdr

decayAgs, afew old trees stil tO mark the spot.
ho

  



The aristocratic era of Madison county began with its Tirst

colonists, men and women of high breeding and some wealth, gathaing
in what was known as neighborhoods. One of the most romentic and
cultured of these settlements was the Vernon nelghborhood, twenty
miles fromCanton in the southwest Madison County. The outstanding
families of thes community were the Kearneys, the Andrews, ana

Balfours. THese -coloniats were swners of large estates, xmax
of lands and Slaves, and lived like the l-nded gentry of the
British Iles from whom most of them= cescended lavishly extending3)
hospitality s Jmost of them on tae esass Gulf of

dexico. The Ke:raey homesvgs at Biloxi and Mississip i
City, and as the Cavalace journeyed outriders.sent in advance blewthers bugles,so that the innabitants living b¥ the roadside might

Know the Kezrnepjs were coming.
Ly

Colonal Guston Kearney was borain 17925

tho-GrantOA«J rerrXK LA A ami
pai

2% ts
A

 

fl.0
ke,

nN 1 1 rth: 72 MsH, Moss, 397'S Jp” JYYOFriage .
ans 85 years ago, 2 Irom Vernon *eignts,near Flora,

for his s0n Kenchen

MT. ILA PLANTATION

Mt, 18s Plants en to Mrs. Gerault Andrews ang hey son
{ RATT3 :James L. hnarews, a confederate hero, by her Katnerf was the sho

place of $he-esun-Macison county beforekx the Civil War

¥a8- giring which it was demolished ha f 0. 11 being torn away

leaving only smz2ll remszins to gttest its one time glory. (1)

2° % 0.10 HALEY HOME

The Ola dzlley Home, hewn by hand of cypress logs angusedon /28 a lavern aleng the Nathexz Trace y [JWas Irom Macinsonville
near M=dison 25584 %.- Fey.Sr. WhGeon———Undid

aa

administrator of the property suffi deathnro Haley

Be fis wiife for their small caugnter, Since -th time the piace

nes passed tarough meny hands first being sold to a fam, ly of

Deumonds, then ssing ir he hands of Capt. Pratt,

anda. in i888 enr 1890.it was purchased by Mrs. D., V. Cully op.
heEeSMeiio od At Dresens the Ola Haley

Home is gwnea-by -marpieg- in £066 {ti

1s owned by T. H. Gober, who married the Sloe daughter of
A AnA SE7 ¥Charmer C. Culley and Elizabeth Ray Cully OO

 

(1) Interview with Belle Kes Flora, Miss.
(2) Interview with Ray “ulley Gober, Rt. 2, Canton, Miss.

ATTT  
 

 



 

county

* 'y rive.

ULD HOSS

About 1840 ur. A. Ve. built a house a few
miles east of rickens in county. Lt was from pine logs
hewn by hang by his slaves, the trees grew on his plantation.The origingl house consisteg of two large rooms, g wide open
hall with porch across the front on fisst floor, Stairs inthe
hall led to two rooms above, The kitchen and dining room were
built a number of feet back of the house. #pr, wontgomery
Kept a pet ang Several deer in the grove in front of his
house. generations have liveg and reared their families
in this house, the last owner Clyde Anderson of ~ickens, has
Several pieces of furniture that belonged to the original owner,his grnsdfather. 4g has a square piano, sg "High-boy", a lamp

!table, a pitcher, and some silver.//

[| JFaterviewea urls Nell Anderson, Aight telephone operator ina

Pickens, Jira le
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COUNTY HIS

OLD HOMES

QLD HALTY HON

"Burrows Haley moved from Madisonville, where it was used as a

3 3 aT £e. fmhe rc SN

Tavern on the Nathhez It is hewn by hand and some ol the timbers ex

length of the building. The logs are Cypress. It was moved

 

between 1830 and 0near whica

fedeAE . hisvase, Jassiesmall2p: W 5
ge ra hi

Haley Sr. was appointed administrator of ovat: nde.ce’fad a

family of Deumonds, jagpossed into hands pt. Pratt, Canton, Miss. sis

19930 oa
wes purenzsed ty rs. D. V. Cully Sr. ROH Ling Art

Post same time. At oresent it ier owned Ly 7. H. Gober who ma rried

the eldest daughter of Charner C. Culley and Elizabeth Ray Cullyy Ares

is in good condition and could be made beautiful."

MOSS -
5 id ~ A J

Cl2LY AAx 2 A oN 17

"Justacross frog vernon Heights, near Flores opener.

: er } pa “rer tor Mr.
ra Caneime ado

Kenchen Kearney Cor .= G,

could only a remnant

REFERENCES*1. Interview with Ray Culley Gober, Rt. 2, Canton, Miss.

 

2. Interview with Belle Kearney, Flora, Miss.

 

Kes olorZCSupervisor
‘Historical Researoh Prdgect.
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d came into my fther!'s
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‘CANVASSERS__Evelyn Lenoir
Mrs. S. G. Wilder
Vivian Pace

SUPERVISOR. Mrs. Jessie Cooley

Assignment #15

COUNTY HISTORY

THE MONTGOMERY HOME AND OTHERS

"In the early days of the nineteenth century about 1830, that section of

Madison County now known as Beat #3 was settled to a great extent by three or

four families. The Montogomerys, Camerons, Lewis and Rogers. Each family built,

firt, temporary houses (some of them of logs) in the midst of their wide acres.

lhese 'wide acres! kept tne neighbors many miles apart, but did not prevent the

community spirit from thriving. SpendingthedaywseantSpendingtheday fer

the--'ladies' andchildren and various-other—get together occasions, such as

barbecues for women and children and fox-huntingfor the men---all kept the

families inclose-fouchwith one another.

As time passed the families grewand their wealth increased, new houses’

were built. Two story iframe structures with columned porticos---wide halls and

lofty ceilings took the place of the two-room log houses. Oak and Elm avenues

were planted feading from the front popch down to the 'big gate! that opened into 8

the groves. |

Quarter for the negroes- -small cabins in a row flanked the rear of the

residences. The cotton gins, the black-smith's shops, the barns formed a part

of this busy plantation life.

REFERENCE* Mr. Arthur Montgomery (formerly of Madison, Miss) Atlanta, Ga.

 

Jessie Cooley, -Supervisor
Historical Research froject. 
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Assignment #15

COUNTY HISTORY

HOMES (continued)

Most of these "big houses" were built -years-ofeach-other--5 /

Jat before the Civil War, followed the same general plan. That]

Hat ir. 45 ¥ Montgomery just north of the present Madison Btation and that of

// Mr. John Cameron about the same distance south of the station were the two

most imposing and complete. se—twe had tke wide front porches with

the four large columns supporting an upper porch, A.wide hall extending from
oP AA Sl,

the double front doors to the back bedfo the right of # the'

separated by folding doors; to the left the master bedroom. and the Living

room. The dining room opened on a back porch, which was in turn connected with

a gallery leading to an ell of two room, the kitchen and singe room. From the

hall on.the-f£irst-fipes—wide stalrsteps led up to the second floor into

an equal sized hall, and on each side of this hall were two huge bedrooms. \y
gi

All-theserooms were needed,-tee,.-for Mr. Andrew Montgomery was the father

“Captain Montgo Pry S, 7,Sg7 ;Trg little Wall way. To the

aX¥l a)

RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY MADISS0N DATE Jenvary21, 1927

SUPERVIBBR Mrs. Jessie Cooley. CANVASSERS velyn Lenois

VivianPace

Assignment #15

COUNTY HISTORY

Ss (continued)
rr7

Capt. L. F. Montgomery's home preceded z few rests all the others but was

not so handsome. It was rebher uhusual in ty pe wllTHE”Lait columns and wide

porches upper and lower were—theres+ but instead of the nandsome stairway lead-

ing from the lower hall to the upper és—iater there
. : / Aa : I

was at the left ehd of the ¥XX porch MEEKstairs J ook

i

“tc the upper porch and from there into a little vestibulg opening into

two large bedrooms--one to the right and one to the left aftr

room between these two which was used as s trunk: room.

3

S
Vi

EE ©
FC

Z
The lower floor was as much of an oddity as tine BDL. 0)

) w on AIOLL” { 4>ALYa

doors front and ba2015) 10 the right of the golse to the 7 0

4A

right of thd da GroomSp the left a long narrow store room.
Bl

but not vas the large Dining room.
Oi. dLNz24dh oo a : ra . . 3= a good old style of pickaninny aay s--5 thekKitdaenchildren, six boys and five girls fine of them reaching maturity’ Sy > Y +

:
weal all together with the room.( HOY biscuits were dashedv#he Cameron family was not so numerous, consisting of four boys and two girls. CREang

thzouet (Kain or shine Tt of the Kitchen Soon, across some ten oros

The Rogers home, several miles east of Mr. Andrew Montgomery's, was pattern

E
r: . . i . twen feet of open space, up some steps, into the dining room--all in ooded after his, having the front with the large columns and wide porches; but it ty P > up P 2 Eg &

order and still hot enough to melt the butter.

_On—thisplantationfhosene- egro quarters, black smith Shes cotton gins)

barns, ponds, plantation bell, smoke houses, office houses

/

all around Were

was not as commodious, Inaving two instead of four rooms upstairs.

E
E
S

E
E

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
iREFERENCE* MR. ARTHUR MONTGOMERY (formerly of Madison, Miss.) Atlanta, Ga

C
S

se
S
E

TH

essie Cooley, #o-Supervisor
Historical Researclf'Progect. Just as on the other plantations and homes.

REFFRENCE* MR. ARTHUR MONTGOUPRY (formerly of Madison County) Atlanta, Ga.
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Hugh Lewis came into.Lhe COMMULY+ later and-b lngh iE4
hdl Yr cll Fags wtMontgomery<«This low, rambling house, is.still in pednly one time

has left. Mr«Lewis-later after the war or just verorePOs a "ign
Similar to the Roger's home east of the station. Caves a lovely grove with
an avenue of graceful elms leading to the big gate Opening on the public road,
it stood for many years. But (ike the home of the Rogers!, Camerons', and4

\ .
7Montgomerys!/ itz y was ned £5 RE ground. -

of

Bhe families, or rather their descendfnts, with the exception of one grand- |
Son and great grandson of Mr. AndrewMontgomery I-H.C. Montgomery Senior and
Junior are scattered to the Other parts of the state and country.

The Andrew Montgomery place was sold sometime in the 80's to Dr. G.S.

fRoudebush, a distinguished educator and minister. SE isn an acadeny |
for boys which flourished for several years. is brought to a close when a
Tire destroyed the hamdsome old building.

Tradition has it that, in the early about the time the railroad in-
vaded this gestion and a name was being considered for the young station, a word
was—eoined Sensesieip. of the first letter of the name of the early settlers;
5 for Lewis; M for C for Cameron. “THe seems far fetched. Another
Fa it that Lamar was in honor of a favored divine who served this community."
REFERENCE* MR. ARTHUR MONTGOMERY (formerly of Hadison, Miss) Atlanat, Ga.

 

Jessie Cooley Co-Supervisor
Historical Resear
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Assignment #15

COUNTY HISTOFY

AH
\

Ww The Rucker Home \

"For a_step.into.the past, one could not be, more(delighted than to visit
bnthe home of Miss Maria Rucker. in Canton. The HEE Seoat by 1rrYale,

uncle, Col. DM. Fulton, in the early aero and -Miss-Ruckerls-parents
havebeeninpossession since 855, An interesting Maze sidewalk leads to the
house, which is a type of Spanish architecture with a flat roofed observatory
on top. The house has a spacious upper floor and a much used Observatory.
~The interior is simple--two large halls forming a cross--on the right the

parlor, on the left the library. Gentle steps, down firom the middle vali Plies
_30, the dining room. A brick terrace divides the house from the kitchenZL AAAand this kitchen isYs formerly, except for the removal of the crane from
the fireplace,fin the very lovely p=rlor, Miss Rucker's mother was married.

Téalian 1tapestry, draperies and lambrequins are hung from gold cornices
and a Save harp-legged table is in the center. The other plier tables,
chairs “and ‘sofas are of rosewood.

A stately old grandfather clock has stood sentinel in the hall for many
years and grouped it, are companion love seats and two handsome Gothie
chairs. The dining room, charmingly furnished with walnut in pineapple design,
contains many delightfi pieces of pewter, willow-ware, Bohemian glass and silver
REFERENCE* TAKEN FROM HISTORY (F ART IN MISS. by Cantley Venable Sutton.

 

essie Cooley/, Co-Supervisor
Historical Resea h Pro ject. 
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Assignment "15

COUNTY HISTORY
OLD HOMES

Tha upper floor is equally interesting. There arethree spacious bed rooms

one with a Napoleon bed with French heading, and another with a charming spool

bed.) There are wonderful bureaus, high boy s, ladder-back and banister back

chairs and attractive old oil lamps that have been converted into

lamps. Onfinterestihg feature is the Soi pin-cushions so old that they

XHAX date back to the 18th Centurybut SO new that they were made to-day.

The formal garden back of the Rucker home is. full of charm. —It-1is Laid

out in scallops and contains many rare imported shrubs and old-fashioned bloom-

ing flowers. The original box wood ‘hedge planted in the double heart

grows luxuriously around the ancient cistern. It.is.wonderful to find a home

kept in such a splendid state of preservation, as this Miss

REFERENCE* TAKEN FROM HISTORY OF ART IN MISS., by Cantley Venable Sutton.

 

padCooleyfo-Supervisor
Historical Resea®¥é¢h Project.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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CANVASSERS__ Evelyn Lenoir
Mrs, S. G. Wilder
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SUPERVISOR___ MBs. Jessie Cooley

Assignment #15

COUNTY HISTORY

OLD HOMES

7 Oo
"One among the oldest homes, near Madison Station, is known as the "Lewis

Lewis Home

Home". It is located three and one-half miles west of Madison Station. It was

built in 1840 by Mr. Lewis, the owner. The Lewis family occupied this home

until a number of years after the Civil War.

Some of the interesting facts about this old.home—ewe tthe bricks that

were used in the building were made by the Lewis slaves, Shoe. the used

IHX imthe-buildingWerehand dressed, and the sills were hand hewn and weme put
up with wooden pegs in stead of neils. One of the slave's daughter, who-was a

servant in the home, was given a wedding in the back hall of this Mas

LewTswas—alarge-plentation-owner-andownedmany-siaves."

ay
4 rn~ | LAN

a A AAY NPhis home (ras built in 1850) firsta one log room rt-ts{loc ted near

Camden, Madison Coun In 1836 it-was-boughthw Willianm MooreWhite, grand
us AAAS" 51 2father of Gov. White. LILLEHe in farming. Ag he Was

= |skilled cappenter, hedecidedto-improve-nisToney With the help f his older |

boys, he sawed logs, sade tiees and widowcasings by hand. hey did not
wl Aer AK

get—this-home- finished AUCLYAfter the CivilWaraa5Theboyswere inthe io
 

This home was the birthplace of Mrs. Alice Nichols, one of our leading

pioneer citizens of Madison County."
REFERENCE*1., Dr. Jones; Mr and lMirs. Righy,

Re Mrs. Alice ¥ichols, Camden, Miss.
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Tome

w 3 a
Ss he was built bv J nudge C

~ ~ YT rr (= 3 3 S EY = | Nn tO a Wao U 1 LU MS AL> . .

"The Thackleford home,’ On East Peate Street, Canton,
: 2 . Ls SC moe. : - SFO = 31.0 = 0 1 1G e Tr q un e i 1 i Sg i O Yl 0 Tf

te

os

Pins A onstruction on this dwelling began in 1850 w V
Shackleford. Construction on this dwe g beg |

™ - nt 1} 2 lr + br ne 8 Ih 7 ro Il

: A Splecr The clay for the brick was Laiienl 11r0on
Mr. Moody, an architect of Jackson. The C.L8y +10Tr tn

* AV. od

|
3. ll oy AE... 1. ~ + a 1 TO) +]

1 TTd ne From antation of Judge Shackleford Mucn OI work
Belhaven Hi.l snd from FRYE Yb. os

aone

i an _infair or-heousewarming. For
lhe.

: * 3.1 $ Tv 7} Tn 1hfled with quail, punch bowls
the QLCaSOT}

o> " “3 s Tyr Fr ma nr
A 5nd nthe her food delicious for mangC ve ] O178Ns Vel yl alii

ert. iE

A 3 oy 3 carne ep limassrd +h Ae \ tt air
2uests. A reception and dance climaxed the a '

/ Sv

rv [ Ts odm is 20 by 20 ft. with
> eS 8 / Ie £3 5 hn: I 4 a 7 Tr 20 Im : Oy AAS . Vi Il

lhe house's architecture is Georgian type. ( E ch

1 * i ” - ow Tou oe. +" r 5 Boihe brick kitchen was built some forty fteet
thirteen and

of +hon onnectedIrom the then connected

iEas HP
Ss LPC

- . 4 i Fo Ae XA AaDuring the Civil Wer General

4 oN wn TRS 1 vx Lr 3 3 ~ 3 -~ 1"Gwinner Uzk". &rDoctor Rooth on

oo, nd nee CA] a Fran ~Y + pe ngtrying to prevent Union Soldiers from entering.rying

; i hin: i 1 rfc iC ati] he i ng used
original furniture, china and c g.as88 is still bei:

 

EF Kid

1 ~ > “7 ~ 1: ~ ~) This ie There 3 ury hurricane shades
the home. JIn this home there arecent

2 oo

ates 1660 Lew Looks, and. some decanters of

Candi. sticks. Gat /

The house has been in the Shackleford family since its emmstruction and is

now being occupied by the grandsons >f the builder.”

REFERENCE* TTAKEN FROM HISTORY OF ART, by Cantley Venable sutton

rests
Mrs &Jessie Cooley /oo-Suvervisor

Bohemien glass, framed pladuesy

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT '
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COUNTY MADTSON
DATE__ January21, 1937

SUPERVISOR
CANVASSERS

Mrs. Jessie Cooley
Evelyn Lenoir
Mrs. S.G.Wilder
Vivian Pace

Assignment #15 x

COUNTY HISTORY

Kirkwood - i A /.
f 4

HKOLD HOMES

# =F A¥ 4 § me PNye
Tr. 1 3 ” 4

1

"Governor McWillie's home, "Kirkwood" j.this—was His mension at the village
known as Kirkwood, was built many vears prior to the Civil War,
and was occupied by Gover AfeWillie and eoamily at the time of his death.

EF
have been enter rHSitstanaing leaders of the ‘state and

#yg 2 i 8 By fa’

: }

AK 2 \
:nation? Governor McWillieon one occ boris.1ned at a very "GQree

in honor of President Jefferson Davi
igoat i ate =» Lgwid

2home Was torn down many years ago, The Site on hiedd

ana Senator Toombs Geprgia.. "Hee old03

Coded AC

as cin oneonor two of the old magnolia trees, and numerous crepe eT The citizens of

of

ner
st

Kirkwood of that day and generation have either died or moved away. We recall
Nf gO
A, par orgo —— . . 3

oe

their names as we remember them; The Anderson, Johnsons, Nowlands,
Cauthens, Stewarts, PS Passes MeCulloughs, Hemingways,¥ ByKnights and Kernopa yl Bleilock of Rivkrood. Bag Owe one olaGi ground;
anes Luke Kernop #€ the only one of the citizens,Ato1%

ght by these families to ii
the descendants. EREUne of the pieces brought by Dri, Anderson

in 1845, was a beautiful carved mahogany four post bed. The posts are elaborately 4
carved in the pineapple pattern. The bed is more than 150 years old and is in
the possession of his grand-daughter, Mrs. Kate S. Johnson, Canton, Miss." of
REFERENCE* DAILY CLARION LEDGER, March 25, 1934 (an article written by D.C.McCool)

 JessieCooley/ Co--Supervisor
Historical Resea¥ch Project. 
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ssignment #15

COUNTY HISTORY

OLD HOMES

Battley'!s Home

2A lo. :
of the oldest homes in the southern part of the

county, located near Ridgeland on the Natchez Trace is "Greenwood", ‘the ge

of the Battleys. The house wasbuiltby William Fenil Battley Sr Xt in1854
ALAR doo

and--is-stillfiin good state of preservation. The, Fari1ys;occupiedif is home

until gencratiohs of the Battleys) have lived withil XB these walls

and the home has been visited often by the 5th gaeration. The home is now

Kova by Early Adcock Sr., grandfather of Elise Adcock(daughter of

Blanche Battley). The “home is now owned by a lr. Hendrix.

This home has = special historic:.1 Interest attached to-—+t. In 18863 the
Eh 4 :

Battleys had to seek refuge‘on account of the coming of the Union soldiers.

HyThey went there remained until the fall of the Confederacy.

During their absence. the union soldiers raided the home ruined theEe

ful furniture, destroying all foods, burned the cotton gin and hundreds of baleg
¥-

of cotton. Bit they were thankful upon their return to find the home still

standing as so many homes were destroyed.

Mr. Battley owned 2 large plantation and many slaves."

REFFRECE* INTERVIEW WITH MR. AND MRS. W. : ;-

iy Cooley, Co-Supervisor
Historical Resezgch Project.

 

his son Oscar K. Sed uilt by an a

Ysa Ley
Mrs. essie Cool » Co
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10 Assignment #15

COUNTY HISTORY

OLD HOMES —7 Eis fits
a

%

"Another antebellum home of Loumpy "Erin Hajliny
located about 3% miles north of Madison Thie—heme was built by a Mr
Hull in the early 40's, who married A

fine old home.

married dr. Smith, who occupied this Rome until about 25 years
sold it to 5, D. Clinton, of Madison. Thehouseis stili—in fair contition.

SqQmeiorSLTfeaturesTT the building-magfine umberused Am theA, bo £ £Ao
| > . » a 3 WTNW

buildin dressed and Rov by hands of the slaves, al oe

made byos slaves, (Wooden pegs

EHASTrWMI

instead of nails.
7 Cod beautiful Old mantles and hearths were made of white marble TR
ia today as it was built in the early forties(siaAid

A-made. occupied by temnants.n

2VALLEY HOME

MValley Home"

J

mas

ER

 

Walter Kearney, for

New York

Mr. Oscar Kearney

ir death. Mew the family moved away dhe houseA for many
years« It finally fell apart SO nothing remains of it today, save only a few
old teees and flowers.n

REFERENCES* 1. Mrs. A. J. Montgomery, niece of up Smith wh. 0 was onowner of "Erin Hall , Madison, Miss. Sige =n©. Miss Belle Kearney, >Flora, Miss.

 

~Supervisop 
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Assignment #15

Assignment #15COUNTY HISTORY

COUNTY HISTORY

OLD HOMES

E

E

———————————Af The Mosby Home | Bl of the mules of this outfit were fed in this building,
' £ the old and n autifu nial homes in | :

~  MNThe Mosby home Of the oldest and most beautiful colo ial hon and such food as these animals received was served to them wINEOHobiRae
. . : r

2
1

,

Canton... It is in 2 marvelous Stage % reservation, «is~home wazbuilt prior "Chickering" Plano of the household as a horse trough.to the Civil War.) tt TAT twenty spacious rooms and a most unusual (| at that. These Yankee boys of Sherman vere mighty careless about dropping their |
emery : ad is from the fi 1 14 . ind : 1A 1

and magnificent spiral stair case, which extends from the first floor to the Lighted matches arcundg stuff that would burn. The tS for the construction
attic. The second floor of this ante-bellum home was Just recently completed XXX of the Mosby home were burned on the premises by the slaves of Coil, Lyon.n
and decorated by the present owner.

~
ny . “ul Tre» 3 + ar}

# . . os

The large basement of the house contains several I'inished rooms, which
7 : The Priestly Home- i 2ei) |

“pe!quarters. +440
un Wn

\were used for slave

Ou ‘he Priestly home was built by Ur. James Priestly in 1852 and has beeniL Col. Lyons, one of the first settlers of Canton, built the home for his in possession of the Priestly family for four generations.

a 3
fig S b after her marriage the

: |

o . arve I. ut

pe : : ss

adopted daughter, the late Mrs George y ’
Dr. James Friestly was one of the bloneer settlers of Canton. When he

home Was sold. t

:
?

H | al h

i

7 mM k hi
( r mw Pe -

- 1 :

:
came here to make 1s mome the only means of transportation was on a norse back.

hs ha been citize: f Canton on both sides of the
T Mosb WNo nave peen citizens of Caz

: SE S—
:

he 1 y lly,

The Priestly home contains about fourteen rooms anc when built was put

family for four generations, have occupied the home since the yellow fever
together with wooden pins, It is on.y during the past

epidemic in 1878.

| been necessary to make any material repairs on this lovely colonial home,

At the present time, ur. And “rs, W. J. Mosby and their four children,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Priestly and their two children, James Jr., and Miss

Misses Kathleen, Louise and Mar uerite Mosby and Master W. J. Mosby Jr., occupy

Elise Mosby Priestly reside in the Priestly home at the present time. They have

the home. Mrs. Mosby's sister, iiss Uouis€Rinkins, also makes her home with the 4
In their possession the: wedding suite orf furniture that Dr. James Priestly pre-

Mosby family.

sented to his bride as well as the silver seSe that was given them for a wedd-

When the town of Canton was occupied by a part of Sherman's army ,

ing present.nREFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, 1934

Bil 1. Detiy clarion Ledger, March 25, 1934(an article written ty D. C.¥etorl)
Mrs. Aessie Cool » Co-SupervisorHistorical Reseach Pro ject.
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Comfort Home
 

"lr. Drane built the home in 1835. Major Drane gnd his wife were the firstArr

years, Mrs. Drane

was Colonel Singleton'!s

he occupied the

hornie,

in the home in 1837.

Of th

During the war this headquarters for Gen. J. E. Johnston;
5

3 2 - - » - Lr 1) ~~ ~ Nn 4 pn
ncuse, VW ac«son, with soldiers fron lennessee, used

Judge J. A. P. Campbell bought it in 1868 and built an addition in the
%

. i iY, om I “3 od Hii + +h winaow

Dr. Maben, married #r, Charles Lee's ter, built the bay windows.

me to ur. Tucha, a rai] 8¢ man, in 1888, It next

daughter of Governor Lowry s. Mrs. Filis 501d the

Ea Stinson. Mr. Stinson built an ell on

installed lights and water; ir. Stinson

Stinson, world famed aviatrix.

The home was again occupied by a Drafe, this time a Baptist minister.
¥s. Betty Russell!s mother and father, Judge and ilps. Bailey, were married

Mrs. Russell will celebrate her 87th birthday on the day

€ centenial, March 27th 1934.

The beautiful Crepe myrtie tree in the yerd was planted fifty years ago by |
REFFRENCE*MADISON COUNTY HERALD, 1934

  

Grace 2
Mrs/Jdessie Cool v7, Co-SupervisorHistorical Research Project.
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Miss Edna Cordts! grandmother and rs. Ora Pack's mother, Mrs. Dennis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Comfort bought the home in 1918 znd remodeled it into

a4 modern apartment house inside, but the exterior is practically the same.
The old home was also the Besidence of Bishop Cas *

time."

|
The Hinkle Home

"The Hinkle Home
&

TT
fie built in theF

Aw “. i» + \
. 1 : “3 Te = rr i bi. = Te

» 9

early Pirie ly Mr. Hinkle “reds. occupied Hinkle's until after the
Civil War. “$4 is now known as theHaye'!s Home" owned by by T. P.
Haye.

REFFRENCE*MADISON COUNTY HERALD, 1934
R2.INterview with Helen Stewart and Hugh Montgomery, Madisan, Miss.

re Cooley/, Co-Supervisor
hHistorical Resea Project.
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Assignment #15

COUNTY HISTORY Assignment #15

TREN COUNTY HISTORY
OLD HOMES(continued) | Th

DRANE HOME —”’ 18 ——r—c— Sm, Midway “i—————

"This home was built in 1855 by Colonel Wesley Drane, where he made hi 11 "Thishome in 1840 ¥w¥ KXXBXREXHEXX Henry C. Bennett, father of
home until 1868. Then Colonel R. W. Durfey lived here until 1899. This 1 : A .G.Bennett, J. A. Bennett anf five Bennett, aColonel in,

du)and 485 acres were sold to J. Dillingham, who owned it until 1919. Then 11 the Civil Waar, fought the four years. betfreermas born in hi itl
Hugh Winan took the place over. | 18 it the fire in 1923 after whieh he moved to MadisonStation.

The home is the Southern type of architecture with three long porches. 1 Benne four. In"his"84th year.| 1k ALAMANThe rooms are large; some 19x21' and 21X ©3 Ft. Three of the hand-made. The 1 place was called "Midway Plantation being so named because it was
four fire places add much to the place, the chimney's are made from brick, that between Jackson and Canton on the old Canton Road, now = part of the) :

ta

XBKX the slaves made, while owned by Colonel Drane. The frame of the house is ¥ Natchez Trace.

put together with wooden pegs and square nails. 1B He C. Bennett, Kept stables for stage coachA . = . : A AAs .around this home can be seen some shrubs and trees planted by Mrs. R.W. BB changed horses #1 route from Jackson to Cabton and Yisa-versa.
Durfey. | | a The plantation 5%ratherland owned by—h.G.Bennett'sfather extended to  Everywhere on premises there have been found minute balls, also many | the river on east, to the present Madison Sgation on west, ld Stuart place

Mic. 7d
Indian relics, that tell of by gone days. | : on Susy and to Gluckstadt on north. {end was sold,“divided among heirs.

The Winan family now living in this old house consists of lr. Hugh Neal | A. G. Bennett got,360 acres and BOroe place where he lived %e pe Td
3 na J 3 i 7 3 T - re . WAWinan and wife, Dora Woods Winans, their four sons, Hugh Neal, William Robert, | herdi fill No Brn A— r 7 a XK(NA QO (teAY Q i3

Leroy, and Ambrose Rufus."
| “irs.herdPhMiss”Tiles Bennett twodeseenddmts“living| | | HN rs By 4 5&be A.wl. : ~~

 REFERENCE* Taken from Hugh Winan's Booklet, Canton, Miss.
~

essie Cooley, Co-Supervisor
| 1 REFERENCE* Mrs. Ella Mann, Madison, Miss,Historical Reseach Project. ml

| 1 EALire-Supervisor
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{ V / Vernon Heights
N\

){

"One of the oldest and wealthiest settlements of Madison County was in the

western part of the county and was czlled Vernon.

Colonel Walter Guston Kearney, a man of great culture and wealth came to

Madison County from Nashville, Tenn. in 1830 and settled here at the beautiful

Spot known as Vernon Heights. This house is of Southern Colon#dl Architecture

and 1s still beautiful and the cedar groves which surround it, speak to us
-

oe

silently and reverently of past history and romance.

Vernon Heights was the beautiful ¥HHI mansion home of Colonel Kearney's
oldest son, Walter Guston Kearney. This home’ was bequeathed to him by his

father and here he lived and reared a family which ranks as Madison County's

fairest emblem of old time aristocracy.

. One member of this family is a noble woman, Miss Belle Kearney whose name

is known throughout the southland and over the continent.Miss Kearney still

resides at Vernon Heights today. ba)rs

Vernon Heivhts was built manyyears ago before the Civil War by Ccl. Guston

Kearney who came here in 1850. Old Vernon is still beautiful although in a some- Hi

what worn and time scarred condition. it still stands among the hundreds of

huge cedar treessurrounded by old-fashioned flower gardens and orchards.
+ + Arty i :

Ll vds he

Miss Belle Kearney, Flora,Miss.

alrCarly
mi Cooley, Co-Supervisor
Historical Resea?ch Pro ject.

Lil
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Sort ra

It is EXYWHEX architecture quaint iron grillings around the
Bive—tt- antiquity heHomer ©a long peweh.

across tha front downstairs Rdaloe another: ups tatrs)inLk spacious rooms
and long low windows S parlor is replete with interest-

Ernycenturies iBne Keamneys.
aA>

s travels made
rr4y/9 NP i Ak,==nh rt oo

—_—

 

ing books and pigtures agquired

fi

in foreigncountries.
7pp A Ie

nd many interesting souvenirs of iiss Belle!

i

Jf Mt. Ida Plantation =r

"Mt. Ida Plantation was given by Col. Walter Guston Kearney to his daughter
Mrs. Gerault Andrews and her son James I, i

”

Andrews, a
hero,

This beautiful

J

anc stately colonial Jome; déshow place of the
| C4 is. ry aad

. 5
county before the ivil, War practically aemolished; half

pn j
art of it remains today?

PROSPECT FAIR

"This home was built a few years after the building of Ver

of it being torn away

Zr"
non Heights(85

e
r

E
S
.
I
o
l
i
0

years ago) and was the elegant mansion that Col. W.E. Kearney gave to his son,
Lucien Lindsey Kearney. It was like the others built in Southern Colonial style2

nand was built near Vernon Heights and it. Ida.

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Miss.

8
Mrs.essie Cooley Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project.
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he "Ridley Home" was

Madison.J B.D: Cox purchased sa:

+ a of mn

oh anally A ur

Fry.

old Antebelium

remeberWhats

: ] Wa CQ ¥L31%4 1 Ey ny ry 3 =way! with two beaut T hor was brought out and add the

rerli

preacher always with us as-cur

>capt. Lidley waa One of the

county. Tors=f

plantation.™

REFERENCE* Mr. J. W. Cox, Madison, Miss.
).

Mrs. Bessie Coole
Historical

Co-Supervisgor
Research Project.

girls a: ree. boys. In

i s

ronjnent and wealthy
fA # re
a a

DATE January 21, 1937

CANVASSFERS Fvelyn Lenoir
Mrs.S.G.Wilder
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Ryiine

ituated three miles

le from Capt. hidley, where he lived at

at

be seen t@o large

Indiansy these mqunas were

AJ VaiAu

‘rie day when—-ecne—of s

investigating we found
Na

evs Ypburied

social activities

"Old Rock-a

went to church

ion Grove, & country church abewt 8 miles

owners

ch itsold to a clout Jom after whi ves
- ry nk o - ? . - -~ to “~ “ 3. 1A —~ ~pGR possession of a grandson oi the former-owner 3 is yet known as the Cox
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"CEDAR HILL"

a7

7 4

"In 1878, the Mulherrin home known as "Cedar Hillmn plantation situated
3 4

x3Ad wf

: . yfour miles west of Madison located on highway leading to Livingston,™

was occupied by a family consiting of the father, Mulherrin, the wife

and four sons and three daughters. This fami ore you term, very sub-
stantial Livers, having owned quite 2 buneh of slaves br

This-old hots. eit

On this farm was a very large orchard’ having fpuit of all kinds.

Aftert

tirely of oak logs placed together with wooden pins,/

aLh »
paralyzed,And3 he Tantly fort to Tenn./ There[f

TAA AXA Kon Ha NEL 40 BALA tfArdAA Naf,stands/at d ‘homestead to who knew the)

family and who used to visit in the home of these splendid sons."

REFERENCE* J. W. Cox, Madison, Miss.

Jessie Cooley, -Supervisor
Historical Research roject,

  

rought here from Virginia. §
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Sketch of Historic Annandale

(by EFE. A. Bowell

"1 ~ "3 rv 3 3 ~ 1 ~ 117 Te A OY WU arr +h or £2
"Very few 0 f the people ’ now i 1V 1 ng 11 Mad 1 SOI 1 LL vy a z JIOW Ca ny th Lng Ol the

. - i : £ TTA a) : In : UOT .1interest and faseination Of “the story-of [nnandale. In the~early days—ef the

county, “tits wasAATooCa and elaboraje mansion for many miles around, if2 St Was

not in all Mississippi. built by Jo hn T. ena who 3, the ypungeLr
vo iy UR AA J 3 a” 4 4%RAF :the Earl of Johnstone of Annasndele, Scotland sue “thePbndAGI

1

i \ | | 3 - - “- a

Ll 162 Cited . iii : : J Vl 1 : 5
AN XC 1 al ei 4 ;ut

; on . i T avy rs £* 4 od. -
‘wes named RARAAAXY Annandale for the old home in Scotland. Jis—Ffeunder—ceme-to

MadisonCountyin.Li820, ana” three years were required to get the materials
EOORAARAT

A

.
ava New ] oyand build this handsome colonial mansion came from New York and

= 4 - a £3 -“ Trl . 4 ~ ae Tn ey ] ‘oy o 5 1 £ . : J w Y k :skilled workmen came from England to.do the plaste anc the fine wood work
aGAs : otThe manssion, hadforty ty0 rooms, was Bhde stories high, and wes flanked front

a : v5 1 4 y £3and sides with wide galleries supported by columns. The hall on the first and

second floors were £4 feet wide, and,about eighty feet long rete grand stair-
i aE 3 tf

bs A SP A,No AAv4 binetL fi 3 bat AE 7

way leading G5 “the second floor landed on a broad rte yt one end of the
x A

AALS
hall and onom the balcony on the second floor)3madon the orchestra

was placed to give music for the dancers in both SLPts Ratetsa of

the finestexamplesof its kind in the wholesouth. The dining room had rounded

walls and the doors for the openings were cut from solid pieces of wood. The

REFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 0%, 1934

2 Ol,
Mrs. Jessie Cooley), Co-Surervisor
Historical Resea®¥th Project.
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windows were large, and foam, the

golden chandeliers and mantels of Italian marble were beautiful and ammost

8,
1oors nearly to the celiings, hs

priceless. A floor was a“chapel, and on top was a roof garden. his
Ge a A AASO

old nanstod, Jie a century plant, Croc for a hundred years, then i% blazonedaw

forth in grandeur and light for the last time. The Kiwanis Convention wes in
session at Jackson aaé out of respect to this venerable representative of early
Mississippi, and a desire to see it in its aged state, they eband held

|a night session at old AMIEL 11 from entrance throughout and.

the delegates heard snd lived over again some of the glories that was its very
i,

own in pristine days. (doar the Kiwanisns left otherpad fate and
¢ Ucha SYABAL

fire had wrapped in a mantle of smoke, cremated Line ashes, and the spirit
winds caught them up and wafted them away .

The Johnsdones werewesithy.. The plantationcomprised many thousands of

aeres of most fertile and productive danas To had many slaves before the war

wasTRFRELRE-roteh all the elaborateness and grandeurSg 6

was the scene of many social gatherings
lley afforded.

ORRaSTE Most Of—the—sreminentmenand women,

socially and politically, in Mississippi, during the forties and fifties shared
RERERENCE* MADT UNTY I'RALD, March 23, 1934

Siri od,
Mrs. Wessie Cooley/, Co-Supervisor
Historical Resea h Project
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: : all

a

Palatial Annandsle. Vick was a great sport aid” loved a game and the chase,

the friendshi:

a : rs . = vet Ls : -
Main SOme way a game at Vicksburg with a Mr. otith, from New Orlean
had his honor and pride wounded =nd challenged Stith to settle it on the field

friend

: Of honor in a duel, AMARA QUI Soy OM-from-remsnce—totragedy. Under

rman in his march from
|

the Code Duel of the day, the party challenged had the right in accept to name

ANicksbure to the sea, turned north tiroughn Madison County and his army passed
Q

18 the place and the weapons to be used A%tith Stipulated Chalmet Yield, near

finnandgale,and by a miracle it was not then burn- Si| ieAALANA
| 1 New Urleans 4s the place for the duelly. SiGeFEChboImed

iu. the onlederaey was fully organized, armed 2

ed.the Helen Johnstone Guards.

A Before going to fight the duel, Vick rememberinghisengagementto be

seconaed only in beauty 3
presented them only

¥

naprred-to_lllss—Johnstone,andthe wedding made a will oy
Be,gave 211 his landed estate and } : to his fiannee. Afber—his

to
co

1 A Rr]A 2 a “wil WwW NT i, ~ Tyr ~ + To “an . AE tess S73 ve : . :
4 a daughter ofthe hnstones, Helene ~do-maturity BR ; tl Wm on 3 y "Tr member I the Vick ffamily con

In thisstate Beil 8
a

AL £ od AT; ~ nd being the daughter of Mississi- | | | NaS carried through all the eoyupt NG the will phe1d in the highest

rer naturevendowed ith much ocauty, end being the daughter of Mic iss: 8
¥ 3
&fo

- wilh 3 - “1.3% 3 ~~ ~ Epp a etal te 1m 2 fF i1xr 2 hoe wae re NN 1 (18

D niaNnS% Ss promiz1ent SOC1a.ily CL Pee Ser tm oe DO Lally wile 2

is saidthatjust hen the messenger should have heralded

3 loved and OY Od hv all No knew he Her ac >E€S ano friends

belle, wma~loved and honored ¥ all wh lew ner acquaintances an
: : | BS to claim her hand, he brought tower news thatVick had beenT1112

Were numerous and many were the handsone scions of Miss |
a ed on the duel field in New Orleans, pigment by boat to Vicksburg

issippi society, who were suitors for the heart and hsnd. Among her suitors wa |

With wonderful resignation, strength and fortitude she gave direction that he

Henry Grey Vick, one of the family after whom Wickshurg

should be brought from Vicksburg and buried at Avingndsle. Cemetery rene

wealthy and owned = large BSa in Sharkey- eounty.,

A hth :gaged and + ddy had-been-sel for the wedd oc AXPREXAXIHX at 5

Atagee UV,
REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934 i dlrs. Aessie Coolef, Co-Supervisor1 Histor cal Reseafch Project.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March 23, 19342   

TeTVisor
‘chProject.
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its way fronm

eat concourse

held at night from the

bonfire

 

Sietch.oi. Annandale, in the early twenties

Caroline ‘to Mississippi had

in his veins, he

new home Annanczle 1 Scotland.
3 £3 4

Johnstone was-very-fain,and one day-es

Bhey--fra. iced.thaya a high hill;together father and

ed over Hits of wood and dale; the sun was setting Yikes 2 ball of fire, flooding}

-the world with light. 'Daughter', said he, 'when you are married you shall have

& home on this hill, the higchest point about The-swift years pas
745 Py wb

bringing joy znd SOTTO!John SoeTe died in his carly Fring, opies
F Ar = TA74 Le Eads x AX fA, A A 3

ofthehill,68-16 , Stood a happy home?peigned over by his

dsughter, sows wife of William J. Britton. Thus was born Ingleside

fireside, .that home where ever now the fires burn;whereallcaremusthe for-

REFERENCES*1. MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March 23, 1934
/ fe J <. HISTORY OF ART IN MISS. by Cantey Venable Sutton.

Ehrough

daughter gaz
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gotten, and where the strange and the

generations of John ons family have lived Jove
/4 : A iand the old time Southern hospit:ility has held Way eAAA i < Ludo Jaiy7

| Yaad yer B
ine first house proved all added? of

LYeath came wilhLis--gentiey—sorrawi ul 0aCey behind nim the angels

of .hope-ana-faith. Ba-bies—openec- their wonderingeyes—there, and looking, loved

their home so the tone Yoargreneniate.nog,led em far away, they
A

still Frenne Of Engleside “mng- now,phe trees were sali wher the house was

new, had grown SO that they shade and darken the rooms and seem to bend lovingly

over, asf if blessing and protecting the old home. Firewrecked disaster.once

andthe wings rebuilt butround the same old firesides still gather
~~the sixth generation of the family. On e sometimes wonders if John Johnston,

as he sleeps in the little churchyard nearby, is not permitted a glimpse of the

old place, still so lived-in and loved by his descendAnts.™"

REFERENCE* HISTORY OF ART IN MISSISSIPPI, by Cantey Venable Sutton

rrr Coole, Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project.

 

 



home "Kirkwood" a short distance from

this was his mansion at the village known as Kr1kwood.

, many years pri he Civil war, and

sceupied by Governor Mec!Willie an 1 mi 3t the time of

his death. In it have been entertained some of the outstanding

leaders of the state and nation. Governor McWillie on on€ occas

entertained at a very brilliant affair in honor of President

Jefferson Davis and Senator Toombs of Georgia. The old home

was torn down many years ago. The site on which it stood has

remained one or two of the old magnolia trees and numerous crepe

myrtles.
{

Annandale, located at the time nesr Madison, Mississippi, was

a most beautiful home. It could rightfully have been called a

palace. It was constructed at a period far antedating the war

between the states by a family by the name of Johnstone, at a

cost of about sixty thousand dollars. It was one of the really

beautifulhomes of the South:

A lovely romance is connected with one of the members of

the Annandale home. The home burned just a few years ago and

thus lost to the County one of the few remaining homes of ‘the

oldSouth. a

  

 

but on the topofthehill,stoodaha

his little daughter, now the happy wifeof

Thus was born Ingleside fireside,
1d

that home where ever now the fires burn; where all eare

must be forgotten, and where the stranger and the sorrowful
find rest and comfort; for here,through long yearssix

generations of John Johnstones family have lived and loved.
The first. house proved all too small s SO wings were

added. Now the trees ‘thatwere small when the es 1new,
BYEETOWR. $0 thatthey shade and darkenthe rooms seem
to ‘bend lovingly oer

"Interview with

J

E. A. xminent Attorney and Banker ofCanton
n Chapel of the Cross n

The Chapel of thei3

done by the Johnstone family,
the Chapel under

y tous

oa Inside its portals you are instantlya
rsoleminity andreverence. It carries youback through

generations ang though muteand ‘silent,yet
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PENSE

Amin ~crmant HZ

Then-we-find another Antebellum home in Canton:

is called the Mosby home. Tt, too, was erected Ea
deinedvi

before the Civil war.

Mr. McCool says that it is ‘said the Mosby home was the

property ofiillyons many years and during the Civil

of Sherman's army, some of the mules of this outfit were fed

in thisbuilding, and the corn and fodder shi. such food as these

animals received was served to them by using the "chickering"

pianoof the household as a horse troug The bricks for the con-

struction of the Hoshy home was burned onthe premises by the

slaves of Mr. Lyons. The old slave quarters are still there in

the basement.

%

"Interviewing,‘Mes.Ruth Ledder, Honorable E. A. Howell,
Sag

“air

- Mrs. Re E. Spivey Sr. A and Mrs. Kate McKie,"

We learn from the above people some interesting facts

about the old Comfort ‘home, which is located in Canton, This

home was built in 1835 byMr. Drane. MaJor Drane od his wife

. Were the first to oceupy the house. It was sold berors the war

to Colonel Singleton, who was a Congressman for 24 years.

Duringthewar this house was headquarters for General J. E.

Johnston.After he occupied it, w. H. Jackson, with soldiers

fromTenn. used the house. 

  

 

 

 

0\— : a =
OR. The nRuckern home located in Canton, is really a rare

it 1s

's been. The picturesque
that surround the Rucker home are Something that willlingerte oe |ones Memoryforever.E 12335the formal garden back

ancient cistern. It is wonderful to find a home wort toBue

splendid state of preservation.

Edition of the UadisonCounty Herqld J
Percy Virden of Canton has Daguerreotypes,George Washington Paper.

Tr Mr. ang : Le a‘wheel. « and Mrs, Haynes Montgomery have
»

kr. kes. Hoffman Shacklefordand
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Mr. and Mrs. Fletche:

old secretary. 2

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hansen have minatures, Daguerreotypes,

furniture and silver.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson have Empire period snd Frenen

Rosewood furniture, 200 year. old bedstead, old china and silver

antique jewelry and miniatures.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Yosh) miniatures, old

furniture.

~ The Misses Ross have Paguerreolypes, Paul and Virginia

childs silver cup over 100 years old, several tables

and many" other antiques, old books and manuscripts.

Mr. and Mrs. w. Mosal's home was built just after the Civil

war. they have antique mirrors, and furniture.

Mrs. Jennie Calhoun and Mrs. Dean Coleman have a Grandfathers

clock 200 years old, old secretary, and dining and bedroom fur-

niture.

vAll the above mentioned are located in Canton,

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Ricks live on the Flora road in a home

built and furnished 1855. Theyhave Darnsrrootypes,

Rosewood Spinet made by Andre Stein who was born 1766, Hurricane

shades, old china, silver, wine stands and fans.

 

Ss. Jessie Cooldy, Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 r Ray have antique furniture including
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ON CH/PLL HALLOWS GROUND WH! RL PIONEIRS SLE:

By Marthe Harrison
WN \

Dust of bishop end atheist, suieide und duelist, expetriste end

plonecr, 11 s boslde the Chin 1 of the Cross in Medison County.

"Phe Che pel, once center of s magnificent plentztion community,

motivated many 1liv s, whose stories sre now reduced to the utmost

brevity, %= ianscrl tions on their tombstones.
\\

©

#ithin an #nelent ¢ st ‘ron sreh end fenrc ilies the first tombe.

stone plueed there. With 1t the story of the littls Goilhic chepel

énd of famous begins.4

Johnston? Died in the inscription introduces &

AA

p iif Cheat resuli-d in ore-then-ordinary romance, the Chapel

of the Cross, &énd lives whos: stories ere vergraen.

ir. Johnstong rother of the sarl ofinnendale, Scotland,

of the Thompsons who now I &t the Mississiopi

hicked cwey for his from North Caroline to Mississippi

in 1820. Behind him he elt his wife, Margeret. The journey vas

erducus, the end unknown,

¥hen his slaves had built & two-room log house on his fer-reaching

acres near Livinggton (first Madison county site), when he'd

made several trios back and forth to Cirolina, vhen his erops spreng up

bountifully in Lhe fareiie new lend, and neighbors v re moving in from

the itlentic seaboard, he brought his wife, Merguret.

2 Her husband hed built the chimney big, the firenleice wide. Ehe

closed the shutters on dreary days, énd set in tha with the

light from the chimney on her sewing) The house grew with additions

énd with the bebies, There was Fannie first, end, fourteen later, =

baby whose story is dear to lovers of romence. They nemed her Helen.

 

 

  

  



¥r. Johnston?te lked of building & sec nd, valetisl innande le, He

built, in 1848, © great house mearby for fennie, and celled it Ingleside,

She had boon married in 1841 to Villism Britton, and hi < presented Mr,

Johnston his first grengehild in 1844, Litils Kergeret, who wes8 to be the

only grendenild L@ ever Knew, for he died four years later,
\\

Chapel Came First
\\

His «i felt the the OO LEMLAY=3¢ 2 ded ¢ church and greve-

yérd more thén {he planned great house he done ited (en eres to the

Episconsl

plenned the Gothic chanal

Philedelohia Houebu ned br} Ka vere 1rd 0g ther hy ertisen

slives, A furnace, uitre-modern L Rel “ES instediied i ine orgen

(pu: ved b¥ én oid slave), chancelreid, alter snd > Cee from

The taotiswel font, fas -ioned of one stone, es mede in frence 8 wore the
Steined glass windows,

> &% a 4 » : id . "aihet chepel vw s dodicet d in by the first bishon of

the Hississi oi Diocese, Lhe Fi, lev, Willisrm Mercer Groen, ¢re dfethor

of the present bishop cosdjuior. ibe free end bonded cue to mepvel et

the erchitectural perfection among the llveowks. of John Johnstone's
body from th: flower girden dediceied the little> graveyard to its

.
purpose,

J Fanniels deughteor, little Kergaret, layed the orgen when nine
veers oldl There vero two sorvices cezeh vundey, for the rector, the Rev.

Jd. F, Yong, nresched to thr bonded in the afternoon, snd Mevrger-t lod them,

singing, through the woods from the hous, é& helf-mile awey,
\\

Now Mrs, Johnstongor Miss® ¢s the negroes celled her, would

build Annendele in the pattern of her husbands wish. Christues of 1858

found construction started, found Mrs. Johnston snd Helen, vivacious «t 16

 

visiting Ingleside. And here H-nry Grey Vicks, son of the founderof Vicksburg, met Helen. His sult wes zecopteble Helen's years
were not, her mother thought. And innende Le wes not finished, The

mansion, three stories high and conteining 40 rooss wes still

not completed when Helen end Henry Set their wedding dete, Mey £1, 1859,

But two stories were finished, Furniture, chine end brocedes from

ruroyze made it & setting for & union of the prominent

Johastone and Vick families,

™ Bouanige Hetold

" Nearly ever-one in Mississippi knows the rest 5F that story.

Meny visitorsdrive seventeen miles from Jackson(sose | them medi}ting

on the fact thet this used to be an &ll-dey ordeal) to the Chapel of

the Cross. 411 of them ask to see Lhe grave of Honry Grey Vick, end

the little iron bench where Helen sat with her cold young heart, gaz-

ing «t the incredibly big grave of her betrothed.

\' Henry had gone to New Orleans to complete prepsrations for his

merricge. Cards generated & Henry, who'd promised Helen

nover to duel, ras by Jemes Stith. He Bade ¢ will leav-
ing her his consid properties, 4nd when he met hi § opnonent,

he fired into the air, steggered under & well-aimed bullet, died

instently. Holenssked thethis body be t to the Chapel of the

Cross. Packed in & Pleno box with che reosl ¢énd ice, it re:ched Vicks-

burg by steamer, came overland to innandele, srriving on the eve of

the wedding day. Torches, held by slaves, flared redly down the avenue

of Ocks, us Henry's body wes borne to the deérk, wide grave.

" Another deathless story hasbeen drawn into the helloved shadow

of the Chapel. Another tombstone hid been added. It wes fashioned

of & cross, bore the inscription "Henry Grey Vick, entered into rest,

  

    

  

 

    

   



Bay 17, 1802," #nd licud replices
A \

Helen's yung grief found no

2 3 Bk het as Bo me]ordered Annandale clos:

3 > ae
MEY Pr % 4 2 h 3 ft =}ald dl WF PT CRIN A Le

Aud, revelling, Lh

als sx 4 oy ‘
AUCHCK Dsviin, «

tha

lis, 158 *viiit*® must end,
/

very vell,” Mrs,

13¢0

to Lhe

i short wnllie

couldn't get in iis. Devlin's door ut they Cou

the ekyhole, Shs wags lying in bed «nd very =hite

¥rs. Johnston found en leudsnuz bottle,

N\
.

stone Joined the ging ones in

\ /

fannie Devlin, they wrote, ®Implora Pices™
Bh a

Ser Sweeps By
; : » | =o i

The wer ceme, but not to Znnendeles The Holen Johnstone Guerds,

equipped by her and beering the silken bennor she

wes defended when Sherman marched through Liviangstonf close
-

 

 

 

 

wl
\\

= \
Helen wrote in & calf-bound volume of the Waverly novels *June

24, 1863, ceme to my room for a siesta, hut prevented from sleeping
/

by the booming of cannon,®
3:

;
The chapel made another move in the Johnstone lives toward the

close of the war, Young Rev. George Harris became its rector. He

besieged Helen's undaunted by the dead image there. Eventual—

atly, one of his propos:ls wes accepted. And there's an empty space

in the graveyard, next Henry Vick's monument, Helen, who'd pnlenned

to have her grave there, was buried heside her nusbend in Rolling

Fork, which later became their home,
\

Mrs. Johnstone's wes the next mound in the fast-filling little

cemetery, ©She was eorriad there, tarough the woods-path by the|
sorrowing negroes, who zsked: #Dont get 2 hersej let us tote Ole

/
Miss,.®

\\

Shortly afterward, a guest &t Annandale ssked BE len if her

mother had been & little woman, ratier hunch-back, who wore a three

cornered shawl,
\ \

®You're daseribing Hiss Devlin, but where did you ever see

her?® Helen asked.
NN \ :

#1 Just met her on the stairl I snoke and went toward her,
/

but she vanishedl®
\\
Another guest, who'd never heard of Miss Devlin, deseribed

tic same figure, venishing into her old room. A negro servant

sew her so often that her racial dislike of such apparitions was

dulled. A cousin of the present Annendale mistress, Mrs. fannie
AN /

Thompson, grew well zcquainted with this friendly little ghost.*

A young man, staying at Annendale over night because of bad weather,

accepted the ghost without the adjective.
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3 : 1 = io n $3

He was nut in Miss Devlin's room. Rey, Hepp: #0 1: Ts iy

ad 15

8
4

. 5, ; i wy ot! LO 3ur "rig

to se: the barn zglow. He Slivped out, =u -

. a4 Te aed] 4 yo 3 he 6

thieves snd found his guest, hurriedly ii his h .\N

y ta. wi he
to

vou c ntt go home in w ther LiKe thiszs!® he ey ted,

NN

WN

¥ind I can't stay in thet room eny longer, b-eruse!

wents itl”
vi

The cover, sci

while he held fast

o Ea #0 Pw #8 au §
Be ves oe rsuaded bad

covers stoyed nut}

\\ : in

Helen's young

8con after the var,
.

. - ow 2: ERE, a 1 A LO
Charles C. Pirsons, of visited lev,

¥:rgaret, but felt compunction «it
ce eves te §2 ww. eX] i

girl soon to m: rr. ed to rnothep,

5 onde yy 5 SJ & F -
Ms rere

in Memphis, snd, given Godspeed, returned to innendele end &
whose €nswver wes

\

» —

CoE ms Co a have 0S
"Mg engaged, so I eennot merry you, but you have mede it impyou

becense/are the mos her. ing

sible for me to cover marry becense/are the most chs 1g/

men I ever met,
\

; ATL mad’ heartsLove had its wa¥, even withtheir honor-bhound heart
Margirett?s oft-rogng tod decliro tion of hep éntip: this:

§

She'd never merry redeherd-d BEN, Oul2ule of his
never marry & widower with children, bec: YEE

wh aS

to be 2 good step-mother,

   

 
 

 
  

\\

She'd nev rp BETTY &nyone who!
she could never br si

\
|

hroad

Shefd nov.

périshioners would 8&y she wa
well, theytgq Sey She wes dowdv}~N

Rev,

ind she BErried hing He

in the North rn Army hen
W8r, wes redhe: ded, ¢ widower, sng Lath

d fought with th

s extrevagent,

Persons filled each of the four obj

'd been reduc ted from

¥&r broke out» Leeene

 

= North, because
With & Yankee Soldier,

*T WEPYY & minister, bees: sw138 1 She dressed vell his

&nd if she didn't dre.s

ection: le Cualificetions,
regt Point, YES] ; colonel

®ster following the
> %

ms Mm£ ad Ad 5

ner of two childreng
WW

Their hepnines

their daughter, Fannie, in Memphi
Fev. Parsons Sent his wif. énd beby beek
leave his churen members in their cons
dying and the grief-striken, And,
marriage » Ne wes ded of Yellow fever,\\

His widow, s&s

im: ge fron "er hesrt, H

of the Johnstone
| \ /

She ®rgigcge

born to hep daughter,

@&lso dstes back to the Chapel,

rris, in Rolling Fork &fter Fev,been transferred there,

"Mother mede us welt & whole y.:
\Mrs, recalls, #she Kept

too, but it wss love et first sight for us

 
 

 

 
 

 

S ldyllie ang

Sy Yellow fever

tent need of Prey

less then two ye: rs

her grenddeughter remembers

er tombstone Jolned the
femily ¢nd descendents ip 1927,if Vi
four grendchildren, Hugh, Kepg:

Fennie, end Hugh Gre

Fannie met Hr,

Er to get agrried after

pretty close witch oy

veds Soon ‘Iter birth of

terrified the city.

to but refused to

ers for the

&fter his

w
a
s
t

today, never lost his

 Second eerthly home

Aad

ret, Jack, end Fannie,
Ge Thoupson, whose romance

Thompson while visiting

Harris head

/
we

er our Courting,/

both,»

  



\\
:It is Mrs, Thompson who hes been vigilant for the Chepel of the

Cross end efforts to restore it.
\\

" . 3
Ingleside was prrticlly burned years ago, pertielly rebuilt,

eventually sold. fer frou fire lighting eculpment, burned

in 1984, It had been ought esrlior by en IndiePRen, It wes partially

rebuilt, sold agiin, end now ve £38 10 Jo M, Hertfield of Jackson, who

&cquired it in 13£8,
\\

;But the Chepel of the Cross end pert of the Yriginel Johnston

lend remeins to the Johnstone descendents, Closed : t verious tices

during moves of the familyYs the Lhipel lost 1ts fine stelned gless windo s.§
Its imported furnishings were lent snd pert curned, but the front,
the elter, pert of the chencel rail aid Lhe

originals,

\\

vegén to exert «an odd fescinstion for
fhe font meny yeers EGO,

tourists. They chipped awey its dges for souvenirs, so nov

Thompson, whose hose is withinsight of the chapel, keeps
\\

These Thi gs Femein

> The yesrsleft other mrrks ao Lit chepel, Nemes ere screwled ail
over its entrance, even those of Kr, #nd ¥rs. F. H, Frink, of Velpireiso,
Ind., énd November 13, 1304, the date they cenmc $5 buy inncadale,

Mrs. Tho pson whose first deughter, is married to

Willism Bennett, is now a grandmother herself, and, of course,

little girls are nemed Pennis nd erg: ret) Helen wes the
only exception to this rule thet tie girl bebles tan —-= v re

given these nsmes in szltern:te order, eich generation.

> Guardian of tie chapel znd custodian of vivid Stories and histori-
cal anecdotes, Mrs. Thompson is possessor too, of velusble femily reliecss

* The little silver and gold wedding cup from which Bhe bride's

toest wes drunk at her wedding, in Benedictine, brought froma European

 

 

 
 

monastery by her grest-aunt Helen; & dining table and 1° Flemish oak
cheirs, part of the originel Annendale set of 24 cheirs; en entire set
of drawing room furniture in crystal rosewon 3 Silver by the original
Kirk; blue and rare lavender Wedgewood; & tee service from Ching;
teapot from Jepen; crystal snd gold liquor bottles thst voyaged the
world with ¢ sea Cépteéin ancesory én immense library thet is a collec=
tion of five generations; Singing fingerbowls of red Itelian glessg
etchings, family portraits and minatures,

3

Peace Brocds Here
A

But the Chapel of the Cross and its graveyzrd are resl custodians
of innzndale, The stones are many thore nowl One, & very small one,
over & very small grive, bears the inseriptions

NN
#iory Ellen Lawrence, 1853, Suffer Little Children to Come unto

Mel
WN

‘his was the little of the district sehc 1 Great
was ks, Brittoa's Surprise to see the inscription,

’nD
\"Why, Mrs. Lawrencel® she "Mary Ellen died lust y ear,/

in 1852}

X=
I Know» 834 the tececher, Hout & year didn't meke any difference

and 135° yas»
\W\

End there's a large grey marble Stone, be:ring this inseriptionsa)
¥John Humphreys, born in Cort, irezlend, died in 1906, about 80 years

old.»

\\

This Irishmen settled near Madison, lived gréndly and alone cn his wide
plantation, never told anyone of his origin, aparently had no people,
professed atheism. But, dying, he asked to be buriedst the Chepel of the
Cross}

> Bishop Be. M. Thompson, Second bishos of Mississippi, Mrs,Thompson
and ‘their son, Hugh Graeme, who married Fannie Parsons, are buried in the 

0
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churchyard, Bishop Thompson's bedy having Been moved there from old St. 3 | \ api ARE
1 | Assignment #15
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  Colomb's church in Jackson, when his wife died. They lie in the same

COUNTY HISTORYgrave.

"The chapel does seem to have a life of its own. It is not dif- 1 | OLDHOMES
: 0

ficult to believe a family story. That, once on a monless hight, the OLE BME

chapel roof was luminous, and a choir too perfect to be mortal, sang "Burrows Haley moved thdShouse from Madisonville, where it was used as a
in the stillness!” [| / | | Tavern on the Nathhez Trace. It 1s hewn by hand and some of the timbers ex-

tend the entire length of the building. The logs are cypress. It wasmoved

between 1830 and 1840 near Madison.

Burrows Haley died, also his wife, leaving a small daughter, and D. W.

Haley Sr. was appointed adainistrator of prpperty. The place was sold to a

family of Deumonds, then passed into hands of Capt. Pratt, Canton, Miss. It

F
N
O
Q
Y

was purchased by Mrs. D. V. Cully Sr. in 1888 or 1890, snd came into my fathe

possession =zbout same time. At present it is cwned by T. H. Gober who marri

the eldest daughter of Charner C. Culley and Elizabeth Ray Cully. The house

is in good condition and could be made beautiful.

MOSS SIDES

"Just across from Vernon Heights, near Flora, Madison County, is = part of the once beautiful mansion named 'lMoss Sides'. This home was given to Mr.

Kenchen Kearney by his father Col. Walter G. Kearney about 85 years ago. You

could not recognize it now as only a remnant of i$ is standihg today."

REFTRENCES*1. Interview with Ray Culley Gober, Rt. 2, Canton, Miss.
2. Interview with Belle Kearney, Flora, Miss.

Co-Bupervisor
Prdgdect. 
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THE MONTGOMERY HOMF AND OTHERS

"In the early days of the nineteenth century about 1830, that section of

Madison County now known as Beat #3 was settled to = great extent by three or

four families. The Montggomerys, Camerons, Levis and Rogers. Each fenily built,

firt, temporary houses (some of them of logs) in the midst of their wide acres.

These 'wide acres! Kept the neighbors many miles apart, but did not prevent the

community spiritfrom thriving. Spending the day seant spending the

the 'ladies' and children and various other get together occasions, such as

barbecues for men, women and children and fox hunting for the men---all kept the

families in close touch with one another.

As time passed and the families grew and their wealth increased, new houses §

were built. Two story frame structures with columned porticos-—-wide halls and

lofty ceilings took the place of the two-room log houses. Oak and Elm avenues

were planted leading from the front porch down to the 'big gate! that opened into §

the groves.

Quarter for the negroes- -small cabins in a row flanked the rear of the

residences. The cotton gins, the black-smith's shops,the barns formed a part

of this busy plantation life.

REFERENCE* Mr. Arthur Montgomery (formerly of Madison, Miss) Atlanta, Ga.

Bi Researc rues
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‘OLD HOMES (continued)

Most of these "big houses" were built within a few years of each other--

not BLY before the Civil War. They followed the same general plan. That

of Mr. A. J. Montgomery just north of the present Madison Btation and that of

Mr. John Cameron about the same distance south of the station were the two

most imposing and complete. Each of these two had the wide front porches with

the four large columns supporting an upper porch. A wide hall extending from

the double front doors to the back had to the right of it the double parlors,

N
N
O

separated by folding doors; to the left of it the master bedroom and the Living

room. The dining room opened on a back porch, which was in turn connected vith

a gallery leading to an ell of two Foon, the kitchen and stove room. From

hall on the first floor wide XXX¥XX stairsteps led up to the second floor into

an equal sized hall, and on each side of this hall were two huge bedrooms.

All these rooms were needed, too, for Mr. Andrew Montgomery was the father

of eleven children, six boys and five girls. Nine of them reaching maturity. |

The Cameron family wasnot SO numerous, consisting of four boys and two girls. :

The Rogers home, several miles east of Mr. Andrew Montgomery's, was pat

ed after his, having the front with the large columns and wide porches; but i

was not as commodious, two instead of four rooms upstairs.

REFERENCE* MR. ARTHUR MONTGOMFRY (formerly of Madison, Miss.) Atlanta, Ga.
3) {

M

Florio] Reo:
7’

2y4 Co-Supervisor
6h Progect.
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Mr. Hugh Lewis came into the community later and built west of Capt.

  

wl

Capt. L. F. Montgomery's home preceded a few years all the others but was
i0t so hauydsome It was rabher uhusual in type. The large columns and wide Montgomery. This low, rambling house is still in existdnce, the only one, timeporches upperand lower werc there; but instead of the handsome stairway lead- | has left. Mr. Lewis later after the war or just before, built a "dig" jouse

: :
similar to ' p 3 pa wn

ing from the lower hal. to the upper as later was in his brother's house there vi to the Roger's home east of the station. Here in a lovely grove withan avenue of graceful elms leading to the big gate Opening on the publie road,
 was at the left ehd of the porch EXE¥IX stairs that curved around and took

one up to the upper porch and from there into a little vestibule opening into 1t stood for many years. But like the home of the Rogers!?, Camerons'!, and:

. > > on ~ 1 or

two large bedrooms--one to the right snd one to the left and into a little Montgomerys' 1t +1nally was burned to the ground.room between these two which was used as = truck room,
Bhe families, or rather their descenddnts, with the exception of one grand-Son and great grandson of Mr. Andrew Montgomery I-H.C. Montgomery Senior and

The lower floor was as much of an oddity as the upper. 4 small hall with i
double doors front and back. To the right of the hall, the parlor; to the lert {1 Jualor are scattered to the other parts of the state and country.

The Andrew Montgomery place was sold Sometime in the 80's to Dp. G.8.  
Captain Montgomery's bedroom. Back of his room a little hall way. To the {
right of the hall aaya small bedroom; to the left a long narrow. store ro0m. | Roudebush, a distinguished educator and minister. Here he established an academy |Back of the parlor but not connected with it was the large room, nn for boys which flourished forseveral years. It was brought to a close when a

Off from the house--in a good old style of pickaninny days-- the kitchen "1 fire destroyed the hamdsome old building.was disconnected all together with the dining room. Hot biscuits were dashed a Tradition has it that, in the early days about the time the railroad in-  through rain or shine out of the kitchen down some steps, across some ten op 1 vaded this seetion and a name was being considered for the young station, a word| |twenty feet of open space, up some steps, into the dining room--all in good a was coined Lemarco made up of the first letter of the name of the early settl rs:
order and still hot enough to melt the butter.

L for Lewis; M for Montgomery; C for Cameron. That seems far fetched.
|
IOn this plantation the same negro quarters, black smith shops, cotton gins §| had 1t that Lamar was in honor of a favored divine who served this community,

barns, ponds, plantation bell, smoke houses, office Nouses, sil around were || REFERENCE ARTHUR MONTGOMFRY (formerly of Madison, Miss) Atlanat, Ga.Just as on the other plantations and homes.
1 « Jessie Cooley Co-Supervisor
Il Historical Resear Project.

Atlanta, Ga, 
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The Rucker Home

"For a step into the past, one could not be more delighted than to visit

the home of Miss Maria Rucker in Canton. The house was built by Miss Rucker's

uncle, Col. D.M. Fulton, in the early 18th century and Miss Rueker!'s

 

 have been in possession since 1855. An interesting Maze sidewalk leads to the

house, which is a type of Spanish architecture with a flat roofed observatory

on top. The house has a spacious upper floor and a much used Observatory.

The interior is simple--two large halls forming a eross--on the right the

parlor, on the left the library. Gentle steps, down from the middle hall, lead

to the dining room. A flagged brick terrace divides the house from the kitchen |

and this kitchen is used as formerly, except for the removal of the crane from

the fireplace. In the very lovely parlor, Miss hucker's mother was married.

There Italian tapestry, draperies and lambrequins are hung from gold cornices

and a rare mahogany harp-legged table is in the center. The other pier tables,

chairs and ‘sofas are of rosewood. :

A stately old grandfather clock has stood sentinel in the hall for many

years and grouped about it, arei love seats and two Gothie

chairs. The dining room, charmingly furnished with walnut in pineapple design,

contains many delightfi pieces of pewter, willow-ware, Bohemian glass and silver ||
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one with a Napoleon bed with French heading, :
bed. There are wonderful bureaus, ladder-back and banister backchairs ang attractive olg Oil lamps that have been ¢onverted into boudoirlamps. On interesting feature is the doll~head pin-cushions so old that they

heart design
It is wonderful to find a home

REFERENCE#* TAKENFROM HISTORY OF ART IN MISS> by Cantley Venable Sutton,

essie uperviHistorieal Researéh olad
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Lewis Home

"One among the oldest homes, near Madison Station, is known as the "Lewis
Home". It is located three and one-half miles west of Madison Station. It was

built in 1840 by Mr. Lewis, the owner. The Lewis family occupied this home

until a2 number of years after the Civil War.

Some of the interesting facts about this old home are: the bricks that

were used in the building were nade by the Lewis slaves. Aso the lumber used

aad in the building were hand dressed and the sills were hand hewn and were put
up with wooden pegs in stead of neils. One of the slave's daughter, who was a

servant in the home was given a wedding in the back hzll of this home. Mr.

Lewis was a large plantation owner and owned many slaves.

Stein Home

"This home was built in 1830, first a one log room. It is located near
Camden, Madison County. In 1836 it was bought by William Moore White, grand
father of Gov. White. After moving here he engaged in farming. As he was also
8 skilled ecappenter, he decided to improve his home. With the help of his older|
boys, he sawed logs, made the doors and window casings by hand. They did not
get this home finished until after the Civil Wsr, as the boys were in the war,

This home was the birthplace of Mrs. Alice Bichols, one of our leading
pioneer citizens of Madison County."
REFERENCE*1. Dr. Jones; Mr and Mrs. Rigby,

2. Mrs. Alice Nichols, Camden, Miss.  

thirteen and fourteen foot celling.
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Shackleford Home
"The Shackleford home, on East Peace Street, Canton, was built by Judge C.C.

Shackleford. Construction on this dwelling began im 1850 under supervision of
Mr. Moody, an architect of Jackson. The clay for the brick was takenboth from
Belhaven Hi.l -nd from the Plantation of Judge Shackleford. Much of the work was
done ty trained slave labor.

The house was completed in 1852 ang Opened by an infair or housewarming,
the occasion there were barbecued = Or steers stuffed with quail, punch bowls
overflowing, venSson and Other wild meats with other food delicious for many
guests, A reception énd dance climaxed the day of the infair.

The hcuse's architecture is Georgian type. Fach room is 20 by 20 ft. with

The brick kitchen was built some forty feet
from the aWslling and then connected by a covered walk.

During the Civil War General Sherman camped across the street under the
"Cwinner Oak", A Doetor Booth was killed on the back porch of the house while |

trying to prevent Union Soldiers from entering.
Most of the original furniture, china and cut glass is still being usedin

the ious In this home there are century old vases, There are
also Law Books, and some decanters of etched Bbhhemian glass, framed
candle sticks.

The house has been in the Shackleford family sinee its eanstruction and is
being occupied by the grandsons of the builder.n dh
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Kirkwood

"Governor McWillie's home, "Kirkwood"; this was his mansion at the villageknown as Kirkwood. This structure was built many years prior to the Civil War,and was occupied by Governor McWiliie ang his family at the time of his death,In 1t have been entertained some Cf the Outstanding leaders Of the state andnation,

of President Jefferson Davis “nd Senator Toombs of Georgia. The oldtorn down many years ago. The site on which
Or two of the old magnolia trees, and numerous crepe myrties. The citizens ofand generation have either g

it stood has remaining onex

Kirkwcod orf that day
ied or moved away. We reealltheir names as we remember them; The McWillies, Anderson, Johnsons, Nowlands,Cauthens, Stewarts, Sandmeyers, Presberrys, Russels, McCulloughs, Hemingways,Knights ang Kernops, Alfred Blailock of Kirkwood now owns one old mansion groundanc Luke Kernop is the only one of the citizens who lived there many years agowho still resides inthe neighborhood,

rniture brought by these families to Mississippi=,
the descendants, AN

can be found Scattered cver the
the pieces brought by Brnero

The posts are elaborately
The bed iz more than 150 years old and is inthe Possession of his grand-daughter, Mrs. Kate 8. Johnson,

he
Canton, Miss,®REFERENCEDAILY CLARION LEDGER, March 25,

NS
1934(an article written by D.C.McCoo1)

co-8upervisor
Project,

8 very brilliant affajy |

standing as so many homes were destroyed.
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Battley's Home

"What is known 2s one of the oldest homes in the southern part of the
county, located near Ridgeland on the Natchez Trace is "Greenwood", the hmme
of the Battleys. The house was built by William Fenil Battley Sr. in 1854
and is still in good State of preservation. The Battleys occupied this home
until 1929; four gemeratiohs of the Battleys have lived withih XE these walls

Was (aden
and the home has been visited often by the 5th gneration. The home is.now,
Occupied by Early Adcock Sr., grandfather of Elise Adcock(daughter of VirginiaIn recent years, tne grand old vome was been purcvasBlanche Battley). ~home—is -nowownedby -e-Mp,Hendrixand restored by lr. Ro twenberg, owner of Emporium, in Jackson,This home has a special historical interest attached to it. In 1883 theBattleys had to seek refuge on account of the coming of the Union soldiers,
They went to Ala. and there remained until the fall of the Confederacy.

During their absence the union soldiers raided the home ruined the beauti-ful furniture, destroying all foods, burned the cotton gin and hundreds of bale:of cotton. But they were thankful upon their return to find the home still

Mr. Battley owned a large plantation and many slaves.W   
REFERECE* INTERVIEW WITH MR. AND MRS. W. F. BATTLEY JR.*MADISON, Miss.IA.

o-Supervisor
h Project.
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"Another antebellum of Madison County is known as the "Erin Halln

located about 3} miles north of Madison Station. This home was built by a Mr.

Hull in the early 40's, who married Miss Sophie McLaurin for whom he built this

fine old home. Mr. Hull having lived only a short time, Mrs. Hull afterwards

married Mr. Smith, who occupied this home until about 25 years ago, who in turn

sold it to S. D. Clinton, of Madison. The house is still in fair contition.

Some interesting features =f the building was the lumber used in the

building was dressed and hewn by hands of the slaves. Also the brick were

made by the slaves. Wooden pegs were used in the structure instead of nails.

The beautiful old mantles and hearths were made of white marble and the

still stands today as it was built in the early forties. HNo changes have

made. ye. being occupied by tenants."

VALLEY HOME

"This house, called "Valley Home", was built by Col. Walter Kearney for

his son Oscar K. Kearney. It was built by an architect who came from New York

city. The family of Mr. Oscar Kearney lived here for sever:l years, until
Mr. Kearney's death. When the family moved away the house was closed for many

years. It finally fell apart so nothing remains of it today, save only a few

0ld Brees and flowers.™

REFERENCES* 1. Mrs. A. J. Montgomery, niece of #r., Smith who was one time anowner of "Erin Hall", Madison, Miss.
Miss Belle Kearney, "Flora, Miss.

 

 

  

"and decorated by the present owner.
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The Mosby Home

"The Mosby home is one of the oldest =né most beautiful colonial homes in

Canton. - It is in a marvelous state of preservation. This home was built prior

to the Civil War. It containsabout twenty spacious rooms and a most unusual

and magnificent spiral stair case, which extends from the first floor to the

attic. The second Iloor of this ante-bellum home was just recently completed

The large basement cf the house contains several finished rooms, which

4

were used for slave quarters.

Col. Lyons, one of the first settlers of Carton, built the home for his

adopted daughter, the late Mrs. George bgrvey or., but after her marriage the

home was sold.

The Mosby family, who have been citizens of Canton on both sides of the

family for four generations, have occupied the home since the yellow fever

epidemic in 1878.

At the present time, Mr. And %rs, W. J. Mosby and their four children,

Misses Kathleen, Louise and Marguerite Mosby and Master W. Co Mosby Jr., Secupy

the home. Mrs. Mosby's siseer, Miss UouiseBinkins, also makes her home withthe|
Mosby family.

When the town of Canton was occupied by a part of Sherman's army, sone

REFERENCE®* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, 1934

Cooley, Co-Supervisor

fod ‘ch Project.
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of the mules of this outfit were fed in this building, and the corn and fodder

and such food as these animals received was served to them by using the

®Chickering" piano of the household as a horse trough. The family was lucky

at that. These Lankee boys of Sherman were mighty careless about dropping their

lighted matches around stuff that would burn. The bricks for the construction

BXX of the Mosby home were burned on the premises by the slaves of Col. Lyon.®

ThePriestlyHome

"lhe Priestly home was built by Dr. James Priestly in 1852 and has been

in possession of the Priestly family for four generations.

Dr. James Priestly was one of the pioneer settlers of Canton. When he

came here to make his the only means. of transportation was on a horse back.

The Priestly home contains about fourteen rooms and when built was put

together with wooden pins. It is only during the past year or two that it has

been necessary to make any material repairs on this lovely colonial home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Priestly and their two children, James Jr., and Miss

Elise Mosby Priestly reside in the Priestly home at the present time.

CANVASSERS Lp si |
S. G.Wilder |

 
Pn their possession the wedding suite of furniture that Dr. James Priestly pre-

sented to his bride as well as the silver service that was given them for a wedd~

ing

article written by D.C.
McCool)

REFFRENCES®*1. Daily Clarion Ledger, March 25, 1934(sn

{

2. Madison County Herald, 1934

They have |
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Comfort Home

"Mr. Drane built the home in 1835. MHjor Drane and his wife were the first

occupants. Mrs, DraneIt was sold before the war to Colonel for 24 years,

was Colonel Singleton's sister.

During the war this home was headquarters for Gen. J. E. Johnston; after

he occupied the house, W. H. Jackson, with soldiers from Tennessee, used the

hone.

Judge J. A. P. Campbell bought it in 1868 and built an addition in the

back. Dr. Maben, who married Mr. Charles Lee's sister, built the bay windows

Dr. Maben sold the home to ir. Tucha, a railroad man, in 1888. It wis next

occupied by Mrs. Ellis, a daughter of Goyfernor Lowry 's. Mrs. Ellis soldthe

home to Mr. Bartel, Mr. Bartel to dy, Ed 8tinson. Mr. Stinson built an ell on

the house, including the kitchen; he installed lights and water; Mr. Stinson

is the father of Katherine Stinson, world famed aviatrix.

The home was again occupied ty a Drane, this time a Baptist minister.

Es. Betty Russell's mother and father, Judge and Mrs. Bailey, were marri

in the home in 1837. Y ties. Russell will celebrate her 87th birthoay on the ay

of the centenial, March 27th 1934,

The beautiful crepe myrtle tree in the yerd was planted fifty years agoty

REF COUNTY HERALD, 1934

 

Cooley4 Co-Bupervisor
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Miss Edna Cordts! grandmother aic irs. Ora Pack's mother, Mrs. Denals.

3 5

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Comfort bought the home in 1918 und remodel ed

=

a modern apartment house inside, but the exterior 1s practically the

The old home was also the of Bishop Chas. BE. Galloway at one

time."

The Hinkle Home |

"The Hinkle Home is zmong the oldest home/in the village of Madison,

now standing and is in fair state of preservation. Having been built In the

early fifties by Mr. Hinkle and was occupied by Hinkle's until afterthe

Civil War. It 1s now known as the"Haye's Home" owned by this time by T. Pe.
Ia5

Haye." | E>
.

f

‘ f91s;
JB Lm

REFFRENCE#LMADISON COUNTY HERALD, 1934
HeTenStewart and Hugh Nontgomery, Miss. 

 

firs. Jessie Cooley) Co-Supervisor
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DRANE HOLE

"This home was built in1855 by Colonel Vesley Drane, where he made his

home until 1868. Thea Colonel R. W. Durfey Lived here until 1892. This home

snd 485 acres were sold to J. Dillingham, who owned it until 1919. Then Mr.

HughWinan took the place over.

The home is the Southern type of architecture with three long porches.

The rooms are large; some 19x21' and 21X 23 Ft. Three of the hand-made. The

four fire places add much to the place, the chimney's are made from brick, that

¥E¥X the slaves made, while owned by Colonel Drane. The frame of the house is

put together with wooden pegs anc square nails.

Around this home can be seen some shrubs and trees planted by Mrs. R.W.

Durfeye. :

Everywhere on premises there rave been found minute balls; also many

Indian relics, that tell of by gone days. |

The Winan family now living in this old house consists of Mr. Hugh Neal

Winan and wife, Dora Woods Winans, their four sons, Hugh Heal, William Robert,

Leroy, and Ambrose Rufus."

REFERENCE* Taken from Hugh Winan's Booklet, Canson, ‘Miss.
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Midway

home was built in 1840: hy KIXBXXREXHEXX Henry C. Bennett, father ofA 0, Bennett, J. A. Bennett

This

an five sisters. Mr. J.A. Bennett, a Colonel in
} - A! +

iy FeO i y

the Civil War, iought the four years \. G. Bennett was born in this home andlived here
which he moved to Madison Station, Mr,Bennett d in his 84th year.

f 2

.,
1led "ii dway Plantation" being sc naned because it was

of
howd oir i 2 ~ 4 r

Ny ~ .

.

midway bhetweer Xs 21 &::] 01d Canton Road, 10W
“atchez Trace.

He. C. Bennett, father of 4A. G. Dennett kent stables for stage coach
~ changed horses always #1 route from Jackson to Cahton and ‘isa-versa,The plantation or rather land owned by 4. G. Bennett's father extended tothe river on east, to the present dagison Station on west, to old Stuart place
snd to Gluckstadt on north. This land was sold, divided. among heirs,

and
iived to be

man and Where al. his childrrenvere

drs. George Bennett nd Miss Alice Bennett are the two descenda. i
today."

REFERENCE* Mrs, Fila Mann, Madison, Miss,

EresCoole ’
Historieal Research
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Vernon Heights

"one of the oldest and wealthiest settlements of Madison County wszs in the

western part of the county and was cz2lled Vernon.

Colonel Walter Guston Kearney, a man of great culture 21d wealth came to

Madison County from Nashville, Tenn. in 1830 and settled here at the beautiful

spot known as Vernon Heights. This house is of Southern Colongal Architecture

and is still beautiful and the cedar groves whieh surround it, speak to us

silently and reverently of »nast history and romance.

Vernon Heights was the beautiful MHHX mansion home of Colonel Kearney's

oldest son, Walter Guston Kearney. This home was 1o him by his

father and here he lived and reared a family which ranks as Madison Countyts

fairest emblem of old time aristocracy.

One member of this family is 2 noble woman, Miss Belle Kearney whose name

1s known throughout the scuthland and over the continent.Miss Zearney still

resides at Vernon Heights today.

Vernon Heights was built pany years ago before the Civil War by Col. |

Kearney who came here in 1830. 01d Vernon is still beautiful although in a some-

what worn anc time scarred condition. It still stands among the hundreds of

huge cedar trees surrounded by old-fashioned flower gardens and orchards.

Interview with

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Fiona,

WsPhase ile Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project.
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It is colonial architecture

 

and its quaint iron grillings around the

porches give it tie historic antiquity that it merits. It has a long poreh
«x

across the front downstairs and slso another upstairs. Its spacious rooms

and long low windows are very beautiful and its perlor is replete with interest-

ing books and plctures acquired by many centuries of life, by the Xeamneys.

Especially do nteresting souvenirs of Miss Belle's travels made

in foreign countries

a Plantation

Gh

"Mt. Ida Plantation wa ty Col.

This is where drs. Gerzult Andrews and her son James L. Andrews, a ¥onfederate

hero, lived.

“This was a beautiful and stately colonial home; the show place .f the

*

comty before the Civil War. er the war it was practically demolished; half

cf it being torn aweay. renains today¥

PROSPECT FAIR

"This home was built a few years after the building of Vernon Beights(05

years ago) and was the elegant mansion that Col. W.B. Kearney gave to his son,

Lucien Lindsey Kearney.

"
dear Vernon Heights and Mt. Ida.

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Miss.

Walter Guston Kearney to his daugnter |

It was like the others built in Southern Colonial style

T
Y
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"The Cox Home originally known as the "Ridley Home" was situated three miles

west of Madison. E.D. sane from Cant. Lived at-
Cox purchased Ridley, where he

hcme and reared a large family of four girls and three boys. In the yard at

each end ol the old Antebellum home {or many years could be seen lwo large

mounds. They were thought to been “uilt by Indiams; these mounds were

never disturbed until after this home was sold. Une day when one of the boys

was ploughing in the field his plow struck a box and on investigating he found

a large box of Haviland China, it contained 100 pieces. The Ridleysburied

it there to keep the Yankees from taking it.

This home was the scene of many social activities anc the people

remegber what pleasure was looked forward to one-Sundays when the ®0ld

way" with two beautiful horses was brought out and all the family went to church

at old Persimmon Grove, a coilntry church about 8 miles from the home. The

preacher was always with us as our home was the Preacher's home too.

Capt. was one of the most prominent and wealthy owners of the

county. This home wasfinally sold to a Capt. Johp after which it then became

into possession of & grandson of the former-owner and is yet known as the Cox

plantation.®

REFERENCE* Mr. J. W. Cox, Madison, Miss.

irohessie "Cool Co-Supervisor
Historical Pesearch Project.
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Sketch of Historic Annandale
by E. A. Howell

"In 1878, the Mulherrin home -nown 235 nCedar Hill" plantation. situated
Very few of the people, now living in Madison County, know anything of the

four miles west of Madison located on highway leading to Livingston. This home
interest and fascination of the story of In the early days of the

was occupied by & ‘amily cousiting of the father, Major Mulherrin, the wife
: |

~ : = county, this was the most noted and elaborage mansion for many miles around, if

snd four sons anc three daughters. 4his fanily was what you term, Very sub-

| not in all Mississippi. It was built by John T. Johnstone, who #s the pounger 1 3 3 vp ER ~ 2 + Ti % ru . 1 ’ » horas Ey my 7 2

stantizl Livers, having owned guite & bunch © slaves brought here from Virginia.

: on © th arl of Johnstone of Annandale, Scotland, and th lantation and home |

"his old home wos made entirely of oak logs slaced together with wooden pnlns, 3 e E ’ ep tatli

Rf hee oe

5 a z oa Tn rat was named KNENNAXE Annandale for the old home in Scotland. . Its founder came to

n this farm was & very Larze orc Gr. 1

nid

yaralygzed and § he end his Madison County in 1820, and three years were required to get out the materials

and build this handsome colonial mansion. Aa wrchitect came from New York and

homestest mars oi niey

skilled workmen came from England to do the plastering and the fine wood work.

;isit in the home of these
The mension had forty-two rooms, was bree stories high, and was flanked front

 and sides with wide galleries supported by columns. The hall on the first and  
second floors were 24 feet wide, and about eighty feet long and the grand stair-

REFFRENCE®* J. ¥. Cox, Madison, Miss. Gla way leading to the second floor landed first on a broad balcony at one end of the

hall and from the balcony on the second floor, and on this balcony the orchestra

Se essie Cooley Co Supervisor was placed to give music for the dancers in both halls.‘This stairway was ome of

Historical Resear r
the finest examples of its kind in the whole south. The dining room had 0

walls and the doors for the openings were cut from solid pieces of wood.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934
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windows were large, and reached from the floors dearly td the ceilings. The

golden chandeliers and mantels of Italian marble were beautiful and ahmost

priceless. The third floor was a chapel, and on top was a roof garden. This

old mansion, like a colby plant, stood for a hundred years, then it blazoned

forth in grandeur and light for the last time. The Kiwanis Convention was in

session at Jackson and out of respect to this venerable representative of early

Mississippi, and a desire to see it in its aged state, they adjourned to and held 3

a night session at old Annandale. It was lighted from entrance throughout and

the delegates heard and lived over again some of the glories that was its very

own in pristine days. After the Kiwanians left and before another sun, fate and

fire had wrapred it in 2 mantle of smoke, cremated in into ashes, and the spirit

winds caught them up and wafted them away.

The Johnséones were wealthy. The plantation comprised many thousands of

@gres of most fertile and productive lands. They had many slaves before the war

and their mansion was XH¥NEXEK furnished with all the elaborateness and grandeur

the Mississippl Valley afforded. It was the scene of many social gatherings
Tx

and entertained mamy disinguished guests. Most of the prominent -men and women,

socially and politically, in Mississippi, during the forties and fifties shared

RERERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March 23, 1934
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the of this family and the hospitality of his typical ante-bellum

home.

Jefferson Davis, president of the confederacy, was a friend and frequent

visitor to old Annandale. During the war General Sherman in his march from

Yicksburg to the sea, turned north through Madison County and Ris army passed

along the highway overlooked by Annandale,and by a miracle it was not then burn-

ed. A whole company of soldiers in the confederacy was fully organized, armed

and equipped by the Johnstone family and was called the Helen Johnstone Guards.

She, as a young lady, presented them with a silk flag, seconded only in beauty

and appreciation to that of the flag of the Southern confederacy. Kad noi

 ‘history yields to romance.
i

In this stately mansion a daughter of the Johnstones, Helen grew &o maturity,

|
|She was by nature endowed with much beauty, and being the daughter of Mississi-

ppians, so prominent socially and so stalwart politically, she was a reigning

belle, and loved and honored by all who knew her. Her acquaintances and friends

were numerous and widely extended and many were the handsone scions of Miss-

issippi society, who were suitors for the heart and hand. Among her suitors was

Henry Grey Vick, one of the family. after whom Wicksburg was named, who was
wre

wealthy and owned a large land &state in Sharkey county, Mississippi.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERSLD, March 23, 1934
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palatial Annandale. Vick was a great sport and loved a game and the chase,

and in some way &n a game at Vicksburg with a Mr. Stith, from New Orleans, Vick

had his honor and pride wounded and challenged Stith to settle it on the field

of honor in a duel. And now our story moves on from romance to tragedy. Under

the Code Duel of the day, the party challanged had the right in accept to name

the place and the weapons TO be used. Stith stipulated Chalaet Field, near

New Orleans, as the place for the duel, ana in the fight th t followed Viek

was killed.

Before going to fight the duel, Vick remembering his engagement to be

married to Miss Johnstone, and the wedding day not far ahead, made a will by

which he gave all his landed estate and his fortune to his After his

death the will was contested by cther members of the Vick family and the con-

test was carried through all the courts and the will was upheld in the highest

court,and she held the entire estate.

It is said that just when the messenger should have heralded the ap roach

of her lover to claim her hand, he brought to her news that Vick had been kili- [fi

ed on the duel field in New Orleans, and had been sent by boat to Vicksburg.

With wonderful resignation, strength and fortitude she gave direction that he

should be brought from Vicksburg and buried at Annandale Cemetery from the
a

REFERENCE MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934
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Chapel of The Cross. The funeral cortege slowly wended its way from Vicksburg

to Annandale, arriving about the close ve cay and a great concourse of people

were gathered and waiting, and the funeral rites were held at night from the

lighted Chapel of the Cross and under the glare of bonfire lights."

INGLESIDE

"As was told in the preceding sketch of Annandale, in the early twenties,

John T, Johnstone came from North EHBAXINEXXAXMEX Carolina to i1ss1ss1ppd had

entered a large tract of land anc here he brought his wife and two little’

daughters to make them a home.

: Since the love of the home land ran strong in his veins, he named nis

new home Annandale for the old home in Scotland,

Now the elder daughter of John T., Johnstone was very fair, and one soft45

they walked they reached the top ofa high hill; together father and daughter gag~

ed over m les of wood and dale; the sun was setting like a ball of fire, flooding

the‘'world with light. 'Daughter!, said he, 'when you are married youshall have

a home on this hill, the highest point about here.'! The swift years passed,

bringing joy and sorrow. John Johnstone died in his early prime, but on the top :

of the hill, as he had planned, stood a happy home, reigned over by His little

daughter, now th happy wife of William J. Britton. Thus was born Ingleside

fireside, that home where ever now the fires burn} where all care mustbe

MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1034
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gotten, anc where the strange and the sorrowful find rest and comfort; for heresy

through long years, six generations of John Johnstons family have lived and loved

and the old time Southern hospitality has held sway.

The first house proved 2ll too small, so wings were added. The Angel of

Leath came with his gentle, sorrowful pace, but ever left behind him the angels

of hope and faith. Babies opened thelr wondering eyes there,amd looking, loved

their home so well that in the long year, when fate had led them far away, they

still dreamed of and now the trees that were small when the house was

new, hed grown sC that they shade and darken the rooms and seem to bend lovingly

over, ask if blessing and protecting the old home. Fire wrecked disaster Side

ana the wings were never rebuilt but around the same old firesides still gather

the sixth generation of the family. On e sometimes wonders if John Johnston,

as he sleeps in bbe little churchyard nearby, is not permitted a glimpse of the

old place, still so lived-in and loved by his descendents.®

REFERENCE* HISTORY OF ART IM MISSISSIPPI, by Cantey Venable Sutton
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Mississippi Regiments

"The year before the United States went into the World War there had been

trouble on the Mexican border, and Mississippi had a regiment of soldiers in

service there. These soldlers were mustered out in March 1817, and on the

same day were hurr called back into camp and mustered into Federal service,

Troops from this regiment, known as the First Mississippi, were sent over the

state to guard such places as Jalls, bridges, raliroad bridges, telegravh

centers and telephone exchanges in order to prevent enemy spies from blowl:g

them up or tampering with bhe wires. In August, 1217, this National Guard

Regiment became the 155th Infantry, United Stotes Army."

"This regiment was then sent to Camp Beauregard at Alexandrh, La, for ine

tense training. About 150 of the men were sent to Officers training camps, for

the United States did not have enough officers to take charge of the soldiers

she expected to send to France. When the time came for them to go to France,

the 155th Infantry, the 140 Field Artillery, and a squadron of cavalry, all

REFFRENCE#*Mississippi History by Bennett-Sydnor
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Mississippi troops were sent across the ocean as complete organizatiohs There

they were put with troops from other states to be sent to the fronts No

regiment composed entirely of Mississippi troops took part in a battle.®

"This is the sort of thing that happened to all our men that enlisted,

whether they volunteered or were drafted. They were sent to gamps for training

in different parts of the United States, and later fought in different parts of

France."

 OVERSEAS DUTIES ABSORD REGIMENT

June, 1918, an order was received by the adjutant general calling for

   

1,000 privates to be sent to France. When ordered into quarantine previous to

leaving this country, five per cent additi-nal men were required, and when

the entire force left for New York, Lieutenant Colonel Ross in cammand, the ;

regiment mustered 1,044 men. With this, and previous drafts on the regiment

for men, the privates were reduced to less than 1,000. About the middle of

June, & draft was made in Louisiana for men and about 2,000 were assignled

to the 155th. These men wer equipped and partially trained and in July were

REFERENCE®*1 ,Mississippi History by Bennet
2« The Heart of the South by Dunbar Rowland.

lrg Coolgf, Co-8urervisor
Historica! Researc: Project.
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all transferred to the 155th which again left the regiment quite de-

‘pleted. But a number of raw recruits were arriving in Camp and being assigned

% various organizations. The 155th received about1,860 or 1,900, which brought

the regiment up to warestrength.®

"On August 3, 1918, the trained men haviag been drawn from the regiment with

the exception of officers (including non-commissioned), the command entrained

with its raw recruits for France. It was only by using all availabe time that

these last recruits Were shown how to fire their fifles on the target range,

while en route to Hoboken. The orders were changed and the regiment diverted

“to Camp Mills, where it remained about one week before taking the boats for \

France."

"In deserting the further movements of the 155th, Colonel Hoskins says} te

Thirty-ninth Division, of which the 155th was a unit, sailed for Fpance, and when
vy

we were out the third day sufficient vessels joined us to make twelve in the \

convoy. We were en route thirteen days, and experienced several submarine ate

tacks without damage toany of the convoy. Three cruisers escarted the convoy

across the ocean, but two days out from and we were met by a fleet of

air ships, etec., and escorted into Brest, where we unloaded from the shipsyWe,

went into camp near the Pontenazen barracks, where weX remained three daysHh

Fda
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were established at Villeneuve on the River Cher, about six kilometers from

San Florent. The different units were billeted throughout the area, being

so widely scattered that it took 53 miles of travel to visit all of them and

return to headquarters.

"The regiment being part of a depot brigade continued intensive training,

erected target ranges and taught the men how to shoot. From timeto time, 2150;

the regiment was called on to send men to a combat division; and they were sent

in units of from 100 to 1,000 men. Officers were sent up, being detailed from

division headquarters. It was intended to keep the division filled up by send

ing XEBXXE replacements whenever troops were transferred to the combat divisions

But owing to the fact that more troops were being sent to the front than were

arriving in France about the 20th of October, 1918, all of the remainder of the

155th Regiment was ordered at St. Aignon. What was left of it was there assigne

ed to the 162nd Infantry, which was a replacement regiment. While at St. Aignon

Colonel Hoski:s was ordered to Langre, and never returned to the regimente¥

"When the armistice was declared the first sergeant of each company, with

~ their records, were sent under command of Lieutenant Feltus, personal adjutant,

with the regimental records, to the United States for muster out as the 155th

REFTRE The Heart of the South by Dunbar Rowland.
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Infantry. The other officers 2nd men were either held ondetached service, or

assigned to some organization, snd returned to the United States as casual

officers, or members of organizetions to which they had been transferred,

Migsissippi had many 1roops 0 the “ront during the war, but if there was

ever a single Mississippi unit on the front I have never heard of

155th Infantry Shows Self Among Best of Whole Division

(Former First Mississippl is Ranked High In Camp Beauregard)

"hen the Mississippiboys came 10 Beauregand they vere AnCOWIL &F the

First 4 ssissippi Infantry but since their arrival they have become familiar

with their official Designaiion as the 155th Infantry, 78th Brigade, 39th

Division."

"The 155th, is regarded &s onc of the finest regiments in Gaup

Beauregard. They have the 1Goods!, their training and experiences of the

past have become the pasis upon which what they have received in Beauregard

brought out all they had in them. When they get into the front line trenches

in France and have a section of the line to account for they are going to

SEEDENCE®L., The Heart of the South--~by Dunbar Rowland.

2 Madison County Herald, dprul 12, 1918.
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produce even better stuff that will make the Kaiser sit up and ask where

“that bunch came

#The 155th were busy on the border in several ways. One of their ple

contributions has been the trained men hon they wre able to put at the

posal of Uncle Sam. Colonel Boyd of the 140th Field Artillery, got his

training in this outfit, as did also his Lieutenant Colonel O'Farrell,

Major J. W. D. Dicks, now assistant division surgeon, came out of the First

Mississippi. Major H. N. Scales is now adjutant to the brigadier general of

the Seventy-eighth Brigade, and Captain Sheffield is on the General Staff at

Division Headquarters.®

"The new men who have come into the regiment since its organization and

expedition into Texas have fitted inwith the older men and the

regiment is now working up toward war strength still maintaining its old pep

and fight as the old First Mississippi."

"The entire regiment greatly regrets that Major Montgomery has to resign

and leave his battalion because of poor health, He tendered his resignation

and it was accepted. Major Montgomery is the ohly officer of the regiment

who has a son in service in the regiment. His son, Sergeant Montgomery, is 
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II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN:

Il. FAUES OF ENLISTED MEMS Jerome Muthews-----280231 Pub, lst Class Trans. Corps. (829th Co. Trans. Corps)

Angus Blunt------3874108 Private Co. MK" 814th, Pioneer Infant |

W. D. Cen #1081st Ind. fees A. G.Dec. 14, 1918, / George Hay 8------4922227 Private Co. "M" 65, Pioneer Inf.

Pan. 1 to Hq. C. 3 T. Ry an. 3, 1919.
|

Chrigler ---4423461 Private Casual Co. 26 (Last assignmd Development Bn)

nk So

Booker Watts----#3318352 Private 8th Co. Development Battalion #2. Frank J. Hanry--A. 8S. #2864469 Private 6th Co. 2nd Rel. Bn 16 and D. B.

st. Die Vorges Meuse--Argonne--0ff. Marbouche Sector.

Clarence Ross--- 1973231 Private lst C. Cas. Co. 27, (co. E. 369th, Inf.)

Jessie Nash---=2134655 Private, Engineers unassigned (Co. mC" 512th Engineers)

Gerald Lehman----#2871731 Sgt. Co "C® 7th Pn Replacement Training center U. 8. Will Carpenter----195857 Private 1st C. L. Co mA" 508 Engineers

army Camp Pike, Ark.

Claude E¥XX Oray---4300347 Private Infantry Unassigned (Co"B® 816th Pioneer Inft,

Pete Private "0" 415 Pionser infantis Hams Clark-----8518396 Private Infantry unassigned (Co. "BM 806th Pioneer Inft)

——- 3 to 9/18/.

Johnnie Nash----#3818348 Private Infantry Unassigned (Co, "M" 805 Pioneer Inft) Meuse-- @rgonne Offensive 10/ /18/
veMeuse-Argonne OffensiveOct. 11, 1918. Eugene Hart--- #4209107 Private Infantry unagsigned (Co. F 814 Bioneer Infantry

Private Irani ait Pioneer clark Esco----#4200340 Private Q. M. C. Unassigned Co. "AW 348 Service Bn.

Mila C. Maris-----1978712, Private Last assigned Co "E® 138 Infantry. James Purnell---#4301802 Private Infantry unassigned (Co. "M" 816 Pioneer Inft.)

Sommedian Sector, Oct. 15, Nov 7, 1918. Samuel Collins----3874110 Private, Co. "K®" 814th Pioneer Inft.)

Paul B.Clark----- 4295792 Private 1/cl. Infantry unsigned (Prov. M, P.Co. Robert W. Colquhoun--~Private A. 8. N. 1592595, 44Co. 118%Beet, Battalion U. 8.

: Hdq. Bn.) | THY »

Percy Conway----#2129265 Corporal Q. ¥.C, unassigned (Co. "A" 309 Service Bat.) Willie Frazier---280207 Private 1 Cl. (829 Transp. Corps)

Jog I. Garner---#5318437 Sup.Sergeant Q.M. C. unassigned (Depot SessSos.§2 Grant Beanson--4300324 Private Inf. unassigned (Co."A® 816 Pioneer Infantry.)

REFERENCE®* Official Record of World War Soldiers 1917-1919 1 Record of World War Soldiers 1917-1919

Madison County---B. C. McCool,Chancery Clerk | | REFERENCE® adison €. McCool, Chancery Clerk 
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Earl I. Adcock---#1567222 Private 1st Cl., Infantry unassigned (Co."B" tide

Marshall C. S8anderford---#50417 Corporal C. A.C. Regular Army Reserve.)

Cautigny May £5, 1918. 8olsoons July 18-23; 1918

St. Mikiel, Sept. 12, 1918, Argonne Oct. 12, 1918.

Sedan Nov. 7, 1919 So:merville Sec. Nov. 20, 1917,

Cesonville Sec. Mar. 4--April 3, 1918, Monldidiu

Sec. April 25--July 7, 1918. Bagerais Sec. Aug. 7,

29--1918

dames Simrall-~Acting Sergeant, 8. A. T. C. University, Miss,

James Newman Battley---1567223, Private Cas. Co 10, (Last assigned--Battalions

x
x
x

C. 139th F. A,

Chester Gardner---#1567226, Private Cas. Co. 10/60 B. H. 34 U.S. A. P. Os 7674

ly
--1la8tassigned

Riley-Brewn---- 1021897 ,1st Cl. Private Basual Co.

oe Hon. nen, 163rd, 4. G. Bttn.)

--=A Private of Company 4305th Stree. Regt. National Army.

Q. M. C. unassighed (Co. "B® 326 Bew Bn)

48th and 16lst Depot Brigade, lst

Charley Smith--

BocenWilliamg----4299140 Cook

James VW. Collum---~53830645, 1st Sergeant,

B & 8. Det. D. Gu

(8) A. E. F. from 7/9/18 to 8/22/19

£f World War Soldiers 1917-1919

li C. MeCool, Chancery Clerk

» wiOw
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Earnest Harris ----=-Private, Company "ET 302nd Stevedore Regiment National Army,

Levy Sanders---#4300482 Private Infantry unassigned (co. "M" 816th Pioneer Inft

Clovis C. Lutz----Private lst Cl, Flying Cadet---aviation Sectbn-- 8igaal En-

listed Reserve Corps.

William M. Reid----762298, Sergeant, Co."C® 606 Engineers, Capm Humphreys,Va.,

U. 8S. Army.

Thomas Johnson----#1820%823, Sergeant Co. "A® 371lst Inf.

(B) Argoon Forest, Verdun Champaign.

Cassell Adams ---2864558, Private Compgny "B® 319 Labor Engineer--National

: Army.

Jomes W. Bhivers---#2341034, Private, Company "D%, 48th Infantry--Regular

James T. Joyner~--#1567230 Private 1 Cl. Utilities Branch Construction Divisie

William Baldwin Whitney---A. S. No. 2871720, Private 3st Class. Medical

Detachment Demoblization.

Ellis Brooke---2209654, Private Co. "AM 3rd Development Battalion 164th Bepot

Brigade Nation Army.

James Bouldin---#§29429 Transportation C. Unassigned (Hdy. 825th Co.
rans ® *

John Franklin 0! Leafy----#4299124 Private Company, 814th P Inf.

REFERENCE* Official Record of World War Soldiers 1917-1919

‘Madison County--~-D. €. MeCool, Chancery Clerk

00g, Co-Supervisor
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Walter L. Harris----#1503378, Private F. A, Meuse Hdqtrs. Co. 133rd Field

Artillery.

( B)Participated in three Naval battles of Aug. 11, 1918,

Willie Max‘Purcell---#2563984 Cpe. Engineers Unassigned (Co. mC®, 525 En~

gineers.)

Charles Turnage----Private Co. "D®, Development Battalion lio. a 162nd Depot

Brigade U. 8. A. 5260981.

willie L, Maxwell---#3584595 private Co."3" Rec. Camp- The United States Army.

Ottoway Cheatham----2864817 Private 1st Cl, Engineers Unassigned (25th. Co,

20th Engineers.)

Robert Ike Leitaker---1608091 Private 1 “1, C1 "B" 114th Engineers.

(B) Meuse--Argonne Offensive (1st Army Corps and lst

Army troops) Oct. 3rd to Nov. 11, 1918,

Thorton Courtney----212016 S. Private Co. #27 Recruit Depot.

John J. Trolic---2015326 Private, 18Co., C. 0. T. 8. Camp Gordon, Ga. XEX

Army of U. 8.

Ross B. Raymond----#4295189 Private Artillery unassigned (Battery ngen 138 F.A)

Jeff Davis-----5350898 Private, Q. M. C. Unassigned Co. "D" 323 Ser. Bu,

REPTRENCE® Official Record of WorldWar Soldiers 1917-1919
Madison County----D. C. McCool, Chancery Clerk
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Berkeley Clarke Shackleford----#1599093 Private Field Artillery Unassigned

Battery "BR 140th F, A, Demobligation per

letter 4. G. 0. Dated Nov. 30, 1918.

(B)Participated in the following battless
Marbache see 8/19/18 to 9/11/18 8t. Michiel
Offensive, 9/12/18 to 9/16/18. Meuse-Argonne
Offensive 9/16/18 to 11/11/18. Sui

Christle Chaffee~---f8875921 Private Company "B® 565 Engineers Serviee Batta~

William J. Rouser---#2129263 Private, lst Class Q. M. C. Unassigned, (Co. CW

310 Ser Bn.)

Bob Lewis----#£120183, Private, 4th Co. lst Development Bn. (col) 155th bebt,

Brigades\

Willian E. Draper---2871716 Private, Infantry, Unassigned (Co. "G" 18th. Infte)

(B) Particpated in the following battle: he \}

Meuse-Argonne, Offensive Nov. 1/11/18. ENw

NE

(e) Entitled to Victory medal with two battle clasps and one

silver clasp. 18th Infantry cited by French Gov't En-

titled to wear Croixde de Guerre Founagere,

Marion Washington---#4299138 Mechanic Company "C"™ 420, Reserve kabor

8. Army. So
REFERENCE* Official Record ofWorld War SolRiers 191701919.

Madison County---D, B. McCool, Chancery Clerk. 
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Pavid A. Catlett----#2915362 Private 1st Cl. Engineers Unassigned Co "BM" 605th

Engineer.

Clifford T,Felsackerly---Privaté Medieal Department Infirmary ¥8 (2871734)U.8.A.

Henry Brooks----4299086 Mechanic of i,C. Unassigned (Co. "C® 326 Ser. Bn.) The

United States Army.

Luckett Manny----4299116 Private, Q. M.C. Unassigned (Co. "B® 326 Service Bat-

The United States Army.

Dave Tyler---#3874251 Private, 1st Cl, QiM.C. Unassigned (Co."B" 340th Serv. Btn

Robert IT, Waldrop---4295121 Private Engineers Unassigned (Co. F. 118 Engineers)

U, 8. Army.

Anton Klass----4295187 Private Co, WHW 149Infantry. Infantry unassigned.

Mansfield Anderson---#2129273 Private lst C1.Q. M. C. (Co."D" 309 Lab, Btn.)

Harry D. Lane----1599076 Private F, A, Unassigned (Bat. B., 140th F. A, eh. E.F.

(B) Participated in the following battlest

Marbache Sector 8/17/18 St. Michiel Offensive 9/12/18 to

9/16/18 Meuse-Argonne Offensive 9/26 to Nov. 11/18,

John Goodloe---£864468 Private Quartermaster Corps.
(B) Served with A, E, F. (In France Emb, July 10/18--Deb. June

23/194

Official Resord of World War Soldiers 1917-1919
(Madison Sountys--Bs Cs MeCool, Chancery Clerk.
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CANVASSFRS_ Eve
fag CHLde:
ivian poe

Revised Assighment #5 "Wars?

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

WORLD WAR
II. NaMBES OF ENLISTED MEN: continued

Julius W. Melton---Quartermaster, Se:‘geant, quartermaster Copps.

Mat Kiner---2129240 Private 1/C. QMC Unassigned (Co.®A" 309th Ser. Btn.)

Robert Williams---21290191 Private Q. M. C. Unassigned (Co. wD®) 308 Ser. Bn.)

(C) Entitled to victory Bar with Clasp. Issued Bronze Lapel

Button. | |

Jim Williams----231160, Private, Infantry Unassigned (809th Co. Trans. mn

Henry Greenwood---Private Co. "BW, 325th Q. M. C. Labor Battalion N. A.

Edwin P. Law---3001405 Private 8. A.T, C. Miss, A.& ¥, College Agr. College,

Miss. U. B. A,

Frank H, Tucker----Private Co.®"D® 155th Infantry. Miss. National Guard,

Reagan T. Vgnece---Rvl., Co. "D® 155th Infantry. Nation Gaard.

James A, Teylor---Private M. T. C, #2015817 M. T. C. Detachment #1 Motor

Transport Copps, United States Army.

Virgil Thomas---4801906, Private Company ®A®, 565th Engineers Service Battalion.

Louis H] Smith----2591746 Corporal Battery C. 47th F. A,

Evanucl Manny---4922168 Private Co. "AR 65th Pioneer Infantry.

Louis L. Lipsey---Private C. "D® 155th Infantry Nation Guarg.

REFERENCE®* 0Offieial of World War Soldiers 1917-1919
Madison County NEENXX--D. C. MeCool, Chancery Clerk.

Urs, Jessie Cooly, Co-8upervisor
fistorteal Research Project, 
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Mrs. 8.06, Wilder

¥ivian Psce

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: continued

Jerry Chase=-~--4300331 Private C. "D® 420 Reserve Labor Bn. U. S. Army.

Henry 0. Haley----#2119542 Corporal Co. £bth Sr. Bn. 153 Depot Brigade.

Sampson B, Wilder---1567241 Private M. G. last assigned to 8t. Augustine Co.

2096. U. B. A.

Roland 2202882-~ Private Thans-Corps Unassigned (827th Co. Trans. Corps

U. 8. A. 1

Richard H, Cotten---63076¢25, Private 11 Class, Company "AW, 11th Infantry.

Augustus N. Parker---Private Co. D, 165th Infantry,

Frank Redus---#2120870 Private 42. Infantry Convalescent Center (colored)

Leon Gober---#1599450. Private F. A, Unassigned Battalion E. 140th F.A.

(B) Marbache Sector 8/17/18 to 9/20118

St. Michiel Offensive Sept. 26th to Nov. llth 1918.

Aubrey Hayes---Private Co. "D® 155th Infantry. National Guard.

Dewitt Terry---2915322 Dorporal F. A. unassigned (Co. "C®, 304th Ane. Tn.)

(B) Participated in the following battles

Meuse-Argonne Offensive Nov, 3 to 11, 1918.

Walter F. Williamson---6386010, Private Service Company llth Infantry Regualr
Army .

REFERENCE® Official Record of World War Soldiers 1917-1919
Madison County---D. C. McCool, Chancery Clerk.

3 Cooley, Co-Bu.ervisor
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#18

COUNTY HISTORY

 

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED iENt continued

Love Davis-~--4237799 Private 7th Company Development Battalion #2,

Julius Bilbo-~~--2169649 Private Casual Co. 27 and Co. "H" 366 Infantry.

(B) Participated in the following battles

S¢e+ Dic. Sector Vosges 8/23/18to 9/20/18

Argonne--0ffensive in Reserve 1st Army Corps 28and 30 Sept.

1918, Marloche Sector Oct. XXX 9 to N. R. 11 1918 offensive

operations 2 army corps Nov. 10 and 11, 1918. Attaciing

 

directive of Carnes.

Austin Hunter----#4299105, Private, Casual Cr. 27(1st Sep. Casual Cpe Attacked

447 R. L. Bn. a ii)

John Morris----3518280 Private. Last said D. L. Co. 11 &. S. E.

Ned Jackson----8380769 Private Co. ¥BW 320th Service Bn.

Fred Fgrmer----8874114 Private Q. M. C, Unassigned Co. "B®, 340th Service Bn.

Radford King----Private 3847691 Eng. Hsdq. Co "DW 540th Engineers 1 U.8. A.

Jimmie Williams---4800496 Private lst Co. 7th Regt. (col) 164 DB. U. 8. A.

Roy Fleming Ward---1592708 Private, lst Cl, Infantry Unassigned (Co. C. 321
Lst, HM. G. Bn.)

(8B) Meuse-Argonne Offensive 10/27 to 30/18.

REFERENCE®* (Official Reeord of World War Soldiers 1917-1319
Madison Countye--D,C.McCool, Chancery Clerk.
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Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

WORLDWAR

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MENts continued

George A. J. Anderson---A, B. #2871723, Private, lMedican Detachment, Demobilisa-

tion Group.

William C. Private 1st Class Infeniry Unassigned Hdqrs. Co.

323 Infatry.

(B) A. E. F.France 7/31/18 to 6/14/19 8t. Dil. KEES Sector

9/25/18 to 10/16/18. Meuse-Argonne Offensive Nov.6/11/3

Andre C. Champion----A., 8. 2871744, Private Provost Guard ¥o.

Joe Harris----3318382 Private Q, M.C. Unassigned Depot Sev. Co. #l.

Harvey Parker---2128519 Private “abor Bu, Unassigned (Co."™A%, 407th Ser. Bu./

Don. A, Johnson---#4297597; cook A. S. C. Unassigned L., A. Cook Co. #1.

(B) Served A. E. Frn. France from 10-2-18 to 10-28-19,

Anslun Strong----2830617 Private Discharge Company #1.

Clarence~ E. Rice------1547803 Corporal Trans. Corps. Unassigned (30th Co. T. C.

Elan E. Lane---£915231 Wagoner Co ®C® 304th Am.Te.

(B) Meuse-Argonne offensive Nov, 3, 11, 1918.

William Joseph McKay----Quartermaster Third Class,

Robert Maley Martin----1564046, Military service.

Erasmus 8, Matlock----Eng. 2C Naval Service-iyears.

REFERENCE® OFFICIALRECORD OF WORLD WR SOLDIERS 1917-3919
Lith Madison County--~D. C. MeCool, Chandery Clerk, 
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Revised Assignment #5 "WARSW

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

WORLD WAR

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: continued

Reginald Edgar Spivey----First Lieutenant, F.A. 157th Devot Brigade.

(B) Second battle of the Marne, Defensive and offensive,

St. Michiel Offensive, Argonne, Meuse, Offensive,

Army of occupation.

Victor L., McDaniel----F2C.,USNR.F.

Harry M., Dobson-----Pay Corps, USNRF.

Edward F.Warren----First Lieutenant Infantry.

Claude A.Cobb---Private of the U.S.Marine Corps.

Charles Gideon Bell---Captain, Medical Corps.

Myers Matkin Mayberry---8. A. T. C. Unit, Miss. A&M. College. Secand Lieutenant

Inf, u. 8.A.

Louis Meredith Jiggits----S. A. T. Cc. Unit, Miss. A. Second Lieut.

y Inf. U. S. A.

James Stuart Weatherby---Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

(C) Victory Medal.

John William Garbarino---~USNRF.

  Captain Farmer Kelly---Military Service-- Infantry.

(B) St. Michiel, Meuse-Argonnue,

William Lloyd Williamson-- Mus, 2C. U, 8. N.R. F. Class 4

Hosea R, Steward---#4451118, Private of Students Afmy Training Copps.
i# OFFICALRECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS 1917-1919
g Madison County---D,c,
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SUPERVISOR Vrs, Jessie ©00 .ey
GANVASSERS

 

Revised Assignment #5 "WARS"

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

WORLD

WA
R

£1. NAMES OF ENLISTED MENt continued

John C. Barnes--U. s. N. R. KB,

Joe pavis----Disquali
fied.

Coleman L. Hoover-----#287171
7, Private of Casual Det. 4th pattalion, 162nd

Depot Brigade.

(B) Sommedieue, Oct. l4-Nov. 6, 1918.

Robert Love--=-#2809697,
Company B. 317 Ammunition Training.

Joe Rushing---Privat
e #e120261 of Company "DV z27 Service Battalio

n QMC.

John clifford Barnes---Seaman 2 C (Provisions)

John Anderson-----~#2
129830 Private 8th Co. end Tr. Bn 162 Depot Brigade,

Robert B. gpruill----Priva
te x Co.F. 180th Infantry.

John A. N41
of Company gn. 302 Stevedores Regiment.

Joe E. Plunkett----Private of Battery wpe 132nd Field Artillery.

(B) PaprticipatedXXX
in the following pattlews

Vaux Boissons, chateau Thierry-June 1018 to July 1918.

Marne Offensive July 1918 to sept. 1918. St. Michiel

Sept. 1918. Champagne Bu-Le. Duc Somme Ry. Salient

Oct. 1938. Argonne of Uapriese Sector Oct. 1918.

(C) Distinguished service cross awarded July18, 1918.

Croix de Guerre awarded July 18, 1918, Gen. Hg. #40

é1-B. Tours.

Bumond C. Hout~~~ Second Lieutenant Infantry.

“RECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS 1917-1919.

20.

RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY

__
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SUPERVISOR__ Mrs. Jessie Cooley
Mrs, 8. G. Wi der
L

vian Pace

Revised Assignment #5 "WARS®

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

WORLD WAR

II.. NAMES OF ENLISTED MENS continued

Happer Bryan Clapk----1600811 Prt. lst.CL.F.A. Unasggned (Bat. "BE" 180th F.As) |

(B) Battlex of Chateau Thierry from 7-30-18 to 8-10-18}

Battle of St. Miniel, Argonne from 9-12-18 to 10-

©.18; SENAK Sedan Front 11-3-11 to 11-11-18 Army

Jecupation 11-17-18 to 3-22-19.

Robert 5. Sutherland----159910
8 Bugler Battery npw 140th Field Art.

7Be

Raymond F. Thomas---387062% Far. 12Vet. Hasp. 16W. D. Cir. £52--1919

Stephen D. Greaves—--Private Ss. A. T. C. University of Mississippi,

Miss.

Fred Steward Dunning---2591663 Regt. Sgt. Major, F. A. R. T. Unassigned.

8, Olson Cobb---1583271~--Sergeant frist class, Detachment quartermaster Corps.

Patrick L, Gootee- 1587227 Private, Battery nC 130 Field Artillery.

(B) American Expeditionary forces in France f

17, 1938 to 15, 1918. ron Oeteber

Henry L. Barrett---#1599061 Bugler, Battery "BW 140th Field Ast.

jonn H. Bacon---#1608877 Corporal Co.A., 114 Engineers.

(B) euse-Argonn® Offensive 10/3 to 11/11/18.

REFERENCE* OFFICIAL RECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS L917-1918.

Madison CoUnty---L. C. McCool, Chancery Clerk.

, Co-8upervisor

Historical ResearchProject. 
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COUNTY__ MADISON

SUPERVISORMrs,JessieCooley

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars"

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: continued

Jonn B. Ewing----A.S.W. 3260980 Private Casual Co. 10 Recruit Depot, United

States Apmy.

Kinnie Diving---#2500889, private Casual Co. 4 (Battery D. 67th Artillery C.A.C

Phillip G. Cotton----#1564048 Private, Inf. Unassigned (Co. I, 141st Intantr)

Stanley G. Young---A Recruit of General Ass'nt of the 87th N. A. Regiment.

Dewitt T. Gober---#4449421 Private 3rd Co. Section B, S. A. T. C. Miss A & M

College, United States Army .

Bob P. Cobb----#1594007, A Private of Co, of the 155th Regiment of Inft.

Earl Warren---A private of Comppry "AM of the 346th Regiment Infantry.

Norman Ray----#1567284 Private Infunasg'd M/G. Co; 312 th Infantry.

Julius F., Russum----#2915894, Waz. I. A. nassigned (Co.B. 304th Am. In.)

(B) Sector 304th (def) 9-13-18 to 9-25-18, Meuse Argonne

Offensive.

(Montague (offensive) 10-28-18 to 11-11-18

Troyon Sec. (Def) 10-8-18 to 10-26-18.

Robert Le. Culipher---#158545%, Private Inf. Unassigned (Hagr. wpe 305 M.0.

« M,

(B) A. E. F, Baccarat, Section 7-28-18 to 84-18,

Vesle Section 8-11-18 to 9-18-18. Oise-Alsne (AX

offensive) 8-18-18 to 8-16-18 Meuse Argonne (6£fensiv

1-26-18 to 11-11-18.

TIERS 1817-1318 |

SUPERVISOR

_

Mrs, Jessie Cooley

' wl

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY.MADISON... DATE__ November 25

CANVASSERS

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars"

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: cont.

Choice W. Shannon----#4295190 Private Iufantry Unassigned (Co."K® 151th Infts)

Charles B. Cooper----#2116983, Motor Tramspcrtation “orps.

Homer Lafayette Weeks----#3872588 Private Infantry Unassigned (Co."C® 326 Inft)

Dien L., Mansell---#2871730, Private HQ. Co; School Troops Infantry. Cent. offense

sive Tr. School, Camp Pike, Ark. U. 8. Army. :

John B. Vesey----#3803,173, Private and acting Sgt. 8. A. T. C. ¥illsaps College,

Jackson, Mississippi.

Clinton Bailey- ---72901029,1st I. Private, Ordnance betgchnent.

Felix Luckett----2129166 Corporal Engineers Unassigned (Co. "AT 25th Engineer

Sen. Co.)

Charley Blackman-- --4292209 Private, Infantry Unassigned (Co."I® 816 Private

| : Infte

David O., Williamson-- -1567242--a private of 38th Division Casual Department,

Jessie P. Williamson----1567243, Private Casual Co. "B® 138 Infantry G. Bn.)

Anthony Lynn---#3874128 Private Q. M. C. Unassigned (Co."B® 340 Service Bn)

Clarence b, Willis----2563163 Private Infantry--Unassigned Co."M" 116h Infantry

(B) Alsace--Dec. 8-5 to 9-23-18 Meuse Argonne 9-26 to 10=

-8~18 and 10-9-18.

REFERENCE® OFFICIALRECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS 1917-1919
Madison County----D. C. MCCool,Chancery Clerk.

o-Supervisor 
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COUNTY MADISON DATE__ November 25,1936

n LenoisCANVASSERS__Evel
Mrs, 8. G,Wilder

_Vivi:-nPace

SUPERVISOR Mrs. JessieCooley

Revised Assignment #5 "WARSW

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: continued

Paul W. Meek---=-3789348 Private Unassigned (last assigned to 58nd Co. Trans.

Corps)

Andrew V. Magruder----786623 Private lst Co., “. M. C. Last Assigned A P 0 9210.

Claude W. Watson--- #793579, M. Eng. Jr., G. Unassigned, last assigned 127th

Trans Corps.

(B) A. E. H. in France 4-30-18 to EXXEXX 6-18-19.

Green H.Liles~---1150991, Private Unassigned, university of Texas. University

S. A, T. C. Sec. B.

William H, Brown---#2915413 Private (unassigned) last assigned Co."G" 58th

Infantry 4th Division.

(B) St. Michiel from Sept. 12th to Sept. 17th 1918. Argonne

Meuse from Sept. 26th to Oct. 5th 1918.

Samuel L. Brown- --#2871729 Corporal Co "HR, 8th Bn. Rep}acement Training Cente

Camp Pike, Arkansas, U. 8. Army.

Asher Varnell----287139 frivate Infantry Unassigned Co®C® 161 Infantry.

John Raymond Spaulding----#3870681 Private I Rutelleny unassigned (113th

Ammunition Ft. Co. WGW,)

REFERENCE#OFFICIAL RECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS 917-1919

Madison County C. McCool, Chancery Clerk.

REFERENCE#OFFICIAL RECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS
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SUPERVISOR Mrs. Jessie Cooley CANVASSERS Pye. ;

(BBEXMrs

Revised Assignment #5 "WARSW

#18

COUNTY HISTOHX

WORLD

WAR

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: continued

Leighton Finney----#2121809 Cororal Vetirinary Corps.

Lawrence £8. Melton-----1599040 Private F. A. Unassigned (Battery "B® 320th. F.A.)

(B) (A.E.F)St. Michiel (offensive) 9/12/18-9/16/18

Meuse-Argonne (offensive) 9/26/18-11/11/18

Jonn C. Long----Private Hy, Co. 13th Infantry, U. S. Army

Robert H. Thorn----1600150 Private F. A. Unassigned (Battery F. 151 4.)

Henry 8. Harrison----159424--8art. Assigned to Hqts Co. 7th Infantry A. C. 4-~

Private 1st Overseas Convalescent Detch 67th Infaniry.

(B) Chatean Thierry Verdun.

Joseph Harrison Cobb---1594155 Private Infantry (Co."M® 125th Inf.

(B) Meuse-Argonne (offensive) 9/26 to 11/11/18 Army of

Occupation 12/1/18 to 4/20/19

Felton T. Worthey---A/8 2563987--8gt. 43 Co. 1llth Rec. Bn, 162 Depot Brigade.

William B. Worthey---A. S. 2871727 Private Provost Guard Co.

Wallace C. Worthey--A., 8. 2563685--8gt.(43rd Rec. Bn) 42nd Co.llth

Rec. Bn. 182 Depot Brigade.

Hugh R, Worthey---Private U of T. unit. 8.A. T.C. U. 8. Army.

1917-1919

© Madison County---D. C. McCool, Chancery Clerk.

¢ ssie Cooley,Co-Supervisor 
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Revised Assignment #5 "WARS®

#18

‘COUNTY HISTORY

WORLD WAR

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: continued

Roby Cotten-----#2563986 Corporal Engs. Unassigned (Co."D® #525th Engs. Depot

Brigade)

Robert V. Sandidge----- 2871732 Private (Cas. Co.4) Co. "H", 117th Infantry.

(B) A. E. F. from 8/13/18 to 3/28/19.

Frank Thornton----2209729, Private, Engineers-unassigned (Co."B" 520th Engineers

(B) St. Michiel offensive--Sept. 12, 1918--Meuse-Argonne

offensive Oct. 15 to Nov. 11, 1918.

Coker 8imrall------#2915489, Corporal Engineers, unassigned (Hdqrs. Co. 805th

Engineers). The U. 8. Army.

Albert H,. Roberts---2899595 Corporal 6th Co. 3rd Reg. Air Sec. Mech.

Corporal A. S.C, Unassigned (A. 8. C. #131)

(C) Issued Bronze Lapel Button.
Victory Medal with Clasp.

Theo. H.Dinkins----Private 8. A. T, C. University of Mississippi, University,
Miss,

Arthur-Lehmann----1546980 Private lst Class---Has, Co. 47th Engineers.

William C. Brown---1858399 Wag. Infantry Unassigned (Sp. Co. 324th Infantry.

(B) Participated in the following battles:

St. Die---Sect 9/20 to 10/17/18

Argonne-Meuse of 11/9 to 11/18

REFERENCE OFFICIAL RECORD OF WORLD WARSOLDIFRS 1917-1919
y Madison C. ChanceryClerk.   
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COUNTY___ MADISON | DATE_November 25,1936 

SUPERVISOR Mrs. Jessie Cooley CANVASSERS

firs, 6. G.Wilder
Vivian Pace

Revised Assighment #5

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

IT. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: montiiued

Percy D, Shannon----#15672336, Lorporzl, QHC, unassigned (89 Depot Serv. Co.)

John A, Smith----2871736: Private: A.S.C. Unassigned L.A.P.W.E, 73

(B) Served A. C. Fin, France & Germany from 7-30-18 to 10-3le
19

Hansford H. Anderson----#1327144, Private l 0 Battery D. 11th F A.

(B) Participated in the following battles
Defensive position north of Toul Aug. 28/18 to Septe

10/18; St. offensive Aprl 12/8 to Septe
13/18; Meuse~-Argonne offensive Sept. 26/18 to Vet.

1/183 Woevre Valley east of Meuse with 2nd Army

Oct. 10/18 to Nov/11/18

James Edldridge Hay----1602954, Private, First Class. Co."A" 114 Engineers.

(B) Meuse-Argonne Offensive 10/3/18 to 11/11/18.

Hugh Neal Winans---#2119665 Sergeant Med. Dept. unassigned (Bas Hasp 113)

Henry Earl McKay----4457673, Private S. A. T.C. Uississippi College, Clinton,

Miss. U. 8S, Army.

Sam A, Mitchell----1567232 Private Cas. Co. 10, (16th Co. 4th Bn. 153 D, B,)

REFFRENCE* OFFICIAL RECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS 1917-19 18
Madison County---D. C., McCool, Chancery Clerk.

Mrs./Jessie Cooley, Bo

 

Historieal ii Fro ject,
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Revised Assignment #5 "WARSW

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

11. NIMES OF ENLISTED MENS continued

Clarence K., Wohner-----2120354 Rgt. Sgt. Maj. Engrs. unsigned (Hdq. CoJae

Melvin Stein----1547320, Private 1st,Cl., 1, C unassigned (20th Cos, Trans-

nortation Corps)

Joe M, OwaB-----2045190 Sgt. Co. "C®, Conv. Center Co "C® 54th Eng.

Joseph Kaplan-----2476086 Private Infantry last agsigned to Co, "BW

g6lst Infantry.

(B) Lys. Scheldt(Belguim) Oct. 31, to Nov. 11, 1918, Left U.S.

= Sept. 3, 1018. Arrived in U. 8. Aoril 14, 1919.

M4114am R. Wardlow----1070855, Private Cus. Co. #11, (last assigned, 252nd

Aero Squadron.

Duaine B. Morgan---1599086 Sergeant, Medical Department.

Thomas L. Clark----#2128258, Sergeant 62nd Co., 16th Rec. Bn. 162nd D. B.

(C) Medals: Two silver service chevrons.

Frank A.J. g8ehroeder----2597730 Private 1 Cl. 10th Co. 3rd A. S. M, (1 Cas. Det.

Demob Group)

(B) Member--A. E., F. June 23, 1918 to June 30, 1919,

1917-1919

Chuncery Clerk.
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WORLD WAR

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: continued

John Howard Prothro-----727978 Wagoner Cas. Co. 4, Battery A #th i, Bn,

Thomas 8S. Hayes----1567228 Private, Infantry, unassigned, (Co. "D® 5th Machine

Gun Bn.)

(C) Entitled to victory badge and clasp.

Joseph E. Chandler-----~-1594004 Private Infantry, unassigned. (Co.WK® 356

Infantry)

(B) Euvenzin Sector 9/26/18 to 10/7/18 ; Meuse-Argonne

offensive 10/19/18 to 11/11/18, Army of Occ. 11/24/

18 to 5/11/19

Van Lowry-----#1567231 Priv:.. Infantry Unassigned Amb. Co. #152.

(B) A.E. F. 10/8/18 to 4/23/19.

Clyde B, Edwars---~-Private 8. A, T. C., University of Miss.,University, Miss.

William Edwards Ates----1563399 Private Infantry Unassigned Co, "KW 306 Infantry

wWilliamC. Brown-----1858399 Wag, Enf, unassigned (8p. Co. 324th Infantry)

(B) St. Die Sector 9/20 to 10/17/18 ; Argonne-Meuse offensi

11/9 to 11/18.

Mose Brown-----326823, Private, Company "E" 25th Inf.

REFERENCE® OFFICIAL RECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS 1917-1919
Madison County---D., C. McCool, Chancery Clerk.
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John Ward----3874257 Private Co., "M® 814th Pioneer Infantry.

(B) American Expeditionary forces Oct. 6, 1918 to Dec. 18, 1918.

Ben Simmons---Army Serial #3330752-Private, Co.®C® Development Battalion #7

Louls Warde----33806%6 Private QMC unassigned (Co."B" 329 Labor Bn)

(B) A. E. F. Aug. 1918 to 4oril 25, 1919.

Willie E. Moore----1546987 Private 1 C1. Engineers unassigned (42rd Co. Trans-

portation Corps)

Robert Lucius----#3330889 Private 1/c Co "D" Service Ben

Isadore Scott---3342401 Private Cas. Co. land Det #4. 92Division.

Joe Rushing-----2129961, Private, Q. M. C, unassigned (Co."D", 327th Service Bn)

Hiram Williams-----Private Casual Co. #27 (Co."E" 368 Inf.)

Bennie Lee Hill----3%18327 Sergeant Infantry. Unassigned (Co. "BW, 816th Private

Infantry.)

Percy Jones----3687568 Private, Infantry, unassigned (Co. "EK" 809 Pioneer Inf.)

Epnest Wilson-----$3330818 Private Casual Co. 2C. Last assigned 46th Co.164 D.Cs

Ben Shelby---~-#4300484 Private Company MCW 420 Reserve “abor Battalion.

Smith Bowman---#2129198, Private Casual Co. #27 (Co.®C" 404 Res. Labor Bn.3/6/19

REFFRENCE* OFFICIAL RECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS EXEEEEXEX 1947-1919.

MadisonCounty--«~D. C, MeCool, ‘Clerk,

~30-
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James Denson----3318469 Sergeant Q. M.C. (Depot Ser. Co. #1 A.B.C. )

Leonard Thomas----#3874279 Corporal Co. A. 420 Reserve Labor Bn. Q. Ms C.

United States Army «

Mathew Harris----#4800850 Private §., M. C. unassigned (Co.mA® 348th Ser. Bn.)

Nathaniel Simmons----4301771 Private Co., "BW 420 Reserve Labor Battalion QMC

Robert Branson----2809651 Private 1 0. Engineers (Co, "B® 530th Engineers)

(B) St. Michiel Offensive Sept. 12, 15, 1918; Neuse-Argonne

Offensive-Nov. 11, 1918.

REFERENCE* OFFICIAL RECORD OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS 1917-1919

Madison County----D. C McCool, Chancery Clerk.

fy 5 0-8pervisor
Histori al Research Project. 
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DPD, Men in 155th Regiments

Bob P. Cobb

BoB Lewis

Frank H. Tucker

Regan T. Vance

Louis L. Lipsey

Augustus N. Parker

Aubrey C. Hayes

REFERENCE* ROSTER OF WORLD WAR SOLDIERS#*

,
>

Pfr Bos Zi : :

Pessie Cooley, Co~-Bupervisor
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WORLD WAR

111. LETTERS FROM WEE FRONT:

(Taken from a letter written by Lieutenant R. E. Spivey Jr. to his parents

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Spivey, dated Aug. 5, 1918.)

mon July 9, 1918 the Tenth Field Artillery went into action, and for five

days everything was quiet. We did very little firing, and were not fired upon,

and we began to feel that war was a Very tame affair. Bat we were doomed to a

great disappointment, and it was not long in reaching us. On Sunday night,

July 14, everything was unusaally quiet, and there seemed to be no war. At

just 10 minutes after 12 otelock on the morning of July 15 that quitness sud-

denly came to an end, and in front of us the whole world seemed to blaze

forth! at the same time. As stated in the papers, the Germans opened up such

a terrific fire of high explosives, bombs and gases as to make the walking

boldly into machine guns and rifle fires seen 1ike a holiday excursion. For

about 18 hours they kept up the fire, never slackening the pace. The coungyy

for 10 miles back was completely covered; every building was demolished, the

woods were cleared as clear aS if wood choppers had been at work. They dropped

shells about every 10 meters, and each shegl 1s supposed to XXx cover 35

#The Tenth Field Artillery stood directly in the path of on-coming Germans;|

TAKEN FROM A LETTER WRITTEN py LIEUTENANT R. E. SPIVEY.

Urs/A : Co-Supervisor

Historical Researéh Project. j 
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III. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

5 gang of raw recruits, who had never been tested; all through the night and the

next day that inferno of shell and blood and death continued, untillate that

afternoon it seemed that they would never stop coming; but, at last, they turned,

and their fires céased; it was then, after the smoke had cleared away, after

nature had destpoyed the gases, that that former gang of recruits were found

still standing in the path of the fun, They were veterans then, veterans

baptized in their own blood and glorious i: the fact that they never yielded an

inch." oo

"Then the chase began, and for the next 18 days we chased the K:iser's

best, chased them over 15 miles, and still had them XXX going, when we were re-

lieved in order that we might get a little sleep and rest. I never slept over

four houss per night, and many nights did not sleep at all. Never slept from

Sunday night until Wednesday night, and then I was out i: one of the

hardest rainstorms 1 ever saw---wet to the skin. I slept about four hours, and

never ewen caught a cold. One meal a day was a luxury."

REFERENCE* TAKEN FROM A LETTER WRITTEN BY LIEUTENANT R. E. SPIVEY.

rales Research Project}
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III. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

"The following is a letter fromPrivate Harper B. Clark to his mother

Mys, H. B. Clark of this city. Harper was sent from Camp Beauregard ia June

with five huncred men as replacement forces, and was assigned to Battery WEN,

150th Field Artillery of the Forty Second (Rainbow) Pivision, where he took

part in all the fighting of the said Division from his assignment therewith

up to the signing of the Armistice; this Division having reached the furtherest

point attained by any American troops, having taken Sedan. In a later letter

of Dec. 12th received by his nother, he writes from Adenan, Germany, a place

about twenty miles west of the Rhine. He is now with the army of occupation

doing "Watch on the Rhine!.% He has been in Fngldli, through France, Belgfum

ahd Luxemburg.Xs

France Oct. £9th 1918

My dear mother:

Received a letter from you and Burton the other day. You don't know how

glad I was to hear from you. These were the first and only letters I have

RERERENCE* Madisonk County Herald, January 17, 1919.

sed edgie Cooley, Co-Supervisor
Historical Reseanth Project. 
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III. LETTERS FrOM TE FRONT: continued
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received from 2 human soul since here I have been. 1 have been writing you IV. INTERVIEWS: MEMEXNKEX

n vate William Hen Brown son of Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Brown of Shar Shurg.

pretty often lately, but cun't understand why you don't get my letters; but don't Pri ry F ’ * p g

you think that I am not EXX writing to you.!
Miss., was one of the many sopular young men who enlisted in the army at his

£ i hd y r .

; ts call."

tTell John I saw a German plane brought down by an “merican hot long ago country's cal

®He enlisted for service in the mechanical Depprtment, left home May 16th,

right behind our position. X have seen a few brought down, but he was the clos-

18. © a two months course in six weeks a% the A&M College. July

~ est onej the pilot and observer were taken prisoners. It certainly made ne 19.8 ompleting wo : g J

, %
d. he was sent to France by way oI Bnoland, arriving August 2nd."

happy to see that American chase him down. 4he pilot of the German's plane was ora, ne by y € 4 g gy

|
nImmediately on his arrival in France he was sent to the Western Front to

shot in the arnm.!
TY mi rt > Ue Do 1s and was en as d

tAm going to write again soon.
help fill the very much depleted ranks of the U. S. Regulars, au gage

Yourloving son,
in continous action in Argonne Forrest sector until the morning of Oct. 4th, at

Private Harper B. Clark 5330 his command had orders to go over the top!, 2nd how nobly they obeyed,

Battery ME" 150th Field Artillery history will suffice to say. For nine hours they surged against the German

Li, E. F. France.'®
lines, amid the horrible din of shells, machine guns, and payonets, when at

2300 O'clock he received a wound in the right arn: and shoulder from a shrapnel

REFFRENCE* Madison County Herald, January 17, 1918
shell, disabling him sO he was sent to a Base Hospital at Tours, France, w ere

he has been receiving the care of attentiveX surgeons, and nursed by the Red

-Supervisor

He iL teal Roscaa eh Project
Cross nurses with such loving care as only mothersor sisters could give. He

stor e rojectes
hes now recuperated, and is only waiting & ship to bring him back to his home

and many friends."

REFERENCE®* TAKEN FROM THE MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 10, 1219.

Mrs JessieTry
Historical Reseafeh Project. 
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IV. INTERVIEWS: continued

DIED AT SEA

Sam 8S, Summerlin, of passed Away On His Way To FightDe World Liberty

"The many friend of Mr, and Mrs, I. 8, Summerlin, of Millville, Madison
Qounty, deeply sympathize with.them in the sad death of their son, Sam. 8. Sum-

merlin, who died on a U. Se transport at sea Nov, 15th and was buried the same

day

"Sam registered for the army on June 5th this year and was the first boy fran

to go to the colors. He was called to service July 27th and went to

Camp Shelby, “here he trained for over-seas duty.

to Camp Mills anc salled for over seas duty about the 12th of October. He was a
member of the 38th D vision Co. L. 151st Infantry."

REFERENCE* COUNTY HERALD} Nov. 29, 191s.

He was subsequently transferred

‘384
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ITI, LETTERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

Willis H. Barfield Killed In Action

First Canton Man to Gave Up His Life In Country's
Ser¥ice in France.

Ye ad\

"The sad news reached here a few days zgo t Williw H, Barfield had been

killed in action 4in France on July 15th, 1918."

"Those who knew this splendid young man, who was engineer 2t the water and
out:

11ght plant here for seve al years up to the time he entered the army, appreciate

the sterling character of this young man,®

"When called to the colors Barfield vaived exemtion to which he was entitled.

stating to a friend that if he claimed exemption some other boy would have to

step Wp and take his place."

"To his young wife, who was Miss Dessie Applewhite, of MontgomeryCounty,

thispaper Joins other friends in extending sincere sympathy .®

.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD? November 8, 1918.

Mrs, pssst, Co-Supervisor
Historical Rese rch froject,
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RRvies:

#Jack M., Greaves was born in Livingston, Miss, December 10, 1890. On May

5, 1017 Mr. Greaves volunteered for service in the World War and went to Fort

Logan H, ®oots where he was commissioned Second Lieutenant of Company A, 156th

Inféntry and on August 22, 1917 sailed for France and was landed at Brest 14

days laters Mr, Greaves remained with the same command until Oct. 5, 1918 and

was then sent to the Third Corps Infantry school in Clemecy remaining there until

Nov. 7, when he was transferred to 8t. Anyon Reserve Camp remaining at the latter

until the Armistice. He was then sent to St. Lozalre and assisted in the em-

barkation of troops returning home. On Feb. 28, 1918 Mr. Greaves salledfor

home and was landed at Hoboken, N. J. On March 12, he was sent to camp Dix

and honorably discharged from the service.®

opr. Oliver Rudobph Fore was born in Beott county in 1875. When stilla

small child he moved to Flora, Mss., Madison County. Dr. Fore began the

practice of medicine in Flora in 1902 and was Shere until 1917, when he vol-

unteered for service in the World War. He spent some time in the training

station at Fort Riley, Kansas where his rank was that of First Lieutenant in

the Medical Corps. Later the was transferred to Camp Fruston, Kansas

with the Eighty ninth Division and promoted to the rank of Captain in the Med-

| deal Borps in Feb. 1918, remaining at Camp Fruston until honorably discharged.n

RENCE* |RO AND's Mississippi the Heart of the 8 uth Vol, III
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Ve DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS:

"The Herald was glad to receive this week an interesting letter from

Lieutenant J. W. Melvin, formerly of Camden, Madison County, now with the U8.

Medical Reserve Corps in foreign servieé. The letter intimates that the writer

expects to leave England soon and this doubtless means he will soon be on the

battle front."

"Lieutenant Melvin states that a man from Canton was the first u.s. Medical

officer from XEXXEEX Mississippi to land on foreign soil. This young man was

Dr. Burton McKie. Lieutenant Melvin's letter is printed below."

Liverpool, England

December 28, 1917 :

The Madison County Herald,

Canton, Miss.

tI have just received a few clippings from the Madison County Herald from which

I am glad to learn that Madison County won the state championship in agricultural

products.’

tI also learned that Madison County has he prize bull givenby the I, Cy

Railroad. There is one other thing or things that Madis n County has. The

REFERENCE* The Madison County Herald, Feb. 1, 1918.

He 
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V. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OF OFFICERS: continued

first Medical officer from Mississippi who landed in foreign service was a

Madison County boy from Canton. The next was from Jackson and the next would

have been from Madison County if I had not been put on a slower boat than the

one from-=-ee-—e- but to sum it up Madison County had two 6# the first four

Medical officers to cross the Atlantic from Mississippi.!

t I was also very glad to see that Madison County is not in the slacker class

when 1t comes to the contributions to the Y. M.C, A, and the Red Cross. I was

also greatly pleased tc see the negroes had given liberally.!

~ Alva B. McKie, Medical Corps, who resided in Canton, Miss., prior

  

to entering the services, is relieved from further assignment and duty at Fort

  

Franeis E., Warren, Wyoming, and is assigned to the Army ldedical Center, Washing

  

ton, P. C., and will proceed to San Francisco, Calif., and will sail on the Army

  

Transport scheduled to leave that port on or before May 5, 1918, for lew York,

 

  

 

where upon arrival he will proceed to Washington, D, C. and report to duty

accordingly.’ |

"Major McKie was appointed a lst Lieutenant, Medical Reserve Corps, Aug. 21,
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V. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS: continued

£1, 1916. He vacated his appointment therein Feb. 27, 1917 to accept a com

as 1st Lieutenant Medical Corps Regular Army. He is a graduate of the

Army Medical School.®

(The following is taken from papers from camp headquarters, France, Hay 30,19188

"The Regimental Commander 18th Infantry, cites Major A, B. McKie, dedical

Corps for the follewing reasons |

1. Officer of the highest sense of duty has shown during his service with

the Regiment, professional and person characteristics of a very high orders |

©, During the service of the Regiment in the Toul Sector and since April

28th on the Montd@idier-Amiens front, has shown an entire devotion to duty and

has carried out with the greatest efficiency under great stress of danger and

difficulty the work of his notably at the time of the gas attack,

May 3,4, 1918 on the 18th Infantry and the captureof goutigny by the 28th Ine |

fantry on May 28, 1918.%
|

"The Regimental Commander heartily expresses to Major A. B, McKie the above

ap reciation of his services."

9 REFRRENCE® 1, MADISON COUNTY HEARLD, 1918

2, TAKEN FROM PAPERS FROM CAMP HEADQUARTERS,FRANCE, May 30, 1918,
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VI. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS: continued

"The 18th Infantry congratulates Major 4, Bs. McKie on his—

promotion and regrets deeply is departure."

WHe bears with him the highest respect and lasting affection of the regi-

ment upon whose roll of honor his nameX is hereby placed."

DR. C. G. BELL OF U, S. MEDICAL RESERVE

wThe friends of Dr. C. G. Bell and they are many in number are delighted

over the news thathe has been promoted from the rank of Lieutenant to Captain

in the Medical Corps of the U, 8. Apmy. He has the congratulations and best

whshes of Canton and Madisnn County as well as a wide circle of friends in other

parts of the state.®

"Among the many young men of Canton who have left their business and professe

ions to join the colors, none have made a greater sacrifice than this skilled

physician and splendid citizen. He left a lucrative and rapidly growing

practice last summer to go to the army having volunteered his service when war

was first declared onGermany .®

REFERENCES¥*L. Taken frompapers from Caup Headquarters, France, May30, 1918,
2 ‘Madison Coun. Berald oy 5 1918,
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",. G. Spivey was born in Sharon, Miss. in Sept. 7, 1891, In the latter

part of 1915 Mr. Spivey volunteered for military service in the World War and

was sent to thh Second Officers Training Camp at Leon Springs, Texas, where

he was commissioned First Lieutenant ia the Twentieth Field Artillery. He was

then transferred to Camp Stanley and later to Waéo, Texas where he became ate

tached to the air service and wastransferred to Fort Sill, Okla. and later

to Selfridge Field, Mount Clemens, Mich. and from the l&tter place was sent to

France. Mr, Spivey was returned to the U. 8. in the latter part of May 1919

and at Mitchell Field, Ni Y. was honorably discharged from military service."

louis i, Jiggitts having completed his course of training at Fort Sheridan,

111. and Camp Perry, Ohio has been granted a commission as 2nd Lieutenant."

"Lieutenant Jigzitts is one of Uncle Sam's youngest officers being among

the first to receive a commission under an ameddment recently enacted reducing

the minium age for commissioned officers from 281 to 18 years, He is the son

of Dr. and Mrs, J. R. Jiggitts of Canton, Madisa County, and is one of Canton's

most worthy and highly esteemed young men.”

#The Herald joins other friends in extending congratulations to Lieutenant

and predicts for himrapidadvancement in rank." 
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g, C. Ward Now a Major

Ward of Canton, Madison County,

the U. Majorng, C.Ward, son of i,
hgs been pro-

m the rank of Captain to that of Major in

moted fro
to leave soon for duty

Ward is still stationed at Camp Pike, but expects

over seas." The foundation of!
Canton, Miss.

reighton Ward was born at

Sehool in New York and laterngylveston C

was laid at Mohegan Lake

his military training

nant Col of the XENEK student Corps)

at A, M. College. There he was Lieute

and was graduated in 1908."

d the First Yfficers Training school at\

s commissioned Captain in Aug. 1917.

few months has been tacti

n War was declared he entere
"Whe Since he has been

Fort Roots where he wa
cal in-

sgationed at Camp Pike «nd for the pas

s Training School."
structor in. the Officer

uished by the highest sense of honor and

"His whole 14fe has been diting

natural ability, and

ned for him

his recent promotion.”

REFERENCE* Madison County Herald, Sept.
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VI. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

OLDMADISONREADYTOGO OVER THE TOP

This was made evident at the dinner given in Canton Tuesday evening sat

 
  

which fifty or more Red Cross workers from all parts of the cauniy were present

to discuss ways and means of raising the Mz3ison County quota during the first

day of the drive."

All of the district chairmen were present, repre

or both men and women and in nearly every instance they were accompanied by

senting the organization

a majority of thelr workers."

wChatrman Tip Ray presided, prior to the appetizing dinner served. Three

strong addressed were delivered, the speaker being Rev. R., Balling and Freder-

ick Sullens, of Jackson and Honorable Thomas Ward of Canton."

 POULTRY RAISERS HELP RED CROSS

wBggs are being sent in to Mp, Bustav Hansen at Hansen's Store where they

are being turned over to dps. G. E. Ellis every Saturday. Mrs. Ellis sells

the eggs to the Canton merchants and the proceeds averaging about $§10.00per

week are turned over to the Red Cross."

nBggs are being brought in ty both white nd colored people and a reddy

market is found for all of them. ®

"EFERENCE* TAKEN FROM THE MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 10, 1918. 
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VI. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOMES continued

MADISON LEADING AGAIN

won Sunday afternoon, Dr. John B. Howell, chairman of the Madison Red Cross |
  
 

 

Chapter, Robert H, Powell, Campaign manager for the Red Cross Christmas Drive,

Rev. J. C. Robinson, Mr. Gus Hansen, Miss Mattid Dudley and #ps, Chamberlain

delivered strong addresses before a mass meeting of the colored citizens of

Canton and Madison County at the colorec Methodist Church in the interest of the

Red Cross."

miter the addressed, the colored citizens orgenized a colored Red Cross

Auxiliary which is the first colored Red Cfoss Organization EXEANAEEK organized |

in the State of Mississippi. Much enthusiasm was shown by the colored citizens

and they intend getting sll of the colored citizens in Madison County interested

in this great orgahization and 1t 1s pelieved that 1000 of the colored HEX

population will join in a few days.™

REFERENCE® TAKEN FROM THE MADISON COUNTY HERALD, December 14, 1917

Urs.pes 2» Supervisor

fatorleal Resegch 
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VI. ORGANIZATIONS TIAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

FOR _WAR WORK FUNDS

Plans Being Made To Conduct Campaign For Worthy Causes

"At the Buggestion of Pres. Wilson the war work campaign have been united

under one head and all over the United States plans are being perfected for

conducting the great drive soon to begin. Hon. A. XK. Foot, who managed the last

vy. M. C . A. Campaign in this county with such brilliant success has been

chosen Chairman for this county."

"The campaign is for the purpose of raising funcs for the ¥oungMen's

Christian #ssociation, the Young Women's Christian Association, The Knights

of Columbus, Salvation Army, Wer Camp Community Service, Jewisl: Welfare Board

and Army Library Association.®

Ccunty Chai K. Foot , Canton

County Treasurer---F, H, Parker, Canton

Extension Work Director---W. E. Harris, Flora

publicity Sect.---~D, M{ Perlinsky, Canton

REFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Sept. 27, 1918.

Mrs o-Supervisor

ros chrPro ject. 
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VI. ORBANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME: continued VI. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME: continued

Advertising Secretary----Gus Hansen, Canton Red Cross News

Speakers Secretary------Rev. J. A. Wood, Canton Madison County Chapter gets on Honor Roll)

Colored Work Sect.---G. E. Ellis,Canton "Extract from letter written to Dr. J. B. Howell by Catherine Moberly, Director

Chairman City of Canton--Vic Trolio, Canton Women's Bureaut

Industries Secretary--1. B. Cook, Canton "In consideration of the excellent work performed by your workers of the

Chairman Beat I---Faul While, Canton ~ hospital garments and supplies Department as evidenced by late shipments re

Chairman Beat YI.C.AGARdinE, Blora | celved at Divisional Warehouse and 1lnspected by our Bureau, it gives me great

Chatrman Beat 3--James Simrall, Pocahontas pleasure toplace this Department of your chapter on jour Honor Rell! ,.®

Chairman Beat 4---J. D, Pace, Cahton | ~

RED CROSS EUNDS
Chairman Beat 5---0. F, Mansell, Camden (Letter printed in Madisan County “erald Aug. 16, 1918)

\ : n : Ls

Dr. Jno. B. Howell, Chapter Chairman

Canton Chapter A.R. C.

REFF T N COUNTY HERALD, Sept. 27, 1918 Dear Sirs =
BENCS# TEE MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Sep ’ We take pleasure herewith, check No 804 of second Red Cross War Fund,W.@.

o Medoo, Treasure, Amount $2,852.94 payable to the order of your Chapter covering

 

ie Cool Co-Su erviser refund of your proportion of collections of second Red Cross War Fund as coveredrs AMessie Coolgy, Co-Su.
Historical Rese: . by your chapter's war fund---Requisition of dage July 1, 1918.

Very Truly yours,

HJ. Jumonville a
Asst, Mgr.» aie

UNTY HERALD, Sept. 6, 1918

16, 1918 
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IE MADISON GUARDS
( At the Beginning of Civil War)

 

compahy left Canton on Monday evening last for the seat of war in

Virginia, It numbered hetween 80 and 90 men, who have gallantly tendered

their service for war. The cammissioned officers are: W. H. Dudley, Captain;

C. R. Dudley, First Lieutenant; Hugh Montgomery, Second Lieutenant; J. 8. Mills

fhird Lieutenant,"

 

mAsword and a uniform were presented to the Captain by the citizens of

Canton, and a beautiful flag was presented to the company by Miss Lucy Harris.®

*0n Monday morning, prior to the departure of the company, the people

were addressed in the court house square by Elder D. E.Burns in behalf of the

patriotic ¥olunteers, who were about to encounter the danger and hardships

of war.®

#The gathering of our citizens were an impromptu affair; yet, under the

4nspiring influence of Mr. Burnh! eloquence, and the presence of the sacrif-

ieing soldiers, about a thousand dollars was raised on the spot for their

benefit."

REFERENCE Madiscn County Herald, March 28, 1934 (This account was taken

from an old Canton paper)
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COUNTY HISTORY

CIVIL WAR

I. Battles and Skirmishes in County: continued

Sherman's Expedition

"On the 20th, the 17th corps left Meridian moving westward to Hills

boro. The 16th corps left Marion a few miles North at same time at Hills~

boro then the two forces united and moved west toward Canton. Zhe mareh to

8 this point was uninterrupted and the army went into camp one mile from it

on the 26th."

"The next day Col. Winslow with a portion of the cavalry division while

" out on a reconnoissance and foraging expedition encountered Gen. Wirt Adams

and had a severe skirmish lasting several hours, The loss on either sidewas

slight and the affair resulted in a drawn fight.” ag

the 29th a foraging expedition which was sent out from the 16th corps ¥

with a heavy wagon train was attacked by Adams and several wagons captured,

A number of locamotives and cars fell into our hands at Canton, which have

been or will be destroyed.®

 

"Beyond these minor incidents nothing of an exciting nature has occured

since our occupation of the place."

"The great expeditéon which has placed a desert between the Rebel Army

and the Miss. is ended."

REFERENCE* Extract taken from & letter written by a Federal War Special €
for the NewYork Canton, 3-3-1864.
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COUNTY HISTORY

CIVIL WAR
1.BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY: continued

Scrap at Big Black Bridge |
Madison County, Mississippi aken from an old Canton Paper
May 16, 1864,
(Editor of the American1 Citizen)

"1 happened to be at the central railroad bridge, ou Big Black, last

Saturday on the morning of the fight."

"Captain W, R. Luckett and Captain William Yerger, with their commends,

       
    

Ad rihad been guarding the road fpom Moore's Ferry North of the Big Blacksy When the

    
  

 

enemy, on Friday, the 13th, by their superior numbers, caused the main body

    
our troops to fall back towards Pickens Station, and being between Yerger and

       

       
  

Luckett anc their regiment, they (Yerger and Luckett) were pressed the

 

at Moore's Ferry, they ascended the North bank3

 

river, bei:g unable to cros

 

      
  

of the river, through the swamp, to the bridge there, being also unable to

     

 

cross, and Vaughan's Station being burnt by the enemy, Capt. Yerger, commanding

      

 

the squadron, sent back the horses toward the Ferry to be crossed in the morne

     
    
  

ing, and with the remainder of his and Luckett!s men, determined to hold the

bridge, wisely concluding that after burning the depot and buildings at

Vaughan'!s Station, the next exploit of the enemy would be to burn the railroad

    
    

REFFRENCE* Taken fpom an old Canton papery published in the Madison County

Herald March23, 1934.  
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CIVIL WER

I. Battles and Skirmishes in County: Continued

bridge, and so it tupned out at about 8 o'clock Saturday morning, the 14th,

on they came in force about five hundred, towards the bridge. Qur boys,

about 75 in number, were posted on the South side of the bridge, ready and

anxious to receive them, The enemy got into & ditch four to five fect

deep (heretofore made to drain a leke), near the Horth side bank and were

completely covered from view by the cave and andergrowth. From the ditch

they poured in on our boys, for an hour or more, a Storm of bullets, Our’ : , :

. boys had to shoot mainly at where they could see the smoke of the enemy's

gins, One of their gen being killed outright and & number wounded, the enemy

withdrew up the railroad, failing in their atteupt to burn the bridges 3

leagned that Captain Yerger and Luckett and ali their men behaved with great

eoolness znd gallantry, and did all the execution that the asture ofthe case

acmitted of. Had it not been for Captain Yerge and Luckett. and their brave

boys there would have been n@thing to prevent the Yankees irom marching inte

Canton, and destroying everything in their route; none of our men were hurls

A bullet grazed Captain Yerger's throat, and another passed through Captain

Luckett's coat."

REFEPENCE®* Madisan County Herald, March 23, 1924, It was from an old Canton
DaPET » :
   

 

      
   

Jessie Cooley, Co-8uervisor
Historical Research Project.  
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I. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY:

I. Battles and Skirmishes in County, continued

BATTLEFIELDS OF MISSISSISSIPPI (Skirmishes) | *I need not speculate on the effect it will have on the rebellion.”

Big Black Bridge--8. Miss. R. Ry=-- -----May 17, 1868. "We brought with us to Canton 500 prisoners,nearly 10,000 of all ages and

EAREOamannasesameedLY 12, 186%, July 17, 1868 both sexes who left the deserted plantations of their mastersand followed

Si 13s 20-1800 1864 the army7000 mules and horses, several hundred wagons. We have destroyed

March 2, 1864. nearly 300 miles of Rail Road, several thousand bales ofcotton, more than

a hundred cars and ten or fifteen locomotives."

Canton -Oct. 15-16, 1863

TT 17, 1868
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF CANTON

"01les Henny was Col. of the Madison Guards and killed in action, J. KH,

Cheatham being too old to go himself, fitted out a campany and Hal Pudly

was made captain. Harvey Scouts were not attached, but did wondepful work,

Sherman passed through Canton leaving his wounded and sick in care of Dr.

Livingston 18, 1868

£7, 1864

Madisonville~- ~=------Feb, 27, 1864

Concord Church-eee-e—--Dec. 1, 1864

Cage, first surgeon of the numerous hospitals. All of the stores, GoWSS

hofise, and churches were used to take care of the wounded. Numbers of them

died here." a

®*It took Sherman a week to pass through the towh. As no home was opened

acsStl to him, his tent rested under the oak tree, until recently, standing inthe

Mrs, Jessie Cooley, So-Supervisor
Historical Research Project. Owinner yard, Ra was SubsetsCRE}

REFERENCE® Vol. 1, Heart of the South by Rowland. Pages
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I. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY continued

"One doy Lieutenant Rupvey was riding leisurely slong the public road

near Big Black, with three or four of his men, going to make & call on Mr,

Montgomery, whose son belonged to the Scouts, when he found himself in front

of thn mounted Yankee troopers who had just crossed the river to 'spy out

the land!. Giving the word to his men he charged right into these Federals,

who, doubtless, supposing & regiment was at hand, turned tail and fled. Our

men pursued, and only one of the ten egcaped. Harvey charged in front, and

mounted on a superior horse, overtook and passed several of the fugitives, but

he left them for his werk end pressed on after those who were ahead. The

only one who escaped, 8s soon as he crossed the river, wheeled and fired a

parting shot at the Lieutenant who had just shot his thikd man, and seiged

his

REFERENCE* Harvey Scouts--by J. ¥. H. Claiborne, Miss. Vol II
| Mails)

h Project.
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II. Names of Fighting Units From County:

Beaureguard Rifles-----commanded by Jno. W. Balfour, I, 18th Miss.

Madison Rifles---commanded by J. R, Davis, I, 10th Inf.

Msdison Guards--Commanded by W. R. Dudley, G, Rl Inf.

Burt Rifles---commanded by E. R. Burt, 18th Inf.

E. C. vy E. C. Postell, E, 248h Inft,

Wards Battery---commanded byGeorge Ward, Co. A, Reg. Pague's Artillery.

Semmes Rifles--commanded by Hugh Love, H. 9th Inft.

Confederate---commanded by O0lR. Singleton, C. 18thMiss. Rege

Hill's Rangers---commanded by A. P, Hill, DP, Miss. Adam's Calvary.

Camden Rifles---commanded by Adam McWillie, G, 18th Miss, Reg.

McKie Cavairy--comnanded byX W. R. Luckett, M, Adams Cavalry .

Harvey Scouts--commandea by Addison Harvey.

b. Histories of such units through war:

1."Confederates (capt. 0. R. Singleton, 18th Miss.

Battles~=~-
1st Mannassusheesburg

All the battles in Shevusns marth to the sea.

2, Camden Rifles (Capt) Adam McWillie, 6, 18th Miss, Virginia

1st Mannassus, Leesburg, Fredricksburg, Seven days at

Riclumond»

CE¥Roster of Confederate Solaters foundover inthe ChanceryClerts 
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II. Names of Fighting Units From County:

b. Histories of such units through ward continued

z,H11ls Rangers (Capt) 4. P. Hill, D, Adams Cavalry.

411 battles of Sherman's march to Sea

About Atlanta, Ga.

ward's Battery (Capt) Beorge Ward, A, Poguks Arttly.

Battleses

Frodricksbure, Wildness, Cold Harbor.

Semmes Rifles (Capt) Hugh Love, 9th Inft.

Battles--

Army ~f Tennessee, Corinth Chickamauga .

McKie Cavalry (Capt) w. R. Luckett, M, Adams Cavalry.

Postell (Capt) E. C. Postell

Battles=ws Perryville, Murfesburro

Resacca to Atlanta, Ga,

Madison Rifles (Capt) J¥R. Davis, I, 10th Inft.

| Battles~ Siege of Vicksburg, Shilo,

9. Madison Guards (Capt) W., H. Dudley, G, 21 Inft.

Pattles~ All battles of Lee'sArmy Chickamauga.

REFERENCE Roster of Confederate Soldiers found over in ‘the Chancery Clerk's
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II. NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY: continued

| SCOUTS

"Knowing that a sketch of our company would appear in the II Volume

of Claibérnés History of Mississippi, I wrote to Gen. Claiborne for a copy

of this part of his manuscript for publication. He complied with my request,

and thesketch was published as furnished by him, Part appeared in the |

Jackson Clarion, and part in the East Mississippi Times, The writer pre~

served the pieces as they appeared. All know that the ¥.8.8., of Claiborne's

ITI Volume was burned. Considering the following as part of the history of

Mississippi with the pardonable pride of a commondsoldier I wish to see the

same in some way preserved. I wish also, to put a copy in the hands of each

of my comrades, that theyand their families may have some evidence of the

service done by this company of Confederate

"No ohe will claim for this sketch that it 1s anything like complete. It

{s such as was selected by Gen. Claiborne, out of a considerable amount of

material furnished by differefdt persons, and placed at his disposal, It will

1t is believed, prove acceptable and intersting to the membe®s of the ¢

their families and their friends."

REFERENCE A letter written (or introduction) by Wiley N. Nash, Starkville,

Miss.,January 3535. (4 Sketchof Harvey's Beouts]

Research> Frode. 
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II, NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY: cont.
Natchez, Miss.
Sept. 6, 1882

es MW dear Friend :

On the 4th, I mailed you the first instalment of Harvey's Scouts. I

now send the sequel, with the roll of the company, transcribed for me by a

lady relative, who knew Captain Harvey before the war in Canton, a lady whose

husband, adjutant of Gen. Lopez, was shot with him and others ceptured officers

on the ramparts of Havana, whose brother perished during the war in a northern

prison, and whose only son, a captain of artillery (my nephew) was killed at

Vicksburg while standing at his gun reconnoj tering the enemy.

Many of the names on your 11st of gallant fellows are familiar to me.

1 lived in Madison County when I was nominated for Congress and for theee

years thereafter, and previously I had lived two years in Holmes county, and

knew| the parents and relatives of many of the Scouts.

Yours truly,

J. Fo H. Claiborne

NCE* A letter writtem by J. F, H. Claiborne to Wiley N. Nash, Esq.
Starksville, Miss.

dl: 01€y, Co Bupervisor
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11. NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITE FROM COUNTY: cont.

Joseph E. Totnes Tg addicted to superlatives, speaks Yer

highly of this band of partisans. In Georgia campaign 1t operated chiefly

in the rear, and on the flanks of Sherman, who compares it to a 'nest of

yellow Jackets continually buzzing about my trains, and stigging severely

when I attempted to drive them away!., "they wzre everywhere conspkeuous for

activity, enterprise, persistence and |

These are strong credentials. The command 1was composed of the best

materials, and they went without a murmer, whenever the emergency demanded,

and feeely shed their blood in EX Ga., Tenn., Ala., and Miss. Our own people

here at home, knew them best and loved them most. They knew that when Harvey

and his men were about, they had little to apprehend from the raids of the

enemy, or from these itinerant pands-- the curse of all Civil Wars-- that

follow on the flanks of both armies to plunder and murder the unprotected and

infirm. The jay hawkers pillaged whenever they penetrated, and outraged

humanity without regard ®o age or seX. To protect communities from the

scoundrels was a special duty of the scouts. They were familiar with every by

path between Vieksburg and Natchex, and from Brandon to Yazoo City, and man-

{fested aubiquity and promptitude almost miraculous, "

REFERENCE#From Vol II. Claiborme's Histo of Miss.

i Times, Sept. 15, 1888. ee Slo

Published in East 
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"The scouts consisted orginally of twenty-five men, selected from Wirt

Adam's regiment of cavalry, @onfided to Capt. Harvey for special service.

Having soon demonstratéd his activity, audacity and aptitude for this particular

line of duty, his command was increased to forty men, all carefully picked from

Adam's and Ballentine cavalry, and from the twenty~eight th Miss. and with

the spipulation that they were to remain permanently under his commands They

came from various Southern States but were chiefly from Mississippi- from

different counties, the majority from Madison, where Capt, Harvey resided."

REFERENCE* FromVol II. Claiborne's History of Miss. Published in Fast Miss,

Times, Sept. 15, 1882, | adiare pluie,

Cooley] So-Bupervisor
réh Project.
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II. NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY:

155th Regiment information.

"Nothing can better illustrate the splendid material composing the

rank and file of the First Mississippi Regiment in Mexico, than the sellantry
displayed by them in the great war between the states.”

"Captain Douglas H. Cooper of Company B and his first Lieutenant,

Carnot Posey, each became Brigadier Generals in the Confederate afpy. The
latter was Colonel of the 16th Regiment and was soon promoted to the rank

of Brigade Commander. General Posey was killed in the Battle of Virginia,®

"Captain Adam McWillie of Company G, Madison County was killed at
the first battle of Manassas on the lst day of July 1861, while commanding
his forces, %The Camden Rifles', in the 18th regiment Mississippi Volunteers.®

"Company C was the 18th Mississippi Regiment Infantry commanded by
Congressman 0. R. Stngleton and was composed of men from Canton and Madison
County during the Civil War. Thomas H. Griffin went to the war as a member
of Comppny 'C' 18th Mississippi Regiment Infantry (of the Griffin-Barksdale
Humphrey's brigade) first commanded ty Congressman 0. R. Singleton,"

"Company I was the 18th Mississippi Regiment Infantry commandedLd
Jno W. Balfour and was composed of men from Madison County, Company 3 was a

Rifles and there were only a small number of men that madeow
this company."

i 
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Anderson, James NM. Beard, Green A.

Adams, Geo. W. Bacon, M. 8,

krnold, Stewart F. Bale,Wa. KE,
Alford, Jes.E. Banks,

Adsworth, T. Jeff. Cauthen, Wm. A,
Alsworth, A. Clay Cauthen, Robert

Baughan, Jas. W. It Casten, Bugene

Beamon, NoahP. in Collins, Charles

Bryan, Henry H, Coleman, Wa. T.

Ballard, John Gollum, Elbert

Blailoeck, Andrew J. Clark, Sam. ¥,

Byrd, Benjamin Clark, Isham KH,

Dell Harvey a. Casten, Welboon

Bims, J. Wilcher Chadwick, Almon

Brooks, Lewis8. Cotton,Pelix H.
Cotton, L. Fleet

Childress, Jno. W.
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HILL'S RANGERS commanded by A . P,

Collins, Charles

Cully ,De Aubrey

Downs,Jno W,

Dawson,Wm L.

Dick, Henry 8.

Denson,Rich. B.

Fortune, Jas J.

Fryer, Jno D.

Pield, Thos N,

Findley, Same

Grafton, Newton E.

Grafton, Geo W.

Grafton, C. W.

Gafford, B. 8. W.

griffin, ino E.
Gordon, iw. A, L.

George, Joseph P,

6ill, Jno J.

Herron, JerryA.

 

tor of Conferste Soldiers
a

Henson, Wn 8.

Hargon, Edward L.

Hargon, E. N.

Hughes, Isiah

Hudson, Thos E.

Helm, Jno M,

Hulme, Jas L.

Herring, J. B.

Holliday,

Holliday, I. Newton

Hamben, Edwin P.

Howecott, Jno. C.

Hall, Thomas

Johnson, Frank E.

Johnson, Wyly

Johnson, Jno. W.

Johnson, B. Bush

Jones, Lafayette

Jorden, Mathew

Kyle, Howard

CANVASSERS

     

  oy
LC J ho SF § 108

      

 

irs.8.G,Wilde

 

Luckett, Pat .

Lavender, Fred W.

Leflore, Lewis

Lambuth, Jno Wi

Leggitt, A. L,

Lawhon, Pimmerman

Luckett, Richard A.

. Montgomery, Julian

Moody, Agricola

Moody, Henry W.

: Meek, J. B. W,

Millwood, Jesse

Marshal, Julian

Mansell, J. Henry

Moore, J. P.

Martin, Wesley

McDonald Jas

McDonald, M. Le

McDuff, Wm,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

DATE _Novembe:

SUPERVEBBR Mrs, Jessie Cooley CANVASSERS Evel

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars"
#18

COUNTY HIBTORY

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

HILL'S RANGERS commanded by A. P. socontinued

Robert Smy the, Jas 8. Simons,Bam fTobe"

Semmes, B. J.

Thweatte, Cc. P.

Uszle, H. T.

Whitworth, Jno 8.

Witt, David W.

Walker, Je Re

Niver, George Simpson, I. B.

OtCain, Charles Cc.

0'Cain, Frank

Outland, Jerry PD. Sanders, Lewis G.

O'Leary, James Slocomb, W. F.

Simpson, Jno M.

Simpson, Hugh M.

Puryiance, Henry 8. Slocomb, John

Pegram, H. B. EXEEENEY

Purnell, Wm. sample, David J.

Walker, Jno. A.

Walker :

Perry, Zepulon

Perry Nicholas

Patterson, Sam

Reid, ‘Raymond R.

Ross, Jacob

Rimmer, Hosea T.

Ruspt Jno La

“ogers, Ben Cc.

Smith, Joe G.

Shackleford, c.C.

Summers, Jno L.

Shrock, Jno Me

Sutherland,Wm

Sutherland, Pan

Simons, Hamp

Smythe, Do Lo

Ward, w. w.

Ward, Thomas

Wallace, Thos A.

Whitworth, Jno S.

Wilson, L. Berry

‘Wilson, Sam J. °

Wiggins, 8. D.

Ward, We. Ae 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY_MADISON

SUPERVISOR Mrs, Jessie Cooley

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®
#18

COUNTY HISTORY

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

Name of Co.

Alsworth, W. B. Cheek, Landon C.

 

Anderson, J. M. Coechram, J. R.

Ashley, Wm. Douglas, J. F.

Brown, Owen Doyle, Robert

Barlow, J. E. Evans, W. W,

Bonney, C¢ Edwards, 8. W.

Bacon, Henry Edwards, Matt

BeryyWe H, Edwards, J. B.

Braneh, J. C. | Edwards, G. W.

Bristow, F, M, Edwards, Louis

Carson, R. P, Edwards, W m

Coehran, 8. C. | Fliming, Jas. M..

Carpenter, Berry A,

®alhoon, John

Caldwell, D, P,

Covington, W. M,

Caldwell, R. M,

Caldwell, Rs. F.

Fabian, Otto

Fields,

Fields, Henry

Fleming, E. Y.

Origgsty, M. R.
Griggshy, EB. O.

REFERENCE* ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS# 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
DATE Novembe: , 192 B.. — 3 “ : NAN . DA 8 Novem: a v

CANVASSERS__ EvelynLenoir TT CANVASSERS. Ruelvntenste .]irs.§.G.Wilder “Hr:
vivianPeee si

I
—

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars® ,

COUNTY HISTORY
ITI. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY: CONTINUED

MCKIE CAVALRY commanded by W. R. Luekett-------gontinued

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars?
#18

COUNTY HISTORY

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

Mobi CAVALRY commanded by W. R. Luckette---~-continued
Gaines, W. F.

Hardy, J. M.

Hurst, Benj. F,

Hurst, W. C.

Holly, Jeff

Hanna, 8. A.

Howell, Jno B.

Hines, 8 A.J.

Hines, L. R.

Holly, To Me.

Hardy, A. E,

Holt, J. BR.

Hauff, J. E.

Harmon,W. As

Harpn, JoWe

Holbert, A + J.

Henderson, D. J.

Johnson, C. L.

Jones, ¥. B.

Joyner, Robert

Kendall, W. F.

Luckett, Wm R.

Lestér, B.

Lewis, A. F.

Maxwell, 8S. A.L.

Moore, A. @.

Mansell, Wm

Myers, J. NM.

Milton, Samuel N.

Muse, J, H,

Mabry, James

Mabry, Levie

Mabry, Mat

Mills, B. B.

Mills, J. B.

ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS®

Mundy, P. 8.

Muse, J. H,

Myers, F. F.

Myers, J. N.

McMillanB.
McKay, W. R,

Maerary, Quit

McWillie, James

Owens, 8. A.

Prichard, B. L.

Pigg, John oh

Pigg, Auguslus

Page, William

Powell, G. W,

Preston, J. A.

Semes, Wn A,

Stebbins, A.W.

Simpson, Mitchel

S8kimer, Jno B.

Stanford, A, W,

Smith, John D.

Simpson, H. M.

Simpson, Jas P,

Slaughter, L, G.

Shaw, O. 8. D.

Seymour, J. W,

Sherrard, W. F,

Seals, Nim

Skimer?» Mathew

Shelby3 it . Be

Semmes, Jno T.

Shelly, Elbert

Slaughter, L. @.

Tucker, J, A.

Thomas, Sam

REFERENCE* ROSTER

Tankersly, G. W.

Taylor, A{

Wales, John E,.

Westbrook, Jasper

Walker, J. H "Bob®

Wilson, Jerry

Ward, E. D.

Warren, Garner

Wright, Se A,

Weems, William

Walker, John H,.

Wallace, J. J.

Wallace, 8.

Westbwook, M. ¥.
Williams, 8.

Wyse, J. H.

Wyse, J.W.

OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS# 
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DATT NOV

CANVASSERS
Brelhen
ivianPace

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®
#18

COUNTY HISTORY

£XI. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

   
Anderson, Charles L. Branch, J. C.

Benton, KE R. M, Brittigan, J. P.

Baldwin, Own G. Benton, R. M.,

Baldwin, Wm. A, Cheek, Robt. T.

Brown, Jas, L. Coleman, FrankD.

Brown, Joseph G. Cauthern, Jno B.

Baker, JamesM
Rel ~ Cauthern, B. E,

Bartel, Herman

Brown, Richard C.

Benthal, Wm, H.

Brown, PD T.

Clark, Philip

Carson, Buck

Caldwell, 8. C,

Chamberlain,H.

Brooks, W. L.
| Changanier, H.

Billingslea, F.
Clymar, J. R.

Bailey, Lon

Baker, 8. 8.

Barnett, J. W,

Coleman, G. W.

Cross, W, C.

Culipher, A. O.

Balfour J. R
A Curtis, J. T.
JR 8)|AXa
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Revised Assignuent #5 "Wars®
#18

COUNTY HISTORY

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY!

         

   
    

 

WARDS BATTERY commanded by Geo. Ward-- ---géntinued!

Dudley, C. Re

Debro, John

Dancey, James L.

Dancey, J. W.

Dancey, W. T.

Daughtry, J. B.

Dean, W. H.

Drennan, A. M.

Pivine, T. W.

Dinkéns, J. H.

H. C.

Dugan, Reece

Eldridge, R.

Evans, B, F.

, Finley, John

Fulton, David

Griggs, James

George, 8. D.

     
      

   
   
  
  
    
 

  

George, W. F,

Groves, Presley

Griffin, W. A,

Groves, SohA,

Henderson,

Harrell, Je

Hadthieoek, Whitmel
Harris, D. H.

Hauser, Joe

Hays, Hugh

Herndon, B. J. P.

Hester, B. D.

Hester, P. W.

Hollingsworth, Jno.W.

Jeffries, Joe

Jones, Bs: H.

Jonesy Jom L.

Jorden, J. ¥.

Johnstone, MV.

Jones, Thos. N.

Jeffries, Joe

Jones, B. H.

Jones, John Le.

Kearney, I. EX Kinchen

Kearney, G. H.

Kearney, J. Ge

Kearns, Mc K.

King, S. D. |

Lee, M. M.

Bee, W. J.

Libsecomps dno W,

Libscomp, Joe F.

Maxwell, Jno W.

MillsJ. M.

Massey, C. J.
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CANVASSERS__E

Revised Assigfent #5
18

COUNTY HISTORY

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MENFROM COUNTY:

WARDS BATTERY commanded by Geo.Ward--—----gontinued

 

Moore, J. I. Reid, J. Pb. Stewart, Je 3

Fanes Reid, W. G. ; Stewart,W. M.
McFarland, Tatas RichaRds, W M Stickney, B 7. 8
McGaughey, J. C. Rimmer, J. A. ; Stokes, MN. Me

McGaughey, Wash Rotch, Gi W. Stokes, 8. J.
McMazckin, Horace Stinsoh, D. George Stokes, R. T.

Nichols, L. L. Smith, F. J. Stone, P. 8.
Nichols, M. C. Smith, Carrol Stwacher, P, A.
O¥Mara, M. Scott, A. C. Tarry, Bd,

Owens,John Salmon, C. M. Vanhouten, E. C,
Pitchford, overt T. J. C. Welsh,AM.

Pitchford, John C. Scott, Seth R. Walker, Philip
Patton, W. A. Slocomb, Jno T. Waggoner, Booker i ul 5
Powell, W.W. Scott, George hl Waller, Asa
youn. B. Saith, Frank Walne, Wm
Richards,Thos J, Smith, Ware, A. H.

Rimmer, avis E. Snith, Fred Weister, c.
Ragl,348. Suse, NP Weiner, W. B.
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COUNTY, . MADISONa ik : DATE NO y TBAT .

SUPERVISORJessie CANVASSERS__EvelynLenoir
Bro.|ATH.JT

VivianPace

Revised A:zsi ent #5 "Wars®
dis’

 

COUNTY HISTORY

111 NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FRBM COUNTY:

WARDS BATTERY commanded by Geo. Ward------gontinued

Whitehead, W. B,

Williams, J. W.

White, R. A.

Wilson, Jno G,

Winpigler, Jno W,

Woodley, Henry

Yergain, J. VW. Tyeangan]

AEAUREGARD RIFEES JHO WW, BALFOUE 28a

Brown, Charles ZT. Kearney, Walter G. Taylor, Turner

Balfour, Jno, W. McNeely "King" Thomas, G. W,

Dillard, C. J. McDonald, J. 7.

Jiggitts, Lems NM, Nicholson, 8. T.

Johnson, Richard Robinson, James
| SibleyP. H,

EFERENCE® OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS®    
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUPERVISOR_

Mrs,

Jessie

Cooley

  

Revised Asigient #5 "Ware?
p18

 

Frome Carson, N. J.

Adams, Joseph

Adam , Henry F.

Allen, R. TF.

Allen, B. W. W.

Allen, Asbury C.

Allen, G. T.

Allen, J. B.

Alsworth, N. B.

Bass, 8,

Broadnas, Wm H,

Broadnax, Jno Rs

Charlés, Jno A.
Charles, Joel Bs

Cooper, Milas M,

Cauthern, Tho J,

Cauthern,
Clark, Josh
Qooper, JonI. Hamblen,W. HD

Carson, Robert

Chambers, W. R.

Cunningham, R. E.

Carpenter, Henry

File, Wm C.

Faucett, Tom

Faucett, Wm.

Paucett,John

Fragier, Robt,

Fragier«=

Flippin,Bdward

Graves, Wm

Gibson, Bustavis A.

Gilbert, R. D.

Hamblin, Daniel

Hicks, James M,

 

COUNTY HISTORY |

TIX. MEN ENLISTED FROM COUNTY: CONTINUED

CAMDEN RIFLES ADAM McWILLIE 18%)

   

    

  

   
   

   

  

 

  
  

   

 

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

   

   

a
;

S
a
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  SUPERVISOR

  
    
  

   
      
  

«8

   Hemmingway, D. M,

Harris, Joseph

Huff, Edward

Hamilton, James

Hawthorn, J. W.

Hicksk R, C.

Howard, Arthur

Huffman, Sam

Jackson, doe

Jackson, Wn.

LeBlane, J. Hayden

Leslie,--

Leake, George

Leggitt, HughL.

3

a
L
E
R

R
e
n
i

a
:

a

Leslie, Thomas

Maptdm, John B,

Maxwell, Thos BD.

COUNTY __MADISON

   

 

    
   
    

Holliday, Jesse M,

76.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

DATE

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®
#18

COUNTY HISTORY

III. MEN ENLISTED FROM COUNTY: CONTINUED

CAMDEN RIFLES commanded by Adam McWillie -- --=w@ontinued

Maxwell, W. L.

Moore, A. H, J

Martin, James
Matlock, R, F.

Miller, W. C,

Matlock, C. F.

Matlock, Thomas

McKay, David J,

McWillie, Wao.

MeMurtray, J. H.

McCulloeh, Wm

McMurtray, J. Warren

Newland, Richard

OtCGain, J. H,

0'Cain,Johil,H.

Purviance, A.

Pickett, George

Patton, Davage

 

CANVASSERS

~~ Phillips, Geo

Pickett, B. PF,

Russell, Jno. C.

Smith, T. P,

  

Phillips, Tom

   
      
  

Powell, Johm

     

      
   

  
  
  
  

   
  

  
  

   
     

Ralston, John

Spruill, B. L,

Spruill, Friley J.

Smith, Benjamin F,

Stinson, Wm B,

Simpson, Robt. Ws

Sutherland, Johnson0.

Sins, Edwin 0. R.
Scott, Reh

Shelby, Evans

Semes, Andrew

Shipp, Winter



HT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

CANVASSERS,

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY: CONTINUED

CAMDEN RIFLES commanded by Adam

Smith, J. Ad
Tueker, Jno N.

Weathershy, H. w.

Weathershy y Re Fu

Wright, George M.

Walker, W. Thompson

Wright, Geo lec,

| Walkins, Green

Wade, Calvin

Wallace, J. M.

Wallace, R, C,

Wilson, Wm,

White, DP, 8.

Woods, I. M,.

Young, Ebnezer

ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE

0
pens aia

LY

noir

IPrCr
vian Pace

, 18,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJEC®.

CoWNEE__Madison.

SUPFRVISOR_ Mrs,JessieCooley CANVASSERS__B

Revised Assigngpent #5 "Wars®
#18

COUNTY HISTORY

111. KAMER 0OF ENLISTED MEN FROM. COUNTY ¢
(name of Sou) (Re iment)

Oth
 

Alsworth, B.

Alexander, A.

Alford, M. T.

Adams, W. J. sh,

Byrd, J. Ls

Byars, F.

Dickerson, J. Es

Bdwards, E. H.

Brown, B. Estelle, Samuel

Barlow, A. Ds Bdwards, James

Blake, J. Goodloe, W. W.
Basdy ’ T. Garrett, Singleton

Bates, Je Ww.

Te Graves, R. E.

Carraway, V. A.

Caldwell, Jas

Caldwell, John

Garett, L. M,

Goodloe, Richard

Goff, John

Holliday, Thos L.

Handy, Charles

Hirsh, L.

Harrison, James

Carraway, U. A.

Cantrell, E, C.
Carter, e, Ae

Canill, Janes

Eickman, Joe H.

Herron, DP. G.

Hicks, Bs Fe

Hamilton, J. PD.

Hargraves, A,

Harris, T. W,

Hoy, P. B.

Inman, Jas W,

Joiner, Wesly

Love, Thos J.

Lee, Leonard

Love, D. C.

Lewis, George

Lathan, E. D.

Mosby, Wm. J.

Murphy, P.O.

Moseley, G. W.

Meek, J. 



9,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY

__

MADISON DATE November 25, 1036

SUPERVISOR Mrs. Jessie Cooley CANVASSERS__E
Mrs. 8. G. Wulder

Vivian Pace

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars"

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

SENMES RIFLES commanded by Hugh Love--- ---continued:

McKenney , John Stones, C. Py ~ Wallace, TI. Ge.

Newell,
| Smith, 3. Bs Walne, Wm

Prichard, J. Foster Smith, J. Ps Yancey, W. F{

Pace, Dow Smith, G. W.

Pearce, L. A. R. Smith, Cae

Pearce, L. H. Snith, T. P.

Preston, C. M. ‘Scott, Richard

Stokes, C. TP.

Phelps, Thomas

Powell, George

Plumlee, F. M. Simmons, Spratt

Richards, Ruben Troutman, Chas

Rogers, Jno H.
Bere

Tucker, 1. Re

Rogers, W. J.

Richards, J. M.

Wallace, Walter P.

Wood, PD. E.

Sanders, Hugh
y NE Wise, George A.

Sanders, James Wilson, Wm

Walker, Winter

STER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS*

i 
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DATE November.
COUNTY MADISON _____.

SUPERVISOR__Mrs,JessieCooley CANVASSERS EvelynLent

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®

COUNTY HISTORY

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNIX3

NameofCo.
Captain Regiment

Chambers, B. F.

 

 

Calhoon, Sol 8.

Fleming, Elijah
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COUNTY MADISON 'DATE_ November 25

SUPERVISOR Mrs. Jessie Cooley CANVASSERS Eve n BY)

S we Wilde

Vivian Pace

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

CIVILWAR

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY: continued

HAR SCOUTS

(commissioned officers)

Addison Harvey-------captain

Robert ist Lieutenant

Thos. Land--(killed in Ga.) 2nd Lieut.

George Harvey (promoted on the death of Lieut. Land.

William Tyson---Junior 2nd Lieutenant.

(non-commissioned officers)

Harry Cage----Color Bearer

Dr. Cabiniss--Surgeon

Sergeant Jane--W.M. and Com. Sergeant

R. 8tansil----18t Sergeant

T. Batts----2nd Sergeant

T. Nelson---3rdSergeant

Wiley N. Nagh--4th Sergeant

REFERENCE* J. F. H. Claiborne

P. L. Jordan---5th Sergeant

H. X. Portwood--1st Corporal

R. McLemore--8nd Corporal

J. Nelson---3rd Corporal

Frank Tinner--4th Corporal

Jesse Jordan was 180 ond

Sergeant until he was ser-

iously wounded and was

never able to rejoin his

command. 
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COUNTY MADISON DATE____Novembe:

SUPERVISOR Mrs. Jessie Cooley CANVASSERS

     
  

   
   
     

ire8Hiroe
fivianPaes

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

     

 

  

 

   
   
    
    
   
  
   
   
  
   

 

  
   
   
   
  

     
   

    III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY: continued

continued   Harvey Scoutst

   P at

R. Anderson John Lorance T. Eakin

JamesArchiball W. Brewster W. Eskford

John Barrow R. Burton John Evans

William Bates Thos. Clark ‘Thomas Fields

H. Blackburn | James Cook Harry Fields

T. Birdsong M.Cartwright Scott Fields

A. Bayer J. Cartlett W. Flowers

G. Boling John W. Chandler = J. Fitts

John Boling John Craig John Freeman
D. Broswell John Crowder in George Galloway

Jo KilgoRE W. B.Cavanah A. Gardiner

J. King Issaac Davenport James Goodloe

A. Land James Drane John Grayham

x Thomas B, Land R. Deason W. Hemmingway

Jno. Lamb G. Dupree J. Harvey

Frank Lipscomb W. De Grafenried Hamman

John Leavell on W. Dean R. Sapper

George Lackett

IFERENCE®J, F. H, Claiborne



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUPERVISOR Mrs,Jessie Cooley

CIVIL VAR

IIT. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY: continued

HARVEY SCOUTS! cont.

 

William Henry

John Hogan

Ed. Holmes

Howcott

B. Humes

J. Haddock

Robert Hooks

W. Jackson

T. B. Jones

Walter Kennedy

S.

William McBride

A, Moshy

Be Muse

John Myers

John Murdock

Rs Meredith

John Morrow

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars"

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

Junius Moon

Hal Niell

E. Olom

E, Owens

Steve Owens

James Parks

John Pendleton

Dave Parsent”

T. Priestly

W. Priestly

WW. Perkins

George Pendleton

I. Regan

James Renfopoe

Clay Robinson

W. Sandidge

D. Sample

George Shelly

DATE_ November 25, 1886

CANVASSERS__ Evelyn Leneir
Mrs. £8. G.01der

Vivien Pace

B. 8herod

G. Sherod

L. Bims

Lud Smith

I. Smith

D. See

G. Sirene

B. F. bimmons

G. Tyson

John Tyson

James Tucker

E. Taylor

R. Thompson

Thomas Whitehead

7. T. J. Williamson

John Tullis Watson

Wallace Wood

M, Wilson

84
3

HYSTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTYMADISON
SUPERVISOR

Revised Assignment #5 "Warsw

#18

COUNTY HEBTORY

FN OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

(Soldiers that were captured in service)

Baker,James i. (Ward's Battery: Co.A. captured Aug. 1863 Ratliff's Ferry, iiss,

Charles, Joel (Camden Rifles 18th Miss. Captured May 6, 1584, Gettysburg

Castens, Hobert J. (Hill's Rangers 18th Miss. Captured July 4, 1868 Vicksburg,
Chambers, Samuel (10th Infantry Captured July 4, 1863,

Broadnax, Jno, R, (Camden Rifles; captured April 1865

Coleman, Wm,T. (Hill's Rangers ; captured Dec. 1865 Rough and Ready, Gg.

Hardy, J. M, (McKile Cavalry; captured Dec. 1862 Grenada)

Hamblen, Daniel (Camden Rifles; captured Fredricksburg)

Handy, Charles (Semme's Rifles; captured Oct. 9, 1862 Nicholasville, Kye)

Luckett, Robert L. (Confederate; captured Fredrickshurg)

Martin, John B, (Camden Rifles; captured Gettysburg)

Maxwell, Thos. D. (Camden Rifles ;eaptured Fredricksbhrg)

McKee, WnL. (Confederates; captured, Dedar Mound)
Henry 8, (Hill's Rangers; captured July 4, 1863 Vicksburg.)

Richard, J. FosterN(Semme's Rifles; captured Sept. 20, 1862 Mursfordville)

Pitchford, Robt. T. (Ward's Battery; captured April 2, 1865 Petersburg)

8mith, Pleasant M. (Confederutes; captured Dec. 1868, Fredricksburg)

Spruill, Benj. L. (Camden Rifles; captured Fredricksburg) 
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COUNTY__MADISON DATE_ November 25, 1936

SUPERVISOR CANVASSERS Evelyn w~giof
3 Ee. 3 Wilder

»ssie Coole  

 

  
  

   

  

  

   
  
  

     

 

  

 

  

 

  
   

 

  

    

  

Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

Feat OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY: continued

MENKILLEDINBATTEE

Boown, Joseph G,-~------Ward's Battery: killed June 23, 1864--Cold Harbor.

 

 

Broadnax, Wm Hy-~=---= -Camden Rifles: n July 3, 1863, Gettysburg.

Brook, I. Fy-- ---------Hi1l's Rangerst n July 28, 1864, Atlanta.

Barlow, Semme's Rifles: " Chickanauga.

Banks, —————---- Hill's Rangers: " July 1863, Vicksubnr.

Brooks, W, Ward's ® 1863, Bréstow, Va.

Cauthen, Robert--———e--Hi11l's Rangers: " April 6, 1865, Bolton's Creek,
Ae

Cain, Remus------------Camden Rifles: " July 21, 1861, lst Manassas.

Cappenter, Bery A.-----McKie Cavalry " 1864, Dover--Yazoo Co,

Carraway, Ves. A,------Semme's Hiflest " Dec. 24, 1862 Murfesburo.

dwell, John-------_ -Semme's Rifles: *® Nashville, Tenn.

Carraway, U. A Rifles " Corinth, Miss,

Carter, CodasrreSemme's Rifles? n Murfesburo, Tenn

oper, John I,-=------Camden Rifles: " Oet. 21, 1861, Leesburg.

Cooper, J. a Peach Tree

Cassell, B, | " Gettysburg.

1861-1865.
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MEN KILLED IN BATTLE: continued

Dew, Semme's Rifles: Killed

Drane, Oseola---"onfederates n July 21, 1861

Dennis, Riflesi®

Edwards, E, H,---Semme's Rifles

Faucett, John----Camden Rifless "

Faucett, Wm,-----Camden Rifles: *

Griggs, James----Ward's Battery:® July 10, 1868

Gibson, Bustavus A.--Camden

Goodloe, Richard----Semme's Rifles:

Galtney, George----Confederates "

Harrison, James----Semme'!s Rifles:

Hicks, B, P,~wew--Semme's Rifles:

Henry, E,

‘Hays, Hugh-------Ward's Battery: Killed 1864

Love, Hughe-----Confederates: "

CANVASSEFRG__]

Franklin,

Nove od he To 25 1926

Yeiyii

3 Ps= mets

Resacca, Ga,

lstlanassas,

Corinth, Miss.

Resacca, Ga,

MaevemX Hill,

Maevem Hp11,

Funkstown, Md,

Gettysburg, Pa,

Munfordville, Ky.

Fredricksburg

Resacca, Ga,

EEXENXNIXX Tenn,

Maeven Hill,

Cold Harbor, Va,

Peach Tree Creek,Ga.

Chickasaw Bayou~near Vicks-
Love, Marshall--- Confederates: ® May 1863

| burg.
Lawhon, Bimmerman-~-Hill!s Rangers:® April 6, 1865 Bolton Creek.

REFERENCE* ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS 1861-1865. 
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I1I.
MEN KILLED IN BATTLE: continued

Luckett, Wm. R,----McKie Cavalry: Killed = April 6, 1865

Montgomery, J. Lafayette--Hill's Rangers: Killed June 1868

Montgomery, Jas R.--University Grays: " May 4, 1864

McKay, Samuel " 1862

McWillie, Adam--~----Camden Rifles: "July 21, 1861

Pace, Dow-~- ---~-——--8emme's Rifles: n

Pearce, Rifles? "

Phelps, Thomas fo

Hhillips, Rifles?

Phillips, Geo.------CamdenRifles?

Smith, Joe Rangers?

Simmons, Sam "Tobe"--Hill's Hangers!

July 2, 1864

Epil 6, 1865

Sutherland, Johnson O%---Camden Rifles? Oct. 21, 1861

84mms, Edwine-----Camden Rifless Oct. 21, 1861

Scott, Richard----~8emme's Riflest

icker, Jno.N,~~---Camden Rifles: ® July 21, 1861

Wales, Peyton G.---Confederatest ® Sept. 3, 1864

Walker W, Thompson---Camden Rifless "

Wallace, 2. G. ~---Semme" s Rifles:

Harper's Ferry

2 Le
btSeer

n Pac

Bolton's Creek.

Vicksburg, Miss,§

Spotsylvania

Iuka

lst Manassas.

Corinth

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Gettysburg

Gettysburg

Franklin

Bolton's Creek,=

Leesburg, Va,

Leesburg, Va,

Corinth

1st Manassas

Berryville

Charles~
town, a,

Chickamauga

Fredricksburg,

-884
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COUNTY HISTORY

111, NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

a, Names of all veteranst

Reverend Ellis, Camden, Madison Mississippi.

WwW. J. Gary, Flora, Madison County, Mississippi.

Jo A. Beale, Canton, Madison County, mississippi.

Captain James Dinkins, formerly of madison County, now a resident

of New Orleans.

REFERENCE# Diek McCool, Canton, Miss,
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III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY: continued

 

(Mr. J. C, Pitchford writes of his trip to Great Reunion)

"Despite my four-score years and the intense heat of the July sun, I re-

solved to see the grand climax of American feeling, which would be portrayed

by an event which I had been patiently awaiting for the last fifty years. ©o

I went to Gettysburg, taough the trip pwmoved toomuch for one of my advanced

ages. I can truthfully say tha 1 was amply repaid for all its hardships. I

never knew belore how high the oid veterah is held in the love and esteem of

the American people, on both sides of the Potomac river."

"As seon &s I boarded the train at Canton I found myself the object of

especial care and solicitude on the part of all passengers, including even the

railway officials, all of whom seemed to vie with each other in their efforts

to add to the comfort of an old soldier, a feeling which was not the least

abated when I had crossed the Ohio River and tentered the enemy's country!;

{ndeed, it seemed that the farther I went the more friends I found."

"While seated inthe car at Baltimore, Jaded and travel-worn, and feeling

almost friendless amid a thousand friends, I heard an inquiry, 'are there any

Missiseinnians in this car?! My bedge disclosed my allegipnce and he rushed

up exclaiming with much excitement. 'Isn't this John?! Xess, I sald, 'but tell       

 

me who addresses me!, ‘Why, don'tyou remember Lon Bailey?! Immediately there

  

ty Herald, July 25,1913,
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III. continued

was &a hearty handgrasp, but no room for words, I had not seen or heard of

him since I left him sorely wounded on the battlefield on April 2, 1865,

Don was a rattling, rollicking, devil-may-care boysoldier, of the kind which

~ made the Southern armies well-migh invincible, because they fought mostly

for the fun of it and never knew when they were whipped anc when struck by a

bullet; took it merely as a part of the game. We stuck together the first

day but the next morning I lost him, and though 1 walked ten miles in search

of him, I never found him anymore. May peace be with him; he was true as

steel on the field of battle and I know that he makes & good citigen in

Chattanooga, where he told me he now lived.®

¥When we arrived in Gettysburg we found that the railroad tracks had been

extended through the town on to the center of the city of canvass, where 211 the

vets were disembarked,amd when we stepped from the train, with a faint esho of

the old Rebel yell the band struck up 2 lively air and it was a pathetie as

well as inspiring sight to se each oid fellow in blue greet for a partner an-

other old fellow in gray,amd right well did they keep step to the merry music

{in MEXEANX the dance. There we were met by a committee to how us to our

quarters on the tented flelds and such a military camp the world has seldom

  

seen RB!

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD, July25, 1913    

 

soley, Co~Bupervisor  
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III. continued: (Went To Gettysburg)

WAfter his arrival, and as soon as he 'got his bearings!, the first object

 

of the old vet was to find the position on the field which Be occupied on the

day of the battle. As nature makes but few changes iu our old and open

country, iike Eastern Pennsylvania and makes still ewer, this was in most

cases easy to Go, especially sluce our country had done co much to pertetuate

every detail of the battle."

"Immediately in the rear of the Federal position, the government has

purchased nearly 27,000 acres and converted the same Into a National Park,

the beauty and splendor of which I shall not attempt to describe. Here have

o
o

been spent millions of money and the skill of the sculptor lizndscape garden-

er and civil engincer has been exhausted to beautify, embellish and adorn

uhtil they have created a sec-ndgarden of Eden, minus only the glg-trees and

the flowers and the happy pair to enjoy it."

"With an old Tennesse veteran of Ascher's brigade who participated in the

       

    
   

charge of Pickett's men, I walked scross the wheat field just on the line of

the charge, and when we arrived at the Emmetbrey pike, where our men received

the first fire of the enemy, I stopped and pondered. After Longstreet had

failed to take Little Round Top in the second day's fight, and with the

elevated point in possession of the enemy, it did seem to me that our beloved

REFERENCE* Madison County Herald, July 25, 1913
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chieftain made the mistake of his Iife, when he attempted to pierce the ememy's

line where he did. It seemed like sending men into a slaughter-pen where they

could do nothing but die. The storm of leaden hail in thelr faces with their

whole line unfolded hy the flark fire from Round Top was nore than flesh and

blood could stand, end that spiendid line of brave sculcs withered and vanished

like they entered the vortex of hell } and Gettysburg was lost | When the

few bleeding survivors turned in retreat, let it be said to the honor and doy|

of their magnanimous foes thet bhey refused to shoot such brave nen in the
\

back and in cheer arose to proclaim thelr vietory.?® a)

T

® But 'To err is human', and General Lee was not a God. The great Nap=

3
oleon comnitted an irretrievable blunder when he persistemtly hurled his cave.

- 1 = 3 - i. “i

alry forces against Wellington's surried ranks on the rain-soaked iielf of

Waterloo; Caesar lost all, but fame when he led his EXNXX¥XAM vietorious legions

the Rubican and Cannac tells that Hannibal invited defeat when he attempt

ed to attack the Eternal @ity at the in opportune time."

reunion at Gettysburg will ever stand as an unique event in the worlds

history. Up be that date there is no record where men who, fifty years before,

had been at each other's throats in a death-struggle for what each one thought

was right now met each other on the most memorable battle-field and clasped  

 

hands as brothers and laughed aver the deeds of other days,®

Rv A J Ce Pischiford

Ra ¥adison ounty Herald, 1913 | Late dsaison, Misa,Artillery
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IV, LETTERS FROM FRONT AND WAR PRISONS

"From a letter from Lieutenant D. 8. Montgomery of Co. G,, 21st Mississi-

ppi Regiment, to his father, A. J. Montgomery, of this county, we are permitted

to make the following extract. Lieut. Montgomery was captured in a fight

near Farmville, Va., on the 6t. of April, (in which these casualties occurred)

snd was taken to Johnson's Island, where he is now a prisoner, We hope he may

have a more speedy release than he seems to anticipate,’

ar give you a list of the captured in my company: R. C., Blalock, sergt

Denman, privates Blalock, M. Collum, 3.0, Chipley, W. F. Hall, &orp'l J. 8.

mitchell and John E. Wamack., In. N. Williams, 8. B. Robinson and Chas. Dehart

were in the fight, but nothing is known as their fate. There werc no ifficers

of he (Humphreys) killed. Capts' Bessions, McNeely and Wall were

wounded. All of the officers sre at Johnson's Island, except three. Gart

Jehnson is well, The whole division (Kershaws) was entirely surrounded and

captured with a few individual exceptions. Our loss in killed and

wounded, very small,?’

"11 shall make preparations to stay until Christmas, as I see no prospect

at present of getting out sooner! ,”

FERENCE® The American Citizen, May 22, 1865.
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VI INTERVIEWS:

ae With Veterans:

"One ww finest and most beloved citigens of Madison County is

Rev, Ellis of Camden. This old gentleman entered the war between the states

when he was only sixteen years of age. He was made the Chaplain of the 26th

Georgia Regiment. He I'ought in the opening battle and was present when Lee
surrendered to Grant.

The most outstanding battles to him were Fredericksburg, “hancell

Orsville and Gettysburg. This gallamt soldier tells of Lee's surrender so
vividly that we can picture ourselves watching as the Leader of the ®outh-

land rode by on his horse and stopped to shake hands with men along the way.

Ihe soldiers were tired and hungry having had for food the day before only a
few stale crackers. Grant brought these poor half starved soldiers food from

his camp and ewen aiid the distress the Confederates ate, drank and attempted

So make merry.

Brother Ellis would act as personal ezmcort to Mrs. John ©, Gordon and
rs. glemet A, Evans and EK help them through the lines. These ladies were
the wives of the Generals in his €@ division.

This brave soldier who fought hard for the cause of his dear South-
land is still livimg in Madison County and delights in telling of his war

experiences."

REFERENCE* Interview with Rev. Ellis, War Veteran of Camden.

Supervisor 
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Ve. INTERYIEWS:

a. With Veterans: continued

(Quoting Mr, J. A. Beale of Cantoh)

"I entered the war at the age of 16 or 17 in 1864 under Captain Harreld-

John Cage, Lieutenant of Co. We had to check up on deserters. This took

us all over this county and part of Hinds County. doing this I en-

countered many dangers and hardships."

<

adr. W, Gary, a confederate veteran of Flora, Miss. who enlisted in

aloe” county as the age of 17 but who was in service in Madison County and

after the war settledhere, gives this accounts

*In 18682, we were camped at Shepherd Springs when we went to Rodney where

a battle wason and 7 confederates and 1 ¥ankee Lieutenant was killed. This

battle was fought in a Gorn field which was just beginning to put on ears of

corn. This battle was in action an hour or more and the Yankees had negroes

fighting for them. One negro deserter was killed and s@veral others were

wounded. I was in great dmmger as the shots fell all around me. I guarded

the wagons and was fully armed for action.,' ®

REFERENCE® Jatorviens with J. A. Beale, Canton, and W. Je me Flora, two

onfederate Veterans.

» 9
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V. INTERVIEWS:

XREX ERX

Captain and Mrs. James Dinkins, of New Orleams, who formerly lived in

Canton, are among the beloved and distinguished citizens who will visit their

old home during the Centennial.”

"During his young manhood, Captain Dinktas lived with his parents at

&,i1sonville and was married to Miss Sue Hare whose home was the Spruill

residence, Canton, of today. Only last year, Captain and Mrs. Dinkins cele~

brated their 67th wedding anniversayy at their beautiful home on 8t, Charles

avenue, in New Orleans. A number of relatives from Canton attended the cele

bration. "

"In an issue of the Canton Times, dated Jamusry 29, 1897, the editor had

the following to say! |

James Binkins has wikitten a book entitled 186.1 0 1865. which

tells his personal recollection and experience in the Confederate servi

The matter is from notes kept by him during the war without an of ever

publishing them, but being persistently urged ty friends a
? A 3 ol5

He

manuscript, he finally determined to publish. From the

EFXANXEN opinion and encomiums of the press, the work must be oneor

rarest interest and merit. Captain Dinkins is a native of niseo nt ro2 }

'ERENCE* Madison County Herald, March 23, 1938 
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V., INTERVIEWS: continued

a gentleman of fine taste and competent in every way intellectually ad other-

wise to produce a book not only to be read by to be kept and re-read®

(Quoting Captain Dinkins)

® 'T was a member of Company C,Mississippi Regiment, army of Northern

Virginia, I was Captain of Cavalry under General Forest at 19 years of age,

the first. two years of the war,and I have a happy memory of several splendid

men from Camden and Kirkwood neighborhood. Peter and Eugene O'Leary, Lem

Harvey, George Covert, Peyton Wales,amd others and they have all passed awayiW

®180 far as I can learn, I am the only survivor of the company, except

Piek 8need who lives in Okla, and I think we are the only survivors of the

regimenti®

REFERENCE#1Madison County Herald, March 23, 1934.

2. Dick McCool; a clipping given by Mr. McCool, from Capp. Dinkins,
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VI. BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS,

4.1T¢ is strange how people are separated in life, and I have been living

over again many incidents of the past which Thomas Griffin figured. He was a

man while I was a boy, but I have the most impressive memory Sor actions of

those days when we MX bivouaced along the Virginia mountains and Potomac River.

Our brigade stormed Maryland heights and drove the enemy across the river into

Harper's ferry,which was followed the next day by a surrender of the entire 7

federal force to Stonewall Jackson. I remember every incident of the difficule

ties in making our way up the mountain.' *~ |

TF !The Pederal garrison surrendered Septémber L548, which was Monday. We 1

stood in the streets all day Tuesday, Sept. 16, until 4 P. M., when we moved

| Tm

South, supposedly to Winchester for rest and rations, but soon the pacewas

quickened, and finally into a trot, we marched all night, crossing the Potomac

at Bhepardstown about daylight on the morning of September 17, 1862. Leaving

 

Harper's Berry we marched, fifty-eight men {n 1ine and three officers, but the

 

step was so rapid nearly all the company, and regiment, and in fact a large

 

proportion of Barksdale's Brigade, fell out of line and dropped into a deep

  

sleep. Out of the fifty%eightmen and three officers our company went into the

 

f1ght atSharpsburg with 16 men and one K

n we reached Shappsburg the Bridage was fronted behinda skirt ofx    
  
  
   

ken from an old paper(date unknowr
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Vi. BRIEF HISTORY,WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS: continue

woods. Drawn up in line General Barksdale made a stirring speech, and I

remember what he said. We counted fours and then the numbrical force of the

company. Thomas Griffin,Madison County, was there and in command of Company

18th Mississipoi Regiment, with the following men in line:

'S, W. Finley, James Burns, Pleasant Smith, Peyton Wales, Tom Brunan,

W. L. McKee, James Dinkins, Bateman Brown, Kit Gilmer, William Tribble, Lem

Harvey, Pat Burns, Russel Wagner, Ed Drennon, and Peter Whalan, all of Madison

County.! ®

# '8oon after General Barksdale had finished, we moved in column of fours

to the left, across a freshly plowed field, and passing the Dunker Chureh saw

Kershow's brigade form a line and charge. It was grand. Our brigade moved at

a double quick and halted just in the rear ofa rail fence and not far behind

General Remsen's line, which was being driven back. While we lay there the

fence was shot almost entirely away by rape shot add ninnjes.!' XW

¥ ‘General Kershaw commanded the division that day and I have never lost the

sovhd of his voice as he sat upon his horse just in the rear of our regiment.

saying "Press forward, Mississipplans,a nd give them the bayonet®.! RX

‘Hinstantly Tom Griffin sprang forward, andwithout further orders, gave the

iCE®Takenfroman old paper. Quoting Captain James Dinkins foom an
article written by Major J. J. Hood
2.0
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VI.BRIEF HISTORY,WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS: continue

command charge, and our men were the first to move. We met the

advancing federals as we passed through the ranks of the North Carolina

brigade, they were 211 mixed up. We drove them back into a temporary

breastwork made of logs and over them and way beyond, into & skirt of

‘a1 about 4 o'clock we halted and reformed, and found that in our company

there remained four men, Sam Finley, Pleasant Smith, W. L. McKee and myself,

the others were killed or wounded!®™—
Ll

McKee lives in Texas, and I think Peter Whalan lives in Madison

County yet, and we three, so far as 1 know, are the survivors. In all

the world there has never been two better soldiers than Billy McKee and

)

Peter Whalan'®

REFERENCE#*QUOTING Captain James Dinkins, formerly of Madison County ,ffom

an article written by Major J. J. Hood.' 
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Adam McWillie, son of Governor McWillle, was a gallant soldier

and statesman. Captain McWillie was killed leading his forces, 'The Camden

Rifles! at the Battle of Manassas; the first battle; and the traditidn has it

that he is the first officer to have been killed on either side during the

war. His remains were never brought home there to rest by the side of his

parents in the little graveyard at the village of Kirkwood. ®

Adam McWillie was killed Sunday July 21, 1861. Edward Anderson,

formerly of parish (the same as that of MeWillie) fell in the same battle

as McWillie."

REFERENCE* Dic¢k McCool. 01d Kirkwood Parish Records, 1848.

-puperviser
Historical Rese ch Proget.
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VI. BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS, cont.

"Addison Harvey, captain of the Scouts, was born in Holmes County, Miss,

1887. Graduated at Chapel Hill, N. C.; afterwards in the law department of

the University, Lebanon, Tenn., 1859, and settled in Canton, Miss,, Madison

County, 30 practice his profession. In 1861, when the trouble between North

and South imminent, he volunteered in a company commanded by Joseph R,

Davis, then a member of the Canson bar. Thecompany was ordered to Pensacola;

was on duty there twelve months, and was there mustered out. On his return

home, Captain Luckett and himself raised a company of Cavalry, of vhich the

former was elected Captain and himself 1st Lieutenant, They Joined Col. Wirt

Adam's regiment, then in the northerh part of the State in 1862, Lieutenant

Harvey soon attracted the attention of the commanding officer, and was fre=-

quently detached on secret expeditions demanding intelligence, activity and nere

ve. His reports were so usefuland reliable, that he was soon retired from

other duty and permanently detailed with twenty-five picked men from Adam's

Brigade, for special segvice."

REFERENCE* A Sketch of HARVEY'S SCOUTS by J. F. H. Claiborne.

y-Bupervisor
4 PrHistorical Resegre oject. 
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mAddison Harvey, after a brilliant career of four years in the service

of his oppressed and plundered country, fell at Columbus, Georgia, on the

20th of April last, by the hand of an assassin. Though incompatible with

the character of this notice to detail the circumstances under which he met

nis death, it will not be out of place to remark that he Was Struck down by

a concealed weapon while in the faithful and fearless dtschurge of his

duty, as a confederate officer. That a men sO admirably constituted should

have given no justifiable cause for the atrocious deed of blood by which a

virtuous and blameless life was thus suddenly terminated, will supprise no

one.® =

"As a member of the Madison Rifles, under the command of Captain Davis,

he spent the first year of the war at Pensacola, where his capacity to en-

dure the dull routine of military duty, without the excitements of war-like

achievements, was subjected to the severest test. Like several others of

the chivalric young men who composed that company, he found his services

at Pensacole useful as a preparation for future command, and his discerning

countrymen, on his return from this service, were notslow to discover his

admirable fitness for official position, He was chosen lst Lieutenant of

REFERENCE American Citizen, May 22, 1865

« A8381e ole, Co-Bupervisor
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a cavalry company, of which W. R. Luckett was captain, and which subsequente

ly became a part of Wirt Adam's regiment."

#It was during his connection with this company that his career as a

scout commencedj his success was such as ean be achieved alone by high-souled

men, religiously determined upon the discharge of sacred duties, During this

period he had several gacounters with detached tropps ‘of the enemy, always

achieving success, and rezely losing & man. What, however, first signadised

his name, and caused him to be pointed out as an officer of decided military

capacity and daring, was his entry into Jackson when Grabt's army was leaving

that city for Vicksburg, in the spring of 1863, He did 80 while the rear

guard of the army was still at the depot, and with only twenty men under his

command killed and captured about forty of the enemy, among whom was Col

Cromwell, of the 47th Illinois, and with his own hand planted the Confederate

flad upon the dome of the CNEXXX Capitol.™

subsequent gal _antry and capacity in operating on Sherman's army,

while on his raid through Mississippi, belong to the highest meed of praise.

His conduct was!the admiration of one army and the terror of the other'.

REFERENCES American Citizen, May 22, 1865
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During this expedition, with a mere handful of men, he killed and captured

one hundred and fifty of the enemy. So telling and well directéd were his

efforts that they did not fail to extort praise even from the enemy. So much

were they harrassed by his vigor, activity and daring, they could not be per-

suaded that he commanded less than fifteen hundred picked gen. What may be

accomplished ty a few patriotic and heroic men, in marrowing the cirtle of

ruin spread by the march of a numerous host, was happily on this

occasion by YHarvey's Scouts', and ever blest and honored be their memories

flor their serviees to their country during that hour of trial to so many of us¥

¢

REFERENCE* American Citizen, May 22, 1885,
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"On the pattle-field of Franklin, Tennessee, in the bleak monthof Dec~

ember, 1864, after the ain of battle was over, and the deafening shouts of the

vietorious confederates had been borne away on’ the breege of night, and our

wearied soldiers viewed the upturned faces of the dead, stark and stiff, the

eyes of many a true patriot, which but an hour ago! had flashed defiance at

the brutal foe, were swimming with tears as they gazed XNEN by the light of

the pale-faced moon upon the lifeless forms of those who for so longhad borne

with them the hardships and dangers attendant upon sanguinary contests, while

their manly bosoms heaved with emotions which no pen can describe, at the re-  
flection that so many 'hearts were here undoue',which had been ront ever to

  
beat 1: friendly unison with their own,®  

"Among the fallen heroes on that eventful day was Andrew Fuller,Byars, of  Sharon, Madison County, Miss."  
"Early in the present war, possessed with that asdor of spirit, manliness  

of character and love of country which should animate the breast of every true  
patriot, he enlisted as a private in Capt. Hugh Love's Company, 9th Miss  
issippi Regiment, to lend the strength of his good right arm inattempting to  
drive from his native soil the vandal hordes who mercilessly were seeking to   
REFERENCE* Canton Tri-Weekly Citizen, May 1, 1865.  
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ViI. STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES.

deprive his brethren of the South of those frée principles and privileges (The following is #old by Mrs. R.E. Spivey)

which God had given to every man as his inalienable birthright. In this :
Sherman made his notorious raid through Madison County, ny

eapacity he served till he fell a victim on the altar of his country} and it
father's family at Sharon, experienced this tragedy:

{s with pleasure that an old companion in arms testifies to the noble and nt My father, Den Gilmer, his son, Kit Gilmer, and & neighbor Mr, IX. Ne.

heroic manner in which he performedall the varied duties of a true and trusty
Holliday were at home on 2 furlough. Sherman's men rode into the yard and

soldier. Inall the campaignms from which the army of Tennessee gleans its
began an attack on our home. My father and brother and CaM. Holliday re-

nistory, he bore the {nnumerable perils and toils with that heroic fortitude
sisted this attack and in the shooting between them, my father was shot

and patience that becomes a true soldier contending intelligently for all that
down in his own yard. Then, in defense, uy brother and Mr Holliday killed

life holds dear." three Federal soldiers, one of then was Captain of his company. Then my

brother, under rapid fire :and hundreds of shots, miraculously escaped and hid

{in the swamps near our home for over a month, His faithful negro pody guard

REFERENCE®* Canton, Tri Weekly Citizen, Mey 1, 1865.
named "Joe¥ slipped food and water to him at night and watched for him dgy

and night. He finally made his way back to his regiment and was in active

service till the close of the war.'®

iadpad Resedreh Project. ;
REFERENCE* Interview with Mrs, R. E. Spivey, Canton, Miss.
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"It occured in Madison County, in 1864+ Mr. Daniel Gilmer,

who was a member of the thome guards! or state troops, was at home collecting

some provisions for company and was nearly ready to return, His eldest son,

who belonged to the eighteenth Mississippi regiment, was also at homfon fur-

lough, and his horse was standing saddled in the yard, when up rode two Federal

soldiers and demanded their surrender, with all weapons. There were no army

guns about the place---but one or two old fowling pieces, which Mr. Gilmer

went into the house and brought out, going toward them to deliver, when one

of them drew a pistol and shot him down in his own yard and in sight of

his wife who reached him before he fell. He never spoke. The son rushed and

wrenched the pistol out of the soldier's hand, shot him with it, and then turned

and shot the other, who fell dead. The first one rode off, leaving nts com

panion, but he was badly wounded. As they could not tell how badly. Young

Gilmer mounted his horse and fled, reaching his regiment in safety. Mr. Lewis

Gilmer, father of Vaniel, an old man and some convalescent confederates were

there, and they managed to get both bodies into the house before a considerable

body of Federals rode up. Zhe ofiicer in command toldthe old gentleman he

RENCE# THE CANTON TIMES, October 13, 1899
is. Pav
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nad heard that a soldier was killed there, went in with him and viewed the bodies

and heard the true story. He did nat permit his men to see the body, fearing he

might not Ye to control them, They offered no isult to the family, but

helped themselves to provisions of all sorts. Mr. G1lner's house which wasa

large one, was never without some sick or wounded Confederate during the war. It

was his pleasure to aid she families ofthose who were in service, and the siek

or wounded soldiers who could not safely reach his own friends." |

"His son answered the first call to arms when only 18 years old, and served

through the war in the eighteenth Mississippi Regiment.®

REFERENCE# THE CANTON TIMES, October 13, 1899

Mrs./dessie Cooley, -Supervisor
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(The following is told by Mrs. S. H. Paceof Sharon)!

Sherman was in Madison a detachment of the Confederate argy was

three miles east of Canton, on the plantation of my fatherMr. I. N. Holliday.

My mother was at home with five small girls and an old negro servant. My

father and three brothers were in the military service. As the Federal troops

approached ‘he confederate Captain begged my mother to take her children and

hide behind a log cornerib in order to escape violence. This she refused to

de, but she sent the old servant. with the children to the place of safety. She

remained at her home and carried water to the wounded soldiers. There was a

fierce skirmish at this place with sevemsl casualties on both sides,'"

(Another incident from Mrs. 8. H. Pace)

"Mrs. Pace tells us that when Sherman's men were marching through Sharon

they carried with them all mules, horses, wagons, meat, corn. My mother, Mrs.

I. N. Holliday,heard them coming. She took a wheel off of her carriage and

threw it in the pond. After the war she was the only resident in 8haron who

had a carriage.”

 
REFERENCE* Interview with Mrs. 85. Hs Pace of 8haron.
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(Quoting Mrs. Columbus Ray, Madisonville)

"rin 1861 everything was exciting and the soldiers were nustering out,

I was then nine or ten years ofX age.

ni remember one incident, when Sherman's Raid was at its very worst and

y Federal soldiers were burning pillaging and destroying everything. The road

seemed constantly full of armed soldiers (huddreds of them). My fabber was

in service in the army. He sent two slaves to the swamps and woods with

neBR cattle, mules, provisions, horses, everything he could possibly find to hide

for his family from the Yankees. My mother and her slaves and I were in the :

house alone. A big company of mn rode up to the house, dismounted, came inte

the yard and house. They went to the kitchen and dining room and took everys- |

thing they saw, giving my mother only one small wooden tray filled with lard.

They waited until early next day and just about sunrise our slaves came.up,

. riding horses belonging to these men and carrying swords given them by these

Yankees, They had betrayed my father and given them everything that we thought

was safely hidden. They joined this cavalry and rode away shth them, The

slaves, however, were faithful and remained with my mother many years after

the war, \IK

REFFRENCE®
INTERVIEW withMrs. Columbus Ray, Madisonville.
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¢Quotinqlr. J. Beale, Madison County)

raid began shortly after I entered the war. They came by

way of Ratliffts Ferry from Rankin. My father and Mr, Leroy Thompson who had

been in the service from the beginning were on this side of the bridge and

Sherman came marching in with several thousand men. They took my father

prisoner and wounded him. After giving hin wedical ald they found that he

was a mason and as the Federal Captain was also a this helped to 1lib-

erate him, He was allowed to go hom. About 500 men were in my father's yard

and the Captain ordered his men tc leave things as they were, to harm nothing

and to march on towards Cantan, They took some stock and wagons and left

without any destruction to the

REFERENCE® Mr. J. A. Beal¥e, Madisn County
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VIII, HOME CONDITIONS DURING WAR.

"During the first year (1861) of the war, Madison county and her

people were effected very little. Although the very best men were called

away from their homes to help the @onfederate Army in the first successful

campaigns in the East. This made life very hard for the ones that were left

at home, for they not only had more work to do, but had the additional worry

of having their husbands, sons, brothers andl sweethearts in constant danger

far away on the battlefields."

"Food became scarce on account of the mouth of the Mississippi and the

Gulf ports which were being blockeded by a Union Fleet: This prevented sup.

plies from coming into the southern states hereby causing men, women and

children to suffer for food.™

"True no battles were fought on Mizsissippt soil during the first year

of the war. Thereal horrors of war were not brought home to Madison Count~-

{ans as they were in the years that followed."

"In Feb. 1864, General Sherman at the head of a large Union army marched

from Vicksburg across the state to Meridian. Shermans intentions and deeds

can best be understood from his own pords,tWe are absolutely stripping the |

country of corm, cattle, sheep, poultry, everything, and the new growing

REFERENCE* Interview with Mr. Ralph Persell of Madison 
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corn 1s being thrown open as pasture fields or hauled for the use of our

animals. The wholesale destruction to which the country is now velng sub-

Jected is terrible to contemplate. There ers several hundred women and

children who will perish unless they receive relief!,. Sherman did not ex-

aggerate; Mississippi's plight was indeed a sorry one."

"hen the war was over, the tired and ragged soldiers started home from

the states where they had been fighting. It was the duty of these tired and

wornout men to rebuild the ruined South. The returned so.diers found many

sad changes. Théngs were not and well cared foras they had been

when‘they left for the war. Broad and rich fields were uncultivated, and mueh

of the land was fast returning to the willderness.®

"The men and women and children of Madison county were up against the

problem of trying to make the best of everything. The first thing to be done

was to provide food for the people. With so many men in the armies it had

beenhard to raise enough food during the war. It was no easy task to start

raising crops. Fields were grownup in weeds, The negroes had been freed and

could no longer be forced to work. All their hard labor under great dif-

ficulties should be remembered as well as the brave deeds that had been done

on the battlefields.”

REFENENCE* Interview with Mr, Ralph Persell of Madison
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"Mrs. Amanda Cage, who lived to be 94 years and nine months old, was

one of the most distinguished citizens of Canton, She enjoyed fine health

up until a week before her death oh December 16th, 1933."

"Mrs, Cage was a young bride and mother during the time of the Civil

War. Her husband practiced medicine in Canton. She told very interesting

storles of her trials during the war. The Union soldiers stole her cow and

she had to have it for her baby's life depended on it. Mrs. Cage went EEX
ho

to General McPherson, a Union general stationed at the qld Winter's place,

He not so much as asked herto have a seat and informed her that he did not

bother with such small matters. He told her that she mightsee General

Chambers stationed at the Parker House. 8he did sol]and in contrast hewas

X very cordial. He immediately sent an orderly to get her a cow. She cried

and thanked him. Late that afternoon, the cow was brought in and she lived

in the same room with it for two days.®

REFERENCE* Madison County Herald, March 23, 1234

Hi 
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"Some three years since this company left our town numbering «bout

ninety composedof the noblest and best young nen of Madison County."

ni few days si Ce the entire company was furloughed znd are now ona

visit to their friends but alas | How thinned thelr ranki---how sat the specs

tacle § Out of the nlnety who 1eft, only some twenty remain to ell the story

oi their iong marches through Kentucky, Georgla, Tenn. and Ala."

"They have been 1a nearly every battle from Shiloh io the retrect from

Nashville and their blood stains consecrates every fleld rendered lumortsl

by the valor aad patrictisms of the heroes of this war."

"Long may the an of the Company live to wear the honors they have 80

nobly won and so justly deserve."

REFERENCE® An article taken from Canton Tri-Veekly Citizen, Feb. 6, 1865.
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  Roster--~Company F

Capital Light Guards---Jackson

James O, Fuller, Captain.

David L. Shelton, First Lieutenant.

Harry C. Marshall, Jr., Second Liettenant.

Edward H., Gibbs, First Sergeant.

Eugene Beams, Quartermaster Sergeant.

James 0, 8. Sanders, Sergeant.

A, Ford, Sergeant.

Lem Hawkins, Sergeant.

Otho M. Beall, Sergeant.

Reuben D. Priddy, Corporal.

Charles H. Drake, Corporal.

John R Wyatt, Corporal.

William D Kelly, Corporal’

Adoniram J. Whitfield, Corporal.

REFERENCE®* CANTON TIMES, July 22, 1898.  
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Clarence M. Sehnitker, Musicien. Easterling, Leon 8.

George T. Heines, Musician. E11is, Thomas L.

®i11iam J. Brady, Artificer. Gentry, John.

James W., Thompson, Wagoner. oe Gibbs, John J.

Bags, Benjamin Pe, Gregory, Robert £.

Adams, Joe C. Lancaster, Edwin M.

Allen, William lst. Lea, Charles C.

Allen, William 2nd. Lind, Albert.

Baldwin, Charles F. Lipscomb, Frank A,

Boyd, Stephen L. Long, Jesse,

Broek, Conrdd R. Moss, Len M.

Brown, Jim. : Norwood, John M,

Camp, Andrew F. Oldham, Bowdon S.

Chastine, Mercus M. O'Neal, Richard M,

Clark, Lee® Parks, Ab.

Clark, Osear. Permenter, Walter N.

Deal, Joe J. hr Saunders, William L.

Doyle, Willian E, Le Schultz, Charles.
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Stephen, Ben R.  Slocumb, George O.

Trewala, John 8.  Smith, George J. dr.
    

Smy the, Daniel L. Turner, Clarence O.

Washburn, Hugh C.
    

  
  
    

  

   

 

   

 

  

 

Spraggins, Mims C,

Stern, Paul. ~ Wells, Joe ER.

Stein, Sol. . West, Willis .

Hartsook, James D. Wheeler, Park.

Hawkins, John B. Willshire, Willard,

Hawkins, John H, Wilson, Guy R.

Hearn, James Wilson, Rupert E.

Hill, Charles E. Wilson, Roy H.

Johnson, Charles. Wallace, Jesse H.

Johnson, Lewis,

Johnson, Pope A.

Johnson, Welliam Z,

Joynton, William J.

 
REFERENCE* CANTON TIMES, July 22, 1898.
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"he follewing young men fvom Madison County have enlisted for the war

Regular Army

Willie Durfey. Fonso Schick.

Ernest Barbour.

Percy Virden.

Elkin Selliger.

Phillip Martz.

Robert Kenp.

Mack Coleman,

Edgar Ward.

Ap. Sparkman.

G. R. Kemp. Jr.

John Phettiplace.

Ernest Ray.

Tas
ames Hearn. Will Reid.

John Reid. Lawrence Howard.

These mames embrace the mn elements in our society, and if these young nen

come into active service during the war they will give an account of thensglves
1 TN

that will reflect sedis upon their kindred and upon their county's honor, It
A

is probable, however, that it will be fall before they ambark as the sovergment

 eannot furnish clothing shoes and arms for the volunteer service before thehand

have them drilled properly. The careers and fortunes of thes brave and patrid

will be followed by the Fines withabso bBestfort gs of We ot rbing interest and it wishes them
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II. First Mississippi Regiment information?

nOn Monday about one nalf of the 1st Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers

passed through Canton. They were a fine looking set of young men in physique

as well as 3s1ognomy and were in the finest spirit and seemed eager 2nd em=

thusiastic for duty. There was an {mmense crowd of people assembled at the de-

pot to greet them, which was done in royal style. Refreshments, bouquets and

cigars and etec., were given them by generous and fair hands. Some of the boys

had relatives here and the farewells were in some instances intensely pathetic,

The best wishes of friends and the prayers of kindred go with them. Patriotie,

ghivalrous and brave with the best blood of our country flowing in their veins,

and not one be lost and when

may the aegis of the God of Battle encompass then

tgrim Visaged war, shall have smoothed his wrinkled front!

fall in sweet cadence upon thedr

may they return covers

ed with glory and the plaudits of their people

hearing and their heroic hearts beat with deserved pride."

REFERENCE® THE CANTON TIMES- June 31, 1898

usdessie ass
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II. First Mississippi Regiment information continued

(The follewing is taken from & letter written by Jim Ben, Madison County,
cA! /

Spanish American War soldier)t

ice my last contribution--~two weeks in which
"Two weeks have passed away Si

much has transpired both with the Army in Cuba and the Army in waiting

amauga Battlefield!'.

Many things have happened suring the past fifteen days that greatly concern

this nation and I am satisfied many things have occured in the First Mississippi

Regiment that concern the Mississippian for every nome in Madison County and in

Miss., as well as in every camp on this battlefield, has heard of the great

achievement of our army toward bringing this war to 2a closes

e or a regiment in Cuba or the JU. 8, that cheered more

There is not a hom

heartlly that glad tidings, of the surrender of antigo, than did the First

Mississippi Regiment at Camp Thomas. Our regiment received their pay on the

5th. The total amount received was $35000,00. The average of each private was

$20.00 and the Captain $200.00.

Every soldier is detailed for guard-duty, and fatigue duty on an average of

one day each about every ten days; the penainder of the time he bnly has to

o it will pass rigid inspection, care

drill five hours daily, keep his gun s

PUBLISHED IN CANTON TIMES

REFERENCE* TAKEN FROM A LETTER WRITTEN BY JIM HEARN, P

Su ervisor 
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for his tent and belongings and answer the roll call in the morning and evening.

Quite a number of old Confederate veterans visited our regiment today on Tax

their to the reunion at Atlanta. It 1s needless to say we are all glad to

see anybody from Mississippi. The health of ~ur regiment is continually im-

proving and we are learning to drill and form in lines &f battle like Regulars.® |

1 (another letter By Jim Hearn on Aug. 12, 1898 of the Canton Times)

| "our Regiment is fully equipped now. some think we will be moved to the

3 front soon. Every soldier is anxious to zo t6 Cuba."

(Another letter by dim Hearh on Aug. 19, 1898 of the Canton Times)

"Our batallion .eft the park last Saturday morning for the rifle-pit, 8 miles

out, near and in plain view of Lookout Mountain. We went to practice shooting,

We returned to the park Monday night with about 60 pounds of baggage each in the

way of little tents, blankets, haversacks, and canteen. dany had to fall out

because they were unable to make the trip.

| Tuesday there was a review of all troops in the park. There were 40000

soldiers, 014 Mississippi made a magnificiént showing. We were paid off today

and so far there op been no misbeliavior in the regiment.®

REFERENCE* TAKEN FROM LETTERS WRITTEN BY JIM HEARN, published in Canton Times,
3

Voolgy, Co-Supervisor

Historical Research Projects
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IV. INTERVIEWS:

Mr. John M. Norwood, Madison County, was in the 1st Mississippi Regiment,

Company F. He enlisted May 1898. J. O. Fuller was captain. Mr. Norwood en-

listed and left from Jackson, Miss. for Chicawauga Park, Georgia. He stayed

there until fall when they left for Columbus, Tenn., where they were mustered out

They were all meady to leave for Cuba when they received word that every-

thing had been settled, Mr. Norwood is now receiving a pension.

Mr. Mike Wren,Flora, Madison County, say s that he played only a small part

in the war. He enlisted in Jackson in 1898 in May. From there he left for

Jacksonvill, KEK Fla. where he stayed all summer. Leaving in September for

Lauderdale Springs, Miss. on account of yellow fever. Mr. Wren says his compahy

was sent from Lauderdale to Columbia, Tenn. where they were mustered out in

of the same year. Mr. Vren belonged to Company ni" 2nd Mississippi

Voluntary Infantry. He is now receiving a pension.

REFERENCES* INTERVIEWS WITH Nr. John M, Norwood, and Mike Wren, both of Flora,

Madison County.
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IV. INTERVIEWS* continued

Mr. Lucius Mills enlisted in the Spanish American Wer in 1898 with Wash-

ington Artillery, finder Captain Hornbeck. He was nustered out in New -_rmr

in 1898, went there to Key West, Florida. There he had training in the hospital

He went from Key West to San Fran-
service for two months (dispensary dept.).

cisco with transport and after a short period he sailed from there to

_Bay. Was in service at Manilla Bay for a year and was transferred from there

to the Interior. Was in Phillipines in 1898 and 1899 in military service.

He was honorably discharged and returned to Canton in 1900,

Mr. J. M. Stout, Ridgeland, County, enlisted in Spanish American

Army in Nov, 4, 1901 at Johnson City, Tenn. He went from there to Charleston,

8. C. and served there three years in coast artillery; six months of the three

years at Fort Sumter, 8. C. and the remaining time at Fort Movetrie. The work

that he did was coast guarding; there was no real fighting at these

places. The Charleston West Indies World's Fair was held in Charleston in 1902,

of whichduring this time I served as guard at the fair. Travel from the Island

to the mainland was by boat only. He was honorably discharged Nov. 4, 1904.

REFERENCES#* INTERVIEWS WITH Lucius Mills and J. M. Stout, Spanish-American

War Veterans. 
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COUNTY HISTORY
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

V. LETTERB FROM THE FRONT:

# Chickamauga Park

| Aug. 10, 1898

To The Canton Times:

The last note of the bugle sounding 'retreat!, has dled away end now,

while the bands, of all the régiments on dress parade, are filling the Pari

with melodious music, I am sitting under the Y.M. c. A, attempting another

communication to the dear old Times. No doubt many of its readers would be

glad that I could be prevented from taking up so much of its valuable space,

though I hope note.

Our left the Fark last Saturday morning for the fifle-pit, 8

miles out, near andin plain view of Lookyout We went out for the
purpose of practicing shooting.All the sadldiers were allowed to go where they

pleased all Sunday, as we did not do our shooting till Monday , Everyone strolle

ed off in different directions and reported at night as having a grand time. I

went out to the foot of Majestic Lookout and gazed up its steep, rugged sides,

until I was weary of EENXX contemplating the coumitless wanders that nature has

REFERENCE® The Canton Times--August 19, 1898  
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V. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT:

exhibited in its formation so I plodded on back over the hills, through the

 

   
      

    
    

    

   

  

   

woods along by the nicely cultivated farms and beautiful homes of happy

Georgians, reaching the "pits® a short tige before supper. J

We returned to the park Monday night. We had about 60 pounds of baggage

each in the way of little tents, blankets, haversacks and canteen, still we

were a Jolly set for there was singing, laughing and cheering goiup on all

the time. Nevertheless, many had to fall out on the way on account of being

unable to mak: the XX¥ trip. The batallion marched into Camp just as "Taps"

were sounded and in a short time all was still as death.

There was a review of all the troops in the park Tuesday. There were |

40,000 soldiers that "passed in review". It was certainly a grand sight, and |

"01d Mississippi" made a magnificent showing. As our boys narehed off the

field the 52nd Iowa, band "struck up", Dixie and the way the 1st Wssissirpl

[l= cheered was without parallel,

4 We were paid off to-day and I am glad I can say that there has been no

misbehavior at all, so far, in the regiment. ;

p. Everything is moving along nicely,amd all think that there will be no 3

trouble in keeping the best of order as long as the army is kept waiting in
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REPRE RON THE FRONT.

"Chickamauga

June 28, 1898

To the Canton Times

1 am the only volunteer from Beat 3 ofyour county in the First Regiment.

I was a constant reader of your paper before leaving home andI think I

will have the pleasure of again reading 1t weekly, while we are hereat least,

The Young Men's Christian Association are making Arrangenents to secure a

number more papers from Mississippi andI recommended "The Canton Times",

I shall commence now and write a letter to the Times as long as I am situated

so 1 can, every week. I hear many say they can't write the truth and keep out

of theGuard house, but I am going to try it.

Our Regiment left Jagkson about 3 ofclock in the evening May 30th and we

had "right of Way", We only stopped for coal and water, or the change engines.

All throughMississippi we were greeted at every town by bands playing,

cannons booming and ladies throwing flowers ‘at us. We passed through some fine

As far as eye could see there was very promising crops of everything

growing. I noticed many famms that were belng cultivated by improved machinery]

and perfeetly level. Aftergetting up in Ala,, Tenn., and Ga, all the roads

, 1808. A letter written by Jim Hearn, Maatson.

panish-AmericanWar So!.dierf.

eh
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V. LETTERS FROM THE FBEBNT: continued

1 saw were made of gavel.

Our camp is situated on high nice ground in a splendid grove of large

old oaks, and in view of the position where the Mississippi troops did some

brave fighting 35years ago, and the beautiful green mountains,

The 52nd Iowa is camped on the north of us and 3rd Tennesse on the East.

There are a number of clear cold springs in the Park that affords us all the

good water we need.

Strict discipline prevails and everything moves like clock work. We are

progressing rapidly in learning all the commands in drilling.

Our Brigade had its first formation yesterday, consisting of the ist Miss-

issippi, lst Maine and 52nd Iowa. We have not been equipped for service,

but will be in a few days.

Twenty-five paymasters arrived yesterday and will commence the paying off

of the soldiers now in camp. It is estimated that it will take over $2,000,

000 to pay them off.

“he greatest number of hospital patients came from the First Mississippi

and Second Arkansas.

Reeruiss are coming in daily, and it is hoped we will soon be able to £11

up all the Companies. 
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Y. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

Boxes of good things and sums of money pour in dally to squads of boys from

their respective communities showing how much they appreciate the boy s

willingness to represent them in their country's battle.

Well the "mess call" is sounding, so I will close for this time, as I have

written enough for this time anywsy.

Jim Hearn®,
a

The Spanish American War Veterans who are living in Madison County:

Alvin K, a .----Canton, Miss,

Hugh E. Hrris---
Miss.

James L.
South Union 8t., Canton, Miss.

Thomas
Miss.

William F.Browmning-=--- ——-==Camden, Miss. RR2

Walter A. mmoe---Flora, Miss.

James W.
Miss.

PRICEw=mesmwommmmmmmmmmmmn~--==~Sharon, Miss.

Norwood- emmamam
M158.

JopnM. BSTTT_mgeland, Miss.

Mike J.
Miss.

¥illain G. eeec Madison, Miss.

A WRITTEN ox JIMHEARN,Published in Canton Fises Jhly 8,

j
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I. PIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT IN MEXICO:

War With Mexlco (1846-1848)

"When Texas was annexed (1845) a dispute arose between the United States

Mexico over the boundary between the two nations. The disputed territory was

occupled by United States troops and was soon followed.

Response of Mississippi to the call for weap was declare

the [resident of the UnitedStates called for only one regiment of volunteers

from Mississippi, but the response was so hearty that more than enough compani

for two regiments were atl onceformed. Ten of these companies were accepted:

ordered to ¥Viexsbure, |shere they were formed ito a regiment and undenf

the command of Jefferson Davis, who resigned his seat in Congress in order to

acceptthis important position. The organization of the regiment was then co!

pleted, Alexander K. McClung being chosen l1ieutenant-colonel and Alexander Be

Bradford major. 'The First Mississippi Regiment!, wrote Reuben Davis, twa

posed of the best-born, best-educated, and wealthlest young men of the 8

In the latter part of 184¢ the people of Mississippi promptly responded

a eall Sor another regiment of volunteers. The ten companies the §

ond Mississippi Regiment were ordered to Vicksburg. The regiment was organi

with the followl.g officers: Reuben Davis, colonel; J. H., Xilpatrick, 11euten

colonel;an
d Tara R. Prizes

but very much to the—

IPP
La 
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I. FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT IN MEXICO: coatinued

ment of its members, it did not have an opportunity to appear on the field of

battle.

At the outbreak of the war John A. Quitman, of Natchez, received from

President Poll an apppointmentas brigadier general of volunteers.®

Uexican oe)

"Shortly after the organization of the First Mississippi Regiment, it was

ordered to scene of conflict by way of New Orleans. It was there Joined by

Colonel Davig, who had sailed from New York, having on board the ship with XNKX

nts ‘tiie rifles for arming his men. His regiment was finally ordered to Join the

army ofGeneral Taylor in its advance against Monterey. In the bloodly attack

of three days which soon followed, the Mississippi regiment was in General Quit-

man's brigade, and fought bravely. EK

Colonel MEEH McClung received two wounds while leading am assault, Rarl

YaaDora, another Mississippian, who hid gained distinction by exposing himself

to the fire of the enemy in order to replace an American flag that had ‘een cut

down by a cannon ball, added new glory to his State by his bravery in this bloody

_ REFERENCE* RILEY'S SCHOOL HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI pages 203-206

IR: f
7
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I. FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT IN MEXICO:

battle. When the Mexicans finally began to XEX yield, Colonel Davis was ap=

pointed one of the to arragge the terms for a surrender of the

city. Five months later (February 21-27, 1847) at the battle of Buena Vista,

where the American forces were greatly outnumbered by the enemy, the soldiers

of Mississippi won still greater honors. Here Colonel Davis, at a critical

moment in the battle, arranged nis troops across a narrow pass in a Wi.for-

uation, both flanks resting on ravines, andthus numberof Mexican lancers.,=

This turned the tide of battle and saved the day for the Americans. This

movement was pronounced by the EX Duke of Wellington, the great hero of Water

loo, to have been new and masterly. General Iaylor, in speaking of this bat-

tle, sald ths:t the Mississippiregiment was whipped three times without now

ing it, and that the men 'fought on just as if nothing uncommon had happened

~ 40 them!,

AfterX the victory of Buena Vista the American forces under General Wine

field Scott captured the city of Vera Crus. Then followed a number of brille

{ant victories, which resulted in the capture of the city of México. . The great

military qualities shown by General Quitman in the last engagement of the war

REFERENCE# RILEY'S SCHOOL HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI pages 203-208

4 Cooley, Co-Supervisor
Bi Reséarch Project, 
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MEXICAN
I. FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT IN MEXICO: continued

led to his appointment by General Scott as governor of the eity of Mexico. In

this memorable conflict General Quitman distinguished himself by being the first

in the fortress of Chapultepec, the first on the walls of the capital, the rirst

to take charge of the city, and the to raise the American flag on its

feeloftiest

END OF LOCAL JEALOUSIES-"In reviewing the career of the volunteers from the

State who in the war with Mexico, a Mississippi newspaper of the time says that

‘hereafter it will be sufficient to mark a man for distincion and honor for him

to say, I was one of the First Mississippi Regiment', Its gallant heroes have

severed themselves and their State with everlasting glory, and bad, indeed, must

"be .that heart which is not swelling with pride at the praise everywhere be-

stowed on the conduct of this brave band and its noble leaders

These words from the pen of an editor who only a few months beforehad

written articles in favor of a division of the State and the addition of his

part of it to Louisiana are very suggestive. A common pride in the glorious

REFEFENCE* RILEY'S SCHOOL HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI pages 203-206
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1. FIRST MISSISSIPPI REBIMENT IN MEXICO: continued

deeds of her soldiers had strengthened the bond of sympathy between he two

sections of the State. 0ld issues were soon to be lost in the raver

national questions then arising, which demanded concert of action.

From this point the student may detect a gradual change in the current of

State history which will soon reach the breakers of XKEEEEKs secession, war,

and reconstruction."

the men Shom Madison county who fought in the First Mississippi

Regiment in Mexico was Major 8S. A. D. Greaves. He was a gallant and

distinguished soldier ahd hero of the Mexican war; who won fame and com-

mendation of his superiors at the Battle of Buena Vista. He was the father

of our fellow townsmen, the Honorable Harry B. Greaves, a splendid lawyer."

REFERENCE®* Riley's School History of Mississippi Pages 203-206

2. Dick McCool's article in Jackson Clarion Ledger, March 25, 1984. 
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I. FIRST MISSISSIEPI REGIMENT IN MEXICO: continued

"Return of the killed and wounded of the lst Regiment of MississippiRifles

men, commanded by Col, Jeff Davis, in the battles of the 2lst; 22nd, and 23rd

September 1846, before the city of Monterey, in Mexico,

Lt. Col. A. K, H'Clung-==-=----- wounded dangerously.

Company B: Private W.

" A.

"= J. H

® G. H.

" R.V.

Company Cs lst Lieut.

" nN Bpd MN

Corp'rl

Company Cs: Private L.

n nn H.

" "non P.

" D:2nd Lelt.L.

" ® Sergeant E.

Lanehart-- -- ®

fones-------

Chance---~---»

H.F.

R.K. Arth

J. B.Markham-"

M. Turner---~Nilled

He. Miller----wounded @angerously.

seriously.

Dangerously.

very slightly...

mortally.

vers slightly.

very slightly.

seriously.

B. Thompson-- Wounded slightly.

WW. Johnson~=~-"

T. Howard—-—-- n

Severely.

Severely.

W.Hollingsworth---Wounded lightly.

REFERENCE#* MISSISSIPPI CREOLE November 7, 1846.

Histories]
Co-Supervisor
Project. |
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I. FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT IN MEXICO: centilnued

Company D: Private Geo. Wiills------- - Wounded severely.

Mn " n ¥/. Hoffman----- --- Wounded severely.

nn. TT E. W. Jones--~---~= severely.

" A. dangerously.

Wm, 1RRn slightly.

n D. nm. -.M n

Serg. J. H. Langford-------To mded

Private WH. H. Fleming----- severely

" H, W, Plerce-——==---1 dangerously

n Wm. Shadt---===--

A, P. Burnham---- -W

Jacob Fredericks---" slightly.

Jao. Coleman------ vyery W

W. P.Spencer---= -- " i

¥., M. Spith------~- "

James Kilby "

S. 1"

MISSISSIPPI CREOLE, NOVEMBER 7, 1846

fs Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project.

dortally. (Madisor County)
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r pil: MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT IN MEXICO: continued

Capt. R. N. Downing----—-Company G--=—==-=- -KxXX##. Wounded severely.

Private Ph BEoo Wwounded dangerously. Private E. B. Lewis-----Company Reman -Dangerously HAE wounded.

an’ « Belleman"
Jed.

Private Warren White----—-" severely. Sergeant W. H. Bell wounded

P D. B. L £5 or ieen

" A. Ww. Seague-----1
- dangerously.

rivate ewli

a?
n Robert Brown--—-—- " | severely.

Charles Martin

————

Samuel Potts-----" emaiKilled. . J. 8. Thompson

J. P. Tennille---" Mmmem “Killed.
John Stewart

D. B. Dubois--- -" IcritirentmeKilled.
: John McNorris—--="

F. Matheios--~--- " " ewer —=—--- --Mortally wounded. John Tyree--====="

B. F, Roberts" WMrmsimwe ——==8lightly wounded, P. Snedicor-———- "mem --Mortally wounded.

ai" n

n A, Noland---- -- -W Poem———Very slizhtly wounded,
G. VW. Ramsey-~----"

|

" " Weiieeonerpie " n ",

Robert Grigg
TOTAL* O Killed; 5 mortally wounded; 19 dangerolsly wounded; 13 seriously

. A.

I

uslv w . |

gergeans F. 4 0lf Cowpazy 1 Dangerously wounded wounded; 18 slightly wounded; 9 very slightly wounded.

ate 8Private Joseph Heatron GRAND TOTAL* 61

, a ioe Signed) Attest:

¥. H, Grisham----¥ : 4
R. Griffith, Ad'jt.®

" 1 r WO! '
Cc. F. Cotton-=---=-= --= et-~Beriously wounded. PEREN( MISSISSIPPI CREOLE, January 7, 1846.

G.
",

essie . -Supervisor

Privite Nat Masslie-~-—=—--1h

8

slihtly wounded. Historical Resea ch Project.

REFERENCE® MISSISSIPPI CREOLE*? november 7, 1846. 
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EXICANWAR

II. ARMY UNITS FROM COUNTY:
The Volunteers of Madison County

At a drill meeting of volunteers assembled at Canton on this day, it

 

was unanimously

Resolved, that a general meeting of the volunteers of the cannty be re-

quested to assemble at Canton on Wednesday the 25th inst. for the purpose of

a final organization of a Volunteer Company for Madison County, and the.un-

dersigned were appointed a committee, to communicate w' th ourbrother volunteers

of the county, and to invite their attendance and co-operation. AY

Volunteers § the time for action has zrrived lall who are NE disposed ito

serve their country must now come forward or it will be too late.

Fifteen thousand Mexicans headed by Parades are now marching on Texas.

They must be net § come and join us.

W. R. Hill

G. W. Henderson

Franklin Smith

Wm Mohtgomery

E. G. Henry

¥m Cook

E. H. Powell
MAY 21, 1846 COMMITTEE

REFERENCE* MISSISSIPPI CREOLE May 23, 1846

Mrs. Ad Co-Supervisor
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MEXICAN WAR

II. ARMY UBNTS FROM COUNTY:

Madison Volunteers

"Nearly fifty have enrolled themselves in this and the lower part of the

county and have been daily drillingat Camden and the upper part of the county

thirty or more have enrolled. The meeting for full organization takes place

here on Monday next. Ve have no doubt many more will enrecll as soon as their

services are called for. The citizens have subscribed liberally to equip them.

We cannot well spare from a county, situated as this is, over tat number.

They are all good, staunch citizens and will show themselves on the battle field

good soldiers, and in defeat or in victory will be found at their posts 'with

the back to the field, or the face tc the foe'. They are not men given to

boasting, nor will we brag for them."

THE UNION GRAYS

" This company of volunteers partook of a barbecue at Stump Bridge on

Friday the lst inst., and were, with the citizens present, addressed by Col.

McWillie. On Saturday they reached tis place where thywere most hospitably

. received and entertained by the citizens. In the ewening a splendid Flag, prea

REFERENCE®*], Iifl=sissippi Creole May 23, 1846
S. Mississippi Creole, Canton January 9, 1847
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RevisedB8ssignment #5 "Wars®

II. ARMY UNITS FROM COUNTY: continued

Union Grays: continued

pared by the ladies, was presented to them by Miss. F. Garrett. Accompanied

by an excellent, appropriate and well delivered address which was responded

to by Lieutenant E. G. Henry. 4 liWeral collection was taken up for supplying

the wants of the volunteers. On Sunday morning they were EXkK#Xe escorted

some distance from town by the citizens and ladies and departed on thelr way

with many tears, blessings and good wishes."

wCaptain Adam McWillie of “adison Lounty, was a gallant soldier and states-

men, MeWillie was the captain ofthe Union Grays. This distinguished soldier

won his spurs as a gallant soldier in the war with Mexico. Later he died

while leading his forces, Attala Guards, in the first battle of “anamsas in

the Civil war, X® in 1861."

ENCE*1. Mississippi Creole May 23, 1846
2. Dick McCool, Canton, Miss.
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Revised Assignment #5WWARST

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

MEXICAN WAR

II. ARMY UNITS FNOM COUNTY:

 

"Raised by Captain Adam Mc¥Willie(Maddeen County)from the counties of Madison, |

Holmes,amé Attala in the latter part of 1846; mustered inte service at Vieksturg

v
s in the same year and mustered out at Vicksburg on the 15th day of July, 1848.

OFFICERS

Adam McWillie, Captain (Madison County)

 

Soloman A. Arnold

Fleming, Amy, Captain. Jackson C. Byram

Eli G. Henry----lst Lieutenant(Madison County) DavidW. Boyd
  

Jojm Martin---2nd Lieutenant.

 

John L, Boyd

  

John A, Jackson---2nd Lieutenant.

 

John Charleville

 

Daniel M., Jac:son----3rd Lieutenant.

 

John R. Cole
  

John Ambrose-—-—-ist Sergeant.  Reuben T. Cox  
Thomas ©, Hight----1lst Sergeant.  Vincent Corbin  
John J. Gage ---1st Sergeant.  James J. Durham  
Lampkin 8. Terry----lst Sergeant.  James P. Daniel

  
James R. Chambers----Corporal.

  

Joseph S. Dearing

  

George A. Laughter--- Corporal.

  

Geo. W. Edrington

Benj. I. Ellis

Edwin Fox

PBOOK) ATTALA

  

James G. Simpson-----

 

  

 

John iM. Bealla
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XTCAN WAR

ARMY UNITS FROM COUNTY:

Johm G. Gilliland

Isac N. Haley

William B. Harper.

Fr-ncis Hodge

Myric 1Ivy

Wallace Justice

William Johnson

David A, Leared

Andrew B. Miley

Roberts 5. lMcDonald

JosephV. Massey

Thomas Moore

mn K. McLemore

Geo. McCauley

James W. Ownley

Fred Philliscs

Terrils Riley

~145-"

DATE

CANVASSER

d Assignment #5

#18

COUNTY HISTORY

PRIVATES

William Ratliff
 

James Hogers

Samuel Shaddock

John W, Sttickland

John Sneed

Uriah W. Threat

Joseph A. Winn

Cains M. HM.Whickey

William S. Walker

Richard D. Bell

Robert Boyette
John H. Black

Samuel W. Boles

Robert A. Cole

Edward B. Carder

John Craft

Robert B. Campbell

Zacharish N. Davis

Dyonysus Dandrum

John G. Alken

Anderson East

Lorenzo B Fletcher

Wiliiam B. Green

NCE* TALE FROM MRS. FANNIE COLEMAN'S‘SCRAPBOOK)

GoSupervisor

PROTECT

November 25, 1086
cnn FtNN TOA SDS

0 A ~ «py on

Mrs. 8S. U.

Vivian Pace

PRIVATES

Matthew M. Henry

Martin Hare

Christopher Hovis

Peter Ingold

Jasper Jackson
John W. Jackson

William R. Logan

Fred Lowe
Cornelius W. Mann

Joseph Money

Madison G. Nash

Ww. A. Mickey

James Martin

P. S. Ogilivie
avid B. Priee

obertus Rogan

George W. Rogers

Fdwin IN. Rainwater

Richard Shields

John Schmidt

John M. Sanders

Elbert G. Threatt

Nathaniel .T.Wade

John H. Williams

Albert Williamson

Scott ines.

ATTALA COUNTY
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_
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Revised Assignment #5 "Wars®

MEXICAN WAR

III. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT:

nCamp near Victoria

January £, 1847

Pear Brother:
|

T once more commence a short letter to you, as I have but littie to write

ab ut. We landed in Victoria on the 29th December, after a hardmarch of six-

teen days from Monterery. Ve had a pretty hard time of it, as some days we had

to march as far as twelve and fifteen miles without water; and as hot as. June

in the States and we ‘ad to hump ourselves. We took three towns, Marched through

with drums beating and fiddles playing and scldiers going at a sunport arms. One

week ago, in the morning, we heard that there was a large force of Mexican

1sncers at the plice we were to encamp: SO We had to rub up our guns and load

them | and lo iwhen we came to the place for camping, none was to be seen; so

we were very much surprised, as we were told that we would havete fight for1

and had to do was, to »ick our place and go to cooking supver; from that

time on we had to keep a sharp lock-out. We expected to have a hard fight at this

place, but when we arrived here, there were no soldiers, so we took it without

firing a zun. Ve had but a small force, about twenty-three hundred men, Miss-

REFEPENCE* MISSISSIPPI CREOLE Feb. 6, 1847

upervisor

h Project. 
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Revised Assignment #5 "Wars"
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COUNTY HISTORY

MEXICAN WAR

III. LETTERS FROW THE FRO.ITs sont ined

issippl Regiment, Georgia Regiment, Baltimore Reg ment, and bao Tennessee

Regiments, and one Battery of cannon, commanded b Lieutenant Thomas, and all

under the tommand of General Quitman. When we left Monterey, Gen. Taylor

started with us and marched fonr days anc an express came t~ Gen. Taylor from

Gen. Worth, that Santa Anna was advancing on 8altillo with a large force, and

1e immediately turned back for Monterey, and we have not heard from him yet.

he turned back Quitman had full command of us.

Taylor took {ifteen hundred men with him; they were Regulars, Infantry and

Dragoons. We hare here awaiting further orders. Gen. Quitman sent an express

to Gen. Taylor three days ago, and to-night he is going to send one back to

Camargo.

I haé two chilis on the march, and two since we landed here. I think I have

some medicine that will cure them. When we marched into Victoria, our regiment

was in front, and we marched to the tune of 'Yankee Doodle! with all the pomp

and pride that a lot of dirty soldiers co:ld have done. You may expect that

we were tolerable dirty, as we were seventeen dmys out and never changed

clothes, and it was very dusty and wars. fe have had no rain since the battle

REYERENCE® MISSISSIPPI CREOLE Feb. 6, 1847

of, Co-Supervisor
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III. LE TERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

of Monterey.

There arc a great many surprises about what will be done with us. Some

think that we will start home beiore long, and some think we will go on th the

City of Mexico; as for my part I connot say anything about it, but 1 would rather

start fop home thas any other nlace at uresent. 1 have seen sone very pretty

Mexican ladies, more in Viesorxria thaan all the rest of the places we nave been ine

We nave cords and cords of oranges hanging on the treeshere yet, and it 1s

now January 1847; last night we had a mess of roasting ears which we gatoered in 1

a Mexicant's field, and plenty of radishes, onions, beans, in the vegetableline;
i
&

to-day I gathered some tomatdes. = | XL

“ive my regards to all who may ask anything zbout me. So nothing mare,

but remain your affectionate brother. |

t 8. M. Coulter®,

REFE ENCE* MISSISSIPPI BREOLE, Feb. 6, 1847.
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COUNTY HISTORY

MEXICAN WAR

III. LETTERS FROM TIE FrONTs continued

The Volunteers

"fe give this week a letter from an army correspondent. It will be observed

that he gives a very different account of the conduct of the volunteers in New

 

Orleans, from that we gave last week, predicated upon statements in the New

Orleans papers. It isbut just that the volunteers should be heard in thelr

defence, and we give his letter without any alteration, leaving it to every one

to decide for himself. Our correspondent is a member of the Union Grays, a

citizen of this county, and well known to our readers as a gentleman,

We complied with our correspondent's request literally, and hope he will

comply with his promise."
®New Orleans

Feb. 2, 1847

Dear Sir:

Believing that your readers felt some interest in the Mississippi hegiment,

I concluded to let you know, occasionally, something of its whereabouts and the

incidents connected with tit. At Vicksubrg, you already know, we suffered in-

tolerably and altho! at New Orleans the mortality has been twenty times as great

in many lastuaces were sown at the formerplace. Between fifty men we have lost

 BEFERENCE* MISSISSIPPI CREOLE, February 13, 1847
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III. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

by death. Overton's company were the greatest sufferers. They lost fifteen

20 EE men.

We would scarcely have been more in an enemy's country, in Mexico, than

we have been in New Orleams. This population here, who speak a foreign lan-
i
J

guage, have no kind of sympathy with us. As we pass the streets they cast us

looks of distrust and hate. They circulate every kind of calummy to our dis-

credit. iving in luxury and ease themselves, the people of this place knew

not to what lengths men will be driven by suffering. They had shivered in the

rain and mud, until they had almost lost their humanity.--- The city never

: ofered even an empty warehouse to shelter the irocps from the unprecedentsin-

clemency of the weakhher. They were very willing: to do so, provided they were

paid six prices for rent.

The steamship Edith will bear away to-d y a 1 that remains of the

Pennsylvania and Mississippi Volunteers.®

H (MADISON COUNTY)

REFERENCE® MISSISSIPPI CREOLE, February 13, 1847.
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111. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

FROM THE ARMY

"We learn the 2nd Mississippi Regiment, Massachusetts, Vieginia and North

Carolina Regiments have been ordered by Scott to join Taylor's Division.

On the 29th, between 50 and 60 vessels left Tampieo and Lobos Island for

Vera Cruz. Gen. Scott is reported to have caid that the attack would be comme

enced on the 10th inst.

Atocha, bearer of despatches, returned to Vera Crug frow Memico on the 26th

ult, and immediately started for Washington. It is thought that he hss not

accomplished much by this mission.

Passed Midshipmen, Hogers, has been ordered to Perote and is confined ia

Prison.

Advices from Chihmahua to 16th January say that our troops had not taken the

city, nor is any thing said of their advance upon it.

| INNES Three companies of 2nd Miss. Regiment arr ved of Brazas Bar, fron T mp-

deo Feb. 26th. They are commanded by Captains Daniels, McWillie(Mad$son coutity)

and Clarke. There is much sickness among them and they have lost three by

REFERENCE* MISSISSIPPI CREOLE March 20, 1847

f, Co-Supervisori Histirica hn Pr: ject.
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ITI. [FTTERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

death since they left New Orleahs. The only names given are Lucky, Lamb, Scott,
\

Phipps, Ellis and Lord.

P. 8. The Second Mississippi Regiment left Brassos on the 4th for

NT

IN
Ry

"Jackson, diss. = 3

"

Matamoros, which place they are to garrison. Madison County boys all well.®

Oct. 28, 1846

ter

We received several letters from Monterey on last night. In the Mississippi

Regiment 13 killed and 42 wounded, many of them will die. A. P. Burnham, of

Madison County, & member of the Jackson Company, was killed, eight wounded in

the Jackson Company and two killed, viz: Burnham and Beecham, This I believe

all nyis all C. R. Dickson."

REFEPENCE® 1. Mississippi Creole, March 20, 1847.

©, Mississippi Creole, October 3&1, 1846.
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III. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT: continued

"To thh Citizens of Madison, Holmes, and fttala Countges:

Friends: We return to you the following men: John 6raft, J. Martin, J. W.

Jackson, Richard D. Beal, W. Justice, A. Williamson, C, M.,M. Mitchey, J. C.

Byram, S. A. Aroold, and William McLenore; who volunteered in the Company of.

Union Grays, and are discharged on account of disability, and ill health re-

ceived in the serwice of their country and we, the commissioned officers of

the Company, take this method of commending them to your kKiadness, aad bake

~ the pleasure in saying that they always(when ia health) performed their EXXX

duties like men, and they are as richly entitled to your cousideration and

regard as though they returned the heroes oi an hundred battles, vith laurels

for themselves and honor for their countries;- therefore be kind to them, for

they have descrved as well of their native counties and of their State.---

They have suffered countless ills, and return with health and constitution

worn down by unforseen hardships encountered by their zeal to their couatry

While we commenc to your kindness those who return to the embrace of friends, J}

be not uamindful of your sympathies for the folends of those, who though not

in battle and glorious victory, have rendered up their lives on the altar of

their country's rights.

Let them have a place on memory's page
| | A, McWillie, Captain

REFERENCE® MISSISSIPPI 10, 1847 gAmyx, lst Lieutenant
anh * Henry» 2nd Lieut,
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SOLDIERS OF CANTON AND COUNTY

"Canton in times of war, &s in all other times, has furnished her guota

of men where and when they were needed. Ve recall the names of her sons who

brought honors to their names and glory to their county. There was ifajor

Mexican War, who won fame and the commendation of his superiors at the

Battle of Buena Vista; a man of great ability and learning: 2 typical S8cuthern

gentleman, and the father of our fellow townsman, the Honorable B. Greaves, a

very splendid lawyer. From dear old tKirkwood', the home of Governor William

McWiliie whe served the State of Mississippi a5 its governor during the period

Just prior to the Civil went out that gallant soldier and statesman

Colonel Adam McWillie, the son of Governor McWillie."

deck M7$042.REFERENCE* DAILY CLARION LEDCER, March 25, 1984 t
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Supplement to #18

IV. LETTFRS FROM THE FRONT AND WAR PRISONS:

MOST ELOQUENT AND HEROIC LETTER EVER WRITTEN

fdr. Julian Street has been making a tcur of the South and recording things

both new and old, in Collier's Weekly. In the White House of the Confederacy,

the official residence of Jefferson Davis during the War, he found a letter

we copy below with his comments thereon, and which 1a all its terms justifies

this caption. Here is what Mr. Street has to say, and the letter of a young

Mississippiani-

"An even more tragic souvenir is a letter to A. V. Montgomery, Camden,

Madison Gounty, Miss., in which a mortally wounded soldier of the Confederacy bids

a" 185%good-bye to his father. The letter was originally inclosed with one from

Lieut. Ethelbery Fairfax, C.S.A., informing the father that his son passed away

soon after he had writteh. The text, pitiful and heroic as it is, can give but

the faintest idea of the original with its feeble, laborious writing, and the

dark-brown spots with which the three sheets of paper were heavily dappled,

as the blood from the boy's mangled shoulder dripped upon whilehe wrote.'"

ngpottsylvanis County ,Va.,
May 10, 1864.

Dear Father:

This is my last letter to you. I went indo battle this evening ascourier

FROMTHE. ofMey—4;-10.7

Se
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Supplement to #18
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IV. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT AND ¥AR PRIEONC continued

for General Heth. I have been struck by 8 piece of shell unc my right shoulder

is horribly mangled and 1 know 1s Inevitable. I am very but 1 rrite

you vecause I know you would be delighted to read & word {rom your dying soll.

I know death is near; that I will die far from home &nd friends of my eurly

youth, ht I {riends here, tco, whe are kind to ne. My friend, Fairfax,

will write you at my request snd give you the particulars of my death. Hy~~~

grave will be murked so that you may visit it if you desire to do so, but it is

optionary with you whether bon let my remzins rest here or in Hississippi. I

would like to rest in the graveyard uy dear mother aad brothers, but 1t

ainor importance. Let us all try tc re-uaite in heaven. 1 oray |is a matter of

my God to forgive my sins enc I feel thst Hiss promises are true, that He will

forgive me snd save me. Give my love to all my friends. My strength fails mes

My horse and my e uipments will be left for you. Again long farewell to yous

we meet in heuven. |

Your dying son,

J. Re. Hontgonery.'®

REFERENCE®* COPIED FROM THE STAR-LELGER, F HAY ¥XXXEXEX a, 1917

s./dessle Loo Co-da ervisor
Hi:storiecsl Research Project. 
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V. INTERVIEWS:

#The third son of Colonel Guston Kearney andhis saintly wife was Walter

Kearney(Madison County) who was Lieutenant-colonel of the 18th Mississippi

Regiment during the civil war: he served in the Mississippi Legislature both

as a member of the Senate and of the House of Representatives; he was alawyer

and planter. Colonel Walter Guston Kearney was an ideal exponent of the 0ld

8cuth; a chivalrous gentleman with the keenest sense of honor. Captain Clay

Sharkey, the son of Gov. William L. Sharkey, for whom one of the delta coutles

is named submits this bit of interesting Mississippi history:

1 Walter G. Kearney, with his neighbor, William L. Balfour, began in March

1861, to raise a company in the southwestern part of Madison County and the

northern part of Hinds. Both gentlemen opposed secession, but when Mississippi

withdrew from the Union, they offered their services to the State.

The company was called the Beauregard Rifles and was ordered out May 1, 1861

to Corinth, Miss. to be formed into a Confederate Regiment. William L. Balfour

was Captain and W. G. Kearney was 1st Lieut. Captain Balfour, in the formation

of the 18th Miss. Regiment, was elected Major, and Lieutenant Walter G. Kearney

our captain(taken from Civil War diary of Lieut. Kearney) .We were

ordered to Virginia and arrived there early in June. Capt. Kearney commanded
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Beanett, Alex
Dennett, Charlie
Bennett, Ed

ots,Harvey
Bennett, Len
Bennett, Mareh
Bennett, Nehemiah
Bennett, Perey
Bennett, Robert
Bennett, Rojest
Bennett, Willie

Bickman, Isaac (Pvt, lal)
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HISTORIAN Mrs. Jessie Cooley
a

 

~”

f

ll.

yunty at the close of the Kar as to : _county at ii : 8. Government of county: continuedT. In narrative form, state briefly the problems before

a. Government of county.

Ri ‘haired vhig, 2 Union man of the true grit in '22, '51, '6C and '6l, rode up to our office,
LOCAL AFFARRS

fatigued znd covered with dust. He had ridden from 15 to 20 miles through the sun-——to take the

’ ; W\ re

Oath. But old friend, said we, why didn't you go to your next neighbor, Squire so-end so? (the
{5

= 2 nd YS ~ . A ~ 7 Smee fo h why

"Justices of the pesce vere for the most part ignorent cclored politiciens, vho knew little

A
. pr a na anccerte hat in Madicon ++ in 1875 there was

of the lew or of judidal procedure. It was asserted that in Madison County in 1873 ther
tf :

Cf - - = 2 \ 1 3 - . . »a 3 ma atl Secession Magistrate referred to sbove)— He could have administered the osth to you. Looking
5 OF the neace who could read or vrite pas unfortunalie that during the ¢dministi atiog © ;

| 2 $11ed ir & meiority of us full in the face, our old friend replied 'eh, Harper,l couldn't stand to be tzken out of the
snd ‘Alcorn the importent office of sucervisor was filled in a majority o

of Governors Ames

their Union, and then brought back, by the seme men | We thought then, end we think now, the point
dishonest men. In not = few cases every member of the boerd was illiterate, thelr only So

wes well taken, .
of the president to sign in a mechanical way the proceecings,

In sugcecsting the Hon. C.C. Shackleford, of the county of Madison, Tor the position of

| Governor of M
ORIAL CHAIR

inds County Cazette)

the next election, (whenever that election mey be held,) as we did
THE GUEERNAT

(Taken from the H +

a couple of weeks since, we were influenced, mainly, by two considerations. 1l.To serure a com-
~ - - . 3D

“ay 2 % « 1r ~~ moe Ve Sr 3 3 & X37 ( £. i g & nent oi Mis e195 in 186 r- > 2 :

"When Governor Sharkley commenced running the gover = petent and worthy man for Governor; znd 2. To plece Mississippi in proper hands to claim re-
od ‘admission

: ; re >: te ex anpeped to b oistrete in the Raymond District, . > : : i
under suthority from President Johnson, we happened to be a megistr: SRT into the Union, where we rightfully telong, end where we would have found our way on

2 . 4 > ~ - T oo S ] : i kin the celebrated ! Amnesty 1 2nolding a commission according to law. We lost no time ourself in terms more faverable three years ago, than those to which we shall now be compelled to submit.

rebel bac: to the 'Union of his fathers',) and
Oeth!, (which it was understood repleced each We are awere that there are those who would not relish the nominstion of Mr. Shackleford for

har! r authorized us administer the sam the people generally in this part of : :
Governor Sherkley authorized us to administer the seue to the peo: > hil Governor; indeed we have heard low mutterings alreedy. There are those xkmX who would not favor

; a rn mAh Gt rater thev in turn micht sdmingster it in their neighborhoods : :
the county, snd elso to magictrates,that they in turn might edmindster : the nomination of any men of that gentlemen's political antecedents. Yet, we contend to-dsy, asYs & ’ J

4the unic end resume their old rights . : : :
ihe union, we have continuously urged since 1865, that men of Mr. Shackleford's antecedents sre the only gento the end thet the whole people might be sworn back into

- ~~ 1 - -

- . 1 can YE ap hh + TT We hs a commenced busmess on this ; - . :

and privileges, at the earliest possible giier we na who can consistently engineer Mississippi back into the Union, end we question if any other class

. Todos at an ce maoietrate om en extreme point in
line', we had the pleasure of administering the a magistrate from ¢ p

ry a ao
© 3 3c vet 2 cood friend of ours in } he wae the most furious cececs-

the county. He was and is yet a good friend of ours, but in 1861 £ I

1.2 2c
Cs - ye = 1a o orat sted him on his return

ion Democr: k in nie nec ichbborhoed. Af ver he hed ta en the oath we congra u e

to bbe United States, =nd requested him to bring in the good people jn hic part of the county as

Q cco 3 3 we

idly a8 possible A week or more after we had thus armed our Secession friend, an old grey

rapla 2,8 SS1D.€. E

a i Riley ;
REFERENCES*(1) History of Mississippl-—- TO by att

/(2) American Citizen, May 15,

of men will be permitted to do so by the federel radical authorities, civil end military.

Mr. Shackleford has all the administrative cepacity necessary for the office of Governor.

He has managed his own tudividusl well, inthe pest, thus affording an earnest that he

knows how to attend to business. He is a gentlemsn-—emphatically a gentleman—in the relation

REFERENCE®*American Citizen, May 15, 1869

Yeas Le a
Ir¥.Jessie Coole yHistorien
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COUNTY HISTORY.

1.

a. Govermmeht of County: continued

of 1ife. DPesides, he 1s a men of legal and literary sccuirements unsurpessed by any gentleman

ijn the State. As a lawyer, we know of no one who ranks higher. As @ plenter, we know of no one

who has been more universally successful. He hes assisted, in years past, in the government of

Mjssissippi, end with our people. and soil has he long been wholly end completely

never en office-seeker, but slways & prominent snd leborious worker in the ranks of -the conserve-

tive party of the State.

In 1850 and '&1, when the scene of 1861 was sought to be perpetrated, Mr. Shackleford was @

Union man'!, and from that period down never cessed to oppose the leaders of Secession and their

schemes for 'firing the heert! and precipitating the cotton States into a revolution.

Weshood 4win him in the memorable Legislature of 1852, end also 1n the no less MEX

memorable one of 1854, end in the contests of '60 and '61l when the fell spirit of Secession

fairly through the counties of Hinds and Medison, end when men holding conservative views

could not eppesr in public without incurrirg the risk of insult, if not bodily harm. Mr.

Shackleford, during 211 the storms of the periods named, ever stood firm end jmmoveble—-—the same

enemy of Secession and the violent and misguided end blind men who led that most un-

fortunate movement.

We do not see why We, and thers who stood with us in 1851-1582 and 160—161, should now go

to the bitter qecessionists—the
ruin mekers—of those periods, to 1ead us back into the uniond

We heve no faith in the judgment, sagacity or patriotism of the old Secession, rule or puin

party, and hence, while we still have such men as C. C. Shackleford in the State, we do not see

why we should look for counsel and guidance to the old secessionists——espec
ially when it is so

evident that they are as blind now, and as ravenous for places and power now, 8S they were in

BLE
so Cpl

CEFERENCES* AMERICAN CITIZEN, May 15, 1869 Peres Corts lente 
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a. Government of County: continued

It is unfortunate for the State, end it is as true ss it is unfortunate, that many of the

old Secescion fuglemen seem to think they have a Divine right to rule, and it is too true thst

meny of thelr old political opponents seem willing to admit the cleim, snd trust them in the work

of reconstruction, when from the very nature of things it is impossible for them to restore a

union which they labored assiduously for twenty years to destrpy.

The SELF people who can the Stete to its old position end ensure her & prosperous

career in the future, isthe old union element, Whig and Democrat, of the State. They zre the

men vho should now step forward to lead -they ere the men who should be made stenderd-bearers.

They have the confidence of the people-—they have the best interests of the State at heert, and

can restore her to prosperity."

2, EDITORIAL
L (£7 "General Gillem has done one or two very good things since he has been in command of this

department, end for these we accord him due credit. But we fear the guality of justice is so

rarely displayed among the lordly commandants of the militery departments that where there is

the least show of it in the adminsitration of eny one of the, it is so refreshing, so unexpected,

that we go to excess in extolling the possessor of such a virtue. In General Gillem's case, we

know, that where he erred, we fondly interposed the shield of excuse or extenuation; and where he

did nothing more than that which was just snd right;—where he forebore, though having !'the

power of a giant, to use it as a glant!, such virtues were so rare among the despots of the

Quinterchy,that we made the Welkin ring with his praises.

All this is true, and General Gillem has stood in the estimation of our people as one dis-

posed to do what is just and right. But his considerationg and impertislity heretofore do not

REFERENCES* 1. AMFRICAN CITIZEN, May 15, 1869 | ;
<. THE CANUON MAIL, March 6, 1869 ’ , i
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purchase for him an indulgence to abuse his prerogative afterword.

We do not see why it was that such haste should have been displayed in depriving us of the

judge of our district. Judge Campbell received the notification of his removal just after we

were congratulating ourselves that his disabilities had been wholly removed by congress, and we

would be enabled to retain that popular end efficient officer. The circumstances abe truly

aggraveting that the blow of the guillotine should be first administered, and the messenger of

pardon, arrive only to find that the victim had already suffered the severest measure of his
Sati. Hr

But can't the head be put back? Can't a mistake be rectified? Why not retein Judge Camp-

bell in his place, yet? Must the military proceed, error or no error? Shall the juggernmit

roll on, regardless of the rights of mere individuals, or of communities? In our humble phil-

osophy, an injury should be memedied, a misteke should be corrected, at once, by the military,

or any body else.

The victim disposed to throw the veil of cherity upon General Gillem's action; but the

public, who are injured by the executioner, are not apt to sy, we pardon you, where it is only

through an apperent haste the victim's head rolls in the dat, when a moment's delay might have

brought the pardon.

Now, there are some circumstances in regerd to this removal, that are calculated to excite |

suspicion in the minds of the public as to the motive of Gen. Gillem's action. It is in his

power to allgy such suspgdion. 7

Ageinst the appointee of General Gillem we have nothing imsay to say, He is en old and

prominent citizen of this place, and his long experience in his profession would no doubt enable

him to f£ill the position to which he is appointed creditably. But we think it more than likely

Jeni larly
REFERENCE* The CANUON MAIL, March 6, 1869
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that on his return trip from Washington, where he now is, on the pepresentetion of the facts in ]

this case, he will refuse to teke Judge Campbell st this disadvantsge; and the same generosity

which prompted him, as we are told, to Spesl in terms of high commendation of Judge Campbell's

character to General Gillem, will doubtless now prompt him to offer to yield up at once &

position to which Judge C. is so fairly entitled.”

WHAT WE GOT—-—-—AND WHAT WE DIDN'T GET

"Our cohtemporary of the Holly Springs Conservative has an article in his last under the

captain 'Whet Have We Lost? What have We Gained?! While lamenting the course of 'masterly

jnactivity' that characterized the conduct of so many of our people, our contemporary yet just-

ly regerds the year's campaign on our part, as not & fruitless one, and susteins himself in this |

view of the situation by showing the relative changes of position as regards the two epposing

parties within e& twelve month past.

The radicals have certeinly been driven from the position they occupied at the beginning

of the year. The gromnds they held, they were forced to yield, and they have not, 001 never

eill be able to recover it. This was the great field upon which we fought. We won it last

year at the ballot box, and Congress us (though reluctently) the cpown of victory in

the spring of this year. Our enemies of this State us what we had gained, hopeless

of achieving their great aim of proscription and disfgenchisement. Through the same votes,

that by the recent election, send their candidates to office, they make the forced acknowledge-

ment that they have given up the field on which we have stood opposed, forever. We compelled

them to adopt liberal and conservative principles, that are directly opposed to those they held

REFERENCES* 1. THE CANTON MAIL, March 6, 1869
2. THE CANTON MATL, December 17, 1869
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in the beginning of the year, when they were to induce congress to force upon us the

prescriptive constitution.

The field is ours. Our platform and principles, which they were forced to adopt, are carried.

In the election of men, the victory is theirs; but in the great contest for measures, they have

had to surrender. The same day that saw their candidates elected, saw their old banner of pros-

cription and disfranchisement lowered forever; and what we contended for-—what was to us of fear

greater importence than the mere Piseing in office of the men of our choiee—-1s8 attained. Every

mele citizen in the State, 21 years of age end upwards,wko has never been convicted of crime, can

vote end hold office by the decision of the late election.

What we haven't get? The offices for a short term-—that's all. we remember that our

people are all enfranchised again, and that thus we will soon be marching on in our place in the

wnion, with bayonets no longer to keep us in awe———when we reflect that the time of political

cormorants is brief since we are srmed with the power to overthrow them in the next election, we

certainly cen feel that our night is not without its sters.

The constitution is carried; but carried as we voted for it, carried as fe forced our enemies

to adopt it. It is stripped of its power to harm. Pare the lions claws and draw his teeth, and

the lion is deprived of his terrors. Extracts the serpents tooth, and it becomes as harmless &s

the dove. So pare the lion's claws with which the constitution had been armed to rend us; extract

the vipers fengs with which it had been intended that its deadly poison should be infused into the

body of our State government, and the constitution is no longer 30 be dreaded. In fact, it be-

comes transformed from an instrument of oppression into one of tka protection. Instead of being

partisan as the radicals wished it, and exceedingly oppressive, discriminating egainst our best

REFFRENCE* THE CANTON MAIL, December 17, 1869
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citizens. It becomes liberal and conservative in its charscter, investing all will equal rights

and privileges, and protecting them in the enjoyment of the same.

The great desideratum of the radical party was the adoption of the constitution with its

prospriptive features in order to retein the power in Tot own hands. Rid the cot of

its proscriptive features and the sslt of that constitution has lost its savor with the radicals

who framed it. The constitution grants exactly what above all things else they do not desire

the privilege of all our people to vote, and the right of our best and most intelligent men to

pompete with the redical adventurers for office.

The result of the year's campaign then, is the triumph of our principles though the election :

of cendidates to office is theirs. We have forced them from their main position, and they can

never occupy it again. Lured by the beit of office, they gave up in the recent thetr

main points, and advanced upon our own territory. As a skillful capteinoften retires before the

enemy that awaits a more convenient season for attack, where greater adventages may present them-

selves, so in the contest for the offices this time, we have had to retire, but it is with the

consciousness that we are made stronger, and are fully armed with the power to overthrow the

enemy in the next contest."

JUSTICES COURT

"The day preceding the election, there was a great procession of the radicals. Banners

waved, and blazing ensigns were borne aloft. The procession moved along under inspiring strains

of martial music. There were !the peighing steed, the ear-piercing fife, the spirit stirring

drum!, and behold § Yon dusky forms with guns in their hands, stepping with defiant tread, while

they were 'shouting the battle ory of freedon'. 'John Brown's soul goes marching on!. Gayly

REFERENCES* 1, THE CANTON MAIL, December 17, 1869
2. THE CANTON MAIL, December 17, 1869
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I.
a. Government of County: continued

3
ea cavaliers, othellos colored, with ribbons of red, white and blue, streaming in the air, b. Transportation in county: continued

galloped hither and thither, all went on smoothly enough, and 'white men' stood aside looking on (1)
:

rotten, railway stations and warehouses were burned, water tanks were gone, ditches were filled up,

ijn silent wonder st this grend display. Every bitter has jts sweet and every sweet has its
:

road-beds were grown up with weeds and buses. On some of the roads all the bridges and trestles

bitter. One of the heroes of this interesting occashion, a gallant knight, mounted on a winged
were gone. The Mississippi Central Railroad had only eight passenger coaches left, and the

Pegasus, wes conspicuous sbove all others in this procession of the great cause of liberty, and :
Mobile and Ohio Railroad only eleven. The present IllinoisCentral Railroad, the best ejuipped

he rode here and there, up and down, displaying wondrous feats of horsemanship. Finally he ran
|

railroad in the Confederacy, had only three station-houses left standing. Nearly all the State

over one of the pedestrians, and the pedestrian has since died from the effects, and George

|
institutions had fallen into decay. County and jails were in no better condition.

Luckett, colored,( for suchwas the boldknight's name,) is being tried before e Justice of
It was estimated that not one county jail in ten would hold a desperate criminal twenty-four

Peace. Let us have peace." hours."

b. Transportation in county:
” c. Farm and plantations in county.

THE ROADS

THE STTUATION IN 1865

(2)
"The unhappy person who finds himself compelled to undertake a journey of a scere of "The desolation which met the returning soldiers was enough to fill the stoutest heart

miles on our roads, at the end of it, has reason to congratuleis- kivself thet he end his beast with despair. The country was almost entirely of live-stock; bridges and fences were

still bresthe. The teamster who with his wagon burrows in the mud at the starting point, when he gone; tools and farming kmplemenis were wanting; there was no credit system; the labor system was 4

emerges again at the place he wishes to stop, may BME pop his whip with gratification and feel deranged by the emancipation of the slaves; and the freedmamn gathered about the towns and ailitery|||

that he has accomplished wonders. The memory of men runneth not back to the time when the high- camps, refusing to labor. A northern tzaveler who attended a state meeting of three hundred per- |

way was in such a condition before. The road im not even what the sguatter represented to the sons at Aberdeen, declared that at least one third of then had a tes or arm missing. Another

Arkansas Traveler—!very good road, but its about fifteen feet under the mud! , for besides the estimated that one-third of the bread winners of the State had been sacrificed in the contest.
&

fifteen feet mud, we have impassable gullies, bridges washed away, etc., which indeed render Long lines of fortifications and piles of rubbish could be seen in many towns. Instead of fields i

tJordan a hard road to travel "
of waving grain, only small patches of sickly looking corn could be seen here and there, little

TRANSPORTATION
cotton having been planted.”

 

(3)
"The railroads presented a sad picture. Miles of track were destroyed, crossties were REFERNCES*(1) Taken ffom Riley's School History

REFERENCES* (1) THE OANTONUATL, December 17, 1869 (2)THE CANTON MAIL, Feb.13, 1869 (2) History of Wiss. ly Bley

vipat 0 (3) Taken from RILEY'S SCHOOL HISTORY
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d. Social life incounty:

"The population of Canton (1869) is between 2500 and 3000, and it is the northern ter—

minus of the Jackson road. It contains msny fine residences and flower gardens, and is still,

~ despite the ravages of the war, the home of much refinement and comfort. The court house is one

of the finest buildings of the kind in the State. The churches, five in number, are all nest

structures, and regularly and largely attended. The hotel, owned and managed by Mr. Lee Pearce,

is commodious, and so comfortable, and its larder, so well supplied, and the courtesy of the host

so invariable, that it may be termed the Wayside Home ! There are also here some good schools,

_ especially a female seminary, all of which are doing well.

This place like most otherX Southern towns, has not escaped the presence of numbers of

| neidle and unthrifty freedmen. While the negroes in Mississippi have acted better than
those elsewhere, yet Canton has a supply of the wards that do little else than play marbles,

scratch for fleas, stand onthe street corners, and watch the going and coming of trains. They

have but one redeeming trait, and that is they do not talk polities.

Canton, however, still feels the blight of war—-still feels that desolation, when what

deserved o be dearest of all has perished."

II. STATE CONCISELY WHAT EFFORTS WERE MADE EY THE COUNTY FOR RECONSTRUCTION:
a. Political adjustment:

OLD MADISON ALL RIGHT

"Medison county stands ready to do her part toward overthrowing the Radicsls in Nobember.

There will be very little showing for the Eggleston party here. And yet, a year ago no county

was so given over and deeply dyed-in-the-wool. RadicalX as Madison. There was none in which

REFERENCES* 1, THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, May 15, 1869
2. THE CANTON MAIL, July 24, 1869 
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Radicalism was more rampant and conservatism so hopeless. But see the change. The Radicals en-

deavored, not long since, to hold a little revival here, and succeeded admirably in giving an im-

petus to conservatism. They retired from this part of the field with their fingers intheir

‘mouths. We are all right, certainly, in Medison,—everybody, white and black. We stand ready

here to walk Songhai over the Ultras."

iE
HDQRS 4th Military Bistrict (Department of Mississippi)

2 Jackson, Miss. N,vember 19, 1869

CIRCULAR:
"Commissioners of Election will provide themselves with two ballot boxes for use at the

 

election-—in one of which will be deposited the ballots for and against the constitution and for

the officers to be voted for, and in others the separate ballots for and against the provisions

of the constitution submitted to a separate vote. By command of Bvt Major Gen. Ames: |

William Atwood,
Aide-de-camp

fix Acting assistant Adjusant General,0fficial:
Aide-de—camp."

ONCE MORE TO THE BREACH

2 "On Tuesday next and Wednesday, will occur the great battle which is to decide whether our

State government is to be redeemed from carpet-bag thralldom, or whether it shall be our fate to

remain for an indefinite period ground down as we have been for the past few years.

Men of Mississippi ! Would you be free once more? Would you call your property your own?

Would you have peace and prosperity? Would you escape from bondage? Would you drive the foul

REFERENCES* 1, THE CANTON MAIL, July 24, 1869
2. THE CANTON MAIL, November 27, 1869
3. THE CANTON MAIL, November 27, 1869
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a, Political Adjustment: continued

Harpies from theirprey? Go to the polls and there work I Work {Work ! Work for delivery from the

scourge ! Byrike for your freedom, the protection of your property, the safety of your families §

Think of your wives and children when you go to the polls. Do your part as men who deserve the

blessings of good government.

Talk to the colored man } Ie you have been a laggard heretofore, do your duty now. Even

at the last day the votes you may turn the tide.

As thisis the last time we can in our columns urge our people to work, to strive, we plead

with Bem not to stand idle } Another week and we must record just yon Revs been true, or untrue

to yourselves, and to the cause of right. Ie you have been true we mey report in our next issue

a signal victory for the right. If you stand idle, with 'a little more folding of the hands =f

together!, we are gone, heaven only knows where.

Once more, Mississippians, to the breach { Plant your blows vigomoumly. See every colored

man you cen, and lead him as it is your duty to yourself and to him, to cast his vote in the good

cause. |

"Why stand yehore idle?! The day of redemption is at Rend, It is in our power to place

the star of Mississippi once more on bhe National folds, there to equal in splendor the

Or if we sin in the omission of this important duty, the stripe will accompany that star to its

place, will be as black as black can mske it, and will fitly symbol the lowest depths of shame and

ignominy.

Forward‘to the polls V Let Peace be your battle ery § Let 'right' to white and black be

the emblazoned motto that shall carry us over the walls of the enemy {

Awake § Arise | Or be forever fallen §"

REFERENCE* THE CANTON MAIL, November 27, 1869
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OUR SHERIFF REMOVED

1 "Yesterday morning a document a from headquarters motifying Mr. Henry Moorman that he

was removed. 01d Ames has not removed Sheriff Corliss of Rankin who is now is jail for robbery,

but he memoves Myr. Moormen of this county, because the brass band practiced a little last

Saturday while Barry and Blue Mass Morris were trying to speak. Verily, to interfere with a

Radiol] in Adelbert Ames' eyes is a more heinous offense than to stealand Pilfer?

REMEMBER!

7 "Thatthe State Convention of the ~onservative People's Party, assembles at Canton,on |

Wednesday, the 20th of October. This will be a convention emphatically representing The People. |

There will be no cligues or rings in it. Let all who are opposedto both wings of the Black |

Republicans, and to Radicalism in ery degree, attend. Do not believe the false promises of

either wing of the Radical party. Do not commit yourself in any way to it. = We want the people

of every docks town in Madison to do as is being done throughout the State; hold local meetings
i

i
ad appoint good men to represent each precinct in the State convention. Let all, old men and yum:

young men, be active, and we will yet save our state.”

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN MEETING . =

5 Canton, Sept. 30, 1869

"At a meeting, called at the court House, in the city of Canton, this evening, Col.

McMicken stated bhe call of the meeting to organize a Union National Republican Club,

On motion, Geo. R. Fearn, Esg., was unanimously elected chairmen of the meeting, and

D. H. Otto was elected Secretary.

sna) THE MATL, August 14, 1869
2). THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Oct. 9, 1869

(3) THE SMERICAN CITIZEN, Oct. 9, 1869
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The chairman stating the object of the meeting, on motion, the chair appointed the following

committee to draft a constitution and by laws for the government of the Union National Republican

Club, for the County of Madison. 3

S. S, Calhoun, 0. R. Singleton, W. S, Bailey, Singleton Garrett, M. B. McMicken, Q A.

Luckett, R. C. Smith, Amos Drane, Wm Breck, Pratt.

The Hon. Geo. L. Potter, being present, addressed the meetingin an able and enthusiastic

speech,

On motion of Col. M. B.McMicken, the city and county pursue the course by the

Hon. Geo. L. Potter, ih his address.

- On motion, thecommittee on constitution and by laws be requested to report at an adjourned

meeting, onOctober 2nd.

On motion of S. S. the thanks of the meeting be tendered the Hon. Geo. L. Potter,

for his able and enthusiastic address.

On motion a committee of three was appointed to reguest the Hon. A. RB. Juhnstan, and  
Williams, the Colored orator, to be present and address the citizens of Madison County at a meet-

ing in Canton, Saturday, October 9.

Committee——Singleton Garrett, S. S. Calhotm, Jas. McFarland

On wisn, ‘the meeting jour.
Geo. R. Fearn, Pres.

D.H. Otto, Sec!y."

EDITORAL

"there are two home Solored men and one home white man on the Conservative Republican

iE AMERICAN CITIZEN, October 92, 1869

2)JHE SANTON MAIL, November 27, 1869
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ticket for this county. Imported white and bf15k Yankees compose the Radical ticket | Think of that

you home colored men ! Haven't you as much brains as Spellman |! Haven't you more honesty than

Warner | Are you not more consistent than Judge Stone? “o you wish W Ben C. to have all the

Offices?

You were not thought of, home colored men, when that ticketwas put in the field."

EDITORIAL

"A colored Justice of the Peace in this county, recently tried another colored brother on

the charge of grand larceny. A jury of six megroes set in judgment on the case, and rendered a

verdict of guilty: Whereupon the learned judge prepared a mittimus, and sent the accused to jail,

| and commended the sheriff to hang him until he was dead, if he did not give bonds and pay the costs

| of the prosecution.”

b. Economic Adjustment:

3 THE WEEK

"Not withstanding the disagreeably muddy and sloppy condition of the roads and our streets,

| consequent ypon the thawing of the recent snow, our town has quite a lively and animated

| appearance. Theee have been a goodly number of cotton wagons in—the staple commends & good price

in goods or greenbacks, and as ' money the mare go'!, she has been goingy accordingly, at a

i right good pace. It is a law of trade, here that when Cebton comes in, groceries go out, and they

1 have gone out at a rate that is quite satisfactory to our merchants, who are determined not to be

i undersold by any of the little villages round about. Let our country friends consult our prices

current, carefully corrected weekly by a thorough merchant, and they will see that Banton is the

merket in which to sell their cotton, and all other commodities, and to buy their grocgéries."

EOL] THE CANTON MAIL, Nov. 27,1869 (2) CANTON MAIL, April 27, 1878
(3) THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Jenuary 16, 18693 éSlA,
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d. Educational end Religious adjustment.
THE SCHOOL LAW—— -—-HOW IT OPERATES

"We understand that Superindent Tucker has ordered the free schools of the county to com-

mence on Monday the 30th of October. We learn, further, that all teachers are XE contracted with

on a currency basis; that is to say, if a teacher is employed at $150 per month, and is compelled

to sell his county scrip at from 35 to 40 cents on the dollar, the county is to make up the de-—

ficit, which will give to the teacher each month $400 in warrants on the county Treasurer, each

dollar of which will have to be taken up, doller for dollar; by the tax-payers-—Hinds County.

Let this be taken in connection with kexf® the fact, that in the northern States, where the

people are free from debt and prospering, the average saleries of school teachers, per month is

$32.

This whole school is an outrage upon the white citizens of Mississippi. The law

was passed in the interest, for the benefit and behalf of the Carpet-Baggers, Yankee school marms

and men, who pronounce school, 'skeule!, cow,'keow!, and home, 'hum'. It is simplya schemefor

the benefit of these northern birds of prey, who have swarmed 'deown' South to feather their nests

and stBfif their carpetbags at the expense of the oppressed white population of Mississippi, in the

shape of high saleries-—fourtimes as much as they could make fup to hum', if it was to save their

long, stringy necks from Seti halter,-—also, in the shape of contracts for school-books, fur-

niture, and C., such as that high-thief of the gang, H. R. Pease, is known to have filled his

pockets with. In this, we speak upon the authority of J. S. Morris, the attorney-general, and

colleague of this bladk-eyed pea (S) on the school-board. The intention, we say, of this whole

Free School scheme was to rob the white people of the State for the benefit of the Yankee Carpet

Baggers, m-a-r-m-s and men; and right 'loily' is the design being carried out, as the above will

show. In ante-bellum times, we knew numbers of school-teachers, male and femsle, who came South

REFERENCE® THE ANRICAN CITIZEN, Saturdsy October 21, 1871
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“ d. Educational end Religious adjustment: continued

and taught school for $30. per month, per session of ten months, or $300 per amn. Taht was when

our people were, comparatively rich. Now, when we ere oppressed and impoverished by bad laws and

onerous taxation, one hundred end fifty dollers per month ( half a yeer's salsry in ante-bellum

times,) is peid them for precisely the seme service | 'High old times', these. And then, mark

you lif the shcool warrants are only worth forty or fifty cents on the doller, issue encugh of

them to pay the beachers their ful salery three or four hundred dollesrs Itc be vonghtnp by

speculators, every doer of which will have to be canceled by the County Treasurer, and the tex-

payers will have to EBX the bill | There's the rub ! And it does rub; it chafesit galls—it grinds;

but we heave to ' gikin and bear it' until we can get rid of this carpet-bag rule.

"How long, O Lord, how hong }wilt thous thusafflict us |}

Here in Madison, fortunately, we have good home teachers to a good extent, but bhis is only

an exception to the rule. The salaries ere entirely too high, no matter who teaches."

III. STATE BRIFFLY THF OPERATIONS IN YOUR COUNTY OF THE FOLLOWING:
a, Carpet-baggers:

STORY OF LIVINGSTON DURING CARPET BAG OR RECONSTRUCTION BXYS 1875-77

"Jim Hill, negro wee at one tine secretary of state, and Pinchback who was a'carpet bagger!

were scheduled to speak at a big summer meeting 1876 celled by RepublicanSg Large crowds of

negroes were notified to assemble here with their carpet bagger friends.

The hour appointed came. Crowds gathered but strange to say, no speaker appeared and it

has always been a mystery wh§no speech was made. The Ku Klux Klan apparently had done some

good work the night before." |
STORY OF VERNON

3 (Vernon was 3 miles north, where Flora now stands)

"Vernon was a flourishing village and a seat of wealth. It was settled by the county!s

RFFERENCES*1, THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Oct. 21, 1871
R. INTERVIEW with Mr, Harry Greaves, Attorney, Madison County

8. INTERVIEW with M.. Harry Greaves, " " 4,leece AL.
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outstanding people and some of the old residents still live here.

Mr. Greaves remembers on one occasion his father S. A, Greesves was making sppech on

' Reconstruction’ 1875 at Vernon Masonic yard for Democrats and every white man present was fully

armed with rifles and shot gums.

Perfect order prevailed, although he was surrounded by 1000 negroes representing Republicen

Party." oo

CARPET-BAGGERS AND SCHLAWAGS

"There were a few northern people in the state who hadcome shortly before the

wer end no part in the conflict, and there were a good meny others who had come directly

after the war, either in connection with the army or to speculate in cotton. There were some

others who came, as immigrants in former years, had come, because they thought they saw conditions

that would enable them to make money rapidly.

For the first two years after the war cotton sold for & very high price, while land of the

impoverished people could be bought for a song. These two facts attracted some northern people

to come to Mississippi fo become cotton planters. They thought, too, that they would find a

ready labor supply in heNegros who out of gratitude would prefer to work for them rather than

for hhtive southerners. But these people found that they did not understand either the cotton

crop or how to work with Bhe negroes, and they generallygede failures of their venlures. Some

of them returned in disgust to their own states, but others were ready in 1868 to offer themselves

for the official positions of Mississippi. Some of these were ‘rug, conscientious men, put many

of them were sdventurers whose only thought was to make the sos! of the remarkable chance thrown

in their way to better their own fortunes. A little later, when it became apperent how readily

REFERENCES*1. INTERVIEW WITH Mr. Harry Greaves,Attorney, Medison County

: 2. HISTORYOF MISSISSIPPI byPant 
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outsiders could obtein offices of trust, a still worse cless of northerners came,

All these men were soon dubbed es 'Carpet-bsggers!, meaning that they were transients who

had only their carvet-bags or grips with them. They had no real part or parcel in the state. The renegade southerners were called 'scalswegs!."

7

7 + ”

|" (The following is teken from a letter written by Captein Jemes Dinkins, a former citizen of Catbon,

| to Mr. Dick McCool, Attorney, Madison County):

"I was present during & wonderful event that occurred in end about the present court house

in 1868 or '69. An election was being held for sheriff end other officers. The polls were open

in the store next to Winter's Bookon the west side. More than a thoussnd negroes stood in the

street about the polls. Sam Diving, Bill Boddie, Lynch Nash, Will Yandell, Tom Priestly andmyself

defeated the carpet-baggers and negroes. Three of the party went into the cupole of the court

house with ¥m a sack of buck shot, and strong 'nigger shooter!. Then rained bullets on the crowd

of negroes, but not a sound was heard. When & negro wes hit he yelled and ran off. Soon the cpowd

beceme panic stricken, and ren in all directions; they ren over each other, and we took charge of

the ballot boxes. No one could tell from whence the shots came."

EV. THE AGENCIES OF RECONSTRUCTION IN YOUR COUNTY AND THEIR OPERATIONS:

27 a. Freedmen's Bureau:
THE FREEDMEN

"fhere seems to be a disinclination prevalent among the freedmen of this section to hire

themselves for the present year. Although very high wages are offered, and every reasonable in-

REFERENCES* 1. HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI by Fant
2. AMERICAN CITIZEN, Jenuary 25, 1869

pas setter, 
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continueda. Freedmen's Bureau:

ducement held out to them, they appear reluctant to accept,and, in the majority of cases, have

actually refused as good offers as were ever made to any class of agricultural laborers. They

seem to be waiting, like Wilkins Micawber, Fsg., for 'something to turn up'—-standing with eyes

open and ears Fe back, watching the political horizon for signs and omens of the 'deliverance!

of the sons of Ham, and listening eagerly for tidings of the Bureau. But they have now waited

and watched for three or four weeks and yet no am has appeared to greet their wistful gaze, and

no tidings have been brought by the telegraph, 'swift-flying messenger of light!, andsstill they

wait and watch and yearn,'! for news from the Buresu--snd still hear nothing from that elegant

piece of governmental furniture, which sat so gracefully in Uncle Son's Capitoline mansion, but

which has receblly been deprived of some portion of its fair dimensions.

But to be serious, for this is really a serious matter—we advise our colored friends to

quit waiting for 'something to turn up!, and turn up something. We advise all who have the nec-

essary funds to rent small ferms, and go to work diligently, persistently to secure homesteads

for themselves and families. But it takes a good deal of money to rent and stock even a small

farm; and all the freedmen must not expect to make & fortune off a single year's manual labor;

and such as have not the requisite amount to rent should immédiately seek employment under suit-

able employers. They have nearly all been well peid for the small crop made last year, and they

will be better compensated should they set in earnestly to work and make e lerger crop this year.

Our planters are all willing to give the freedmen the just rewards of their labor, in either money

or shares of the crops; and we advise our colored friends to listen no longer to the siren songs

of the wily politicians, who wish to use them as tools, mere voting machines at the ballot box;

but to go earnestly to work, and bring about their own social and pecuniary salvation,"
REFERENCE* CITIZEN, Jenuary 23, 1869  
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8. Freedmen's Bureau: continued

THE FREEDMAN'S BUREAU

"The great body of the voters, the newly enfranchised freedmen--were in the main ignorant,

illiterete, and almost bewildered as to the meening of the new order Bhrust upon them. Under

ordinary circumstances they would have been guided by the intelligence of the state and might

gradually hage learned the meaning of the high responsibilities cf the ballot. But this was not

to be. They were guided instead by agencies that led to the solidifying of their votes in blind :

support of the corrupt order of things that was ushered in.

One of these agencies was the Freedmen's Bureau. This institution grew out of the de-

partment of the army that during the was was charged with looking after the welfete of the refugee

negroes. After the war it was separate from the army, but its officials were largely army officers

and it was conducted in close co-operstion with the military sdministration.

At first the bureau merely and otherwise looked after destitute negroes. Then it

took to place them where they could work, Some of them were colonized on confiscated land, and

others were hired to northern men who were in possession of the great plantztions along the Miss-

issippi River. But these plens of the bureau to make the negroes self-sustaining generally failed,

Then its policy became to encourage them to go to work for their old masters, or bther

white people emong whom they lived. But the bureau understood to supervise all contrzcts made by

a negro, and to receive anycomplaint thet & wero might make! Thi¢ was meant as a check uponany

tendency of the white people to unfair dealing with their former slaves. At first the officials

of the bureau really tried to administer it with single one. end faikly to both races; and, ¥X

while some of their acts were highly irritating, they were not unjust,

HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI by Fant 
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and the confidence that the negroes naturally felt in them to create distrust on the part of thefreedom toward the white poeple among whom they lived. This they did for political ends they hadin view."

be Loyal League:

LOYAL LEAGUES

"The most effective agency for massing the negroes in solid oprosition to the white
people and in Support of the carpet-bag regime, was the organization of loyal leagues,

Before the war was at an end there had been formed inthe occupied districts what werecalled loyal esas, These were fostered by the Federal Administration and by the army, for thepurpose of offering an avenue by which the people might return to to the Unite StatasGovernment. Those who originally opposed secession and those who despaired of the cause of theConfederacy and were willing to promote a return to the old rotations affiliated with them,
After the enfranchisement of the negroes, through the agemnyof the Freedmen's Bureauand the army, these were inducted into the loyal leagues k® inalmost solid mass.Most of the whitepeople then withdrew, and the lol leagues became in the hands of the Carpet-baggers mere agenciesfor instructing the negroes how to vote. But there was no instruction inthe meaning of civil| and the responsibilities of the ballot; instead there were curious rites and mysteriousceremonies to impress upon bewildered minds that Grant wanted them to vote the Republicanticket!,

This of course was the antithesis of Americanism, whose essence is Bhat every man shouldvote according to the dictates of his own conscience in the light of his own judgemant, But itwas very natural that the negroes should think that they had to do what the general of the
REFERENCES»1, Historyof Mississippi, by Fant ,

Ht ik CossR. History of Mississippi, by Fant
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victorious army wanted them to do; and it was very natural that they should feel a trustful
confidence in the guidance of those they looked to as the authors of their freedom,"

C. Repbhlican Party:

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

"Shortly after the passage of the Reconstruction Acts the Republican party was organized in
Mississippi by the northern men in the state and a few southern 'loyalists'. (September, 1867).
Measures were taken to enroll into the fold of the Republican party all the negroes, which was

done through the agency of the logal leagues.

Then this undertook to identify itself with loyalty to the United States Government——
notwithstanding the fact that half the people of the North were still Democrats, whohad support-
ed the war

and that the
Democrats of the South had menifested every intention of loyally abiding by the results of the

But the negroes readily believed that to vote the Republican ticket was voting for the
United States Government, and to vote the Democratic ticket was voting for the south and against
their freedon, as if the war were still going on.

There were a few genuine southern people who advocated joining the Republican party, with
the idea that by this means the confidence of the north might be regained and proper men given
the leadership of state affairs. Governor Alcorn took this view and committed himself to the
doctrines of the Reconstruction Acts with the hope that the tide of ignorance might be controlled
from within. But few other southern people were able to &kke any such course.

But there were a good meny native southerners who became Republicans simply because by doingotr |
it, vas easy to office, plunder, and a position of political impor&énce. Thege were the

\ :
:

true 'scalawags!; and, inasmuch as it is a meaner act to take advantage of the misfortune of one's
REFERENCE* HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI by Fant 
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own people to plunder them, than to do the same to strangers, they were more cordially hated

than were bhhe carpet-baggers."

d. Ku Klux Klan:

tor Madison County
(The following is taken from H. W. Latimer!s letter to C. N. Harris, Editor

Herald, March 23, 1934, Mr. Latimer was a former Madison Countian)

"But as =11 things must end, so did this war, and had Lincoln not been asgsdssinated

x) ] congenial
matters would have been adjusted the North and South in a more g

menner than they were. Johnson, that native born Tennessean who became president, was a traitor

to his Southland. Of all the blunders that he made that was supreme. But the South was not en-

F
tirely wiped out. ©ome of the men of the war got together and asked General Forest to

hat might be necessary. At the same
form what was known as a viggmtee to prepare for what mig

1
time another organization was quietly formed withno demonstration at all; this was the Ku Klux

ax yes: d soldiers
Klan and was composed of boys from 16 to 20 yEEEXER years of age. One of the returned so

sked to Borm a Klan in Canton. He did so and I am proud to say he asked me to be one of them.
was a

|

£
I gladly accepted and served until !twas no longer necessery. Not one of thirty-odd boys o

d
Canton and Madison,County who composed the K.K.K.'s of Canbon are now living except me. I coul

f 1d
name wvery one of then, but the sons, daughters and granddaughters of these Ku Klux Klan of o

might object, to seeing the Jgmesof their grandpop's in the 1ist. But I see no reason to be

shamed of the part I took. What we did was for the protection of our mothers and sisters and
a o

ccom-
the Southland and we did it without unnecessary cruelty, but with an end in view which we a

Plaghed with kindness, when possible, but with death when néthing else would answer.
3

: was
President Johnson sent 100 negro soldiers to Canton with a white manas Captain. He

RShSERGE Talkes Lou 5 Letter by H.W.Latiner, formerly of NadjgenOgunCEhy
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a very nice man and for a while things went along very well, but one day sevemal of these soldiers

were put in jail for being drunk by the city marshall. The jail at that time was located on the

property where the residence of Mrs. Jennie Calhoon mow stands and old men Ira Wise was the jailer.

When the negro soldiers heard of this they went ot the jail and told Mr. Wise to turn these

soldiers wut, but he refused to do so. Then they clubed-‘their guns and beat him to death, let all

the prisoners out, came back up town and began to Every these soldiers drilled

around the court square on the banket outside the fence. That evening K.K.K. word was passed and

when the company was drilling on the south side we got in action with no intention to let up. They

the soldiers, threw down guns and begged for mercy. Ve took them to the depot, all

in a car-—-live, wounded and those who were neigher—and shipped them from whence they came. We

held the captain as we had guietly taken charge of him some time before hand. South Carolina had

gone through pretty much the same experience only a short time before. $whmxm These incidents

were the cause of all negro soldiers XEXX being recalled from the South. I do not remember of any

more ever being sent there."

THE KU KLUX KLAN

"Since there could be no open opposition to the abominable practices that were taking place

around them,the people resorted to a secret opposition that in its WEXY way was very effective, but

in the long run led to added difficulties.

Some young men in Tennessee, when things were being run over them in a high-handed way, had

hit upon the notion of dressing themselves up like ghosts or hob-goblins and by mysterious per-

REFERERCES* 1, Taken from a letter written by H. W.Letimer, formerly of Madison County.
2. HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI by Fant |
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formences frightening into good behavior objectionable negroes. A sheet or long white robe of

some kind was wern, with a terrifying device on the breast; also a tall white cap with a flap

covering the head. They rode hopses similarly covered with a sheet, and would approachin silence

the person they were seeking, and in silence ride round and round making mysterious motions. Pp

times there was an offer to shakehands, but the proffered hand would be a false one, the cold

touch of which was terrifying. A favorite performance was to est) for a drink of water, and drink

a whole bucketful, which was done by means of a rubber bag underthe sheet. These young men call-

ed themselves the Ku Klux Klan.

This notion was quickly copied in other communities. So exactly suited was it to conditions

all over the South that there soon came to be klans more or less like the original one in all

localities where conditions were intolerable. Not only negroes, but objectionable carpet-baggers

and others were visited. For a time there was an overhead organization of the Ku Klux Klan, of

which it has been supposed that General Forrest was the Grand Wizard.

Butthe pity of it was that anybody eould copy the idea, and murders and other outrageous

acts were done by desperate people of one kind or another under cover of the Ku Klux disguise.

When this came to be so, General Forrest formally disbanded the organization. Some separate

klans remained in different pdaces after that, however, that more or less carefully abided by the

rules of the order, which did not permit of violence except by the formal judgment of the whole

body.
But violent acts continued to occur from various causes, which the Federal authorities,

industriously advised by the radical state officials, assumed to be Ku Klux acts."

REFERENCE®* HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI by Fant
vy 
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I. Gang and feud leaders:

THE WILDERNESS ROEBERS

"From the northern edge of the Natchez settlement to the Indian towns in

the neighborhood of Pontotoc, the Natchez Trace ran through an uninhabited

1and called the Wilderness. In early days (1850-1860) travelers in this re-

gion were always ia danger of being attached by highwaymen. The worst of

these robber cangs was led by. samuel Mason. Hmong others with him was his

son, John, and a men from Kentucky by the name of Little Harp. This gang

was feared by all who had to use the forest trail. They were chiefly inter-

ested in robbing the travelers of gold, but also took their srovisions. This

made it possible for the robbers to live in the Wilderness. Murders became

so frequent that Governor Claiborne took harsh measures to destroy 1 ganTo

He offered a reward of $2,000 for the capture of these men, and sent the mil-

itia out after then."

"One day Samuel Mason was alone with two of his followers. These two men

were angry with Mason and, phving learned of the reward that had been offered,

resolved to do away with him. So while he was asleep they shot him, cut off

his head, =nd set off to claim the $2,000 that €laiborne had | Fost

as they were about to receive the reward a trader recognized them. This trad-

er had recently been robbed by the Mason gang, and one of his companions had

been killed. The two robbers were arrested and soon after were hanged. it

REFERENCE* Mississippi History bySydnor-Bennett.
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Gong and feud leaders: continued

ssid-that one of the two robbers hanged Ior crime was Li Harpe.

to Kentucky where he con-

tinued to rob and murder until he was captured ad put to death. After the

Iason gang had been destr the Natchez Trace could be used with little

influence

Natchez

Trace and has

nour house is located Oi ec Natchez There was =n old Inn across

2bout

many travelers who went ov

I was a young girl I saw many

and stop at this old Inn. Nothing remain

trees. 1 remember to-day some of the stories about 1

this road. They held up stage coaches anc robbed victims

oad
}

threw the dead bodies 1in the forest zlong the tWikderness R

Murrell killed and robbed many ren in this part of the colinty. He had a

REFERENCE® Mississippi History by Sy dnor-Bennett

o.Interview with urs. Columbus Ray, dudisonvidle.
i
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of first felt in your county: continued

hideout! or 'head guarters! several miles north of dadisonville on

"Those days were very uncertain and dangerous. There wes always a feeling

OI uncertainty and dread. Things are much better to--day snd we feel so much

safer and more protected by law than in the outlaw ys.

C. What they did and how they overated:
D. WBEThe on

"On the Natchez Trace Road about ten m 28 agast of Can 1 near

Craten home is a s»ring called Murre]11s

travelers.n

"In the fall of 1844, two travelers camped here for the night. While

— -

they were asleep some robbers killed both men, robbed them and stole their

horses. They were found next morning by the neighbors but no trace of robbhers

was ever found."

REFERENCE? Interview with *rs. Columbus Ray, Madisonville.
Interview with P. J. Whalen, Sr., Sulphur Springs, Madison Co.
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II: Elotis.

{The following is from a letter written by 4 VW. Latimer, formerly

county, but how a resident of Loscoe, (alll Ye wrote this letler

for the Centenn

in Madison|

drunk by the

they clubed

cay—--

whence they

some time

Madi 1ty ferald 1984 v H.W.Latimere.. Ls x Mh Te A orl ® Nn 7 fle ald OQ H4 b ; He. Fo

REFFRENCE¥* A letter written IOI The Madison County
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11. Riots

before hand
;

"On Tuesday evening
"1 7} VN me co - on.

all Negro soldier

Couparle City and Camden,
ore ever

neighborhood wzs much 27

proceeded to the

fortunate =tate of

] ] 7 hy ey H Art Ma a militorv nization offollowed very shortly by Capt. Handy's Conpahy, 2 military organization o

this olace On arrivi.g st Lamden these gentlemen found everything quiet andvil oD A.C oe A CA L - J Nard 4 J -

5 pig
A 2 5 i : 2 : o

nn mticipation oftrouble ie ys the iets of
neignhborhood. When the neaee ably hite eitivens volled yea $5 lo : awl

BB follows: An old colored woman hadnegroes 2nd asked them to desist,the neg pli in insulti tones |

arrest of this v

man end nla { a 1 na Af his ashle. Peter Ad ams, colored
CLA a CA A. i a ald. Ll ;

: tving the writ iad al] subsequent troubleconstable's action on receiving the wr 2d to all the subseq .

j young man in Proper ws he went andInstead of proceeding to arrest the young man in the proper way, he we

. 2 oa Anas ine oO ne..thi or
called for the assistance of a colored club, consisting of some.thirty

2 i forty armed men, and with them went to the young man's home and called on him
of men of his strive. 1b wi he a lege : £01 apn 1

Nd

hie i 1 3 ~ fa 7 : wt i pf 1 £14 S me whi te men d iSpel sedto surrenceYy. o> W ouA NE aand gui ec E { Tr our hon 1 +] 2 ¢ are 5) 1 r 7 ~ i
\as donr i 3 5 nw Justice Milton, had a trial

| Sh >> ounce the constable's crowd. The ycung man then went te Justice > |Key and others who infest the Ridge from to Calhoun Station. 1A

and was acouited. This news flying through the country collected large. num-
REFERENCE], Letter written by H. W Hatimer,©. Canton #gj1 Oct REFERENCE* Re from the American Citizen, Sept. 11, 1875.

©3, 1875, HefeiLi Le
Loo 7gSupervisor
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COUNTY HISTORY

Il. Riots: continued ,

bers of men, and an engagement was imminent, but thanks to such sensible men

&s Capt. W. A, McWillie, Sam anc others, the matter was quieted and

peace. and order restored."

"Captain Ross, and Captain Handy with his company, remained in Camden

Tuesday night, but left at an early hour ednesday morning, satisfied that the

trouble was over." | | |

"We forebear to mention the young gentleman'sname, i to above, |

as he is a young man of good character, and was accuitted of the serious

charge made

THE OpaAW YEARS

Robert M. Coates

"Toward the end of June 1846, the wife of a wealthy vlanter, mamed

Latham, living near the town of Beattie's fluff, on the *ig Black River in

Madison County, stepped out on the north gallery of her home and overheard a

curious conversation between a pair of negro slaves.M

"One of these was a Ae girl; the other was a big black field Bung

who had no business ahout the house anyway: the girl was holding one of Mrs.

Latham!s babies in her arms. 'But this here is such a pretty little baby !

REFERENCE Taken from the American Citizen Sept. 11, 1875,
2. The Outlaw Years ---by Robert il. Coates Pg. 280-295
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| Ti. Riots: continued
|

», Jv
| she wos saving earnestly 'you dught to know I never could kill that child § ' n

"The black man shook his head dogeedly, 'when that dey comes you got to, gal! dg

he insisted 'wont be no never could about it, Us got to 2ill them all!, But

the girl still protested. '0o on, kill 211 vou wants!, she retorted. !'Wont

1e
nobody touch this lamb here, 1 wont let them touch

\ # 2 yan ~ a La ry Re . - Tm ~~ : . “ns de ~ ARTES 4 - 1 - 3

| "irs, katham as seon 28 she had oresped the import the conversation had

| 7 - vz: 1 ~~] EL an — $ ~ a Air Prey I ta 1 ~~ — Si

| drawn back out olf sight. How she slipped quietly away totell her husband what

he hoa Y £1 rn ¢ He araered the z7irl broil ght immedi atclv he fore him 1"
N¢ ict ne I . ie oraered wlll 21 Se WLW Zn UL OO UT LY JCWAT Lillie

- ne - EY Fr -~ ~~ © NY ~~ my . . — rt del + 1 i le cA - 4-3 1 -~

"She came: her mind was zlready overwelghtec ith the CarkX secret that ha

Don) - i + ~ ~ - 3

other ning his 1eizhhors, real the ireful warning that p. ans were uncer

« ei y AVN PN A SEATS + ne ; 4
wav amore the negroes for an uprising and = general nassacre © > whites."

Vv - = a whe Nt ee hw he - - - - -— =

ted nezrdes were dragged in snd ques-"A meeting wz held, One hy one suspec

oa hii Teor veya
‘A J XLtioned. and the whip soon had them habling,

rhe vaguest details of the scheme. lt was not until several grasping Gays had

nassed that the planters le-rned anyt

. VV ‘ 1. Lr 2 -~ de reso} d = y £3 « 4-1 y © —_— er} 2

nt was a young black boy named Joe, who Iirst revecled the fact that white

Oomen had engineered the black uprising. He said thet the negroes were going to

rise =nd kill the whites on the fourth and that they had a number of white men

4
50-295{REFERENCIE* The Outlaw Years-----by Robert M. Coates Page 2
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I1. PBiots = continued

at their hear:

them."

"He mentioned the following white

Ruel Blake, Doctors Cotton and sanders, and many

1

names anc

ving leaders inSQ

these white men."

+ald how1" He

masters with axes,

houses

stores and

until they were strong enough to attack

up and down the

"Tt was Murrells

planters at Deattie!

they had

"On June 30, the nine

to Big

men- rode down to Livingston chief town and county site of

REFERENCE*
\

        Mrs.

Sone

seasn- ” 1. =

that he hao

hones

3}
0eydwellings;

river

w

we L

- -ao

mti]

plan of

Bluff perceived immediately with conster

Mrs. Jessie Cooley

DATE

Assignment #14

COUNTY HISTORY

aothers.

the business...

~1l11hg?

snd circle in toward the towns.

thev

ca

The Outlaw Yearsautby Robert M.

me aa active iv
meyl &. BCL =

nore

He also =zave

who were 1mderstoond

SATS LD

the negpopes on each plantation were

=
how, then they wre

r
ndeeting

would go on killing whites

mpaienall over again.

Coates

essieCooley y Co-Supervisor

Hiztorical Reseagch Project.
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~f them he knew by name,others he only

enca

but

+ ry

to

+n seize

there, they wounla ra

anc.

Natchez -in-—Fforee]

had the whole territory

The

or ten megroes who had been questioned

Black fiver and hanged in a greve of cottonwoods.

Y= wis) 1
ne nen ne saw

ged in the business:

could not call their

claves

he captains under

ill their immediate

the arms in the

185

recriuting blacks

SO + hey

little group of XAR

uncovered something very deep and very grave indeed."

were led out

ry
theNext day,

Madison County to

centle-

  

P
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Riots:

L. Runnels was sp pointed chairman; patrols were institudéd

throughout the county. Sanders, blake, anc on and other implica-

ted Yr S1I1Sniciorn. ~mnAnrenr oarpreoctan

Le

racked black soil of 4 rin. 
Troce. 1 had hoisted a sign zs vm Doctor!

1r AUT) See 18t

AIIM AT or 9 } Lo 180 .r i C TO 11 5 Ft a man setting

aronnsition:A lv ~ ou
ATKY Saw

a od nn A
1 S

nmirdered "

. 4 > 1 vy “yo vy +" nae 1a } 3)

"But nothing could be proved. partner Lancers gen seen
8

the investication there; he was supnosed to have toldBeattie's Bluff during +

someone there that 'Cotton was a great nigce: and that 'he was mixed

had suddenly vanished

REFERENCE* The Outlaw Years---by Robert ii.
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11. continued

~lae snnazred to confirm the rumor. The commitiee stared at this

Cotton so auddenls thrust forward to their attention and tried to see

true figure =2cainst the backround of suspicion

"They seemed to be getting nowwhere.

them of his innocence; they ere about to crder

anders was dragged in. He had been riding down to V

1

with a traveler: he had talked.”

"He had told of the conspiracy 2nd how his partner, a man named Cotton was

one of the ringleade Cotton had wanted him to join them but he woulc not.

Instead he was making off for Tesss to get out of harm's way. The traveler

1istened quietly; at the first town ne hac Sanders arrested and sent back un-

der guard. Faced by the committee he repeated his assertions. He said thet

Cotton was a nigger sler and a horse thief: at he was one of the heads of

an organization of cut thro=ts called 'the Domestic Lodge! and that the members

.of this lodge were the men who had organized the wliole negro rebellion. Cotton

denied every thing."

"But now & new comer appeared, a planter

one of his own black boys before him. The slave had

told how 'one day while hunting horses jin a pastare, & white man had approached

him, and the man began to sak him about his mater; if he was 2 bad man; whether

REFFEENCF* The Outlaw Years---by Robert WM. Coates
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+11 tt
Wa LAAN A 9

pamphlet, we

try it on the night

"And he went on, to 1]

 

 

 

COUl TERT
Avy i x

3 3 I °
Noo ON)
a lt A

thn +h »t 111 YF 2713 {3 1I3Y Vv 1 Nhe 4th of July, and : ey yet be tried----"

nec nf hia Polls AM ond momes of nis fellow conspirators: zll the
my =

“dC

mo. x nt Y ~~ mp 1 "4
The Odtlaw Years—----hv Robert lM. Coates.
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conferned, are Andrew Boyd, Albe Dean,

3 i i nef = Rl Ea! Inq co “TYEres x 3 - - ~ 3a aT tees 20 S81 an vy ~~ 1 {

he WES edad 9 aH I W 11 iLC Allo ld { A Do iilby 18 COt 3 > 9

near Benton, Yazoo County; Lee Smith of Hiads County and John Ivy in

- Han wa ~ ~ ¥ 3 Ta 1 1 Ny I>" Y — 4 4 yx Y 3 5
+ here are arms ary = uniTiion deDOS 8c 111 11a Y Sh nayn ACG.

"And he signed his name, 'Joshua Cotton!, and handed the document over

the committee. And

Cotton nim-

oncur in hhe opi Ls he stood with he rope on his neck.

iT he expected there would be srouble 01 the fourth. He

turned slowly and surveyed speaker. Yts!', ne sala, 'unle=s the others

learn I have been hanged!'.M

"His last words were, Take care

"And the grim committee went on

he conspiracy wes sweaty work; they sat from nine

REFERENCE* The Outlaw Years----—----by Robert M. Coates.
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11. Riots: continued

hognds on their trail. Bovd was tracked down and cantured only

Ww here snc there the
—

went plunging here =nd taere yeh the
SA,

1 w ~~

ner +onovan

seemed , 82id Donavan. ABXK-

+ : ~ : 3 rT Wy . 2 - a 13 ~ ~ oS Mine ~x7 .
: nyt memher ore. 1 LE | 3 LIE - : i / iii ii t yi & : ceded! |

mitted that . +hmitte that surnrised, replied th:tT

1aw mi. nr 4 ~ 1.2 1 : <r © a I ~ Nr 3 VY OL : Lm ~~ 3 ~ 1 t by AST . : "4 «a r oy 4 + x = ;

try. They L010 nll ne a5 : Ud : ee

Well T would

NTE gas oO 0 nang or im hat cay they

uhtil next mort Yhen they came for him &agaln

Tas
f a 134d Aranned agsi Fhe wal wi handicer-

the top rung of a ladder propped against lae wal nes handker

~~

chief for a rove. He was dead,
en

- . . 5 2.0 1 JI. Cr 4 on . Be ant A 1

1T never would be in thls scrape 1 t hadr heen fr hin said. 'It

1 . m=; 2 3 : F 1 VES ] ] 4 J > 4 Y c J e r

was my brother that made a rascal out-of nme) e We A 3d soon arter, Antal
Pos ini Naa? A J A >

3 : tre hic + n lye oc ~ ending! . :
still blaming his brother for nis own enaiilg. af. 20108 50

~ Sr EN AP wh Xi a pm 1A ~ Ea : ve 1A - 3.4 : . vi

"So they went, each man meeting death alt the dictates of - . "a Lia tad Aad wy Td on GTR AY

other brandishing his whip, had drive Mm away ThREXE

“2 4+ 417 14 1am Tg aA 8 sn nar  ( A1 gus Yon alls : ~ - x 1 3

Waliten Parle Net smn SNE oy "The committee, listening to all Tl , concluded that Donovan haa been

The Outlaw Years---By Rober il. CoatesREFERENCE* The Outlaw Years----by Robert i. Coates

Cprlay
essie Coolef, Co-Supervisor I dessie Coolgy, Co-Supervisor
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er came to his

‘hen Bla)
riad him.

actrin
fi Mmm + Q fon

Maysville,

served 2s whipping block:
when

Stor
ST100 tT IE

TYE SS A Sx a Sa a ) 1C)} FT ] 15 > i < \ © MCs ¥ Nor ep A ITO oo Try CO\ J vv. tA \/ § } td } } { { i 3 = § Smpe LS y Nr 3 ie = \ ~ 7 | : J +X \./ “J e

Xeeving with--But I defer for the resent. And hscrib- myself, vours

affectionately, Mary!.

5

"Among thse suspected, the name of Huel Blak

hardly bring themselves to

owner,

community: cemed incredible that he shuld have joined z gang

plot to destroy the very class to which he belonged. In the -end,

: i" . . taring for his master, and Blake himself, thrust back int
through one of his own slaves that 5 gui was brought ont."

crowd, began to pace wildly to and fro. He was under great agitation--his"A curious detsil unctillio in the conduct of the investigation hadof

/ ar | ¥I RENCE The Outlaw Years---by Robert i. CoatesREFERENCE The Outlaw Yecrs---by Robert UM. Costes. | 8g ee i
~~
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=s those of the tortured negro himsell.™

nit the third stroke, Peter! mouth twitches i he began to sort ol
a I Lyi 2 1 ul wt Ao. * mm, i or

; a ve i? <r 5 at

slobbering mumble; at rhe fourth stroke he left owt eand—then—+the New

Ta —- ~ a a J Ro! mr

1

Ty
~ 3 i i | 1

that Wis coupare had broken, Go on, Johnson 1, souneone cried, 1He!ll De

around; 'You can't whip that boy of

6 ~

hat hov has sot to whip:ne TArs t!.
frefizy , whoever wants To whip th

the little committee T00

:

" i
» "1

a x

arid passion. The vells © +he Necro nat 13 +hnece

.
to - ~ 3 i

pening until tne Ver ir seemed continually treibilils ith their Or-

1 7 - r 7 x 3 here 1 welted 21d »7] O° he

tured out Cry Black backs id crowded there, to he welte yd torn Ly the

Ee | Taal WW 1 4 C } +r @ ct re wy 11e +1075 he an ro and

cuttl 1E 1.8.5 Ne white - Ce 1 { us ! LAC Wok 1
X

©
4-1 r 3 rm p= ~~ "1 ™F

stranger SNSWers given, vd +he end of all had been Ihe rope. The whole long

wt “
. ed wo)

pm ~ 1 5 £0. or

~~~ ith rl 1C O) mY QQ 116 5 % 1 { iL S Lf 1 eriris anda

death snd now the passion of the men who watched

strained to bhe pitch where NO human note remains.”

"So with Johnson. He looked once at the white face of Blake, staring

frenzied; then, with hardly @ pause, he brought the whip down, full in the

 REFERENCE¥* The Outlaw Years---by Robert 1. Coates

Irs. Jessie Coolegy, Co-Supervisor
Hisforical ReseZrch Project.
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. pu ~ £3... 7(rr Yim y }
— de © 0ci

ade ot SY

ad the chase, hooting and pelting him

E - a rl . wg i 3 ~~ Tiyan ~T ~~- Laptalin oa Huanola,

ne

hack. Blake

alive NM

MThey found him in Natchez, hiding in one of the boatmen's taverns.—-—

In rs od 3 Le 1 - -
© "en ~t Tt bn ~ 4 TN by

ne town hadNo?

-brought him back to his doom. And by now all the

the conspirators to be executed, and thevu

The QutLaw Years---by Robert i. Costes 
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whole population turned out

ods

nocence to

"50 the clumsy

its movement;

randiose intentions-

 threats, their empty cu

"The undervor

©
ak

2

+5

="

1

i

i

i
i

i

i

R
R
s
s
s
s

rs i 3 3 a 1 ~ * i . . a

number of tioppilag no 0 citizen

wo Ul

~ - a 2 rN py ae a

UN are Vell ng wit the

drunken mirth...!. The olutions

offered, banishing them forever, and nassed 0} unanimous acélaim.!
Nd wr ade

"Murrel haa been the la and the greatest, and the crowning paradox of

own scheming thatbrought about the ruin of them all.”
—

Years---by Robert M. Coates

aI Cooled , Co-Sunerx¥isor
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COUNT~

yi l

White Caps

+he young POY who formed the Xu Klux Klan of Canton there

os Lor missy a7
shot gun oy

the cha

5i

Eg
3

|
5

out!hic nC.“9

334 in dsws zone bY, 2nd that they wouls GO
yO A agh A A Oo ly

CA

thoroughly

=n dn Canton.

| and s antil 'twas no longer necessary.

one
accepted and served

]
boy ax Madison County who composed the

Not one of boys of Canton anc Med y

K.K. K's of Canton are now living except me. 1 could name every one of them

REFERENCE* Taken from a letter written VYy H. ¥. Latimer 
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13 mi.IT i 5, 1 Soe 1
Wil . 4110) 1ght

of selling kero

Hon.

counties, wan

of the dram

arly county where local opti joes not prevail

Said saloonist to

the fund paid into the county $41.65 per

e coing of the saloon keeper ahd all other féllows.

sell whiskey all over our county with its present pop-

ulation outside of incorporated t

told turmoil and evil. The | is good enough with some few amend-
rs Ladi

ments."

REFERENCE*L. Interview with John Culipher
5)<. The Canton Times, Dec. 6, 1395

Corliy
00 Ys
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and J. Wolner will continue 10 make Canton their hone.
 

"The saloon men of Canton have withot exception made Zood citizens3

D0

    

       
  

   JRE 3 ng RT 5 = ate Tham remo i ore,

have many friends who will be X41 glad to have them remain here.
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Madison County Herald. April £4, 1208
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| v Horse Thieves

wlth DickersonEarly Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers:

"Last Thursday morning

the Canton District,

of our county, vel

the affidavit of

 

"Thursdaya|

npa
“Mo SAN

— at wo LUC
rete trove

> N — ade o

vhich he proceeded ] 1 ihutchers in

: Uickerso! excited the A APE TAR : om :

1ly against ticxerson, | eXCi ten the of omy gilant Marsh:

Lil: a 1071 Ole OF is to +h: - he
+1
ne

sccessory after the
showil

af

faith in the efficacy

ne wos concerned,> nq
CA. T CA wd

Dickerson was committed to

in dursnce vile

in default of
the circuit cour?d,

attention of our

3 a]
give

aolar Ss bond . Gr ant W = . : : T™STT ¥ Ap

: + rt ot 3 ir at REBECE*1 The Canton Wa i] A 3 3 EC : 1 S76

, 1a i the commu CO . OS Amevipns L443 = a =

appearance the next day be.ore Ae ComCY 2.The American Citizen, Sept. 19, 1874

swore too much and so rapidly as

' OY

 Grant,
"John Corr a witness for

jo ~ - Zl

ProjectREFERENCE* The Canton Mzil, April 22, 1876.
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i 3tlers:

view of ti £186 to the butchers! ordinance

3 FY c fo = - 2 when ~~ fp
SUEEE PY Hie YPOHIDL bell U1 Od LO the iv[ GUY 9

: Bn Tarn ne } mf? pm] =e al amp}records of the marks ol = attle siaught

MOT1)
+ N\A 8 nf thease +1 thieves nearsr nome.?

17

"Some peohle helps to elimi-

nate stealing. But so many farmers not use this

method."

County has never had ttle

rustlers in the past fifty years. were soon caught

and the law took its course.

REFIRENCE#L. The American Citizen, Sept. 19, 1874.

oo, Interview with W. C. Joyner, Canton, Miss.J
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VI Periodic Outlaws snl Deserters
EE VI. Periodic Outlaws

| tne Anna af Roh Tvier vith, le street squad wae king close
tl ceniea

Lg
+he roadside were the-~wagon, ana close

1 . ve ™ . pm
\ 4 \

N¢€ Vi Ch 20 cilAe omy™AS
reve dln en -

Upon close iscoverea that t

S5cOtt
Milner, a regular wagoner between Ludlow, 1

County, andthis he charred body

was Milner's, in

HIGHWAY ROBBERY

Lan Henmblen of Camdensent two

our town to be zccount— Mr. Stanford solo cotton ang

paying sundry sme. and making samme purchases for

 

in an envelope and gave it to
:

ne yal quiet of our cf hes been somevhat disturbed of late, by the
Teel avy AN
bals ICE

to carry it He he

: »f some 1) fincered gentry A few nizhts ag: ONE Or more

RETRE ; dtr on 1.2 es iy I + - EAL . .

br a S Lu CS and > Ju 1 [it0 n 1: . Fh Ca i 7d ¢ aA po! T € &

Lan] ira | the residence of Mrs. Killion, abstracted
from the court house square on the road

When about two hundred yards

north, two negro men asked him to let them ride, and got into his
¥

They had not gone more than & few yards, when the negro discovered

hi gl SPIE LY

thet the bridle o: f hig a wna fix and got out of the burglariously

we bridle on one of his mules was ot of Ilx and got cut oi tne Wagol

"But the most daring

to right it. He then discovered that the envelope with the money in it was

REFFRENCE* The Canton Mail, Feb. 12,

missing and accused the two strange negroes with having stolen it. Of course The American Citizen, July

 RFFERENCE* lL. The Canton Mail, March 11, 1876
2; The Canton dail, Feb. 19, 1876
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“FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

MADISON COUNTY

History én ary form has a facination for almost every thought=

ful reader, But after all the greatest interest is in the

thelr various customs, manner of life, and home in-

fluences. Everything centere around man, the world was made for

happiness and comfort of God's crowning creation=-= the human

being. Inview of this fact, the writers compiling this county

history have listed. in this chapter all available material per-

taining to human interest, cus toms , dress, religious

ance, folk tales and legends and other features which influence

the life of the community. Each county has customs particular-

ly its own, yet in a general way all Mississippi history of this

character is much the same. Negroes with their superstitions,

as slaves on the Southern plantations, have left and influence

that time can only @iapel. And the romance of Indian legends

never fail to dd a mystery and charms Futhermore, the white

people have adapted certain community ORcustoms that make

them different from other people. This chapter portyays

section of the generalfolklore and folk customs of Madison Co
N

 

with Christmas. The different

  

INPROGRESSOFMADISONCOUNTY

PARTICULAR DAYS

The people of Madison County still continure with their cel-

ebrations of various holidays. Christmas is one ésy tht everyone

¢ - - yr - oy a + - or Porn »
~ gb ». 2 y £3 hi da A A Sb Pin

looks foward to. As-8&Whole; Tne pPeopirLe of Madison county 276 Lush

+ clues and religious or-

ganizations of this sounty see thet every family gete its share of

enjoyment. They raise Christmas funds so that they might have a

tree for the poor children who woulden't get anything otherwise.

Every church in Madison county hasspecial gervices and muaié on

that day. The Catholic Chusches havs Midnight “ass on Christmas

Eve. The protestant churches have early morning services.

Many men, women and children {n-ladison-countystastt plan=-

ning several days before Hallowe'en the things that they are F=

ing to do Hallowe'en night. They plan weird parties. Bvery kind

of costume imaginable 1s used. Groups of individuals go through

s® taking down gates,
the town doing mischleveous things suchas,

breaking out windows, taking away little odds and ends and hid-

ing them, going to different houses and trying to scare people 
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ie DEATH AND BURIAL CUSTOMS
wy looking in the windowsand knocking on the doors. Hallowe'en

ead

in the countpy it has long heen customary for negroes to toll

comes on the last day of 8ctower.,

the chureh Bell in cease of the desth of one of its members.: When theyise Year's Day is a very eventful day. As it is the beginning

first get the news, they ring the bell fast for a
e 2 short time, then they

of a new year, the people feel that it should be stabted off right.
i J :

toll 1t or rings it very slowly for about 30 minutes or more. The reason
They make resolutions as to whetthey are going to do this year. The

for ringing the bell at first 13=== "ye rings de bell to let de folks
inhabitants of Madison County believe in sitting up the night be-

know somebody is deag." The reason for ringing the bell the second time,
fore “ew Year and watch the old year out. The young people and even

"Den we rings it slow csuse we is moaning for ée dead."
the old people gst County plan New Year's Eve parties. At the

Often we can hear these bells along the country sides, ringing at
Units of twelve, bells ring,’ guns roar. Every kind of noise is heard. | i

midnight or in the early dawn before sunrise. It is an old custom thata 4 gatherings |(4Fourth of July i= celebrated by ®ig picnics, barbecues, gath g
has for many years been falthfully followed.

of all sorts. The citizens of-dedison CGsunty usually
By observation we find that when 2 mem##Rof a negro family dies the

and speeches made at these gatherings. People come from manymiles

family will immediately we surrounded by friends and relatives, These
to these barbecues . Dances are also held the night of the Fourth

friends will remain on through the night, They sing and chant low spirit-
of July.

| uals and mournings songs throughout the night. This is what we call "wakes "pe stly a day |1s usually a very quiet affair. 154s mostly 1

THE OLD SLAVES. STORY

of family gatherings and ving services Tr

We learn some wery interesting things from Ephon Banks, an old

On this day the

Baptist Church and lives in an old log houses over 100 years old. Itte. ; :paskets of food for the people who are less fortunate.

  
   



was use@ as a commissionary in slavery time. Ephon s8id his father was

sold from Tennessee to a marjnamed Henderson in Mississippi during slavery

and had to leave a wife and three children in Tennesseewhom he never saw

again. Ephon says his father sald they were placed on blocks and sold

to the highest bidder but the wives and children were rarely ever bought

by the man who bought the husbany . He says his father was then brought to

Mississippi and put in a house with a woman he didn't like or want and

finally he got & chance to leave her and married another woman who be-

came Ephom's mother. is father and mother are both dead, “they hed

eleven children but only twoare living--- Ephom and a brother,

Ephom says concerning weddings, "We have um. The more in-

telligent masters picked the Wome for the menand set them up in a house.

The masters sometimes woul make a couple steps over a broom and when they

did that they were married but they all diden't even have to do that."

"way back yonder we uster have church under a brush arbor and we'd have |

preaching and shouting and just ralse lots of dust put dem timeshes

changed now and we don't have much shoutin'. I reckon dey're scared dey'll

get their clotheks dirty. We uster 'church' people for dancint, cussin', &x

and fightin', but now the preacher don't want to lose a member afrald

ny a i.JARi a4 BSRITon ;A a onc SiaoacoyeAah
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he'll lose a dime, so we don't have no churchin",

SOCIAL CUSTOMS:

—Jim-.and-Selly Nickerson (eolored) remembered hearing their parents

tell about the times & year or two after the Civil War.
/ i i 4

J
A
4

they had log rollings and quéltings and a big party that night. The

men and boys rolled logs all @#ay and the women and girls quilted. The

women also fixed a picnic dinner and they had dinner all together. For

one hour or more after dinner was over they sat and told —— and witch

tales. Alsoall kinds of funny jokes.

There would ©» enough men at these gatherings to clear a field of

five to ten acres or more. <+he women would quilt from five to ten

quilts and would cook the best they could get for the picnic dinner,

After the day was over they would frolic until midnight.

TABLE CUSTOMS:

John Cox told of a table custom when he was a young boy

about sixty five years ago. %™e said that he was guit® often invited to

a neighbor's home for dinner, a Mr. Magee. They had what you would call

a revolving table and instéd of padsing dishes of food for you to serve

 
  



 

P4ER 6.

yourself you would simply give the top.table a push and the table

families would Come and all of them brought servwould turn around until the food would be before you in order that NTs along to wait on them ,

There would be severa} ministers of differeyou might serve yourself." at falth, but they worked to-

gether for the same cause. Th
DRESS CUSTOMS: °V Would hold service about three times a day . 3

Ee

i
The large congregation would

"yp. Cox also told of the customs of dress when he was a young sing old time hymns together and to me,
A

\ :

“aed J MAL | ole songs , sung by
_mens They'wore high collared tusked front shirts and they were so

80 many good faithful People still seem to be the

best and only church mus
stiff they were called board front shirts. Some of the suits were ic we have ever had,"

OLD SONGS
very odd looking. . OF JUBILEE:

J"4
7fter crops are made, "old SongsJubilee! is celebrated byThe women wore high neck waist and hoop Skirts, and dressed with big crowds

long trails. They wore taeir hair in a pompadour.”
- of negroes gathering at one of the rual churches, The People come from

many miles in cars, trucks, and wagons.
RELIGIOUS CUSTOMS:

In past days, they walked for

twenty miles or more to 0
Camp meetingsior sponsored by churches. The different denominations ne of these gatherings,

Uncle “rundy says, nw
would join together and select a convenient and sultable camping ground. sings all day long and drinks, and eats, and

meets 10 {BEE ottother Quairs \iaeaning choi rs) frow dL fe

Usually where there were good springs. The first camp meetings were ferent parts of the county."

They sing the melodious Spirituals that are so dear to the old time/)
held in crude arborsmade by a big post or forks put into’-ground, then

(Routh. such as ;

poles were put across in a network and covered with brdish. The seats

K "Swing Low, Sweet Chapt ot!
were made of logs and planks. Yften the ground under these shelters ; ’ hariot"

3 Nl "All 0 1g © of
was covered with saw dust. Hoople would come for miles around and bring 11 Q.Gdd's “hillun got Shoes

a5 i

tents and provisions enough to lasta week or days. Sometimes whole 2B ob Jordonts Stormy Banks I Stand"

"oh Think of the Sweet Stoey

"Golden
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Each one wa S ) meMISCELLANIOUS CUSTOMS : Ss glven three rides on chances to catch the three rings

In the olden times the peoples of Madison County had some very odd three times or nine rings in edd. The rider who caught the most rings

wes cha tour t 'H : IL
sports. For instance, they would grease polas that were twelve feet mplon of the tournamen®; He in turn hadithe privilige of crowning {i

his sweetheart as queen of the Tournament. The rider who ceme next to |high On these poles placed five dollar bills. This was the re=

ward for the ones who were able to climb up these greasy poles. the champion won second prize. The prizes were made up Wy the riders
IRSeeneK

Another sport was theywould catch a gander and pluck all of the contributing$5.00 each. The first prize was $50.0Qor more and the

A second prize . 9, ! r al 1
feathers out around 1ts neck. Then, theywould geese the gander's neck gcond prize Was $25.30 or hors the poorest rider always won a bouquet = §

3 of flowers
and suspend it from a pole. Each person who entered this game was sume >

| Theseriders were called " his” :posed to ride a horse bareback and as they rode by Shey-would snatch at e l1ders were called "knights" and were given some fictitious name.

the gander's head and try to pull it off. The winner would receive $10.00 . They were always dressed in splMndid wasqurade dress and rode beautiful

: spirited horses.
RIDING TOURNAMENTS: i P
Sr - =

{AL LL7
pf | J

Oia of the most popular Porm of sntoptalnmemtswas the After the riding contests and the coronation the next interesting

feature was a big free barbecue contributed by the community where the
“4

which was held in Madison county from 1830 to 1900. Toubnaments were

held two and three times gearly and they were the biggest days for the tournament was held and needless to say, with such spleddid entertainment i

and lavish contributions, great crowds always attended these gatherings, |
people of the county to get together and have gogd:;times. They usually

 a a
selected a good lsvel locality where they Built a track in half moon A notable man was always invited to address the crowd after dinner.

  . hese s were not chea
shape about 100 yards. They had three poles set up and two inch rings p ° P poll ns but always men of high intes

hanging frém cross pleces on the poles over the tracks ‘he riders in grity and learning.

the tournament would catch these rings on a lance while their horses

were in full run (one at a time).

 

  



THE BEAR CURE FOR RHEUMATISM:

About thirty years ago an old Mexican lived aroun@ town, who had a

pet bear. “his Bear was taught all sorts of tricks, for instance, if his

master took a cane and pressed down on his back with it that was e sign

he wanted the bear to wrestle with him. The bear was an unusually good

wrestler too."

"Well, one day this Bear strayed away from hks mester in order to

a pateh of green corn owned by Mr. Blank near town. Mr Blank hed

& Bad case of rheumatism and could not run to get the bear out of his

corn, So whién he hobbled down to see the patch he found thet od Bess

had helped himself to the nice young roasting ears. This made the old

men mad so he hit the bear across the back with his walking Sani; The

bear thought this was an invitation to as his master had taught

him. So he grabbed this old man and shook him on the ground and cver

they went. The old man forgot his @ane he was so badly frightened and

when the bear did turn loose, they say the old man ran for his life.

He forgot he had rheumatism and has never had an attack of it since."

 

THE NOISE IN THE TREE:

Robert Joyner tells us about an old tree down on fearl Kiver where

you can sit down with your back against it and hear a noise that

sounds as 1f the tree is full gf Waar and & big fish 1s flapping its

fins against the wall of the tree. Me says the noise has been exactly

like this for thirty five years.

FORE-TELLS THE WAR:

Martha McKay (colored) tells a ghost tale her mother told her that

happened just Before the cidil War in Madison County.

Her grandfather and grandmother had died a short while Before the

civil War and after the war began her mother was passing the graveyard

ord says, "Lawsy mercy honey reskon what I heard and 5% I saw my

mammy standing in front of me afd eh says, *Honey chile, wals 1 want

to tell you something. There is going to be war and a man by the name

of Sherman is going to raid the country and what he is gointo leave

won't be wuf saying nuthin about;! and chillun if ever a black nigger

turned white I did I just stood ther Yatonished and couldentt move

a step and she jus disappeared as quick as she came. If it wazn't

ghost don't know what it wuz."

  
 

 

  



THE GHOST WITH THE LIGHT:

"The old Thompson House abput two miles Bast of Canton near the

old Iron Graveyard is a very strange place. I had often heard of the

strange sight around the house at night. I always laughed at the men

who told these things. They were only seeing things, I thought. I

finally changed my mind and this is what happenéd. A man named Mr.

Smith was living in thes house in 1920 and I was invited with a ans

of other fellows out there for a big (fox hunt). We went prepared to

spend &:day or two . While we were on the veranda swapping stoikies the

first night one man said, 'Why dé you call this a haunted place?! Our

host answered, 'We see strange lights and we cannot for them.!

I rédiculed ths idea and made up my mind to solve the

eleven o'clock my host told me to stan@ on the side porch on

the south side. I @ld so and saw what seemed i be someone coming across

the lawn torhouse carrying a light. I could almost see outlines of a

men's figure. I walked out tc méke sure that I was seeing someone
RD

with the light. Suddenly the light and figure disappeared from sight.

We were never able to solve the riddle. The old house has stood un-

 

occupied for many years."

 

 
 

 

THE OLD ROBACHER HOUSE:

W. L. Ross tells a very interesting story about a haunted house which

is located about two miles between Flora and ®entonia which is known as

the old 'Robacher House'. Mp Ross tells us that the last persons he

knows of living there were a Mr. Muller and his sister Mrs. Robacher. They

are both dead now but a few years ago during Mr. Muller's lifetime he, Mr,

Muller, told of some blood curdling stories connected with this old house.

However, Mr, Ross says that there was never any credence put in his stories

as everybody believed him mentally deranged. But since his death he has

_— with an old negro who waited on Mr. fuller just juss before he

died. This negro is a very intelligent negro named John Begkham. This

negro says there was an old cabinet in the house in which a hammer has

‘lain for 50 years. “e days that this hammer gets out of the cabinet and

goes all over the house knocking and there after the knocking ceases, the

hammer 1s found to be wack in its original place.
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Assignment #6

COUNTYHISTORY
DIVISIONS OF FOLK CUSTOMS:

I. Customs connected with particular days:

The people of Madison County still continue with their celebrations of
‘various holidays. Christmas is one day that everyone looks forward to. As
a whole, the people of Madison county are much concerned with Christmas. The
different clubs and religious organizations of this county See that every
family gets its share of enjoyment. They raise Christmas funds so that they
might have a tree for the poor children who wouldn't get any thing otherwise.
Every church in Madison county has special services and music on that day.
The Catholic Churches have Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve. The protestant
churches have early morning services.

Many men, women and children in Madison county start planning several
days before Hallowe'en the things that they are going to do Hallowe'ennight.
They plan weird parties. Every kind of eostume imaginable is used. Groups
of individuals go through the town doing mischievous things such as, taking
down gates, breaking out windows, taking away ‘little odds and ends and hiding
them, going to different houses and trying to feave people by looking in the
windows and knocking on the doors. Hallowe'en comes on the last day of October.

os Were. Eh—Supervisor
Historical Rdsezfch Project.
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

contihued
Customs connected with particular days:

j

As it is the beginning of a new
New Year's Day is a very eventful day.

hat is should be started off right. They make re-
year, the people feel t

y are going to do this new year. The inhabitants of
solutions as to what the

g up the night before New Year and watch the
Madison County believe in sittin

The young people an

At the stroke of twelve, bells ring, guns roar.

d even the oldof Madison County plan New
old year out.

Year's Eve parties.
Every

kind of noise is heard.

gatherings of all

Fourth of July is celebrated by big picnics, barbecues,

dison County usually have programs and Speeches made

sorts. The people of Ma

Dances

at these gatherings. People come from many milee to these barbecues.

are also held the night of the Fourth of July.

jet affair. It is mostly a day of family

Thanksgiving is usually a very qui

This is a day that has been celebrated

gatherings and thanksgiving services.

on this day the people of Madison county try to

for several hundreds of years.

Some prepare large baskets of food for the people who are less

do kind deeds.

fortunate.
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

Interview with A
af Cantor. unt Molly Luckett,78 years of age. She lives 31 miles N. E

a. Aunt NMt Olly Luckett said that it has long been customary for negroes to
-

first get the news, they ringX the bell fast for a short time, then they toll
it or Ting it very slowly for about 30 minutes Or more. , The reason Aunt M 11

gives for ringing the bell at first is---"We rings de bell to let de folks oo
somebody is Gord) runt Molly gives this reason for ringing the bell the se Ly

ond time, "Den we ringsit slow cause we is moaning for de dead." is

Often we can hear these bells along the country sides, ringing at midnight

or in the early dawn ‘before sunrise. It is an old time custom that has for

many years been faithfully followed.

b. i iBy ovservation we find that when a member of a negro family dies the

family wiy will immediately be surrounded by friends and relatives. These friends
will iremain on through the night. They sing and nang low spirituals and

mourning songs throughout the night. This is what we call "wakes"

Cy
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

IT. Customs relating to human life, birth, courtship, marriage and death.

"Interview with EphomBanks, colored man who lives 5 miles N W Canton?

We learn some very interesting things from Ephom Banks, an old colored

man approximately 70 years of age.M"Ephom is a member of the Baptist Church
and lives in an old log house over 100 years old. It was used as a com-

missary in slavery time. Ephom said his father was sold from Tenn. to a man

named Henderson in Mississippi during slavery and had to leave a wife and 3

children in Tenn. whom he never saw again. Ephom says his father aaid they

were placedon blocks and sold to the highest bidder but the wives and children |

were rerely ever bought by the man who bought the husband. He says his father

was then brought to Mississippi and put in a house with a woman he didn't like

or want and finally he got a chance to leave her and he married another woman

who became Ephomn's mother. His father and mother are both dead, they had11

children but only two are living---Ephom and a brother.

~ i$

Sante Cpe
Mrs.(Jdessie Coolly, Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project.
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COUNTY MADISON

SUPERVISOR Mrs. Jessie Cooley

Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

II. Customs relating to human life, birth, courtship, marriage and death;;
| continued

(Interview with Ephom Banks, colored manwho lives 5 miles N. W. Canton)

Ephom says concerning weddings, "We didn't have um. The more intelligent

masters picked the women for the men and set them up in a2 house. The masters

gometimes would make a couple step over a broom and when they did that they

were married but they all didn't even have to do that."

Ephom says concerning church services, "Way back yonder we uster have

church under a brush arbor and we'd have preaching and shoutin and just raise

lots of dust but dem times has changed now and we don't have much shoutin'.

I reckon dey're seared dey'll get their clothers dirty. We uster 'church!

people for danein!, cussin!,amad fightin!, but now the preacher don't want to |

lose a member aftaid he'll lose a dime, so we don't have no

\
i

Hrs, yi Coolgy, Co-Supervisor
. Historical Research Pro ject.
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

Interview with Jim Nickerson and wife, Sally, an old colored couple of Madison.

III. Social Customs:

Jim and Sally Nickerson remembered hearing their mamies and daddies

tell about the times a year OT owe after the Civil War. In those days they

had log rollings and quiltings and a big party that night. The men and boys

rolled logs all day and the women and girls quilted. The women also fixed

a picnic dinner and they had dinner all together. For one hour or more after

dinner was over they sat and told ghost and witch tales. Also all kinds of

funny jokes.

There would be enough men at these gatherings to clear a field of Bb to

10 acres or more. The women would quilt from 5 to 10 quilts and would cook

the best they could get for the picnic dinner. After. the day was over they

would frolic unti] midnight.

Mrs.(Jessie Coolgdy, Co-Supervisor

Historical Research Project.
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

IV. Table Customs:

"Interview with Mr. John Cox, Madison, Madison County".

"My, John Cox of Madison told of a table custom when he was a

about 65 years ago. He said that he was quite often invited to a neighbor's

home for dinner, a Mr. Mggee. They had what you wovld call a revolving table

and instead of passing dishes of food for you to serve yourself you would

‘simply push -e—puttonmamd the table would turn around until the food wouldbe

before you in order that you might serve yourself."

V. Customs of dress:

"Interview with Mr. John Cox, Madison, Madison County".

nMr. Cox also told of the customs of dress when he was a young man. They

wore high collared tucked front shirés and they were sO stiff they were c3gll-

ed board front shirss. Some of the suits were very odd looking.

The women wore highShirt waist and hoop skirts, and @ressed with long

trails. They wore their hair in a

Mrs Jessie Coolfy, Co-Supervisor

Historical Research Project.
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

VI. Religious Customs:

a. Camp meetings of the early white settlers in Madison county as

told by Mr. Robert Cheek:

nfhese meetings were organized or sponsored by churches. The different

denominations would join in together and select a convenient and suitable

‘camping ground. Usually where there were good lhe first camp meet-

ings were held in crude arbors made by big peet or forks put into ground,

then poles were put across in a network and covered with brush. The seats

were made of logs and planks. Often the ground under these shelters was

covered with saw dust. People would come for many miles around and bring

tents and provisions enough to last a week or ten days. Sometimes whole

families would come and all of them brought servants along to wait on them.

There sould be several ministers of different faith, .but they worked to-

gether for the same TE They would hold service about 3 times a day. The

large congregation would sing old time hymns together and to me, those ole

songs, sung by so manygood. faithful veorle still seem to be the best and

only church music we have ever had®

b. Religious singing. As told by Grundy Patton, 70 year old negro mxman
of Canton.

"After crops are made, "0lé Songs Jubilee! is celebratéd by big crowds

of negroes gathering at one of the rural chunches. The people come from

many miles «.° 5, in cars, trucks,amd wagons. In past days, they walked

for 20 miles ormoreto i-oneof these gatherings.
ein pif,CE es bo
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

VL. Religious customs: continued.
-

Uncle Grundy says, "We sings all day long and drinks, and eats, and

meets other 'Quairs(meaning choirs) from different parts of he county".

They sing the melodious spirituals that are so dear to old time south.

Uncle Grundy gives names of some of them as follows:

"S¥ing Low, Sweet Chariot"

"All O God's Chillun got Shoes"

"On Jordon's Stormy Banks I Standh

"Oh Think of the Sweet Story"

"Golden Slippers™
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

VII. Miscellanious customsk

(Interview with Mr. Walter Ray, Farmhaveyp, Madison County)

Mr. Walter Ray tells us that in the olden times the people of Madison

County had some very odd sports. For instance, they would gress poles that

were twelve feet high. On top of these poles they plaeed five dollar bills.

This was the reward for the ones who were able to climb up these greasy poles.

Another sport was this: They would catch a gander and pluck all of the

feathers around its meck out. Then they would grease the gander's neck and

suspend it from a pole. Each person who entered this Sone’ WO supposed to

ride a horse bareback and as they vole by they would snatch at the gander's

head and try to pull it off. The winner would receive $10.00.

* (Interview with Mr. Robert Cheek, Sharon, Miss.)

Mr. Chegk tells us that?pne of the most popular forms of entertainment

was the Tournament which was in Madison county from 1830 to 1900.

" Tournaments were held two and three times yearly and they were the biggest

days for the people .of the county to get together and have good times. They

usually selected a good level locality where they built a track in half moon

shape about 100 yds. long. They had 3 poles set up and two inchrings hang-

ing from cross pieces on the \poles over the track. The riders in the tourna-

ment would catch theserings on a lance while their horses were in full run
(one at a time) :
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY
VII. Miscellaneous customs: continued
" sinInterview with Mr. Robert Cheek, Sharon, Madison County? continued

Each one was given 3 rides on chances to catch the three rings»--three times
or nine rings in all. The rider who caught the most rings was champion of the
tournament. -He im turn had the privilege of crowning his Sweetheart as queen
of the Tournament. The rider who came next to the champion won second prize,
The prizes were made up by the riders contributing $5.00 each. - The first
prize was #50..00 or more and the second prize was $25.00 Or more. The poorest18

 
with such splendid entertainment and lavish contr butions,3great crowds always attended these gatherings.

A notable + Was always invited to address the crowd £féer dinner
speakers were not cheap politicans

These

 byt always men of high integrity and learn1}
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVIBION OF FOLK TALES:

I. Animal tales:

The Bear Cure For Rheumatism

Told by Mr. Fletcher Ray, Canton

mApbout thirty years ago an old Mexican lived around town here, who had a

pet bear. This bear was taught all sorts of tricks, for instance, if his

master took a cane and pressed down on his back with it that was a sign he

wanted the bear to wrestle with him. The bear was an unusually good wrestler

too."

"fell, one day this bear strayed away from his master in order to explore

a patch of green corn owned by Mr. Blank near town. Mr Blank had a bad case

of rheumatism and could not run to get the bear out of his corn, so when he

hobbled down to see the patch he found that old Bruin had helped himself to

the nice young roasting ears. This made the old man pretty mad so he hit

the bear acress the back with his walking cane. The bear thought this was

an invitation to wrestle as his master had taught him. So he grabbed this

old man and shook him on the ground and over they went. The old man forgot

his cane he was so badly frightened and when the bear did turn loose, they

say the old man ran for his life. He forgot he had rheumatism and has never

had an attack of it since."

 

Mrs. @essie Cool /, Co-Supervisor
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY.

DIVISION OF FOEKK LORE

III. Witch and ghost tales:

"Interview with Mr. Robert Joyner, Canton, Madison County"

Mr. Robert Joyner tells us about an old tree down on Pearl River where

you cansit down with your back against it and hear a strange noise that sounds §

as if the tree is full of water and a big fishis plapping its fins against the

wall of thetree. He says the noise has been exactly like this for 35 years.

"Interview with Martha McKay an old negro woman who has lived in Madison county

all her life.M

She told a ghost tale her mother told her that happened just beforethe

Civil War in Madison County:

Her grandfather and grandmother had died a short while before the Civil

War and after the war began her mother was passing the graveyard (as it was

called by them in that day) and says,"Lawsy mercy honey reckon what I heard

and saw? I saw my mammy standing in front of me and she says, enila,

wait I want to tell you something. There is going to be war and a man by the

name of Sherman is going to raid the country and what he is goin to leave

won't be wuf saying nuthin abouts? and ehiliun if ever a black nigger turhed

white I did. I just stood ther 'stonished and couldn't move a step and cle:

jus disappeared as quick as she cme. If it wozn!t“ghostdont ¢ know what it

wuz.n
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVIBIONS OF FOLK TALES:

III. Witch and ghost tales: continued

"Interview with Mr. Peter Luckett, Canton, Madison County",

Mr. Luckett gives. this interesting story about a strange old house:
"The old Thompson House about two miles East of Canton near the old

Iron Graveyard is a very strange place. I had often heard Of the strange sight
around the house at night. I always laughed at the men. who told these things.
They were only Seeing things, I thought. I finally changed my mind and this
is what happenéd. A men named Mr. Smith was living 37 this house in 1920 and
I was invited with a bunch of other fellows out there for a big hunt (fox hunt).
We went prepared to spend a day or two with Mr. Smith, who kept Bachelor Hall
at this Slzce. While we were onthe veranda swapping storiesthe first night
one men said, 'Why do you call this =a haunted place?! Our hostanswered, 'We
see strange lights and we cannot aceount for them.' I ridiculed the idea and
made up my mind to solve the mystery.

About eleven o'clock my host told me to stand on the side porch en the
south side. I didX SO and saw what seemed to be someone coming across the
lawn to the house carrying a light. I could almost see outlines of a man's
figure. I walked out to make sure that I was seeing someone with the light,
Suddenly the 1ighs. andfigure Blseppesred from sight. We were never able to
solve the rid as stood for Reny years.n
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISIONOF FOLK LORE: continued

III. Witch and ghost tales: Continued

"Interview with ¥r. W. L. Ross of Flora, Madison County"

"Mr. Ross tells a very interesting story about a2 haunted house which is

located about 2 miles between Flora and Bentonis which is known as theold

'Robacher House'. Mr. Ross tells us that the last persons he knows of living

there were a Mr. Baller and his sister Mrs. Robacher. They are both dead

now but a few years ago during Mr. Muller's lifetime he, Mr. Fuller, told of

some blood curdling stories connected with this old house. However, Mr. Ross

says that there was never any credence put in his stories as everybody veo

lieved him mentally denanged. But since his death he says he has talked with§
an old negro who waited on Mr. Muller just before he died. This negro is a

very intelligent negro named John Beckham. This negro says there was an old

cabinet in the house in which a hammer has lain for 50 years. He says that

this hammer gets out of the cabinet and goes all over the house knocking and

there after the knocking ceases, the hammer is found to be back in dts

original place."

-

Mrs. ess ie Cooly, Co-Supervisor
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISIONS FOLK CUSTOMS:

I. Customs connected with particular days:

The people of Madison County still continue with thelr celebrations of

various holidays. Christmas is one day that everyone looks forward to. As

a whole , the people of Madison county are much coicerned with Christmas. The

different clubs “and religious organizations of this count, see that every

family gettits share of enjoyment. They raise Christmas funds so that they

might have a tree for the poor children who wouldn't get anything otherwise.

Every church in Madison county has services and music on that day.

The Catholie Churches ave Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve. The “rotestant

churches have early morning services.

Many men, women znd children in Madison county start planning seve al

days before Hallowelen the things that they are going to do Hallowe'en night.

They plan weird parties. Every kind of eostume imaginable is used. Groups

of CATIA go through the town doing mischievous things such as, taking

down gutes, breaking out windows, taking away little odds and ends ani hidi ig

3 v lookins in thethem, going to different houses snd trying tc scare ceople by lookin

“4 ; vy 0 gee Lid 3 bewindows znd xnocking on the dors, Hallowe'en comes ou the last day of Ccto Ts
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Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

I. Customs connected with particular days:

5

continued

New Year's Day 1s = VETy eventful day. As it is the beginning of a new
year, the people feel that is should be started off right. They make re~
solutions as to what they are going to do this new year, The inhabitants of
Madison County believe in sitting up the night before New Year and wateh the

The young people and even the old of Madison County plan New

Year's Eve parties,

old year out.

At the stroke of twelve, bells ring, guns roar. Every
kind of noise is heard,

sorts. - The people of Madison County usually have programs and speeches made

at these gatherings. People come from many miles to these barbecues, Dances (
are also held the night of the Fourth of July.

Thar sgiving is usually a very quiet afffairs It is mostly a day of family

gatherings and thanksgiving services. This is =a day that has been celebrated

for several hundreds of yezrs, On this day the people of Madison county try

do kind deeds. Some prepare large baskets of food ior the who are less
fortunate.
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HISTORIC!AL RESEARCH PROJECT
MADISON

SUPERVISOR__Mrs 8s Cool ANVLESTRS_Evels

Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

II. Customs relating to human life, birth, courtship, marriage and death,

"Interview with Ephonm Banks, colored man who lives 5 miles N ¥ Canton?

We learn some very interesting things from Fphom Banks, an old colored

oi age. WEphom is a member of

and ilves in an old log house over

man approximately 70 yours the Baptist Church

100 yrars old. I! was

very time. Ephom said his rather

named Henderson in Mississippi durin:

tue
At Nor

missary ia wis sold rom Tenn, to a man

slavery and hud to leave

a

wife and 3
children in Tenn. whom he never sav ain. Ephom says his ‘athersaid they

were placed on bhiocks hi hest 'idder but theand sold tu th

bought by the man who

then brought to Mississipoi

wives and children

were rarely ee bought the husband, He says his father

nd put in a house with a woman he didn't like |

or want and finally he got a& chance to leave her and he nar ried another woman...

who became Ephom's mother, His father and nm. ther are both dead, they had 11

children but only two are living---Ephom 1d 8 brother.

 

  

  

   

  
 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY MADISON

SUPERVISOR

DATE___ June 22, 1228

CANVAESERS_

Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

II. Customs relating to human life, birth, courtship, marriage and death;
| continued

(Interview with Ephom Banks, man who lives 5 miles N. W, Caton)

Ephom says concerning weddings, "ye didn't have um. The more inteliigent

asters picked the women for, the men and set them up in a house. The masters

gometimes would make a couple step over a broom and when they did that they

were married but they all didn't even have to do

Ephom says concerning church services, "Way back yonder we uster have

chureh under a brush arbor and we'd have preaching and shoutin and just raise

lots of dust but dem times !has changed now and we don't have much shoutin',

I reckon dey're sg@ared dey'll get their clothers dirty, ve uster tchurch!

oeople for danein', cussin',and fightin', but now the preacher don't want to

lose member aftaid he'll lose a dime, sowe don't hive no churchint®,

-Supervisor
ch °ro ect.

 

 

  

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

DATE May 22, 1736

CANVASCERS Eve

Sa

COUNTY__ MADISON

SUI FRVISOR Mrs, Jessie Cooley

 

Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

Interview with Jim Nickerson and wife, Sally, an old colored couple of Madison, |
id

III. Social Customs:

Jim and Sally Nickerson remembered he ring their mamies and daddies

tell about the times z= year or two after the Civil War. In those day's they

had log rollings and quiltings snd a big party that night. The men and boy s

rolled logs all day and the women and girls quilted. The women also fixed

Yor one Tou or more after
.

Also all kind: of

a pienic dinner and they had dinner all together.

dinner 'was over they sat and told ghost and witch tales.

funny Jokes.

There would be enough men at these erings to clear a field of

10 acres or more. The women wou 4 uilt from 5 to 10 guilts and would

After the day was overthe best they could get for thie plenie diner.

wold frolic unti} midni ht,

 

gy 5 Co-Supervisor
Research Project.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTYMARION DATE June £2, 1028

SUEATRVISOR Mrs. J e3 5 i a Cag gy

Assignment #6

OURTY

IV. Table Customs:

- ¥ n

with Mr. John Cox, Madison, Madi:on County®.

: a) a Po n vik} nm Ihe waa a your

wy, John Cox oi Madison told of a table ci:stom when he was ! yourdhoy

ny 23-4 or faWAS | often invited to = neighbortsaut 65 vears ag d that ? ras quite often invshout 85 years ago. He sal

wo 1d eall a revolving tablehome for dinner, a Mr. Magee. They had what you wo 1d call a revolving table

+ "4

i of pi £ fo 1 to serve yourself you wouldand instead of passing dishes of food for you yo
and

d i £90 3 ni )

fmol 3h ths table would turn around unt!l the food would besimply push t al

yo in order that you might serve yourself."

V. Customs of dresst

ey 3 at ay esr 4 ony aunty”
interview with Kr, John Cox, Madison, Macison County

Pd w e was

a

young man. The
wiv, Cox also told of the customs of dress when he was & young

® oh 3

1 were 3 ff they were call-
wo—e hish ecllared tucked front shirts and they were 30 iff th y

BS | sits vores Very lookin
ed board front shirss, Some Of the sultls were Very odd Eo

5, snd @ressed with long
The women wore nighShirt waist and hoop shirts, snd dresse

a : wi :

] a poOmpadour.
trails. They wore their hair in :
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HISTORICAL REBFARCH PROJECT

DATE 22, 1026
SUPERVISOR Mrs, Jessie Cooley CRHVA:S ten Lona

Assignment#6

COUNTY HISTORY

VI. Religious Customs:

ae Camp meetings of the eurly white settlers in Madison county

told by Mr. Robert Cheeks
 

R¥hese meetings vere organized or sponsored by churches. The dif erent |

denominations would Join in together and select a convenient and suitable

camping ground. Usually where there were good springs. “he first camp nee te
ings were held in crude arbor: made by nig peet or forks put into croun@,

then poles were put across in a network anu covered with brugh, The seats
were made of o2:s8 and Often the ground under these shelters was

covered with saw dust. Pecple would come for many miles zround snd bring

tents and encugh to last 2 veel op ten days. Sometimes whole

families would come and =ll of them bro:gzht servants along to wait on thems
There wo :ld be sever.l ministers o: @iérerent faith, but they worked to-

gether for the same cauuse, They wold hold service about 3 times a day,
érge congregation would sing old time hymms tos ther and to me, those ole

songs, sung by so many good faithful seopie still seem to be the best and

only church music we have ever hady

be. Religious singing. As told by Crundy Patton, 70
of Canton.

Rifter crops are made, "01d Songs Jubilee! iscelebrated by biz erowds

of negroes ga h ring at one ol" the rural chunches. The people come from

many miles ' ° tf, in cars, trucks,smd wagons. In past days, they walled
for 20 miles or sore to one ol these yatherings.
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. HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY___MADISON
SUPTRVISOR Mrs, Jegsie Cooley

Lssignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

VI. Religious customs? continued

Uncle Grundy says, "We sings all cg

meets other "Quairs(mesning choirs) from diffe

They sing the melodious spiritanls
a

“0

Uncle Grundy ives 0d some 01

ng¥ing Low, Sweet Chariot"

all 0 God's Chiliun got Shoes®

Jordon's

"0h Think o the Sweet Story"

"Golden ©

sg Jessie Cooly, Co-Supervisor

Historiel Research Froject.
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HISTORICAL RESPARCH .°ROJECT

CANVASSERS_ _ Evel:
{eA} Long
NYA

Assignment #6

—

COUNTY HISTORY

VII. Miscellanious customsk

(Interview with Mr. Walter Ray, Farmhavep, Madison County)

Mr, Walter Ray tells us that in theolden times the people of Madison’  e
y

County had some very odd sports. For instance, they would grease poles that

were twelve feet high. On top of these poles they plegeed five dollar bills,

This was the reward for the ones who were able to climb up these greasy poless

Another sport was this: They would cateh a gander and sluek all of the

feathers around its meck out. Then they would greasethe zander's neck and

suspend it from a pole. Each person who entered this game was supposed to .

ride & horse bareback and as they rode by they wou.d snatch at the gander's

head and try to pull it off, The winner would receive $10.00.

(Interview with Mr. Robert Cheek, Sharon, Miss.)

Mr. Cheek tells us that one of the most popu.ar forms of entertainment

was the Tournament which was held in Madison county from 1830 to 1900.

Tournaments were held two and three times yearly and they were the biggest

days for the people of the county to get together and have good times, They

usually selected a good level locality where they built a track in half mo: |

shape about 100 yds. longs They had 3 poles set up and two inchrings

ing from gross pieces on the poles over the track. The riders in the tour

ment would cateh these rings on a lance ville. their horses were in full run

(one at a time) |
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY_____ MADISON' DATE__ June 22, 1938
SUPERVISOR Mrs, Jessie Cooley CHNVASSFRS__ Evelyn Leno

NIA
Ni&

 

 

Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

VII. Miscellaneous customs: continued

"Interview with Mr. Robert Cheek, Sharon, Madison County? continued

Fach one was given & rides on chances to the three ringse==thres

Or nine rings in 2ll. The rider who caught the most rings was chamn

tournasent, He in tura had the privilege of crowning his sweethe:r

of the Tournament. The rider who came next to the ehagpion won secon

The ‘'rizes were made up by the riders contributing $5.00 easche The

prize was {80.00 or more and the second prize wis $85.00 or more.

rider always won a bouquet o. flowers.

These riders =n calledPinizhts? and were given some fictitious acme. ihey

were always dressed in splendid masquerade dress and rode beautiful spirited

horses.

After the riding contests and the coronation the next interesting feature was

& big [ree barbecue contributed ty the community where the tournament was held

and needles: to say, with such splendid entertainment and lavish contributions,

greal crowds always attended these -atherings.

A noteble msn wa: always tavited te addressthe crowd Thes

speakers were not cheap ~oliticans ht alsays men of high integrity and

Historical Research Project.

~1%2-

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUPERVISOR Mrs, Jessie Cooley

Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVIBION OF FOLK TALESS

I. Animal tales:

| A
VO
ID

NO
S

' FiotoberFay. Canton  "About thirty years ago an old Mexicanlived around town here, who had a

pet bear, This bearwas taught all sorts of tricks, for instance, if his

master took a cane and pressed down on his back with it that was a sign he

wanted the bear to wrestle with him. The bear was an unusually good wrestler

too."

"Well, one day this bear strayed away from his master in order to explore

a patch of green corn owned byMr. Blank near town. My Blank had a bad case

of rheumatism and could not run to get the bear out of his corn, so when he

hobbled down to see the pateh he found that old Bruin had helped himself to

the nice young roasting ears. This made the old man pretty mad so he hit

the bear acress the back with his walking cane. The bear thought this was

an invitation to wrestle as his master had taught him. 8o he grabbed this

old man and shook him onthe ground and over they went. The old man forgot

his cane he was so badly frightened and when the bear did turn loose, they

say the old man ran for his life. He forgot he had rheumatism and has never

had an attack of it since."

tess
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

DATE Lune 22, 1928

Evelyn
Tr
NYA ;

Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISION OF IPFOEK LORE

II1. Witch and ghost tales

"Interview with Mr. Robert Joyner, Canton, Madison County"

Mr. Robert Joyner tells us abo t an old tree down on Pearl River

you can sit town with your back against it and hear 2 strange noise that

as if the tree is full of water and a big Fish is glapping {ts ‘ins

wall ol the tree, He says the noise ha: been exactly like this for 20

4"Interview with Martha McKay an old negro woman who has lived in Mucdicon
AALRSE

 

211 her life."

i

She told a ghost tale her mother told her that happened just before the

Civil Var in Madison County:

Her grandfather and grandmother hac died a short while beore the Civdl

Var and after the war began her mother wes passing the graveyard (as it was
§ Lan Sowgle Lf ole = Tt - oa bs

c:lled by them in that day) and says,"Lawsy mercy honey reckon chat I heard

‘and saw? I saw my standing in front of me und she says, VHoney chile,

wait I want to tell you something. There is

name of Sherman is going to raid the country and what he 1s goin to leave

won't be wuf ssying nuthin aboutjfénd chiliun if evera blac nigger turhed

white I did. I just stood ther.'stonished and couldn't move a step and she

jus disapreared a: quick as she came, If it wazn't ghost don't know what it

2:6 & man by the

14

HISTORICAT. RESFARCH PROJECT

SUPERVISOR__ Mrs, Jessie Cooley CkANVASSERS

Assignment #6

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVIBIONS OF FOLK TALES

III. Witch and ghost tales: continued

H
O
T
A
1
0
4

)
A
Y
0
0
0

"Interview with Mr. Peter Luckett, Canton, Madison County",

Mr. Luckett gives this interesting story about a strange old houses,

"The old Thompson House about two miles East of Canton near the old

Iron Graveyard is a very strange place. I had often heard of the strange sixht:

around the house at night. I always laughed at the men who told these things,

They vere only seeing things, I tho ght. I 'inally changed my mind and this

is what A man named Mr. Smith was living1: this house in 1920 and

I was invited with a bunch of other fellows out there for a big hunt(fox hunt).

We went prepared to spend 2 day r two with Mr. Smith, who kept Bachelor Hall

at this
&
place. While we were on the ver:und: swapping stories the first night

one man said, 'Why do you call this a haunted place?! Our host answered, 'We

sce strange lights shd we cannot account for them.'! I ridiculed the idea and

‘made up my mind to solve the mystery.

About eleven o'clock my host told me to stand on the side porch on the

south side. I didX so and saw what seemed tc be someone coming across the

lawn to the house carrying a light. I could almost see outlines of a man's

figure. I walked out to make sure that I was seeing someone with the light,

Suddenly the light and figure disappesred from sight. Ve were never able to

solve the riddle. The old house has stood unoccupied {or many years." |

¥, Co-Supervisor
ch Project, 
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COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISION OF FOLK LOREs continued

III. Witch and ghost tales: Continued

"Interview with Mr. W. L. Ross of Flora, Madison County"

*Mr. Ross tells a very interesting story about a haunted house which is

located about 2 miles between Flora aid Bentonia which is known as the old

tRobacher House'. Mr. Ross tells us that the last persons he knows of living

there were a Mr. Muller and his sister Mrs. Robacher. They are both dead

= now but a few years ago during Mr. Muller's lifetime he, Mr. Buller, told of

some blood curdling stories connected with this old house. However, Mr. Ross

says that there was never any credence put in his stories as everybody be-

lieved him mentally deranged. But since his death he says he has talked with

an old negro who waited on Mr, Muller just before he died. This negro is a

very intelligent negronamed John Beckham. This negro says there was an old

cabinet in the house in whicha hammer has lain for 50 Years, He says that

this hammer gets out of the estiinet: and goes all over the house knocking and

there after the knocking ceases, the hammer 1s found to be back in ‘its

original place.®
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Episcopal

 Date of Or-
ganization

Name

1862 Chapel of the Cross

1853 Grace

1899 Saint Luke

Location Pastor

Mannsdale :

16 Miles from Canton

Rev.Val H.Sessions:

Canton Rev.Elnathan Tartt:

 

nN

31Brandon,
Canton,

3) Mrs. J. D. Miner, Ridgeland,

IT Coy ~{1 : al H. Sessi NS,0

(2) Rev. Flunathan Tertt,
(:

Frequency
of Service

Membership

One Sunday a :
month

Three Sundays:
a month

Two Sundays
~~ vs
ncn th

  

 



a

 

Roman Catholic

 

Date of Or-

ganization

Immaculate Conception

Saint Joseph

Sacred Heart

 
ILAAtIII.AinA

Location

Sulphur Springs

Gluckstadt

Centon

Pastor

C.E. Meador

F.X. Baltes

Ady Milot

Frecuency

of Service

3 Sundays &

month

Full time

Full time

———
>

Membership

(1)

(2)

  

Moorman

 

Date of Or-
ganization

1896 Morman

Locstion

Farmheven der1 H.J.Grant

Freguency

of Service

1 Sunday s&
month

a

Membership

80 (4)

   

aRev. C. E.Meador, Sulphur Springs, M

Miss Rose Schmidt, Gluckstadt, Miss.

Rev. &, J. Milot, Canton, Miss.
Walter Ray, Farmhaven, Miss.N
N
N
N

B
S
I
N
H

e
t
r
t

Sa
rt
N
e

»

1885. 



Tl
NEGRO CHURCHES

Methodist

A

A

W

r

r

n

s

e

S

.

  Name
 

a

—

Location

 

Asbury M, E.

Sharon Chapel

Sander's Chapel
C.M. E,

Lampton Chapel
A. M.E,

1877 Saint Paul

1808 Farmhaven

YT 1
NCW JaaLE

1377 China ~{ar on
JTL ove

1920 Saint Psul
AM.E.Z.

1897 Liberty

XBRXXXXXXXXXXXBERRAXEEREXXX
1863 : Chapel

A, F.2,

1878 McWillie's Chapels

Canton

Canton

Canton

Farmheven

5 miles west of
Ridgeland

© miles north wests
of Madison

Madison

16 miles north
ast of Canton

Camden

3 miles north of
Camden

 

sem.’AA nA. Sis 4atn

Pastor

Rev. Moses W.Wilson:

ReviMarion E,Church:

Rev. Chapman

Rev. L.L: Miller

EXHXXX Rev. J.W.
Frazier

Brim Goodloe

Rev. 3A

Rev. Baggett

Rev. Daniels

 

Frequency
of Service

Full time

Two Sundays
a month

Two Sundays
& month

Full time

Full time

One Sunday
a month

Two Sundays
2 month

Two Sundays
a month

Full time

Two Sundays
a month

Two Sundays
a month

One Sunday
a month 
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1878 Tle 28 miles north

of Csnton

15 miles east of Rev.John Two Sundays
Canton Roberts month

———————— Lee Chapel 12 miles ezst of Rev.John Sundays
Canton Roberts month

Cedar Hill miles 3t « Rev,Barks- Sundays
dele month
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aRev. loses W.Wilson (negro), Canton,
Rev. Marion Church fo Sharon,
Flora Parrish " Canton,
Rev. J.W. Frazier n i
1" | 1 1" fn

Clem veaton H Ridgeland,Miss.,
Ora Perry Madison,Miss,
Tom Barnette n Sharon,Rt.1l, Miss.
Mr. Cherley Mansell, Camden, Miss.
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ReEW

Date of Or- Name Location Pas Frejuency Membershipganization a Ca of Serviceies

A
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1868 Mount Zion Canton are: Full time 265

1870 Pleasant Green miles north east: | One Suniay a 195
of Sharon month

Farmhaven J. C. Simmons One Sunda;
1

montn

1830 Old True Light Farmhaven B. D. Rushin : Sunday

monthA ie - Lo1202 New True Light Farmhaven Rev. Porter Sunday

month

South Liberty Canton 8. 8p Full time
M, RB.

Zion Chapel
A MT

| «ie

Smith Chanel

Wh Y

>

- . i 5 7 A Taf 3 xp 4 vr en ~Old Lak 45 west ol Jw vMcLlienty ounNasays ¢
~ 31s

mont

Richmond Grove 2s miles SW, ¢ Nach le oundays
month

4Mount Charity 5 miles east « : Robert Luckett Sundays
month

Christiszn Union 4 miles N.E. of James McCleney 0 Sun: lays 
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Full time

Two Sundays
month

11les eas
RA. oq 3 ay

ledison

RE. x vy -
Wi) un vl

Uy gy DB

| VIZ8 2S vyne Sunday
41

monwun

bema Tn —~ Lo ran CO) 3,
mi.eS wesc oO UE! OI Le One Sund: :x

Vamden
month

1 J r7e mel A pro exit
Wa Chandos A

vioun uv 41 on bo M1LLE S vest of - i One oO “wy ddvd
Ar)

Can dan

mont

Mount Mary 10 miles north of
Camden

a

 

 
 

 (1) Dan Covington (negro)

,

Canton, Miss,
(2) B. D. Rushin " Carthage, Miss.
(z) 3. C, Simmons " Madison, Miss.(4) J.W. Frazier " Centon, Miss.

| J.C. Simmons " Madison, "(3) Clem Seaton n Ridgeland, Miss

(8)

“oeOra Perry n Madison, Miss.Tom Barnette i Sharon, Miss.

TAds 
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Date of Or- Name Location Pastoganization Frecuency

 1857 Sacred Heart

Church

Full time

 

  

LL]
end O, E, Meador, S

oJ

-
a 1 analter Ray, Farmhaven
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regretted. wes the Church could not contzin bne hslf the persons

The need for THT CHAPEL OF THE CROSS wes realized in 1843 when John T.SU§

of the service a bountiful

died at his plantation, "Annandale", sixteen miles from Canton, on the old Jackson-
bonded as well as the free.

ston highway. As there wes no church or cemetery near, he w
given 10 acres of land surround

me His widow immediately set about carrying out long cherished Ji )
any future possible disturbers of ewr worship, but wid] slso sfford,

Lal

of the plantation. She gave ten acres of

rectory and & Parish School
room for & rectory snd parish schoolhouse.

ication, Mrs. Johnstone had her huzlend's rermeing removed to the
of the pburch was begun-in the lster part of 1849,

et the Fast end of the Church,
rurest type, drewn by the celebroted English architect, Wills.

yeers regular services were held

An architect from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania was in charge of the building,

is now known 21 the J. D, Menn home,

local carpenters snd the most skilled slaves owned by Mrs. Johnstone and her
& rectory.

Mrs. Britton. The hand-mede brick ere still firm and sound. The

There wee a long pew extending the

rafters were hewn by willing hands from the woodland on both ploces, "Annandale" anc
of the Chapel. This pew wes occupied by

"Ingleside".
Johnstone's little

chapel stood complete and ready for dedication,

3, Font, endall inside irnichings were rorted.,

is quoted from the journal of Bishop Green, Tirst Bishop of

"Sunday, July 9, 1852, ass x1 by the Reverend Messrs. Cleavar, Patterson, Dewin,

Young, and Scott, I consecrated to the service of Almighty God, The Chapel of the Cross.

sounds of praise or prayer heard withing the Chapel
That beautiful and truly Ci building wss erected for

Vandals broke the beeutiful windows, and squirrels

Msrgaret Johnstone, near her residence in Madison County. The services vere

the families returned, and the Chapel was

among the clergy present, and seemed deeply to impress the congregation, many of whom
1

services were neld, though only in the spring end summer months.

had never witnessed anything of the kind before.
'88 the femilies were sway most of the yeer, the congregation

ed, and the Chapel was used only for an occesionel service. The plaster fell

from the wells, the organ, long unused fell to pieces; the moss-grown roof leaked, and 
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again the windows were broken out. Tourists from 211 over the United atates wrote their

names on the walle of the vestibule, and nicked off pieces of the Font for THES

made it advisable to remove the furniture to another church for safe keeping.

In 1210 there wes &n effort meade to zoel the furniture back. The part of the

ge Chair, end the Font were 411 that could be found. Other pews

ecular services were neld., During the same year, Mrs. Parso

the now grown-up little deughter of Mrs. Johnstone, earnestly bescught the Bishop to send

someone to hold reguler services in the Chapel. He sent the Reverend Va H, Sescions, then

Right Me rorked to clear away the undergrowth, which was SO

dense that it hid the Chapel from the roed. Vith the help of a few

roofed the Chapel, put in some more windows and services were resumed. From that

£ ss

vith short intervels in the winter,reguler services have been held. (1)

Nezr the Chapel of the Cross, lies the ancient Little graveyard which contains

the dust of pact generations. ve ruote the following from Martha Herrison's history of this

nallowed spot: "Dust of bishop and atheist, suicide and duelist, exvatricte and pioneer, lies

besides the Cahpel of the Cross in Madison County. The Chapel, once center of a magnificent

community, motivated many lives, whose stories ere now reduced to the utmost

previty,—inscriptions
on their tombstones.

an encient cast iron arch and fence 1ies the first tombstone placed there.

With it the story of the little Gothic chapel and of Pinos pegins.

T. Johnstone, died in 1848'-—the jnscription introduces & pioneer life that

resulted in more than ordinary romance.

"In 1859 enother tombstone Was added. It bore the inscription 'Henry Grey Vick,

ehtered into rest, May 17, 18589'.

"In June 1860 nother stone joined the others in the iret, Annie Delvin, 8

former governess of the Johnstone's, commitbed suicide. For Annie Delvin, they wrote

(1) Reverend Vel H. Sessions, Brandon, Miss.

=I5-
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oHARON METHODIST CHURCH, organized 1835, is located seven miles northeast of

  

  
    

      
   
  
   
   
   
     
   

 

  
  
   

    

Centon. It is the oldest Methodist Church in Madison County.

On’ June «Ty 1955, there was a Centenniel celebration held at Sharon Methodist

Church. The program for the day was under the direction of Reverend D. P. Yeager,

pastor of the Camden charge of which Sharon is a part, and of Dr. PF. L. outherlend,

presiding elder of the Jackson District of the Mississippi Conference, in which the

charge is located.

A paper read by the Conference historian disclosed the fzct that Sharon church

was organized in 1835 while John Fllis Byrd wes pastor of the Madison circuit snd

Orsamus L. Nash was presiding elder of the district. Its membership was made xx up

largely of newcomers tc the county from the elder sections of the State following the

purchase of the land from the Choctaw Indians. The community was known at first by the

name of the Choctew Purchase and more briefly as the "Purchsse" until the church gave

t+ still retains,be
iits name to the community, which

I os 1836 the Reverend Dr. Birdsong WW. M: Minter, & local deacon who had moved

to the community from Jefferson county, gave a deed, dated June 7, to sixtv-two screse 3 CC s s

oo
of lend to be divided as follows: Twenty-five acres for & presiding elders parsonage,

the seme amount for the parsonsge of the Madison circuit, and twelve acres for the

cheron church, which had been organized the previous yesr end a church building al-

ready erected even before the congregation had title to the property. Trustees men-

in the deed are Kinsmen Devine, James Soggins, John H. Magruder, William Walker,  Robert Cooper, Nathan Whitehead, end Jemes Adems. The oresiding elder this year was B

kL
John G. Jones, who states in his autobiography that this was the only district par-

  

sonage between the State of Georgia and the Pacific Ocean; certainly it was the first

  

in Mississippi. There have been thirty-three presiding elders cver the church in the
one hundred years.

John Ira Ellis Byrd was again pastor in 1836, sssisted by the youthful William     
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Hamilton Viatkins, who was serving his first cherge, and who was destined to be one of

the leaders of Mississippi Methodism for nearly a half e centomy. The late Alexender

Farrar was his son. There ave been fifty-eight pastors and fifteen assistent

- od, ‘ ~f 1} 2} « ~~ Yann i tiny ayer Bove ay po ti. trv Ine : BOG vi Yas PeJa wOoIrs Ji LIE gnarge AY Lng the centcurx Je Among the nunpelr nave bec 11 I: ny of the

1 es NO 1 a PE In ~ 3 3 ~ ~ 4° -s YY 2 Ir » Yer Yh C3 TE - 3 c ~lesaling members of the Micsissipri Conference, Five former pastors were present and

$

. Ellis, the eldest superannuste in thetook purt in the program of the day; C.

Mississippi Conference; F. L. Applewhite, now pastor at Wesson; Otto Porter, new pastor

of Centensry church, McComb; W,J., Walters, now pactor at Taleigh, and B. M. Hune, pastor

of Capitol Street Methodist Church, Jackson. Other former pastors still living are W.

d+ Fergusen, H. A. Gatlin, J. 71. Nicholson, J. 0. Yore, E.d. Coker, R, FE. Rutledge of

pi Conference, E. C. Gunn of the Louisana Conference, H, E. Carter of

‘ergusen of the Tennessee Conference, and

Wi, N. Ware of the Missouri Conference. All of the others are deed.

One of the chief features of the morning program was the reading of a paper

by Dr. John Mesgruder vullivan of Millsaps @ollege, Conference Lay Leader and grandson

of John H. Magruder, one of the original trustees, on Sharon and Madison Colleges,

located in the town of Sharon from about 1837 until 1874. The first was a girls school

d
a

6)
¥]

= M E
S
H Mm 0 f
d
s

MD = o
ganc the latter a school for boys. Sometimes both schools were under the

Ct
“ae

bul most of the time they had separate heads, including in the number such men as E.

Robinson, Pleasent J. Eccles, Thomas Y. Thornton, Stephen F. Gard, Josish M. Pugh, W.

L, C. Hunnicutt, Samuel D, Akin, Harvey F.Johnson, W. S. Wingfield, all of them Methodist

preschers. In 1869 Charles B, was assistant pastor of the circuit and taught

in the school. An offering was made at the afternoon session to place e marker on the

church grounds in honor of the, schools.
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At the noon hour, flowers were placed on the graves of the Methodist preachers and

their femilies. Some of the most illustrious dead of the Mississippi Conference sleep

there, among them Henderson H., Montgomery, %kx said to nave teen the best £11 round man

jn the Conference in his day; William M. Curtis, for meny yesrs in charge of the branch

of the Publishing House in New Orleans; Thomas C. Thorton, president of Madison College,

and before that the first president of Centenary College; John W. Adams, son of James

Adems, local preacher, who is also buried there, along with Dr. Minter, local deacon

and founder of the Sharon community snd doner of the Church property. William Foster

Jones, infant son of John G. Jones, and the nameseke of William Foster, that sturdy

leyman of Adams @ounty, in whose home Bishop Roberts cond the Annuel Conference of 1816

were entertained, is buried in the Sharon cemetery. (

pA EVER

The following is.the Historical Marker for Sharon Methodist Church:

Sharon
Methodist
Church

Organized 1835

June 7, 1835

ond Parson:ge and

1st District Parsonage

In Southwest
Built Here Site of Sharon

Female Academy And

Madison College 1837-1874

This Slab Plece 1935 By Mississippi

Conference Historical Society

(1) J. B. Cain, Yazoo City, Mississippi
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTIOJ AJ 4d J iv ! TIO! CQ 1 +k LY YY oO ~ "3 ~ 1 »

sulphur Springs, has a history which

covers a period of 13lic resident of the section wasLhd

Hareon. who came f n . :
20501 mo came from Mary.l: 7 Cvlvy / Iw 2 Fam

’ me from Marylend in 1836. Sylvester and Frank Luckett arrived in

{r om Ce OT oo. ny J . - ~ + .

0 & Were i olloweqa br r + ko { 11. <7 EE TT - 1 ~ 4

i 4 oy the O'Leery, Murry, Kelly, O'Rourke, Brooke, and

££, n+ TX “ »

L811. ON y O10 Ao ee rt -

ilies from the same stcte. The Crosgrove, Harkins, and F

ler x] 5 d he MWe 1K + - 4 ] - t 4Ireland between 1851 and 1853. These settlers were followed at waricus periods: Vy COLA A C2 \ A hee £2 4 »~

by relatives and 3 1s who § Ay Lt8L1VeS nd friends y WIC formed the nucleus of the congregation of Sulohur

Th e fi Yr Lon, + nr +4 na 1 -ine 1st priest +o vic 11 now la es C - : ; :
Ss visit the new settlement was Reverend M.D. O'heiley,

(1841-1846), who visit 13 & tyg 1841-1846), who visited his brother-in-law, William Luckett, in the

P NETOT 3 $y a
i Tr nReverend w. Blenkinsoo, who czme

wi 0 1 4 wy pr” “1

of Cornelius O'Leary =t Sharon
. hfe le ie

visited tne setlilement four times & yesr. Reverend G. J. Boheme
vy LL leo tt) 9 3 a 3

>

astor of Paulding(XXXXX(1843-1861)

erect a church were made in the svnrine of 47. wt an the spring ol 18: vhen oylvester Luckett,

A kett i CO &A. Luekett, Miles Murphy, Terence O'Rourke, and John Hargon egreed t godsy n Hargon egreed to ourchease from

of ground in Cm : $50.00 1ground ir Com : 550.00 A oontract was let to John

Kelly of Cagnton to
Vv

a

church building &C 0 feet at a cost of $700.00.

Wiithin £3 tha
Within Ilve months the work was completed at a $1 00 0

@

When Revere a 1en R nd B. Raho, C.M., V. G., of Natchez, and Reverend J. B. Babonneau,

of Jacks isite he ni -
Jackson, visited the community on August 1, 1850,they discovered that the majority

of the Catholics were S 1 NO o 1 “i ; .
0 5 were settled near Sulphur Springs end desired to have a church in their

midst. father Ra deve it
jdst. Father Raho ordered the church removed to Springs. This was accomplished

tnree 1 S yyy - - 4

e months later at a cost of $479.75. Feather Babonnesu was instructed to visit theA u :

Springs once a o . Pa al
I g e amonth. On November 28, 1850, Bishop Chanche, on the occassion of his first

vi oi i & 1 het 3 3 «

it to the parish, dedicated the Church of the Immaculate Conce
known as "Our Lady of the Springs". ption, which became

Father Bebonneau went to Vicksburg to attend the
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victims of the yellow fever, and on September.l4, 1853, died. He was buried in the
1h > 3 & [oF a > y - ~ YY - w 1 . .the incresse in church membership. In a short time his wis 3 realized.church cemetery a Bulphur Springs. Father F. X. Leray attended the Springs
On February 13, 1923y 1228, the Immeculcte Conception church, built in 1850, collapsedshort period, and on January 15, 1854, Rev. R. J. Courjault was Aas the wit :

under tne weight of = heavy fall of snow, Father Boulzy just escsped with his life.resident pastor there. R . ce
h ry. -ev. E. J, Philippe, C. 1. C. M. pastor of Tucker, a former mi

Bishop Ban de Velde visited
orarily ol the parish in the fzll of 1922, when Fzther Bouley was re-to establish a school under

called by his superiors. A committee, composed of Jake Cobb, Patrick Doherty, Jamesnos made, and ir Aygust, fourteen acre f land were surchased for $300.00 from Francis 1,
« r Dr - 7 .affey, Parvee Hargon, and Peter Whelen, was formed to build a new church on & locationA suitable two-story frame building 52 by Z et was erected shortly cfter-5

ad Nir ; ® : 3dona by Misses Maggie znd Ann Haffey. The church was erected in the spring of 1924,

:

a 2 oh fring - OF “ters of St. Joseph from Carondelet, Missour, arrived on a a,
Na & new reciory was also built at the aa e 8 site of twoX and one-half acreswere Mother Cecilia, superior; Sisters Scholastics, Gabriel, Chrysostom, and : Sn
urcnased from the 0. Luckett estste for $40.00.

Alfonso. The school opened on April 2, 1855, with one boarder and seven day pupils.I

~ 3 MA Cr 3 2 . >Reverend C. Meador, the present incumbent, was appointed pestor of Sulnhur Springsa few days the enrollment had incressed. On September 1, 1857, 2 school for boys ]€r nis ordination at the Cathedral, Netchez During his pastorete he hadwas opened. There were 108 pupils when both schools closed in June 1861.
Cus

mn rr i d 5 2 Tr 3 Q Y Loy PC «
arried out many improvements st Sulphur pri nd at The ConfreternityMeanwhile, Reverend J. M. Guillou scceeded Father Courjault as resident wa

ol Uhristien Doctrine has been established, and the Sodslity of the Blessed
on March 22, 1855. In September 1855, Mother Cecilisz died of ¥ellow fever, an

H 8 3 3 “ny - : \ Cav = : .the Holy Name society hsVebeen organized. In July, 1935 =nd 193 y Sisters
later Father Gourjsult slso succumbed to the same disease. Both were buried >

th “ONY TY :- > > or 2 IASON >» - >le of Mercy conducted religicus vaeation schools, In
Springs.

Heats A amas c ..adequale neating facilities were installed. New vestments were obtzined for divireThe first rectory was built on January 1, 1856, at a cost of $700.00. It is tii ARG Tardservices. In February 1937, repairs wére mede on the Immzculste Concevtion Church and
interesting to recall the fact that Father Guillou devoted considerable energy to op . ion the rectory, The congregation todey numbers meny descendents of the early pioneers
catechizing the colored slaves on the sumrounding plantations. The results of this ; Ce a -: who settled at Sulphur Springs (1)
apostalate still continue. There are today a number of colored Catholics at Sulphur

oprings, as well as in nearby towns. He also established a Catholic book depot, a

successor to the Catholic circulating library inaugurated by Father Bgbonneau in 1851. | XXUEORLAeDrteXkSXBeteLELEY
: ieveren Meador, oulLpimuar Springs, 15S.

Bishop Elder visited Sulphur Springs in August and November, 1857. On the

occasion of his second visit he suffested that the church should be enlerged to accomo-
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CONCORD CHURCH, that old Madison stronghold of Preshbyterianism, located on

the highway between Canton and Pickens, is richly endowed with historical associa-

tions and fond memories.

It was organized in 1853, under the administration of Reverend D. S. Tod,

an evengelist from the Synod of Kentucky, with sixteen members. The church has,

directly and indirectly, sent forth seven ministers, one supreme court judge for
Ra AL

> = > = *- » i *Mississipi, and one admiral, United St-tes Navy, as well as numerous goldiers,

both in the Civil Wer and the World War.

The ministers include “. Ww, Grafton, for more than fifty years pastor of the

Presbyterian Church at Union Church; Charles Dudley, James N. Brown, Thomas L. Grafton,

former missionary to China; Samuel McBride, deceased, and Marion E, Melvin.

Charter members of the church were: George W. Grafton, Rebecca Grafton, Thomas

Trd+ Grafton, Martsh Grafton Ross, Robert Porterfield, Flijah Grsefton Young, James M,

Grafton, Mery J. Grafton, Andrew J. Grafton, Mary Grafton Williemson, Dickson Love,

Dr. William Law, Margaret L. Henry and John Il Coover.

The first ruling elders were: John M. Henry, George W. Grafton end Dr. William

Nemes of nastors who have served the church during its long period of useful-

ness include: D. S. Tod, who preached at Concord for three years immediately after it

wes organized; S. A. Hodgeman, R. B. Campbell, C. M. Atkinson, J, M, Geary, J. R.

Gilliand, S. 8S. Brown, R, &, Riley, L, H. Kimbrough, E. Z, Patton, W. F. Tims, PlH,

Hensley, J. B. Gutheie, T. T. Kimbrough, Clifford King, William McBride, and E. WV.

Ford. (1)

(1) Madison County Herald, Canton, Miss., Movember £0, 19%1
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RIVER CHURCH is located five miles eastVAAN - Lhe J

Ta <4 EEexact date

back door for sl

twanty feet from the back

tition ahout high, and a gate in this partition through vaich

when they came to the

the Pearl River Church were: Dsvid Nesgl, Thomas Neal

Williams, The Tidwells, The Ferrys, Legcetts, Louis Thompson, TheSadlers, EX

Edwards, Dickinsons, Alfords, snd Estes. Otner active members were: The Gelloways,

Fords, Stewarts, Culleys, Bennetts, Stuns femily, and Dr. Reshsre.

Among the early femilies who worshipped at this church were the Lambuths, who

have a most interesting history in connection with missionary work. The Lembuth family

moved to Medison County from Alebema in 1843. The old Pm home still stands about

three miles east of Madison and two miles west of the church.

James William Lambuth, second child of this lerge family joined the Mississippi

Conference during its session at Canton in 1853 and was eppointed by Bishop Andrews ss

micsiemary to China. His grandfether was William Lambuth whom Bishop Asbury sent to

preach to the Indians of the "wilds of Tennessee" in 1800.

James William Lambuth had in his veins the blood of missionaries for two 
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generations. On May 6, 1854, he sailed from New York for China, taking with him a

lovely young bride who was proud to ® as his helpmate and companion to the wilds of

the unknown lends. They sailed 16000 miles down the Atlantic, across the xumkimERkxm

equator, around Cape of Good Hope end the continent of Africa, up through the Indian

Ocean, around the Philippines, through the China sea, through storm and calm, They

made the journey and reached China 135 days from the date of sailing. A few months

efter this, their first child, Walter Russel Lambuth, was born November 10, 1854. He

in.
afterward became Bishop and wes well known in church activities, and was noted/mission-

ary circles.

For many years J. W. Lambuth end his family lived in China, his lsbors both

in Chine and Jepen were imceasing. He died in Kobe,Japan April 28, 1892.

During a Quarterly Conference occasion held zt Pearl River in fugust 1899, Reverend

T. B. Holloman, the presiding elder, after a walk amid the graves of the cemetery, which
1

lies just to the resr of the church suggested thet & monument to the memory of

Lambuth, erected in front of the church, would be = very appropriate tribute. Accordingly

the pastor, H. G. Hawkins, introduced in quarterly conference, =o resolution, eopointing

a committee to secure funds for purchase of this monument. Mrs. Jno. D. Dickinson and

iNMrs. George Galloway, with the cooperation of other members, raised the amount necessary.

On the ninth of August , 1900, the monument wes unveiled with large crowds sttend-

ing the impressive ceremonies. The monument is ten feet high of dark marble. Inscribed

on the west side with date of erection, the date of Birth (March 2, 1830), the date of

death in Kobe, Japan (April 28, 1892) and, in addition, the following:

"Chinese Christiens desired his body for burial in the soil of China; but the

Japanese had heard him say that he desired to sleep in their land: so he rests by the

city of Kobe, not far from the Inlend Sea". On the north side is this: "In China, from

Shanghai as a center, for thirty-fhree years he pushed farther and ferther in his bold

course, preaching in the towns and cities of the enterior"; and: "In Japan he went forth

OE
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from Kobe to the mission fields, toiling eight wears, planting the churches, in Kobe,

Hiroshima, Uwajima, and Tadotsu". On the south side: "Mescage to church in Emerican:

'Tell them I die at my post; We have a great work to do: send more men!. Message to

Church in Japan: ' Tell them to be faithful--faithful unto the end',."

Since the erection of bhe monument in 1900, the following names have been in-

scribed on the east face of the monument by A. J. Martin, who is oresident of Martin

Marbleworks of Jackson: "Mary Isabella McClellan Lambuth, wife of James W. Lambuth

and mother of Bishop W. R. Lembuth. Born December 17, 1832, Cambridge, New York.

Died Jane 26, 1904 Soochow, Chine, buried at Shanghai, China. Faithful Missionary

and Dauntless Soul."

And, "Bishop Walter Russell Lembuth, M.D,, B. S., M. A. D. D. Porn November

10, 1854, in Shanghai, China. Died Beptember 26, 1921, in Yokohama, Japan. Buried

ab Shanghai, China. Flected a Bishop of the M. E. Church, South, in 1910. World

Citizen and Christian Apostle to Many Lends”,

Several years ago, under the leadership of Dr. J. L. Decell, presiding elder,

a Lambuth Memorial Association was originated, which sponsors the care of the Pearl

River Church building and grounds, and the holding each August of 2 celebration at

he church. (1)

FF

(1) Reverend H. G. Hawkins, Véeksburg, Mississippi 
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THE BAPTIST CHURCH of Canton was organized in November 1843, by Reverend John
- ® 1 "

-W. Buie, with five male and fourteen female members. The first church record book

iscin a splendid state of preservation, showing minutes of each conference meeting
ar ; ita 3 hdr ana *.  o 2nd lists of its membership from 1843 through the Civil War down to 1874, Reverend
J ] C - 3 T Di 2 - t 1

3
] ] i }

A
1d Cc J n ins ¥ € I -~ € 4 n in A v Qnme LI I O Lo m L 3

0 0 1 hoo Ll I D y 11] ul i

Ws -

} A { ~ al 7 CH p= - jpThe old record shows the church covenant that was sdopted in the ver utset and
8la ~ do - . ~ — tw - mnconstitution and by-laws and rules of decorum. It shows

gnnd s parate list of oolorsd 1 3 1
and a separate list of colored members, for until after the war the

to membership in khe church. This

ry 1 - 1to 1874, 196 mele members were enrolled =

The intervening records from 18374 to just = few years beck ore lost and theyears back are lost and the
exact enrollment actual count cannol be given, but mekine due zllowsnce for n=
crease in population, we figure the total enrollment since the church was first

established was 2,700 members,

It isn't fe»certain 2 heheh ever more than one wooden building on the
present si e 18% hs bee $144present site.- There must have been smell building, something in keeping with the=

i = V IL

«
VCLW

yr ab ‘ cob 4) Va vor ra} - 3.Size ahd stength of the church during its first years. The wooden building which ws
ereeted on this lot prior to the war, was a very substantial building of cypress
weaterhboarding, ceiling and flooring with hewn sills and corner posts. It had »
steeple ‘in khe center of the front end and a church ell, and a balcony set apart
for the colored people, which was used by them for many years evenafter the war,
About 1200 this balcony was removed, and the steeple from the center of the front
of Lt % Shy

he church over to one corner, and two Sunday school rooms were added at the
east end of the building.

3
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This change in the old building was made by A. J. Alexender gt a cost of sbout

$3,000, The suggestion for a new and modern church with adequate provision for Synday

school rooms wes mede during the six-year pastorate of Reverend J. L. Phelps. He pro-o/ oo po -

ns of a tuild ng somewhat semicircular in design,cured and presented for approval pla

50 that all the Synday school rooms on the outside of the auditorium might be opened

and thrown into the main auditorium. The building was not undertoken at that time

it was next brought un under the John C. Robinson and after

the membership for subscriptions and pledges, a building committee was

nemed and the present o finally zporoved. Mrs. Mannie Landers and Mrs. Lula Colemen

broke ground for the erection of the orecent church building. Most of the work was

done under the direction of Giles D. Leitch. The building, was estimated to cost

$15,000, but as materials =nd labor went to such nigh peaks during the World War,

the building, when completed, cost around $35,000. It was the first church build-“7

ing on medern plans to be erected in Canton. (1)

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of Canton is just three years younger than the town

to Canton
* 4
155

and founded the Presbyterien church.

Presbyterian services were first held on North Street in & Union church

erected on the lot where Mrs, Fred E. Alsowrth now lives. The site of the present

wt . . ~ . 1manse and church was bought in 1859 by the Ladies' Aid Society from Humphries

for $200.00. The first church, a brick structure, was built in 1852 at an approximate

cost of $8,000. The pulpit Bible was published in 1837 and presented to the church in

1843,

In 1850, Reverend David Tod was called as pastor of the church, and served

WW (1) The Baptist Record, Jackson, Miss. Uarch 4,1937 
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until his death in 1857. A monument standing behind the church marks the resting place

of its first pastor.

It will be of interest to all of her friends to know that Mrs. Amanda Cage, as a

young girl, sang at Reverend Tod's funeral, and personally knew, and held as her friends,

all of the eighteen pastors of the Centon church.

About 1872, a part of the church lot was sold to W, H. Benthal for $600.00. This

sum was used to partly defray the cost of building the manse.

The sons ald daughters of meny Canton families were baptized, married, and borne

to their last resting place from the old brick church which served its people well until

the present commodious structure was erected in 1922, during the pastorate of Reverend

John A. Wood. The walls of the old building were demolished and new walls

iia)
built on the old foundation. A Sunday school annex with a ladies's parlor and kitchen,

was added to the original building. The building and furnishings cost about $37,000.

The cornerstone of the new uilding was laid June 18, 1922. Tk plans for the new

church were drawn kx from an original sketch made by Mrs. Charles Anderson. In re-

modeling the building, it was found necessary to remove the bell, Sich 27 hangs in

a bell towggbehind the church

From 1837 to 1834 the Canton church has been served by the following pastors:

David Tod, Robert Brotherton, Samuel Jostwa T, Hall, A.P. Forman, TH

Y. Fgir, J. E. Spillmen, J. E. DuBose, W. A. Alexander, C. S. Newman, E. W. Ford,

John A. Wood, A, F. Fogartie, I. O. Alexander, and Vernon S. Broyles. Reverend C. S.

Newman Served the church the longest. It was during his pastorate, in 1910, that a

silver loving cup was ppesented by the church to Mrs. Solie Rucker Johnson in recogni-

tion add appreciaton of her services as organist of the church.

The Ladies! Aid, the Miriams, snd the Missionary Society have helped the church 
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-&.stor, these societies were merged

The Ladies! Aid gave to the new church the

ture; the Missionary vociety, the light fixturees, and
the Mirisms, the church DEewS.

One of the

storic room.

> Frame

Colguboun, T.

1 - =

+1 wa i 3ne Salllteqg

As RAs HE ast Rh aTa - AA D3 J . L Svar od em Ln

women—-——-Mr=., Vesthe 50Y snd Mrs i Nhe s Na J 11 3 ng Adaté& Connected with

the church. The plans of Mrs. Charles Anderson and Mrs. Jennie Gilmsn1 Calhoon mede
the Historic Room nossible.

The vresent pastor, Reverend Vernon Ss Broyles, czme to

in October, 1933. (1)

THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of Canton belongs to the oldest group of churches
in the county. The first church in which the Methodist of C

Union church, a large frame building on North Street. The first church to be built
by the Methodists was a brick building where the present church is located, The land

patented to the Methodists by John M. Evans in 1833 and the church erected in 1837,
Mr. John V, Fitchett was the fiist member to be enrolled, January 2, 1838,

In 1837 Reverend Preston Cooper served as first pastor, followed a year later by
HSSchonBhotSEAoPAR

(1) Mary vy, Muckle, Canton, Miss. 
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Reverend John Cotton. Later the building,erected in 1837, was condemned and through the

efforts, largely of Dr. Phillips and Colonel Lyons, a frame building was erected. This

building was made historic by the fact thet it was here that Charles B. Galloway was

licensed to preach and later became Bishop Galloway, who was internationally known and

beloved. He was admitted to the Mississippi Conference November 13, 1868, It was from

this church that J. W,Lambuth, D. D., and his wife dedicated their lives to. the cause of

missions in China; later opening up meny new fields in the Orient.

In 1220 the Methodist, realizing the need of = more adeguate building to-meet the

growing needs of the Sunday school, young people's organizations, as well as the rapidly

growing congregation, decided to build a modern church. During the ministry of Reverend

C. C. Evans, the Methodist conceived the plan of the massive structure of the present

building, said to be in architecture and equipment one of the most perfect ‘in the Mississippi

Conference. It is an adaptation of Grecian Architecture. It was during the ministry of

Reverend H. A. Gatlin, through whose untiring efforts, the buildin

at 2 cost of $65,000.00

The ~resent pastor, Reverend Charles Varren Wesley who can
lL

hes done much toward reducing the indebtedness on the building.

SACRED HFART CHURCH of Canton has a history which covers a period of ninety-

six years. In the beginning of Canton, the Catholics’ were citended by a visiting priest

from Natchez once a year. In 1842 the number of the Catholic families enabled the

congregation to heve a priest from the mission at Sulohur Springs to come over at stated

times to say mess. Different Catholic homes were used, but the majority of the services

were held in the home of Yolonel 0. A. Luckett. Finzlly when the congregotion was of

FOXXOREBpPEE NECBOR,X TOPIXNaraXXXXIX

(1) Reverehd L. E. Alford, Centon, Miss.
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sufficient size, a church was eranted i12€, & church was erected in 1859 anc donsecrated bv F2d by ther Frances Pont,
4 ry 5 + 7 3 . iAugust Fabber Pont made regular trios to Canton From The fi1irst church com-—

of Measws © 1 Tan ;comno El 1 ViES SY - ® and ) Lucke xoe i i

end Francis Orlandi

pn yo i. =

Af “hn TL oTtion Mr, John %Yhelan snd Professors

BLO' 8 eariv gg : we a YET 3 QA2NJ} ened in 1880,

monument to FetheAS

1 -

es Trin
Sea Yin:

eo

Down His Life for His Frie;

for her untiring work smrns Ih.-Iv ner untiring work zmong the plague

1taree nuns who had volunteered A nv PL... 1 } -+down from S Lou] Oo m tne yellow feveirse tne yellow fever

victims, regardless of creed,

the
ic]brick

erected. Father Dutto ’ ’s Worked beside

masons in order ito rush the work on rch for bei
: . wren for were bein&

one-room freme school houce wes ] I
use west of the church. A

church was ton became +} e+ 4h was : > ame the station of © band ofIANA

y - cc ». ot rc wih ca . a ee 3 1

h
p

| - -missionaries who alternatively visited the missions nearby.

71 QOF% 1 | 1 - 1 0 rs - -In 1928 the church built in 1882 was declared unsafe, so it was torn down and the 
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Awe 1 rat Ove YR 5 3
MeCr: OW 2% Uxford, Miss., and a member of the ulty e iversity of

’ ’ acuity of the University o
wrese ildine went un

ANNan: ar a PIA ~~ }.8 .

resent bezutiful building went us

Johnson, now in Florida; The Reverend Mr. Dakin, retired;
mL, ~~ ne a - mea © hs 4 YT 1

No "
1 > %

This church, of Rom: architecture,

The last three rectors before the present incumbent were:
XT J 1

s Reever DY nf o - 3 y \

Reverend J. Buck, =
The Reverend H, M, D, Martin, The Reverend C. 08s, and the Reverend Duncan Gray.another native in

convent,

The oresent rector 13 the Reverend Flrethen Ter The church at oresent has
"GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH of Canton wes organized, and 2 little Gothic church three vomen's Guilds, Young People's Service Leaggue, and a Sundey School. (1)AL —— J

sid

built in 1853. The memorial lows bear the names of + first femilies ond the

church. These families will be recognized

ara 1 ‘AR IY n nySUSAN L., MONTGOMERY MEMORIAL WETHODIS>T CHURCH, Tonk iol &t Medison,

in Medison County snd Canton----Priestly,

Piece of modern srchitecture, $s history covers ¢ period of nore thaney

e, Baldwin, She€kleford, Drane, He snd Howcott.

th

In 1864 the Madicon mission wes formed, end 2t the Annus? Conference meeting at

rector when the church was built in 1857

1864, Farvey Copelind was
XT tre pin Tat nv + T1793 o Se 5 yw 4 . : SE 1) ~ vi

Man; years later Une church was repaired iring the = C1 of the Reverend

noe +n he PAYS +A il nerd — r “- Te ;oem= with the Lis Sion end Pearl River char

Joseph Martin. At that time the credo vracses lor the altar, brass lantern znd the

Vonference meeting at Lexington in Hoven

tal windows were added. A few years later a brs 39 pulpit, in memory of Miss

nembers nd twenty red members.

ornelie Baughn, beloved teacher znd organist, was given by the members of the

ledison Chureh was crgenized ‘or the next sever:1l

time & new pipe orgen was insite21led, with Miss Mollie Dudley as
- eye = 3 XY ; ~ a

A ~ : . . ne 1 1) Vv ~ .
: t vhic Lt Lie of

spirit of the undertaking. Grace Church is the only white church in Canton

that has not been torn down and rebuilt, or so remodeled zs to be scarcely recognizable,

>

time until this

Reverend William Mercer Green became rector of Grace Church in 1902, and this

(not the church) had
first charge. It was also the first charge of his father, the Reverend Dunean

three churches valued ot $5,000.00 with : capacity do seat
Green, son of Rt. Reverend Wm, Mercer Green, the first Bishop of Mississippi,

The acquired the church on the Megee plantation, located near the

Reverend Wm, Mercer Green was later consecrated bishop coadjutor, which office he still

een uced prior to 1864 by people of all denominations,

RoONXAT

Some of the rectors who will be remembered by Cantoniens todsy are: The Reverend Di
ce Mis£ i

= Se C 'y anton, Ml1sSs,

holds. Grace Church is proud that one of her rectors should become a bishop.

Kowa

EE
(1) Mrs. Vic Trolio, Canton, Miss. 
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SACRED HFART CATECLIC CHURCH for c« ed, located at Sulphur Springs, was
moved

the Reverend Iv
first church,

rN YO A J3- omy
y ears, At the

hors were crowned

realized

fl rs vasa
LOE Chl |ld

educetion.

made to accomodete
edifice commensurate with the membership

Taq + In i
Sidi Ah \rhid 3

vr church we

dd ar WL

.1 ay
NI10S€ CUS

worship.

> x3 = >

community of

oughout the years 3rother Grice contacted Mr.

. “ - 1
SSVI ITC \ = = ) YS ™ V be + Nes Yranxious to erect & 1T1T1ting memorisl TO ine memory

’

tructure,
hh 3: an % » - 3 “ 1 YE st

[11% 3,1 ; 0X ESE

the rest the coming toge
iz

a Christisn membership co-operating in the giving of
— i rds en

of Cod.

imong the descendants of thece early pioneers who hold membership : ne present
meintained by

1a 1 + ~~ : nM th ia x. Ind TYtr vs odthe Montgomery's, 3, and Mis len Stews a daughter of Reverend

R 3 ws iar Cll ayAndrew B. Stewart.

have been: Harvey Copeland, H. H. Montgomery, J. il. Pugh, Andrew EB. Stewart, Warren C.

yur country. The congregation
Black, Beverly Carradine, Daniel C., Langford, Pinkney A. Johnson, Inman W. Yooper, J. L.

the Catholic Church.(l)
-

Forsythe, Jemes A. Newsom, Daniel Fllis, George H. Thompson, Henry L. Norton, J. Wilton

Brown, John D. Crymes, John D. Ellis, Henry G. Hawkins, Marcus M. Moore, Lyman Carley,

(1) C. F. Meador, Sulphur Springs,
a

Vy i
¥Benton S. Rayner, John R. Jones, M. B. Sharbrough, J. W. N. B. Hogg, W.A. Terry,

H. P. Lewis, J. F. Campbell, J. F. McClellan, G. P. McKeown, Percy E_ughn, H. C. Castle,

P. H. Grice, and J. H. Morrow,the present pastor. (1)
| dee, Au (1) J. H. Morrow, Madison, Miss.

tidtrot ceaa 
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CENTRE TIRRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,of Canton, was orgenized June 26, 193%, with twenty-

] ] r T 18 € ea © aev snd with-

three charter members. The lot for & church home was purchased on the next day, end with

«3

week, & temporary house was erected, end on the following Sunday, & Sunday school and

P.U. were orgenized. The new church begen from the first to function as & virile

orgenism. Reverend James W. White was pestor, but served only until November of the same

year. Upon his leaving, brother RuddlphE. Larson became supply pastor until Chrisimas

. OF a

called as pastor of the church. He served until July 15, 1934, vhen ne

resigned. Reverend C. Boone served as stated supply until October 1, when Reve "end Mark

errick came 88 sastor to the church. At the coming of Reverend Derrick, the church
32 CLUAT

al

had grown to a membership of 100. Since 1°34 the present Gime the cures Beg re-
1a o

ceived 150 new members, mmking a total of £50 members.

The growth in msteriel equipment has been marked. Beginning with a bare lot, 8

i + i while thi : ture was red, and

temporary buildmg was erected upon it. After & short while this structure was moved, snd

incorporated into the present building. ixtensive impppvements were then mede, end the

house is now eguipped with four extra Sunday school rooms, the cuditorium is fully seated

with comforteble pews, while a good gas heeting system mekes the whole house comforteble,

The property 1s prectically free fron debt, and ptionelly well located. It fronts

1 u 7
> 4 } -: 31

® mM - 3 r . 3

a paved street for 200 feet, This fine lot, with 211 the buildings end eguipment on it,

is conservatively valued at $3,500. (1)

(1) L. Bracey Campbell, Canton, Miss

Zr7
|
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RIDGELAND PRFCi ID FR 1.A N J PRE & BY TF ] I / N CHURCH lo at € d tiL ’ cate at
3931S

»
a Wl th

i V enty -o1X members ® "> Roudebush }® LA A - <9 V 0ld 1 3 3 Li it ; i0 lived ab ut three m les east of Ridgelend

was among the firs t to offs ot
© VL 1410 to offer nis services y 7? 2 f+ices. For fifteen months he ministered to the

citizens of Ridrelr een ;
Ws LIC} £2 & { ona Nye . Ya a.idgelend and became the first rastor. OF the twenty-ciJ Ja wile Wwe L [=S1X origin 51 1 }

41.
> mempers

there are onlv four livir4 € Cll € on Awe) 1 oux 1 1 Vi Xl & + the re 2 en + + me

: a Nr ht i te 13162

Bx 8 “oe : * LW UALL eb iw : 88| “ u Sd 85 A - LJ ton
a. - A

ot tor Ul 3 20 * AT fa 18 ime le

31] to preach mn but } i0 preach often but he eontinued to be & pastor end

oF hi a, fi 1: = 7

1 216 death, He gave liberslly of nis time =nd
~ Bhs ~to the build ng of church materiall ]materially and spiritusllv He ¢J &nc epirituslly. He gave to this

chureh hic familiv Riurch nae family Bible. It is being used in A 3 Th
11

>Un the tenth enniversayy
church,a service was

Roudebush.,

From 15077 :
the first resident

astor. After church,as s gift, forty irch, 8 g11t, forty copies of Psalms and Hvmns3 i CLL lil 11Y 130

which sre stilre-5til From 1812 to 1915 1 ¥om 1912 to 1915, Reverend Vm. McBride, formerly of Canton

|

became the pastor.
|

& I O 1 - } 1 A &3 ] 3 C - al r 3nonth end held services. Although Reverend

not a voun: man
’ first charges. He hed been elways

Ye fon 3 :

2
cutslanding as a lsv worseIg 85 a ley worker snd entere e mini 13 er enc entered the ministry late in life During ni ryx 5s DD nis ministry

there were seversl
=

3 Severe 1 VV 17 ~ YT ort -Joung men ¥ery active in church work snd two of these y. & Ulese young men be-
came ordained elders and +:LWO as dea vA O GSat aeaeons. From 1915 to 1925 there was no reguler suool

rine +h er guLar supply
During this time about the only services held cadNeild were Sunday School services In 1225

~e v& 2
Dr. G. 7. Gillesp]

un
. jlles 1 recid 3pie, President of Belhaven College, begen to preach cne Sundg >egen to preach cone ay a mo

>

vy & month
in the churchiis preaching there,

From 1900 until sbout 18123 there ws &'S & very active Ladies Aid Society. At one

tine there was a very good Suyndev School Th az
h . ere were several organized classes and

£5 ru 1ad th Apr { 3e banner ochool of the Synod.
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The church building was erected in 303, at a cost of $782.50. It is stcted that

there was an abundance of fzith =s to the outcome of their plens to build and that when

the church was ready to be used, though not completely finished, there was no indebted-

ness. Within two or three years,with subscerivtions and the aid of the Ladies Aid, the

interior was firished,and about 1908 two rooms were added in therear of the building

which was used as Sunday School rooms. This annex was named "The Samuel

Annex", in memory of a little son of Mr. and Mrs. WW, C, cmith, who

child of the church and who died the spring before. This child was the nephew of Szmuel

Lapsley, our first missionary to the Congo. The building is in 2 splendid estate of

preservetion at the present time in Spite of the fact that it is used for church

but onee amonth. (1)

FARMHAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH, located at Fermheven, was org=nized in 1926 by Reverend

Bryan Simmons and A. A. Burns. In = conference of 1926, at Lottville, a unanimous vote

of the membership, decided that nesr the Farmhzven school would be the best location for

the church, owing to the fact that the Beptists of Sharon, Lottville, Millville, and Raytown
were
¥X%e to be one congreg=tion. Then, too, by sharing expenses of a light onlent for the

school, the church could have lights and water from the school's deep well. The amount

subscribed at this meeting was $3,000. This amount with $1,000 donated by the State

Mission Board, and encugh lumber for the building, cut or promised, together with use of

trucks and offers of labor from a number of good workmen, enabled the church to erect a

building with concrete basement for Sundey school rooms, and large upper floor for preach-

ing pervices.
‘he

Reverend A.A. Kitchings i%, of Mississippi College, is/present pastor. The
Baptist State Mission Board has helped to support the church since its organization, (2)

(1) Mrs. W. D. Crawford, Canton, Mississippi
(2) A. A. Kitchings, Clingon,
~~ Madison County Herald,Ce

2 
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B!'NAI ISRAEL S GOGUE of Cantc

which took

» oto Y “No
cnarver memo:

only surviving charter members sre Mrs a Stadeker

ss of Canton.

was succeeded by Rabbi Safs, who servedJ
’

180 C«onsi

having tb

» Re . = al po . - -

1s &a |. 8 2 ana

ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH of Ridgeland, was organized he

members were irs. J. D. Miner, Mrs. Ruth Prosser, Miss Mabel PProsser, Miss Clars

Prosser, Mrs. J. D.DeVelling, Mrs, J. M. DeVelling, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perkins,

Misses Nellie 2nd Annie Perkins, Mr. J. B, Yellowley, Mrs. Walter Shotwell,

(1)Mrs. Pauline Perlinsky Michel,Canton, Miss.
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Modern Churches

Emily Flkins, Miss Annie Comstock, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rogers, Mrs. Louis Reep.

William Mercer Green, who was during the first year a deacon and read the service

in the was later known and revered over the state,

On July 22, 1899, the first Episcopal Guild was organized. The members were

enrolled and the following officers were chosen: Mr, R. H. Thompson, president; Mrs.

huth Prosser, vice president; Mrs. Emily Elkins, secretary; Mrs. Nellie Perkins,

treasurer. The church was primarily composed of the guild members. In 1900, one

. Pls Tr +1year after the church was organized, a church was built. It was financed by the

money obtained by the concentrated efforts of the guild members and their feomiljes.

Its approximate cost was $1000.00.

The rectors who have served at St. Luke's are: Reverend Mercer Green,

Reverend Edward McCready, Reverend G. G. Smith, Reverend Walter Capers, Reverend

Duncan Gray, Reverend Val Sessions, 8s Reverend Elnsthan Tartt, the present rector.

Many of the first members still worship at this church. Ser¥ices are held

once each month on Sunday evenings. Sunday School is EX held as morning Service,

The guild is still very active and is carrying on splendid work, as it has done

continously since its organization in 1899. (1)

(1) Mrs. J. D. Miner, Ridgeland, Miss.
Mrs. W. F. Battley, Ridgeland, Miss.

dl.
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Modern Churches

{+3
Cl

hia

ST. PAUL A. M. E. ZION CHURCH for colored, located at Canton, was organized
in 1377. Elder Murphery, a missionary Presiding Elder came to Canton in the year of
1377,zmt selected s place under an ozk between Jemimie Jackson's house and Union
Street, and held a dervice for the colored. He preached with SO much powerthat he
drew the attention of the whole of Medison County and eT W., Sims, a man
who didn't just talk race pride but practiced it. He was ordained descon in the

« E. church at Columinus, Mississiopi in the Fair of 1870, =nd was pastoring at

héron at that time and joined the A. M.E. Zion Church. In the summer of the yesr
of 1877 he went with Elder Marphery and helped him esteblish the Canton District,

which St. Paul is a part of. In the fall,of the anne year, under Jones,

Reverend G. W. Sims was appointed the first pastor of St. Paul A. M. E.Zion Church

of Canton.

St. Paul has had three locations. First, under an ozk between Jemenie

Jackson's house and Union Street. Second, over on Hickory Alley on what is called

the 01d Loson Place, Third, 530 South Union Street, the present location, Since

its organization, the church has had twenty-seven pastors. Rev. J, W.Frazier ispresent pastor.
Some of the Bishops of St. Paul are: Bishop Singleton T. Jones,elected in

May the year of 1888. Since he wes the last man elected he was sent south in the

year 1877, He was the first negro bishop to well the streets of Canton, and had

the honor of preaching to white and black st the M.E. white church of this city.

Bishop J. J. Moore, the author of the history of the A. M. E, Zion church,

Bishop Charles Calvin Petty, elected in May the year of 1888, and in the fall of

1838 St. Paul A. M. E. Zion Church entertcined his first annual conference,

Bishop John B. omall, the first to visit Africa. He visited the Gold Coast,

Lh0ha 
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Outstending men who were local oreachers and licensed to preach at St. Paulares

Dr. F. C. Alstark, the pastor of A, M. E. Zion Church in Washing He was

licensed in the present buildipgg. Tr. Scark of pper Mississippi Conference,

in the M. E, church, Dr. B. J, Williams, the P., FE, of the Birmingham District of

Alabama, (1)

ASBURY M, FE. CHURCH for coclcred, located at Canton, wes

3:1

1824 Clarinda Jackson, negro slave, came by ox cart from South Cerolina with

Mr. Murry Garrett. She had four sons, Isum Jackson, Aaron Jackson, Caleb Jackson, and

Isiah Jackson, and two daughters, Judith and Peggie. The history of this family con-

stitute & part of the early history of Asbury M. E. Church. These and other negro
brick chlreh wse

. A 1C ~ en Y

Methodistgworshipped every Sunday afternoon under a brush arbor back of the present

site of the Madison County jail. The master's pastor would preach tc the negro sleves
PP

Hier,

every Sunday afternoon.
1 - a

18Ve peen

After the church wes organized, the first annual conference was held in the
Anderson,

church in 1869 by Bishop Simpson. The first church building wes a frame building which|
Church, the present pes

was estimated st a value of $1750.00. This building was located in what is now known
present enrollment of 125

as the 200-block of East Academy Street, and was destroyed by a tornado in 1871. The

first pastor was Reverend Alfred Handy. Some of the early members Clarinda

Jackson, whose sons, Aaron, Caleb, Isum, and Isiah, fought in the Civil war; Eveidyn (1) Revepmnd MW. Wilson, Canton, Miss.

Morton, Mary Slaughter, Lucy Moon, Jas Chapel, Priscilla Draine, Mary Anderson, Mollie (2) Merion E. Church, Shsron,

Handy, Amanda Svannah, Rebecca Hoover, Rebecca Cross, Lumkin Sims, Elijah Steel, and

Reddick Thomas.

In 1872, a much better structure was built on Academy Street,a little to the

until
west of the first building. This building was used as a place of worship xa 19224

(1) Reverend J. W. Frazier, Canton, Miss. 
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MOUNT ZION M. B. CHURCH for colOored, located at Canton, was
1

by Reverend Jordan Williams. The lang was bought from JacksonIY TA Sr oo.
TYRES art | = SYP I Tis 2. Wet on

bui E1NE was erecte 2 se Vy Reve I'ena willliams. 10e Mette)

member of the church. Ope

Ann Bostic who was baptized by Reverend Drane,
eight years 880. At that time they held their services under
early members of Mount Zion ares Eliza Hammond, Rachal Shepard,
Alice Wilson, Ids Fields, Lucy Foster, and Lettie Johnston,

©© fad thirteen pas including the resent pastor, Revere

>
In 1887, this church paid the fare of Reverend

where they sailed January

beautiful kxxr brie

Senior Missionary Society,

(1) Dan Covington, negro, Canton, Miss,

organized June 1868

Werren,and & frame

3c HSad In 1.ial Uo ell in JE

oldest living mem-

Seventy-

0
&
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References

Alford, Rev,
Canton, Miss,Barnette, Ton Feud Sharon, Miss. Rt, 1.Cain, J, 3B,
Yazoo, City» Miss,Campbell, Rev. T, Brace; Centon, Miss,Church, Marion F gro paste haron,heCox, John

Covington, Den
Foot, Mrs. A,

Frazier, J
Gillespie, Dr.
Gober, bre J.
Haw':ins, R

|
Hill, Rev.
Holland, Re
“itehings,
Wensell, Cha:

Meedor, ‘Rev,

Milot, Rev.
Morrow, Rev.
Mucikle, Mary Y.
Michel, Mrs. Pauline
Perrrish, Flore (negro)

(negro)

o
N

Q
u
a

om =

i
n i

@

S
T
h
a
n

{0 b 5

Shag ron, LL.SS.

Farmheven, Mss,
Certhage, Miss,
Ridgeland, Miss,
Brs Miss.
Gluckstadt, Miss,mons, J. Q, [ners pastor Madison, Miss.Tartt, Rev. Elnet
anton, Mi:zs,Trolio, Mrs. Vi

"Aallker, Rov, J. 1.
"Wesley, Rev. Cherles n "Wilson, Mgses W, (negro pastor) m"Young, Rev. S, N.

Camden,

Thersasenld Sarton, Mis,, Nov,1 
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nn November, 1842, the school Or sBhools vere placed

the ¥ethodist Church

Female Academy! ith

Rev, James Macle:

Methodist Conference,

we “now we: the successor of

Je Eccles was the

ton {cr one Or two tex in 1854 Sharon lemale College had seventy pupils

ph PRE - 3 ku “aN Ten - - NP GP i sp “3 3 2 44 % was oh

four years later under the presidency of Rev, Samuel I, fiard the number
Ww

4

ty and the biildings were valued at $10,000. In 1881 Rev. We L. C. Hunnicutit

was elected president but left for the Confederate army soon a: us

ceeded hy Te Samuel D. Akin, who "us ident until abo at 1867. r. Sunnicutt

was seein wade president and was succeeded in 1882 by Rev. Jeo Me Pugh.

was succeeded by Dr. Hunnleutt again and the Later by He Fe Se Wingli

3wasthe last.EH gf wharon
0 a3290 Sty 3’MisBe
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I. Schools of

Female Col lege, n

"When the school was re-or:ssn iin 1843 there was no provision for boys

3851 Madison College was formed by the removal . schovl at Brandon

Thoma 3 C .

Madis n College.

He was ‘succeeded

Le

cLosed ou

he ware. The school

Reve Harvey F. Johnson as president. Alter this time RessSrs Pugh and Hunnicutt,

were in charge until it closed about 1874.

REFERENCE®* Rev, J. B. Cain, Yazoo City, Hiss,

essie Cooley, Co-Supervisor
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Mrs, Jessie Cooley CANVASSFRS Evelyn Len

NYA Charlies EB. Senders
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uy he 5 in 9 Lr “w

YX. Sehools Yesterday.

M:nnscale, a two story wooden

School-house!

his little

sojourn there,

1
A ot5 -a ™

head stoIE

cabin

unty schools taugh

Mrs. Dr. Tucker and the

"As the childrend of the community arcunc

creased in number, Dr. J. D. Coker living nearly, about 1878,

own expense & school buildl ge This building was used

community. Many of the girls and sone of the

colleges from tnls school, The school was finally consolidated with the

Madison School Livingston School with the Flora School."

Historical Resgearc Project.
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COUNTY___ MADISON DATE August 26, 1936

SUPFRVISOR Mrs,Jessie Cooley  

es5

. angeroe

I. "Schools of Yesterday" continued

Tougaloo University

nTougaloo University is located ast Tougaloo, Mississippi, seven miles north

of Jackson on the line of the I C, RR. The

in-Maédison County and a small nart of it lies in Hinds County. Few more favor-

the czmpus is located

abide locations for a school can be f und as respects beauty, health! lness,

opportunity for uninterupted freedom from temptations, ease of access and near-=

ness to a l.rge natural constituency."

mDesiring to establish a school for colored youths in this region, the

American Missionary Assdeiation purchased in 18€9 with funds especially given

for the pur ose, Ilve acres of mansion that had

erected Just var. This estate was owned before tne war by Joun Bots

Besides the Mansion there were = few ylantation buildingsA

has been used for a variety cf purp ses

time is occupied residence by the  
Administration Buildiag.®

mA story and a half puilding, 20x70 with school rooms below ::nd dormitories

for boys above, Was soon built north of the mansion. And 2 little later a board= |

ing hall with girl's dormitories 34x70 was eeected south of the mansion, so that I
4
§

in 1971 when the school was chartered by the state as Tougaloo University there iH 
were DOAT ing acecomodations. for about 60. students."

180 interviews with members

REFERENCE* Catalogue of Tougaloo University, 19386.
of faeultye.
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DATE__ June 2, 1937
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Assignment #19
| "SCHOOLS OF TODAY™

COUNTY HISTORY

 

   
i

 

I. PUBLECSCHOOL SYSTEM:
l. Names of County Superintendents from beginning to present, with length of

service, salaries, and accounts of outstanding contpibutions of each as to CON
solidation, better buildings, etc.

SUPERINTENDENTS
John Williams: December 8, 1870. Balary $100. per month.

 

 

Elmer Johnson: 1874-1878. Salary $1.00 per month,

W. B. Stinson: 1878-1888. Salary $100.00 per month.

 W. J. Mhoon: 1888-1892. Salary $59.20
W. B. Jones: 1892-1900

~>

=
|

<
Ww. 1900-1908. Salary $100.00.

R. E. Hinton: 1908-19182. Salary $100.00.

G. R. Bennett: 1012-1920. Salary $100.00.
R. E. Hinton: 1920-31, Salary $100.00.
Mrs, { G. Spivey: Aug. 1931 to Jan 1, 1932(unexpired term of R. E. Hinton)

J. M. Rigeby: January 1982-1940 . Salary $200.00 per month.

5
70
04
S

PROCEEDI!IGS OF THE BOARD OF SUPFRVISORS
Monday, March 4, 187%.

"John Williams, bill rendered for service as County Superintendent of

Education for quarter ending Dee, 31, $300.00
| |

T.C. Tupper, bill rendered for service as sec. of school board $24.00
"Pupils # 11 be received oo. the 2] Lerms, payahie in Cy

,

1 naidi
i 2 J. T. Boyd, bill rendered for service -s school director $20.80 +"

FERENCES#1 , Newspaper files.
Re 2. Amer can Citizen, March 8, 187g.
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"TOTAL AMOUNT EXPENDED $295800
AVERAGE MONTHLY PAY, $738.75

‘To The Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Canton:

Gentlemen---I have the honor to submit the above report in compliance with
the sec. 8 of the School Laws of 1873. Allow me “to call your attention to the

Law which provides th t the Report shall be published in the offieisl newspaper

of the city. 1 most respectfully request that & committee be appointed to come

pare this Report with my 'Warrant B00. Boral

Elmer Johnson1874 Suvcrintendent of

REFERENCE* AMERICAN CITIZEN, Sept. 19, 1874
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDE:‘'T OF PUBLIC EDUCATION OF THE PUBLIC SHOOLS OF CANTON
Names of Noof 1 Grade of: Amount 1 Total Amount: Where EmployedMonths School :Mo.8aalarys Paid !

 

O. Van Vacter-----~Four----
“Male Academy

W. J. Foupee-e--
"

urMiss Clara Kyle. -———First----$75.00------$300.00----~ Towler Building£6Miss Lizzie
$180.00~-----" "

Mrs. Anna WebstersFour-----.Second---§60,00------ Mrs. Garrett's
Mrs. Lou FOUT------First----§75.00————— Mrs. Garrett's
Miss Mary Ward-----One-—-—-..Second---$60,00-----4 eo.
Bs. One-------S8econd---$60,00------$ 60.,00--——---Kendall's
Geo. W. Anderson---Foup--.___S8econd---$60.,00------$240,00---Baptist Church
Miss Rebecca Young~Foup-

"
Mrs. E. A, Anderson-Foupr—-—-. rome Gough Building
Miss Laura Winters -Foype———__® _______$60.00~---
Miss Lizzie Kyle -145 oo...$600 ~------ Building
Miss Reba Lewis._. ______$60.00-----$240,00=--~-Z10n Chureh

REFERENCE* THE AMERICAN CITIZENS, Sept. 19, 1874
7)
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PUBLIC SCHOOL HOTICE

(1) "The Teachers of the public schools ofMadison County will meet atthe

court house, on the second 8aturday of next month, for the purpose of eon=-

sidering snd adopting a uniform series of school of Text Books.

W. B. Stinson
County Superintendant,"

TBACHERS INST 8

(2) ®Will be held in the graded school buildi gs five days beginning the 17th

ages”inst., for both white and colored teachersin the county will be present.  
W. B. Stinson

Co. Supt. Bducation.¥

wProfessors Morrison of the Yrenada School and Ross of the Normal

are conducting the instituses. There is an enrollment of 24 white teachers

and 35 colored, Both gentlemen are cultured, refined and up-to-date with their

works willing and ready to show the teachers how to teach. And all who attend

regularly will reap = reward, for their methods are the very best. Mr. Ross

will be delighted to answer questions concerning the Iuka School which is one of |

the best nermals in the south.®

REFERENCES#1., AMERICAN CITIZEN, July 20, 1878
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The school board met August 6, 1908, at the courthouse at 10 o'clock.

Superintendent Hinton 11 the chair, all present, except Mr. Ward ‘rom Beat 5.

A motion was made and married that a school be established on the Manny

place in Township 9, Range 1 East for white pupils. The name of same is Stokes.

The patrons of Madisonville skBhool be allowed to move the present school to a

point about half a mile west on the Canton road. The patrons are to bear

necessary expenses,

The Superintendent and G, R, Bennett are to look into old Cedar Grove

school in regard to re-establishing same. It was moved and carried that Free

Chapel i: Beat 4 be suspended for one year,

Miss Eleanor Ross was elected as examiner.

MM. Hinton and Mr. Pace were authorized by board to lock into matterof

school to be established between Supphur Springs and Lottville.

A motion was made and carried that Mr. Hinton and Mr. G. R, Bennett look

into establishing a school at Gluckstadt.

On motion the board adjourned.

R. E. Hinton
Superintendent
G. R, Bennett

Secretary.”

REFFRENCE* WEEKLY PICKET, August 10, 1906
/
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R. E HINTON ANNOUNCES HIS CENDIDACY FOR
_SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION

Herald is authorized to announce R, E, Hinto as a candidate for the

 

office of County Superintendent of Education, an office whch he ably filled one

term, |

Mr. Hinton is a man x££x of firm convictions and is recognized as an

authority on all matters pertaining to sellool work. During his former administras

tion he advocated school consolidation and worked hard to that end. While the

idea met with disfavor in some quarters at the time, it has since, we believey|

come be recognized as a decided factor for better school facilities and better

results, proving that Mr. Hinton acted according to his convictions and for the

good of the schools, even in the face of adverse criticism.

If elected Mr. Hinton promises to give the office his careful and undi-

vided attention and in his card published eksewhere in this issue sets forth his

ideas Xxx in a characteristically forcible manner."

"The Madison County Trustees Association is asked to meet in the court

house at 11 o'clock Saturday, June 1. The object of this meeting is to start

a movement which will give the children of this county a longer sahool term,

The ehildren need it, We realize it, then 1t is for us to give it to

them,
All are invited to attend; let us urge you to be on hand,

REFERENCES*1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 26, 1915
9 nNapyCOUNTY SERED, May 24, 1912.

@+R.Bennet,
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Abolish {=

"At a meeting of the Madison County School foara held Monday morning in
the office of the Younty 8uperintendent of Bducation the following members were

present: E.E.Evans, Beat 1; J. D. Pace, Beat 4; Oscar Richardson, Beat 2; C. B.

Goodloe, Beat 3; C. B. Cooper, Beat 5; R, E. Hinton, Chairman ex-officio.

On petition of the patrons of the Madi{san Separate 8chool District that

district was abolished and in its stead a very much enlarged district, covering
811 territory in District 3 not embodied th the Rydgeland Eonsolidatéd School

mkwas created. The newdistrict will be known as the Madison
Consolidated School District.

- The finaneizl strength gained by the addition of the above territory
will enable this school to assume {ts place as an all southern affiliated school,

The Board adjourned to meet again April 20th to consider the propositioni
of enlarging the Canton School District with the end in view of building & modern |
high sehool building,

REFERENCE* MADBSON COUNTY HERALD, May 19, 1928
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"Mr. Rigby has held this office during a2 period th:t has made executive

ability not only an asset but an essential, 8chools like other institutions

have felt the effects of the depression and it hes bhecn a struggle to keen then

up to a high standard of efficiency and to keep them onen or full terms,

Mr. Rigby has »roven an active and compstent official andhas closely

looked after the duties of his office. Madison County school: have continued

to efficiently znd to remain open for full terns.

Meany school reforms have been inaugrated;unnecessary school exneses

in many places have heen eliminated and better teachers have replaced

nny teachers who were less juslified to teach."

CitizensFrom Al] Sections of 1 County
Attended a Meeting Held Here Last Saturday.

morning there gathered at the courthouse in Canton a represen~ |

tative body of citizens from all parts of the county to discuss the school

situation. $here were present teachers, patrons, trustees, county supervisors

and other interested in keeping the schools open ‘or the full eight month term,

The meeting wag presided over my Mr. J. M. Rigby,CountySuperintendent of

REFERENCES* 1,MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March 29, 1038
2.MADISON COUNTY HERALD, February 7, 1936,
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ds
education, who stated that unless Sole money was appropriated by the legislature
promptly the rural schools of this and many other counties could not stay open.

Among those present were Senator Herring and Representatives Mrs. J. B. Robe-
and Mr. Jack McGrath, all of who stated that they hoped and believed

prompt relief would be provided by the legislature.

State Superintendent J. 8S. Vandiver was introduced by Superintendent Rigby
and made 2 splendid talk, He statedtht approximately $3,680,000 was needed
from the state if the schools were to be kept open for the full term.
The House of Representatives passed Tuesday alfternoony by a2 XEXEE vote of 128
to 2, a bill to give the schools $2,240,000.00.

It 1s sald that school leaders are now pondering possible economy Neasyres
to make the amount appropriated stretch out to keep the schools open.

How this crisis in school affairs happened is very simple, aceording to
W. N. Taylor, secretary of the Mississippi Education Association. Mr. Taylor, in 1
a letter sent the Governor and members of the legislature, said

'S8everal legislators have asked me how this dwmit condition has come about,
It is very simple. In the first place, approximately 65 per cent of the total
cost of operating the schools comes from county and distriet school levies, and
is, therefore, on property. Deceased valuations and tax delinquencies have
played havoc with local school revenues. For instance, in 1930 Smith County
collected approximately $56,000 from polls and a ten mill school levy, Last year|REFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY HERALD, February 7, 1936
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the county collected approximately £8,000 from the same sources. Something

this has happened throughout the state. Thus, the sources from whieh the major
part of school support has heretofore come have been dried up.

In the second place, the federal governmnet contributed 1,878,000 for our

schools in the spring of 1984 faxxax and $778,000 in the spring of 19354 State

8chool officials have been notified by Harry L. Hopkins that there will be no

~ federal money for schools this season.w®

SUPERINTENDENT SALARY
"Ordered by the Board that the following allowances he made out of

  

Teachers fund: JM. Rigby, county superintendent of education, $200; Madeline
Cox, assistant to county superintendentof education, $41,668."

FERENCES*

1.

MADISON COUNTY HERALD February 7, 1938REE 5, COUNTY HERALD, December 18, 1936
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"Superintendent J. M. Righy gives the following Information regardingthe election to be held for naming school trustees:

OS
IT
HI
N
4

Saturday, March 6, 1s the regular date for the election of trustees 4ncommon and consolidated school districts,

The election should ve held at the school house at £ o'clock. Instruc-tions have been sent out from the offices of the State Department of Education,to the Superintendents of each county giving details for holding these elections,

:

8
3
2

Io be eligible io the office of =a trustee in a common school district,Or a consolidated school district having three trustees a person must he abona fide resident of the district, s qualified elector,
school dist:

A0T an employee of theict, nor a teacher in any public xmWmX school.
In order to vote in the trustee election, 2 person must be 2 bona fideresident of the school district, a g Lied elector, and posses one of thefollowing qualifications: must be the parent or guardian of a child who hasattended school in the district for eight (8) weeks during the session, or 4s

old before the first  district for one year, or ownsrealty property in such distriet assessed on last yearts roll of the county.In order to avoid confusion in the election the present trustees shouldCOUNTY HERALD, Feb, 26, 1937  
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have & list prepared of 211 the people in tae district who are qualified to vote

{in said election. If this is doe much confusion will be avoided.

Numerous questions are frequently asked in regard to the trustee etection

and I am giving them here.

a, Can a person who is not a pasron of the school serve as trustee?

answers One of the three may be a non-natren.

b. Can = member of the county school board be elected trustee?

answers

Cs © a person be £ truetee of one school and patronize another?

answer:

d. Can the trustee go bsck of the poll hook and check the sheriffls poll

tax receipts to determine if & person is qualified to vote?

answers Yes

e. Is a person required to present the poll tax receipt before he is allow

ed to vote?

answert Not unless some question is raised in regard to his elligibility.

f. If a person whose name is not on the list prepared by the trustees in-

sisits on voting, what should be done?

answer: Permit the person to vote under ppotest as in a regularly conducted

gounty clection, that is: put the ballot in an envelope, write thereon the

name of theperson voting, seal it, and get instructions from the county super-

intendent as to whether it can be legally counted,®

Lave OUNTY HERALD, Feb, 88, 1937
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Fund, County and State Taxes, Separate School Districts, Fqualization Fund,

Chickasaw Fund,

on Schoo

"In 1802 Congress wisely voted the sixteenth section in each town-cship to the

support of the schools therein. ©Ohortly after the {formation of the State governe

ment (1818) the county courts of the different counties were given control over

~ these lands within their respective borders, with the authorized the election of

trustees in each township to preserve the shbhool lands, to lease them, and to

apply the fund arising therefrom to the builidiig o” school houses and employment

of teachers.

Upon the recommendation of Governor Poindexter the legislature established

(1821) 'A literaty fund' for the free education of poor children, and authorized

the lending of it to individuals or the investment of it in back stocks within

the State. This fund was raised by setting aside the money obtained from fines

and forfeitures ' not otherwise a2ppropriated!. By the latter part of the year

1836, it amounted to over thirty thousand collars, hut the greater part of 4it was

invested in bank stocks and lost.®

UBLIC SCHOOL SYST

"On the 4th of Mareh, 1846, a law was passed by the Legislature of this

Btate establishing a system of common schools.

To put the system in operation, a Board of School commissioners, to con

sist of five members, one from each of the five police districts, (now called
RENCES%*1, School Histo Riley. Page 172-3

REFE History of RLA and McCardlp. Pages 421-483
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Supervisors) were appointed by the board of County Police, whose duty it was to

design:te and superintend commons schools, license teachers and fix their pay.®

The Boards of Police were charged with the duty of levying a special tax

for school purposes, and certain funds, such as escheats, fines, forfeitures :nd

amercements, and all monies arising from licenses granted to hawkers, peddlers,

billiard tables, retailers of liquor, ete., which together with a special tax

authorized, constituted the school fund of the respective counties, and to be

paid out under the direction of the school commissioners. The Fines, forfeitures

and revenue arising ‘rom the sale of liquor, etc., did not apply to the cities

of Vicksburg, Natchez and Yagoo “4ty, nd supplemental acts placed Canton, Lex-

ington, Jackson and some other towns in the list of exceptions with the cities

mentioned,

The provision levying the tax was by the st tute made dependent on the con-
sent of a majority of the heads of in the respective townships, and not

unfrequently majorities would withhold their sanction. With the light of to-day

it may be said that the law, as a whole, was failure,

The governmant had observed its custom by withholding irom sale the six-

teenth sections and dedicating them to the cause of educ: the main-

tenance of publie schools.

The scheme was to sell the lands thus reserved for a term of ninety-nine

years, and invest or loan the funds thus realized, applying the interest for the
REFERENCEW History of by Lowry and McCagpdle. Page 421.423PnSL
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support of the schools.

The lands in the main were disposed of, and the proceeds in many counties,
by injudicious management, lost, In some counties, where this fund had been
fairly well managed, payments were made during the war, in confederate money,
which resulted in a clear loss to the schools interested,

The law of 1848 was 2dopted in part upon the recommendation of Govermor
A G. Brown, who was anearnest advocate of the common, or free school systeg. In
submitting his message to the Legislature on this subject, he said: "That the
sixteenth sections set apart by a wise enactment of Congress for school purposes,
had been most shamefully neglected.

'0f the ten or twelve hundred sections of school lands heretofore, and now
under the control of the citizens of the townships, I have not been able to as
certain that one hundred have been well managed,!

While the System had the support of both the Executive and Legislative
departments, still it was not ettended with success. Governor McRae, in 1856,
seemed to have no plan for its improvement, but suggested a State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, to travel over theState and gather up relevant information
and submit the same, and any plans that he might formulate to the succeeding
Legislature. |

Very little was acconplished prior to 1861, when all questions orf theBtate
KEFERENCE* History of Mississippi, by Lowry and McCardle. Page 421-428
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policy were lost sight of in the prosecution of the confederate cause, which ree

ceived the unstinted support of 211 persons entrusted with the administration of

public affairs in Mississippi.

In 1871 there were 66,257 white and 45, 429 colored pupils enrolled, making

a total of 111, 6888. In 1872 the enrollment of the two races numbered 148,000,
In 1875 the enrolled white pupils were 78,404; colored, 89,813; giving a total

of 168,217.

From 1879 to 1889, there was 2 large increase in the enrollment of pupils--.
the latter year, whites 148,435, colored 173,558. Total enrollment 581,987,

In 1875 there were employed 2,859 white teachers, and 8, 109 colored teach-
ers. The average salary paid per month during 1875, was $55.47.

Ten years later the average salary was ¥28,74, and the number of white

teachers 4,215, colored 8,124, In 1889, there vere 3,557 white teahcers whose

salaries averaged $33,97, and 3,558 colored teachers, whose salaries averaged

$24.16.

In 1871, under Radical regime, with a total enrollment of white and colored
pupils of 111,688, there was expended $950,000,

In 1872 the enrollment of the two races was 148,000, and the expenditure

$1,136,987,

Taking the years of 1880 and 1881, under Democratic rule, with a total en-
REFERENCE® HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI, by Lowry and MeCardle, pages 421-423
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rollment #8 the former of 236,654, and the latter of 237,288 ,there was expended

in 1880, $830,704, :nd in 1881, $757,757.

A further application of the test is found in 1872, as zbove stated, with

148,000 pupils, = Republican Administration disbursed $1, 136, 987, while in 1889,§

with an enrollment of 321,987 pupils, there was expended under Democratic rule |

$1, 117,111, |

In 1888 and 1889 amount paid in salaries to white teachers $589,400.14;

to colored teachers, $341,268.16. Number of priv te schools, white, 4083; colored, §

80, White pupils in attendance at private schools, 12,990; average salaries of

teachers, $32.94; colored pupils in attemdance at private schools 2,244; average
salaries of teachers $23.44."

NOTE: The above information does not necessarily belong in the®School of Today®
but is grand material for the very beginning of public schools,

REFERENCE* HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI, by Lowry and Mc@ardle
’
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SPECIAL SESSIO: 0OFlgs8

"Even at that crisis the people were intent on peaceful EER pursuits, eince

Governor McWillie's (Madison County) message to the special legislature of 1858

dealt largely with levee, rallrosd snd educational matters.

The State had used funds belonging to the university amounting to $650,000.

The Governor urged that this should be funded at six per cent for the ualntenance

of a normal school, and recommended the appointment of a superintendent-in«chief

of the common schools for the training of girl teachers, "In my opimfon', suggest.

ed the chief executive, 'this is asking little in aid ol female ~ducation, tn whicll}

so far as I am informed, not one dollar has ever been appropriated by the State,

though we have expended hundreds of thousands of dollars Tor the benefit of

thieves and murderers in the erection of a penitentiary.! ®

 PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM PUT UNDER WAY   

"From 1880 to 1830, a chief cure of the new stite governmeat was to put the

public school system on a rational basis. Changes were made in the school law

which brought the matter of special taxes and ad:inistration of the schools with-

in the control of local people, snd the comm n school fund was distributed so as

to guarantee to each ounty a school term of four months,

Elementary schools were soon provided wherever practicable for white children,

REFERENCEE#1, XISSISSIP°I THE HEART OF THE SOUTH, by Dunbar Rowland, Vol. I.
2. FANT'S HISTORY, pages R236
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and also Tor colored children, While for a long time many communities made no

school effort, and the little one-teacher ‘our-months' schools set up in others

were next to nothing, still it was 2 peginning in the right direction and in a

way that would grew fmth in the affections of the people. And the earnest will of

the people was behing the school system that it should be devoloped and {mproved

until by it all the children of the state grown up into educated citizenship.®

fail GEIS un SCHOOL
Board Ratified Bonds luesday For Madison

Beparate School District.

"The issuance of $5,000 worth of bonds for the Madison separate school

district was ratified by the Board o. Supervisors Tuesday. These bonds will be

of $250 denomination, ene bond maturing annually, and will bear six per cent in-

terest, beginning July 1st, 1909. They will be ready for delivery by July 15th.

The sale of these bonds is to raise money for the purchase of suitable

grounds and the erection a commodious school building at Madison B8tation. The

people of our hustling neighbor town are to be congratulated on their good fore

tune, especially Dr. W. G. Dorroh and Je Jo. Harrell, through whose efforts we

understand the matter was worked

REFERENCES* 1,FANT'S HISTORY page 236
2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, July 10, 1909
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BONDS TO NET GOOD PRICE"
$80,000 Canton Separate School District

Sold at 8} pereent,

from sources, ete. eontinued

®At the regular meeting of the Razor and board of Aldermen held Tuesday night

the eighty thousand dollar issue of bohds of the Canton Separate School District

were scold to bring 8l-4 percent interest and buyers to pay all expense of issuance

This is one of the best sales nade by any school distriet or munieipality 4n

the state. The bonds are spread over a fifteen year period.

Buyers were Leland Speed Co., Jackson; First National Bank and Trust Coa,

Vicksburg; J. 8. Love Cos; Jackson; J. G. Hickman, Inc., Vicksburg.

The issuance of these bonds was authorized by the qualified electors of the

Canton Separate 8chool Distriet in a special election heid December 10, 1985,

provided the PWA approved a loan and grant, the loan to be covered by the $80,000

Notice was received

city wes

dn bonds at 4 percent and the grant to amount to $66,690,

Monday of last week that the loan and grant hed been approved, but the

given the option of selling the bonds. This enabled the Board to make a saving |
|

paid on the
|

of three quarters of one per cent on the interest that will have to be

issue,

Many buyers were present Tuesday night bid and started off with at

12 oteclock81-8 the bidding lagged, but after sticking to their guns unti’ around

the Board fina ly received an offer of 31-4 with the expense of prepariig and

REFERBNCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. &, 1036
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validating the bonds to be borne by

continued

seller. This brought on further argument and
the bonds were finally sold at 31-4 with buyer paying expenses.

Under the present assessed valuation of the Sumy 8choel District the
pigment of the principal and interest on the issue will only require an addition-

This extra expenditure is well workh while when
a grant or gift through the PWA to theCanton Separate

School District of $66,690.

means that the

al levy of one and a half mills.

the government is making

The acceptance of the grant and the sale of the bonds |
eity's school needs will be well taken care of formany years to

"Bealed proposals for the construction of alternations and an addition to
the High Bwhx¥xkx School Building and a negro sehool building,

will be received by the Board offrustees of the Canton,
District, Canton, Mississippi, at High School Buildin
(central Btandard Time) on February 8, 1937,

Municipal Separate School

g until three o'clock P, MN.

at Shich time and place they will be
publicly opened and read.

The information for Bidders, form of bids, form of contract, including
general conditions, specifications, plans, other forms

documents, and the forms

of peeposed contract

of performance and other Surety bonds may be examined
at the office of of Behool at High School Building and copies there
of may be obtained upon deposit $85.00 for each set, to be refunded to the ddr

, Dec, 4, 1936.
January 282, 1987
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upon his return of the plans and documents in good condition whthin thirty (30)

days after the ojening of hids.

The Board offrustees reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to

waive informalities.

Bach bidder must deposit with his bid, security in an amount of not less than

five percentum of the base bid, which security must be iu the form and subject to

She conditions provided in the Information for Bidders.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a performance bond in sueh

form and having as surety theron such surety company or companies ax are approved

by the Board of Trustees, Canton Municipal Separate School District, Canton, Miss-

4ssippi, in the amount of not less than 100 percent of the total amount of the

accepted bid,

No bidder may withdraw his bid within thirty days after the date set for

the opening The amount of funds available for the work advertised is

$108,000.

Board of Trustees
Mr. Ben H, Jones, Secretary

N. W, Overstreet and Town, architects,
Jackson, Mississipni, .

\EFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 22, 1987

torical Resesrch Project.
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Bidder atLunY
"The Board of Trustees of Canton City Schools received bids Monday afternoon

at 2 O'clock for extensive alteration and addition for the Canton High 8ehool

on North Liberty street and the eonstruction of a new unit at the Cameron Street

(negro) school.

The J. R.Flint Co., was found toc be the lowest bidder at

$104,630.00 for the two jobs. Money available was $108,000.00. This money was

provided by the sale -f $80,000 in Canton Separate 8chool District bonds and a

$65,000 PWA grant.

Sealed bids will be received by the board for the writing, heating and

plumbing work and equipment for both puildings on February 16. Money available

5
70
04
23

for this purpose is $19.000.00.%

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, February 12, 1987

/Co-Bu ervisor
storicalReseare Proect.
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MADISON COUNTY SUPERVISORS MET
 

"Ihe Board ordered that no more 16th section funds be loaned to individuals amd
that all investments made in the future for the safety of these funds must be made in
Madison County Bonds. That interest as paid on these investments is to be credited to the

proper school fund."

REF - BANNER COUNTY TIums, July 14, 1687
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EDUCATIONAL
"The following orders are announced for the information of the people ofMadison County--by order of the Board of Sehool Directors:
Ordered: That the Common Schools of this county be on the 2nd dayof October, 1871, and continue in operation ten (10) weeks to complete the term

of 1871.

Ordered, th:t the number of schools to be established in Madison County forthe remainder of the term of 1871, shall be forty, and that each sub-district shalhave an equal proportion in accordance with the scholastic population of the   same,

Ordered, that all teachers desirous of employment in said schools, be re-
quested to make application to this Board onor before the 18th day of Septembernext, designating the school they wish to teach,

cS
=
3

0)

x

3
\The following schools are hereby established.

Sub District NO I.
Canton Male Academy NO. 7 Hops School (colored)2 and 83 ( Not Pesisustod) NO. 8 Cobb's SehoolNO. 4 Lincoln 8chool (colored RO. 9 Summer School (colored)NO 5 Howard School (colored) NO. 10 Hickory Grove (colored)NO é Central Academy

NO 11 Walker's School
REFERENCE#* THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Baturday, Sept, 16, 1871
TPP
rs. dessie Cooley, /Co-SupervisorHistorical Researc Project.
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NO.l. Vernon Academy

Sub-District NO.

NO.2 Mount Ida School
NO. 8 Wall's School
NO. 4 Vernon School
NO. 5 Durfrey School (colored)
NO. 6 Cheatham's School (colored)

NO, 1 Madison Academy
Sub-District No.

NO, 2 Madisonville Academy
NO. 3 Caskey School

NO, 1 Female Seminary
NO. 2 Madison College

NO.

NO. 3 Sulphur 8prings School
NO. 4 Pitchford School
NO, 5 Stump Bridge

NO. 1 Camden Academy
NO, 2 Camden School (colored)
NO. 3 Hebron 8chool
NO. 4 Oak Ridge School
NO. 5 Grafton School

DATE June Ry 19387

CANVASSERS Evelyn Lenc
Mrs, 8. G, Wilder
Vdvizn Pace

2

8
NO. 4.
NO. 5 Livingston School(colored

4
NO 8. Sharon School
NO. 7 Lott's Church (colored)
NO. 8 True Light
NO. 9 Free Chapel (colored)

Sub-District N) 5

NO. 6. Breckyille School (colored)
NO. 7 Barrett's School
NO. 8 Ceanparler School
NO. 9 Kirkwood Academy.

Ordered, Phat the teachers of the afore-named Schools, be paid quarterly
instead of monthly, as heretofore.®

REFERENCE* THE

i ? //

- Jooley
Historical Researg

Co-Supervisor
Project.

AMERICAN CITIZEN, September 16, 1871

Madison Chapel jeolares)

a
£6
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
S« Types of Schools in County:

CANTON HIGH SCHOO

(1) High 8chool is a city eonsolidated sehool, with eleven school buses
and two private cars to transport the children to and from school,"

(2) MADISON-RIDGELAND
"Madison Ridgeland School is a Separate school distriet with consolidated

high school,

Has ten teachers and five buses.”

ORA HIGH O0L

"Flora High 8chool is a consolidated, separate sehool district.

CAMDEN SCHOOL

"Camden 8pecial Consolidated 8chool, Has a Smith Hughs teacher, Has
twelve teachers including music and expression.

CAMFRON SCHOOL

¥Cameron 8c¢hool is a rural consolidated school. Has

Has six trueks owned by County.®

two teachers and four
buses. The high school has been consolidated with Camden.®

SMITH CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
"Smith Consolidated School is a rural consolidated school. The high

school is consolidated with Flepa school."

ARMHAVEN SCHOOL
FARMHAVEN 18 a consolid smith Hugh High School.

and five buses.”

REFERENCES#* (1) J, M. Smith, Supt, of City Schools, May t, 1937
(2) Interview "ith J. M, Rygpy, ay 4, 1, y 4, 1987
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SCHOOL SYSTEM:
Iyves of Bechools in County:
d. Racial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others:

CAMERON STREET HIGHSCHOOL

"Cameron Street High School,for colored reople, is ‘oeated in Canton, Miss

on Cameron Btreet. It is a fourteen teacher tyre and carries twelve sredes, the

term 1s nine months, with fourteen teachers,

This schocl ts not under county supervision. It supervised by the

eity school superintendent. There ave three school buses owned sod operated by

the colored people of the county to transfer their children to this SCHOOL

ih 3 © - vn Yu Ad sup 5 "vy i , . 1"There are four Rosenwald School: in Madison Lounty. Une ls located

at Madison Btotion, Mississipoi, It is © five ieacher type, carvying eight

grades, with five teachers, Length of term is Seven months. Cost of puildingse

equipment--$178,00. 9

irbondale Rosemwald school located z2bout eleven Biles gouthrest of Cune

ton. A three teacher tyne carrying 81x grades, »ith three teachers, Length of

term 1s {ive months, Equppmeints-----plan «3800.00, sewing 45,00, eovk

stove $15.00, Other equinments $75.00. This huilding is the best bullding in

the county and is kept up by the Pe To. 4. Of that community."

"One Rosenwald Bchool at flora, Mississinpi. Length of tergp, six months ¢

It is 8 three teicher type ¢ rrying eight grades, The building ie very

dilapidated. With very little equipment, about $30.00 worth,®

REFERENCFS# Hattie Crain, Jeans Teacher, May 14, 1037

esse

teil

 
 - SUPERVISOR Mrs, Jessie Cooley
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
8. Types of 8chools in County:

b. Racial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or ¢khers:
(1) "Madison County Training

It

continued

school, located five miles south west of Canton,
1s a five teacher type carrying ten grades with five teachers.

Science teacher,

One Home

Length of term is eight months. Equipment $800.00 workh,*

(2) et eron eet Sehool (colo
"Cameron Street Elementary school has an enrollment of 990 pupils, The

High school has £36. Total enrollment of 1,886 for 1936 and '27 session.
They have a total of 18 teachers for both elementary and high school,
The county does not furnish transportation. They have three private

school buses and six cars. Faeh child pays own transportantion.®

"The Canton distriet for negroes consists of Cameron Street elementary
and high school; Madison Training School, with five teachers; 24 elementary and
rural schools with 40 teachers."

| NE] ao FOR NEGROES CHAR(3) Colored Agricultural Mechanical znd
School Will be established.

"The Madison County Colored Agricultural, Mechanical and Manual Training
School has just been chartered under the laws of the 8tate of Mississippi. The
yg Interview with Hattie Crain, Jeans Agent, May 14, 1937

3) Interview wi'h J.M. Smith, Supt.of city schools, 1937
2
8) Madison County Herald, October 3, 1919
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
8. Types of Schools in County:

bs. Racial; Negro

Board of Directors, which has full charge of the affairs of the school, coi.sistsof six memebers,namely, Dr. C. S. Priestly Robert H. Powell, C, F. Buman, SolomonL. High, Frank Penquite and Isidor Harrison. An unique feature of the school isthat its Treasurers are the First National Bank of Canton, and the Canton ExchangeBank, in lieu of an individual,
The xx site selected for the school 1s a large tract of -aénd, lying betwwenthe farms of the Federal Live Stock Company and Solomon L, High, on the Canton-Jackson highway, about four ang one-half miles from Canton,
The object of the sehool {s to develop at once an intelligent, efficient andgenerally satisfactory class of labof in all lines in Madison County. To this endstudents will be taught in general the dignity oflabor, the dutyof responsibility,

of efficiency, and finally that the price ofadvancement is excellence; they will be taught in pa

the value of knowledge, the necessity

rticular the rudiments of
riting, spelling and arithmetic, as well as the prin-eiples and practices of that particular elass or

cell in.

education, namely, reading, w

~&bor or work, they choese to ex-

As the object of the school as above stated, is for the common goodof Madison County, it 1s hoped that all residents, land owners We business andprofessional people, having the advancement and bet
will extend a cordial welcome to this school,"

|
REFERENCE#* MADISON OUNTY HERALD, October 3, 1919

|
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I. PBULIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
8. Types of Schools in County:

b. Racial: Negro

"out of 86 negro schools in Madison County, are 80 P.T.A. organizations

These organizations are the support of our schools. Forty-eight acres of land

have been pumchases by the PIA's of the county. Two new buildings and five

buildings painted, 4 buildings repateed.™

Ennual report and summary of work, to be filled out in triplicate at the close

of session or term of employment. One copy sent to the 8tate Agent of Negro Schoc

and one to County Supt. of education and one retained for your files)

ctate----Miss,

8

ABon | public schools in county operated this session (1986)_86
Teachers employed _153

Different schools visited this session 86

Total number of visits to schools 540

5 fe number of days negro schools ran from public funds 100 days,

Number of schoolX terms extended with funds from other sourses None

Total number of days school ran with funds from other sources None

ialsed ANE lear
I'o supplement salaries None .

For New School Buildings $700.00

REFERENCE#Interview with Hattie Crain,xiilix Jeans Agent, May 14, 1937
R.Copy of Hattie Ceain's annual report obtained from County Supt. of| Es J. M. Rigby, May 7, 1937
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| Assignment #19Assignment #19 | "SCHOOLS OF TODAY""SCHOOLS OF | COUNTY HISTORYCOUNTY HISTORY
||

- Xs PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
8« Types of 8chools in County:3. Types of Schools in County:

b. Racial: Negro continuedbs Racial: Negro Continued:

or school equipment $240 Rising Star i Joneher) Sims Chapelor Schoolhouse repair

_

$300. Mt. Pilgrim (1 teacher Shady sonsFor term extension none 8t. Peter True Light(3 teachers)87 Libraries $3
8t. John Jason 1or other purposes an Paint $200,003 seats and desk__185 9 St. Matthew irgin Marysanitary toilets ’ em Point (1 teacher) Wesley Chapel(l teacher)Agents salary and expenses$ | phur Bprings LINE 8CHOOLSWhat salary have you received® for session $588, Sharpsburg | Clear Lake LineHow much received for traveling expenses? none _ PaithWille (1 teacher) ~~ Johnson Line

Chapman Line"Summary of Building activities

Number Rosenwald buildings completed 4

V
O
S
I
T
H
I
N
|

 | HIGH HILL{NEGRO) TRAINING SCHOOLTotal number of Rosenwald Schools in county 4 MEEEE EEEEAEEYTES
| "The High Hill Training School was founded June 0th, 1384 about 4} miles Niasevements 8nd prospects
south west of Canton. Began work on builddng July 15th. Bullding completed Oct, (If

10 schools equipped with seats and desk 1st, Total cost of two buildings $6500. Administration building material cost |
4 schoolX buildings painted, and secured

|® plots for school grounds. was $3800, labor $1227. Material furnished by White Central Lumber Co. Teacher ||REMARKS: 5 schools were equipped with seats and desk, secured all five plots for - age cost $1460. Material furnished by Planters Lumber Company and MosbyTull
school ground and deeded them to the county. Secured 8 sanitary toilets, Lumber co. Rosenwald Fund $1300, main building and $800. for teacherage. $800.

SIGNED was public donation; $1227 was paid by 8,L. High, Wheh it was first started it
Hattie Crain was chartered by 8. L. Highas the Madison County Agriculture, and Machanieal andJeanes Teacher?

-
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Manual Training School. Mr. Hilhurn saw the announcement in the paper and wrote 8.
LoSCHOOL 8(in Madison County) L, High to come down and cancelk the charter and PUt the job in the state's hands,

Andrew Chapel Good Hope Pine Bluff This was done and it was known as the High Hill Training School.Bethe)UL EDRve PIS | In the faljof 1984, Oct. 20th school opened with Professor Joe Booth and wifeMidway Pleasant H111(1
Coupaule(l teacher) McWillie Chapel(l teacher) PEELS Grove 1 teacherFree Union Mt, Zion Kirkwood( w) Ross Chape | de tts RAED Hares LOH

Oaks |
REFERENCE*1e Sopy of Hattie Crain, Jeans Agent,annual report 2. Interview with Flora Parrish, nere18] |

gro County Ho,

7 z po Peele CoBto1937, tration

as teachers. Had 2 six month term, Made plank seats for one term. Five machines, |
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
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b. Raélal: Regro

Summer of 1985, we purchase a set of school desks and chairs, 1ll4 in number

at a cost of $1040, of which the State Dept. oiEducation paid $750 and Canton

Separate District paid $200. In 1925 the State Dept. gave us $150 worth of Home

Science equipment and in 1987 they gave us $200. worth of equipment. A plano was

purchased in 1924 for $375.

In 1985 the teachers were: Jas. Ralston and wife, Xatie Anonsy Es. Ls Lee }

Alice Moore. In 1926 Professor R.L. Tate and wife; Mattie A, Donawsy; Elnor

Lee; Alice Moore. In 1887 '28 '20, Prof. Mc. Dukes and wife). In 19029 '®,

Prof. E.P. Abram; Hattie and Hosa Caldwell; Viola Walkius; Falthy Kelly. In

1930 '31, Prof. Abram; Rosa and HattyeCaldwell, Lettye Johnson, Faithy Kelly.

1981 '32, Hattye Abram, Susie Anderson, Amsnda Myles. '72- '33, Avram, Hattye,

Rosas, Susie, Manda, '83-187, I. F, Gross, Amanda, Battye, Hertesemia Harris,

Roxie Olive.

Transportation: Private was run by S.L. High for three years. R. .

Williams from 1980 to 1983. No bus at all now.One year grammar school and 1%

years have hadhigh school, Only public school music.

Four acres of land belonging to schoel. Donated by 8. Ls High and wife.

The bell was given by8t. John Church 1925 to the school and $8.00 was paid by

8.L., High to Bam Mackey for moving the bell from 8t.John 13 miles north of Canton

In 1910, I paid $1.00 for a small hand bell to use ia ay market truek and used it

until 1924 and gave to theschool and it 4s still in use.®

' Dp Vg
AT

INTERVIEW with: Flora Parrish, negro eounty home demonstration agent, 1937
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
8. types of schoois in county:

b.Racialt Negro, continued

TOUGALOOUNIVERSITY
| Higher Education For the Colored Race

"Tougaloo University, seven miles north of Jackson, was founded in 1869

by the American Missionary Association. In 1871 this institution was incorporat

ed by the legislature. It has received 21d from both the State and the Nation-

al governmenis.®

2, Tynes of Schools in County!

¢. Adult Education, through the continuation of old mmoonlight® schools,

through extension cources, or by WPA teachers.

The following data is on "moonlight schools®, the beginning of adult educationt

LITERARY ABSOCIATION

"We have frequently heard mention made of the formation of some society or

aggsociation in the village, for the purpose of lecturing, debating, reading

essays or some other beneficial amusement that, curing the tedium of a hot

sumer, or long winter evenings, would furnish the best mode of passing time

profitably, and at the same time affording pleasant recreation, a release from

the more rugged and unpleasant cares and labors of every day life,of the ade

vantages of such an association, we need not speak; they must,of course, be

apparent to everyone. =

0f all the attempts made to establish any such association, none have

proven successful--- and why? Because the project has not heen nndertaken in

REFERENCES* 1, Riley's History page 308

8, MISSISSIPPI CREOLE, April 4, 1846
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i | Assignment #19
Assignment #19 | OF TODAY"®SCHOOLS OF TODAY" | COUNTY HISTORY
COUNTY HISTORY I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

4. Later paveiopnent of County 8chools?I. PUBLIC Aah Sn Covmipt
a, Thhrough Consolidation by8. Types of Behools

8s CONSOLIDATED

RURAL

SCHOOLSa h havethe right spirit, with a proper notion of its advantagedus character. Then, ha ¥About 1910 there was a great impetus in school improvement, and an exe
tension of thestate educational system. The time 1s at hand whem no
boy or girl in Mississippi need grow up without a good general educ: tion and

a meeting, determine what sort of a society it shall be, organize it, and set

it going without more ado.

Bay a meeting shall be held in theeourt house on Wednesday next, at 11

OS
IT
HI
A

having information of the facts and principles of farming or some Xk othero'clock, What do you say? Let's all attend. ® ERs

Where formerly in the rural distriets ten to twenty children were put 4nGING GEOGRAP | charge of a teacher who knew very little about their needs 2nd who was given no
| 3 ng stem of |® Aware of the fact that some individuals look upon the singing sy facilities for proper teaching, there have come to be schools with four to eight. 3 1 1 { MIKE yr K thegeography as being a humbug, or to use thelr own language, a Yankee trick, room houses and organizedl management, the teachers in charge having the benefit| res Gav: 1 and Centle=-subscriber would respectfully invite such especially, and the Ladies and Gem of active directive agencies from the Btate Department of Educatien. These> school :men of Canton and vicinity, to call any time during the progress of the school, schools Bake the place of each of several of the old small schools and hence aresnd judge for themselves. Lecture room, Female Academy. liours Irom 4 to 6 | called consolidated schools, 4 system of transportation of the children from

S$
~~

bh. J

Q

oteloek, P, M. | ?.5enour." and to their homes enables the school to serve a much larger territory than was
formerly nossible.®

REFERENCE. MISSISSIPPT CREOLE, kx July
Mississippifreole , April 4, 1844 Rapid MVR)3

"The county school doard has established three consolidated schools 4n
Madison County under the provision of chapter 255 of the laws of 1918, The

~ REFERENCE® Fant's History page 278-279
; Madison County Herald, September B, 1012
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Millville district having a nice school building already, has asked for and the

Board has granted a levy of three mills for Xap the purpose of extending the

publie school term in that distriet.

Cameron and Center Consolidated school districts, having just been es-

tablished and being without suitable school buildings, the Board, on petition of

the qualified electors of said districts has gkven notice that at its October

meeting {tt will issue bonds 4n the sum of $1500.00 for thepurpose of ereeting

and equiping the school buildings in those districts,

The consolidation of these schools and the enthusiasm shown by patrons

of the schools for better buildings presages an era of advancement and {mprove-  §

ment in rural educational conditions that has long been needed,

The Herald congratulates the splendid citizens in these districts and

wishes then and their schools abundant and unqualified success. ®t

REFERENCE®* MADISON COUNTY HIRALD, Sept. 5, 1918

press Cool
Historical Reseavch Project.
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"Up until 1902 or 1903 Ridge

room school house was built. About 1914 Hinds County consolidated with Ridgeland snd the

school house was moved outside the oity limits and two more rooms were added. In 1925

Hinds wasreleased from the oonsolidation and Ridgeland womsolidated with Madison,NK

Midway and Mannsdale, Ridgeland is about twemty miles south of Canton,"

be Through Agricultural High School Movements

VOCATIONALSCHOOL FOR SdLk
Conso 8

"A meeting representing nearly the entire ofMillville Consolidated School

District was held at the school houses to discuss the merits of the SmitheHughes plan with the

idea of introducing this system into the school should it be found meceptable.

theHughes Ald.

In the absence of Mr, Hubbard, State Director of Vooatiomal Education, who was to have

been present but was prevented from attending by the death of his wife's mother. Nr.Hintem,

Gounty Superintendent of Education of the County, explained theworking of the law and stated

what would be necessary to meet the conditions required. Mr. W. E. Wall; who is at present in

charge of the school end who is skxsm thoroughly capable of direeting a school of the kind

contemplated, made a very effective speech.

A vote was then taken and theentire oamunity gave cordial approval to the plans A

petition was circulated and signed by every qualified elector of the Distriet, asking the Board

of Supervisors to levy an additional three mill tax for the support of this school the distriet

levy now being but three mills.

bpsissy sb lta Sin nb a Fre se 1tienSumy.
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be Through Agricultural Hygh School Movement;
for the establishment of a strong system of rural vocational schools with the county agrieultural
high school as a senior high school at the top.

The plm at Uillville, where a home and thirty sores of lmd are owned by the school is&

~The purpose of this sourse, as XEXE stated by Mr. G. T. Sargmt,
hand, is to reach the young men or bey who has quit

ing to £it him for the werk which he will have todo.

who has the matter in

school and who should have defininte traine

Incidental to this end and resulting frem
the |interest of the short course, the people of the county will learn more of the school, thus
opening the way for ROre representative attendance from the comty during subsequent terms.

the i:ustrustion given will be abselutely practical and will, as far as possible,
adapted to the needs of the students who attend these courses.

agricultural instruetion, but the direstors omtemplate giving

in sueh branches as English and oitisenship,

be

Naturally the leading ides is

‘Practical help to the students

Toush with the beys will not be lost at the close of the six~weoks period at the

Leo
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be Through Agricultural High School Movement

Spl stitution OffersFine Advantage to Students.

"The Madison County Agricultural High School will open its doors for its twenty-first

ammual session on September 2, 1929. Possibly the most outstanding service this school has

rendered over a period of twenty yemrs is the opportunity it has offered and still offers to

boys mad girls of moderate means to gain an educatiom.

The school with its dormitory department expends each year a considerable sum for

student labor. This is paid either in cash or by credit on board accounts. A number of the

boarding students pey all of their expenses through school by working; most of them pay at

least a parts There are usually a few students who have, at the end of the year, a balance

to their eredit. Work by which pupils may defray expenses includes various kinds of farm labor,

milking, feeding livestock, hauling and sawing wooed, running the light a:d water plants,

janitor work in the buildings, snd other labor.

This does not meen that pupils of ample means, who are quite able to pay their exe

penses through school, are unwelcome, or would be in any way ott of place. The facts given

above are merely to point out that no boy or girl, however moderate his means, need suffer from

lack of educational advantages. There is a fine democrathe spirit prevailing among students of

this school, "and everyone shares alike the opportunities offered. All are welcome.

The Madison County Agricultural High School maintains the highest academic standards, is

fully acoredited, and offers the best high school work in all its departments. Besides the usual

literary subjects, the school endeavors to train its students in a very practical and useful

knowledge of home soience andsuch agricultural practices as would be most beneficial in this
REF MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 16, 1929.
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» Throwh Agricultural High School Movement: continued
part of the country. To those students interested, practical oourses are given in fam mechanies
and commeréial Subjects. The aim of the school is to train boys and girls with knowledge they
ean use.

By way of illustration, it might be mentioned that two boys last year paid part of their
school expenses by caring for a private orchard in the community. The owner turned the work
of pruning end spraying over tothe boys, who, needless to say, did ti well, @onsiderable
land in the vicinity of the school has been terraced by classes and students in agriculture.

The Agricultural High School farm is conducted with four principal aims; for purposes of
demonstration; to Supply home grown foods to the 8ining hall; to assist in the teaching of
practical agriculture; and to supply labor for students desiring a way to pay their expenses
through school. last season the farm canned some two hundred gallons of Peaches, beans and
tomatoes for the dining hall, furnished to the boarding department seme 3,600 gallons of milk,to mention only a few products.

On some of the poorest land in Plm ting for several years, ymax the yield of corn and
Soy beans has inoreased from ten bushels an acre to around thirty bushels, depending somewhat,of course, on the season.

The farm maintains a herd of registered Jersey cattle, headed by the bull Pogis CharlieMoNeil, and a herd of registered Poland China hogs. This year pigs were produced under specialconditions ¢o keep them from contracting stomach worms, md all were vaccinated to render themCholera immume.

Dormitory conditions are given particular attention, and are of the best. Godd dis~
is maintained, and all students are carefully looked after. When 111 they are furnished

REFERENGCESMARISON© + HERADD, August 16, 1929
:

rodDm
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medical attention.

est sporte~All Major athletie sports are popular, and are well conducted. Only the high po

© od
manship is encouraged, and the school employs both a boys' and girls' coach, both well qualifi

FP 3

for the positions they hold."
Trensportation:+ Through Consolidationby

: FARMHAVEN SCHOOLS GET OFF WITH PEPPY START 5

®The Farmhaven school met Friday August 30th, 1929, for the pupils to be classified £
® : .

ar

teacher, MissMiss Wilma Cockerham, seventh and eighth grade teacher; Mr. O. C. Horm, primary

Sh ere with us again this year. The newly elected teachers are Miss Elsanor Herring,Thelma Shammon

i Hammack lst and5th, and 6th grades; Miss Edna Mae Beavers, 3rd and 4th grades end Miss Helen

eo acherss The2nd gradess The trustees are to/commended for ehoosing such a capable group of te
ere

e backing them to theteachers have the work well organised and the students and rents are backing

:

limit in their every effort to furt.er the cause of education sk at this place.

OUr school is one of the few affiliated consolidated schools of the state.

The prospects for a strong basket ball team of both boys and girls re good. i

year our Conn won . good percentage of the games played. The coaches, Le Wo Owens ul

Herring are expecting the teams to domuch better this year. a

The boys and girls of the high amd junior high school have organiged a .

boys, and girle' Reserve for the girls. There are forty students in the High - Junior Departs

ERENC 1989le ISON COUNTY HERALD, August 16,

Re = a COUNTY HERALD, September 20, 1929
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ments, and all of them are members of these clubs. For the Club the following officers

were elected: President, John H. Haley; Vice-president, Aubrey Vance; Secretary and Treasurer,
Hayes lee and Reporter, Murray Raj. The Advisors are: Messrs. L. W. Owens, O. C. Horne end
Je Be Lees For the Girls Reserve the following officers were elected: President, Vibelle
Smith; Vice-President, Ethel Lemon; Secretary, Helen Gober; Treasurer, Lorene Martin/ Advisors;
Miss Wilma Cockerham, Mrs. J. B. Lee, Mrs. A. A. Burns and Mrs. A, P. Smikh.

fie have a greater and more interesting community elub this year than ever before.
Our regular meetings are held every second Friday night of every month. There will be a meeting
of this club Friday Oot. 20th to meke further plans for a community Fair and to set the date for
this fair.

In the past it has been our rule to always have en A=~1 Fair. We are planning for the
one this year to be no exception to this rule. All citizens and 4-Hmembers are urged to be
present for all meetings."

FAVOR CLOSE OF A. H. SCHOOL
School Board ses Resolu

Opening Date for County Schools Named

Canton, Miss.
August 5, 1933

"A call meeting of the County Sehool Board was held August 5th, 1933, at 2.P.M. in the
office of the County Supt. of Education. Those present: Supte Jo Me Rigby, Mr. A. B. Blailoek,
MrX. C. B. Goodloe, Mrs Ae FoSmith, Mr. Re. L. Nolan, Secretary.

The first business was the setting of dates for the sounty schools, which were fixed
Ex as follows: Oounty Schools for white children, Monday Sept 4th.

County Sehools for colored children, Monday Octs 30th. The following seselution |
EgeCOUNTY HERALD, Sept. 20, 1929 IButtRTHERALD, Aug. 11, 1088

GOUNTY.  MADIBEN «com 13: DATE

}
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was offered and unanimously carried.

Since the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Madison County has orderdd an election te

be held on the 12th day of August 1933 to determine if the Madison County Agricultural High
School shall be abolished.

We, the members of the County School Board, hereby issue the following resolutions

In view 6f the fact that Madison County has at present a well organised school system,

every white child in Madison County has the opportunity of attending a good high school;
and in view of the fact that at a recent meeting of the County School Beard, the Camden Special

Consolidated School District was formed from the Camden, Union and Center school districts; and

8inoce® the Eoard of Supervisors of Madison County has officially gone on record as favoring the

donation of the building of the agricultural High School, to the Camden Special Consolidated

School Distriet, if the Agricultural High School is abolished. We therefore :£0 on record as

favoring the abolishing of the Agricultural High School and organisation of & local High 8chool

to occupy the buildings as mention above which cen mply serve the area of Madison
County.

In submitting this resolution, we have in mind kink the feet that the State Depertment

of Education has already withdrawn all fineneial aid from the Madison County Agricultural High

School and has recommended its abolition and the organisation of a local high school. This will

in no wise prevent a successful school at Camden, the ensuing year.

There being no further business the Board adjourned until the next regular or call meeting,

Re Ls Nolan
Seo+ County Schoel Board

Jao Rigby, Supt. of Education.”

REFZRENGE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD,Aug. 11, 1933
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® OPENING OF NEW SCHOOLHOUSE
Citizens of Madison Appropriately
Dedicate Their New Temple of Learning

Madison, Miss., Maroh 8, 1909.

Madison County Herald: This morning at 9130 the faculty and pupils of the Hygh School met

at the old school building om the hill to bid farewell to the scenes that were sc dear to their

hearts. A procession was formed, banners unfurled, end to the music of a song written by a

member of the faculty, they wanded their way to the opposite side of town, to the handsome new

school building which is situated on a beautiful fouracre lots The mm long line of merry faced

ehildren led by Misses Montgomery, Harreld and Cox was aninspiring sight as they filed quietly

into the spacious audiencevhall, with class banners and Netional flags over them.

Judge Montgomery, an alumnus, in fact the oldest of those now living, one of the oldfield

school, was seen to be in the audience and was asked to say something on this happy occasion.

He gave loving tribute to those of the old field school who beotme a part of the old guard in the

days when their country mix called."

FIRS? PUBLIC SOHOOL

"When the first publie sbhool of Canton was organised, a Mr. Anderson was at its head.

That was about the year 1849. later, James Foster Gould was invited to take charge of the

Academy. He was a native of Boston, a graduate of Yale University, and a very capable man. In

1868, Mr. Joseph Je Gilman,a graduate of Dartmouth College, New Hampshire, who was the father

of our Mrs. Jemnie WW, Gilman Calhoon, opened a seleot private school for boys. On the death of

REFERENCES#*l. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 12, 1009
2+ DAILY CLARION LEDGER, March 26, 1984. An article written by De. C. MoCool,Canton.
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Mre “ould in 1879, Mr. Gilmen at the request of the trustees assumed charge of the Academy;
=k and Mrs. Clay Ainsworth took his place at the head of the boys private school. During the
Civil War, for a year or more, the Academy building was used as barracks for soldiers

lhe school which we now know as the grammar school was built in the year 1897; ome €.
Olsen bein; the architect and builder. That building has been

S
I
T

added to from time to time. The

of approximately one hundred forty-five
We have been umable to find out Just what year the Catholic Sehool formerly

at the convent, was established but it is an old and there

 highschool was erected in the year 1924 at a cost

thousand dollars.

are many
citizens of Canton who have entered its walls.

The sel i 6e schools of Canton will rank with the best in the State of Mississippi. The oredit  for this must be some one, and the writer is firmly of the opinion that our thanks are
chiefly due to W. B, Jones, Dick Braden of Natohes, J. C. Windhem, H. M, Ivy of Meridim, end

5
70
04
23

1
1
0
0

He Re snd last, but by no means least, to Mrs. Trochu Turner. If there are others who
should come within this category, the writer is not presently impressed with the fact.”

CANTON

SCHOOL

LIBRARY

"The library at Canton High School consists of 2,227 Books, valued at $4500.00.
Also newspapers and thirty monthly magazines.”

CITY
CANTONGit SCHOOL

"The Canton Xigk School has eleven school buses end two Private oars to transport the
children to end from school.

Enrollment in the grammar school is 610. In the High School 442.
 REFERENOES®1. Daily Clarion Leger, March 285, 1984. An article written by DG: MoCool,Canton.3 Er ’? rib with Jo Me Smith, March 12, 1937. Mr. Smith is Superintendent of Sehool

oo HRAES aonAHO2 RE -aOEIie
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FARMHAVEN SCHOOL
8. Present buildings, types, cost, equipment, ete.ls Buildingge-=

1924.
framesee --«Cogt { 1929Superintendent's Hame~<Frame-<Cost § 1926 (approx.)Vocational

1936Planning one teasherage snd a cafeterias building.

€¢ Equipnenteees
Desks, stoves, otc, $2,500
New Stage Scenerye=reee-ceee $ 500

Transportetian~meee
S public buses owmed by rivete individuals.

Librariegee=--
Eilgh School ==-about 600 volumes==-- worth about $1200 6981500.Elementary=--one for each room averaging about 2 to 3 vol. per pupil.

be Grades: : :
ls High School greade--8,9 10, 11, 12(Nemt Session Sr. High 10,11,12)2+ Elementary gredes=-Primer, 1st,8nd,8rd,4th,5¢h,6th,md Tth. (Next Session Primmer,

1,2,8,4,5,6)

to Jr. and 8r. Highe==cooking, sewing, housekeeping, eto.2+.Vocational Agriculture--~Farm Crops, terracing, pruning, manual training, stock train
ote.$+ Musie~===piano, chorus, public school music.

¢+ Commereial Training=e=Typing, shorthand, ete.(This w 11 be put on starting next year)
d. ExtrasCurricular Activities: playLiterary snd music societies, Hi=Y, Girl Reserve, 4-H Club, ey ground eotivities,organinged athletics.

Student Council md goverrment. ®

REFERENCE®* Report from Mrs L.W. Owen, Superintendent af Farmhaven School, 5/58/37
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THE THING'S DOWNEY
The Graded School 1s & Certainty

"Cqnton is up with the procession most any day, but this week, last Wednesday night, she
took a step forward that places her in the frant. We refer to the decision of the city council
to establish a graded school. Quite a number of citizens, in fact all the tax paying element
of the city was present at the meeting of the city council, and though there was sume opposition,
yet so clearly evident was the sentiment in favor of it that no voice was heard against the en~
terprise.

Professor Fry, jxpig through whose instrumentslity the matter was brought before our
citigens, was elected superintendant of the schools, and will have under his management both
the colored end white schools, at a salary of $125,000 per month. It is thought the heir to
the academy building will 8ign a quitclaim deed the property, it thereby becomes available for
the purpose, but in case such is not done new buildings will be erected, and the school os-
tablished enyway, by the lst of October. This is the most important step our city eould have
made towards progress end advencements. With this graded school in our midst oity property will
advance, new citizens come emong us, and the materdal interests of Canton becomes enhanced in
everyway. The Progress hails the move with much Joy, and congratulates the olty council and
the eitigens upon their progressive spirit, and determination to make Canton move forward in
the rank of enterprising eities.®

CANTONHIGH SCHOOL

"The Centen High School building was completed in 1924 at the cost of $145,000,000 for
building and equipments It is modern in every The school auditorium has a seating
REFERENCES* 1. CANTON PROGRESS, Sept. 4, 1891

Zn ISON COUNTY HERALD, March 24, 1934 
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capacity of 700 mmwimr. The School is a member of the Southern Association of Colleges end
Secondary Sohcol.s

The Grammar school was built in 189¢ and has been added to twice since then. One
addition was built in 1909 end one in 19216. The building womBortably houses an enrollment of
530 and a faculty of 15 members at the present time.

Canton schools are considered among the best in the State and the faculties are doing
splendid work, Cs He 8s graduates have made high places for themselves in life's Lattle."

WORK IS STARTED ON HIGH SCHOOL ANNEX

"Work on the addition to the Canton High School building will got underway
The building will be extended at the northend se furnish ten more

at once.

proof construction as to corridors and maxi stairways.

Funds were orovided for this work by a bond issue of
of $66,600,

$80,000 supplemental by a PHA Grant
Out of these funds a building will also be ‘erected at Cameron Stre

to provide seventeen class rooms. N. We

et Negro School
Overstreet and Town are the Architects and Je Re Flintand Cos contradtors cn both buildings.®

TWO NEW CANTON SCHSCHOOLJOBS ARE STARTED
§ two new school buildings costing $160,000 was star

approval of the project and bids submitted,

Plans for the program in the municipal separate school distriet include a new Junier HighREPERENCES® 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 24, 1084Ze MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb. 19, 1987+ JACKSON DAILY NEWS, Feb. 23, 1987

MA engineers announced,
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School and physical education buildin., completely equipped and alterations to the present

High School building.

The new Junior Hight School Building will be of two stroy briek construction, with

locker rooms for boys and girls, eleven class room and library and study hall. #= J« Res Flint,

Constnvetion Company, of Jackson, is doing the work on both Jobs at a cost of $77, 312 for the

white building. |

The negro school will also be built by the ilint Company, at & cost of $27,292. This
buidding will be two stories high, of brick construction."

STUDENTS

"We should be mighty proud of the records made by the students from Madison County

attending colleges throughout the United Slates. Most every paper we pick up this time of the

year ccntains several articles from colleges stating that some students from MadisemCounty has

received high homors for his or her scholastic achievements. While we in Canton feel that

our Canton Separkte School is ome of the best equipped and financed institutions in the State

and except creditable records frum its graduated, we divide honors with Camden, Flora, Madisem;

Ridgdland and other communities."

© PLAY GROUND EQUIPMENT FOR THE SCHOOL
"The apparatus for the equipment of the public school ami play grounds bigs arrived and

was installed the past weeks It consists of a slide, a giant stride, a set of three swings,

a set of three pairs of flying rings, and a horizontal bare All the parts requiring it have been

set in ccnorete making the swings and other apparatus absolutely safe. This 1s quite an

addition to the school grounds and the slide especially has A, proven popular with the

growm as well as the youngsters." |
+ Jags DA NEWS Fob 28, 1937. 2. BANNER COUNTY TIMES, June 9, 1937

AN ! 3 V 3+ MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Oste 17, 1918
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Assimusnt9
"SCHOOLS OF TCDAY"™
COUNTY HISTCRY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
S¢ Names and Location of the Schools in County: continued

de Extra=~Curricular Activities:
CURRICULUM MEETING HELD LAST NIGHT

"During the past year the faculties of the Canton City Schools have been organised in
four Curriculum Departments: Primary, Intermediate, Junior Hih and High Schools The organiza-
tion has met once each month and special programs have been put on by the various sections.

The final meeting was held last evening and the program was in charge of the High School

faculty."

CANTON WINNER OF MID-STATE HI-SCHUOL MEET
son Youths Score Heavily

Pile Up High Totals in All Divisions, And Tie With
Vicksburg For First In Tennis Matches.

"Canton made a clean sweep in the Middle Mississippi Field meet here Saturday, winning
the oup with a total of 146 points, Not only did the MEEKhigh school boys end from the
Madison capital rum up the largest total, but they scceeded in taking first honors in the track,

literary end stage events and tied Vicksburg in the tennis matehes. Hinds county eggzies at

Raymond was the runner up inthe meet with 1215 points, end Vicksburg High was third with 96

points.

BOY SCOUT WEEK

"The week of February 8«~l14, 1937 is being celebrated over the entire United States as
Boy Scout Week. T)is marks the anniversary of the begliming of the Boy Scouts in America.

This amniversayy will be celebrated in Canton by the following program: Monday there
will be a Scout party for the boys of Canton and the district committee to listen to the President
HEFERENCES*ls MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 21, 1937

2.MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 6, 1986
8.MADISON COUNTY HERALD, February 5, 1937
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Assignment #19
"SCHOOLS OF TODAY"

COUNTY HISTORY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
5¢« Nemes and Location of the Schools in Countys continued

de Extra-Curricular Activities:

tdlk to boys all over the country. Thursday morning there will be a court of Honor held at the

high school at 10300 A.M. The Scouts will have charge of the program at the Rotary Club that

day, and Mr. Rex I Srown, president of the Mississippi Power and Light Company, has been ine

vited to speak. On Sunday, February 14, there will be a Union service honoring the Scouts at

the Baptist Church at 7:00 P. WM,

It should be noted that the public is FEELERSCHE particularly invited to be present

at the Court of Honor at the high school Thomsday morning at 103100 A. Ms and for the services

Sunday nighk at the Baptist Church at 7:00 P, M."

EKIRES
GIRL RESERVES
 

“The Girl Reserves sponsored by Camille Lavender have Just completed a mas successful

years Under the leadership of the president, Miss Aileen Mayfidld, this organisation has

succeeded in all they have undertaken to doe The Girl Rescrve District “onference was held here

this yeer and beooceuse of the pospitality of the town people and the will of the girds to make

it the best it was a great success. The club has secured funds by means of rummage sales, tag

day, and the cold drink stand al foot ball games. Ihe annual quota has been paid and a small

sum left in the treasury for next year's club. Baskets were sent to needy families at Thanks=

giving end Christmas and a Christmas box sent to Columbia Training Schools The Girl Reserve

has seventy=eight members, who recently elected officers for the coming year. They sre as

follows: president, ¢rol Herron; vice president, Jean Whhmer; Treasurer, Maureen White; secretary,

Franéis Smith."

REFERENCES#*1, MADISON COUNTY Fgbruary 8, 1937
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Assigrment #19
"SCHOOLSOF TODAY"
COUNTY HISTORY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
Oe Names and Location of the Sehools in Countys continued

. MISS WILL AND:RSON
In speaking of music, glee clubs and the like connected with the Canton High School

class of 1937 Miss Will Anderson, while not directly connected with the activities, has shown

much interest in their undertakings. Miss Anderson was the piano durin. the Glee Club's

broadoast over WJDX, amd has assisted in every waypossible during rehearshalss: She is an

acoomplished pienist, a student of Josef Lehvinne, Chicagos Her pupils have wom the Mississippi

State awards many times, showing the excellence of her teaching."

MISS BROWN SCHOREES ECT

= , : grade"Miss Margaret Eleanor brown, a student of Centon Grammar School, made a of 100%

in a music contest recently held in Canton.

Only two students in southern made this outstanding grade. The friends of

are proud of this remarkable distinction.’

CANTON GLEE CLUB

n . :The Glee Club has been doing some extensive traveling during the past month, but they are

all young, and full of life, therefore, traveling won't whip them down. They are to sing in

Jackson todey before the State Teacher s Association and will travel again on Monday when they
will give the progrem for the Rotary Club in Jackson at the noon hour, and a broadcast at 2300

o'clock over WJDX."

REFERENCES*l. BANNER COUNTY TIMES, June 2, 1937
2. BANNER COUNTY TIMES, May 26, 1957
8. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 30, 1987
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ASSIGNMENT G19
“SCUCULS CF TODAY"
COUNTY HISTORY

I. DPUBLIC OCUULL
S¢« Names and Location of the Sehools in County: continued

THE CANTON HUGH SCHO.L LAND .

"The Canton High Sehool Band was organized Jan. 1934 % Mr. Ebony Gay, with only

fifteen members. The Next year the membership was luncreased and much improvement and interest

Was shown in bande

In the fall of 1935, lr. Wilbur MeMillan took charge and is present director.

This band is wme of the best in the state. Has won second place in State Contest

twice. Attended Cotton Carnival in Memphis last spring; and won honorsble mention there.

The uniforms were donated by mit public sponsors. We have now over a hundren pupils

in the band and 67 of these pupils have uniforms."

®The Canton Hizh®X School Bind wmder the capable direction of Mr. H.W. MoMillan Jrs is

composed of sixty-seven members. Early in September the band began having rehersals at 7130

5
70
04
28

A
L
O
N

Alle After much drilling add practicing the organization entered Class B at the State 5nd

contests The Blind was awerded a superior rating in marching end excellent in concerte For this

each member roseived medalse The group was very disappointed to find that it could not go te

Memphis to the Cotton Carnival. Several timesK durin, the year the band has given free concerts

on the football field.
CANTON HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

"The Canton High School orchestra is composed of nineteen memberse It was organised

in 1986 dies the direction of Mr. Wilbur MeMillim. Jhis year however, after having received

such a successful beigimning, it has been under the leadership of Mr.iclMillien assisted by

Keith Joyner."

REFERENSES®). Inbwyitew with Bob Miller School Charter member of the band.
2. BANNER COUNTY TIMES, June Be”»

1937
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Assi nment #19
"SCHOOLS OF TODAY™

GUUNTY

lI. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS
O+ Nemes and Location of the Schools in County: continued

ihe Girl's Glee Club of Canton

"lhe Girl's Glee Club has worked with unabating energy this year under the capable
direction of Mrs. Lera Caffeys It consists of thirgy-eisht lovely young .irls all of whom
have willingly done their part in making it a success. The club has its regular meeting every
Monday,Tuesday end thursday afternoon. The sponsors have been very nice about entertaining the
girls in their Xx homes for night practices.

The club has been most fortunate in having many oprortunities to present programs.
They have rendered several enjoyable programs at the Rotary cluby here and also in Jackson. The
elub has broadcasted over WJbX and has bpsen cordially invited to do so agains Quite a large
number of the seniors will leave this yesr and the club regrets losing them. "

Hl=Y

"The Canton Boy's HI-Y Club under sponsorship of Mre Je Mi Caughman, is now completing
its second successful year. Although the membership is not very large, the boys have been very
active in their work, ranking es en A-l club in the Stato organizatione This club has sponsored
two programs in the High Sehool Auditorium, first a Magaician, md then Tony Sarg's Marionettes
which many consider ome of the best preformances ever presented in Canton."

Of the twenty-five members six are in the graduation class of this year, four of them
being charter members, leaving only three charter members. The outgoing officers of the club are
as follows: president, Homer Oastoel; Collins Wohner; Tom Cook; Sgte
at arms, Jack C,ldwell."

REFERENCES*1e DAVNER COUNTY TIME, June 2, 19872. SANNER CQUNTY TIES, June 2, 1937
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Lessignment #19
"SCHOCLS GF TODAY®
COUNTY HISTORY

1. PUBLIC SCrOOL SYSTEM;
Oe Nemes end Location of the Schools in County: continuedde Extra=Curricular Activities:

BOYS ATHLETIC CLUB IS BEING CRGAWIZEDAmerTcan Legion Alds In Securing Worthly Projoetfor Madison County

"A boy's Athletic Club is bein: >rzanized for Centon. A charter was obtained through the“meriocen Legion organization, Ths club is for the purpose of yxxambimxz promoting any kind ofsports, such as baseball, soft ball, tennis, food Lall and basket ball in seasum, The club isaffiliated with the AAW.

Amateur boxing will be specialized in, and regular matches will be held with other cities.There muxm are a numoer of good boxers in the county and much interest is menifested in this sport.The classes will ue held in the community building and any young boys or men are cordially invitedto join and participate in the different éctivities. The main ot ject of the club is to developyoung boys into 800d mxkmky material lor high school sporise.

the first baseball same will be a ;

May =,

match will Le given in the next issue of this paper."

CANTON WINS SECOND PLACE IN EVINTSteam, Glee Club, Quartetie, andothers Placedconde

"Centon scored 21 points in the entries in the field meet held in Jackson on Tuesdsy of thisweeks Yagoo City was first with 26 points; third place wort to Clinton; fourth to ica ad fifthto Vieksburg.

ihe Glee Clubb @horus, under the direction of Mrs. lera Coffey, was awarded second place; thequarteite, composed of Maxie King,Peggy Cheape, Alleyne Hartley md Francis Smith, also placedseoond inthe finals. The chorus and quartette will go to the state neet,
REFGRENUES®1,MADISON COUNTY LERALD, April 23, 1987 Qocece. aL, .BMEEng COUNTY Hii, Ageid1, 1987
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Assignment #19
"SCHOOLS OF

N 7COUNTY |

1. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
Nemes and Location of the Schools in Countyeontinued from page 56
Collins Wohmer represented C,nton in the deoclemation contest, md placed third, snd in

sontinued

Piano Miss Dorthy Zvans place third,

‘he debating teams, composed of irancis Freiler, Alleyne May fidld, Mary Emily Garrowey ,
arid Mary Elizabéth Cattan, also scored points in thie particular moet. However, the delstes were
held during Nevember.

in the tennis matches held Saturday Canton was represented in the singles for boys by
"Skeeter" Cratin, who went tothe finals, but was defeated, but will go to the state meet at
Starkville. Chester Soswell,and James ox semidoubles and went into the semifinals.

Miss Ingrid Olofsson end Miss Clifton Ray represented ths 5+rls team and played doubles.
Ingrid Olofsson also played singles, winninz second place, and will represent Canton High School
at the State meet."

AWARDLD CITIZENSHIP TROPHIES

"Miss Aileen Mayfield and Thomas B. Cook members of the 1937 graduation class were elected
by the members of The faculty as winners of the citizeuship trophies. iliss was winner
of the oup given oy the Twentieth Century Club end Mr. Cock wes awarded the cup given by Je
Perlinsky and Sons/

Mr. Cook also wen ae Bausch Lemb Science award offered the student in the senior class
showing the greatest interest in science md having the highest scholastic record in the study
of solences taught in the school.

Miss Meylfield has several as president of the senior class."

REFLRENCES#*1. MADISOE COUNTY HERALD, April 16, 1937
€ ‘MADISON COUNTY HERALD, June 4, 1937
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Assignment #19
"SCHOOLS OF TODAY"
COUNTY HISTORY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
5 Names and Location of the Schools in County: eontinued

ARBOR DAY PROGRAM
~ GIVEN AT SCHOOL

*The Canton Woman's Club celebrated Arbor Day, February 2 to 7, 1986 in the grammar

Governor White proclamation was read by Mrs. E.A. Howell, President of Canten Woman's Club.
Mrs. Caffey had her vocal class sing three pretty songs on the same theme.

The planting of two red bud trees, donated by Mys. Howell, was postponed for a few days, on
account of frozen earth.

regdisplay of pictures on birds, wild flowers and soil erosion was enjoyed."

FIELD DAY EVENTS FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS

"Plans for the annual fields day for the schools £m Madison Oounty are being prepared by
Prof. J. Bs Meyers, City School Supt. md president of the County Teacher Assoeiatiem and Prof.
Re E+ Hinten, County School Superintendent, the Hate having been set for Friday and Skturday,
April 1 end 2, according to programs issued this week.

Athletic events, singing contests, essay ommtests and a base ball end basket ball geome
are seheduled durin, the two days of celebration. Virtually each of the twenty-two schools in the
county will be represented and many contestants are exphoted for the various events.

Flora, Madison, Ridgeland andCamden will come dowm full force, with strong teams.”

MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb. 14, 1986
8. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb. 25, 1921
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Assignmemt #19
"SCHOOLS OF TODAY"
COUNTY HISTORY

I. PUBLIC SCHOCL SYSTHM
S¢ Names and Location of the Schools in County: esontinued

.
SMITH SCHOOLSpith School is located ten miles South west of Flora, It is an elementary school withthree teachers and two private buses.

The high school part has been consolidated with Flora Schook.
A cafeteria was operated for four months in 1937 sponsored by PT Ae nd W. PA

The Administration building cost $8000.00. The out buildingscost $500.00 and the Teachers home cost $2600," :

CGMEDEN SPECIAL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLfer
The Camden Special Consolidated School is located twenty miles north east of CentonThis is a Smith Hughs School and eonsists of the following buildings:

on Building EE$15,000.y SED

4

AED

S
E
E

aSe 5»a0

Home Economie
000.Two Teachers

5.000.Je

15 sores campus and
3.000.

PRI)
®e
w

:
Lib

EDHDEs

HD

EPG4455Shen

500

Bquipment:
desk, stoves oto $5000

Library:
High Sehool about 1000 volumns,

High School grades:
8th,9th,10th,11th, end 12th.

Elementary grades;
ist,2nd,5rd,4th,6th,6th and Teh.

Home Economies:
Taught to Jr. and Sr. cooking, sewing, ete.

REFERENGES® 1. Interview with J.M. Rigby, County June 1037; 2. Interview with J. M. Rigby, County Supt. May 11, 1937
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Assignment #19
"SCHOOLS OF TODAY"
COUNTY HISTORY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
5« Neme snd Location of the Schools in County: continued

eontinued from page 59:

Vocational Agriculture:
Farm orops, terracing pruningManual training, cere of stock.

Musics

Piano, chorus public sbhool music

Commereial Training:
Typing, shorthand, ete

Extra curricular activities:
Literary and music soeieties, Hi Y,Girl Reserves, 4-H Club, Play ground adtivities

Pe Te A. meeting onoe a month

meeting once a week

Pe Tos A. Cafeterid."

Camden
"The Girls Hi«Y is making many improvements in the girls' dressing room. The Hi-Y is

sponsored by Miss Edith Brown."

NEW SCHOOL GYM AND AUDITORIUM

"Monday night at Madison a new snnex to the school building of the Madison sgparate

district was dedicated and the people of the district wer happy over the eampletiom of this

PJi,A. project that gives them a handsome new auditorium-gymnasium for their splendid school.

The ceremonies, held in the annex, wer presided over by Mr. J. As Wooten, superintendent

of the schools The program opened with mm invocation by Revs J. He. Morrow, followed by a

presentation speech by Mr. H. OC. Montgomery, secretary of the board of trustees; acceptance

by Mre R. Be Prices Some splendid musical numbers were given by the school peppy band, directed

by Mr. Edward Kssgel.

REFIRENCES®1. Interviewwwith Js M, Rigby, Nay 11, 1987
8+ MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. 18, 1936
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Assignment #19“SCHOOLS OF TODAY™
COUNTY HISTORY

I, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
5. Names smd Location of the Schools in County: continued

The new building, that is commeoted with the old school building by an arcade, houses a
combination suditoriwmegymnasius that is the last ward in modern construction. It alse houses
the science and cammerdial class rooms. The auditorium is equipped with a spacious staze and

dressing rooms. Under the stage are located the shower baths for the gymnasium. The
building is heated with natural 88 obtained from the fixkw Centon municipal utility
Pipe line, which is also a P.W.A. Project."

FLORA SCHOOL OPENS TUESDAY

Flora, Miss., Aug. 11, 1985=~eeThe Flora Public School will begin the session of 1925-26 on
Tuesday morning, Sept. 8, and from the viewpoint of enrollment and efficiency the outlook is for
the best session in the history of the school.

During the summer vacation several improvements have been made. The sonsolidated dig-
triots formerly known as Eureka, Vernon, and Fletoher have besn abolished and the entire territar;

incorporated in the Flora Separste School District. This arrangement places
the school upon a much better basis so far as organisation and maintainance are eencerned md at
the same time equalises opportunitéds end responsibilities. The County Line Comsolidated dig~
triet maintaining its former status, the district will omn and operatell the trucks at a mime
imum cost, thereby insuring an efficient system of transportation: A garage or ecarbarn will be
built for the shelter and safe keeping of said trucks. The finishing touches have been given
the athletie field and it is now ane of the best in the state.

Profe Joe ¥, Bvans is beginning his seventh year as superintendent. The faculty, whieh
is the same as for last session with the exseptiem of four, is perhaps the strongest corps of
teachers everassembled by the local institution.”
REFERENCES§+ MADISON GOUNTY EERALD, Dee. 18, 19360 ontoy HERALD, Sept. 4, 2928
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Assigment #19
"SCHOOLS OF TODAY"

COUNTY HSSTORY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
6+ Nemes and Location of the Sehoels in County:( Por the information dealing with the colored schools in Madison Countyplease turn back to

8. Types of Schecls in Countys bs Racial)

" “anton, iiss., Jm.ll, 1933

The girls of the Smith-Hughes Veoational Home Reconomie Department of

Cameron Street High School are taking a deep interest in their work.

We are mim ending a unit of our le ssons in food and we have decided

to have a clags contest. This contest will consist of:

8th Grade----bdest corn bread and best bigsuit.

9th Grade-----best candy

10th grade-----best cake.

This contest has sroused quite a bit of interest among the girls =

and their mothers and with the assistance e of our kind and sompeten ¢

teacher, Cordelia J. MoNeal, we are putting forth every effort to prove

to the patrons,eitisens and Honorable Board of Trustees that we apprree~

1ate having suck a department in our school,"

CAMERON HIGH HOO
MANUAL TRAINING(articles nade by class)

Cabinets, swings, chairs, benches, stools, tables---one with gron-
ing board made in.

HOME ECONOMIC DEPARTMENT:
One floor lamp wade of read Bouse© in 1927.FEENCES®l. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Jem LiRa 2. Interview with Cordelia MoNeill, Home Science Teacher in

Cameron St. High School,Mareh 1987
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; 1 Assignment #19A Aon 1 "SOHOOLS OF PODAY"

COUNTY HISTORY | | COUNTY HISTORY
1 I. PUBLIC 30HOOL 8YsPRY:I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
; 6. Related Activities:6. Names and Location of the Schools in County: continued 8. Parent-Teachers Association: continuedThe Home economie department make rugs, hand weaving, embroidery, | and carrying it on,

sew, home decorating, and cooking.
| This appeal is made to allthe people of Canton to contribute toI the Child Welfare Fund. on}6. Related Activities:

7 bY generous gontributions from nny
a. Parent-Teachers Association.

| ~~ sources

P.T.A. TO PEED UNDTRNOURISHED
ponations toOhI1dWelfare Juma To

Be Used For Worthy Cause S
I
A
N

 N
e
S
a
s
R
R

M
R
S

r
o
n

Ihe Parent Teacher Association has undertakien the provision of &3er of the cafeteria can be paid monthly,hot lunches for undernourished children at the Grammar School, with The following Fits
are recognized »ita expression of aprreeiation

the eooperation of the WPA in supplying the cafeteria manager and help- to each doner:

G
E
a

—
—
—
—

a

ers the cafeteria was opened on on Wednesday, December 28, the first day Red Cross
- Rotar Club=e=e-- on -~——

school opened after the Christmas holidays. The Child Welfare Oommitt Thay Ftora. a: 26.00
2 . | : L.K. Lev 00:

ee selected fifty children from the 603 enrolled in the Grammar school | Ube JohnRB. Wahnor. 2. 50| - | memory of Mr. Sana:
We Sinesthet 5138 $90 sate been by private denstiog use satPerlneing a total of giky-two. Bach child is given an eight cent lunch eveyy | oy, weewren 2.80
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school day. The lunches include hot mm up, milk, sandwiches, fruit, sal=- | wok

ads, ete. ] L 3029.89

The Child Welfare Committee of the P.T. A. wants to exppess appre -~ * =

"At a meeting of the Bxeoutive Committee of the Parent TeachersAssoclation held Wednesday afternoon, Saturday,Madison County for her hel} and cooperation in establishing t he satesor : 88 0hild yelfare Day.

ciation to Miss Mary Lou Ross, Supervisor of Nutrition for the WPA ia|

April 17, was set agide
The members of the committee of the P.?7. A. on

Cordelia Nelleil. Home Sb Seionee Tous orin Ganeron 8%, Ohild Welfare were also present and Plans were made to meke a day drive
8 enoold.,

12. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 15, 1937
7 
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for funds as a benefit to the Ohild Welfare Fund. It ig hoped {to be
able to earry on the program of oroviding lunches for needy children

through the balance of the year.

At the present tie TI are 53 ¢ hildren being fed each school

day at the Grammar school cafeteria in Canton. This is made possi ble ¥

by the coop ration of the WPA with the 2.17.4.
The plans of the P.7T.A. include = benefit show, a tag dey

and a wide appeal to all the business snd professional people of Canton

to support this worthy project. The P.7., A. members wi 11 sell tickets
to the picture show, 20. The irl Reserves will appear on the

street Saturday, April 17, to tag everybody in eight, and the Child Wel =
fare committees will make 2 ¢anvass of the business and residential seg-
tions. Rag barrels will be provided at both schools for the

of old rags to be sold at 5¢ per pound. Other means of raising funds mo
sueh a8 rummage sales, cake sales, ete., will be aged, Thig ig 8

certed effort to meet the demands of a mogt worthy cause. Everybody is
asked to help. Will you do your part?"

WeP.A. PRCVIDES SCHOOL LUNCHES8ix CafeteriasInMadisonCounty

G1ve

308
Children Fwee 400d

"In Madison County six lunch rooms have been in operation, serving
REPRRTNORS*1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD. April 9, 19372. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 24, 1936
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an average of 308 children attending public schools who would otherwise have been deprived of

a nourishing hot lunch at noon time.

These lunch rooms are operated as projects of the Works Progress Administration under

the state-wide school lunch room program and will continue through the current school session.

The work is under the gemerel supervision of Mr:. Bva Burgess, state supervisor of the

luneh room project, and has been highly successful in each of the schools in which it hes

been operatives.

X total of 70,788 sehool children including both white and negroes have been served

throughout the state with the result that outstanding instances have been recopded of gains

in weight end a better general physical condition of the child, has resulted in a more normal
mental attitude toward his studies with subsequent improvement in school grades.

To these lunch rooms, as well as others over the state, contributions have been made in

the form of, in some instences, small gifts of cash, or quantities of commodities, Woth from

the commodity division of the Works Progress Administration and from interested individmals,

eivie groups, clubs and of't' times parents of the children themselves who were in position to
donate foodstuff.

Donations have not always taken the form of edible commodities: sometimes feedstuffs

and other farm products, that are in neo way convertible to use in the lumeh rooms, are given.
ihese, however are acceptable, and find their way into the stores of sympathetie merchants,

who purchase them for cash, or trade for produce or comuodities that ean beused inthe luneh
rooms «%

INVITATION TO MOTHERS

“Ihe invitation below has been issued by the chairman of the Child Health Dinner Come
MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 24, 1936

9 oh CHA HERALD, April 30,1987
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mittee of the W.PA. May the first will be mown as child health day all over the state, serving

Mississipi grown products help the stete and Mississippi children.

To Every Mississippi Mothers ‘
You are invited to serve a Mississippi Hme-Grown

Child Health Dinner :
In your Home

May first, 1987
School Lunch Project

WePA, Js

Pe Te A. SUMMER ROUND UP

"The summer round-up, conducted ammually for pre~school children by the will

be held Tuesday May 18, at 1330 P.M.

All parents whose children are to enter school next fall are requested XIEXXEXNX

To bripg their children for exsminetion and immunization.

This examinetion is very important and of a great benefit to parents, teachers and

children. Ig is only fair to the child to have her or him ready to enter the school next

fall."

WPA SUPERVISOR LAKES STATRMENT
"Miss Mary Lou Roos, Supervisor ® Schoo

oh

Projeet in Madison County, states that

the oitizens of this county have donated funds from January lst to April 1st,1987 as follows:

Food and
Equipgent 1458.95
Total Contribution

Miss Ross wishes to thank the people of this county for the contributions that have
been made for the work. Without the assistance of the people of Canton whl al 1 over theREFERENCES*1l. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 30, 1937

2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 30, 1937
3+ MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 23, 19387

Mrs¢/ Jessie Cooley, Supervisor
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county it would not have been possible to have carried on the project.

For Child Health Day in Madison County, Miss Ross request that each and every citisem
pledge themselves as willing to md assist in every way possible for the health of its

Teachers of Todg:

TEACHER WILL HODD INSTITUTE
Superintendent o ucation ke &. ton IssuesCircular Letter of Special Importto Teachers.

V
O
S
I
T
H
L
/

"Superintendent of Educetion, R. E. Hinton sent out the following circular letter this
week to Madison County teachers:

"Io Madison Coumty Teachers":
Beginning Monday, Sept. 28th, end olosing Saburday, Oot. 3rd, an Institute for white

teachers will be held at the court house and at the Publie School Building at Canton.
The first end most important reason for selecting this rather unusual date is the fact

that many of these employed to teach our schools do not live in Madison County, and consequently 5
7
9
0
4
2
‘

would be unable to attend our Institute except at such time as they would be drewn here by the
openin; of schoolse As this will be onOote 4th, teachers cen come to the Institute, contrast
with the Superintendent, and gO thence totheir work fixx Saturday afternoon.

Another reason for mksmx choosing this date is that there is much detail work to be
@lone in reparation for the ensuing term, and it is desirable that teachers go fresh from a dise
cussion of these matters to their school rooms. Teachers will do well to remember that the work
to be done at this meeting is important, and that the very best reason's for absence will have to

MADISON COUNTY April 23, 19872. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Sept. 11, 1908 
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Te Tethers of Todays

be shown in order for such absence not to militate aainst your salary oontractse

Mr. Wallace, of Clinton, will conduot the Institute, and Miss Eleanor Ross, of the Cmten

iigh School, will discuss and demonstrate plans end methods of primagy work.

Very sincerely y ours,
He Be Hinton

The upon these Institutes is of undoubted velue to eachers and Mn. hopes the

doming Institute will ve marked by a large attendance end has so arranged the dates to make this

possivle.®

TRI=COUNTY NORMAL

Important Organisation Foo Teacher's Training School Pepfected

"A Tpi=County Normal for Leske, Madison end Holmes counties has been organised snd will be

held during the summer at the Madism County Agrieultural High School at Ceamdene

The Normal was organised through the faculties of the agricultural schools of three above

counties are urged to co-operate in making it ea Success.

Profs Pe We Berry, ihe talented and efficient Superintendent of our sgricultural school will

”

be at the head of the mermal this year end will have the support of a strong faculty.

SCHOOL FOR GROWN UPS |
Adult,Education orgen ‘or Madison County by

ounty Superintendent Je Hs Righye

"The ederal Government is putting on in cooperation with the State Department of Education

and the county superintendents of the various counties of Mississippi en edult Educationi.

program for the fall and winter months of 1984-35 This progrenm is broad in the courses of

J MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Sephe 11,Voy
= "24 MADISCH COUNTY April 9, 1916
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study to be offered to adults, including such subjects as Lterary, Public affairs, Basic

Subjeots(all levels), Workers Education, Home makin, snd Health Education, art, ¥usie, Dramatics

and public speaking, parent education, or eny cther subjects which will be of vital interest to

xmkkik cities, towns op communities.

Madison County has been allotted adult teachers and Superintendent Rigby appoint= '

ed these teachers Wnd they have been eprroved by the State Department of Education. These teabhers

have already begun organigin, their classes and they were gx placed on the Govermment payroll last

Monday, August 20ths On Thursdayand Friday of this week the adult teachers of this countyand

several cther adjoining counties have been called to Jackson for a two-day insitiute, at whieh

time they will receive specific instructions in holding the adult education classes. On account of

the large attendance expected the institute will be held at the city auditorium where very ine

teresting and instructive program will be given under the direction of Mr. K. Pe. Walker md Mrs.

Ninna 8. Boyett. The program will begin at 9 A. M. Thursday 23, end extend through the afterncem

of the 24th.

Superintendent Rigby has employed a corps if very efficient teachers to teach these classes.

Out of a total of 24 teachers nineteen were white and five were colored.

ERE

®
REALSINT

STATE TEACHERS TO MEET IN JACKSON
Unified Program in Education Sought.Teachers

Urged to Attend
"The regular ennual meeting of the Mississippi Education Association will be held in

®

Jackson, April 28«® ,

Good programs have been arranged for each department of the association, and we are

REFERENCES#1s MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 24, 1984
2. MADISON COUNTY HERADD, April 28, 1987
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Assignment #19"SCHOOLS OF TODAY" ; "SCHOOLS OF TODAY"COUNTY HISTORY 3 COUNTY HESTORY

i
3

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
| | SEX¢

T+ Teachers of Today: continued | | I} 11. PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES I COUNTY 3
es Private Schools: continuedespecially anxious to have a large delegation of teachers from every section of the state present.

February 26th, for & Horticultural School. This meeting will be held in the court house in Cantem
+

The associat on has meant much towards the progress of education in Mississippi, and we feel that
on the above mentioned date, beginning at 10300 A. M, Sveryonsit should receive the whole-hearted cooperation of all the school people of the state. especially the
wamen, are cordially invited to attend.

State Supt. Vandiver says:
Mre MoKay is & well informed men on home beautification, end I feel that

"We are work toward a unified program in education in Mississippi. We feel that it ising Pres Pots your time will be well spent in attending this meetings  a privilege for every teacher to participate in the organization that is helping to Ewikdix

| | Yours very trubuild a better school system in our states! | | Julie A

Home Demons'I would like to insist upon trustees giving permission to the teachers to attend this
tration Agent?

meetings The suscess of our whole school program depends to a very large degree on the pro-

fessional attitude of the teachers end this attitude is reflected very largely through the proper

participetion in our great educational conferences. ©"

5
7
0
0
4
2
8
A
O
N
-

The teachers of today no longer have to voard around with their pupils. They are free

to live with whom they please, so long as it is in a nice respectdble place.

In order to be a teacher in schools in Madison county, one must have at least four

years in a standard college. &Xmy also must have a degrees It is very mecessary to have a | RADI COUNTY HERALD, February 21, 1986
winning and pleasing personality.

SEE
’ Vv

Historical Resear Project.IX. PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:
¢s Private Schools:

2+ Any others in your county:
HORTICULTURAL SCHOOL

Wednesday

26th,

1936
"Mr. Hoe Mo MoKay, 8,ate Extension H will be in Madison County, Wednesday

REF:RENCES*le MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 28, 1987
| 8. ADISCY, COUNTY HERALD, February 21, 1936   
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ADULT EDUCAT ION

"Madison County began the fiscal year of 1936-37 with mm its Adult Education xr ogrem with

one supervisor, Mr. John Haley, and fifteen teachers. Seven of these teachers were white and

eight colored. The following composed the white corps of teachers.

le Mrs. Flora Crisler 6 Mr. Levi Goolsby

2¢ Miss Flora Jones Te Mrs Murray Ray

3. Mrs. Ethel Noble THe names of the colored teachers weret
| le. Sherman Powell 6. Addie Travis

Suenette Dinkins 2+ Ethel Harris 6e Celestia Gresham
Se Iva MeCoy 7.Clara Lee Hamlim

4+ Marion Handy

4. Mrs.

5+ Mrs. Donnie Lou Guice

The three prineiple types of training offered were, L,terary,Vooations, end General

Adult Education. The literary work was confined to negroes alone, there being enrolled five

hundred and eleven in the literasy courses. Of this numer seventy nine could not read snd write

when they entered training and all of this number could resd snd write well by June 1957. Many

besides these could barely read and write at the beginning but showed marked improvement at the

end of the year.

The negro people have shown great interest in the opportunities offered them through the

Adult Education program and are out-spoken advocates of the system.

The chief cowrses offered under vocational education were interior decoration and homemaking.

One hundred and rity seven were enrolled in these to courses. The course in Homemaking was very

broad in its seope and spléndid interest was manifested in this course. Among the many things offe:

d were home improvement, health,child care and training, budgeting, meal planning, gardeningk eto.

iRENCE®* Interview with Domnie Lou Guice, Supervisor of Adult Education Madison County
. ;
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No greater interest was shown in any course than that in interior decorating which consited

in improving furniture, draperies, floer coverings, pictures, walls, etc.

Under the type of general Educetion the following courses were offered. First Aid, Dramatics,

Musie, commercial law, oitisenship, current events, ete.

One hundred and fifty received training in first aid wich proved to be one of the most

popular end useful courses offered. Music and dramatios appealed especially to the young mem

and wanen, Shere being more than one hundred and fifty snrolled in these courses.

The courses offered in commercial law, citisenship, and ourrent events, found favor mong

the older people and there were enrolled in these courses about two hundred md twenty five.

Classes were taught at the following placest

Canton, Miss.
Madison, Miss.
Flora, Miss.
Farmhavep, Miss.
Cqmden, N 88, : ;

It was taught at meny negro churehes snd school houses throughout Madison County.®

REFERENGE* INTERVIEW with Domnie Lou Guiece, fipm Supervisor of Adult Bducation In Madison County.

Historieal Researgh Project.
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I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY:

Decline of the Big Plantations

of
"To-day some foxthe best estates of Madison Cougty are open to the settler,

Madison County is getting down to a general and rational farm basis. She is

emerging from a long period of speculative farming. It 1s the end of one and

the beginning of another stage in the evolutionof Mississippi agriculture. #&n

industry requiringa few men part of the year is giving place to an industry

requiring many men, and in which every owns a farm and builds a home.

There is a steady widening of the area of small farms, and while there is no

Craze about diminutive farms---garden PREDthe whole tendency is to get down

to the general farm of size and to multiply the number of land-owners.®

®Now the new day profits the settler by the newopportunities it developes.

pe is directly to his advantage that new Madison County has a surplus of land

dearth of land-owners--that is, of farmers. Here is elbow room; here are

prices regulated by a sparse rural population; here is access to the heart of

great plantations, the choice of superb lands in attractive localities, made

doubly valuable by the development of communities around them. These lands

virtually constitute a new country without pioneer conditions, and the advantage

of the pioneer are here without his privations. If the settler has to have

a little more on hand', this nesgessity is Mx balanced by the gain of

 REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET, issued by Passenger Department of ILLINOIS

CENTRAL RAILROAD, August 14, 1925.
’ J)
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railroads, towns, schools and churhes. <The settler cmmes into a land of

marvelous productiveness, whose markets are organized, whose wealth of soil

has not been developed, and he finds all other things much as in the other

States he leaves behind. This is what we mean by the new Madison County."

MADISON COUNTY WANTS MORE FARMERS |

"If you are not familiar with the of Mississippni agriculture, you

may be perplexed to know why the great sunny State is not thickly settled. It

settlement with a prosperous class of small farm owners has been retarded by

the conservation of large land-owners. Great tracts of the best land in the

State have long been held under one ownership and farmed to one crop--cottone-

no portion of the land, until recently, being for sale. That the owners were

proud of them goes without saying. There was something in managing from 500

to 5,000 acres that gratified a man's ambition; it stirred his imagination to

do big things, even to seeing a procession of mule teams turning furrows that

required a day's journey to awake a 'round!.®

MADISON COUNTY'S NEW AGRICULTURAL ERA
 

"The old was speculative; the new means'a living, and plus'. The old

dreamed of making a fortume, and made it at the expense of the commonwealth;

the new makes homes and develops the resources of the county. The old said

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET Misses ud

essie Cool » Co-Supervisorbh, Historical Researe) 
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in practice: 'Bo nothing yourself thut you can hire anyone else to doj raise

nothing hat you can buy;® the new llves by the soil, produces the things tht

are consumed at home--the things Mississippi still from the North and

produces the things which the North, consumes but cannot produce. Thus the new

farmer has his living from a generous soil and a surplus from the market. He

adds to the wealth of the community by supplying what was once bought in the

North and East, and he broadens the agricultural basis of the county to sustain

many hundreds anc the State to sustain future millions. He helps to make a

home market by making a better basis for the growth of towns, ad eases the bur-

dens of others by increasing food supplies and keeping down the cast of living.

He is able to do well in Madison County from the start, because he comes

into the midst of growing communities and into possessions of lands that are

among the best in the world, and that are ready for the plow. If in some cases

the 'rest! of fallow lads and lands that had reverted to pasture has not re-

stored the humus--the organic matter-to the sail, rotation of crops will speed-

ily renew it."

¢. Approximate acreage of county lands in farms XN.

"There are 463,734 acres of county land in farms"

REFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET
c. Mr. Marion Simpson, Tax Assessor, Canton, Miss. 2g ‘5% 92
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ABit Of Soil And Topography

"This soil is a brown loam with red clsy subsoil, capable of producing any

 

and all of our staple producte grown in the South. Professor C, VW, Watson,

Agricultural Commissioner and Special Agent of the Department of Agriculture,

Madison County, Mississippi, says?

Probably one of the most important TU ings to be remembered ahout #adison

County is that the soil, afterit nas been run down, can be built up to the

highest standard in three years time. ihe subsoil here excels any other in the

South. Our subsoil is a dark red cley and has 12 out of the 13 elements of

plant food in it, humus or vegetables matter being the only element lacking.

Therefore, it is an easy matter to add humus to our subsoil and have a very pro-

ductive soil. Lands here that have been in cultivation seventy years and run

down by a one-crop system can and have been built uo to where they will grow

from 80 to 150 bushels of corn and from three fourth to one and one-half bales

of cotton per acre. By deep plowing and winter crops or pea vines turned under

for humus or vegetable matter, no better soil can be made than that made by our

subsoil,

Madison County is not in the piney woods section of the state. It offers

the settler no cutover, rough or hilly lands, butlands that were, as a rule,

opened by slave labor. They are gradually sloping and well-drained, with small

fertile bottoms on which is growing here and there stkips of woodlands!.®

REFERENCE* SOCOTY pl=
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Vetch Week Is Set August 8-13, 1932

Farmers intensive drive to popularize

legume on the farm.

njugust 8th to 13th, 1932 h=s been declared as Vetch Week for Madison

County to popularize this 'fool proof! legume, according to A. A. Myers, County

Agent.

Our greatest agricultural problem today 1S the continous exhaustion of

soil fertility. Our greatest hope is increased production per acre at a less

asing soil Fert: 1ity by the use of

cost. This cannot be done without incre

farm manures, or, the growing of legumes, the judicious use of fertilizers,

good seed, and the practice of proper cultural methods.

Hairy Vetch will grow on any type of soil in Mississippi 2nd

stand our severest winter weather. It is os fool-proff legume that should

ccupy our soils in the winter when we h ve no use for them, and‘deposit from

150 to 200 pounds of nitgogen per acre, when the erop is turned in early the

next summer. This year's results at one of the Experiment Stations ‘gave as much

as 200 pounds of nitrogen per acre, with vetecn. This is the amount of mitrogen

we find in 1300 pounds of nitrate of soda, which is far more than any CTOs

The organic matter added to the soil is shout equal in value to the nitrogen

in the vetch. At one of the stations, veteh increased the yield of cotton

300 per cent in seven yearsSe at another station, veteh increased the 5.3.5.1

corn ylelds 6.6 bushels to the acre without other treatments.

The ideal time is after

FumeTor Planting: September 15 TO November 1.

2 rain in September.

Repence MADISONCOUNTY HERALD 5, 1932

Messe
dy :

magic with vetch on poor land¥

| -8-
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0 Q i
Quantity of Seed Per Qfre: From 20 to 30 pounds. The quantity will* & rs / Wis

give the best results.

Inoculation © ~ ad
{ Deeal All plantiiys of veteh that are made should be inoculated»

egcept w ] 3 oa i :

pt where the land has grown Vetch successfully prior to the planting. Ex
Jihad 0 Ad

periment Station at State College, Mississippi, can furnish inoculating material .

at a cost of about $.04 per acre. One-half pound of soil, from a field thatis

successiu wi: 0 ea i AF i a
sfully growing vetch, to each pound of seed gives splendid results Put»

the | ed + i : 3 ;
jo

w —-— r —’ tt

wi +h th e d a y > ~~ 2

e see$ and plant, covering the seed in a very short time.

How To Plant: Where cotton middles are to be used, sow not less than 20 pounds

of se ade: ]ed per acre broadcast, as you would peas in corn, and cover with a buster

dr:rawn by a good strong animal. This moves the seed out of the waterfarrow to the

side of the row and covers them. Yther methods may be used successfully

Vetch can be sown with any of the small grains, such as wheat, oats

or rye, either making a splendid hay for livestock. After the crop is removed2 a

corn ean be pdanted, getting two crops from the land in one years

Where To Plant Vetch: This will insureBegin on the good lund of the farm.

success. Poor land can be planted later. #4 little stable manure works like

REFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 5, 1932
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Assignment #17
AGRICULTURE"
COUNTY HISTORY

1. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY:

Benefit Of Cover Crops Given By
Mr. Wallace

"Reports from the farmers in the soil conservation service area near Canton,

Miss, show that 75,800 pounds of hairy vetch and Austrien winter peas have

been planted in the area this fall as compared with only 3,200 pounds of winter

legunes planted by the same farmers in the fall of 18383.

The importance of this large increase of winter cover in erosion control

can readily be seen. H. F. Wallace, project manager of the rroject, points out,

from the records of the u. 8. weather bureau at Canton, which shows that of the

average annual rainfall of 50 inches, ©11-% inches fell during the months of

December, January, February and March, when the soil is protected by these crops.

These legumes are also valuable in controlling erosion and building up the

soil after thelr growth nerind, if turned under as = green manure Crop, he says.

The added organic matter makes the soll more porous, enabling it to absorb more

water, and adds valuable plant food to the soil.

Hairy Vetch and Austrian winter peas should be planted between the gast

of September and the middle of October in Bear Creek Watershed Area, Mr. Wallace

says. A seeding of 25 pounds of hairy vetch or 40 pounds of Austrian Winter

peas to the acre is recommended. The seed should be inoculated either with a

commercial inoeulant or with soil from a field where the particular crops have

recently been successfully grown."

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 20, 1936

essie Cooley, Co -Sypervisor
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Assignment #17
"AGRICULTURE"
COUNTY HISTORY

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY: continued

SOIL CONSERVATION DAY PROGRAM CREATES
WIDE SPREAD INTEREST

"Next Thursday, Nov. 12th, 936, will be a red letter day for the farmers

in the "Brown Loan Section'.

Soil Conservation Day, sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce of

Canton, Miss., in cooperation with the County #gent, Soil Conservation Service,

and CCC Camp officials is creating a wide spread interest among the farmers of

Madison County snd adjacent counties.

J. Co Harris, County Agent, and H. F. Wallace project manager, reports

that County Agents of Brown Loam ection have signified their intemtion of bring-

ing delegations from thelr counties. These include the following counties: Hinds,

Yagoo, Holms, Montgomery, Grenada, Choctaw, Webster, attals, Leake, Bcott, Rankin,

and Simpson.
7111 BX¥X De

given an opportunity to see the Hugh L. White CCC Camp, No. 4428, sald to be one
These visitors, as well as the farmers of Madison County,

of the best in the south. An interesting and entertaining program hes been

arranged for the visitors.

Governor Hugh L. White, in whose honor the camp was named, will be the

principal speaker. He will be introduced by Mayor C, N. Harris. Immediately

followingthe Governor's address, short takks will be made by Colonel Marr, a

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 13, 1936

essle Cooley/ Co-8Su ervisor
istorical Research Prog

ect, 
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Assignment #17 | i le Assignment ¥17
"AGRICULTURE"

"AGRICULTURE" ; COUNTY HIEZTORY

COUNTY HISTORY

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY: continued REGIONAL I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY? continued

10
{ 5 ar 1 0 i i ® 1 t ® Da of the

rankingarmy official, Camp Beauregard, La., and Dr. T. S. Buie, Reglmofal Con- Mississippi where Uovernor White will sceep}a biex y

: a or ar 1] . 2pe e of each runner

sdfator, Soil Conservation Pervice, Spartanburg, South Carolina. Canton's crack | camp is now training relay runners for the occasion he tim

given to the cne making the fastest time. Mayor
<

high school band will open the program and will furnish music at intervals XkXx will be clocked and & prize

i i tc ] a3 ] ‘motorcycle es-

throughout the afternoon. | scott of Jasksom, hac agreed to give the relay runner a police motorcy

- sniro + cs : +P Y A 1d NE

The barbeaue dinner will be served in the mess hall of the CCC camp. The cort from the city 1imits of Jackson to the steps of the Capitol building

: es Yo
| aaa y <7 anol

meat has been furnished by the farmegs of Madison County will be prepared by Mayor Scott and the two Jackson commissioners, Hon. Robert Taylor and Gus

CCC chefs under the direction of that famous 'batbecuer' Palmer Ray Willl=mson. Hawkins have accepted an invitation to be here on Soil Conservation Day.

The Rotary Club and Junior of Commerce are helping finance the barbecue by mak- pr. C. M. Yells, chairman of the Jaycee Azricultural committee, who has

ing the
occasion take place of one of their regnlar meetings. Members of these organiza- charge 0° thearrangements, requests the farmers of dagison County to assist  -

-

tions will assist the county agent, soil conservation service officials, and farmers of the other counties are highly

this committee in seeing that the

Lieut. Day in welcoming and entertaining guests.
entertained.”

The entire afternoon will be devoted toc an automobile tour of the soil

conservation service nroject area, located in the Bear Creek watershed area of MADISON COUNTY !FRALD, Nov. 12, 1936

Madison County. The farms of Mrs. Heynes Montgomery, Smith and Smyth, F. H. Ray,

Dr. C. M. Wells, W. B. Smith, and George Harvey will be visited. On these farms

' the followingsoil eonservation service work will be observed by the farmers?

outlet ditching, terracing, strip cropping, forestry work =nd pasture building.

| pe Co-Supervisor
atu im 12 the 5 -

A novel feature of the program the manner in which an official in Historical Research Project.

 

vitation will be extended to Governor White. CCC Camp boys will run a mile in re-

lays from the court house in Canton, Mississipni, to the State Capitol in Jackson,

REFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov, 13, 1936
el 
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Assignment #17 Assignment #17
"AGRICULTURE "AGRICULTURE"

COUNTY HISTORY COUNTY HISTORY

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY: continued « IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURAL IN COUNTY:
d. Means of building soil on farmlands: coitinued

Farmers Invited To 'Hidden : |
Local iLSi ; W CONSERVATION WEFK TU STRESS NERD OF SAVING STATE SOIL

Fertile topsoil Gone From Hz1f o
5 talkie! atfarm, € f Land Area, Gullying On

Millions of Acres, day be Checked Byerate Terracing.

 

®* 'Hidden Treasures!, new a.l talking sound on film farm picture will be
of wasted by erosion and still more millions threat-

1; 2. ct Guise er ine sj sors! - +1 , : oshown Wednesday, Feb. at 7:30 P. M. in the court house under the sponsorship ened, envolves the state's greatest problem, the sclution of which will measure
» Comnha: local ¢ tributors for the Agystone Steel A : . y its 8 5.3 : Aof New Mississippi Company, local distributors For Ul ysione wy ‘nd the happluness and comfort of this and future generations, ceclares J. C. Holton,

Wire C eoria 11 s, makers of Red Brand fence, steel posts znd other . ‘i vedire Lo., Peoria, Illinois, makers of Red Zrand fence, steel post commimsioner of agriculture, in his conservation veek message.

wire products. an-made deserts are as 0ld as civilization itself, and destroyed soil

3 a 1 1 ™ at + n x 3 i Nn 4 a [1 5 10 i 9 a | - > * 1:3 . 4 =The feature picture, 'Hidden Treasures! is the absorbing, hum OY resources are all too evident In China, India, Spain, France, Irei.znd,and

ma Nv Helle 1 +7 2 2a sure #4 4 ¥ t Lies Tlie ne s al \ 4 3 , 3 mwey 4 hs : 2 os »
of a young man who belleved inh the {treasure th es buried in th oil, and Africa; but in this country, just three centuries after the coming of the firs

WwW \ na “mea Tr 1 TH 1 al 57 3 8 S PF i S i : : : + . :
who found it. In his success farmers will see the praetical, suceessful soil settlers, it is a shock tc realize the devasting extent of wasted natural re-

p 1 met J et Ir + | Ss 1 ! gq :
handling and farming methods that wmlick the ireasure in any soil. It's ssid sources. The virgin continent of three centuries ago, when carpeted with grass

~~ wis lb

1, ov oe - yd = ! \ 14 Ir on I ' as tor : - 3 “4 A L .. os . : . >‘to be an even finer picture than 'Tom, Pick andHarry Co.', the last Keystone and towering trees and peopled by scattered tribes of Indians, is now the site

'talkie' th t ran with great success for three years, of a great nation of wore than 100 million people ivilizztion has, neverthe-

Added to this feature will be a trip hy motion pictlire through the les 1Xacted 1ts toll, B69 million acres,NS Le

oh
modern Bey stone steel and wire mills--showing the huge open hearth furnaces ence of sheet erosion. Utterly destroyed and ebandoned a

be ray 0 vf PF m3 7 1 4 1 Oo. : vd on : nw - . in x - ;that pour forth tons of flaming molt n steel, to be cast in ingots, rolled into of good land--nearly twice the land area cf Mississippyi; and 200 million more

billets, rods and finally into wire, which is converted lato fence, barbed Zeres are in the clutches of erosion.

wire, nails, etc. It's a remarkable picture, and decldedly worth seeing.w ms Gur home state has uot escaped ane. 30,3507.800. sores in lilssisste

ppi upon which our people are dependent for livelihood, and oi the total,
MADTSON COUNTY HERALD, February 12, 1937

19,554,638 acres are affected by sheet erosion. #ich top soil has been lost
 

essie Cooley/4 Co-Supervisor from more thun 16,000,000 over alr the land area. Ne:rly half
Hi . ical Researth Pro ject.

: REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Febuary 1p, 1937 
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Assignment ¥17"AGRICULTURE"COUNTY HISTORY

1. IMPORTANCE Of AGRICULI[URAL IN COUNTY:

d. Means of building soil on farmlands: continued

our soil 1s affected by gully ng. Occasional gullies are found on 0,82%6,769

seres; severe gullies on 4,018,644 acres, while 451,966 acres have been vir-

tually destroyed bv gullies.

In view of the utter dependence Of mankind upon the soil, together 1th

{ts oredominant lmportance of agriculture in Mississlipol, it is essential that

the soil be protected from destructive forces and maintained for the benefit of

this and future generations. Much is being donee.

Millions ofacres of cutover land are being reforested and protected.

Uther millions of acres of cul tivated and pnastured land are he ng protected by

terraces. Stripcropping and other erosion prevention practices are increasing.

The Soil Conservation Service, CCC Camps, the Forestry Department, and state

agricultural agencles zre working together in an effort to solve this great

problems The waste of land must stop and it will be stopped.”

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, February 12, 1027
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Assignment #17
"AGRICULTURE"
COUNTY HISTORY

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTX:

d. Means of building soil on farmlands: continued

FARMERS TO GET SOIL WORK PAY
 

"Farmers of Madison County are now signing zpplication for payment on soil

conserving and soil building practices carried on during the yecr of 1926. These

practices were carried on in connection with the AAA program, with the purpose

of reducing cotton acreage and improving farm _ands.

The payments for Madison County, both soil conserving and soil building,

will tetal approximately $350,000. These payments should begin to arrive in the

county agent's office about January 15th, 1937, and practically all payments

should be in the hands of farmers by February 15, 1937.

This information comes from J. C. Harris, County Agent.

County agent Harris reports that farmers of the county are well pleased

with the 1936 AAA program and expects a larger percentage of the farmers to co-

operate in 1937 in spite of the fact that ninety-five per cent of the land in

Madison County was covered by a work sheet in 1936 representing land cultivated

by over 6,000 farmers. Harris states that farmers now realize more so than ever

that soil building is impcrtant and that cotton acreage must be continually re-

duced from that of 1928-32 if farmers are to receive a reasonable price for cotton!

whieh is the basic crop of the South.®

REFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY HERALDY January 8, 1937

Mrs.Jessie o-Supervisor

Historical Research Project. 
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Assignment #17
"AGRICULTURE"
COUNTY HISTORY

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY:
e. Crops best adapted to your county?

A WIDE DIVERSITY OF CROP PRODUCTION

"In those parts of the county lying adjacent to the railroad, diversified

farming has made more progress than in most parts of the county. Truck farming,

fruit growing, stock raising, poultry raising and numerous other lines farm

- interests are paying large returns to the farmers engaged in them. All that,

has been enumerated as crops to be profitably grown in the loam soils f the

Lignitic Plateau Region will grown here, and to even better advantage nerhaps,

and many of them are being grown here. Many people from other parts of the

country have come into Madison County and are adding greatly to its prosperity

by introducing new crops and better methods of culture. Oats and wheat are being

grown successfully, the oat crop for several years having steadily increased

in acreage. Whereas, beesfe it was grown, simply to supply feed upon the farm, it

is now one of the important money crops of the county. Canton and Madison have

been for several years very important shipping points for vegetables and fruits.

Strawberries are grown and shipped extensively. Those sections of the county

that have the plan of diversification and improved cultivation are in

much better financial condition than they were under the old regime of

and corn. Pecans, peanuts, chufas, lespedeza, bermuda and perhaps alfalfa will

do well here. Alfalfa has been tried and been found satisfactory in the n

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTYBQOKLET, by—hy
to 0. eC. CA - i 4ged

¥/csrca.
Historical Researon Project.
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Assignment #17
"AGRICULTURE"

COUNTY HISTORY

I. IMPBRTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY:
e. Crops best adapted to your county: continued

VARIETIES OFBEGETABLES MOST VALUABLE FOR SHIPMENT

"Nearly every variety of garden truck can be grown successfully and pro-

fitably in Madison County. It is in this section, however, as elsewhere, that

some varieties are more profitable than other. Lettuce, beans, radishes, onions

tomatoes, okra, cabbage and one or two are grown with profit."

Crops best adapted to Madison County are:

l. oats 6. potatoes

2. vegetables 7. peanuts

3. corn 8. Louisiana Sugar Cane

4, cotton 9. Sorghum cane

5. hay 10. figs.

BOOKLET, -- IT

x

rs essie Cooley, /Co-Supervisor

Historical Researgh Project.
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1. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY.

e. Crops best adapted to your county?

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT AT RR, STATION

continued

"New exhibits cleverly displaying the Agel owl tural advantages ofMadisson

County, have been arranged in the Railroad Exhibit case this week by county

agent C.L. Mcileil and Secretary E. A. Roper, removing the old displays that

nave languished therein for many months. Yi{ne oats, sweet potatoes, legumes,

etc., were placed on exhibit. :

County Agent McNeil has issued & special appeal to Madison County farmers

to bring in their good agricultural exhibits for use in this case. At ths

season, not many crops are beingharvested, but there are a few that may be

placed on exhibit, particularly seed corn, wheat, oats, wool, etc.

It is requested that these exhibits be prought to the Chamber of Commerce,

where the county agent has established headquarters."

REFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTY May 27, 1921
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COUNTY HISTOFY

I. IMPORTANCE OI" AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY.

William Trafton, of Canton,Miss., Improves All
He Handles, and His Sweet Potatoes Win Wide Fame

The IC.R.R. Magdzine says:

"Most employecs in the train znd engine service have thelr runs so arranged

as to give them frequent layovers of twenty-four houps or more, usually in the

town where ther live. The problem of how that extra day shall be spent is often

the deciding factor in 2 man's 1ife. Sh:1l1l it be spent in loafing, in playing

pool with the boys down at the corner cor shall it be spent in some cccupation

that make the man a better citizen?

Conductor William Trafton has found good use for the extra day that he

spends in his home town of Canton, Miss., a use that has broughthim with

the pasting years and has been a genuine contribution to the community. Conductor

Trafton is a practical farmer. He has made farming, and trading in farm lands,

pay and he has left each farm he has owned in better condition than when he took

it over. He is a breeder of purebred stock, and the sweet potatoes he raises are

famed up and down the lines of the Illinois Central System {or their lucious

sweetmess. .

Trippled Price of First Farm

Farming possibilities led Mr. Trafton to locate in Canton, which is the

county seat of Madison County. He had been bwaught up on a farm in southern

REFERFNCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 7, 1922
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Assignment #17
"AGRICULTUREM
COUNTY HISTORY

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY: continued

Illinois, and had always wanted to lead a Zarnerts life. When he went to Miss-

issipni, he had saved $1,800 for investment, and by the time he got ready to buy

a fersbs hdd added another $200 to that sum.

The year he went to Canton, whith was 1910, Mr. Trafton bought a 360 acre

farm six miles southeast of town for $4.140.

but he backed his judgment for the balance. He had that farm seven yezrs. From

a small state he built up a fine herd of Hereford cattle. He purchased a re-

glstered bull calf for $100 and bought 12 Hereford cows on themarket at © cents

a pound. When he sold out in 1917, he was able to dispose of the bull for $250,

snd the rest of his herd as well brought faney prices. The farm itselfhe sold

for $14,500, or more than three times the purchase ppice.

The year he sold his 360 acre farm, Conductor Trafton bought a l20-acre farm

adjoining it. He paid $840. In a few weeks he sold it for $1,800. TELately

he purchased a 340-acre farm twelve miles northeast of Canton for $3,400. “

went through the course of improvement which Myr, Trafton gives every farm he owns,

and the next year he sold it for twice what it cost him.

For two years Mr, Trafton confined his farming activities to his place in town,

but in 1920 he bought a 200-acre farm just half a mile from Canton, and it he still

owns, He repaired and rebuilt his negro tenant houses, built femces, cleaned out

the fence rows, used a little paint, and in short while he was offered $4,000 more

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 7, 1922
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COUNTY HISTORY

I. IMPORTANCE OI AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY continued

for the place than he had paid for it. But he doesn't want to sell--just yet, at

any rate.

Sees Possibilities of County

Conductor Trafton has made a success of dealing in farm land, but he has not

been a speculator. Fach farm has been woderfully improved by a thorough dressing

up, the rotation of crons, and the introduction of modern methods, He

declares shal 1f he had backed his judgment on the potential value of farm lands

and speculated, with the backing that he could get, he would be 2 millionaire now,

Mr. Trafton is enthusiastic over the possibilities in farming for energetic

young men in Madison County. Even with the increase in land values during the

last few years, farm lands, in that section are cheap. A person who will care

for the land will find the clay soil of North Mississippi unexcelled in produc-

tiveness, according to Mr. Trafton. Although in the cotton belt, small grains

can be grovn in abundance. The luxuriant growth of grasses supplies excellent

grazing lands and meadows. The weather is not rigorous, and the problem of

shelter 1s comparatively simple.

But is takes energy to win the battle, at that. Mississippi will produce

for a lazy mon, but only a man with energy and enthusiasm will make

farming in Mississippi pay. Conductor Trafton has those attributes.®

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 7, 1922
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Assignment #17
"AGRICULTURE"

COUNTY HISTORY

II. FARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE:

5.  Croos and Methods of Indians:

(1) "For food thelr dependence was mainly upon killing wild animals and upon

wild fruits and berries; but they planted vegetables, as corn, Deas, squash and

numpkins."

(2) "Williem Bartrom, and English botanist, as washis father, visited the gulf

coast of Mississipoi in 1777. He sailed from Mobile in the trading boat of &

French gentleman, who wes general interpreter of the Lhoctaw nation andwas then

returning to his plentction on the banks of the Pearl River. He thus notes the

strange burial customs snd cther customs ~f the Choctawi

‘They are said to be most ingenious and industrious husbandmen, h=ving

large plantations or couit farms where they employ much of their time in

agricultural improvements after the manner the white people; by which means

territories are more generzlly cultivated =nd better inhabited than any

other Indian republic that we know of. The nuaber of their inhabitants is s=21d

greatly to exeeed the whole confederacy although their territories

are not a fourth part as extensive,' "

Fant's History of Mississippi
b>
a Mississip i---The Heart of the South b Dunbar Rowland Vol I.

Lo
Mrs./Jessie Cooly, Co-Supervisor
Historica Project.
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COUNTY HISTORY

II. FARLY HISTORY CF AGRICULTURE

b. Crons and Methods of Early Settlers:

"Canton, the county seat of Madison County znd center of a locality where

the growing of fruits and vegetables for market hac assumed large oroportions.

Madison County is one of the richest farming sections of the whole state

and early attracted a large influx of It hac a population of 3,675

whites =nd 11,828 slaves as early as 1837, and had 89, 746 acres under cultiva-

tion in 1826."

AN ILLINOIS FARMER IN MADISON COUNTY

"Madison Station, M=a1sSR

March 14, 1884.

C. F. Houser,--Dezr 8ir: Yours of the 10th »f this month is at hand, and I

am ulte amused at the conflicting renorts there, in regard to myself and familys

of which you informed ne. I have been here about six months and can truly say IX

that our health has heen better than in Illinois. My son Herbert and family

have been here over one year and they did there. Yes, I believe this to be a

healthy coutry. Since 1 came here the change of climate has nearly cured me of

Catarrh, of which I was greatly troubled with in the North,

1 have bought 500 acres of land, all fenced in theee 80 acres timber

fair house, barn and other buildings, costing me $3,100. No, I am not sorry and

expect to stay. The people are more kind, friendly and social than they were

there, This has been a wealthy country , the garden of Mississippi, before the

/

REFFRENCE*] | Mississipol The Heart of The South by Dunbar Rowland.

; . 2, Taken from a letter written by L. B. Churchhfll. 
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11. EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE
b. Crops and Methods of Early Settlers: continued

war!. Its owners were an aristoereagic set their plantations were from cne to

two thousand acres in size and vere hedged in by the Cherokee rose, which

set sc thick trimmed so that = rabbit could not g in. Rach plantation, 2

kingdom of itself and li{tle #0 do beyohd its hedge roses. Visits from other

plantations were conducted in style, with court manners quite unknown

to the 'Mudsills' of the north. Raising cotton was the business. Slaves were

brought from farther north tc do it with; they ward brought in droves by traders,

and sold as mules are now, io whoever wanted to buy. No lands in this country

for sale at any pkice and nearly the whole in cultivation. Ah changed now;

how completely ware they whipped by war. Slaves all gone, Lands depreciated in

value, nedges burned and lordly mansions rotting down. Lands begging for buyers

whites do not knowat from one to five dollars per care. Negroes will not work;

how, Those are the reasons that explains the present state of affairs. Cattle

raising will be the business thit wil! relaim this

country I think. Lands are held in larger bodies than small Barmers can buy and

most owners will not sell unless you will buy z1l.

Cattle were all fat last fall; very few have died this winter, but many are

poor; Wery few have been fed at all. Sheep have lived all winter without either

care or feeG; of course a little care in either case would have paid. Any amount

of grass, that would have made the best hay, is allowed to go to waste and burned

REFERENCE* TAKEN FROM A LETTER WRITTEN BY L. B. CHURCHHILL,
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eid np th dn wall  g ns ass
in the spring. Tame grasses are said to cdo well exce timothy, but native gr

oo “i « j = =

es cannot be much improved on, for either hay o pasturage. This is a grass
tr

«

I have been here six moaths and have not seen 2ny good grazing yet. This

hos been the hardest winter ever known here. Ve are busy sowing oats, rice,

nlanting corn, ribbon and sorghum cane, planting sweet end Irish potatoes. This

is = great fruit country. Dr. Mchay anorthern man, czme nere 2hout ten years

of the natives, who
ago and commenced with the strawberry, mpeh to the 2 usement

nakine much out of those little berries. He has a pasch
&ridiculed the idea of

~f about 300 acres and has made a fortune of it. Last year he made a spring

: oo =

crop, a summer Crop and a fall crop, which he sold at a very large figure. de
3

has strawberries continually bearing at the Exposition, at New Orleams. Peaches

seemingly grow wild and are scattered along the branches, commen as plums in the

north. Nectarines, apples, plums, figs, grapes, and pears do very well, znd

yet not one man in a hundred pays the least attention to fruit.

Plenty of good water can be had by cisterns, but well water 1s

surface water and not very good. All the pork that is made here is wade cn the

mast, living the year pound on it, and get quite fate

Naturally the soil is not as good as in Illinois, but oftena ‘erop of

REFTRENCE# TAKEN FROM A LETTFR WRITTEN BY L. B. CHURCHHILL

Jessie Cooley, Co-Supervisor 
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II. EARLY EISTORY OF AGRICULTURE
b. Crops and Methods cf Early setilerss continued

oats and corn ic raised on the same 1:nd in = year. Few people think of manuring

land and turning under of green crops lor manure 1s unknown. Plowing 1s done by

onc mule and = {our inch pPow, andthe same tool cultivates the crop. They grow

together from four to six Ifurroughs and then corn anc cotton is planted on the

top; XMEX this is ca.led bedding. Level cultivation 1s an experiment and almost

unknown. In schools and churches the color line is drawn very close. Timber is

plenty and good; all kinds of oaks, hichory und other hard wood. Pine lumber is

cheaper than there. For tue rest, f{rienas, Sols anu see.

L. B. Churchill"

REFERENCE¥* TAKEN FROM 4 LETTER WRITTEN BY L. B. CHURCHILL.
\
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"Madison County lands are especially adapted to the raising of cotton, much

of which is the long staple varieties which require strong land to produce. Even

under the old system of farming many acres in this county grew a bale of 500 lbs.

of live cotton to the acre. There are hardly any of our lands, with thorough

cultivation, but what will grew from % to 1} bales per acre, and a bale to the

aere is a very common thing. Out of 24 demonstrationplots over Madison County

the Agricultural Commissioner showsa result from 1 to 2 bales per acre 1a eae¢h

locality.

Our short staple cotton brings a premium of from # to 1 cent per pound,

t New Orleans Middling' on account of its fancy grade. These lands grow from

3 to 1} bales of cotton, and rent for $3.00 to $6.00 per acre."

®Cotton is the standard money crop of the South because it is always con-

vertible into cash as soon as axiX picked. It is the main crop of the big planter

and the sole dependence of the one-mule farmer. The small farmer is usually able

to make a little profit to offset his store bill, and a good farmer is pretty sure

of a préfitable crop. Nothing brings the Southern farmer so much money as cotton

and nothing keeps him so poor. Cotton is the insatiable creditor, always willing

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET, issued by Passenger Department ofIllinois

Central Railroad, Aug. 14, 1985.
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III. COTTON

to advance money and always demanding usury. Notwithstanding that few cotton

farmers are able to show a balance of profit at the end of theyear, there 1s no

good reason why it should not be a profitable crop, if properly cultivated.

Farmers in the north, not familiar with the growing of this important crop, some-

times hesitate to locate where cottonis the principal crop. This is a mistake.

Cotton is one cf the most velusble staple crops in which the South has a monopoly.

Only one crop in the United States exceeds this in value, and that is corn, of

which mention is made elsewhere. But it is entirely proper to state right here

that M.dison County is one of thebest corn growing counties in the state and poss=-

®%es elements and possibilities along this line that more nearly conforms to the

conditions of Illinois and Iowa relating to corn growing than almost any other

section of the South.®

{

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET

by

AH.Geuthen- einen 4

s./Jessie Cooley, Co-Supervisor
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(1) "The farmers watch with a great deal of interest the methods of agricul=-

tural employed by the western men who have settled in this county. It is a

novel sight to see a man sitting on a cultivator with a shade over him to keep

off the sun, and doing more plowing in an hour than the farmer ordinarily does

in a day. %he darkey stands and gages at the machine and says, Dar now, if de

white man keeps on making dem things what is going to become of de nigger?! ®

(2) CANTON MARKE!

®The last steamer from Europe brings news of a decline in cotton, from

1-8 to 1-16 d.

The New Orleans market has experienced a corresponding depression.

on the 3rd. was quoted at 11 1/8 2nd 11} cts."

(3) nin getting up some Historical Bacts, I {ind that J. W.Henderson, of

Ridgeland, Miss., many years ago began the development of a strain of cotton now

known as Henderson's big Boll Prolific 5 lock Gotton. J. W. Henderson took three

well known strains cotton namely, Texas Storm proof Wades, Uncle Sam, and Govern-

ment Trice Cotton, and crossed the three cottons. Hence Henderson's big Boll

ENXXENXX Prolific 5 lock Cotton and no doub¥ this cotton is one of the best cot-

2) The Commonwealth, Canton, Miss. Feb. 5th, 1889

{z) Interview with J, W.Henderson, Ridgeland, Miss.

er fly Co-Supervisor

Hi storicak Research Project.

iii The Pickett, May 30, 1885 
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|) ons in the cotton belt today. This cotton is bred up to where 1ts wilt resistant

4s 98% immune to Black wilt not only so but this cotton has high % lint. The

Shes staple has a staple length of 1 1/16 inch stable. The long staple from

$308. to X% 1% inch staple and this cotton has made two bales per acre many

times.

} "The approximate annual yield in Madison County 1s 25,200 balesof cotton.®

COTTON REPORT

3) to the Department of Commerce Bureau of the Census, Washington,

there were 29,812 bales of cotton, counting round as half bales, ginned in

Madison county, from the crop of 1936 prior to December 13, 1936 as compared

with 19, 874 bales ginned to December 13, 1935."

COTTON REPORT

mThere has been 29,767 balesof cotton, counting round as half bales,

ginned in Madison County, from the crop of 1936 prior to November 14, 1926 as

compared with 19, 751 pales ginned to November 14, 1985.

This makes a difference of 10,016 bales. Madison County has had a

wonderful crop this year, and Mississippi is probably better off than any other

state in the union."

REFFRENCE#*1. Interview with J.W. Henderson, Ridgeland, Miss.

; ©, Jerry Harris, County Harris, Canton, Miss,

3, Madison County Herald, Jan. 8, 1937
yy: 8" " Nov, 27,1938
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(1) "The crops in this county for the year 1885, are the finest seen since

1879. The only fear now is the cotton worms. They have made their appearance

in a number of counties in the state but so far have done but little damage hbee.

We trust they will give Madison a wide berth and that our farmers will

make enough cotton and corn to meet their most sanguine expectations. A few

weeks will decide the question of fine crops or poor."

(2) first bale of cotton of this year's crop, 1885, was broughtin town

on Tuesday by Mr. Carroll Smith, and sold to oud enterprising young merchant

Mr. Henry Stadeker for 8% cents per pound."

(38) $1.00 Per Pound For Cotton

"Mr. R.M. Nichols, of Vaughan, Miss., sold a 510 pound bale of cotton

 

yesterday for $1.00 per pound to Mr. A. Muckle, representing W. G. Plummer and

. Coe Mr. Nichols is asking $6.00 per bu. for seed from this bale. The bale

contained 40 bushels of seed and this at $6.00 per bushel and $1.00 per pound

made this one bale of cotton bring $750.00.%

2
3

American Citizen, 8/8/1885
The Madison County Herald, Nov. 14, 1919

REFERENCE#* 3 American Citizen, 8/8/1885.
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WHITNEY 'S GIN INTRODUCED

"The cultivation of cotton on a commerttal scale made little headway until

the introduction of Eli Whitney's machine for separating the fibre from the seed,

which had heretofore been laboriously performed by hand.

Within ten days from his first inception of the plan for a cotton gin,

Whitney had made a small but imperfect model. In April, 1793, he completed a

larger and more perfect machine and entered into a partnership with Phineas Mille

also a New Fngland tutor who had ccme for Georgia,

The cotton culture received such an impulse from the introduction of

these gins that they could not Xeep pace with the production. Some of them were

kept runnigg unceasingly for several years. Cotton being brought to them con-

tinually from every quarter. It was frequently on horses in sacks from

the Homochitto and other remote settlements, a distance of twenty or thiry miles.

The seed became a nuisance, and the gin holders were required to keep them in-

closed to prevent the hogs of the neighborhood from feeding upon them, they

peing regarded as destructive to the hog.

Attempts were made to get rid of theseed by ¥mxkmg burning in the heap.

No suspicion of their value as an application to theland Seems to have been en-

tertained. The stalks, also, were universally pulled up and burned on the rield.

REFERFNCE* MISSISSIPPI THE HEART OF THE SOUTH by Dunbar Rowland, Vol. II

ep Cooley), CoCo-Supervisor

Ao Research Project,
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On the delivery of his crop at the gi, the planter received what was termed

a xxx cottcn receipt. These receipts became literally the circulating medium

of the country, protected by legislative enactment, nd were recoverable with

damages fop non-delivery of the cotton after a period of forty days, if not other

wise stipulated. They were received by merchants in rayments of accounts, or for

the pmpchase of goods, and were 21s0 readily disposed of at the rate of five

dollars per hundred pounds of seed cotton, thus relieving the planter of all

further trouble and charge; the expense of packing, hauling, storing, shipping,

etc., being borne by the pnnchaser.”

RFFERENCE¥ MISSISSIPPI THE HEART F THE SOUTH by Dunbar Rowland, Vol II

Mrs. Jessie Coole), Co-Supervisor
Historical Reseaych Pro ject. 
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YES, '"F HAVE SOME COTTON

"Up to October bales had heen ginned in Madison County.

According to Mr, Orrin Farris, Madison County representative of the

Bureau of Census for the Department of Commerce, there had been 22,168 bales of

cotton ginned from this year's crop in Madison County.

| Up to thé same date last year there "ad been ginned 12,878 bales.

In other words thls yesrs crop on October 1, was 9,190 bales ahead of

last year's on that date.®

REFERENCE®* MADISCN COUNTY HFRALD, Oct. 16, 1936
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"In many places in this county, our best and most experienced farmers are

offering as high as one dollar per bushel for corn; while in other portions of

the State they have corn to sell. This thing of buying corn is ruinous--it

will impoverish the be:t country that ths sun ever shone upon---it has already

kept us for several years at the very foot of the commereial ladder---it has

drained the coffers of our planters, and has stripped them of the little money

that was _eft them by the tax gathering harpies of Radicalism,

The great la's of trade forbid that any people shall thrive that does not

produce food sufficient for home consumption. It is one of the immutable

principles © the world's commercial relations, that no country can prosper

whose imports exceed its exports---that there can never be contentment in any

nation tht doem not raise from its own soil provisions enough to sustain its

own people. Yet, although, we in common,with the press of the enttte South,

have constantly and persistently set before our people these plain facts, and

have urged them to consider these things and act accordingly, they have always

clung to the ante bellum idea that "Cotton is King". In the ever lamentable

year of 1867, this idea and its prouptings resulted in the almost complete bank-

ruptey of the whol@ Southern people. The generous soil of "the land we love",

REFERENCE* THE AMFRICAN CITIZEN, January 30, 1869

or ~~ Co-Supervisor
Historical Reseapth Project. 
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and the partial abandonment of this blind belief, was all that saved us from

complete famine; and we had began to hope that our people had determined to plant

grain as the staple of their crops, 2nd Ton only sufficient cotton to enable

them to procure such necessaries as they could not produce at home, But the high

price of cotton during the present season has almost driven this resolution from

their minds; and should it succeed we shudder to think what will be the result -

it may be even worse than the ruin which swept over the land in 1866 and

1867.

On the production of the agricultural classes, depends the immediate and

future fate over country, and we beg of our planters not to be deceived by the

present prices of cotton---to remember tht greenbacksare much denreciated, far

below par in the great international monetary marts-- that cotton is liable

at any time to fall to the minimum price of those disastrous years before men=-

tioned--that bread and meat make the great staff of life, and so long as we have

them we can exist grow fat, independent of all the political machinations

and intrignes of our

REFERENCE* THE AMFRICAN CITIZEN, January 20, 1869

[
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Corn Invading The Province Of
"King Cotton®In Madison County

"The average yleld of corn per acre for the United States in 1908 was 26

bushels, according to the statistical reports of the Department of Commerce and

Labor. The Boy's Corn Club of Madison “ounty, Mississippi consisting of 208

members, cultivated 104 acres of corn, producing an average of 76 bushels per

acre, the largest number of bushels raised by one of these boys, Kinnie Devine,

of Sharon, being 217 bushels per acre, which is as godd, if not better than can

be raised by any of our farmers in the so-called corn belt. This ppeaks well

for the productiveness of the soil, and goes to show what can be done by proper

bultivation and selection of good seed. As there are about 500 northern families

now located in MadisonCounty, it is safe to conclude thzt in the sroductiveness

of corn she ranks better than the average.

A Mississippi boy made the highest acre production of corn, 227 1/8 bushels

in the United States. There were 60,000 boy contestants throughout the U. S.

among members of the Boy's Corn Clubs.®

BROOM CORN A SURE PROFIT MAKER HER 

"It has been known for many years that broom corn can be successfully grown

in this count¥y. Our pioneer settlers grew a fine quality just for local pur-

poses, and in the past few years it has been successfylly demmnstrated that it

is one of the most profitable crops that can be grown here, One of Madison

REFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTYBOOKLET, LB 1 
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County's most progressive farmers, Mr. G. B. Ballard, formerly of Maton, Ill.,

who is also a large stock raiser and one of the owners of the Canton Stock Farm,

put in 70 acres last year as an experiment, which yielded him a profit of $65.

per acre. This demonstrates that Madison County soil and climate is well adapt-

ed to the raising of broom corn."®

IMPROVED METHODS SHOWING RESULTS

The methods of growing the staples, corn and cotton, have been greatly im-

proved, with corresponding increase inthe yield. The cotton boll beevil has

brought some discouragement in thegrowing of cotton, but improvement in the

methods of corn growing are phenémenal.

From Madison Younty corn has yielded more than 200 bushels per acre. Kinnie

Divine, from near Sharon, has grown 217 bushels of corn per acre; H. C. Gray,nea

Madison, has grown 91 bushels of oats per acre; C. Hickerson produced 200 bushels

of potatoes per acre; E. C. Melton, of Meltonville, has yielded 600 gallons

of Louisiana syrup from one acre, and in vheat the best yt#ld reported was only

20 bushels. This has been almost doubled in other sections of the stae upon

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNT BOOKLET, bys EgeCunay
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(dna not especially fertile. A yield of 49 bushels in one instance and Bl

bushels in another were reported by the State Agricultural Department!s ex-

nerimental farms,

The Corn Club movement is bringing about good results from the county,

and the average corn yield is being repidly increased until it is confidently

expected that the average yield will shortly be broughtto 100 bushels upon

every farm. One of the chief benefits of the movement lies in demonstrating

the capabilities of the soils of the State under the intensive system of cul-

ture that must eventually prevail throughout the state."

 (2) TOPPING AND HARVESTING CORN
   

"We believe &f farmers would examine the subject thoroughly, and make

exact experiments when any doubt remains that the old method of cutting corn-

stalks and harvesting corn would be abandoned for the more economical way, ax

to labor, and the more profitable one as to a crop of grain and fodder, of cut-

ting up the corn, at the ground, when tolerably ripe, and shocking it.

The object in topping is two-fold, to save fodder by cutting the top

stalks when in their prime, and to ripen the corn by letting in the sun. As

2

HEthar COUNTY BOOKLET fox ax J LA

INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT, December 10,

\

essie Cooley, /Co-Supervisor
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to the first object but little is gained, as whenthe corn is ripe enough to

| cutting the stalks, 1t is ripe enough to cup up zt the root; nd this is surely

top, according to the opinion of those who sractice in this way, it would soon

the cheapest method of harvesting, and the most as to saving fodder,

be fit to cut up; and by securing the butt stalks and husks much sooner than

the usual time of gathering corn, far more is saved in this way than is 28 11 will peal secured if goes season sal 1g Way BOTS STERIT

lost in the tops tv stiniing a little longer than usual obtaied, as it will be pretty well ripened before 1t 1s cut, and afterwards 1t
1 al ng 4 i ; Nnge 2 8 (Le

may receive a little support from the stalk.

If the corn ripens sooner far cutting the stalks, it is only because the y

The great mistake in this business is in the erroneous notion that topping

plants receive an injury from this mutilation, which causes it to ripen pre- | :

when it begins to ripen, 1s not injurious. Put experiments in cutting some

maturely, as the regular growth and maturation is arrested. The leaves of a
=~

rows and leaving others, plainly show that stalks, at the usual time, is a

lant are as necessa to its growth and the fruit and seed as the roots; and

P essary 8 , dzmage to the grain, greater than the gain in cutting the fodder early.”

if a plant is deprived of its leaves, it will as surely die as though it were

deprived of 1ts roots; unless it passes the power, as is generally the case, of of corn forMadison County is 1,050,000 bushel

(2) "The approximate annual yield

renewing its leaves; the sap taken up by the rosts passes into the leaves, and

there with other matter absorbed by the leaves, it is elaborated into suitable

matter to system and add to the growth of the plant, and to produce and mature

its fruits and seeds. Therefore any cutting of a plant before its fruit and

seed have become ripe, must prove injurious. So it is evident that the tops of REFERENCE#* INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT, a 0 Maer be JES

: C Agent r. Jerry iLarris anion, .

stalks cannot be cut without injury to the grain till it is preéty well ripen- {2) Matson County Agent, 7

ed. This being correct, when corn is sufficiently ripe cr forward enough for o-Bupervisor

|
cts

REFERENCE*INDERENDENT DEMOCRAT, December 10, 1842 Historical Rese ch Projects
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HAVE SOME CORN
(1) » Two stalks of corn grown by CCRTJoie Divine on Mrs. PY, V,

worth'!s place fourteen miles north of Canton. This corn ts vat of an A0-noTe

field and Mr. Divine says all of the corn is but as good as th t anywhere.

The two stalks measure foutteen feet, eight inches each. The variety is Hastings

prolific."

(2) HAY BRINGS PROSPERITY
 

"Forage crops are abundant throughout the county, which insures successful

raising of cattle and other live stock. A volunteer growth of lespedeza or

Japan clover gives the fapmer two cuttings per year which sells upon the market

at from $12. to $15. per ton. In nutrition it ranks next to alfalfa. The average

price paid for ay im the State of Mississippi is about $14.40 per ton, which is

double the price per ton for the States of Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota, as

witnessed by the following table from the LVepartment of Agriculture:

perton,
* ®

70 "
—-=$8,20 " W

Mississippi------ =--$11.40% ®

MADISON COUNTY BODE PR y -~ ps

Ager
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IV. CORN AND FORAGE CROPS: continued

OATS AND HAY

mone of the most profitable and satisfactory crops grown in this county

is oats. The red rust proof variety are planted in September and October and

and as late as November znd are harvested by June 1st, leaving the land in fine

tiltfor another crop. Some of our farmers have been successful with oats

planted in February and March. Theaverage yield is from 25 50 bushels per

acre, and are sold at from 60 cents to 75 cents at threshing time, being from

15 to 20 cents per bushel more than the northern farmer gets for his oats, on

account of freight, elevator and commission charges. 4 ready scle is found

among the wholesale grocery houses for our native oats, and they have proven

much better for feeding than northern oats. One of the greatl advantages of

raising oats in this county is that another crop can be raised on the same land

in the same year. After harvesting, the land is immediately disced or plowed and

harrowed, and peas or corn are BOWl. Ihe pea vine hay will éut from one and a

half to two tons per acre, and sclls for $25. to $30. per ton. The land is then

left in better shape and richer than it was when put in oats, as the pea vine

roots as a fertilizer, is to the south what red clover is to the north.

Oats in this county this year weighed from 34 to 36 pounds per measured

bushel, which equals, if not excels, anything that can be done in the north or

RE!

Mrs essie Cooley;
Historical Research Project.

A
|
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west.

The following table by Prof. {racy and published in connection

withBulletin No.40, which treats on "The Cow Pea", will be read ith interect

by sock growers: |

"The quality of pea vine hay campares favorably with that of red clover or

other leguminous plant, anc is even richer in protein than are many of the

common grain feeds. During the season of 1916-1917 more than 15200 czrs of hay

were shipped from Madison County.! ®

HALF MILLION BUSHELS OF OATS ON
(2) 7500 ACRES IN MADISON COUNTY'S CROP

"The above is an oat threshing scene in Mr. Hugh Winan's field where an

average of 72 bu. to the acrewas made on land that had not been fertilized for

the crop.

The average yield for Madison County on the present oat crop is 60 bu. to

the: acre. From 7,500 acres a crop of 450,000 to 500,000 bushels has been threshe

ed. In some instances the yield was a s high as 20 bu. to the acre znd one man

made an average of 84 bushels to the acre on a field of 52 acres.

Madison County seed oats will be in demand all over the oat growing section

next year. The crop is of such excellent quality that it will be a shame to sell

any of it for other purposes than planting.®

il) MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET, Miss.
2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, July 17, 1988 i Dept. of

ew=fl],

i.
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What An Acre Will Do In Madison County

"The average sized farm in the United States is 148 acres, and the average

product of all crops per acre is $10.04. To get so low zn average product of

all vegetables is $42.09, while the Furopean market gardener will get fifty times

ss much. That is because he cultivated only a small acreage and that only by

the most intensive methods. Madison “ounty 1s attaining distinction throughout

the state b reason of its diversified and modern methods of agriculture and some

of the high acre productions are here stated:

NAME OF FARMFR PRODUCT PER ACRE PRODUCTION

Kinnie Divinf- Corn 217 bushels

H. W. Gray Oats 31 bushels

C. Hickerson Potatoes 300 bushels

E. C. MeXIton Louisiana syrup 600 gallions

Ho, Midaleton | Wheat 20 bushels

G. B. Ballard Broom Corn g ton

M, T. Young Highl=nd rice 50 bushels

70 bushels

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET, MESS. Cog,
é / L.C, ££

Mrs,
’ 4, /725

Hi~tnriecz)l Resezfch Project. .

G.M. Smith Vaniz Peanuts 
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a, Variety and gpproximate smounty

(1) Strawberries---
-

Aa)

(2) Snavbea
nal

(4)
n

5)

(6)

(7)

(8) Egg Pl

Oniong===—======—==ab
out

i_—

TonatoesS——————-

AG
Turnips-=-------

Radishes-=-=
====—="~n

b. Where and how marketed:

(1) XHXX In towns near py or markets.

(2) By trucks OT peddlers.

ce. Home Garcen Products:

1- Most important ginass

a2) Beans

p) Greens

c¢) Corn

dé) Peas

2. How Conserveds

2d Canned
Dried

INTERVIEW WITH MR. R., L. ALKINSON, W. dH, HOBSON,

REFERENCES*
7A IN MADISON COUNTY .
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V. TRUCK FARMING: continued

€one

"Good have been made from Loulsian sugar cane raised in this

county. This cane grows to be a height of from 8 to 8 fect and will, with 2a

cultivation on good soil, makefrom 300 to 400 sz1llons ver acre. 4A ready married

4 « i ~ | er

is always found at home for this delightful molasses at from $88 65¢ to 78¢

ner gallon. When the cane is cut in the fall, the roots left in the ground

are covered with a plough, where they in perfect safety from a freeze for

the next year's crop.

Sorghum is also a very profitable crop znd is grown for molasses &s well

2s for forage. The yield per acre for molasses is about 200 gallons three to

four tons, and is unexcelled as a feed for hogs and stock."

"Large quantities oi peaches and strawberries are grown along the line of

the Illinois Central railway in this County, and shipped to the northern

Pears, apples, figs and other fruits are also raised in abundance and do very

well.

REFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTY
bectrgon

Co-Supervisor

itLaDep. PAZ
 

Mrs.
Historica) Rese 
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V. TRUCK FARMING: continued

Peanut Growing In Madison County

The peanut prospect for all Mississippi is more convincing to the farmer

every day as & 'ecash eros’, In addition tc the nuts gathered and sold, Fifty

to seventy-five bushels per acre, there is the hay to be used for forage, which

has proven So satisfactory for fattening hogs and all kinds of stock. Macison

County farmers have grown a very substantial acreage in peanuts znd by reason

of the excellent market right at their doors (Canton), peanuts have proven a

most profitable crop of them. 1t is estimated that theee were sixty thousand

bushels raised around Canton this past season,

The price of peanuts in this county has been this season, from 80 cents

to $1.00 per bushel, according to quality.

Peanuts can be grown after oats on the same land in the same year and will

yield from 30 to 40 bushels per acre.

Madison County had the only peanut factory in Mississippi, which ren

day and night. Here the peanuts were shelled, graded and shipped to the Eastern

anc Northern markets by the carload.™

REFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET, 1985, typhusShatin LodeAs Ho
B00driti = SH or

‘, Co-Supervisor een > 7; 14, hn 

Project. 
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Low Express Rates On Syrup

roduce our Southern Cpne syruo in the northern states, the

ress agency has established very favorable comnodity rates apnlicable

Syrup producing sections to #11 points.v

#

Tl 13 on Y « ar ~ on i ov pn 1 > . 2 Pa ~ 3,ne Rallway Ixpress Agency will advertise and ende:vor

for your product, provided you produce a uniform syrup of zood quality and

* 3 1
-juantity enough to fill orders. This should be of interest to zll the farmers7 2

or those who produce syrup.

IT you desire to send syrup cs a present to vour relatives or fiends4 iQ J >

i “-y 1 Cc ao 4 WR 7 Tay mame FT 2 Nara + - ~ ~YOU Ray QO SO a7 a ve? y O ree, further 1 nfo; metion can be obtained by SC

1:ing your local express agent, 4A. W, Coleman, of Canton, Mississiopi.®

CURB MARKET AT FARM BUREAU

"The curb market at the Farm Bureau is a highly attractive place and should

nrove a great convenience to farmers having country produce to sell and to the

buyers of same. Attractively constructed and easily accessable the curb market

shouid prove to be a Busy and popular market of trade.

FARM BUREAU HAS CREAMERY

"The Madison County Farm has taken over the management of the

creamery located next door to the Farm Bureau.

This will prove of interest to the dairy farmers of the county, who are in

vited to call at the Farm Bureau or the creamery for any information conceradng

its operation and plans,"
REFERENCE®* MADISON COUNTY HPRALDS Nov. 13. 1936iy J

reels Epson COUNTY HERALD, Oct. 7,198 
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V. TRUCK FARMING: continued

1 o awbe 8
Car hipments Goal ®Pought At Madison

"The people of Madison and vicinity are preparing to getinto strawberry

growing én a large scale and sufficient acreage has been pledged to make car

shipments possinle, it 1s thought. |

Mr. J. W, Vox, cashier of theBank of Madison, writes the following timely

letter to the Herald on the subject:

* Madison, Miss. , Mar,12,'29

Editor Herald:

The business men and the community as a whole has been agitating the

question of planting strawberries in a sufficient acreage to grow this fruit

in earload lots for the season of 1930. A growers association has been formed

with the promise of an dcreage to be planted during the month of March, which

will, with proper cultivation and care, insure carlop shipments during the

ripening season.

- XAt a community meeting last Thumsday night at the school auditorium

much interest was shown by the prospective growers, and an association was forme

ed with the following named parties as officers and directors: M. S. Cox, pres~

ident; M. L. Dewees, vice president, B. L. McMillan, secretary-treasurer, and

8. D. Clinton and Jno. W. Cox, directors.

Our Charlie McNeil and Mr. Tackett, of the industrial department of

the I.C. R.R. Company, were present, and gave us much assistance in the forming

REFERENCEMADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 15, 1029
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and adoption af legal rules governing such organizations.

The production of fruit crops in Mississippi is beyond the experimental

stage, and berry crops have amply rewarded the attention given them in several

localities throughout the state, and that the successful grower is not the one

who is induced by temporary high prices to rush into the business, but is the

conditions andoth-r fundamental
-~

Our acre-
one who, after a careful study of his local

details, goes into the business with the determination to stay in it.

age recommendations are based upon the diea ol several growers cooperating, ezech

handling a small acreage of one variety, rather than a single owner handling 2a

‘large acreage.

Let increased yield, rather than increased acreage be our slogan, at the

start, let us do all in our power to give the land the best possible preparssion,

Apply fertilizer liberally; give the berry crops the best possible cultivatiom,

keeping it free from weeds and grass. And let us not forget that one of the most

essential works to be done after we h ve successfully grown our crops, is the

proper mulching of the plants during the winter months while the plants

are in dormant stage. In plain language, let us adept all of the latest methods

of cultivation and harvesting this crop. 4nd theprofits or gains to each in-

dividual grower will take care of itself, and we feel sure thatresults derived

ted.
therefrom will be highly satisfactory %o ali Yours,

Jno. We.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 15, 1989 
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V. TRUCK FARMING: continued

#Demand for Madison County Tomatoes is so strong that five different orders

‘have been sent out and the prospeet is that all our tomatoes will be sold bp

January 1st,1913, unless there are more the country than the ten thowsand

cans reported to the civic club. The tomatoes have been better advertised in

this county than any other in the state and though it sounds a little conceited,

we believe the sales have been better managed with a view to permanent industry.

We have given a sample can to nearly every family in town anchave customers

among about seventy-five families in Canton alone. We wold only half of each

girl's Sauber at first, and when we wrote for the others to be brought in

found that these girls had sold as many as five hundred each in four instances

right in their immediate neighborhood. Adjacent towns have bought about three

or four thousand; so we consider Madison County splendidly advertised by this

work."

 REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Nov. 15, 191%
on

6 ’ 4 /,
Cal iy

rs.

/

Jessie Cooley, Co-Supervisor
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SOLD FOUR CARS POTATOES
Madison Farmers Shipped that Many To

Chicago At a Good Price

 

"Mr. C., Hickerson of Madison Station, one of the most prominent sweet po-

growers in the state, paid our office a visit this week. Mr.

Hickerson states that he and other farmers have Just shipped recently to the

markets in the north four ears containing 120,000 pounds or around 2200 bushels

of sweet potatoes for which he received $1219.00 F.0. B., Madison Stutionm, Mr,

Hickerson states that he had no trouble in placing these orders and that

with a little effort on the part of potato growers a market is easily found. Mr.

Hickerson says that with the proper selection of good seed potatoes and with

proper cultivation an average of 200 bushels can be grown to the acre. He £inds

the Nancy Hall variety the most popular potato on the market. This variety is

prolific and is a good keeper.

Mr. Hickerson states that he finds the best method for shipping popatoes

1s to use the 50 pound crates, which costs about 11 cents bought in small quane

tities, but if ordered in large quantities could be had much cheaper,

The price received for potatoes by Mr, Hickerson is approximately 60 cents

per bushels, F. O., B. Madison. At this price he can rise enough potatoes on an

acre to bring in $120.

What Mr. Hickerson is doing other farmers can do and the boll weevil has

not as yet formed an appetite for potatoes,"

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb. 7, 1918
!

y »Co~-8upervisor 
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Home Garden Meetings

mA series of Home Garden meetings are being conducted in Madieqn County for

the purpose of stimul:ting the interest of dependent families, who have been un-

der direct Government Relief, th t they may become familiar with preparing the

soil, planting the vegetables and legumes and fruit necessary to subsistence

during the summer and most particularly during the hard winter months when green

stuff is scarce and 45 scarcer.

Under the auspices of the county agent, Mr. A. A, Meyers, and his assistance

. the county home demonstration agent, Mrs. Judson Purvis, the F. E. R. A. headed

by Miss Claudie Hopper and her home visitors, the county nutritionist, diss

Edwina Nicholas anc the school cafeterfa community supervisors, the first home

garden meeting was held on Wednesday, April the fourth at the court house in the

auditorium. Mr. Myers gave instruction in the preparation and fertilizing of the

soil and the care of a garden.

The second meeting was held on Monday, April the 9th,

Mrs. Purvis rolled her sleeves up, znd waded into the audience of one hun-

dred and fifty people, with a hit from the shoulder high pressure talk that made

Sve.bugs on the cabbage die and the lettuce turn pale and crisps With convincing

, hoe sage that told both colored and white people who

had been depending on government relief work, that there sould be an end to it,

RFFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 13, 1934

v :
REFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 13, 1984
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and the msn or woman who bec:ume old Mother Hubbard or old Father Hubbard and

went to a bare cupboard was just going to be out of luck. The highly entertained

and deeply interested audience had two Amen corners, and many listeners, between

Mrs, Punvis! parsgriiphs, gave account of splendid gardens, that were going to

keep the old from the door this coming winter.

Par emphasis was laid up on canning, drying and brining garden

products. |

Mrs. Purvis was followed by Miss Claude Hopper who made a short peppy talk

£111 of good advice. She dwelt particularly upon the nutritive and medicinal

value of garden food and fruits and urged them most earnestly to conserve their

surplus foods for the winterj also to try to raise a pig or two a few chickens

2nd to make their porches cool and shady and their ugly fences visions of beauty

hidden under the decorative effects of the climbering lima beam and the blood

building tomato.

Miss Maude Browne, District fxmmk school nurse, followed with a talk on the

valuable vitamins and minerals salts in the bese forming alkaline foods which

would cure their rheumatism and anemia.

Arrangements were made to distribute the seed, and the gardens were placed

under the supervision of the Home Visitors.

Several of the Home Visitors gave interesting talks on their own garden

patches.
Maude C. Brown

Reporter.® 
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V. TRUCK FARMING: continued | Vi. POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

| A. Poultry

(1) HustlingTruckers 1. For Home Use.
Beet shipped to northern markets For home use we raise chickens and use them for food. We also use

several days earlier than usual *

eggs for food. ;

®K, V. Galtney and J. G&G, Wright have both been making some heavy shipments ©. For marcetingt chickens are taken while young and fed on growing

Py

of beets to the northern markets. lhis is earlier than the beets sre generally mash. After they are larger they are put in pens to fatten. When they are

shipped. fat and get to weighing from one &nd one half to two pounds they are taken to

The berry crop in the county is reported good, but prices have depreciated near by markets and sold.

on account of recent heavy raims causing the crop to be water-soaked.m
POULTRYMEN ATTEND SHO COURSE AT STATE COLLEGE

TRUCK FARMING AROUND RILGELAND wPoultry short course is being held at State College the 16th through the

     
 
 

 

(2)
"From about 18968 to 1910 Ridgeland was quite a shipping point. 8trawberries 17th for the poultry men and women of the state. Madison County, known for the

and peaches were the main crops and on an average there was a daily shipment snlendid poultry work that has been done, and is sending as representative of

of about two or three the county to the short course: Mr. J. P., Clayton, manager of “laytona Hatchery

and president of the State Poultry Association; Mrs. M. E, Hayes, secretary of

the Madison County Poultry Association; Mrs. J. E. Biehardson and Mrs, W, H.

REFERENCE* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 24, 1908 Hobson, from Ridgeland, and Mrs. Judson Furvis,Home Demonstration Agent."

(2) Interviews with Mrs. Annie Cook, Mrs. Battley, Ridgeland. :

Lido Co ; REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 18, 1933

Ars. JessieCooley,
| torical Research Project.
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VI. POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK
Ae POULTRY

Much Iaterest In Poultry Solendid Reports Received
From dison County Farms

"Mrs. Judson Purvis, the capable and efficient Home Economic Agent of this

 

county, who has done and is doing much to increase interest in poultry growing

1s well pleased with reports being received from various parts of the caugnty.

Reports for Aoril

Mrs. W. H. Hobson, Ridgeland, Miss., While Leghorn. Repopt ior month

of April. Farm number 48. =

Record on Hens

Average number hens for month 254; number eggs for month 4,700; income

from eggs $83.84; fowls sold 20, $11.00 ; feed cost $47.00; miscellaneous ex-

pense $2.00; average number eggs per hen 18.

Dr. J. T. Norman, Farmhaven, Miss., White Leghorn. Report for month of

April, Farm No----- |

Record on Hens

Average number hens for month 540; number eggs for month 12,000;

from eggs $247.00; chicks sold $32.60; total income $272.60; feed cost $75.00;

profit $204.60.

T. R. Brassell, Flora, Miss., white Wyandotte. Revnort for month of

April. Farm no. 49.

REFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 16, 1930

So: visor
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RecordOnHens

mAverage number hens for month 125; number eggs for month £2491; income

fram eggs $69.44; feed cost $18.00; average number eggs per hen 20.

Mrs. 8. G, Wilder, Ofahoma, Miss., 8. C. W. Leghorns. Report for month

of April, Barm No. 447.

ecord on Hens

Average number hens for month 150; number eggs for month 3,693; income

from eggs $92.40; feed cost $35.00; average number eggs per hen 25.0

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HER.LD, May 16, 1930
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VI. POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK:
b. Live Stock. |

The following is taken from an old Canton paper, May 30, 138853

Iv "Some farmers in Madison County are devoting almost their entire attention

to stock raising, and all are giving it more attention than heretofore. We see

more young horses and mule colts th n we ever saw here before, more calves and

finer looking pigs. This is a good thing, let it be kept up."

ATTL

2, In 1307, the progressive business men and farmers, realizing that the

“advent of the boll weevil would completely change the methods of farming, em-

ployed the first Farm Demonstration Agent ever employed in the State of Miss-

issippi. Since that time wonderful strides have been made in agriculture, and

the development of the cattle and hog industry has been more market in this

county than in any county in the state.

When a recent cmmsus of the cattle and hogs of the Btate of Mississippi

was taken, Madison County led in the number of cattle and hogs. Not only has the

number of these food producing animals been increased, but the has been

improved more rapidly than the numbers have increased. The industrial department

of the I.C. Railroad, realizing what Madison was doing, presented in 1916, as

prizes in the Baby Beef Club, five pure bred sires. The proportion was three

Short Horns, one Hereford and one Polled Angus, as this was about the proportion

REFEREUBES*1, The Pickett, May 30, 1885
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of the best grades of beef cattle in the county.

During the year 1917 there was an average of two cars daily of cattle, or

hogs, shipped from this county. One progressive stock dealer brought into the

county in 1917 one andres: and thirty-one purebred sires, andhad no trovble in

disposing of these. The United States Department I Agriculture, realizing the

good character of cattle in the county, has maintained a representative here

for the past four years, who has conducted an experimental feeding station, and

native grown steers fed on native grown farm products, topped the St. Louis

Cattle Market on two occasions in 1917. Madison County cattle and hogs have

taken numerous wherever exhibited within and without the state,

DAIRYING

mA first class creamery, located in Canton would be a paying investment,

as creameries established in seven towns within a radius of 80 miles of Canton

have proven. With butter fat selling at B50 cents per pound in the creameries

which have been established, there is no doubt that dairying can be made pro-

fitable, with the long gra-ing season. The cheap food production, the improved

class of cattle handled by progressive farmers would soon supply a creamery with

nample milk,
9.0.4 Vd

REFERENCE*
~~-MADISON COUNTY

Ts./dessie Coolgy, Co-Bupervisor
Historical Resedrch Project. 
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County is a very productive agricultural section of theState and

is especially well known as a live stock region and adapted to the ralsing of

peaches and apples. Strawberries are also cultivated readily and with pwofit.

To the value of its live stock (estimated at $2,523,000), the chief contributions

were made by the following: mules, $870,000; horses, $547,000; beef cattle,

$428,000; dairy cattle, $412,000."

DATRY PROFITABLE

"The success of dairying has been fully proven. Natural yellow butter of

the very best gusiisy is made throughout the year, and there is a home RENXEXXX

HERI market for twice the amount

of milk and butter now produced, and the man who desires a comfortable living

and des rable occupation should consider dairying in Madison Younty ."

QPINION OF A FEW RESIDENTS OF THE COUNTY

"Mr. 3d. H. McAlister, formerly of the Blue Grass section of Kentucky, says

 
 

Madison County is one of the best stock raising sections he has ever seen and is

far ahead of Kentucky.. He conducts his stock raising business on a large scale

GRADE

and has a large herd of high cattle. L. F. Busse, manager of the Canton

Stock Farm, believes Madison County to be one of the best general farm sections

OF THE United Eiztes and further states that on this farm the finest kind of oats

REFPRENCEF MADISGN COUNTY “Fy

8 ssie Cool -Superv
storical Rese: chy i isor
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~f the tempersete zone grows Lux-.
eneral farm ¢rop

\

uriously here. Mr. Ww. B, Finnie, now a farmer here, but
are raised. In fzct, eveYy E

+no came to Madisan

He Say Ss
and regained nis nealthe.

» : } ooo ; 4 £3 vd al Iv

County from Indiana, nas made good financially

: : ex 7,

County gannot be gqualed ag a stock county.

AND PLENTIFUL PASTUPAGE
TenN COUNTY IDEAL STOCK COUNTRY

al stock country, it would be one which

crop of rich, nourishing grasses. The water should be pure and

the climate should pe temperate, not hot enoughto XEXEXX WOTrTY the stock nor cold

enough to make them use up sll of the heat energy of their feed in warm}

© Wa 2d
A884

all of these conditions are met in Madizon County .

: - = 4 . 1 -—

The very fact that cotton seed hu.ls is the most valuable feed for fatten

ing cattle in winter for the market, places this business in Madison County in the

foremost rank, as the hulls can be hed from the local oil mill at a very low costs

The native grasses, especicll lespedeza, ond bermuda, nfford excellent grazing uwn-

til the latter part of December or 1st of January and in £11 winter pasture can

ave . fs not only providin

be assured by sowing rape, veteh, clover or rye in the fall, no 1y § uv

green winter pasture, but {mproving the soil by preventing teaching, adding humus

and, in the case of legumes, nitrogen.

Phe question is often asked if it is better tO parn cattle in winter in

, cattle do better tn the barn about one-half of the time

Miss. Our answer 1s, yes

during the month of Janu:ry, February and March."

1SON COUNTY BOOK. 
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F 8 CO- OPERATIVE D GROWING

Local Creamery Increasing Butter Sales Daily.
Pasrons are Pleased.

"The Banner Dairy Products, Imec., (AAL), A Farmers' cooperative, is doing

nice business since its opening on June 1st. This farmers organization replaced

the Blue Ribbon Creamery Plant on the first ofJune, and is operated and managed

by Madison County dairymen.

They are making a quality product in their Banner Butter, which is man-

ufactured from pure pasteurized sweet cream, and has a 92 score. Their milk,

cream, butter milk and chocolate milk are pasteurized and are of the highest

quality products from grade B milk.

During the past two weeks their butter sales have increased 150 per cent

thorough a merketing channel in Jackson. If the people of Canton and Madison

County will patronize the creamery as much as the people of Jackson ar doing it

will mean more money for local dairymen.

At the present time the creamery has been unable to secure enough milk and

eream to meet its sales. The manager and his associates are at the present time

campaigning the county for quality milk and cream. The price Bald for etter fat

is on a cooperative basis and amounts to mope than the price farmers are receiving

from other agencies.®

REFERENCE*MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 12, 1832
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in FEDERAL HOG PROJECT ENDS

#After four years in Madison County, Federal assistance in hog cholera

 

control and swine parasite work has been withdrawn. There was practically no

cholera in the county during the past year while adjourning counties suffered

severe losses. |

The bog population in Madison County has increased almost one hundred

percent. The work was put on by the Federal Government cooperating with the

Madison County Board of Supervisors. The U. 8. Bureau of Animal Industry detailed

the veterinarian to the county while the county furnished the serum where nec—

essary to vaccinate. Dr. P. H. Mgmmsen, who has been in charge of the work for

the past four years has been transferred to Neshoba County."

0)

ts Chicage Firm Buys Ie He. McAllister Frees fear Way And Will go Into

Hog Business on a Large Scale

"Mr. Barnett, of the firm of W, J. McFarland and Co., of Chicago, has

been in Canton several days on business pertaining to the establishmemt of a hog

raising farm on the 1170 acres recently purchased from J. H, McAllister near Way,

Miss.

The McFarland firm will go into the hog raising business on a large scale

and the selection by this big firm of a site in Madison Coimty for their farm

shows that Madison is attracting attentionas a grain-growing and stock raising

county of the first importance.®

REFERENCES*1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Aug. 12, 19352
2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, June 11, 1915

Rec Curd... 
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1881SSIPPI RAIS 8

quote below from the tRevised Edition?, of February, 1909, Bulletin

107, 'Pork Production at The Delta Stationt, 4ssued by Mr. J. W. Fox, of the

Mississippi Experiment Station. this will show what many of our farmers are do-

ing in Mississippi. Mr. Fox writes: tWe market

December, 122 pigs, for the lot $1,882.50. They were the product of

ten sows, farrowing two 1itters a yeiTe The fall pigs were faprowed from Sept-

ember 20th to October 10th, and she spring litters from March 18th to April

Thirty-two were on

‘pond. They were marketed at an age of about ten months.

foot at an avegfage of 175% pounds. Bighty-five were dressed and averaged 138

3/8 pounds.

‘The financial statement showing proceeds of sale, cost of production and

net profits is as follows:

Receipts

32 pigs, average live weight, 175% pounds @ 6 cents

85 pigs, average dressed weight 135 3/8 pounds at 8 cents-=——=====920.5
5

5 gilts sold for breeding purposes at$25. mmm--125.00

TOTAL PROCEEDS-----=-=-======="="""
$1,382.51 *

g80N COUNTY BOOKLET, {ssued by Passenger Department of ILLINOIS

RAILROAD, August 14, 1985.
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(1

#65 bushels of corn at

260 bushels estimated & 65¢ 169.00

% tons of shorts. at ———— mmme 75.00

Rent on 13% acres of land @ $6. per --81.00

Seed used on pasture 1ot===-E
rn
eaanaAAW29 50

.

oe

Preparing and seeding pasture 10t=memenomemema 50

£579.50

TOTAL FXPERSES

Net Profit
$203.01 *°®

HOG FEEL Ay MADE

County Agent EB gives Interesting Record of

Gain Made In Experiment

a The Madison County cooperative is at the present time conducting 2 very in-

teresting and educational pig feeding experiment.

Opservations of the County Agent, relative to the experimeht reveal very

striking data, which is as follows:

Two pigs used in the experiment, whth the experiment starting December 8,

1935.

REFERENCES*1.MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET, issued

by

Pa r Dep:
Central Railroad, August 14, JyPesseuger of Nlinols

2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 24, 1936. 
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£1) Onepig is being self-fed corn and water alone, and one pig self-fed corn

and 5355 per cent hog supplement and water.

At the beginning of the experiment, the corn fed pig weighed B2 pounds, and

the corn and forty per cent hog supplement, pig, weighed 50 pounds.

On January 21, 1936, it was found by the county agent, and management of the

“Younty co-operative that the corn fed pig had made a gain of only seven pounds

and the corn and hog supp®ement a gain of fiftyfour pounds.

This is proving to be a very interesting experiment and the County Ageat

urges as many farmers as possible to visit the county cooperative and observe

this experiment. Hayes Lee, manager, will give any person full details relative

to the experiment.

Information relative to the cost, which will be announced in a short time,

- 18 an impoetant item in the experiment.

(2) SALE LIVE S HOGS
| Those Wishing to Buy or Sell will be Given Opportunity Nov. 14.

"Mr. C. E. Rice, Supervisor District 3, announces thet a community sale will

take place at the negro fair grounds, just west of Canton, on Saturday morning,

Nov. 14, beginning at 10 A. M,

Mules, mares, cattle and hogs will be offered for sale to the highest bidder

Those having animals they wish to sell will be given an opportunity to place

REFERENCES#* (3 MADISON COUNTY HERBLD, January 24, 1936.

©) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 6, 1936.
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them on the auction block and hogs znd cattle will be sold on a 5 # commission.

A fee of $2.50 per head will be charged for selling horses and mules. If

‘placed on sale and no, sale made, the fee will be $1.00 per head.

Community sales in other communities Have proved very popular 2nd this sale

may be the forerunner of others of its kind.

Mr. George Jones will officiate as auctioneer.”

PLACE OF EMULE SALE CHANGED

"The mule sale advertised in the last weeks paper to be held at the negre

fair ground, will be conducted at John Yandell'sbarn, on E ast Center Street.

The sale will be conducted on a commission basis, and will offer produce

and live stock for sale for anybody desiring same to be sold. A small comm-

ission will be charged on dairy cattle, hogs, horses and mules. |

Attend the sale to start at ten o'clock, on Saturday, Nou

REFERENCESH(L) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 6, 1936
2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 13, 1936

Co-Supervisor

Historical Reseafch Project. 
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HORSES AND MULES
 

No better live stock proposition is presented anywhere tham mule raising

in Madison County. They can be raised at small expense and there is a strong

market right at our doors. The average team of work mules sells fov from $300

to $400, while a heavy pair will easily bring from $400 to $600% The home

grwon animal will be best adapted to the climate and bring a better price for

that reason.”

SHEEP GROWING A PROLIFIC SOURCE OF REVENUE

"Sheep have been raised in Mississippi for fifty years or more, but not

until the past ten years have our people realized that sheep raising has been

sorely neglected. Madison County's pastures are splendid for sheep and its cheap

undeveloped lands have offered a special inducement to sheep raisers, who, each

year, go into this business more extensively. Owing to Madison County's climate

it might be interesting to sheep raisers to know that two clippings can be had in

a year. Twenty miles from Canton 1ands can be bought for from $8 to $10 per acre,

that are jdeal grazing lands for sheep. As to the loss from disease, we XXX will

say that, if ordinary sanitary precautions are taken, there is but little loss.

Spring lambs always bring the very highest prices in the home market, and car-

loads are frequently shipped to Northern markets. But with the installation of

the packing plant at Natchez, there will be no need for stock raisers to look fer

for a profitable market.®

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET, issued by Passenger Department of Illinois

1 Central Railroad, August 14, 1925 
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MADIS'N C'UNTY ALANDORED BOLL WEEVIL FARMS
NOW GROWING FAT CATTLE

"Nearly every one knows what the bcll weevil sidiothebollweevildid t the cotton

 

section f the South. Many farmers who attempt.d t grow cotton exclusivelywere ruined; many

of them mortgaged their farms to ¢ ntinue the growing of cotton, and finally lost everything

and had to move awgy to embark in other pursuits.

The above conditions prevailed mostly in the wooded districts which are, as a rule,

situated back 10 to 15 les from the railroad, where theweevils hibernate best ad do the

most early damage to cotton.

Fortunately for Madison County, there is not more than one township of what can be call-

ed abandoned boll weevil land, These farms are owned in tracts .f fwom 40 to 300 aeres. This

land was left idke nd itgrew up in & rank growth of weeds and gragses.

Thi: condition soon attracted the attention of cattle men. This land can be bought at

from $8. tc%10 per acre . A number of the smaller farms can be blocked into a large tract.

Bermuda «nd Japan Clover and all our native grasses grow and reseed the land yearly

on these aband ned farms.”

REFERENCE®* MADISON COUNTY BOOKLET, issued b Passenger Department of Illinois Central, Aug. 14,
1925
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In the old home life, in regard to sanitation, wa had

path rooms, no sanitary outdoor toilets. In the modern homes

vantage over the old by naving all the late sinliury improve

homes as well as the city noues.

In regard to equipment in the modern home liile, compared

the old life, we dic not have in the olden duys electric lights,

gas heating system.

In regard to communic:tion, in the modern home

improved as now we have mail routes and telephones;

munication was very slow as they had to communic:ite by stag 0acn routes
&

star routes. Ti

3
=

We have quite an improvement in the nineteenth

portation in the eighteenth century. In tke early par

tury ceonle transported by OX wagous, slides, stage ccaches,
Le

hacks,and horse back. Now we have cars, buses, tralus anc
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| “Just after the war there was scant reason for building railroads in the stde—times

were hard and there was little to have. But with the development of great timber resources

and the building of avitlls, railroads had to mxk be built to get the lumber to the shipping

centers.

Year by year the improvement in the number and grade of Mississippi railroads has gone

steadil y forward. In 1928, every ome of the eighty-two counties in Miésissippl wis reached

by a railroad. There were over 4,000 miles of railroad in the state all owned by a few big

companies.
|

This Limited cwnership has been in some ways a good thing for Mississippi. Big com-

panies, like the Illinois Central System have much more money to spend on the improvement of

their lines and train service than have small corporations.

Then to’these big companies have been able to do a great dezl for the state. They have

put money into agricultural experiment stations along their roads. They have encouraged truck

growing and fruit faraing and have furnished demonstration agents free to the formers.®

ROADS

A "Madison County has seriously taken up the question of good roads. The three leading

—— of the Bouth, namely, Jefferson Davis Highway, The Natchez Trace and the YazooDelta

Highway, pass through this ‘county. Hard surfaced roads h:ve been constructed in nine directions

leading out of Canton, and expending to all parts of the sounty, and it soon will be possible

to ative fromNemphis , Tenn, to New Orleans, La. on & hard surfaced road, which will pass

through Madison County. These roads have been built at a cost of about $600, and add-

itional funds will be expended until the emtire country is traversed byas fine rods 
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The following is a radio talk by Ozie Bell Garrett, Negro 4 H Club Worker, Madison County,

Mississippi, delivered Wednesday, September £1, 1052 in the Land Grant College program broad-

cast by a network of 47 associate NBC radio stations:

® Since joining the 4-H club four years ago in the Farmhaven Community, Madison County,

Mississippi, I have found it to be quite am inspiration in every wey. We have in our community

a spirit of friendly rivalry which inspires each club member to work harder to reach her given

goal, and thereby improve the home life of our community. In my four years of 4B club work, I

have attended all regular meetings of the local club, county and State; attended four county

fairs, two State fairs and one Tri-State fair. I have served three years as loca 1 president

of my club, two years as vice-president of our county organization and two years as member of

the stunty executive committee.

When I was elected President of my club in 1929, there were 31 active members, and we have

now grown to 74 members. Our home has been screened. Running whter has been put in the kitchem

by planing a 65 gallong tank on the outside, and a sink made from a gas tank from a Ford ear

on the inside. The connecting pipe Sane from an old Ford car, the cost being only 10¢ for

the faucet. A cabinet wes made of waste lumber. Two boxes were given by a merchant. The

nails were drawn out of the boxes and used to build the cabinet. H:ndles came from the hood

of a Ford car. The lawn has been improved by building up the low places, planting grass,

fencing and making a drive-way th the house. Pure-bred chickens have taken the place of the

mized breed. We have learned to grow, can and prepare seven new kinds of vegetables, to can

meats, ®o plan and prepame quick wholesome meals, thereby making meal planning & pleasure

REFERENCE* RADIO TALK MADE BY OZIE BEEL GARRETT, NEGRO, SEPTEMBER £1.,1932.
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rather than 2 burden. Thirty-five of our neighbors have adopted the improved practices used by

mother and me,

My work in the 4-H club has been the m st helpful thing to me that I have aver dome. Our

habits of living are better, our health is better. Screening and food preparation have improved

the health condition ‘of the emtire family. I have learned much through the furnished

by the State Extension Service of M ississippi State College, through my home demonstration agent ,

Mrs. Flora Parrish. The privilege of helping other members of our club in keeping records, gett—

ing up programs, preparing exhibits and giving demonstrations kmxmx have all been or great

benefit t- me. I have won the following trips and ribbons: In 1930, first place in dishwashing,

thereby winning a trip to in 1931, second plame in egg judging contest; im 1932, a trip

to Memphis, Tennessee, which is to be taken this fall to the Tri-State Fair; and 44 ribbons from

Community, County and State fairs. I have conducted six result demonstrations in gardening, baby

beef and pigs. I cammed from my gardem 372 quarts of vegetables, scld 285 jars, used some for

the home and gave some to neighbors; canned 202 cans from my baby beef; canmed 353 cans of saus-

age from my pig, and 265 cans of fruits. My gross income from all sources for my four years of

club work has been $1,211.11, and expenses $217.38, leaving a total net profit of $993.73.

Club work has made me satisfied with country life. I have saved a nice sum and have bought

most of my school clothes each year. I intend tc use my savings in helping with my education.

I feel proud of my club work and I owe my credits, whatever they might be, to my parents and

my home demonstration ageat. I hod that there will hever be a time when we will be without the

services of © home demonstration agent.

I assure you that I am very gwateful to Federal, State and Coumty forces that have made

4-8wlub work possible.®

SLA

Ja

=f Jas wa USHES, 11g, Stes Fs 1952 
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ent, states that there are eleven

Tk TheseJulia Street, home demonstration ag

ubs in the county,

ear in the following communities:

each club meeting monthly.

home demonstration cl
Smith School,

clubs have been organized this ¥y

The membership in Women's clubs has been increased

Farmhaven and County Line.

from 197 to 304, and increase of 55 per cent.

The major project for Women's work for 1936 has been home management. This

f Miss Lorraine Ford, State Home

program has been carried out with the help ©

si, and the 18 project members, twe from each organized home

emonstrations have been given.
management speciall

There have

demonstrationclub
. A total of 81 d

been 281 pleces of furniture refinished, 25 pleces made, and 31 pleces upholstered

ttresses made, 63 rag Tugs made, 1

and 35 kitchen improved.64 chairs reseated, 63 ma
© home-made sinks 1in-

stalled, 17 water systems jnstalled, 16 homes remodeled,

There have

The minor project for women's work has been food preservation.

preservation,

9 demonstrations given in fodd

ave been made with 25,984 containersbeen 3

of which were beef canning. 89 food budgets

vegetables, jams, jellies, etc.

filled with fruits,
hes planted, in-

In addition to the above, there have been 978 rose bus

cluding 96 in court yard, donatedbp various clubs and organizations; also 193

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD? Dec. 11, 1936
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crepepe myrtles planted. There have been 3,801 garments made, 660 garments remodel

ed, 644’ garments home dry cleaned, 34 cdothing budgets made, 75 homes screemed

42 sanita :ry toiléts built. Four cemeteries have been kept by home demonstration

club 3women; 285 jars fruits andvegetables donated to 0ld Ladies' Home Chickens

and eggs sold by club members, other than curb market, $3,762.25. Along the line

of recreation, 16 community picnics were held, two county pkenics, and two

community plays. :

The Home Demonstration Club curb market was moved from near the Farm Bureau

to Mr.M. S. Cobb!b's store on the square. The membership of the market has increased

44 per c . a :p ent. The total sales for 1936 from curb market have been $1,498.64, an

increase of 10 per cent.

During 1936 there Were seven girls! 4-H clubs, with an enrollment of 147

112 4-H me :etings were held with an attendence of 2,233. The following accomplish

ments were mad - : inade by 4-H club girls: 2,841 quarts vegetables and fruits canned, 550J

containe je 3 Vvrs Jelly, jams, etc.; 103 pounds vegetables nd fruits stored or driedut’

37 rooms improved with 131 articles of house furnishings made, also 30 handcraft

articles wale, 284 chickens raised; 1,900 dishes food prepared; 1,860 meals planned

and served.

A toval of 342 home visits have been made by the home demonstration agent

REFERENCE®* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dee. 11, 1936
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relative to extension work, also 46 articles published in local papers; 1,478 in-

dividual letters written; 1689 different circulars written; 880 entension bulletins

distributed. There were 183 method demonstrations given with a total attendence

of 2, 736.

Prizes won by both clubs,women and girls, are too numerous to attempt to

mention here.

For 1937, the Home Demonstration Club Women have delected as their major

project foods and nutrition. They will be assisted in carrying out

this program by MissMae Haddon, state nutrition specialist, who will meet month-

ly with the nutrition leaders, two from each organized Home Demonstration club

of the county. These leaders will carry demonstrations given by Miss Haddon

back to local clubs.

The home agent, Miss Street, hopes before the close of 1937 to see each

community of Madison County ingaged in extension club work.®

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. 11, 1936
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ONION HOM DEMONSTRATION CLUB
 

"The Union Woman's Home Demonstration club of Madison County held its

regular meeting on Tuesday, March 13th at the home of Mrs. A. B. Mansell.

Mrs. S. G. Wilder gave a Very interesting takk on tHow To Remove Stains’,

which was followed by = general discussion.

Other numbers on the program Were 'Timely Topics! by Miss Margaret 0tCain,

and !'Current Events! by MissClara Flippin.

The demonstration for this month was ‘Moth Prevention!, by Mrs. Judson

Purvis, home demonstration agent, for which she gave some Very nelpful information

He were glad to have as our guest Mrs. Alma Hill, who accompanied Mrs.

Purvis from Canton.®

ACHIEVEMENT DAYPROGRAM

Home Demonstration Club women of Madison County held their achieve=-

ment day program in the court house, Friday afternoon October 9th at 2:60 P. MK.

The following program Was rendered at that time.

Program

1. Song-----Home on the Range, led by Mrs. Ethel Noble.

5, Mississippi Farm Umme Creed, Mrs. M. E. Herring.

z., Invocation----Nrs. John B. Robinson.

4. Pageant----"The Spirit of the Home", Secretary's reports

REFERENCES* 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 1934

2. MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Oct. 16, 1936
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5. Award of Certificates---Home Management Leaders.

8. Talk--!'The Value of Home Management Pr@gram to a county’

7. Awards---Winning Clubs.

The loving cup was awarded the Sharon Club for the best report of the

year; second place was won by the Sharpsburg club and third place, Virlillia.

At this time the award of $3.00 was made to the Union Club for first

place on exhibits; second prize, $2.00 for theSharon Club.

At the conclusion of the program delicious punch and cookies were served

by Mrs. O. B.Noble, Mrs. M.S. Hill and Mrs. J. B.Lee, to all present.®

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD? Oct. 16, 1936
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n COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

!) "Thére was a gppecial meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Madison

County held in the Chancery Clerk's office yesterday to act on the establish-

ment of 2 County department of agriculture, as provided for Tog 208,

Acts 1918. | :

Several prominentcitizens attendéd the meeting and after aixEmxzismx

discussing the needs of the county for some methods for disseminating useful

information among the farmers,(particularly information about the boll weevil),

C. W. Watson was appointed commissioner of the agricultural department of the
{

County."

[2 "County Agent Jerry Harris is trying to persuade Madison County farmers

to give stock raising the place on their farms it should occupy. If the County

Agent suceeeds in this laudable undertaking he will be responsible for a much

more prosperous Madison County."

REFFRENCES*1.MADISON COUNTY HERALD, November 20, 1908
2.MADISON COUNTY HERALD? Oct. 2, 1936
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a. County Agriculture Agents

COMMUNITY MEETINGS FOR MADISON FARMERD

®jccording to information from J. C, Harris, county agent, farmers meetings will

be held in the various communities of the county to discuss three very important subjects.

One of the main subjects to be discussed will be the 1937 agricultural conservation

program.

made.

Farmers will have the opportunity to suggest any changes that they would like to see

Another important subject to be discussed rill be a farm Bureau orgenization, which is an

educational legislative organization.

Last but not least will be terracing of farm lands.

All farmers will receive a letter giving the date and place of meeting. ¥

SOIL CONSERVATION GRAM CREATES WIDE SP

"Next Thursday, Nov. 19th, will be a red letter day fr the farmers in the !Brown Loam

Section'.

8ibil Conservation Day, sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce of Centon, Miss., in

cooperation with the Co unty Agent, Soil Conservation Service, and CCC Camp officials in creat-

ing a wide spreading interest among the farmers of this and adjacent counties.

J. C. Harris, County Agent, and H. F. W.llace project M anager, reports thet county

agents of the Brown Loam Section have signified their intention of bringing delegations from

REFERENCES *, (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD: Oct. 30, 1936

(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 13, 1936
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he one ofWhite CCC Camp, No.
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Governor Hugh L. ¥hite, in whose honor Lhe ezop was nomed, #111 be the
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a ranking army official, Camp Beauregard, La., Dr. T. 8. Buie, Regional

Conservatér, Soil Conserv Service, Sparti Cantante

Crack high school band will open the program wil 111 furnish music st intervals

the alter

The barb cue dinner theCCC Camre The

meat has been furnished b the farmers of EBacl=son County snd #1'1 be prepared

by CCC Chef under theX direction of thit fumous tharteguer! Palmer Ray

The Rota:y Club snd Junior Chamber of Commerce arc helning finance the

parbecue by making the oeccusion take place of ehe of their regu ar

-

Member: of these organizations will assist the conaty agent, soil conservation

service officials. and Lieut. Day in velcoming and entertaining guests.
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The entire afternoon will be devoted to an automoblle tour of the soil

conservation service project area, located in the Bear Creek watershed ares-of

Madison County. The farms of Mrs. Haynes Montgomery, Smith and Smyth, F. H, Ray

Dr. C. M. Wells, W. B. Smith, and George Harvey will be visited. On these farms

the following soil conservation service work will be observed by the farmers:

outlet ditching, terracing, strip cropping, forestry work and pasture building.

A novel feature of the program is the manner in which an offieial invita-

tion will be extended to Governor White. CCC Camp boys will run a mile in relays

from the court house in Canton, Miss. to the State Capitol in Jackson, Miss.

where Governor White wil accept the invitation. Lieut. Day of the Camp 1s now

training relay runners for the oceasion. The tim of each runner will be clock-

ed and a prize given to the one making the fastest time. Major Scott of Jackson,

has agreed to give the relay runner a police motorcycle escort from the city

1imits of Jackson to the steps of the Capitol building. Mayor Scott and the two

Jackson Commissioners, Hon. Robert Taylor and Gus Hawkins have accepted an in-

vitation to be here on Soil Conservatioh Day.

Dr. C.M. Wells, Chairman 6f the Jaycee Agricultural Committee, who has

charge of the arrangements, requests the farmers of Madison County to assist this

comunittee in seeing that the farmers of the other counties are highly entertained¥®

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD? #ov 13, 1936
0
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PORK CURING DEMONSTRATION
Co-operative extension of Animal
Husbandry Official Wil be Here

Tuesday, Nov 24th, 1936

"MrX. Paul F. Newell,of the Animal Husbandry Co-Onerative Extension

forces will be here Tuesday afternoon, November 24th to conduct a demonstration

of xk= preparing, cutting and curing nork.

He will be assisted by the county agent, Jerry Harris, andthe Home

Demonstration Agent, Miss Julia Street.

The demonstration will take place at the Southern United Ice plant. A411

lTarmers and others interested are comdially invited to attend.m

Co Lo. BARRY, ASSISTANT COUNTY ACENT

"C. L. Barry has just arrived at Canton to assume his duties as assistant

county agent.

Barry 1s a graduate of Mississippi State College and had beenfilldng

the position as Vocational Agricuiturist at Fed Lick before coming to this counts

In addition to duties in this county, Barry will share his time as

assistant County Agent for Hinds County.®

REFERENCES* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, November £20, 1036
MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 24, 1936
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COUNTY AGENT MAKING GOOD

Jerry Harris Has Done Great Deal of Work In County

wMadison County made marked progress in farming in 1936.

Farmers working with County Agent J.C.Harris and coonerating agencies

carried out a constructive program which was featured by gains made in conserva-

tion and improvement of soil fertility, in production of livestock, especially

of work stoci, in control of diseases livestock and in cooperative marketing

of farm products.

The advance in soil conservation and soll building included:

The purchase of nev terracing tools.

The training of farmers in the ase of these levels.

Training of farmers in construction of terraces through demonstrations

and by visitors to the soil gonservations service demonstration project near

Canton.

County Agent Harris reports that 15,250 acres of crop land and 1,325

acres of pasture land was contained. -

A total of 44,671 acres were planted to soil conserving and soil

renewing CropsSe.

Seedings to winter legumes reached 219,670 pounds in 1936, compared

with 95,370 pounds in 1935. The increased acreage planted to hairy vetchand

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. 11, 1036
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Austrain winter peas will do much to protect the land from washing winter rains,

and store up needed mitrogen for next year's use.

County Agent Harris cooperated with leading livestock producers in farm-

ing a county livestock association to faster better breeding, more efficient

feeding, improvements of control of .ivestock diseases, check cattle

steall g and market livestock cooperatively.

Launching a program for the production of home raised work stock, 600 breed

mares and four jacks were bought jnto the county. In the diseases, 860 calves

were vaccinated against blackleg; 4,237 hogs cholera and 2,400 head of mules 2nd

horses were treated for intestinal parasites.

Field demonstrations were condueted in cooperation with local farmers to

demonstrate the value of improved varietiesof cotton, the best fertilizers for

field erons and the best seeding mixture for permanent pastures.

'8ix carloads of Irish potatoes, 85,000 bushels of seed oats, an¢ limited

quantities »f corn, peas, hay sweet potatoes and syrup were sold cooperatively.®

SEFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. 11, 1936

Se ; Co-Supervisor
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MAKE AIRPLANE PICTURE OF COUNTY

Study Land Outlay For Use In Soll Comservatio

Program Instead Of Chain Method

wAccording to information received from J.C. Harris, County Agent, the

AAA division of the department of agriculture has recently completed an airplane

picture of Madi-on County.

Harris states that the picture was made to be used in checking performance

on the part of Farmers in connection with the soil conservation ppogram in 1937

and future yeirse.

The picture method wil! be much more accurate than the old chain method

At the present time the County Agent is checking the accuracy of the picture for

a comparative study. The cheek is being made on five farms in each community of

the county ."®

FARMERS STUDY LAND PROGRAMS

County Agent, J.C. Harris, Will Give Detailed

Meeting Places In Letter Later Le -

mAceprding to information received rom J. C. Harris, County Agent, Bduca-

tional meetings relative to the 1937 Soil Conservation program will be conducted

within the next two weeks. In addition to the information in commection with

the Soil Conservation program, being discussed, agricultural outlook infommation

in general will be discussed by a representative of the State Extension Department

REFTRENCES* MABISON COUNTY HERALD, January 8, 1937

MADISON COUNTY HERALD® January 282, 1937
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The county agent states that the 1037 Agricultural Program will be similar

a 1 - } Tn 5 7

to the 1936 Program, however, a number ff of changes have been made that will

meet with the approval of sractieally all Macdizon County farmers.

The major change from the 1936 program to that of the 1937 program 1s that

a farmer can earn more in connection with the soil pullding practices than he

could in 1936 which offers an excellent opportunity to improve farm lands,

County Agent Harris states that he is ol the opinion tht ninety-"ive per

cant of the land in Macison County wili Ye covered by work sheets in 1927 in

view of the fact that changes have been made in the prograil that will induce

oractically every farmer to execute a work sheet. At the present time plans

are being made to begin edcztional meetings county-wide and in the various

communities in order that every farmer in the county will have an opportunity

to thoroughly understand the 13837 program. Harris states that these meetings

will likely begin February 1, 1937, however, every farmer in the county will

receive a letter from the County Agent's office giving &n detail the place and

time of the various meetings."

REFERENCE¥* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January e2, 1037
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COUNTY MEETING AT COURT HOUSE

Mr. T. M. Patterson, of State Extension Force,

To Address Gathering.

wFarmers of Madison County are invited to attend a county-wide meeting

‘whieh will be in the court house suditorium jn Canton, Jednesday , February 10,19

#, at 1330 o'clock in the afterncen, At this meeting Mr. T. M. Patterson, .&

meriber of the state extension
will discuss the 1977 farm outlook and such

/other important agricultural problems. In addition to this discussion J. C.

Harris, county agent, will outline the plan of extension work for the year of

1037 -nd Mr. Lloyd McGehee, assistant in soil conservation, will discuss the

1087 AAA Soil Conservation program.

County Agent Harris states that he is ¥ery anxious to see a large dele-

gation of farmers attend this meeting in order that they may become more familiar

the 1937 soll

with the
program of the county, the 1237 outlook and

conservation program

Harris says that a number of changes have been made in the XEEXHXX regula-

tions governing the 1937 Soil Conservation progrzm which #111 no doubt meet with

the approval of yractically every farmer in Madison County.

After the county-wide meeting 1s held a series of community meetings

will ve conducted going further into detail in order that every farmer in the

11 Ye thoroughly familiar with the 1937 soil program. County Agent

county wi

REFFRENCE#MADISON
COUNTY HERALD, Bebruary 5, 1937
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Harris is very anxious to held these community meetings for tie purpose of going

into detalls of the 1937 program so that misunderstanding as to the regulations= v LASS 55 he St 2

will not prevail during the ye Te.

The county agent states that all farmers of the county will receive a

letter w he few ( cr ¢
ithing the next few days giving notices of the county-wide meetinz and

the various community meetings."

MADISON COUNTY RECEIVED CHECKS

According to information recéived from J. C. Harris, County Agent,

Madison Sonu farmers have already received approximately $75,000.00 in con-

nection with the AAA Program.

This payment represents a grant from the government on s0il conservation

ROTX and the reduction of cotton acres.

It is expected that the remainder of the Payment due Maiison County

farmers under the 1936 Soil Conservation Program will be paid within the next

fifteen days which will represent an amount of approximately $275,000.00"

REFERENCES # MADISON COUNTY HERALD, February OS, 1237
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AN HOST TO FARMERS
Machinery ShownEARLEVANSAND SON Hi

McCormick and Peoring arm

In Movie and in Stock

"More than 200 persons attended a Farmer's Day entertainment last Sat-

0 alers

urday afternoon sponsored by Earl Evans & Son Equipment Company County deale

: 1 : 3 gram

| for McCormick-Deering farm machinery and Inter ational trucks. The pro

a on & way #16

was held intheir store which is located one mile east of Canton on Highway #16,

RX mys ow 9 x s

where talkie movies were shown, refreshments served and registration prize

awarded.

The entertainment Saturday afternoon marked the end ol a WeeXs ac ty

ation-

tv Earl Evans & Son Equipment Company, sho had a special display of Internatio

:

“i
ea a vd

al Harvester Machines. All farmers living in the Canton vicinity vere invite

: 5 i; { =T to he

to see the display of modern farm equipment and to register in orde

eligible for the valuable awarded Saturday.

After a program of motion pictures and several short talks prizes were

awarded. First prize, J. D. Gibson, a McCormick-Deering Walking Cultivator;

Ww .
1 ) « Mc 1

second prize, J. R Spaulding, a Chattanooga plow; third prize, J. C. McNeill,

: 2 . . :

a five-tooth Dixie Wonder cultivator.

During the S8ssurday afternoon entertainment, Earl Evans, Jr., acted as

£ ~ f4ve talkie { Ss Mr. Evans

master of ceremonies and announced each of the flve talkie films. .

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March 5, 1937
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introduced his staff of employees and several Harvester Company travelers who

where present. Jerry Harris, Madison County Agent, spoke to the audience on

the value of terracing to save farm lands. Mr. Harris gave a brief sketch of

plans breing formulated by county, state and federal governments to aid farmers

in reclaiming farm lands ruined or being ruined by erosion.

' The prosperity of the farmers in this locality is being reflected in my

business'!, stated Mr. Evans, who addressed his audience. 'I have been an Inter=-

national Harvester dealer here for more than five years and co ditions are

steadily improving. Our customers have made it possible for us to improve our

service facilities to a point where we can give the very best service and keep

an adequate supply of parts on hand at 211 times.!' ®

RS FINISHING WORK ON CONSFRVATION PROGRAM

"Farmers of Madison County are now busy signing work sheets in connection

with the 1937 Soil Conservation Program and all indications point to the fact

that practically 100 per cent of the farmers of Madison County will reduce cotton

acreage, plant soil conserving crops, thereby holding cotton production down

and at the same time building up their farms.

County agent Harris states thzt practically all of the work sheets

completed within the next two weeks.

will be

Harris further states that he is fully con-

vinced that the Soll Conservation Program is an ideal program for Madison County!

REFERENCES* 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 5, 1937
2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD April 9, 1937
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MADISON COUN $192,120.29

wAccording to Lloyd McGehee, assistant in zgrieulture conservation, Madaiso

County farmers nave received, up to April 1, 1937, $198,120.89 for inverting

cotton acrea planting conserving @rops and carrylag out soil building practices

under the 1936 agriculture conservation prograi. Mr. McGehee states thet this

amount was paid on 1,403 applications and To 4,137 producers of the county.

Farmers are signing work sheets in the county agentl!s office rapidly

under the 1237 program and representatives rpom the office will be in the various

communities of the county this week to assist producers in filling out their

work

REFERENCE*MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 9, 1237
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b. Home Demonstration Agent

~~ CLUB WOMEN TOSTARKSVILLE

AttendAnnualShortCourseAt State College

"Twenty-six women, representing the nine women's clubs of Madison County

will leave Monday morning, July 29th for the annuzl Farm and Home week at State

College.

The following women will attends

Mannsdale club---Mrs. He G. Thompson, Mrs. James Simr=1l, Mrs. E. P.

Jackson, and Mrs. J. # Minninger.

Macison Club----Mrs. L. H, Cox, Mrs. M. E. Herring, Mrs.W. T. Sheppard

and Mrs. E. S. Crouch.

Virlilia Club----Mrs. C. W. Wright, and Mrs. B. E. Lott.

Sharpsburg Club---Mrs. Whitworth and Mr:=. Binegar.

Union Club---Mrs. A. B. Mansell, Mrs. W. A, C uthen, Mrs. Ike Truesdage,

Mrs. Wesley Hamilton, Mrs. Harve O'Gain, Mrs, Eva McLain and Miss Margarette

0'Caine.

Sharon Club---Mrs. J.B.Lee and Mrs. O. B. Noble.

Cameron Club---Mrs. Jerry Holloman and Mrs. M. 0. Lawrence

Ridgeland Club---Mrs. Carl Hemderson, Mr=. G. A. Calhoun and Mrs. Hobson.

geveral of this group are going to enter the Play Tournament to be held

fhunsday night. Mrs. C. W. Wright will enter the canned Products Judging Con-

REFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY Aug. 2, 1036
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b. Home Demonstration Agent: continued

test. The entire delegation will enjoy lectures, style revue, horse show, re-

creational games, music and swimming.

The Madison County delegation won many honors last year at the Farm and

Home week and the Madison County "Blue Bonnets" as they were called, will he

right there for their share of the honors this year."

MADISON COUNTY WOMEN WIN HONORS

mSeveral honors in addition to those listed in last week's Madison Gaunty

Herald have been won by Madison County Club Women at the Mississippi State Falr.

Mrs. Dave ¥ahdell of the Mannsdale Club, won first place on her hooked

rug which was a cash prize of 3.00.

Mrs. H. T. Watts of Canton, and a member oi the Shirpshurs Club, won

first place in the State Wool Dress Style Show with her tailored dark red wool

dress. For this she will be awarded a cash prize of $5.00

Miss Lillian Whitworth,also a member of the Sharpsburg Club, won third

place in the State Wool Coat contest withher dark brown tailored coat,

prize being $2.50 in cash.

Mrs. W. §. McKay and Mrs. J. D. Chamblee of theUnion Club, won third

REFERENCES* 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Aug. 1935

#/ MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Oct. 30, 1936.
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VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURE AGENCIES:

b. Home demonstration agent: continued

place in the State Lecture Demonstration Congest, which was a cash nrize of

$3.00.

~All of the Home Demonstration Club Women throughout the county are quite

proud of the honors bfought to Madison County by the above women."

HOME DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM PLANNING MFFTING

2) "An program planning next meeting for home demonstration women

was held Monday, Nov. 2, in the court yoxExxi house with Miss Mae Hadden, state

nutrition specialist, and Miss Jewel Garland, rural womens organization special-

ist, present. At this time plans were made for the 1937 a'ricultural program

in Madison County.

The various clubs throughout the edunty were represented py the following

officers and nutrition leaders:

Cameron Club

Mrs. M.0. Lawrence, president; Mrs. Laura Percell, secretary-treasurer;

Mrs. Jerry Holleman, leader; Mrs. B. M. Cotton, leader.

MADISON Club

Mrs. Law, leader.

REFFRENCES* 1. MADISON COUNTY HFRALD®? Oct. 30, 1936
o. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 13, 1936

y, CopSupervisor
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Macisanville Club ver nd er °

lenry Boy secretary-treasurer,

Cc. H. Galleway, presidant; Mrs. Henry Boyd,
+ hr

.

Mrs.

8 Yr a in, leader.

Mpc. Lester Seeman, leader; Mr:. Morris Branigin,

Mannsdale Club

| -president;

Elise Anderson, resident; Mrs. H. G. Thompson, vice-pr 5

on
stewart Clark, leader; Mrs.

Se

Mrs. James simrkkx Simrall, secretary-treasurer; Mr
Se

L. He. Aulenbrock, leader.

Ridgelsnd Club

‘
; ’ Se Pe

Mrs. J. E. Richardson, EXEGXIER preéident; Mr

Sharon Club

H. Hobson, leaders

ie, sic : es, fran

HM. E., Bayes resident; Mrs. O. B. Noble, vice-president; Mr

Mrs. « Loe 14Y 3 PTE

Hollowell, leader; Mrs. Kinnie Uivine, leader.

Sharpsburg club

Mr H. J. Fennell resident; Miss Lillian Whitworth, secretary-

Se Loe . 4 9 WM
:

W 1 ’ : . att leader.

2 .

q

Smith School Club

arv-treasurer;

Mrs. Oscar Richardson, president; Miss Evelyn Cox, secretary-ire er 3

s. Osc 2 |

Mrs. J. C. Smith, leader; Mrs. H. C., Waldrop, leader.

Union Club

Mrs. J. D. Chamblee, leader; Mrs. W. N. McKay, leader.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 13, 1936
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| Virlillia Club

Mrs. W. G. Barrow, president; Mrs, E.E. Kern, vice-president; Mrs.

Aaron Hobson, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. C. R, Neal, leader; Mrs. Mollie Healy,

leader; Mrs. Leila Leach, leader.

In addition, two unorganized communities were represented by Mrs.

Crisler, from Flora, and Mrs. Leggett, from Turnetta community.

You county coumell oflicers were elected for the year. There were:

Mrs. M, E. Hayes, president; Mrs.J. E. Richardson, vice-president, and Mps. C,H,

Galloway, secretary-treasurer.

| Mr:. M. E, Hayes, president jof theCouncil, appointed the following eom-

mittee meet with Miss Street, Monday, November 9th, at 1:00 P. M.; Mrs. J. Eo

Richardson, chairman; Mrs. Stewart Clark and Mrs. H., T. Watts.

This committee, together with the president of council and the

home agent, will work out the year book and the c-unty council meet-

ings for the coming year."

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY Nov. 13, 1936

oley/, Co~-Supervisor
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HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB ROGRAM COMMITTEY MFFTS
 

nA committee composed of Mrs, J. E. Richardson, chairman; Mrs. Mg, Hayes,
{Y

president county couneil; Mrs, Stewart Clark, Mrs. H, T. Watts, and Miss Julia

Street, home demonsteation agent, met in the office of the home demonstration

Leagent and planned programs for z21l the home demonstration clubs for the coming

year.

At this time programs were also planned for the county council meetings

throughout the coming

RIDGELAND WOMAN'S CLUB

>) or Mrse Go Ae Calhoun on Thurs-\ "The Ridgeland Woman's Club met in the home

day afternoon, October 22, with 13 members present. Mr:, Ethel Noble of Canton,

was =z visitor.
The meeting opened with the reading of the collect by the president, Mrs.

J. E. Richardson. Roll call was answered with 'The Worst Bargain I Ever Made! ,

officers elected for the following year ares President, Mrs, J, E.Richard-

ho

son} vice president, Mrs. G. A. Calhoun; Secretary-ireasurer, Mrs. Wel. Lewis.

Nutrition leadeg appointed are Mrs. C.E.Rice and Mrs, W. H. Hobson.

The club voted to pay fifty cents on a county loving cup to be given to

REFERENCES* 1, MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 13, 1936
2, MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Nov. 30,1936
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continued

the club having the best report on Achievement Pay znd each succeeding year to

the club having the best report on that day. Miss Julia Street presented some

facts concerning the AAA. A talk 'Good Tastes! in 'Buying Inexnensive Dishes!

was given by Miss Noble substituting for Mrs, J.D.Craft.

Mr-e. Noble led in singing some songs alter vhich she gave a reading entitlg

"When Pa Gets Sick!,

A rising vote of thanks was given for the splendid work done bythe

present secretary, Mrs.W.H. Henson.

A demonstration of table setting was given by Miss Street. ~s, Charles

Schebb was cohostess with her mother, Mrs. G. A, Calhoun, and a salad course was

served by them."

REFERENCE* MABISON COUNTY HFRALD, November 30,1936
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DEMONSTRATION AGENT REPORT

WOMEN'S WORK
"There were 9 clubs during 1935 with total enrollment of 197 members,

During 1936 the number of clubs has been increased to 11 with a total enrollment

of 304 members.
Projects:

Home management was carried as major preject with ménor in Food Preserva=-

tion.Pefinite project work was carried in the fellowing: Poultry clothing; foods

and nutrition, home morketing, health and sanitation, home beautification and

gardening, community life nd recreation.

Home Management

I. Homsing and management.
No. farm homes nrc cccmeee173

n " n crre16

" n 8 adding electric co oerm wtmo2 mene 20

" n " made mmcrerccc12

" " " kitchen crea 3:

" n " labor saving 45

Estimated Saving due to home management programe---—--$4,640.00

LHS! WORK
« Seven clubs in 1935 with enrollment of 104

II. Seven clubs in 1336 with enrollment of 147

REFERENCEF“Hl58 Bereet, Demonstration Agent, Canton, Miss. April, 19237.
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MARKET A SOCIATION
1. Reorganized with enrollment of 16 members
Le Moved from undersirable location to busine

continued

5s center of town,

omposed of 16 adult members.

KREX
PRIZEB WONBY HOME DEYONETRATION CLUB WOMEN

lst prize State Ball Jar contest $15.00 prize won by Mrs.Pat Brown,SharonClub,

prize State Kerr Jar contest $3.00 won w Mr:.J.D. Chamblee, Union Club.

lst prize State Wool Uress‘contest #5.00 won by Mr,.,H,T. Watts, Sharpsburg Club

Prize State wool coa$ contest £3.00 won by Lillian Whitworth, Shappsbure,
Clube

Prize State Lecture Demonstration contest $3.00 won by Mrs. J.De Chamblee
Mrs.W.N.McKay,Union Club,

prize District Dramatic Contest, won by Sharpsburg Club.

|. prize State Play writing contest, won by Mrs. Hilton Cain,Cameron Club

1st prize Best Hooked rug, Miss, State Fair, won by Mrs.,Dave Yandell,Mannsadale
club.

Several first, second and third prizes were won in canned products at the

Mississippi State Fair. Money prizes were awarded for this.

REFERENCE Interview with Miss Julia Streep, Dounty Demonstration Agent, Canton,
Madison County, Miss. April 1877,

‘ essie LooleyCo-Supervisorw
Historical Heseardh Project. 
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In the nlant-to-prosper :¢ the farm house 2nd grounds occupied

by plante-to-prosver family is no n to stancard, the should look around |
nrov i (de h

a : - hw 3 pee FITTV 8 § GE = 2 on "PE % wo

for inexpessive &NG id ructics A & Ud i3droving £8 SY Ira. ndings

Wella I £1 vn An po tT NATE 3 1 3 : gn 1
and floors should DE CL® ned, ana, 1 085

be smoothed, planed, .nc finished with inexpensive home-made

.
cultivated

may be sgeured from the home demonsir: tion agent, Biss Ju

:
he hi hes possible

screens should be dressed, cleaned and rensalre Much needed nieces of furniture
: 3 . <

number of res] pretable should he available at oli 52800 (18 inlsarden nlan

may he made at little cost from materials found on the farm premises. Clean and
aa

should be worked O1 in March or eariier and CLIPEiUL. ollozed throu-shoutl the

convenlent sto e Spt should be nrovided for canned procucts, potasoes, ment, |

dried vegetables and fruits, and batte. Adejuate closet space for clothing
|

with clean,

for all members of the family and for all household linens 1: ss 1.1 xx to
: :

the home living piune 40 supply of cke

orderly and efilcient housekeeping

:
|

{th & good surplus 0
he the

Porch floors .nd steps should be repaired for safety und sppesrance. If
. Wa

hens, low ppoducers, and old roosters

possible house nd nuatbullQing should be ~ainted. if naint 1a too expenssive, ar 11

REFFERENCE® MADISON CouNTY HFRALD, April 0, 1087

REFFRENCE® MADISON COUNTY [FPRALL, April 2, 1337
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De Home demon

should be graduallyr culied out An rounz healthy high proca ing stock gra2duslly

acouired. Definite arovision should be nade Ir poi ne Yreen £048 and grains

for the poultry floc. ihe slogan, onea
on every 1arm ¢- not 100

ambitious for the averag family. Houses
rovided in the

beginning YonC

igor 310 res we 3 ni

The y» of an adejustle ye supply
4
a

. 4a OPOCHIL ame nol] eo Nec ig Or a

proved many times. At least two nign rocucihg cows 11 be needed I0Y

family suppl

The keeping of home seerounts and

-ee ea . : er Comp

the homemaking scheme anc 1s hsol utelAy £=.
p

etitore.
most 1mportant

3 sand ca for young children
iq x 3 9 3 p x 4 -~ od iB

LL Jf ri

pelle, S11! } Lo a 37 A de A 8 LAE
J

ugenulty

The Live-at-Home Plan and the plan for Home H:nsgement nnd Home

Improvement, &s suggested above; counts forty-five noints in the Plant-to=-Prosper

contest. Hore important still, these proveln nractices, if faithfully followed

up anc developed, will men profit, «-tiefaetion, and happiness to the entire

farm family."

ipril 9, 1927
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Assignment #17
RAGRICULTUREN®

COUNTY HISTORY

VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURE AGENCIES:

b. Home demonstration agents continued

"Tye first Home Demonstration Agent was employed by the Board of Supervisor

on Nov, 14, XX 1910. Miss Marie Miller was the first agent employed."

REFERE.LCE* PROCEFDING XX OF BOARD BUPERY 5088, Nov. 14, 1915
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COTITY HISTORY

VIIT. MODFRN AGRICULTURE AGFINCIES:

Cc » 4-H Clubs

The beginning of 4-H Club work:

GIE'S TOMATO CLUB

"Commissioner Thorton has organized one for Madison County.

“It affords me much pleasure to be able tc znnounce to the publice

that I have succeeded in organizing a Girl's Tomato Club for this county with

a membership of about seventy girls, with names belng added every week.

The public is greatly indebted to the Womans’ Civic Lesgue of Canton in

making this club possible by gencrously donating the amount required by the gove

ernment tc secure the efficient services of Miss Susie V., Pove' 1, collaborator

of the Girlt's Tomzto Clubs of Mississippi.

I am informed that Miss Mae Brown, of Millville, has been appointed county

director, who will through the aid of Miss Powell instructs the girls in pro-

ceeding further with their work.

In turning over this club to Misses Powell and Croome I desire to sincerely

thank the teackrs, the mothers and the girls forthe cooperation with me in XExux

£

its organization. I herepy inform the girls tBat in any way that 1 can further

serve them I will gxXk gladly do so.

The Boys Corn Club is assuming splendid proportion Supt. Bennett and my self

will, as soon as possiile, have a meeting of the boys for the annual organization

when we comtemplate having sone good speakers present for the benefit of the boys

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Yeb. £, 19182
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A lester from Mr. Clair, Industri and imigration commissioner of

Illinois Central Railroad pretty well :=ssures a demonstration farm under their

direction for this county.

I am securing demonstration plats as be=t 1 can underthe nre:zent weather

&
conditions. It is my purpose to secure one ol these farms in every community

in the county, thereby giving opoortunity to each farmer to attend the monthe

ly meetings on these plats. Xxzxhxaxxax I ask the co-operation fm of sll in

my efforts to discharze my cuties zs county commission r of Agriculture and

Sneeial Agent of therarmers ¥emonstrution Work.

Je 1.

RFFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb.
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  IRIEFiFERED CLUB MEMBERS

Illinois Central Railroad Gives Trip

To 4-H Club Winners

#Madison County farm boys and girls may rejolce that the Illinois Central

‘railroad passes through our county for they how have opportunity to compete

for mmmax one of the prize education trips to Chicago just announced by the

president of that railroad company through the National Committee of Boys and

Girls Club and the Extension Department of the State agricultural college.

Twenty of the total of sixty one trips with all expenses paid being

awarded by the Illinois Central in ten states are allotted Mississippi.. The

winners will attend the fourth National Boys .nd Gftls Club Congress held in

Chicago in December zt the same time as the International Livestock Exposition .

Only counties traversed by the Illinois Central and having the service of a full

time agricultural agent under whose supervision mk the 4-H club srojects are

carried on may compete for imsE these prize trips. The total number of

boys and girls enrolled in club work in the county with records up to date will

be one of the determining factors in selecting the winners, naming of whom 1s

given over entirely to the state 1eader of club work and the county extension

authorities.

tWe are convinced of the fundamental and lasting benefits of the 4-H cll

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, June 26, 1985
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work among rural boys and girls as carried on by the U.8.Department of Agricul

ture¥, through the state colleges of agriculture,! said C. H. Markham, president

of thelllinois Central railroad in ‘speaking of the prizes the Illinois Central

is giving. 'There is nothing like a spirit of contest to keep boys and girls

{interested and we believe these awards encourage many club members to complete

their agriculture projects. The educational advantages dertving to the 1200

or more outstanding club from the various states who are brought to

Chicago each fall and entertained during the time of the International Livestock

Exposition are untold and the Illinois Central 1s glad to continue the atd--it

has given in the past to 4%H Club work by adding our share of prize educational |

trips to the Nation Boys and Girls Club Congress’. Alabame, Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, South Dakota, and Tennessee

are the states which will benefit."

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, June 26, 1925
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CLUB WINNERS GET FINE TRIP

~ Madison County Club Boys Ti For Chicago Tomorrow

mo Attend Club Congress

 

"Madison, tThe Banner County of Mississippi', will be well represented

at the 4-H Boy's and Girl's Club congress which will open in Chicago Monday,

Nov. 30th.

Four of the club boys from this county having won trips to the club

congress, where representatives from every state in the Union will be presents

The club boys making the trip as follows:

Robert Martin, Flora, Miss. , winner of the grand championship in the

cotton club. His yield was 3800 pounds of seed cotton on one ACT.

JohnBarrowk, Canton, Miss., winner of rirst place atDistrict Fair at

Meridian with a yield of 3500 pounds of seed cotton on his acre.

Jesse Bardin, Flora, Miss., winner of second place in the State Corn

Club and first place in Madison County with a yield of 100 bushels of corn on

his acre.
|

Cephus Prouty, Adelle, Miss., winner of second place in county and first

place inthe Meridian Fair with a yleld of 95 bushels of corn on his acre.

County Agent McNeil is to be congratulated ol his wonderful success

REFERENCE* MADISON GOUNTY HERALD, November 27, 19856
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in elub work, as Madison County will have more representatives from the Boy's

Club kx to attend from Mississippi than any other county in the state.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeil will accompany the Club Boys to Chieago, where Mr,

McNeil will act as song and cheer leader for the Mississippi delegation.

The International Livestock Exposition will be on at the time of the

meeting of the Club congress and the boys will be given a most wonder add

instructive trip."®

LUB BOYS AND GIRLS WIN TRIP T0 FA

The following members ofthe 4-H Chup who won trips to the Memphis Fair

ert Canton Tuesday night and will return today: Farmheven Club----Murray Ray,

~ Roger Wilbanks, Hayes Lee; Mrs. Pat Brown.

Cameron fix Club-----J. K. Simpson, Lenelle Mitchell, Mary Holleman.

Flora Club----Thelma Mackie

Canton Clubs----- --Jim K. Pace, Jones, and Helen Hayes.

They were accompanied to Memphis by County Agent C. Lo McNeil and Home

Demonstration Agent, Mrs, Judson Purvis.®

REFERENCES* 1, MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, November 27, 1926

2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Oct. 19, 1088
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¢. 4-H Clubs Roo ore

CLUB WORE GROWING IN SON coun MADISON COUNTY 4-H Club Wins Trip

" - C ai
The 4-H Club boys exhibit from Madison County at theMississippi State Haley of Farmhaven, has just been swarded a

Fair held October 13th through the 18th, was the best exhibit put on in several

years. The cotton exhibits showed careful preparation and the 1l0-ear corn ex- year in 4-H fb Work and each year she nas canned and

hibits were more carefully selected than ever. The pigs exhibited were {n fine .nd jellies, Josephine has been secretary and vice-
jars of fruits, vegetables

eondition and were trained excellently. The entire exhibit of pigs, corn, cotton, « npomoted elnd work in the
resident £R of the Farmhaven 4-H Club =nd hat

dW

and poultry was a eredit to the 4-H Club work in Madison County. sii

munity in every way.

Murray Ray, Farmhaven, won first prize on his pure-bred Poland China will on November 29th with a party of forty or fifty
A
Hh aby codon cd

sow pig in the 4-H Club class, and fifth in the open class. Marion McKay, Farm- . 4-H Club Congress to be held in Chicago. She
poys and girls for the Nationa

haven, won second prize on his Poland China boar pig in the 4-H Club class and 1ity of oth r #® 4-B Club boys and giris not only
will have an ©

third in the open class, In the open class these boy's pigs were competing Fool the United States but from foreign ated

against pigs shown by breeders from Iowa, Wisconsin, Tennessee and other states.

Roy Lawrence, Cameron; J. K. Simpson, Cameron; Everett Richardson,  MNURRAY RAY 1145 A TRTP TO CHICAGO
dicen County 4-E Pig Club Boy Vins State Championsh!

Smiths; and Henry Holleman, Cameron; won prizes on their cotton exhibits competing ge to tions.|five Stock Fxposition.

against 250 other 4-H Club exhibitors.
2, County Agent A.A. Myers received letter from State Agent J. 1. Tanner,

|
Murray Cox, Madison and Murray Ray, Farmhaven, won prizes on théir exhibits {nforming him that Murray Ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Ray, of Farmhaven,

of 10 ears of corn competing against 100 4-H club exhibitors. had won the state championship Pure Bred Pig to the National Livestecx

In addition to the above prizes won A.A. Myers, County agent, won third soffered by the Mississippi State Fair and

Exposition in Chicago. This trip was

place in the State Fair in the Boy's Club Division.®
1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, dov. 21, 1930

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Oct. 31, 1930 BEFPRENCE 5° MADISON COUNTY Nov. 28, 1930

Co-Supervisor Ie : o-Supervisor
Project. : Projecte. 
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Mir av Ray hes been active in the 4-H Club ror & number OL years
LAL 1 GAY %, re 8 GCs

s member of the County 4-H Fxecutive committees

; i nine this 5 and embersMurray is to be congratulated on winning this trip anc a Tew

as thissntinue he snlendid vc
of the 4-H Ciub should be encouraged tc continue fx their splendid

prize has come to Mmrray after working faithfully tor & numbe:

oy RT RY i . 3 = 5 1 AEg| fo 3 ~¥ADISOH COUNTY 4-H Club Bey Will Broadcast

1 1

es

Satur

a poultry .
the past four yea

oc oo BY Lv ox

i. CX J f pe -~
50 baby chicks

5

in

Roger 2ttributes his success

jeon P home
mother and Mrs. Judson Purvis, home

chickens to helv psy his way through college, .®

: PDT IADIISORN COUNT RALD Nove. 28, 19 {J
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NEGRO CLUB GIRL TRIP

State College, Miss., August 20th, 1932

 

"Mississippi negro club members have won a signal honor, according to Miss

Elaine Massey, state girl's club agent, who has just received a letter from the

Nation Extension ofiice, Washington, D, C., announcing that Ozie Bell Garrett,

16-year old negro club girl of Farmhaven community, in Madison County, had been

declared winner of first place in the club contest conducted among

negro club members in seven southeastern states. Mississippi won first and second

places in both vats and girl's contest the announcement said,

Ozie Bell, Madison County, made the highest seore which entitled her to a

free trip to Washington, D. C., September 21, 1932 to talk over the radio when

she will tell the story of her club work,

She has been in club work four years, During bhis time she has sold $1260.

worth of poultry and canned products. She has used this money to help defray

living expenses of the family and to improve the family home,

Alice Carter Oliver, negro district agent, and who has been in charge of

negro home demonstration) work in Mississippi for the past 16 years, says that

Ozie is one of 9,517 negro club girls in the state who are raising poultry, growin

gardens, canning vegetables, learning to sew and to cook and in other
ways, helping to improve themselves and living conditions.

F.J. Hurst
Extension Agricultural Editor"

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD, September 2, 1932

~-Supervisor 
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MADISON COUNTY GRRL AWARDED TRIP TO CHICAGO

wElamor Pearl Hobson,Ridgeland 4-H Club girl, has just been announced as

 

one of the winners to the National Boys! and Girls! 4-H Club congress to ve held

in Chicago.

Elanor Pearl Has been an outstanding club member for the past five years,

and through her club work in gardening and canning was awarded the trip.

During her five years of 4-H club work, she has won $36,00 in prizes, five

trips to A & M college short course, andfour trips to the Mississippi State Fair.

She has been secretary of her club two years, vice-president one year, president

two years, first vice-president of the County Executive Committee one year, has

attenddd every club camp and club rally held in the county. Elanor Pearl has

rr 200 to 500 quarts of fruits and vegetables each year. -Not only has she

been a member of the Home Improvement Club, and she says that their home has been

transformed from the living room to the kitchen.

Elanor Pearl says, t4-H Club work has tsught me to he patient and kind and

plan and think for my self, to be a good loser as well as a good winner, to learn

to do by dofng, and how to care for my health. I truly think that the 4-H Club

boys and girls are our future buiidérs of America, and the ideals of thed-H Club

will go through life with us, helping us at all timg to 14ve up to our motto,To

Make The Best Better? .®

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, November 4, 193%.
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Officers and Leaders ElectedIn Clubs,
Plans for Work Made

"The 4-H Club of Madison County have been reorganized by the Home

Agent, with new officers, project captain andleaders.

Our club members are very enthusiasiie over their work, and with the

splendid leaders for each club, chaperating at all times with the home agent,

we are looking forward to a most successful club year, for 1935%,

MADISON BEX GIRL IS NAMED 4-H Style
Revue Champion

Mississippi 4-H style revue champion, Mary E. Cox, 16 of Madison

Station, willresent the State's24,000 4-Hgirls in a national contest to be
 

held at the 14th National Club Congress Nov. 29---Dec. 7 to which she receives

2 free trip from the Chicago Mail Order Company . She will model a cotton suit

for school and sport wear which cost with accessories $10.68 including 50 cents

ghoves, 69 cent hose, $1.98 hat and $2.45 shoes. The dress is striped cotton

nique coat and accessories to match."

REFERENCES#* COUNTY HERALD, Nov.1l5, 1935

rs. Tess© Sooley, Co-8upervisor
Historicel Research Project, 
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"he county-wide Women's and 4-H “lub exhibit was held Friday, Oct. 9th in the frond

part of Mr, J. OC, Harris! office. The exhibit was held there in order to use the two large show

windows epening out on the street. Miss Lorraine Ford, home management specialist was present

and judged all clothing, orafts, food preservation and food exhibits.

The winnersin the various classes are listed below:

Clothing

Best house dress, Mps. L. H. Cox, Madison Club, 1st place; M rs, RH. T. Watts, Sharpsburg, 2nd

place; and Mrs. Ada Binegar, Sharpsburg, 5rd place.

Best Wool coat, Miss Lillian Whitworth, Sharpsburg, lst place.

Best Girl's wash dress, Mrs. H, 2, Watts, Sharpsburg, lst place.

Best rug, Mrs, John Whitworth, Sharpsburg, lst place; Mrs. M. E. Hayes, Sharon2nd place; Mrs.

5.Lindley, Nadisonville, 8rd place.
Best piece homemade furniture, Mrs. E. Heberer, Union, 1st place; Mrs. 0. B. Noble, Bharon,

fad place; Mrs. M, BE, Hayes, 5rd place,

Pregervation

Best quart blackberries, Mrs. W. H. Hobson, Ridgeland, lst place; Mrs. J. H, 0'0ain, Union, 2nd
3 .

place.

Best quart peachesy Mrs, J. D. Chamblee, Union, 1st place; Mrs, Wel, Hobson, Ridgeland, nd

place; Mrs. Psi Brown, 8rd place.

'REFERENOB* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Oct. 16, 1986

Be
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Best quart beans, Mps. Pat Brown, Sharon, 1st place; Mrs, L, Godpaille, Sharon, 2nd place; Nps,

Ada Binegar, Sharpsburg, 5rd place.

Best quart tomatoes, Mrs. J. H, 0'0ain, Union, 1st place; Mrs. W, H, Hobson, Ridgeland, 2nd pl ace

Mrs. M. B. Herring, Madison, 5rd place, |

Best pepper relish, Mrs. J, D, Ghamblee, Union, 1st places Mrs. 8, B, Wilder, Union, 2nd; Miss

Bettie Prichard, Sharon, 2nd.

Best soup mixture, Mrs. J. D, Chamblee, lst; Mrs. 8, G, Milder, Union, 2nd,

Best jar baked ¢ hickem, Mrs. Molly Healy, Virlillia, lst place.

Best plum or grape juices Mrs. 8. G, Wilder, Union, lst place) irs, Mollie Healy; Viriliia, 2nd,

Best fruit vinegar, Mrs. J. D. Chamblee, Union, 1st place; Mrs. 8. B, Wilder, Union, 2nd.

Best sour cucumber pickle, M rs. J. D, Opembles, Union, 1st place; Mrs. Frank Hollowell, Sharon,

fad place. ool EE
Best tomato pickle, Mrs, 8, O. Wilder, Galo n, lst place; Mrs, N. E, Hayes, shaven,Mud place;
Mrs. J. D. Guanblos, Union, 5 rd.® ER

REFERENCE®* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Oct. 16, 1986

rs. Jessie "BR |
Historieal Research Project. 
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AGRICULTURAL FAIR

, Fourth Thursday, 85th of the present month, May, 1843, is set apart

Canton,Madison Coun
this dlace. A Say)russe will be given,

VIII.

 

for having an agricultural fair a

and ample accommodations for the ladies provided. Preparations are being made

which give earnest of & most magnificent affair. We hope every person who can

find it convenient, will bring the best specimens of his labor, industry and

skill.”

FAIR I8N
Races, ¥ and

Good Crowds attend.
Splendid Exhibits, Snappy
Feature Seventh Annual Event.

2, "The Madison County Fair opened with aparade Wednesday which ushered in

In the parade were f{loral, Ore

ganization and trade floats. The prize for thebest trade float was won by the

Pearl River Valley Lumber Company, of Canton. This float, which showed the work

of the wood products plant and carried a miniature train loaded with hardwood

logs, creosated poles und creosoted timbers, is st11l on display in fron of the

agricultural hall, The prize for thebest fm float prepared by &n orgenization |

was won by the Civic and Literary Club and the second prize was won by the Canton

P. T. A,

Music for the parade was furnished by the 28 piece Millsaps Brass Band

Taken from an old Canton paper, the DEMOCRAT, May 13, 1843.
8, MADISON COUNTY HERALD, October 11, 1029,

VIII.
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which plays daily at the Fair Grounds during the week. Company D. M. ¥ Gs in

full equipment was a feature of the parade and has a good display at the fair.

community exhibits
0) The Agricultural hall would be a credit to any fair. 8ix community eRe

hibits, from Sharpsburg, Camden, Farmhaven, Madison, Smith's and Cameron com-

munities are of exceptional excellence and variety. The first prize for com-

munity exhibit was won by Sharpsburg, featuring soil building. The second

prize went to Camden and the third to Farmhaven.

Mrs, E. T. Potts, of Madison, won the first prize offered for the best

Farm Exhibit, with a truly remarkable display well arrangedl In one basket

Mrs, Potts has 28 varieties of fresh vegetables.

POULTRY

"The Plant Food Co. has a splendid exhibit showing the value of plant food.

The poultry and dairy exhibits are peal eye-openers amd reflect the great

strides being made in these money-making lines of endeavor. Row on top of row

of coops filled with as fine chickens as could be found at any ffm fair anywhefe

made the job of selecting the winners a hard one indeed. The grand champion wine

ners in the poultry department were as follows:

Hen---Edwin Law, Canton, Rhode Xxxkx Island Red.

Cockrell---Stewart Weathersby, Canton, Rhode Island Red.

Pullet----J. BE, Miller, Cepek Farm, Rhode Island Red.

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALDY Oct. 11, 1985rs 
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Cock---Dr. N. H. Wallace, Minarco :

The Grand Champion prize for the best pen was won by Miss Ellive Russell,

a 4-H Club girl of ¥lora, with a beautiful pen of White Wyandottes.

DAIRY INTEREST KFEN

Thet dairying is growing in interest im Madison County is well demonstrated

 

by the splendid display of dairy cattle in the well filled cattle barn, and by

the many visitors to this department. Prize winners to be announced later.

It's a good fair and well worthy the liberal. patronage of the people of

~ Madison and surrounding counties, but particularly the people ofMadison.

Charlie Gilpin, in charge of the gates assisted by Messrs. Harry Huber,

Riddell and Anderson, are giving the visitors quick and efficient service and Peck

Martz, Messrs. Knight, Mabry, Hargon, and others +111 assist in getting cars park

ed.
The H,rse racing in charge of John Mulhollahd, Hirrg Gilpin and others, 1s arn

entertaining afternoon feature and many good trotters, pocers nd runners are

entéred on each day's program.

In the hall reserved for exhibits by colored people a neat and well arranged

display of farm products,needly work and industrial school exhibits is shown.

In the swine dep: rtment some splendid hogs are on exhibits.

Go to the fair, if for nothing else than through a sense of county loyalty.

Once there you will surely get your money's worth and come away proud of good

old Madison County.® a |

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Oct. 11, 1925
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= MADISON COUNTY POULTRY WINS
Maje Good Showing At Captiol City Poulty
Show Held In Jackson, Dec. 2, to 5th,1230

 

    

Best display of entire show won by J. 8. Weathersby, also best display

from Madison County and best pen in enti re show all breeds competing, won by him

on1st 8ingle Comb R.I. Red younghen. Dr. N, H, Wallace won best pullet in show

on lst Minorca pullet,

The awards were as follows

J. S. Weathersby, Centon, won 1st cockj lst and 2nd pullet,j;lst, 2nd and

dri cockrel; 1st and 2nd young pen; lst old pen.

J. E. Miller, Canton, won 2nd co ck and 3rd young pen.

P. E. Law won 3rd hen; 3rd cockrel and 4th pullet.

Mrs, Oliver Billingsleawon 4th cock. =

 

an Bs C. BLACK MINORCAS

Dr. N. H, Wallace won lst cock; lst and 2nd hen; lst ,2nd and 3rd cockrel; lst,

2nd and 3rd pullet; lst young pen; lst old pen.

d Mrs. L. Healy won 3rd hed.

BLABK LANGSHANGS

P. E. Law won lst cock; lst cockrel; 3rd cockeel; lst and 3rd pullet.

TE MOUTH RO

Mrs, M.E.Hayes won lst hen, lst cock, lst pullet and lst young pen.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. 12, 1930  
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D_ PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Mrs. L. Healy won lst cock.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
'e H, Brassell of Flora won lst old pen; lst young pen; 3rd cock; lst cockrel;

VIII.

8rd hen and 2nd pullet.

BLACK COACHIN B:NTAMS

Dr. N., H., Wallace won lst cock; lst cockrel; and 1st pullet

 

In the production class Mrs. So, M Healy won 2nd on pen af white

COMMUNITY FAIRS PLANNED
Many fine exhibits expected at

County Fair Here.

  

Interesting meetings have been held this week at various points in Madison

County in connection with the Madison County Fair which will be held in Canton,

Oct. 4-8, 1932.

Among the additional places visited this week have been Camden andMadison.

Community exhibits have been planned from these and other places in the county, in

addition to numerous exhibits by individuals. During the past week in addition

there have been large numbers of residents of thecounty who have been heard to pre

dict that the Fair here this year will be the largest and best in the history of

Madison County.

The community meetings, which have been held, have beenplanned by A. A.

Myers, County Agent, and Mrs. Judson Purvis, home demonstration agent, who with

FERED eeeMADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dee. 12, 1930
-BaeCOUNTY HERALD, Sept, 16, 1932
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with County Superintendent of Education, J.M. Rigsby, have been x untiring in

their efforts to mike the fair this year a great success. All three ofthese have

attended the meeting and with the managers of the fair have brought interesting

and inspiring addresses to the residents of the various communities.®

mi COUNTY FINS FIRST PRIZE
Banner County Again oes to the Front At
State Fair Other Winners announced

- "Hats off to A. A. Myers, County Agent. Through his efforts Madison County

has won first orize in county exhibits at the State Fair.

Jackson Daily News, Oct. 13, 1932says?

tMadison County flew the blue ribbon of vietory today in the great farm

show of Mississippi's 1932 Free State Fair.

Unanimous decision of a three-member board of judges gave the progressive

Central Mississippi County premier place in the State for its boosh in the county

section of the agricultural exhibition.

The winning display, featuring Madison County oats and lespedeza as com-

crops in a successful farming program, was executed by County Agent A A,

Myers, winner of second place xxx at the 1931 exposition.

With the Madison blue ribbon went a cash award of $100; second place

rated $90.; third place $85.3 fourth $80; add fifth §75.% wn

Yodan’ Ne 4%.

REFERBI CE # MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Oct) 14, 1082 
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Display
Received mueh Favorable omment.

"F, J. Hurst, Extension agricultural Editor, has the following to say abou

Madison County's Exhibit at the Mississippi State Fair(1932)

"The Madison County commodity exhibit at the Mississipri Pree State Fair,

which features a five year crop rotation of cats and lespedeza with corn and

cotton, and gives actual practices of Madison County farmers as well as showing

select exhibits of corn, cotton, oats and lespedeza is declared tc be one of the

most practical and highly educational exhibit ever seen at this great agricultural

exhibition. The exhibit was designed and put up by A. As Myers, Uoudty Azeont,

This exhibit won the first prize.

The exhibit shows the layout of 2 model farm in six fields and gives the

order of crop rotation, dates of planting, grazing and harvesting and x=f ylelds

. of crop harvested.

The rotation given is first year, oats and lespedesa, second year

lespedeza, third year cotton, fourth year corn and soy beansj fifth year cotton.

Iyls rotation, a placard says, gives a cash income, adds fertility to

the soil, and supplies feed for livestock. It gives seven crops in five years}

twe cash crops, cotton; two grain crops for cash or feed, corn and oats; two hay

‘cropsfor cash or feed, lespedesa; one pasture or fertilizer, soybeans,

In this rotation the exhibit shows that corn following lespedeza cut

RENCE# MADISON COUNTY HEPALD, Oct. 81, 193%
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for hay gave an increased yield of 1% bushels -»f corn per acre and three fourths

tons per acre of stover.

Cotton following lespedeza cut for hay produced 315 pounds more seed cot-

ton per acre, while lespedeza turned under {increased the yield of seed cotton

460 pounds per acre.

Exhibit of kobe, Tennessee 76 and common lespedeza are shown kobe is

shown to yield 8 bushels of seed and 21 tons of hay per acre, Tennessee 76 six

bushels of seed and 3% tons of hay and common lespedeza 8 bushels of seed and

23 tons of hay. Beautiful displays of Madison County Red Rust Proof, champior

Fulghum and coker's norton seed oats commonly grown in Madison County, are

shown! Re

MADISON COUNTY WILL FEATURE SOYBEARS
AT FAIR

> wiadison County, & blue ribbon winner at the State Fair on numerous

occasions, will feature a soybean exhibit in Gonnection with the State Fair,

October 19-24, 1936

In recent years, soybeans have rapidly developed into one of the most pop-

ular crops in Madison County. It is a soil builder, an excellent hay crop, and

has remarkable ability to withstand dry weather.

Plans are now being made to make this exhibit as educational aspossible

in that sOy beans are now winning first place in tae farm Crops.

= information comes from County Agent, J« Co Harris.n
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HORSE SHOW Liar MANY

Ninety-five Entries For Last Night's

and To-Night's Showing At the Fair Grounds.

 

   

mA large cpouwd of spectators were well pleased with the Madison County

Horse Show at the Fair Grounds last night and as large or larger audience 1s

expected to bon hand for tonight's show at 7:30.

The. show is being sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce &nd arrange-

ments have been in charge of a special committee consisting of Dr. C. M.Wells,

Chairman, snd Messrs, J. C. Harris and C.C. Dinkins.

Many fine horses from all parts of the state and from neighboring states

are here for the show. A list of the entries, riders, owners 2nd the prize win-

ners will be published in our next gssue.®

ni, AT-HOME"® QD FLOAT

Will Greenwood, Madison Lounty negro, entered

Parade With Excellent Display.

 

nThe Madison County negro fair opened Tuesday morning with its usual

excellent parade. One of the finest features of the parade was the farm wagon

drawn by a team and entered by Will Greenwood, a progressive negro tenant who

14ves on Mr. Rimmer Covington's place, near Cobbville,

If all of the negro farmers and tenants in Madison County would raise

as many varieties of vegetables and other farm products as Greenwood had exhibited

on his floet it would not be necessary to have a relief roll in Madison County."

FERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD,Nov, 1, 1935
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1X. HORTICULUTRES:

BELLEVUE NURSERIES

H., A. owasey & CO.

Canton, Micscsissipri

18556

grateful for generous confidence and 14{beral support which have

been hitherto extended both to our preGecessors and ourselves, we begleave to

announce to the Southern public that, on and after the 16th of November next, we

shall be prepared to send out from our New snd extensive nursery grounds, ad=

joining the city of Canton, Miss., a very zx large, judiciously selected and well

grown stock of the following articles at the priees annexedt

Apples—-~~——~—-1 yr trees 20¢ each

Pears 1 yr. trees 40¢ each; é20, ner 100

Peaches----1 yr. trees 20¢ each; $1.25.C0 per 1,000. .

Nectarines--=-1 ¥Te old tree 20¢

Apricotse=———-1 yr. 016 tree B50¢

Plums-=-~-- 1 VT old tree 50¢

Gur ornamental Department is fully stocked with handsome well grown sxe

specimens.”

NEW NURSERY FIRM

2 Belmont Nurseries

| ; W. S.C. Walker & “0., Proprietors

(Located near Cantun, Miss.)

np ware of the growing demand for Southemnraised frult trees, the propriet

REFERENCES#*1. The gommonwealth, Feb. 10, 1855

so. Tne Commonwealth, Aggust 27, 1859

Jessie Cooley,CoBupervisor 
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ors hae established these Nurseries for the purpose of supplying themselves, as

well as their friends, with a choice collection of Fruit Trees, plants, etc,-=

as choice as was ever before offered to the Southern Fruitgrower, They are guid-

ed by experience in the selection of their several varieties of fruits. And

will not disseminate any but the very best; which can be furnished at the followe

Apples 25¢; Pears 50¢ to $1.; peaches 25¢; nectarines #0s; apricots
ing prices;

50¢3 plums 50¢ quinces 50¢ to 1.00; almonsd 50¢; atrawberries $2, to $5. per hun-

dred.X

All orders should be sent in as soon as possible after the first of Sept.

as Bbe fall is the proper season for transplanting trees at the South,

For trees or catalogues address

¥. S. G. Walker & Coss

Canton, Miss."

FRUITS TREES ‘ARD FLOWERS
| x For Sale

"Peaches, anple, pear and plum trees. Also strawberry and raspberry plants

A fine collection of roses and a general assortment of geraniums andother beddin

plants. Apply to
W.H. Cassell

Canton, Miss."

REFERENCES* 1. THE COMMONWEALTH, August 27, 1859

©, American Citizen, Feb. 2, 1878
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Figs

#8ince the establishment of a canning factory in our county, our attention

has been called to the raising of figs on an extensive scale. This is the most

deal section of the south for tne raising of this delicious fruit, It does not

matter in what soll the fig tree is planted here, for within three years the

tree reached an enormous growth and will be loaded down with fruit. The tree

1

needs no cultivation whatever, ind to 2 large extenti mune to disease; many of

ther have been known to live and be:zr fruit for fifty yecors. Some of these

trees bear from three to five bushels to the tree, and this fruit brings the very

best prices.®

PECANS

"In recent yesrs 1t has been shown that the culture of pecans has proven a

most profitable industry in this county. It 1s zlso 2 verybeautiful and ornam-

ental shnde %ree, and it was from these shade trees that it wes proven that pe-

canscould be successfully grown here. In this climate the tree begins to bear

erate {in the 4th and 5th year. At the age of ten and twelve years trees will

yield en an average of about 40 pounds, some are known to ylelé twice this amount

and bring 30¢ per pound in local market for the paper shell variety. To obtain

the best results about 18 trees are planted to the acre, =nd will at the age of

twelve yesrs return a handsome revenue. Cotton, corn or anythug else may be

gryen on land with trees without injury to them.

quite a number, of our people
to the.‘growing of pecans,"
EERENCE®

over this county are turning their attention
COUNTY BOORLFY, by I.Ce passengerdepartment,

J
p71 
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/8y :

Flowers of Rgre Beauty and Vegetables ofA Quality Amnired
At Annual Event Tuesday.

®The Annual Flower Show, which is sponsored by the Woman's Club of Canton,

was given iu the Wiener Buildings on West Peace Street Tuesday, June 13th,193%2.

The arrangement and display was one of the most attractive in the history of the

Flower and Garden Shows, which have been given for the past three yezrs under the

direétion of the Woman's Club.

The rear of the builaing was transformed into a rustic flower garden with

trellises covered with clinging vines as & background, Dainty maidens served

selves refreshing punch during theafternoon and evelng,.

The general display of the flowers was most effedtive. One of the most

unigue displays at the show was the minature rock garden and lily pool filled

‘with flowering water lilies which was featured by Mrs. O. R. Fore.

The Flowers

daisies
hydrangeas
sweet peas
petunias
gladiolus
w#ild flowers

| Lillsput zinnias
ig ny sr l1llsput zinniszas

Yellow red " 2
White mixed " "
8ingle Pink Roses Lilies

red B® nasturtiums
" yellow ® cammas

gailardia (mixed) snap dragons(mixed)
dahlias (Mixed) snap dragons(variety)
larkspur (variety) phlox
verbena.

REFERENCES* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, June 16, 1932

“Mrs.
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HERE'S A CHANCE TO GET ROSES
Home Fconomic Agent Has Big Shipment Coming.

"Mrs. Judson Purvis, home economic agent sayst

Fvery home should have at least fifty to a hundred roses in the garden,

Reses afe fast becoming the most popular flower in America, as they have long

been loved.

Late fall 1s the best planting time in the South, because growth ceases
only a few weeks in midwvinter, bushes planted before winter comes make good

root growth and are ready to begin grawing vigorously when spring opens.

These roses will be @lelivered in Canton the last of November or first of

I have a price of 20¢ on the two year old field grown roses.”

JAPONICAS AND AZALEAS

"Miss Camille Graham will have Japonicas and Azaleas on display and for

sale next iyesday. The gentlemen in charge will explain the culture and proper

planting,

Miss Graham has a very attractive window of pot plants andcut flowers,
for the Centennial and Easter.®

REFERENCES# MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Oct. 21, 1932
MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 1934,

EHseers
Historical Resedrch Project.
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IX, HORTICULTURE: continued

Mrs,O. R. Fore's Gardmn

0. R. Fore, Canton, Madison County, Mississipri, leader in earden club

work has beautiful informel gardens surrounding her attractive brick coiltage on

north Liberty Street. Mrs. Fore has an unlimited store of knowledge of flower

lore and personally nlans and attends to these gardens.

On the north side of the residence stands a beautiful lily pool.

of the pool is a rockery of irregular shape covered with yellow sedum, oxalis,

wild phlox, and many other wild plants. It is bordered with luxurious violets.

Over the lily pool there is an alcove in the rockery and within thls alcove,

surruounding the fountain, we see beautiful maidenhair fern. The spray falls

from the fern bower and makes a charming picture. A weeping willow graces the north

west corner of the pool and rockery.

The surrounding gardens are full of brilliant flowers of every color and

variety. The following list names some of the fiowers found in these gardeasX

and these flowers are found in gardens gencrally over ‘Madison County?

GardenFlowers

Petunias; Verbena; ageratum; poppies; larkspur; stock; shasta daisies} columbine;

coveopsis; lillies of all kinds; 6 varieties of iris; gladiolii (many kinds)

tube roses; narcissusj fox glore, Bweet William; Carnation; Balsam; Baby breath;

DustyMller .

\ . 4 JES

Sone, Almond; Forsythia; Bongain Villiaj Plumbagos Fire Tho

INTERVIEW WITH WES, 0. RP, FORE, Canton, i 29, 1937

J

‘COUNTY

__

MADISON

SUPERVISOR Mrs, Jessie Cooley

Mrs £.Ce
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Rhamnus; Hawthorn; WygeliajJasmines; Yueea; Pomsetiiaj Hydrangeaj Weeping Mul-

berry; Japonica; Crepe Hyreie; xx Althey; Red Buds; Dog wood; Deutziaj Spires}

Azalea; Lilacs; Oleander; Calicanthus; Honey Suckle; Hybiscus.

FORMAL SHRUBS
Arbor Vitea; Yew trees; Juniperj Tamaric«s; Veeping Willow.

Mrs. Fore said durin: the interview 'I have a Pow very unusual shrubs and

plants in my gardens. T will tell you about some of them.

The galyx is a small leaf-ed cover vine whien has bronge colored leaves

instead of green leaves, It grows rapidly andis very ornamental.

The Bitter 8weet Vine has a leaf that looks like a wild strawberry leaf

and has small white flowers early in spring, followed hy clusters of berries,

green at first but bright red in autumn and winter.

I have 2 very fragrant and very tiny double Jonquil. It is X bright yellow

blooms late in the springjand I have a pecullar white daffodil. It is snowwhite

and has a small cup in center like yellow daffodil but it does not hold its head

up as other flowers do. It is very fragrant and blooms in early spring.

Then there 1s my Lestcothee. It has clusters of small wax-like white fhowers

shaped like oblong beads with glassy green leaves. It is an evergreen,

Then my "native orchids™ are such a joy to me. Their botanical name is

eypripedium. The flowers of course are orchid shaped and the foliage is bright

green hlades. The flowers are pink and yellow. The plants grew about 30 inches

RFFERENCE* INTERVIEW WITH MRS. O. R. FORE, Canton, April 29,1937

00 ] Co-8upervisor

gstorgoslResearch Paoject 
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in heightt,

Mrs. Fore told us about the Garden Club activities in Canton. She said,

! Our club wes organized on April 1935. Our lst president was Mrs, Hugh ¥Winan,

and the second was Mrs. RB. Hinton. Our present president is Mrs, F. A. Howell.

The Garden Club is planning to landscape and beautify South Union Street and

South Liberty Street. Also the triangle in the Fair Grounds. This work will be-

gin this fall.

© With the co-operation of the Woman's Club, xke our club is

to plant red wood trees over the entire county and csll it "The Red Bud County".

Up to date the two clubs have planted over 300 red bud trees in canton and as thi

soil is native to them, they are glorious to see in the early soring.

The Garden club also sponsored and assisted in the vlanting of rose gardens
-

on court square.

We are planning & Garden Pilgrimage for the latter part of May.t ®

REFERENCE* INTERVIEW WITH MRES. O. R. FORE, Canton, April £8, 1937

Ristorfozl Rese ehProject

sponsoring a drives
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Cou YARD Jbfo
W. P.A. Workers to Beautify Badly Run Down
Property Work will Start At onces

 

"ork is starting on the beautification of the court yeard and terrace,

the condition of which has brought forth many comments ia this paper and from

th: public generally for the past several months.

Through the WPA, the Board of Supervisors has made this much needed im-

provement possible. The terrace that has been almost washed Bway) sue 2x
“

fence that is broken down in places, the that 1s badly in need of

actention, will be put in shape.

TheCourt House ie in the center of the city. With bullding andgrounds

properly kept it will present a most attractive appearance, Congratulations

to the Boara of Supervisors upon restoring the rundown condition of this

property; ¥

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD , February 7, 1936

Historical “i Project 
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A. COUNTY'S. MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR. INDUSTRIES:

White Predicts New Industries

Large stern Ca poration May Install Four

Plants in Stat

np large industricl corporation of the east will probablylocate four

factories in in a 'decentralizing plan', Govaraor Tugh Whiteph

said today after a conference with the chairman of the bocrd of ihe

corporation.

The Governor did not name the corporation, the type of imustry, or

the chairmenof the board of directors, hut said he fékt Mississippi would

get the four new factories, which will be located in smaller towns of between

1,500 and 2,500 population,

The chief executive said the industry now has a weekly payroll of

$75,000 and employs young men for the most part, and very few women. The

presentweekly payroll rarge from $18 to $20 a week,

Towns in which the factories would loc.te will be required to invest

approximately $25,000, with the carporatiom investing between $150,000 aad

$200,000 in machinery and equipment.

Governor White said the Representatives of the industry had been making

qn investigation of Mississippi's possibilities for the past year and apparently

were ‘sold on the state!,

The chief executive said that he felt certain the four new factories

would be brought to Mississippi."

REFERENCE* MADISQN COUNTY HERALD, Oct. 30, 1936 
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= QU C oT ~ tT 7 - @ ro ! "1 ~ eC | 3 1 ima 2 or mn : oy a . i ~~ 1.

i8 cheep znd they live at lover cost thm in cther scclions of he state because

3heavy clothing and shoes cre not recuired,

gargens and small farms where they live,

This is a great sgriculturel county, ‘here It is essy to grow beans, corm,

potatoes; swraect potatoes, peas, turnips, carrots, beets,cabbage, tomatoes, Irish

sugar cane, sorghum, and King cottom is Indigenous to

dairy and beef cattle area, as lespedeza grows nutively and there 1s no finer

grazing or hgy for «dll kinds of stock and cattle.

Canton is the only town im Mississippi having its own natural gas distri-

butiom systen, with a low rate and shundant supply, tha ful for factories is

much cheaper than is found elsewhere,

Canton has the largest hardwood ad pine mill in the state and

southland, with materials for buildings nd Bx for meking furniture and cvio-

mobile woeden parts, It has the raw products for oil mills, eotton fecteries,

cerningfactories, and wegom and buggy factories.

All fectories and imdustries looking far locatioms im Mississippi are

CovfheTre it

carmestly imvited to see vhet Cantom hes to offer before lock Ing elsevhere,

RAILROAD AND BAW LILI FOR CANTON
Right of Way Practically Secured ad Work on

Road Expected To Fegim LU esrly Dette,

"Thanks to the untirimg energy and liberality of a few of Canton's enter-

prising citizens, the big saw mill md its lumber road ore practiectlly secured

©REFERENCES* 1. MADISONCOUNTY HERALD, Ocotber 23, 1
gE COUNTY HERALD, October 2, 1

ieeeGolCooles,Historian
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Assignment 420
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A. COUNTY'S MOST INDUSTRY, OF ILS: continued

for tais city,

the mass meeting held in the Court Iouse Friday night a liberal sum was

IC Ne or wr Toro othe Perr FPuivel rher

b
d to) C
Y

c
t oO = @belt and for a site for the saw mill to be located

. L. O., Crosby and J.T.Comey scting for the Werrll. Lub er Comply

have agreed to begim work on the road as som as the people of Canton and Madison

County furnish a suitable d€te for the nill andl a rizht of way for a railroad

from the mill to the Pearl River timber belt. This proposition looked 700d to

Canton busincss en an’ they (or rather some of thom) beam forth their

on fe ta ~~ vy 1. $d, rn tet pea’ oo «cw . uo - rc

best efforts to secure the eile 41d Fe he business

Th wT eal el

camittee to vork the nmetter up and Friday CLLISS LEET.IXY ¢ ¢
\

} (

raise the funds, Liberal donctions were mede and the necessary amovnt

only lacks ebovt $18CC of being secured, There &re mary prominent citizens cst 11

+o Le ceer ho vill £li€ly help Canton secwre this splendid indusiry,

mgmber of ihe cammitics psevres Te Tereld thet the road ic pragtically

secured for Cantom and the promoters have agreed to begim work on the road and

~ wre ny 8 = LS 37 S$

re

ThE £2 sirens Toya Ff $e mame

the mill withfn twenty days after the site and right of way 1S turned tO Them,

 

  The 11ll is to be a large one, having & capacity of 50,000 feet um e ten hour

~ i a ey py we - 3 on 3 #5 - yn open

clent
day The tract of timber owned by this concarn 1.5 ¢ J. 080 LO De R11 LC.

to keep the mill going 20 or 25 years and the large amount of momey spent for

   

 

  7 1 po 1c ey ~ a 11 7 + ~ Taye y +I 4 aC 1

1ab ar inl th e ansTLiC £10]rl. OY CA 4 1c 0 ll a adh.a LO ht bey Herds uf Nd ning : ft fe oy -~

     
    
   

    

after the mill is in operatiom, will make trade lively im this city and will He

AbiTemINCT#  MADZSON COUNTY HERALD, Cetcber 2,
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{ +i - 1 ¢ - - np a, p - Spe - wn - - . - . aS

CAA MM ! o hat a3 J -—— dle wo... - ad SA Js CT t - £51

a God send at this particulcr time, when the pestiferous boll weevil is oo:
whe

havac with the cothton coop.

Too much cannot be said in praise of

9
{

a £0 rng 3 - rrZi IRONEeY Ll

rnhe s8ile the alll i3 on the Olsen pooperiy, inside the
(2

tion, just north of Yandell street, The men who have charge of the nill

1 . =. ~ -“ ~~

£y - vip A on a 7 C Yom ~y i. al wing py ps, my = ~ ™ ola Pr . “ -

1d rogd cre men of wide experience nC smple means od Oonbon 1s Indesd fop-

+4

in Tiem of gli zens,”

BIG MILL AN IMPORTANTFACTORINTHE DEVELOPMENT OF CRNTONOE

"The four sides of the sggware which surround Car tom 's beautiful couri ha

- 3
ere limed with the estollisiments of prosperous, successful, enterprising mer-

ig ~~ 1 od 1

chants. The street leading from the square to the ITllimols

is likewise the habitat of merchandising cor S Thence comes the business

wh ich makes these gerchamts prosperous--whicnce the money which causes

registers to tinkle? True Canton is The center of a splendid farming sectlon--

~~ se14s trade 1s not ednned to the area of the city, but if you woudd

- : A A - A ti ) NY ~~ . - oS 1 pny ol nT AX. NY

see the cause of the existence of these Dusiness houscs-- and we'll mitch Waa

with those of any small dl ty-- if you would see the source of the pgy envelopes

which do nuch to mcke These sLores posal die rive out, (uring Centennial week,“dh Ns Fg

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HER LD, March 23, 1934

rT

Jessie Cooley 
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a -t . iL dhe

Lesigmment £20
“i tr Tr

"UST"
CC TT OS <r

to Cemton's Industriszl Subdivision. Whdle your mind is perhaps harking back to

he of Thingy: ote

5

ta She Lee oF ie reed on commenced 10 Dey
2110 J Co ol eon —— IE nt Cer ni ; .

Avert 33d +4 + Tar Tern rs cob Ce IL Ta rd bee ~~ : ; L Yr 2nr map x

drive out to the nogrtheast corner of “he Cli «xi Sco One he bir recsons vin

Canton is mow the thriving city it is.

There you will firvd 1h: plunt of ihe Pearl liver Valley Limber ZolDaiy ani

PLY Lk Th hor was 5 C1 pany.

These two concerns employ about five hundred men( and they're all working

TT ad [Bai " ~~ a =?nv ~~ nap nS vy) oP . wa ~

5lants, The lg zing operations aplory nearly as WL.) MOre. The Pearl
now) at the

4 Fa Largest, Mardwoodd
y

River Valley Lumber Company 1s one o' the largest, iF nol

1 . = 2. Len trim ~ - a x : ; war rw] -

Sawmill operation in the world, one Sixteen species of per IJ

C

producec toc oii Lier cf the vorze,

-

creosotimg plant for the treatimg of piling, DOLLS 20 tigher" Tut

U
l

i bmi - » Aa
/

m vilca are warlous items Tron celles, wm@kwitioxgx including

pr Cad oii | WA Ne he ln »
id -~fern implement parts, textile hill equipment, automobile body stock, broom handles

ladder rungs and other stock,

my ’Y. +1 Tac Cc 3 0 T “NY 1 Yr part Ef : Crs 1 mo ht Tan ow

etl LOLL JOO. a) 0] 0 Te Li Ca & Ce © VER A LL Jak ne lhe Rid Cm va ble Ce -- ii, as" cl. 4

. iE ~ - A NeTunbhre nd cutanchile &1 Sd. cil re. material ard numerous

other partially amd completely fabricated materials, This concern has

a plant modern in every detail, erected sboutl Plve years a0.

1.

The Canton and Carthage Railroad Company, a affiliste of the Pearl River

Velley Lumber Compexny, is a camon cerrier cperd ing between Canton,

and Pelshatchee with connections with the Illinois Centrel et Centom, the G. jy,

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Merch 23, 1934
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and N. at Koch and the Y., and I. V. at Pel ehatchee, Freight service is mneip-

taimed between these points.

?This industrial clty supports a subdivisionof modern bungalows as well as

Just-outside the city limite, Jorge negro cucrters vhere reside mony of the

employees of the companies. However, throughout the city are folind homes of

P. R.V. and C. W. P. men, many of them among the finest In the diy.

A hundred years ago, Canton wes born. It thrived and grew during the years,

but its real growth to the proportions of a city commenced with the exp nsion of

its dndustrial section. Then begen the building of those homes which are now

the pride of the city; then were the streets paved sn d the country town became

a small city. These concerns have, by the way furnished Canton with some of its

most valued citizens,

On Centon's Humdredth Birthday, we salute Canton's chief industry and, as we

hope Canton's ZH next century vill be a glorious one, & do ve

hope it will see the continuedgrowth and prosperity of this industry."

CITY WELMES NEW SAW MILL
Work stabts clearing site for big mill just

north of Hardwood Plant. Large force to be put to work.

"Some people would not like being put out of town officially, but that is

just vhat happened to the Pearl River Valley Lumber Company. The Company doesn't

seem to mind, In fact, Freiler seems to like the wide open spaces being

left out of the corporate limits,

Delegations from the Chamber of Commerce, the Junior Chamber of Commerce,

REFLELNCES* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934
CEs ISON COUNTY HERALD, March 8, 1935

a 
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and the Business and Professional Womans Club appeared before the city council at

its meeting Tuesdey evening. The delegations offered resolutions and made speech

€s urging the Board to mecke such changes in the corporate limits as would exclude

the biggest pert of the Pearl River Valley Lumber Compmy plent, thus encouraging

the company to go right chead building a new saw mill for cu.ting pine along side

the Lig sew mill they already have for cutting hard wood lumber,

Due to the faet thet a big pert of the compary's pine nit: zt FPelahatchie

was destroyed by fire several weeks ago, the company has been considering buildirg

a pine mill in camnection with their large holdings here.

At the meeting of the city council TuesCey evening the Board pussed on or-

dincnce changing the corporate limits so as to leave all thet pert of thePearl

River Velley Lumber Co. north of the Canton and Carthage Railroad out of the

| corporate limits, The property thus excluded from city texes

greater part of the P. R.V. holdimg s here but the company has meant so much to

Canton by affording employment for hundreds of people that the Board was glad to

offer any encouragement and coopera ion it could in meking the feel welcome

here vith its new pine plant,

Ground is being cleared and work on the new plant will get underway at mce.

The new operation will put approximiately 550 men to work when it gets under wgy

and a large force of workmen will be given employment vh ile the plant is under

construction."

REFAIRENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERAID, lerch 8, 1935
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A - j . . -

A. COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES: continued on thé public thet the hollow, vith the exception Of a few well establishe-

P._R. V. PLANT WEANS MUCH ed business firms possessed the appearance of being comevhct deserted; that emply
Big Lumber Mill Provides Employment For Hundreds;

Wages Spent Help Business Houses houses in the residenteal sectiom were available and many houses Were occupied but

The Pearl River Vallev Lumber Co., through its general manager, Mr. C. L.- with little recompense to the owners.

Freile nari : a Er: I's has for a period of two years remained silent as to itsbusiness affairs. Quite in contrast tot he above picture he then discussed the more pleasant

Mr, Freiler has, however, ovened his heart md given the editor of The Herald things, pointing out that residence houses are now =lmost at a premium; the

a ' 0d 3 : A 3 .

break to the extent of going into the very heart of that part of the company's square is filled with occupied buildings and the hollow has taken on new life.

bueines E 1 sy. a . a > = .

ness that is of most interest to the citizens of Canton and Madison County, yr. Freiler was fair enough to hurriedly state that he did not for one minute

Mr. Freiler has shunned publicity both in behalf of himself and his company. | want to convey the idea that he thought the Pearl River Valley Lumber Company,

|
He has ©» : . a. a ;

5 :

referred at all times to sit back at his office and direct the course of | or his administration, was the sole czuse of all of this improvement, The fact

the bi indus us 1 Aad AC : a
.

fh try just northeast of town. He has repeatedly stated that if he-. i remains, however, that the Pearl River Valley Lumber Compeny has contributed

could put Pec 1 : i
:

Pearl River Lumber Company, back on its feet, after steggeriLT almost-. y much to this improvement. 'What', asked Mr. Freller, 'would the business and res- af

into bankruptcy for several years, and thus be able to emovloy many men, profitably 3 idential sectiom of Canton look like had the large mill gone to Pelzhatchie where

4 o \ oo© them, he will hove rendered his service to his community. i i it was first scheduled to go instead of Canton?’

With the idea that many of us did not fully realize and appreciate the . ... Then Mr. Freiler drifted to the unfortunate Tire loss sustained by his com- ,

magnitude of our largest industry, ard what it meant to our community, the Herald | in Pelahatchie in December 1934, That was an unfortunate blow as itl came

and
ditor sgain approached Mr. Freiler this certain facts and figures, the right at the time when the lumber business first showed signs of improvement.

accuracy of 3cy of which cammot be cuestioned, were divilged that are in excess of anv | The production then simmered down to the capacity of one small mill, a hardwood

A
: :

Fas ot ow best Lown boosters haa entertained. i | mill at Centon, not equipped to manufacture pine. Pine logs had to be shipped

Mr. Freiler refreshed the editor's mind of unpleasant conditions existing | into Canton, cut into boards, returned 1 pelshatchie for treatment amd re -

in the early part of 1934, which was the beginning of his administration, when-. . | menufacture. A prohibitive expense, but the inventory had to be kept up to date

t : . ;
the 'New Deal' and its exmeriments were prominent, and with which he and his cem=- . REFERENCE* MADIS Qf COUNTY HERALD, FEBRUARY 7, 1937

pany cooperated. GoHe pointed out the fact that empty business houses were prominent \thoi

REFERENCE* ily COUNTY HERALD, Februery 7, 1936 | | Mrs [Bessie Cooley Historian

oraSdn FE VRARNSAomnispi rims
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in order to fill orders and orders camot be filled with broken stocks,

after the fire, Pelahatchie joined by Rankin County, entered intc

the fight toh ave the mill rebuilt on its origingl site. Canton &lso staged a

fight for the possession of the biz mill,

| Fortunate, indeed, was it that Canton won as few people then realized that

if the Peerl River Valley Lumber Company had rebuilt et Pelahatchie that Cason

would have been without a mill, as the big mill that now XaX® star ds northeast

of Canton, has taken the place of the Durnside end Pelahatchie pine mills and the

former Canton hardwood mills, the latter now being dismentled. Centon and Madiso

County have fared wel., indeed, at the hinds of the Pearl River Valley Lumber

Company. Other cities have expanded as much as $40,000 amd more, to secure in-

dustries no larger than this. The expense to the county end d ty in securing

the Pearl River Volley plant wes negligible, My, Freller, however, lost no

opportunity to express his appreciation for the cooperation, as a whole, of the

citizenship of our county.

The new mill was oompleted ené it cut its first log on the 12th day of August

1935, and immediately the old mill suspended operatioms as the capacity of the

new mill was sufficient to teke care of the volume of business. A totel of 859

men ere daily carried on the peyroll. This does not include the office force nor

the employees that are constantly working in and the mill, The

payroll is spent mostly ima in and about thmxmikk Madison County, Mr. Freiler

encourages his employees to do mximexsx business at home, He smiled as he added

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, FEBRUARY 7, 1937 
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that the comuissary only gets a small part of that payroll. In addition to the

mill employees, anew pine logging camp was established at Sand Hill, just over

the Rankin County line, Canton is the nsarest town to 3and Hill and consequently

& large part of the employees! business comes to the Canton merchants. A large

 

hardwood logging camp is being op erated near Carthage and faces from the Carthage

canp are very familiar to Canton merchants,

The surahasing power of this industry, including its mills and logging camps,
AOI ES

most of which is s.ent in Carton Sete things not being obtainable here), .s far

beyond one's expectations, Proéf substantiating this statement was promptly fur-

nished by Mr. Freiler a d briefly the following figures tell the story:

Employees at Canton====—==--859

Company houses(all told)

Balance of employees, occuping rent houses in town can only be estimated |

 

as more than one employeesometime s live in sam house--=-==-=---500

The above figures show one reason by rent houses are so hard 1o obtain. The

company does not expect nor is it humanly possible, to house all of its employees, |

said Mr. Freiler,
: |

Payroll of employees for the year 1lO035w~=w——-—

Total Commissary receipts for the year 1935=--- 135.5

Balance of payroll which is saved or spent elseFen 87

By this it mgy be seen that only 21 per cent of the payroll is spent atthe

company Li cormissery is necessary Lo serve the employees. They live

nearly a mile from town and many of them have no way to reach town except by foot.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, February 7, 1937

wird
Mrs./Jessie Cooley, Historian
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How many of the merchants would be willing TO credit the colored lar, which to

a great extent, is a floating population,here today and gone tomorrow? To expect

-

~ 3 7 ~~) — ~ ~~ ~~

TY

caw - “11 INT “ anil Tu - - dt amp 7Be

such labor to have cash, always avallable, wuld He expecting Loa Ii i

-
ed a + yo “J J .

Uoon Heinz asked about the cash payroll, actually paid to mill employees on

regular semi-montnly pay days, and as to the amount of that actual cashb eing re-

1

turned to the commissary, lr. Freiler selected the first half of December, The

1ast half of December not being proper comparison because the mill was down a

big part of that half month on accowmt of Christmas. These fizures are as

followss
Cash payroll first half of December- 319,40

Actual cash commissary receipt from that payroll

Balance of actual cash spent elsewhere------$14,192.00

Canton commissary purchase in Canton, year 1930 mXX -==54,708,15

Supply house purchases in Canton year 1935=--=321,4766. 55
ho

Office purchase and hospital DillsSm—=-=55,0647,35

Total Canton purchases and expenditures --=$63,356,71

Much has been s aid, ih the past bout taxes. Some comments have been offcer-

od, here and there, about the lumber compan's property bel outside ths city

1imits. The fact remains that the entire property, as located near Canton, re-

mains in the Cantom separate school district, and to t hat extent the Pearl River

Valley Lumber Co, is still paying city taxes, The 1935 city aad county taxes

of the Pearl River Valley Lumber Company are as follows:

County taxes-—----=569576,54

City taxes-—=———~—=$2,415.93
Total County and city taxes for 1935--------$8992,.,47

pivulging information of this kind, to the public at large is, as Ur. Freiler

well knows, unusual .

MADISONCOUNTY HERALD, February 7, 1937
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He felt, however, that the city and county would apprecizte some knowledge as

to the business traced from their largest industry and for thal reason permitted

this interview. Ir. Freiler concluded by meking this statement: 'S8inceour

success, to some extent, is the success of the community and our Interests are i

mutual, why not continue to work hend-in-hend, with a cooperative spirit, toward

the upbuilding of a greater und more Prosperous commonwealth? '.

Logg illiERILint bearaAARNE58 Palayear La. Line

"A new logging camp is being opened by the Pearl River Valley Lumber

Compery organization neer the Louisianna line ard will give the company access

: MN a= a. ~ - ) . a ~ J 3 n= -

to & large tract shipped here for menuecliure,

FIL A "pan - ne as TL. ane tT IN. Fre al ped Lun FY pn th ne

The logs will be shipped Ly To "he DIF DLT “Nn

This oo the Company seversl years operation after the present

            

    so.rce of supply of logs has been exhausted amd furnishes continued work for

 

         

     

             
    

   

the logging crews heretofore working at the Sand Hill Camp in Rankin County."

  

PETE Sk IOI N OUNTY m3. rr 109
Ll. > i ® lL oO IN DUNTY 1 4 SOT { 9 1258 1h

MADISON COUNTY HERALD y June 18 1937
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"We enjoyed a visit on Wednesday to this new enterprise and found it in

full blast. We fell inte the hands of that indomiteble pioneer of

this State, Mr. C.D. Restemante, who pointed out the mr ocess from alpha to

amega.

To understand it one must go and lock on a few hours, We were astonished

at the amount amd perfection of the machinery, which moved slong as glibly

and sweetly as a school girl's tongue.

We learn that Canton has the honor of being the first to put in motion a

plenter's oil mill in the State, although there are several in cairse of erectior

We knew that with such men as Carroll Smith aad E., L. Tarry holding the ribbons,

things would go, and they ere going, Tt is a big success, and we think those who

have put their money into it villi find they have struck a bonanza, one that

vill yield large returns to then, at the same time b&nefitting the town and

county by instilling the spirit of enterprise. Let no farmer think thal the

county is being ruined by selling seed to this mill.

When
farmers get to using cotton seed meal they will find that one ton of

the meal is worth three of the seed, This we say from personal experience. The

oil mills men have not paid us to say, or even asked ue to say it.

We will take occasion to ssy more on this subject when people get polities

off the brain."

REFEEENCE* September 8, 1883----The American Citizen

irs. Eynly 
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CANTON STEAM MILL

"We are now fully prepared to grind wheat, an 4 have “he latest improved

end best machinery that is now in use, for cleaning the same, znd with a good

quality of wheat we guarantee to turn out as good quelity of flow as can be  brought from the West,

We d so grind corn, nd dress lumber in z superior mamner and at as reason-

sgble rates as cen pe done- elsevhere,

Grinding deys---londgyy s, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

Highest merket prices peid for wheat  
We shall commence ginning cotton on the 15th, for a 12th, a 14th or a l6th    

1 me £1 i" a41 rr eT oo
aC cor LO LE 1g \ did! Jel OL  I Cis wr Ye’ @=

Py strict attention to our business, which is under our personal super-  
vision, we hope to reccive co libterezl share of patronage,  
  

  

Jones and Stuart"

TO THE PUBLIC     
"Within the last eight or ten days a report has obtained some airreng , we

  

are informed, that we do not manufacture but only import soddlery, etc., ete.  
If said report was malicious, it is false, if only a mistake, it is hereby   
   
  

corrected.

We keep more hands at work, manufacture more, import more, keep the largest

 

   and best selected stock of saddlery, sell more and cheaper than amy similar

RLFLFIN CES The American Citizen, January 23, 1869
~ 2.The Canton Mail, February 20, 1869
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establishment that ever was in Canton or ever expects to be,

We want ell the hides thet cen be brought to Canton, ard will pey from 15 to

17 cents er pound fo them.

A. NM. Gurley,"

NOTICE
CANTON MANUFACTURING COPAY Y

"Are now puttirg up their machines, ond will

Lo manufacture «ll kinds of

Agricultural Implements

Are now mek ing----
Wegomeg Certs, Wheel-barrows, buggies, plows, harrows, etc.

and flatter themselves that they can do ell kinds of work, either vcoder

or iron, at prices that must secure = libercl petronige frog the Ptblie, Grin
corn for the public, Wednesday and Saturday.

G.A. Hogsett, sec."

THE CANTONCOTTON FACTORY :As"ie leern that therewas e meeting of thestockholders of this company
last Monday afternoon to consider the proposition made to the, by a practicd
cotton millman, to put the mill in operation ,

The proposition was favorably received and answered, and it is more than
REFERENCES* 1. The Ca ton Mimk Mail, February 20, 1869

z. The American Citizen, January 23, 18€9
3. The Canton Mail, March 3l, 1877

rs Jessie Cool
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probable that the Canton cotton mill, which hes been idle for the bast three
in z few weeks tine be in operation, there by yielding revenue tothe stockholders ag affording employment to worthy operatives, When this mill15 once in successful opera ion our people may Look for a new ers of prose rity,

for other inaust; les will shrine i: i 1C
3

sliies will spring up incidental thereto, md enterprise and tradeWill rapidly increase ad grow,"

 

il i ~
- ol ny

:
-

] :

E 2 2 r ~ = 2 7 ) 1 . - ~ X 3 ~ YY LT 7 ~ ¢ ~~ : lw th #0 ~~ -

wd el + 1 - Wt SL ee wi . For - ZL - \ — C 13s yi 1118 > u i .
A C i

Meat it is o straight bale of cottcen,true to
That the bottom, ddes and erds

cre ldenticelly the same,
That it is free from seed motes

gin legs and floor sSweepings,That it is not water packed,That It is entirely free from dirt,“aNd AC grass ceeds,

o€€ that ecch bele bears 5 tag with this guarantee, and go home and sleepwith the argels, fa yar profit on that bale of cotton is assured,

Carrol Smith. "anton, Oct. 5,1894
REFAIENCES* 1, Canton Ma 1, March Sl, 1877

i

2. The Weekly Picket, Oct, 19, 1894
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COBB PIPE FACTORY

"Look at Carroll Smith's 'Ad' in this issue for carn cobbs, He has the

machine ai will commence operation next week. The capacity wi 11 be 800 pipes

a day. He has ordered two car loads of cobs from the AR. It will pay you to

supply them in future. Just to think of sekling crn cobbs at 20cents per

hundred. This looks like a small affair but it will bring money into every home

‘here these articles heretofore have been wasted,"

19,159 BALES GINNED

"The Bureau of Census shows there were 19, 159 bales of cotton ginned in

‘Madison County from the cr op of 1924, as compared with 11,702 bales for1923,

showing that the counily made 7,387 more bales last year then the ear befére."

BOX FACTCRY FOR CAN TON :
Probability ist hat one will be erected here

shortly after the first of Junuary

"Mr. Homer Rhymes, of Crystal Springs, was in the city yesterday to meet

the Business Men's League aa d them a propos tion regarding the establish-.

ment of a box making factory here. Mr. proposition was that if

the business men would furnish him a suitable site for the factory, well drained

and camected with a six inch water main to the city water supply he would put

up his factory here,

Satisfacta y arrangements were made and the probability is that

modern bex factory, empboying from 50 to 100 hands will be established inCan ton

REFERENCES*1. Centom Times, Jen. 10, 1895
c. Madison County Herald, March 27, 1925

| 0 . 2 nyison County Herald,Dec. 4, 1914 
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shortly after the fi st of the year,

Ir. has already practically closed a desl with the receivers of the

Missiscippli State “ank for the 6,000 acres of gum timber held by them on the

Big Bl ck river,

The manner in which the business men of Can ton pulled topetier to secure this:

new industry for Ca ton is indeed gratifying and speaks well for the future of

the city,

The establishment of one manufacturing plant generally leads to the establish-
ment of another =nd the more a town has the better for a town,"

CANTON HAS FIQUR MILL
Remner I'il1 has now been equipped to
grind home grown wheat into good white flour

"The Benner Mill, owned by J. A. Weatherford and located on west Center street
has just finished “the of = vheet mill ang is now cculrred to grind

wheat into first class white flour,

Ten bushels of vhezt were ground for Lr. H. B.Willismson Wednesday into fresh
om

vhite f.our

Farmers in this comity need not orr,” over the (rospective exhorhl tent price
of flour next year if they will plant a few acres in wheat, This also
lessen some of their worries abou tL the presence of the oll weevil,
From now until Nov, 15th is the time to plant wheat, and since Nr. Weatherford
hes installed his flour mill there is little doubt but that nost farmers will
plant some for next year's use. Thus vill the splendid doctrine of diversifica-tion be further followed out in this county to the advamitage of all concerned,"REFERENCES*L.MADISQN COWTY HERALD, December 4, 1914VADISQY © UNTY HERALD, Oct. 6, 1916
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COUNTY HISTORY

B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES: continued

CANTON GINS TC INSTALL NEW MACHINERY
Much money to be spenton new equipment at once

"T. B.Cook, owner of the eotton gins formerly owned by the New Mississippi

Company, bought two weeks go o modern up to date, eight-etand Munger hullerg In,
1ow

with latest improved cotton cleaning devices, this outfit to replace the

machinery now located in Paragon gin build ing,

This outfit will De shipped zgmm this month, and after installation in the

present build ng, which will be made into a two-stary gin ho use, willgive a
capacity |

of over one hundred bales per day, and all cotton ginned will be thorough-

ly cleaned aad hulled. A specialty of palin staple cotton wil be made.

The gin located on old 0il Mill site will be improved so as to have an out-

put of forty to fifty bales per da,

The Hiawatha Gin Company, operated by Mr. Luckett, will spend considerable

money in the improvementof théir plant, thereby giving them capacity of eighty

10 one hundred bcles per doy,

With these improvements and new machinery in gin,

a daily capacity of approximately two hundred and fifty bales per day at the

three gins, which should relieve very much the congested conditionexisting in

the growing season,"

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, December 5, 1919
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Assignment #20

"INDUSTRY"
HISTORY

Be. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES: continued

wr CANDYFACTORY BEING BUILT
|"The candy departmentoftheJohnson Drug Company has increased into business

lo such an extent that the old quarters no longer accommdate it, ad a building
has been leased from Dr.C .G.Bell on Vest Peace St. This building is being

-

-—rewodeleC (nd vill te caverted into az first clacs candy factory, The work is
Deing done by wntractor Fred W. White,

Quality is the key note of the success cf this business,
~ a aed ~ - Ther - a WAR

Ol & Very nodercie £le ] ithe Jobrison Drug cerpen-

FEW GROCERY TO OPEN IN CANTONCole Bros and Fox apply for Charter. =Zx-ect to BeginBusiness Next Month.
— . 4

-"Cole Bros. and Fox, is the firm style of new vholescle grocery concern
Now applying for a charter to do business in Canton, The incorpar ators are

.W. M, Cole, Cantocn, Mise,, E,.3.Cole, WW. D.Cole, Philad Viss., and Hester
TT pm CX yy ] “wee 1
- CA el Lt,

The new firm will be capitalized at £50,000 md will be domiciled in the
!

new brick building on West Peace stree, now occupied by the Johnson Candy Factory! |

OPENS MODERN BAKERY IIANE
Ml. SCHIOSSTR NomifD FoLT CLASS PAKERY ND CONFECTIONARY

"Mr. If. Schlosser, late of Belzoni and formerly of St. Louis expects to

have hi s bakery and confectionary, located in one of the new Hill buildings,

REFERENCES*1,MAD ION COWTY HERALD, March 7, 1919
2.MADISON COWTY HERALD, December Sy 1019
3. ® INTY HERALD, Oct. 7, 1921
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Assignment #20
" INDUSTRY™

COUNTY HISTRY

B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES: continued

next door to the express company's office, ready for business by Mondday or Tues-

day of the coming week.

Modern fixtures and machinery areb eing installed will probably be completed

by Monday or Tuesday. Mr. Schlosser is an experienced bakery man and con-

fectioner., He was chef for some of the leading hotels in St. Louis a 4d has thus

had wide experience in pastry work.

The new bakery will fill a long felt want in the city ad will no doubt enjoy

a good patronage from the start."

BOTTLING WORKS T O LOCATE HERE : :
Machinery Being Installed an d Plant Will be in Operation Soon

"Mr. John W, Russell, who with Mr. J. W. Hale, recently purchases thc EXO

Canton Steam Laundry Buidding, arrived last week and is busily engaged in unload-

ing machinery for a first clin bottling works, which will be located in the

former laundry building,

The slyle of the firm vw 11 be the "Sunshine Bottling Co.", and the plant

a 1. be equipped with the Totes riechinery, having a capacity of six

hundred cases of two-donzen bottles each per day.

All kinds of cold drinks will be bottled end sold at wholesale only. The

1 aowners have had man y years experience in this line of business, and will no

doubt enjoy a good business from the st:rt. They expect to have the plant in

operation within the next sixty gays."

REFERENCES*1. MADI® N COUNTY HERALD, October 7, 1921
2. EADISON COUNTY Jenuary 20, 1922
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Assignment #20
" INDUSTRY"

COUNTY TIESTORY

B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES: continued

T OY mir TC Try re
GIN CILSES dl "he Sly :

~~ - - ny Ten eo Te “mp ol - | ~ TesPeregon Gin Hee Xert Punning to Jccanodctie The ermers

"In their advertisepent ir this isiue the Furcgon €Zr cmounces that zfter

this week the gin will be shut down for the season. Ur. “ook has kept his gin

in- operation the laci rev weeks to accomoCote the formers vho verted

tet rementes of the big m* cotion crop.

The Paragon Ginh as a big stock of fertilizer, meal and phosphate on hand

at the gin site and at the old potato warehouse and is prepared to fill 41

orders promptly,
rn Ton TI OT

ErSEEaa1on Prepare

LO0---"The material for the erection of the Flora Ice

rsPlant is arriving daily, and a large force of workmen will be put on the job,

soon as the weather breaks,

AS the foundation for building and machinery are concrete, this wil

cmmrse hove Lo De delayed until the rainy weather is over,

ir. CG. E. Mackey, who will Loox after the erection and running of the plants,

states that he ep ects to havs the Siaming order at the earliest

possible date.

A great deal of machinery has 1 and the balance will be here

as soon as buildings are completed, !

REFEHENCEY 1, MADISON COWNTY HERALD, FEBRU\RY 26, 1926
2. MADISON COWNTY MERALD, March 16, 1926

MTS. fleCooley, Historian
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Assi:‘nnent #20
" INDUSTRY"
COUNTY HISTORY

INDUSTRIES: continued

DEPARTMENTS: Hardwood: The hardwood is not only used for building but is beinganufactured in furniture parts."

THE CANTON WOOD PRODUC TS COMPANY
 

"The Canton Wood Products Company tekest he hardwood direct from the yard
and makes parts for all kinds of furniture and ships t hep

Mr, W, B, West, a cabinet worker takes rejected parts and makes odd pieces

of furniture, some which arev ery unicue, This is a private business belonging

to Mr. West,

The Pearl River Valley Lumber Company today owns in Madison County a plant

which now covers 480 acres of land, It consists of 25 main work buildings and

offices and about 250 resident buiddings § llore than 1000 men are employed

here now, This is an increase of 500 men within two years,"

MANUFACTURING FERTILIZER HERE
Paragon Fertilizer Compary Sacks 50 Tons First

Lay of Dperation: Will Save Farmers Money

"The Paragon Fertilizer Company is Canton's newest industrial enterprise,
The plant is located in what was formerly the Potato House located on Cameron

Street and having a spur track connecting with the I, @, Railroad,

The capacity of the mixihg plant is 60 tons per day and on the first day

of operation which was Monday 50 tons of high grade fertilizer was sacked,

REFERENCES#*1, INTERV IEW WITH MR. C, L, FREILER9General Manager P,R,V.L.Co,
June 1936)2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb, 11, 1927
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COIN} any, Wee Many other of Cantonl's indust ries

company also installed the

-Parts of tle County, and in fa a De general county andrural system of communication than at Prac The telephone plant was soldin larch 1899, to the Cumberland Telephone Company,
The Welter, How; Campbell came to Canton With the buildi g Of the come

Press and is still here 'Thank the Lord', as the President of hecompany,"REFURENCE®  UADISO, COUNTY HERALDS liarch 23, 1934 (Coin? Fess)
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Hundreds of thousands of men and more than a billion dollars make up one

of the nation's largest businesses---the ice industry, Last yeor alone, near

ly a million tons of ice were used in: the United States for alrp conditioning

homes, theatres and places of business, With then ew improvements in aire

}ditioned ice refrigeratdons for home use, the ice is charging fore

ward this year for the greatest volume of business in the history ®

Mr. J. W, Dawley, manager of the Southern United Ice Company, of Canton,

ol | - ~ ¢ : : ww ™ = - ” om - ~ 1 i ge 1 - fo -[isslssippl, says: B have every reasont o believe that the new modern aire

@
>ar aJ

conditioned ice regrigerators will, in a few y

domestic and commercial re grigersation Ilr pedLr “te\
V 2 ons are founded on facits about

the natural way ice preserves foods as much as the new improvements found in X

the nodern air-conditioned ice refrigerators7 8

Mo.

Every fish store in the United 3tates uses ice to preserve the freshe(
=

ness and flavor of it3 stock, Eecause Tish 8 most6] = and ice provides

the essential moisture that retains the flavor of fish and geeps 1t from dryin
g

out, :
‘Another fact that convinces me that ice will soon replace all otherdw

oy

forms of refrigeration is tnat the Department of A riculture of the State of

Texas chose ice refrigeration in preference to al 1 others to protect fruits ax
vegetables at the Dallas Centennial Zxposition and every year of more than a

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 9, 1937
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interest, In the OT) ime | have een a citizen of Canto: I have not beentalrty years since I Was first made a member Sf +] anton Water and Ligwil

‘ :
connected with ai ything th [ am prouder of th: ny the city!Commission,

|
8
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Assignment #20
"INDUSTRY"

COUNNTY HT STO RY

PUBLIC I DUSTRIES: continued

Wedne sday eve TI} 1 2 W Tag 3 Y ) Nn o comDa1 1) wa q 3 D o . 1 561 a oO vl a, 3 n th e

modern new exchange to Cantonians,

The attractive building, constructed on the bungalow plan, was built

the exchange by Mr. S. 3. loeb,

heThe people of Canton greatly appreci.ate the v service being given by the

Telephone CCompany. the change required tne outlaw of a large sum of money

be
and many months of hard work, It was brought about by the combined effor

Of the chamber of commerce and other civic organizations in co-Operation with

the company. To RB.L Roberts, whose activity as chairman of tne Telephone
-— 4g

® of the Chamber of commerce is due much credit, lr, Robers

flTt
sistent and persuasive in his efforts to have the ew system,

D. CITY AND COUNTY CHAIRERS OF COMIERCE:

WILL ORGANIZE CHAMBER OF COIMERCE
Prominent Business len, Professions Men, Farmers
And All Interested Citi.ens Will Pe Asked to Cooperate

"Meeting comprised of representative citizens of the cits and county wasVv

held att he mayor's office on lfonday evening last, The office of the meeting

was to consider plans for the organization of a live Chamberof Commerce for

Canton and lfadison County,

The geeting was called to order by Mr, J. R, Davis, who requested Mr. J.J.

REFERENCES#1, MADISON COUNTYHEIALD, Decemberl 9, 1930
WADISON COUNTY HERALD, Jan, 16, X988 1920
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CITY AND COUNTY CHANBER OF COMMERCE: continued

roven of great value in many ways and while it has

worked im most part quietly amd with no great "bh re of trumpets!, it has

many important accomplishments to its credit and is continua sepving the

36 munity as 1ts representative and sevant as

Amongst those who havegiven loyal service as Presiden t of the Chamber can

~
+

be named, F.H. Parker, Gus Hansen, C,Z.Wlilkins, Tip Ray, B. L. Roberts, D, H,

BR ckston, J, W. Rogers and t he presnt imcumbent, H, W, Campbell, Many others

of our leading business men have given their able assistance as Directoss a.nd

committeemen and the wholec ommunity have without exception given thelr s upport

both actively and by subscription to necessary expense funds,

We are proud of our Chamber of “ommerce,"

| ! CANTON JUNIOR CHAMBER OD COMMERCE ORGANIZES

(Feb, 8, 1935)Aas 3. we!
.

Sixty-five young men of Canton, met at seven-thirty last Tuesday night at

the Elks Lodge to complete prgahization of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, Th

constitution asformuleted by the constitution committee was unanimously adopted

A Board of Directors were elected consisting of Jack licGrath, Tke Edwards,

Jean Norris, Jas. Will Reid, Nelson Cauthen, Earl Evans, Jr., L. O,

Favor, A.A, liyers, Peber Saab, Vernon Broyl s and Ben Roberts, The Board of

Directors elected from their membership t he following officers: Ben Roberts,

President; Jas, M. Smyth, first vie-president; Wg, Reid, second vic-resident;

Nelson Cauthen, Treasurer, and Jack lMcGrath, Secretary.

This eT oup of young men have organized “wth the purpose of uniting in all

civic, industrial amd commercial activities; and to promote the business and

social relations of the young business men of Canton,”

+1, 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, larch 23 1934
MADISON COUNTYH ERALD) Feb. 8, 1935
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Assignment #23
"TRANSPORTATION"

COUNTY HISTORY
~ I. OLD ROADS: -—

1. Natchez Trace:

MISSISSIPPI MARKS 132nd ANNIVERSARY OF NATCHEZ TRACE

"October 25th marked the anniversary of the time white men and Indians First traveled the

Natchez Trace in peace.

It was 131 years ago that s peace powwow wes held between Chickasaw Indians and the white

SSL to celebrate opening of this historic Mississippi road, which xince has succembed to dott

crete in some spots, but in many others is much the same sort of road it was 200 years ago, only

parts of that road have been abandoned so fer as modern traffic is concerned.

The Natchez Trace was the overland route to the bustling little river city far down the Miss-

issippi. Megypioneers had loaded flet boats with powder, lead, children and mountain whiskey and

floated down the Ohio and Mississippi to Natchez snd New Orleans but the travel was too slow for

thosehot bloods who liked to get somewhere in & hurry.

Many settlers came down from Tennessee overthe Natchez Trace. The Chickasaws scattered their

parties, scelped their bebies, killed their women end multilated the men. Byt they kept coming.

Lean men with well worn muskets, beautiful women in fine leac§ priests chanting peace on earth,

merchant Jews who took their goods on their backs.

Down this trail came the burly Mason, an outlaw who killed his victimes, filled their bodies

with rocks and threw them in rivers. Then therewas old Murrell who fled from 'Kaintuck' with a

price on his head. With himwere his hawks, wild men of the trace. The terrible Mason was behead-

ed and two men brought his head to a judge to prove he was dead and collect the reward. A merchant

identified them as Mason's ken end they were hanged.

Andrew Jackson rode the trail when he went to New Orleads to defend it against the British.

The beautiful Mrs. Rachel Donelson Robard's carriage hurried down the Trace when she fled to New

from her Jealous husband. She later came here and merried Jackson and the gossips broke

her heart."
REFERENCE* MISSISSIPPI HIGHWAYS by Craddock Goins

di yd / 5 . 
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__ Assignment #23
"TRANSPORTATION"

COUNTY HISTORY

I. OLD ROADS:

1. Natchez Trace: continued

U, S. FUNDS SOUGHT FOR PARKWAYALONG THE OLD NATCHEZ TRACE

"2 which two centuries ago wound its way through a primeval widlerness to form a

princigel travel route for Indians and early settlers may once again become a chief artery of

traffic from Fest to Southwest.

Scene of Burr's Cepture

It was along this tract that Aaron Burr was captured and teturned for trial in Rjchmond.

Here it was that President Andrew Jackson, veloved 101d Hickory' of his day, worked as trader,

fought duels and made love. It was along the trace that Jefferson Davis went to school and John

Morgan rode his charger during the World War Between the States.

Sell Boats, Travel by Trace

TRE in importance as a result of Mississippi river commerce. Boatsmen tradess

who poled their way down the Mississippi on rafts, keelboats and barges found up-river transporta- |

tion too dangerous, so when they reachedNatchez they sold their boats, sold their merchandise and

returned home by way

Robber Bands Lie In Wait | : 8

"When the boatmen left Natchez they had hidden on them purses of Money which they had re-| |

ceived in payment for their merchandise. This money proved a great temptation to the outlaws and

soon robber bands sprung up all along the trace. Bloody days followed with the white marauders

proving far more dangerous than the Indians. Chief among these were the 'two mad Harpes, and

Sam Mason and Murrell."

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934
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( The following is a letter written by Mrs. Ellie Thornton Hamilton, Camden, Madison County, to

Mr. Cherlie Harris, editor Madison County Herald, March 8, 1934 )

Camden, Miss.
March 8, 1934

Dear Mr. Harris:

I am not trying to break into the lime light, but it has been handed down from generation to

generation the fact that my grandfather Smmuel Ashley built the first house on the spot where

Canton is now situated. The house wasmade of logs and was used as Tavern. It was located back

of where the First Nationsl Bank now stands.

The Natchez Trace has also played an part in bke Ashley family. My rena,

Mary Frances Ashley used to come down the Natchea Trace as a little girl with the Indians in an

oxen wagon to mill at Moon's Mill, which was on Doak'!s creek near the present road crossing. My ;

grandmother lived above Kosciusko. Later she married, at the age of 14, and came to live on this

same Natchez Trace where they homesteaded 80 acres of land. There they lived and maised a family |

of six. My grandfather died before my mother was born. My grandmother made a good living for hes

children. The Civil War came along taking her oldest boy. She and the girls picked the cottong |

and spun and wove it into cloth. Made their own mmih clothes and clothes for her soldier boy.

Down this Natchez Trace the soldiers came stopping at the widow Ashley's but not molesting any-

thing. Grandmother did notwin the contempt of her neighbors by caring for a union soldier, who

was wounded.

And last but not least she did raise sand as ny my father (a northern lad) came up this

Natchez Trace, wooed and won the fair Alice Ashley. dots of things have come up and down the

Natchez Trace that directly or indirectly effects my own family. 1

Hoping that the celebration of Canton's 100th birthday will be a success and the building oo

the Natchez Trace road is not for distant, I am 1

RENCE*Letter written by Mrs.Hamilton®
7 |

Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Ellie Thornton Hamilton."
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(The following is taken from speech of Hon. A.L. Ford, Representative from Mississippi Jume 1936)

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

"The construction of a paved roadway along the historic old Indian trail running460 miles

from Natchez to Nashville is a matter of real importance to the pedals of my district as well as

oF interest to all those who live anywhere along the route.

On February 20th, 1934, Senator Hubert D. Stephens who was then a United States Senator from

Mississippi introduced a bill (S2825) authorizing the appropgiation of $50,000 for a survey of the i

Natchez Trace, and this bill, after passing both the Senate and the house, became a law on May

21, 1924. I found however, when I came to Congress, over seven months later, that the survey work

for which the Senator bill had provided had not been begun. In keeping with my official obligatior

to the people interested in the construction of the Pariway, and because of my own personal in- |

terest in behalf of this great undertaking, I was happy to take steps immediately to secure early

action. After numerous conferences with officials of the of Public Roads and of the

National Park Service, the survey was actually begun in Feb. 1935, with Engineer F.L. Brownell of

the Bureau of Public Roads in charge."

"The total cost of the Natchez Trace Parkway from Mashville to Natchez has been estimated

at approximately $60,000,000. The total width of the right of way is 1,200 feet, of which the

specifications call for fee simple title to 800 feet plus ' easements! extending 200 ft. on either.

side."

RFFERENCES*1, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, June 2, 1936
2. CLARION LEDGER, Sept. 29th, 1936 
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FIRST TRACE PROJECT BIDS STUDEED HERE

"Bids on the first actual construction project in the Natchez Trace Parkway program were open- |

od by parla engineers here Thursday morning.

The project, located in Madison County, calls for about 11 miles of clearing, grading and

drainage structures. This is the first inett in the program to open the Natchez

Trave Highway from Natchez to Nashvill, Tenn.

A second project has been advertised for June 1 O in Adams and Jefferson counties and also

calls for 12 miles of clearing, grading and smsll drainage

Engineers were tabulating the bids received during the morning. Natchez Trace Parkway offices

where bids were received are in the Tower building."

NATCHEZ TRACE PROJECT AWAITS AVAILABLE ROUTE

The Clarion-Ledger, September 1, says:

uThe Natchez Trace Parkway, no longer a 'dream’ now with $8,000,000 allocated by the govern-— |

ment, will be discussed today by the Jackson Chamber of Commerce special Trace committee in an

effort to assist in speeding up the actual start of the vast project.

2s allocation of $3,400,000 by the National Park system must be spent on the Natches Trace

befor Junep 1939, and another allotment of the same amount the following year, it was reported,

or the Sul diverted,to other national parks.

For this reason the Jackson Chamber of Commerce js anxious to spped up the actual start and |

REFERENCES* 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, June 1936
2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Sept. 4, 1936

mA ily 
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will discuss today !'What the Jackson orgeniztion can do to bring about coordination of the

verious agencies working ih the interest of the vest undertaking!

Py. J. E, Frazer, of Canton Chairmen of the Natchez Trace Stecte Commission as

appointed by the governor, will be present at the local meeting today.

The legislature set aside $200,000 with which the state will purchase FL of ways’ over

the proposed route in accordance with the agreement with the national government for Mississippi

to furnish 35,000 acres through which the paved parkway, costing approximately $25,000,555, will

treverse from Natchez to Neshville.

When completed the 297 mile highway, cutting across the stete on an aggle from southwest to

northeast, will aver & new inlet for tourists end will meé&n, officials say, thousands of dollars

in the tourist business.

Pointing out that the project cemnot be lauched until the route is made available, Chamber

3of Commerce officials are enxious to work with state official in an effort to make it possibleA A A /, rk, af.
wg wr §

flor some of the required land."
A

PARK SERVICE CALLS NATCHEZ TRACE BIDS
First work to ® done in Madison and Adams Counties

" Washington, May 7, 1937—-The National Park Service egreed today to advertise for bids for

construction of two Natchez Trace Parkway before complete rights—of-ways are obsained,

It #aid, however, the contracts would not be let until the rights of ways sme formally

delivered.

A. E, Deweray, park service director,notified Representetive A.L. Ford, Ackerman, Mjss.,

bids would be sought if the Mississippi Highway Department gave assurance the rights—of- way

would be delivered. J 2

REFERENCES* 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Sept. 4, 1936 | Pree Corlis
2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Mey 14, 1957
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Contracts for the two projects end a third for which the Park Service will receive bids

May 27, must be let by June 30, or about 1,500,000 set aside for the parkway will no longer be

available.

One of the projects is in Adams County, near Natchez, Miss., and the other between Madison,

and Leake county line."

NEFCHEZ TRACE

"Work will start soon on the Natchez Trace, provided property holders‘along the route do not

try to hold up the state on right of way prices. Governor White has authorized the Highway Com-

mission to borrow $100,000 for the purchase of right of way. There is no reason why sroperty own

ers should not be paid a just price for land Asaled for the right of way. However, if they try

to gouge the state and government on the orice the project will be lost.

Here in Madisoh County considerable mileage is planned and millions will be expended if the

project goes through as plenned. The distence from Old Madisonville, to Ridgelend, is said to

- be favored as & starting point.
:

The Parkway will preatly enhance the lend it treverses. Here is hoping that the right of

wey will be promptly provided."

WORK BEGINS SOON ON HISTORIC PARKWAY

"homes writing in the Commercial Appeal, says:

With plans on foot to begin the awarding of @ontracts in April, work on the historic

Natchez Trace parkway is expected to go forward this Summer, the traveler of a yE=x few years

hence may be able to spin along on 460 miles of scenic highway over which the Indians, traders,

pioneers, af 150 years ago trudged and marched. Extending from Nashville to Natchez the

REFERENCES* 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Mey 14, 1937 pf
| © 2, MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Oct 20, 1936 ri bo 74

5. MADISON COUNTYHERALD, February 12, 1937 
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trated route enters Mississippi nesr Iuka, winds catecornmeged across the state 300 miles

away to Natchez.

With $10,000,000 of & $35,000,000 total alreadyaveilable through act of congress, Sur-

veyors, planners, have mapped their plens, will be ready as seon as local rights-of-way are se-

cured. Far different from the ordinary right-of-way, the Natchez Trace poute will be 800 feet

lewide, inclosing = high speed 22-foot motor highwey. At first a foot path leter a wagon road, the

old Trace was subject to change at the whim of the traveler with the result that the original

routd often followed narrow ridges, Jumped £8xm from on ridge to another, made sharp curves,

steep grades. oince the of hills, the filling of hollows, would destroy the scenic

value, the new route will follow the contours in easy bohds, inviting gredes.

So importent are trees to the parkway lends cape that the Mississippi legislature guthorized |

a 20 per cent premium sbove the market for stending timber before the right-of-way is purchased.

But trees and shrubs will not monopolize the route. Adjacent fields will be leased to ferrers

so bhat southern field crops of cotton, cane, the femiliar cebin, may form a pert of the picture.

In addition, sundry tourist camps, filling stetions, built, leid out, according to harmonizing

plens of the engineers.

Result of the plens, the ides of meking the Parkway an outing ground similar to the most

celebrated in Europe, the hope that it will be completed in six years."

(2) nGovernor Hugh White last Friday at a meeting of the Natchez Trace Association, held here

in Jackson, issued a stern warning to the property along the route of the Natchez Trace.

JeO PARDY Z i ne

He stated thet land owners were asking exorbitant prices for their lends and were

MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Februery 12, 1937

isSau TIMES, iy 12, 1937
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(1
"the building of this historic trace by so doing. The Governor stated that a 12 mile stretch in

Madison County has cost $100,000. He denied that state and federal agencies were responsible for

~the delay in the building of this highway, but laid the blame on the landowners along the route to

i placed

be paved, and pleaded for more values to be on lands by said. land owners."

"The topic of interest this week has been the Natchez Trace, which takes toad from &ix
fen

of Lone Pine's most prominent farms. Many of the citiznes of Madison County do not know that the

Trace takes 25 acres or more out of every 40 acres it crosses. Out of our Banner County alone the

parkway takes approximately 3000 acres. Most of the discussion for the past week has been in the

court room. Cars cerrying witness and jurymsn have kept Lone Pine's roads hot. Tne Parkway, which

is 460 miles long and includes 300 miles in Mississippi, 120 miles in Tennessee, and &0 mies in

Alabama, will cost zpproximately $35,000,000, which is about $50,000 per mile,"

J. E. ERAZIFRTO KOSEEUSKO
 

(3)

"Dr. and Mrg, J. E. Frazier, chief Engineer F. L. Brownell of the Natchez Trace Parkway,

arid Mrs. Boownell attended a meeting of the Nebches Trace Parkway committee in Kosciusko, Friday

June llth.

"A luncheon was given by the Potary Club at which many notables were present. The program

included addressed by Judge Kimbrough, dean of the Law School at Oxford; Dr. Buzz Walker, former

President of State College and Judge Guyton.

The main purpose of the meeting was to try and work out some plan by which more money

REFERENCES* (1) BANNER COUNTY TIMES, May 12, 1937
(2) BANNER COUNTY TIMES, June 2, 1937

: orA COUNTY TIMES, June 16, 1937
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Sh be made available for d@onstruction,

Dr. J. b. Jamzier is a member of the NatchezTrace Parkway committee and is ling forth

much effort toward the ultimate completion of this project. Having served for manyyears -as a

member of the Madison County Board of Suber ies, he is well informed as to the value of

of-ways and cod of construction in the building of hard surface roads.”

(2)
PLAN NATCHEZ TRACE CELEBRATION

Committee Appointed by Madison C. of C.
 

"Possibility of = gala celebration to be held when first spade of dirt is turned over on

the beginning of the Madisonville-Ridgeland Natchez Trasce Project, was indicated by a meeting of

the Board of Directors of the Medison “Younty Chamber of Commerce held Wednesday.

Two committees were sppointed to look into the mestter and report back to the organization ro

garding Bhe feasibility of such a plan.

President E. A, Howell,stated Bhat he hoped and believed that the event could be made one of’

real importance to not only Madison tut to the entire county and south, as it will mark the first |

beginning of the actual development of the Natchez-Trace Parkway. Should the event come off accor¢ |

ing to plans,seanators and congressmen of National importance as well as governors of states in-

terested in the project would be invited to attend and teke part in the ceremonies."

(3)
SIX LEADERS TO AID TRACE CELEBRATION

"president E. A. Howell of The Canton Bhamber of Commerce has named six Hinds and Medison

County civic leaders to direct the celebration being planned at Madisonville on Sept. 16, 1937,

when ground is broken for Mississippi section of the Natchez Trace.

REFERENCES*#(1) BANNER COUNTY TIMES, June 16, 1937

(2d BANNER COUNTY TIMES, August 25, 1937
JACKSON DAILY NEWS, Aug 29, 1937 
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1] 1 . £ i he - C 7 > 8 snd olf state advertisine an 1 chwe -— = »The full support of the Jaclitson Chamber of Lommerce «nd of state advertising and highway de "There are three Highway Commissioners:

Northern Dist., ¥. L. Linker, Oxfozd. hk
Central Dist., Brown Williams, Philadelphia

Southern Dist., Hiram J. Patterson, Monticello."

partments was pgedged to the project at a meeting called here yesterday by Mayor CH. Harris and

~ Homer Casteel of Canton.

Mr. Costeel hes been named by General Chairman Howell to build the program that will mari the

2. Federal Appropriations for roads in county:
official ceremony. Director E, D. Kenna of the highway department was chosed finance chairmsne——

" Federal Funds $663,886.50 "
Wendel Black of the Jackson Chamber of Commerce, invitations chairmen-—Tip Rey of Vanton,enter-

tainment chhirmen-—-Carl R. Freiler, of Canton, grounds and T.M. Hedermen of Jackson,publicity." 3, State appropriations for roads in county:

"State Funds $574,696.14"
2. General Jackson's Road: (3)

(2) RIDGELAND, MADISON COUNTY, MISS. Oct. 15,'98

: (4) THE AVAILABLE FUNDS

Shes north of Jegkeon, on the Gentvel Rallredd, ings town) Hingis) : "The funds now at the disposal of the State Highway Department consist of fifty per cent

site has been beautifully laid off with wide streets and bouievandss The business lots are all | of the three cent tax on gasoline, which is estimated at $800,000 per cnnum, and the profit

located on Jackson street, which is a portion of the historic road travelled by Andrew Jackson accruing on the sale of license tags, which will approximate $100,000 per annum. These funds are

net " 1

2d nis sry on Lasiy way Yo used for maintenance work. The only construction fund in the hands of the department is the all-

otment for Mississippi Federal Aid Funds amounting for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1924, to

7 Any other historic roads: | | $1, 294,000. This fund must be supplemented by at least a like amount by the counties in which

sy construction work is located.
(8)

"August 24, 1859 The State Highway Department has under construction approximately 450 miles of Federal
iit
I

We have been reguested by Sharon citizens to state tgithe road leading from Sharon to Projects and will place about 75 miles more under construction before the end of the year.

Bridge 1s now in good end fully prepsred vor ir. Jefferson's Under recent legislation, the State Highway Department has no State funds for constructiox

E
E

T
T

1 } "

Line 0f Sess to (rave) Und route tnsten] of Iie ons ow weed, work, but is required to accept roads from the counties for maintenance after they have been con-

REFERENCES* (1) JACKSON DAILY NEWS, Aug. 29, 1937
(2) CANTON TIMES, Oct. 23, 1896 3
3) WHIG ADVOCATE, August 24, 1839 | |

(8) i 2 i | ‘|  REFERENCES* (1) (2) (3) GXXKXMKIEX C. A. McKie, Statistician, Miss. State Highway Dept. May 10,'37

S
E
I
T
E

tructed to a standard designated by the department."

(4) The Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland, page 268
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THE HIGHWAYS OF THE STATE

"With the expansion of the railroad systems of the State, river transportation has been

placed in the background of modern means of Soma Lion and Commercial Agencies, while the im-

portance of the land highways hes been enhanced. The rapidly increasing use of the automobile

by the pleasure seeker, the business man and the farmer, has tended to call the attention of the

State and its public men to the necessity of keeping in line with the good roads movement,which

has attained a national actiwity.

The State Highway Department of Mississippi has constructed about 875 miles of roads in

various sections of the State, with substantially the same milage teken over from the counties.

In addition to this milage meintained by the state, it is ss that 1,000 miles of road

have been constructed by the counties, which sre still meintained by them. The roads or high-

ways in Mississipoi which have been improved-dn Mississippi-whichhave been improvedorarein, .

course of construction, total, therefore, some 2,750 miles. Fully 95 per cent of them are

gravel,

Among the counties which perhaps have shown the most enterprise in the improvement of their

highways are Lee, Coshoma, Bolivar, Tallahatchie, Monroe, Clay, Grenada, Sunflower, Leflore,

Lowndes, Ohtibbeha, Washington, Yazoo, Madison, Warren, Hinds, Lauderdale, Copiah, Jefferson,

Jones, Lincoln, Adams, Wilkinson, Amite, Pike, Walthall,Forrest and Harrison."

BETTER ROADS IN SIGHT (1915)

"We are printing in today's issue a very interesting map authorizad by the National High-

way Congress in which it is shown that two Trunk lines pass through the State of Mississippii

crossing at Jackson. One begins at Deluth via Chicago and terminates at New Orleans, which is
REFERENCES* (1) THE HEART OF THE SOUTH, by Dunbar Rowland, page 567(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 2, 1915
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justly known as the Lake $6 the Culf Highway. The other beginsat Saver) Ga., and

at San Francisco, justly known as the Ocean to Ocenn Highway or the.Jett Davis National Highwgy

~ in comparison with the trans-continental Lincoln Highway, oh runsthrough from Ocean to Ocean.

It is interesting to note that the Lake to Gulf Trunk line passes directly through Madison County, |

at Canton. Many miles have already been rated in this county on this Highway, and it is

understood that a petition will be presented to the Board of Supervisors at their next meeting for |1

& continuance of this line north of Canton.

These public Highways passing through the Stele a7 Mississippi are worth more by far than

any dwo new trunk railway lines that might now be constructed, for the reason that these public

highways afford free and easy intercourse with the undeveloped lands through which they pass in

our State with the rick capitalists of the north.

The roads that have already been improved and graveled have brought the lands up to double

their value already, and the small amount of taxes required to build these roads is an insignifi-

cant sum compared with the great enhancement of land values not only of the land lying immediately

along these routes but for miles in other directions, as tap lines will connect with these public &

highways and afford easy transportation for our farm products to the Railroads.X

It is hoped that an active campaign will be made and Madison county will be among the fore-

most counties in the State in the wealth of her improved gravel roads.

T4 is understood that the city of Flora, Madison county, and intermediate section is cir-

culating a petition to have a graveled highway built from Flora to Canton, which is very toh

needed, and doubtless the Board of Supervisors will herald this petition with a great deal of in-

terest for the reason this line will be a connecting link via Pocahontas and Flora with graveled

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April gy 1018 
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(1)
roads that have already been mils to the Madison Gornty line in Hinds county. In this connection

Fd
we are pleased to learn fromgood authority that the city of dontdn will be likely gravel the

north and south streets Trou the corporate limits and tne east and west through the

corporate limits. There has been some discussion tha t the abutting property owners along these

streets pay 2-3 of the cost of this improvement, but we learn from other cities, Brookhaven,

Yazoo city and Jackson that this procedure by our Board is at variance with these cities, and

it does not seem to be guite fair that the abutting property owners of this necessary improvement

should bear 2/3 of the expense."

(2) GRAVEL ROAD TO CARTHAGE (1921)

"With the prospects of the Canton-Certhage highway being greveled entirely, with the ex

ception of a few miles in Madison and a short strip near Carthage, the two counties bid fair to

soon be linked tegether with one of the finest highways in the state, Highway #16.

Preparations ame being completed by the Leake County Board of Supervisors for graveling

the highway beginning at the Madison Counpy Line and extending toward Carthage for 10 to 12

miles. Madison County is also preparing to gravel this road from Sharon almost to Millville,

having at hand $110,000 inbonds to apply for his work.

With these two projects completed, which will be accomplished during the summer eccording

to indications, only two strips of eggregating about eight miles, will remaingravels

ed out of the 34 miles separating Canton and Barthage. This graveled highway will pass through

the Sort of the present dirt roads, thus leaving the best graded road still ungraveled.

REFERFNCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 2, 1915
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 20, 1921
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(1) £11 of Leecke County roads have been graded and made for this improvement work. The

Madison “Younty road toward Carthage has also been greded and prepared for gravel. Plans are in thé :

hends of W,H, Bradlgy, Madison County highwey engineer, who has been working on them since last iL

fall. Tt is understood thet at last they are nearly completed, and with this completed, the work

will progress rapidly.

some talk is also heard relative to planning for telephone connection between Carthage and

Canton, but these plans are in their incipiency snd little hes been done so far.

The only obstacle in the wey of completing the Leake county road to the Madison County line

is the refusal of the St=te Mississippi Railroad Commission to permit the loczl private mill road

haul gravel into Leake County as a matter of courtesy. Inasmuch as Lecke County as no railroad

lines, itis very impracticable to attempt to heul the gravel by wegon from Canton to the line,

which is 20 miles away.

Several authorities, including Messrs. McBeth and Henry, of the State Highway commission, the

Boerds of Supervisors of Leake and Madison County snd the Madison County Chamber of Commerce are

attempting to induce the Railreed Commicsion to grant the permit for the heuling of the gravel,

which will eliminate the last obstacle in the wey of constructing this important artery.

Poth the roadway projects in Leeke snd Madison Counties sre being done under federal aid,

through the supervision of the State Highwey department."

HIGHWAY#51 TO BECOMPLETED (1936)
Memphis to Gulf Coast Route To Be First Completed
in State's $40,000,000 Road Program

| "Jackson, Miss. Feb. 5,-—The Memphis-to-Culf Highway will be the first completed through state

REFFRENCES*(1) MADISON GUNTY HERALD, May 20, 1921
(2) February 7, 1986, MADISON COUNTY HERALD
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Assignment #23
"TRANSPORTATION"

COUNTY HISTORY

II. THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY:
6. Name and describe state highways through county: continued

(1)
link in the $40,000,000 mein highway paving program, Hiram J. Patterson, state highway commission-

er from the Southern district, said to-day.

in
'T don't mean we are FORA concentrate on this link end drop everything else,! Fatterson

seid, 'but we are going to push this likk to completion as raidly as possible.!

Patterson, who recently succeeded J. F. Thames, by appointment of Governor’ ’ o y By api ’

said the route to be followed would be U. S, #51 southward from Memphis through Jackson, znd U.S.

49 from Jackson to the coast.™

HIGHWAY NO. # 51 WEST (1937)
 

(2)

"The new section of Highway #51 running through Canton, intended to carry ell South bound

traffic away from our schools and churches, should te sprinkled or oiled regularly. The dust

and grimecsused from the condition of this stretch of rod is unbezrable. Our citizens living

along this street, paying taxes for city comforts should not be forced to eat dirt =nd dust,

while other sections of our streets are given the second coat of asphalt."

HIGHWAY FROSION CONTROL IS BEING DONE BY C.C.C. (1927)

3) "For the pest two weeks just south of on Highway #51, there has beena progrem of ij

proving and beautifying the roadside banks by the C.C.C. boys.

Up to the present there have been a number of dems built, which will prevent washing of the

soil, and the banks hove been sloped in preparation for The banks that were badly wash-

REFERENCES (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Februery 7, 1936
(2) BANNFR COUNTY TIMES, May 12, 1937

(3) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 30, 1937

iifescie Historian
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II. THF PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY:
6. Name end describe state highways through county: continued(1)

ed nave been molded and Kudzu vines heve been plented, with stokes msrking the places.

Kudzu is @ vine that is used es an essential to prevent erocion snd is glso one of the finest
ecsenticls for pepviding the life-giving fluid tothe gentler sex of bovines. li

At the present time there heve been ceversl thousend vines planted, and although the planting
& little hope is being held for z lerge survival. Among the first ones vlanted some

heve shown a temdency to sprout, which leads to the opinfon that this time next year the

5
5
A

i
a
3

£

4
&

1

3

pa

will indeed be proud of their work."

7. Give condition of secondary roads:
(2)

CANTON, MISS.
PEACE STREET (1869)-———-"The other morning our devil stopped in front of McFatlene

: ou T
and Fulton's and reached from the side-welk into the grest bog, celled & street, to pick up
What he thought wes an ownerless het, To his surprise there wes head under the het, end a voice
was heard saying : 'Don't take my hat. My team is stalled a little down under here. They'll pull
out directly. Would heve been out before now, but gy wagon is hitched in between twe other wagons!.
Some mey callthis sa slight exaggeration, but no one will deny the fact that it requires & pretty
light load, a2long this, the principal thoroughfare of our little city."

REFERERBES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 20, 193%
(2) THE CANTON MAIL, January 30, 1869

PTT forty Historian
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II. THE PRESEN HIGHWAYS OF COUNTY
7. Give condition of secondary roads: continued

PUBLIC ROADS (1873)

"Mr. Fditor: We do not know of any movement that could be inaugurated Fstnow that would con-

duce more to the convenience of the public than for proper steps to be tzken in improving the

public The condition of the roeds leading to Canton from all sections of the country,

have been in inexcusably execrable order ell winter, end are still so, although the reports of

the old overseers have been received, representing them all right; and since the new ones have

been eppointed ample time has elecsed for e thorough renovation; yet they are still almost im-

passable; especially the road from the Travie place to Canton is now, and has been ell winter,

in a condidtion that beggers description. All of this trouble, which is of magnitudinous

character to the public, is mmmk owing to the inefficiency of the Board of Supervisors. They

stand not only in the same reletion to the county as does the legislature to the St:ate,as the

law-mskipg power, but have, or ought to have, thepower of enforcing its edicts. The whole road

business should be vested in the Board of Supervisors. If it has the authority to appoint an

overseer, it ought also to have thepower of imposing and collecting fines in a summery manner

for all non-performence of duty. It should be the duty of each Supervisor to travel over every

public road in his beat at least twice a year, and report the condition of same to the Board for

action, and nay neglect of said recuirement should be deemed a malfeasance in office, and punish-

Leg. They are peid to do their duty, snd should do it. The people pay for the music, and

have a right bo expect the dahcing to be done. Hands are not reguired to work out one-third of

the time prescribed by law, and the overseer elways works to suit his own convenience, =nd not

the of the community. There is not a single road but could have been kept in or-

dinarily good repair during the entire winter. Mud-holes and all the bad places could have

easily been rendered passable at all times by
REFERENCE®* THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, April 5, 1873
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II. THE_PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF COUNTY
7. ive conditions of secondary rsods: continued (Early Trensportetion)

even this pittance was not given. Simply from sheer neglect and a supreme contempt of law, the

poor dumb brutes have had to wede knee deep in mud puddles ell winter, and draw heavy burndens.

The trade of Canton is net only injured by such proceedure, but the people suffer

great inconvenience from it, besides often times sustain heavy pecuniery loss, if no imminent peril

of life and limb,

Another nuisence imposed upon the puble which should be sbated, is the practise of farmers

emptying water from hill side ditches into the public roads,wich cuts and eaves them oontinually, |

making unsightly and dangerous gulches on the sides. Every fermer should be legzlly compelled to

carry all the water from his farm into the natursl drains leading from his premises. He can

easily do this, and when they eross the read, no harm will result that cannot be provided for with I

little trouble. The smell bridges are another source of greet neglect on the part of overseers;

they are permitted to stend, no matter how dangerous, as long as possible, when a few poles, corn

stalks and dirt, hastily brought togehter, constitutes the human trap.

gard to ornamenting the highways and of planting shade trees for comfort; but if we have only

administered rebuke enough to remove the torpidity in which this subject has long existed, and

succeed in securing the essential amendment, we will content ourselves, end ignore the fanciful

for the present.
Progress."

(2) WILL GRAVELSTREETS
Board decides to have work done without further delay

"At the continued meeting 68 the mayor and Board of Aldermen held Saturday night of last

week it was decided to gravel the five principle streets of the city. East and West PeacgSteeet,

North and South Liberty Street, and East Center Street.

REFERENCES*(1) THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, April 5, 187%
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 16, 1912
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While the work will not be carried out on the lerge scale at first proposed, the plan suggest—

ed will at least insure the people against such impassable streets as they had to contend with

last winter.

The present plan is to put domw 10 feet of gravel 6 inches deep on each of the streets above

mentioned, and to put in stone culverts where needed to prevent gutters from overflowing. The

trees and those honeysuckle vines so peetically, referred to on different occasions will also go

unBatbhed, and every body is or mgkik ought to be happy.

While it would probably have been much better to have done the street improving on the per-

manent scale at first proposed by the board, the members of that body are not to be censured for

side—stepping such action, as anyone will agree who has attended one of the meetings of the Board

and heard the many kicksregistered when the subject of establishing a permenent grade for walks

was broached.

It only remains to be hoped that the gravel will be secured and put down promptly and be

well packed before the winter weather and heavy travel set in."

(2) MORE GOOD ROADS FOR BEAT ONE
~ Election on Bond Issue Carries By Good Majority

"An election held in Beat One on Tuesday, the 27th, to decide whether or not the Beat would

issue$12,000 in Ponds to complete gravel roads in said Beat carried by a good majority.

The issuing of these bonds will make possible the completion of all the gravel roads

and outlined by the commissionersof Beat one. The work to be finished up is the

Morre's Feery or Canton—Yazoo road, and also a short stretch on east Center street, from Mrs.

REFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 16, 1912
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 80, 1918
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COUNTY HISTORY

II. THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF COUNTY:
7. Give conditions of secondary reads: continued

Stiles! residence to the forks of the road at Meek's store all work is expected to be completed

     
   
  
  

    

  

  

 

   

  

  

  

 

  

  
     

     

  

by the letter pert of October.

Medison county mary well feel proud of her gravel roads. There is no doubt that the county

has the best systmm of roads of any county in the state. They sre the subject of favorable com

ment from every one who. sees thers. The Moore's Ferry road is one of the most important roads

leading into Canton and merchants will be greatly benefitted by its completion. It is to be hoped

that within another year the county will be able to gravel or sand clay the road from the Beat one

line to Ratliff's Ferry as this would bring a lot of trade from Renkin County.

There is a fund provided for the maintainance of gravel roads through out the year and the

commissioners should see that they are well taken care of. The roads ere an expensive investment

but a paying one and to let them suffer for lack of attention would be the worst sortiof extrava-

"
Za01C8e

(2) CITY WILL WIDEN NARROWSTREETS (1937)
Right of Way Secured For Improvement In Northeast Canton

"The city council has secured a right of way for widening west north and Owens Streets and

Lutz Avenue from the Federal Compress to the Corporate limits on the northeast.

These streets will be widened six feet. The might of way was donated in most instances by

the property owners along the route, who realized that it would enhance the value of thelr proper-

tye

At present the street is almost too narrow in places for two cars to pass and the

new improvement will connect up withthe newly widened road leading into the city.

Supervisor Pace and his road workers with WPA help have done a splendid job up to the city

1imits and the city will now comnect up with this improvements."

REFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 30, 1918

(2) NER COUNTY TIMES, August 4, 1937
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8. Name and descrile bus lines:

BUS SCHEDULE
 

NorthBound from Canton

7:55 A. M, to. Columbus

8:40 A. M. to Memphis

3:40 P.M, tc Columbus

xt
10:55 P.M. to Memphis

SOUTH BOUND fron Canton

8:04 A.M. to Jackson

11:00 A.M. to Jackson

1:30 P.M, to Jackson

7:00 P.M. to Jackson

8:30 P.M. to Jackson

EAST BOUND from Canton

6:18 to Philadelphis

Teken from & Bus Schedule of the Centon Bus Station

Ae CooleygHistorian
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8. Name and describe bus lines:

(1) : NOW HAVE BUS SERVIBE (1933)

"Widespread approval is bedng given the new motor coach sercie in by the

Tri-State Coaches, between Jackson, Burant, Columbus and intermediate points according to W.H,

Johnson, president of the company.

The Tri-State Coaches are now operating daily services eacy way between Jackson, Canton,

Durant, Kosciusko, Ackerman, Sturge's,Btarksville A&M college, Columbus and all intermediate

points, A coach leaves Jackson daily at 3:00 P. M. Arriving at Columbus at 3:00 P, M., another

cosch leaves Columbus daily at 6:00 A. M., arriving in Jackson at 12:10 P. M.

The Tri-State Coaches are one of the largest independent motor cozch companies in the

south and southwest. The coashes on the new route meintain direct connection at Jackson for other

Tri State Lines to Hattiesburg and Gulfport, Vicksburg, Monroe and Shreveport, Natchez and

leridian., Tne Tri-State coaches also operate extensively in Arkansas and Texas, as well as

Louisiana. Direct ‘connections are made with all motor coach companies to any podmt in Aperica,

The new service through Canton will be especially convenient to Canton students at the

M.S.C.W., in Columbus and Mississippi State College at Starksvill
| | (Canton)
Busxes stop at Busy Bee Sandwich Shop for Passengers.”

LETS HAVE A BUS STATION(1937)

"The Railraod Commission for bbe State of Mississippi that has regulatory powers over the

railroad and bus companies have repeatedly promised to have the Tri-State Transit Company build

a passenger station in Canton. A station that would give its passengers something near to descent

accommodations. At present there is no depot available. Tickets are sold by an agent on a com-

mission basis. There is no waitingroom for the white or black, no toilet facilities: and the

REFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Sept. 22, 1933
2) BANNER C» lf”) OUNTY TIMES, August 11, 1937
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COUNTY HISTORY

II. THE PRECENT HIGHWAYS OF COUNTY:

8. Name and describe bus lines: continued

bulletin board service that is nearer guess work then anything else. Passengers are deposited in

the middle of the street on the north side of our coutt sguare and on busy Saturdays and popular

picture show nipts traffice is congested and made dangerous by -these buses.

Comparing two companies that operate in Madison County in the same kind of business to

show that Bhe Tri-State Transit Company could well afford to give better and safer accomdations

lets take the 1.0.R.R,

This company operating the same kind of business paid into the county of Madison for taxes

$32,508.91 against $155.79 for the Tri Stat Transit for the same year against $3.28 for the Bus

Company. "hile there is a tremendous difference in these two figures this by no means completes

the difference.®

"III. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY:

L. Early attempts at railroad building:

The follewing is taken from the Centennial Edition of Madison County Herald, 1934:

"In 185% the construction of the first railroad was begun in Madison county. On the 18th

day ofJuly 1855, at noon, Col. C. C. Shackleford struck the firstblow in fastening the first

rail laid on the Mississippi section of the New Orleans and Great Northern Railway. It was due  
to the indomnitable persewverence and untiring zeal of Mr. Shackleford that the stockholders were

jndebted for a fixed certainly that Canton would succeed in this work. This road was completed

in 1856. This connected with the N, O. and Jackson and was called the N. O., Jackson and Great

Northern. Thus the town of Canton had a through route to New Orleams and was connected up in

Jackson to carry on business in Vicksburg and other towns west of us.

The Mississippi Central was soon finished and connected Canton withMemphis. Meny whkird

REFFRENCES* 1. BANNER COUNTY TIMES, August 11, 1937
EL er COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934    
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i: 1. Early attempts at railroad building: continued

stories have been told by the old pkoneer railroad men of the early deys. The hardships they en-

dured while carrying their trains through bhe dark gloomy forests between here and New Orleans.

Some early employees of the Southern vision were: Drake, Javis, and Wallace. On the Northern

division were Conduetor Sidney Johnson [ who held the honor and distinction SFbois the most

polite and popular man on the division in the early history of our railroad) Fuche, Fugue and

Colquhoun. |

The first train arriving in Canton consisted of engine, baggage car and two passenger

coaches. Friéight trainshaving from eight 2 $n cars were considered heavy. There were no sleep-

ers or diners on these first trains, and very little improvements were made on these raods until

after the Civil War. The engines knmmedxwmads burned wood and the coupling of cars togehher was

done by hand. A northern capitalist, named McComb, bought the road, moved the shops to McComb

( a town founded and named by him) Years later the road was bought by the Illinois Central and

js a part of that system today."

(2) VICKSBURG AND CANTON RAILROAD (1843)

"In our last we called the attention of the citizme's of the interior bdo the of an

extension of the Vicksburg Railroad to this Dee We now call upon the citizens of Vicksburg

to ponder upon the importance of the contemplated work to them. We would premise that the people

of this county are now really in earnest; they are not influenced by an inflated Pou; for a

{splendid' speculation, that will pass aweylike the chimerical oultions of former times. The

views of our citizens are the results of the t second sober thought!,based upon coal and clear

gxyeiyx calculations of interest and utility. They are now determined that the Road max shall

REFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Merch 23, 1954

(2) INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT, January 21, 1843
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be built, If the Road is an @bject of vast importance to Madison, and the country east of us, it

is equallyas important to the citizens of Vicksburg.

From the best imformation we can get, we believe that the extension of the Vicksburg

Read to Conion; would immediately increase the trensportation of cotton on that road 15,000 baleen

The business men of Vicksburg are more capable of estimating the importance of a trade conse-

quent upon such accession to their exports than we are. It is bound to be very great. We are

not enough familiar with mercantile pperations, to estimate precisely the amount of trade that

would result to Vicksburg from it; but some idea of the megnitude of the business of this country,

as connected with a Rail Road to this place, may be inferred from the bagging doves sugar, coffee,

iron, and salt, that are required for all that country extending from Livingston, in this county,

to Louisville, in Winston, lying between Pearl River and Big Black. Let this 25 miles of road

be made, and the business of Vicksburg is at once increased 25 per cent, and that too from a

portion of country that is forever cut off from her unless it be done. Then will not the citizens

of Vicksburg, co-operate with thelr county friends, and aid them in performing a work so pregnant

with great reaults; a work shat will enhance the value of their property, and extand their busi-

ness operations into this fairest and most fertile portion of Mississippi. It is a point where

Whig and Democrat, Mullifier and Tariffite mey concentrate their energies without bitterness or

jealousy, and the only rivalry will be who shall be foremeet, in word and deed in his great en-

terprise.

The annexed table of the population, and products of the counties referred to, we have

compiled from an abstract of the census returns of the State of Mississippi, as taken by the

United States Marshhl, for the year 18#0:

REFERENCE* INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT, January 21, 1843
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WHITE POPULATION SLAVES BALES OF COTTON in 1839Leake . 1,585
542 1,437

MADISON = 3,995
11,533 | 37,105

Scott 1,199
462 173

Atalla R955
1,082 454

Winston 3,061
1,589 5,325

TOTAL 12,208 15,208 42,492 n

(2).
4 & 5. Development of early and present railreed System operating in county:

RAILROAD PLAYED PROMINENT PART IN CANTON'S DEVELOPMENT

"Through the cooperation of C. E. Kane, editor of the Illinois Central megazine, the follow-
interesting data on the railroad history of Canton,is presented to the readers of the

Herald's Centennial edition: (March 23, 1934)

One of the most interesting chapters in Canton's colorful history deals with khe part which
this century-old town played in the railway development of Mississippi and thepart which the H
railroads played in the meking of Canton.

 At the time Canton was founded in 1834, Mississippians were reading in the few newspapers
then published in the state that steam locemotives were actually being operated at several points
on the Atlantic seaboard and that attempts were being made to operate a 6-mile railroad at New
Orleana.

Mississippi was still deme dependent entirely upon a few primitive highways and
navigable streams for transportation. There was not a mile of railroad or a locomotivein
REFERENCES* (1) INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT, January 21, 1843(2) MADISON CounTY HERALD, Margy 23, 1934y
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operation in the state. Railroads were coming, however. Already two companies had Been charter- |

ed by the legislature—The West Feliciana Railroad Company, which was to construct a railroed

between St. Francisville, La., and Woodville, Miss., and the Ulinton and Vicksburg Railroad Co-

which was to construct a railroad between Vicksburg and Jackson. These railroads now form parts

of the Illinois Central Systam.

The Vicksburg-Jackson project aroused keen interest among the cotton planters, merchants

and property owmers of Madison County, and it was not long before an extension of the to

Canton was being dicussed. The need for such a HOPES of transportation was urgent in Central

Mississippi. Transportation of cotton)from the interior of the river parts by wagons was costly,

difficult and tedious. Most of the Mississippi roads of that day werea succession of mudholes

and sloughs in wet they were far from satisfactory. To hc: eyewitness:

Some idea of the expende of his movement may be formed by those who have seen cotton

coming over dreadful roads up the hub, dragged slowly along, twenty, thirty or forty miles, as we |

have been it coming into Vicksburg, hauled by five yoke of oxen carrying 2,800 to 3,000 pounds,

and so slowly that motion was scarcely perceptible. So many oxen perished in the yoke in winter

and spring that it has been said——with some exaggeration, that one might walk on dead exen all the

way from Jackson to Vicksburg. '

The enterprising citizens of Madison County saw in the railroad the solution ofthelr

transportation problem. They foresaw that the railroad would enhance the value of their lands

and contribute to the developgmént of the Anterior. They knew what had happened in the East.

Wherever the railroads were opened, towns and villages sprung up, agricultural production and

commerce increased, new wealth was created and everyone shared in the prosperity which thes“~con-

ditions produced.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934
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It was not surprising, therefore, that the railwey idea persisted among the citiznes of

Madison County and led to the incorporation-——on February 5, 1841-—of the Canton and Jackson

Railroad Compahy. Of the several railway compsnies that were formed to build the present Illinois

Central Railroad between Chicago and New Orleans, the Canton and Jackson was the first to be in-

corporated and grented a charter; hence, Conon may rightfully claim the distinction of being

the cradle of this Lakes-to-Gulf railroad which has played so great a part in the

and commerce of the Mississippi Valley.

Among the moving spirits of tais pioneer reilway project were several prominent citizens

of Lanton, including Dr. J. J. Pugh, John B, Howcut, General Joseph Collins, Lewis M. Garrett,

William B, Chambers, John H. Rollins, General Wiley, Jesse Heard, John Montgomery, George Calhoum, |

Robert Love, Wesley Drane, J. S. Prichard, E. VY, Ward, William D.Henry, George W. Henderson, - |

Gustav Luckett, Harvey Latham and L, Maury Garrett, as as several citizens of Jackson and

other communities,

It was one thing to organize a railway compeny and quite another thing to build it in

those pioneer days, especially when the project depended as this one did, local capital

for its construction. The promoters of the enterptise were for the most part planters and mer-

chants in comfortable circumstances, but far from wealthy as fortunes are measured in these days.

As might be expected, year after year went by and crop after crop of cotton was produced and haul-

ed to the rivers before the actual construction of the railroad was begun.

In February 1850, a group of New Orleans business men obtained from the Mississippi

legislature a charter providing for the construction of a railroad from New Orleands to Jackson,

the southern terminus of the Proposed Canton railroad, and there was talk of extending that rail-
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    4 and 5. Development of early and present railroad system in county: continued

     
  

road to Nashville.

Monticello and other towns had lost out when Jackson was chosen as the northern terminus  
of the Jackson Railroad Citizens of Canton realized that the future of their town depended upon  
securing the northern extension of that roai. At an ‘electionin Aoril, the voters of Madison

  
County aporoved the purchase by the county of $100,000 of Canton and Jackson stock to hasten  
the construction of the railroad, and with this as a nucleus, additional funds were soon raised  
for the prosecution of the work.  

On January 2, 1852, Canton celebrated the breaking of ground for the building of the long-  
awaited railroad. Its citigens found it hard to believe thet the construction of "the railroad    

 

wag under way at lest. The ground-breaking celebration attracted attention throughout the state,   
  
  
  

  

  
  

    

  

and thenceforth Canton's place in the railway system of Mississippi was assured.

Events now followed one another in guick succession.

On March 3, 1852, the Canton, Kosciusko, Aberdeen and Tuscumbia Railroad was in-

corporated to form the Nashville extension of the New Orleans--Jackson, Canton railway system.

One week later, on March 10, 1852, the Mississippi Central Railroad Company was chartered

to build a railrosd from Canton through Grenada, Water Valley and Holly Springs to the Tenn

line.

On the following dey the legislature chartered the New Orleans, Jackson and Great

Northern Rgilroad Company to succeed the New Orleans and Jackson Railroad and to the

Canton and Jackson Rgilroad Compahy.

A few months later, on October 16, 1852, the Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad Company

was chartered for the purpose of likking the Mississippi Central at Grenada by rail with Memphis,

then a growing city of nearly 10,000 inhabitants.
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oix days later, on October 19, 1852, the Canton, Kosciusko, Aberdeen snd Tuscumbie Railroad

was consolidated with the New Orleans, Jackson and Crest Northern.

Thus, within a period of tfen months, Centon had become the center of railway activity in

Mississippi, the northern terminus of the proposed railroad from New Orleans and southern ter-

-of the proposed! ssippi Centrel snd Nashville railroads.

the meantime, the Illinois Centrsl Reilrosd between Chicago end the Ohio River st Cairo,

the noothern section of the Lakes-to-Gulf rail route, was under construction, andNow

vas exerting every effort to speed up the construction of the railroad to thwart Mobile

in its efforts to capture the rich trade of the upper valley by the building 6fthe Mobile and

Bhio Railroad.

By the spring of 1853 the New Orleens project, known zs the 'Northern Railroad', now the

main line of the Illinois Central System and one of the foremest arteries of in America,

was well under way.

Those who now speed in comfort sble trains over this rasilrosd cannot eppreciete the for-

midable difficulties encountered snd by those couregeous pathfinders who surveyed and

built this railroad in the 1850's,

'Fency wading into the trackless wilderness when the depth of the slimy water or the

treacherous mud were wholly unknovwy ! writes one historien,

In those deys the building of a railrosd through forest jungles and across bayou and

trembling prairies was a vastly more @ifficult undertaking than it would be today. Many eminent

engineers shook their heads and said it would be impossible to build a safe and substantizl rail-

raed across the trembling prairies and tnzongn the swamp belt of Louisisna, owning to the un-

stable character of the soil. There were then no ingeniomsly contrived machines such as we have
RFFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 25, 1034
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today to perform the prodigious task of railway construction. The job Bad to be done elmost en-

tirely by men with axes, mechettes, shovels, sledge-hammers snd cpowbars snd by ox- and mule

teams. All iron rail was purchased in England end shipped to New Orleans in ssiling vessels.

In Mississippi the work was performed largely byslave lebor at off seasons xmERxX when it could

be conveniently spared fromthe cotton fields.

Praminent among the men behind the building of the New Orlsmnc—Jeckson railroad were James

Robb, banker and pioneer gas menufacturer, snd Judah P. Benjemin, who later beceme prominent

as the holder of three secreteryships jn the cabinet of President Jefferson Davis.

After leaving New Orlesns the route of the railroad did not pass through a town or villsge

and for meny miles at a stretch ijt did not come in sight of a humen habitation of eny descriptiol

Owing to the difficulties of penetrating swamp end cypress forests, the survey con-

Sat neerly & year, and nearly hree moreyears were consumed in building the railroad to the

Mississippi line.

The completion of the potiroad from New Orleans to Osyka, Mise., was celebrated on Aug-

ust 16, 1854.

Forces were now put to work upon the Mississipipart of the Ponds and in April, 1856,

the trains were running as far north as the Bogue Chitto Velley.

In the meentime, construction forces were busily engaged on the line both north and south

of Jackson. Iron rails and other materials were brought to Vicksburgby river end transshipped

over the Vicksburg road to Jackson snd thence to the scene of construction. Track was laid

from Jackson northward and locomotives were run over the complete road to bring up fresh supplie

of rails, ties snd other materisls.

The last rail in the 24- mile railroad between Jackson and Canton wes leid at Canton,

Madison County, on June 1, 1856, end the inhabitants turned out en masse to welcome the coming
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of the 'Iron Horee', sn event for which Canton had waited more than twenty yeers. Certeinly the

celebration muet have been long remembered by the people of Canton.

Canton was now linked with Jackson, Vicksburg, end Brandon by rail. Less than a year later,

on May 21, 1857, the Mississippi Central Railroed, under the leadershép of President Walter

Goodman, was opened northward to the Big Black River, snd on March 18, 1858, it was opened to

Goodman, twenty-six miles north of Canton.

In the meantime, the New Orlecns Jackson line was aoproaching completion. On Merch 21, 1858, |

the 'golden spike! in the construction of the line between New Orleans end Jackson was driven in

the vicinity of Brookhaven, snd for bhe first time Santor was linked to the southern metropolis

by rail.

Fittingly to celebrate bhis achievement, President Goodman steged a great barbecue at

Goodmen, the northern terminus of the completed road, to which special trains carrying distin-

guished guests from Vicksburg, Th Canton snd dther points assembled to join in the fes-—

tivities and speechmeking. Lexington Advertiser of March 31, 1858, con-

tained the following item: Barbeuce¥. Extensive preparation has been made for & great

Railroad Barbecue to Eke place on Wednesday, 7th day of April, sat Goodmlin's Depot, the present

terminus of the Mississippi Central Rgilroad. Jas Robb end G. W. Goodmen have been invitiéd and

sre expected to address the people on the occasion, and a free excursion on the cars to Canton will take plece. The excellent Richland Brass Band is also expected to enliven the occasion by

jts attendance. The ladies have been particwlerly invited to attend. We have no doubt

NoNE€

that it will be a brillient affair, and mee should fail to make it convenient to attend'.

In the meantime the Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad between Memphis and Grenade had

been completed, and substabtisl progress had been made on the Mississippi Central in the northern
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part of the state. The line between Grand Junction and Holly Springs has been in operation since

December, 1855, add within a month after the Goodman celebration fhe line was opened southward

to Water Valley. In December, 1858 the Yoodmsn-Durant Section was opened.

On Januery 31, 1861, the Vicksburg Whig, the following dispatch from Superiuter

dent E. D. Frost, of the Mississippi Central Railroad at Canton, Januery 30: 'The last rail will

be laid on the Mississippi Central tomorrow at 12 o'clock. You are invited to be present. H. W.

Walter, of Holly Springs, who dug up the first spade of earth in commencing the road, is expected

to drive the last spike.!

~ This ceremony, which took place about midway between Vaiden and Winona, linked Canton for

the first time with Memphis and Grand Junction, snd through their railway connections with nearly

all the principal cities of the north and east. Shortly thereafter through trains were placed in

and the first sleeping car ever to visit Canton passed over the vouke to New Orleans.

The railroad between 21d Jackson. Tenn., was built under the direction of

General Rufus Polk Neely and completed in the spring of 1861.

Then came the Wer between the State? and with it the almost complete paralysis of the

Mississippi railroad and the destruction of most of their rolling stock. At the close of

hostilities in 1865 there were left only blackened ruins of burned bridges and buildings, twisted

rails, rusted and wrecked locomotives and cars, decsyed and missing cross-ties and empty trea-

suries. Parts of the road were not seal from the spring of 1863 to the latter part of 1865. Mile

on mile of the road had become heavily covered with briams, weeds and bushes, undisturbed for

three seasons. Out of forty-nine locomotives, thirty-seven passenger cars and 550 freight and

baggage cars owned by the New Orleans, Jackson end Great Northern Railroad at the outbreak of the
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war, there remained at the close only two locomotives, four passenger cars and twenty-three

freight and baggage cars,sll recuiring extensive repairs. The equipment of the Mississippi

Cebbral suffered egually.

Yoon after the United States Government, relifistishol controleg of the railroads in June

1865, Genersl P. G. T. Beuaregard, the famous confederate commander, was appointed general

superintendent and chief engineer, end the veerhe was elected president of the road

between New Orleans and Centon. General Absolom M. West was president of the Mississippi

Central. Upon the shoulders of these two men fell the difficult tesk of rehabilisating the

properties snd extricating them from the financial difficulties in which the war had left them.

‘hey proved egmal to the task, and by 1870 train service had been resumed over the entire route

between New Orleans and Jackson, Tenn.

Shortly hereafter the entire line between New Orleans and Jackson, Tenn., was brought

under the management of Col. Henry S.McComb end overated as the New Orleans, St. Louis and Chicage,

and, with the financial assistance of the Illinois Central Railroad, steps were token to extend

the line to a connection with the Illinois Uentral Railroad at Cairo.

Upon the completion of this extension, on Vegcember 28% 24, 1873, through passenger train

service between New Orleans and Chicago was inaugurated. Shortly thereafter the McComb Company

went into receiveship, snd in the reorganization which followed in 1878, the entire line between

New Orleans end Cairo came into the control of the Illinois Lentral System.

One of the difficulties of operating through trains between the north and south was the con-

flict of gauges. South of the Ohio fiver the reils were set 5 feet apart while the Illinois @en-

trel in Thlinois used the Inglish stendard gmuge of 4 feet 8% inches apart. In order to run

passenger or freight trains between New Orleans and Chicago, the Illinois Central was obliged to
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Jack up each car at Cairo and change the trucks on each trip. This was done for several years.

Finally, on August 1, 1881, the gauge of the entire line between East Cairo and New™Orleans was

changed to stendard traffic, feat that elicted much interest in railway circles.

The Cairo Bride, opened in the fall of 1889, replace the cer ferry which had oreviously beer

used to transfler trains st that point.

In the earlydays all locomotives bore names instead of numbers. The first engine to run

out of New Orleans was the ' New Orlemms!',brought to the city by sailing A month later the

‘Creole’ arrived at New Orleans. In 1854 two diminutive second-hand locomotives, the !'Dart! and

the 'Sout erner', were added. These four locomotives constituted the company's only motive power

et the time the road was opened to Osyka, Miss. In 1855 several other engines were added, in-

cluding the 'Manchac! the 'Mississippi!, the '6anton', the *Osyka'!, and the 'Louisisnna’. Th

annual report of 1857 says: !'The Louisianna' has been thrown off the track three times by running

over cattle.

The first locomotive to run om the Mississippi Central north of Canton was the 'E. P.Potts?,

the second the 'Walter Goodman'!, the third the'A. J. McComnico'!, all named for early officers of

the road. Then came the 'Oxford!, the 'Holly Spring's, the 'Canton', and son. on. Each engineman

had his own locomotive, which he caressed and petted and decorated with antlers and pictures at

  

his own expense, in friendly rivelry with his fellow drivers.

Before the outbreafof the war between the States an attempt was made to build the Canton,

  

Kosciusko, Aberdeen and Tuscumbia Railroad commonly known at the Nashville extension, snd several

  

m les of embankment were actually built out of Canton. Traces of this embakkment still remsin.

   
  Byt the war seems to have completely ended the project, and when finally & railwoad was built
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to Kosciusko and Aberdeen, it brenhhed off from the main line of the Illinois Central at

Aberdeen Junction, thirty-two miles north of Canton. But the collapse of the Nashville

project ¥ou more then offset by the good fortune which resulted from the Illinois Central's

on Soon of the Centon. This placed Canton on the principal artery of

travel and commerce the Great Lakes and the Gulf. The line through Canton Loree the

backbone of the Illinois Central System, the far-flung ¥IX of which reaches into four-

he ‘teen states of the Middle West and South end embreces more than one-half of all the reilway

| mileage of Mississippi.

. | For more than helf a century the Illinois Central oystem has been one of Canton's greatest |

assets. The service it provides in the transportetion of passengers, freight, express snd mails

is of indispensable value to the community. In addition, this railroad rznks as oii. 42 the

1g 1esding employers of labor in the community. It's payroll brings many bhousends of dollars to

Centon each year.

Moreover, the Illinois Central is the largest taxpayer in Madison County. Last Year its

tax payments totaled $41,216.82 in Madison County, andthis large sum helped to reduce the tax

burden of every other property owner."
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4. Development of early reilroad system operating in county: continued

a |
JOSHUA RICHARDSON HULL (1869) 3

"Mr Hull embraced reilroading, as a business, and he conducted the first passenger train

that ever ran between New Orleans end Canton. Such his thorough knowledge of rzilroading,

and such the confidence of the company in his capacity, that early in 1862 he beceme essistant

Shgertitentent of the N. 0. nnd Jd. Railroad.

When Sperman's raid broke up the communication with New Orleans, Mr. Hull became chief

Telegraph Operator on Cen W.H. Jackson's staff with the renk of Captein which position he held

till the surrender. The Southern cause had no warmer sincerer friend than he.

At the close of the war he resumed his position as Superintendent on the N. 0. and J.

Railroad, which he held to the day af his death."

(2) GREAT SOUTHERN ROUTE (1858)

"Through from Vicksburg, Miss., to New Orleans, La., in twelve hours and a half by way of the

Southern, and of the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad. The cheapest and most ex-

peditious route from Vicksburg to New Orleans.

      

  

From and after this date an express passenger train will commence running on the Southern

railroad, which will leave Vicksburg daily at 6 A. M. connecting at Jackson with the trein from

Canton, for New Orleans, at 8:00 A. M, Passengers by this train will arrive in New Orleans at

         

    
  
 

6:30 P., M.

Returning, will leave Jackson, connecting with the train from New Orleans for Canton at

5:25 P, M., and will arrive at Vicksburg at 7:55 P. M. The trip by this train to and from New

Orleans to Vicksburg will be made the greater part of the year in day time. Through tickets sold

REFERENCES* (1) THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Feb. 6, 1869 cl,
(2) THE COMMONWEALTH, Oct. 2, 1858 >  
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(1)
at the offices in Vicksburg and New Orleans.

Rates of fare from Vicksburg to N. 0. $8.00. Children three years old and under, free, over

three years and up to Bwelve years of age, half price; all over twelve,fflll fare.

The regular passenger train will continue to run as mauzl, leaving Vicksburg daily, at 2:50

P, M., will arrive at Bolton's depot, connectinz with the Raymond cars for Raymond and Cooper's

well, at 4318 P, Hi, leaving Bolton's Depot and arriving at Jackson and connecting with the

rain from New Orleans to Csnton at 5:25 P. M. leaving Jackson at 5:45 P. M. will arrive at

Morton Depot 8:00 P. M, connecting with Bee dailyline of stages for Montgomery, ala.

Returning will leave Morton Depot at 6:30 AM. arriving atJackson and connecting with the

train from Canton from Canton for New Orleans at 8:50 A. M., connecting with the Raymond cers

at Bolton's Depot at 9:55 A.M. snd arriving at Vicksburg at11:20 A. M.

. June 28th C. Williams

EARLY RATLROADS

"Apout 1855, a railroad known as the Canton and Jeckson railroad had been built between

Canton and the capitol city of thestate.

It is a fact not generally known, indeed if it is known by ean citizem of the county, that

the county of Madison was at one time a stock-holder in the Canton and Jackson railroed to the

tune of one hundred thousand dollars; owning four thousand shares of said stock. This issue of

bonds, one hundred in number of the denomination of $1000.00, must not be confused withthe stock

purchased by the county of Madison in the year 1875 in the amount of $75,000,00, and for which

the county likewise issued its bonds, in connection with the contempleted building of a railroad

REFERENCES*(1) THE GOMMONWEALTH, Oct.2, 1858 (2) DAILY CLARION DEDGER, March 25, 1934
Lovan 
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line through the county, from the souteast to bhe northeast portion of the county, wand which no

further than the ing out the route and building the right of way; and which said $75,000.00

bond issue has Yeon refunded from time to time, and is still, in part, an indebtedness of the

county. The Canton and Jackson line was taken over by the New Orleans and Great Northern, and is

the road we now know as the IllinoisCentral. The following is a brief account of the transaction

By virtue of an act of the legislature of the State of Mississippi, approved March 4th, 1350, en-

title ' An act to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Canton and Jackson Railrosd

Compeny, approved Februery lst, 1841, and passed Feb. 7th, 1848, and according to theprovisions of

the 7th section of said act, the question of the subscription of stock by the county of Madison,

in the said railroad was submitted to the people of the county at an election held on

the second Monday of April, 1850. A majority of the votes cast were in favor of the county sub-

scribing. It then appearing to the board that individuals had subscribed for the stock in said

road in the amount ofone hundred thousand dollars, and five percentum of said sum subscribed had

been paid in at the time of the subscribing, the board then issued its order subsckibing in the

name of the county of Medison for a like amount, or one hundred thousand dollars, of stock in said

railroad company. #nd ordered that one hundred bonds of one thousand dollars each payable to the

president and directors of said company or bearer, redeemable in twamty years or sooner, bearing

cent |
interest at the rate of six per gel per annum, be signed immediately and delivered to the com-

missioners who were appointed for the taking of the stock,

At the Aoril 1856 meeting of the board, Hon. Chas. C. Shackleford was nominated to re-

present the County of Madison at a meeting of the stockholders of said road to Be held in New

Orleans and to vote the stock of said county at an election there to be held for directors; the

order reciting that the county owned $100,000.00 of stock of said road.

DAILY CLARION LEDGER, March 25, 1934 (Be me )
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On the 5th day of March, 1857, the minutes of the Board of Police recite that the New

Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern railroad Company had on that date tendered said board for

the connty of Madison, to be cancelled, all of said bonds which the county had formerly issued

faxxx for its stock in the rosd, oréavided the county through its boardwould camcel and annul

its subcription for stock in the company and surrender its stock certificates for four thousand

shares to the treasurer of said company.

The proposition of said rosd was the stock meas surrendered and turned over to the

railroad rg and the railrosd inturn cancelled and surrendered the county's bonds to the

boerd of police.

The minutes further related that the tax assessor was ordered to acguaint the taxpayers

of the county with the action thus taken by the board, and if possible obtain their written

assent, and to report to the board the nzmes, of all who approved and the names of those who

disapproved. What the board's idea was in so doing, it is not se easy to understand. Of counse

a county election ALE have been in the 6d and the boys may have desired to know from

what direction the wind was blowing so as to raise or lower their sails as political expediency

might dictate.

We have the word of the Commonwealth, another Canton paper, for it that the first rail

on the right of way of the Canton and Jackson railroad was laid on Wednesday, July 21, 1855;

and the editor goes into raptures of delight in anticipation of being enabled to visit his

fixex friends in Jackson. And quoting from an article in this paper on September, 1st 1855, he |

goes on Xm to say: 'Our contemporaries of the capitol speak in raptures of an excursion of six |

miles on this sad; which they enjoyed on Tuesday last. They speak in the most complimentary

Ww

terms of the contrators and others engaged in its construction.'®

REFERNCE* DAILY CLARION LEDGER, March 25, 1934 peel,

LoaANAPeA155A 4 
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IXIX
III. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY:

5S. Development of present railroad system operating in county:

I. C., OFFICIALS VISITORS HERE
Arrived Monday morning and were shown over

~ the county.

NINE :

"Mr. and Mrs, L, A.Downs and Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Craig of Chicago, and Judge and Mrs. C, N,

| Burch of Memphis, were the delightful guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Powell Monday. Mr. Downs

is president, Mr. Craig, general coumsel and Judge Burch is general solicitor of the Illinois

Central. Mr. Powell is ldcal attorney for the I. c.

The officials and their staffs arrived here Monday morning in the private cars of Predident

Downs and Mr. Ceaig. In the afternoon they were guests in the beautiful plantation home of Mr.

and Mrs. v, Ricks and enjoyed an automobile tour of various interesting parts of the county, in-

cluding a visit to the chapel of the cross at the famous old Annandale plantation.

In the evening the distinguished visitors were dinner guest in the beautiful and hospitable

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Powell amt on East Peace Street.

Mr. Downs left on train NO 25 at 12:30 A. M. for New Orleans. Mr. Craig and his

party left on train NO 2 for St. Louis.

Other prominent railroaders here to greet the officials were Superintendent J. F, Walker,

of McComb; Trainmaster T. K. Williams, of Jackson, and Traveling engineer M, H., Barnes of McComb.

The visitors expressed themselves as delighted with Canton and Madison County ye all who

had the pleasure of meeting them hope that this visit brings them back early and often."

I. C., RESUMES TRAIN SERVICE TO NORTH
"Commencing with train No.2, passing Canton at 2 A. M, Wednesday, passenger service

REFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 8, 1937
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb. 10, 1937

gop
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5. Development of present railroadsystem operating in county: continued

to Chicago was resumed via the regular route through Memphis and Cairo. All through trains went

back to normsl service between Chicago and New Orlends, with exception of the Penams Limited.

Local trains between Jackson and which were annulled during the high water

trouble, have been restored ad normal service resumed between Memphis and Vicksburg on the

Y. and M. V.

The Panama Limited will be restored to service, mkaing the first trip northbound today,

Friday, February 19. This tr:inwas discontinued on account of high water on January 24."

IV. MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL BY:
l. Early boats:

BARly days boats of one kind and another plying Big Black River were the only medium of

communication of Madison County with Bhe outer world. Boasts came as high as Beaty' Bluff where the

log cebin coubthouse stood and where the first court of the county was held, and brought such in-

habitents, and carried off the surplus products of the county."

4, Airways:

STINSON AIRPORT TO BE DEDICATED

Roscoe Turner, Amelia Farhart, Key Brothers Invited To Fete

"Aberdeen, Miss. Stinson airport, about three miles north of Aberdeen on U. S. Highway

45, will be officially opened on Tuesday, October 13. Among the opening day features planned vill

be a visit from Mississippi State's Maroon band who will be on hand to furnisht music.

Captain Turner internationally famous flyer end friend of Eddie Stinson, for whom

the airport is named, has been invited to be present, Barring accidents, Amelia Earhart, The Key

RFRERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb. 19, 1937 (2) HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI by Lowry and Mc
Cardle

(3) MADISON COUNTY HERALD,Sept. 25, 1936
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4. Airways: continued

Brothers, Carroll Cone, and a group of army and navy planes from Maxwell Field, Ala., Shreveport,

La., and Pensacola, Fle. will also be present.

About 50 planesin all are expected to be in the air abowe Stinson Airport the opening day.

Especially interested in the formel opening is E, i Stinson, father of the late Eddie Stinson,

and ity engineer of Aberdeen. Mr. Stinson was instrumental in government funds with

with to build the airport.

r. E. A. Stinson is a Cantonian by birthand has many warm friends here. He is the brother

of Mrs. Martha Orrick and Mrs. Kate S. Johnson. A number of Canton people are planning to attead

the dedication,"

MAYOR AND BOARD INVITED

Mayor Harris received the following letter from Mayor Pullen, of Aberdeen, yesterday.

Aberdeen, Mississippi
Sept. 29, 1936

Mayor C. N. Harris
Canton, Mississippi

Dear Sir:

We are dedioating the Eddie #. Stinson Airport of Aberdeen, Mississippi, on October 13, and

we request that you share our honor because although this was his home town, at one time he was

a resident of your city. We cordially invite the Mayor and City council and any citizen of your

city to attend this official dedication lasting all day, October 13.

We will appreciate your attendance, and ask that one of your dele tion make a bkief talk

at at one time the man in whose hotior this airport is erected was a rdsident of your city. I am,

Very truly yours,
Robert A, Pullen

REFERENCES* MADISON COUNTYHERALD, Sept. RD, 19363a
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4. Airways: continued

AIR EXPRESS STRVICE AVAILABLE TO CANTON (1936)
"It is interesting to know that on February 1, the Railway Express Agency inaugurated a

'Nation-Wide Air Service! having contracts with z2l1l airlines of the United Stated and connections

with operating lines to foreighn countries. =

The shipper is now assured of the fact that an air express £9 handled from point
= ~~

of origin to destination by one reliable company.

+

Business firms and individuals are rapidlypug

advantage of this expedited service.
|

It is not any longer considered £33 transportation means for energency consignments, firms

throughout the country are restocking themselves daily by means of this super-service.

As air express consignment coopdimated with reil service can be handled to any of the 23,000

railway express agency offices, scattered throughout the country.

This expedited service is available to the business and citizenry of this city, coordinated

with rail via Jackson or Memphis airport, related &. W. Coleman, local agent for the Railway

Express Agency, Incorporated."

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 8, 1936
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continued
ERi

! nJust after the war there was scant reason for building railroads in the stab—-times

t 7
were hard and there was little to ‘have. But with the development of great timber resources

and the building of sawmills, railroads had to be builtto at the lumber to the shipping

centers.

Year by year the improvement in the number and graade of Mississippi railroads has gone

steadil y forward. In\19<8, every one of the eighty-two counties in Migsissippi wis reached

by a railroad. There "eT over 4,000 miles of railroad in the state all owned by a few big

companies.

This limited ownership nasbeen in some ways a good thing for Mississippi. Big com-

panies, like the Illinois Central System have much more money to spend on the improvement of

their lines and trdin service than heve small corporations.

Then to,thhese big companies have been able to do a great deal for © a They heve

put money into agricultural eexperiment stations along their roads. They have encouraged truck

growing and fruit farming, and have furnished demonstration agents free to the farmers."

ROADS

2 "Medison County has seriously taken up the question of good roads. The three leading

hhghwgys of the South, namely, Jefferson Davie Highway, The Natchez Trace and the Yazoo Delta

Highway, pass through this county. Hard surfaced roads hive been const ueted in nine directions

leading out of ganton, and exbending to all parts” of the county, and it soon will be possible

to d@rive from Memphis , Tenn., to New Orleans, la. on a hard surfaced road, which will pass

through Madison County. These roads have been built at a cost of about $600,000, and add-

itional funds will be expended until the entire country is traversed by as fine roads as one

ug,ENNETTpage,S57:StamosoCENT
RAL R-Re AUG. 14A 
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A. iteratureL
1. Authors:

Miss Begtle Kearney

"The success of Miss Belle Kearney as a spesker has been remarkable.

She hes lectured in every state and territory of the United States snd n many

foreign countries. Several years ago, she nade a journey around the world. As

she traveled leisurely rom land to land, she studied forms of governments. ©ohe 1s

1 oe ‘ « hy vr 3 ET2 1} Man 4

conversant with international polieéles ol state-craft, 2nd is

with the machinery of the government of the United States. In her world travels,

% i op » BY a nia ~ r 1S ~ . y 4 ~ TE y £1 TY) Gh i 3 6 3 1 ar ed i Tn )

lijss Kearney has written for a syndicate oi Newspapers She is the suthor or 1wo

books.

Miss Kearney still lives on the plar

in Madison County, with Flora, Mississiopi, Her brother anc his

family make the home for her.

Miss is an ardent patriot. As evidence of this fact, she went

to Europe durin: the world-war, upon her own initiative and at he: own expense,

to do relief vork. Upon her return to the United States, che

the military camps ond spezk to the soldiers under the auspices of

Council of the National Y. i. C. A.

A Fs Be on

REFFRENCE* MISS BELLE XFARNEY'S PRESSE AGENT.

cs. gescie Cocleys Co-CSucervisor

storical Reseuré&n Project.
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In December, 1920, Miss Belle Kearng declared her candidacy for the United

States Senate upon the urgent request of men =2n¢ women who trusted in

her leadership. or

syaIn her campaign of almost tvo years, she made great progress in overcoming

Southern orejudice women in poiltics. That a conservative state

as iiss Kearney received, to a

hizhest legislative office in the country, was amazing.

not elected, she really accomplished vhat she started out to dos

drive factional polities from the state. She eracicated from Miss-

issippi the most disreputable and unscrupulous set of politicians wih which any

commonwealth had ever been afiliced. It was 2 monumentzsl :ichievement.

For the purpose of continuing the struggle for the recognition of woman,

which had been one of the prominent features of her life-work, Miss Kearney be-

came 2 candidate, in 1923, for the State Senate and was elected. She served her

initial term the following year.

Miss Belle Kearney is the first woman in the South to be elected as 2 mem-

ber of the Senate of a State Legislature.

Miss Kearney was oné of the representatives from Mississippi at the Dem—

National Convention, in 1924, at New York.™

Miss Belle Kearney is the empression of an exalted principle. She is

strong in body, brain and character. She reaches the highest standard."

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney's Press Agent :
: 7 
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1. ARTS:    DIVISION OF FINE
A, LITERATURE

1. Authors continued

 

"Miss Belle Keamney was born at Flora, Madison County in 1862. She was

 

Owens Kearney.

In «arly life, Belle Keurney was taught by governesses; the first was Miss

- Duval, ofBaltimore, Maryland; the second was Miss Ida Pelway, after wards Mrs.
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King McNeeley of Mississipi. During her first term at a public school, Pelle !

Kearney was taught by Mrs. Bettie Fenderson, of the state of Maine. HOARY

For two years, Bele Kearney attended the Young Ladies! Academy, at Canton, Missa,

of which Professor W. H. Magruder was principal. After that, at nineteen she
fi

began to teach; beginning with a private school in her planttion home; followed
§

4 an experience as teacher in the public school at Flora, Madison County, Miss. i

She taught continously for six years, with exce.tion of one year which she devoted

to rest and study.

 

All through the formative years of her life, Belle Kearney was reading ex- |

tensively and intensively. ©She possessed a profound love for literatuve. Both

of her parents were literary. They had 0 fine library. The knowledge gained in

those early days by Belle Kearney was afterwards supplemented by years of world

travel.

REFERENCE* Interview with Miss Belle Kearney
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i. LITERAS“URE
1. Authors continued

She 1s the author of two DbOOKS »——-—-"The Slaveholder'!s Daughter®(fiction)

®Conquered and Conqueror" (soeiology)

Belle has devoted her life to philanthropy; the two potential

causes which she enthusiastically advocated were the enfranchisement of women

and the prohibition of the iiquor traffic.

Bncorsements

tI have known Miss Belle Kearney for years both personally and on the

platforn and I am very glad to express appreciation of her as a woman of strong

and attractive personality, who has given her life to the service of large and .

worthy causes, and who as a lecturer has won a well-deserved eminence.

R.T.Rev. William Mercer Green,D D
Bishop Coadjutor of Miss.®

Jackson, Miss.

June 25, 1927

Le WHE! O1 N18

South: for many years she has enjoyed an international reputation as a lecturer.

has always taken a prominent part in welfare movements. I cannot speak too

highly of her ability, attainments and services.
Pat Harrison, ¥W. 8. Senator!

Washington, D.C. Feb. 6, 1986

REFRENCE* Interview with Miss Belle Kearn'y

» Co-Bupervisor
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ISION OF FINE ARTS
a. 

A. LITERATURE
1. Authors: continued

Miss Belle Kearney

- This native young lady of our county has not-only achieved a nations

reputation, but her fameand worth has penetrated Great Briticn where she has

been the friend and guest of Lady Somersett, the top most apostle ol temperances

Her work and =2cquaintance in this county has been emtensive coequal with her

fiend, Mrs. F. P. Willard. We feel a natural pride in the success of people

born in our native county, and it affords us pleasure tc pay tribute to mental

and moral worth. High among the annals of fame compesed of names enemating

from our county stands that of the young lady whose name graces this article,

Madison should feel proud of her gifted and famous

Referance¥* The Canton Timed April 24,1896
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LITERATURE
1. Authors:

native of Madison C

birthduy.

Luring his young manhood, Captain BPinkins 1i

Moulsonville, Medison County, and was married to Miss

the Spruill resideace, Canton, of today.

Captain Dinkins 1s the oldest living cavalry

alry at the

—

the Var Between

Soon after the Civil War he moved to New Orleans.

banker, retiring at

Two years ago his wife, to whom he refers as

~ EY
long jo racy 2 31 Ler 4&3] iy

"In =n issue of ss Gated Janus

the foliowing to say:

Captain James Dinkins has written a book emtitlec 881 to 1865

tells his recollection «nd

CANVASOEFi - »

rh SRA LL

February 16, 1237

RS Evelyn a
3 re %ilderRie3

adih i =»

Vivianrace

ounty now 1iving in New

ved with his parents at

Sue Hart whose home was

officer in tne Confederate

He was in cver 27 battles

For many years he

great zrandfather.,

nim for the

ry 28, 1897, the editor had

which

in the Confederate service. The

matter is from hotes kept by him curing the war without an idea of ever publish-

T5000 COUNTY HERALD, March 28, 1964
- /) / 5
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Mrs. CooleyCo-Suavervisor
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l. Authors: continued

  
; Ae. LITERATURE

ing thebut being persistently urged by _riends who nad read the manuscript, RR 1. Authors: continued

Lv Child’

; Tos : a , KR | KA" N M. FISTERF
he finally determined to publish. From the expressions of tne opinlon and en- TY [HRYN M.

- AN
} 1 : : " n M. laugl he la e« Ju] as bOrr :

omiums of the »re > work must be one of rarest interest anc merit. Captain Kathryn M. Fistere, daughter of the late J McGrath, was born in Cantong]

wa . i i Se about 30 years a
Pinkins is a gentleman of fine taste and competent in every way intellectually Mis about 20 year §0«

: : . . ea a She was talented in drawing and painting at an ezrly age, sna she won
and otherwise to produce a ook not only to be read KX nut to be kept » P 6 y 288

PERLE prizes in the public schools of Canton ia this art.
adie

She graduated Irom HM. ©. ¢. W. College and went to Yew York City to study

art alt the Art Student's Leaugue. She married an assistant editor on Ladies’
8

]
Home Journal three years ago and 1s now engaged in writing articles on decoratig]

for different magazines. "Better Homes And Gardens" is one of these magazines. |

She now has a veryattractive baby boy and lives happily with her family

in New York City."

REFERFNCE¥* MADISO. COUNTY

[2 :/

S./Jdessie Co-Supervisor ! i
Historical Researth Project. lgy, Co-Supervisor

BR Historical Research Project.

0 REFFRENCE* TAKEN FROM 4 LFTTER VRITTEN BY MRS, KATHRYN M. FISTERE, NEW YORK
~\
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I. DIVISION CF FINE

A. LITERATURE

eo. Historians:

PROMINENT ATTORNEY 1S AUTHOR Of INTFRESTTHG HISTOPICAL NARD4218
wEditor's Note: Probably no city ‘n middle Micsissip i he: = more colorful

snd eventful history of accomplishment than Canton, :nc¢ probably no other man

now living in Macison Sounly is aor’ gmalified to chronicle with ‘autheatieity its

appealing story of legend and facts than Dick G. McCool, Sr.

Though by no means the eldest ~f Macison's citizens, Mr. McCool, through

his long connection #ith the solitieal, soeial, civic ond religious iife of

ashlee to assemble a true nicture of the
community, county =2nd state he 1s best

history ofCanton snd Madison County,

In his historieal resume below, Mr. McCool presents a vivid word picture thi
3 2 , ‘

was obtained after a great geal »f research, from historical zccounts, newspaper |

files, mellowed o.d county records sac reports, and from first hand abservatione §
’ >

is one of the county's most sell and beloved citizens, =n attorney of §

wide-repute, anc z {former coumnly ~ffieal in several capacities, Hr. McCoolts

{4

background is stecpe in the historic romance and tradition of his native countye ||

Upon the oceasion of the celebration of Canton's one hundredth :nniversary, |

The Clarion-Ledger considers it a rare privilege to be able to give its many

readers of that city and throughout the state, this interesting, authoritative

   

     

      

account of Cantop!s history, writtem by Mr. McCool.»

WILY CLARIOH LE DGFR, March 25, 1984  
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I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

A. LITERATURE

3. Poets:

"Miss Susie George has lived in Gunton most of her life and has

of friends and adm’ rers_who love her beautiful p-ems, and lovely paintings and

who are proud to acknowledge her as onc of Canton's artists.

She is a descendant of the noted McWillie family.

Miss George portrays life and its environment in very lovely and

natural expression. Her poem entitled "Canton" is one of her best creations.

Another poem "The Courthouse® expresses her sppreciation of his-

toric affalrs in the annals of her county.

Miss George has grown frail and aged, but she still carries with her that rare charm of uplifting influence that is always manifested in her

8 Below we give the following poem entitled "Canton, ifississippin:

CANTON, MISSISSIPPI

Oh, little town set in your maze

* 5 Of sunny streets and leafy ways,

No tall skyscrappers proudly rise

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March £27, 1934
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COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINF ARTS
A. LITERATURF

Je Poets: continued

Steel your arching siles;
To air-men sailing highover head
You glimmer 2s a daisy bed.
No pinnacles, no structural arts—
Oh, little town of kindly hearts }

To fret with 1

You were not built vith shock and din,Of iron frame-work hard as sin;
You are not a star upon the map,
Only a dot in nature's lap,
But rich you are in things of worth
That sweeten life “and brighten earth;
And dearer far than world-famed marts.Oh, little town of kindly hearts |}

Who would exchange sour rose-filled yardsFor brown stone fronts a paid con guards,For paneled doors and curtained walls
"here never a danc ng sunbeam falls?
Your doors wing open, beckoning in
Io cheerful homes and joys that win,
To friendly loves and social arts,
Oh, little town of £indly hearts |

Susie H, George.

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY March ©3, 1934
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COTINTY 117 Cnr. RYCUINLY HISTU La

I. DIVISION
Ae LITE

bo continued

3t talented editors of the state was Fomett L.

to the Canton Plckett, when he started

J

arly developed literary ability and wrote many memorial
td at Confederate reun ons, some in prose but often in poetry. He was

attended nemnions © his old army associated,
t2em 1n fluent and eloquent

likable man, nd to “now Emmett I Ross was to love
him. He was a chesterfield in Banners and very popular with the editors. He
loved poetry better (ha: ppose, anc frequently gave to the public the thought
of his poetic mind.

Iii the olden days the Mississippi Press Association elected an orator,
poet and essayist, and their productions were delivered on what was known as

"Literary Nights", interspersed talks; recitations and musical recitals by
local talents,

Ross! best effort was at the Kosciusko convention, June 1875, the year
of the great political revolution in Mississip i vhen he thrilled an immense
audience with is famous poem, "The Sock That Baby Wore", delivered with all the
force and fervor of a skilled actor. His poem described a scene between an old
farmer and wifeg sitting before their country hearthstone on a inter evening,

MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1034x J
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COUNTY HISTORY Assignment #16

OUNTY HISTOR
I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS | COUR HISTORY

3. Poets: continued | I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

rrnd 14 hs : continu
The good wifa while rummaging through an old basket found a little sock that hes 3. Poets: continued

 
oi — 3 grape "Canton has cuntributed to the State of Mississippi and to the nation its

first born had worn and its discovery brought back old and hallowed memories, P]

share of talented editors. Among the mumber of these distinguished sons( who
which formed the basis of the poem that was to make Ross famous. It struck a E g \

have done so much for the progress znd upbuilding of our state) mist be men-
responsive chord in every heart, and had the run of the State. It was read at : P 8 )

tioned the lamented Emmett L. Ross."
entertainments and declaimed in the public schools, was set to music anc sung |

= From the Carthagenian, May 28, 1873, we quote the
in many households.

| "This beautiful little poem which we clip from the Caaton Mail is from
Ross wrote many good poems but none had the ring znd rattle, the sweet

. the pen of Captain Emmett L. Ross, of Canton. It seems to have been written
sentiment, the human touch, the soul-inspiring heart-throbs that "The Sock That °

| after the bloody fight in front of Atlanta, on the 28th day of July 1864, but
Baby Wore® imparted.

' ; We lis for the f: t time week before _ast. aptai i
He was a pleasing and correct writer, for he had the advantages of a class vas published T the first time week before last Captain Ross is atrue poet,

amd many of his verses will be gathered up and treasured by future generations$ |
ie education. Ross was too idealistic, too visionary, too poetic, tc be a very

strong editoriczl writer, though in the dark days of reconstruction he did IHE DYING SOLDIFR

I am dying, Dixie, dying
Red and fast my life blood flows,

Oter the fields whereon are lying
Mangled heaps of friends and foes,

All day long has raged the battle
Hand to hand has been the fight,
Clash to steel and musket rattle
From grey morn till sombre night.

valiant service with his cen for the Democracy.

He remained in editorial harness 'till stricken by illness, which forced

_ him to lay down his polished pen forever, when his press brethren felt the X'

loss of one of their knightliest members, and mourned the passing of the peer-
:

less editor. I am dying, Dixie, dying,
ea 5 - c And the day 1s dying, too;

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Mzrch 23, 1234 Shades of evening gather, sighing
’ el Requins o'er 1as Gray and Blue.

doce bat : ad Yes, I'm dying ixie, dying
rs./Jdessie Cooley, Co-Supervisor i Mo ther Southland, for thy sake,

Historieal Research Project. i] For thy holy cause I'm dying:
Take me to thy bosom, take1

  

REFERENCE* DICK MCCOOL, Canton, Miss.

| essie Cool Co-Supervi
Historicdl Resea ch Prodose Fer 
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Assignment #16

OUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS
 

2. Poets: continued

See, my glassy eyes are closing,

See, my bosom gasps for breath,

Seon 'twill end in sweet reposing

On thy bosom-welcome, death

I am dying, Dixie, dying

St111'd my heart within its breast,

Hesr the angel voices crying---

Dixie---Mother, Heaven, Rest |

L. Ross."

REFEREECE* Dick McCool, Canton, Miss.

Mrs./dessie Coo 27, Ci-Supervisor

Historical Resefrch. Project.
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COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
A+. LITERATURE

de Poets: continued

"As "The Sock That Baby Wore" has not been printed for forty years or

more, and few of the present generation have read it, I feel in giving

it a place in my memoirs in full, satisfied that readers will be glad to neruse

and preserve this gem atione ‘thely poetic collections. It is therefore printed

in full below without apologies for the space it occupies.

THE SOCK THAT BABY VORE

fateoo L, Ross

Before a crackling fire's blaze a matron drew her chair

And turned the kettle from the cran that sang its evening air,

Responsive to the good dame's will, Who waited all alone

The sound of distamt rolling wheels that brought her husband home.

 

A moment more, the great yerd gate swung wide to John and tean,

And soon his face popped in the door, with happy smile XXEXNN agleam.

 

He drew his old wife to his heart, his bride of long ago,

 

And kissed her cheeks of cherry red, her brow XXX so like the Snow,

 

Forgetting Time had left its trace and made its furrows there,

 

Nor knew that raven locks and curls had turned to silver hair.

 

Io him it was enough to know her heart beat just as true

 

As it had done back forty years, when first they 'gan to woo.

  

REFERENCE# FDITORS I HAVE KNOWN by K. H. Henry

 
  
  rs. dessie Coolef,
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Assignment #16 | 1! Assignment “16

COUNT Y HISTORY | COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS: ‘| 3. Poets: continued

He led her to her low-back chair, and drew his by her side, And twist the cown “upon their pipx with most exquisite pains;

And told her all the news in town,-the latest death and bride; 4 And how they talk of blooded stock, horses and dogs in turn,

How ' Squire Dyke, from Wrhematiz," had taken to his bed; | nd how they mix their talk with drinks, and all took sugar in their'n.

How Dolly Lill had caught a beau, and very soon would wed;
time were tight and money scarce znd growing worse each day}

How Sarah Smith and Polly Green, ahd lots of other "wimin,"
many merchants and "bust up" cause people would not pay;

‘Wore flaming feathers on their hats and piled on ribbon "trimmin".
| | v meat had "riz" and cotton "fell," how taxes had grown bigger;

In fact, how all the girls put on their hi-fa-lu-tin ways, i bhek the white ell had got, how white had gruwn the nigger,

And wore their dresses all hitched up with patent straps 2nd ind how the State was in a mess--its little credit gone

And how thelr precious little checks were smeared "ith paints and ind how its bonds were scarcely worth the paper printed on.

dyes,

“And how they wore their hair all crimped or pulled down o'er their
&

In all this time the good old wife kept busy as a bee

In getting for her dear old man his meal of toast and teaj

eyes. |
And zs he chatted, laughed anc ate, she drew beside her chair

And how they sang their opera tunes, and banged piano keys

| A basket full of half-worn soc'ts, an¢ with the tenderest care

As if they owed the thing a grude, and wanted to appease
Began the work of darning up each worn out toe and heel,

Their wrath by pulling off its hair or scratching out its eyes,
Till John should finish out his talk and eat his evening meal,

Until the "critter" fairly groaned beneath a weight of sighs.

This done she set the things aright, and gave the fire a poke,

now the put on ihe and wore their nobly clothes, 18 Fras he filled up his corn-cob pipe and fixed himself to smoke.

-But where they\get their money from Old Harry only knows; 1 Again she took the work in hand, and searched the basket o'er,

And how they stand upon the streets and twirl their little canes, | While he had fallen off to sleep and now began to snore.

REFERENCE* EDITORS I HAVE KNOWN by R, H. Henry |

Among the pile of socks that lay about her here and there,

oleys Co-Supervisor | 1 REFERENCE* EDITORS I HAVE KNOWN by R. H. Henry

1 Research p,, ,
Historica
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Assignment #16 Assignment “16
COUNTY HISTORY B COUNTY HISTORY 7

>3. Poets: continued 2. Paptsl
Je continued: 

She spied a tiny little one XX her baby used to wear. As if in joyous welcome to another spirit borne

Long years had passed since last she saw this precious tittle thing; | Unt: the
Le] hot glorious Prince of Peace from bsttlets smoke an. storm.

It had not been on baby's foot for thirty years last Sp ing; And here the mother's
x loosed in bursts of sobs and cries

But on, the memories that it brought of sadness znd of joy;- | That drove the heavy slumbers from the old man's drowsy eyes.
« } 3 i} ] — 3 & wee

1 he 3 1 SY 1 : WOh, how it called up in her mind her blue-eyed baby boy He crossed the room to where she sst, and knelt beside her chair,
a ha 3 4 : . + ~ + > as -The toils, the pains, the anxious cares that she had 'round himg nn Just as their boy had, years sgo, to lisp his evening prayer.

thrown- She told him of the little sock she's found upon the floor,
. f

Ww wat 3 i " { 3 ar 1 ma 1 tc or - # 2 1 2) ££How watched him through his boyhood" s years until a man he's grown The many memories that it brough back from the days of yore.

How fond her heart, his father's, too, had centered all in hin-

He said to her: "Dear wife, grieve not; in yonder far-6ff skies
How kind, how gentle in return that boy to them had heen. :

There is a fountain at whose brink all pain, all sorrow dies;

How proud he looked that April morn, in eighteen-sixty-cne; Aid nigh upon = pearly throne, Jehovsl, King of Kings,

They saw him with his gray suit on, with knapszcic and with gun: . =Jy S¢ gra; ’ : oo Vispenses to the sons of men, from out its crystal springs,

They Sever BSW iw efter that, The day he went The heeling drops in amplitude, while angels voices fill
sn “dd : aia :

or ome Sovnury iisalata aly Bosh 10 Stay The gladsome air with songs of love; Peace troubled soul, be stillh,

PeOne day they got a letter from his Captain, and it said, | He raised his face to gaze on her's. Her eyes could ope! no more,

In the fight before Atlanta he was numbered with the dead, | While to her heart she pressed the Suck, the sock that baby wore

And on the crimson hillside they had laid his form away, | KHEXJHEX Next day the friends and neighbors came and bore her ror"s |

With a score of nother heroes from ranks of blue and gray. And laid it "neath the churchyard mold--gave back the clay to clay. i

No useless coffin held his form; his blanket was his shroud; uN That night the old man had a dream; He thought the angels came
i And bore h's old and shattered form up into God's domain;

The twinkling stars watched o'er his greve from skies without X un | And as they passed the golden gates, there on the pearly floor,

He saw the sock, the little sock, the sock that baby wore. H

REFERENCE* EDITORS ] HAVE KNOWN ty R. B, Hemry i And Just beyond, at Jesus feet, there stood his wife and child i
And joined their songs with i hosts, while God and angels’ smiled. §

  

o-Buperviser Ml  REFERENCE® EDITORS T HAVE KNOBN by R. H, Henry |fol 
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Assignuent #16

COUNTY HISTORY
DIVISION OF FINE ARID I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

i.LITERATURE
3. Poets: continued a at

BR 2. Poets: continued

n
a

James F. Dorreh was born December lst, 1872 near Selma, Ala. His 2
a DEDICATION

parents came to Madi S 1 of dan 1 . BB
dison County, iiss. in his early childhood. As = youth at

2 :
| 1 rt 1l

chool he was known as "J thm " oo Bn ; To you, who gave at Duty's ca |

as im the Poet" because he was 2lways writing lines of That son you loved—your all in all,

poetry.
rT FE — And saw him march away.

| Oh, Keeper of Home's altar fires,

At the age of 27 ves = =i
Oh, Daughter of the Hero-sires

g 2! years, he really beczme 2 poet and his first poem Who wore tne Blue or Gray.

wae printed in the Christia ser ' £17 ; | BB ]
an Dbserver, Louisville, Ky. Since that time many BR To draftsman cr to volunteer

of his poems have been j | whe held.this country's cause more deer

= prin in @ yess eH :

printed ia different papers and magazines, He has also Than feasts by Pleasure spread;

written a book oi peems :
ho saw in yonder flag unfurled

i. -
Mm Tar +h 1 r af woe

|
The hope, the glory of the world,

And followed where it lead.

On July 1, 1915 he began working for Uncle Sam as, rural mzil carrier
BB To you, whose service-flag's white fold

Clasps close that blessed Star of Gold,

A memory-nothing more 1

15% years. : BB
Bn A memory of your sacrifice,

Bn A memory of your dead love that lies

‘Upon a Soret shore.

and 7 r , yon Es :
and 1s yet carrying the mail over the same route. Have been in the service

He was always fond of his mother hence he has never

lives alone and s Ee unts LL ee f 1 AT § o } .
|

ms ~erfectly content with his Poems and Rose And $0 Fou the Beatnless Dead,Who sleep where stranger-footsteps tread,

Fo Ses ar ] TAT £2 <3 o &nd Moonflowvers are his favorite flowers. a And stranger-faces throng;

BE Yet in the spirit dwell apart,

REFTRENCE®* ERVIEVW VW 3 JORR( nmINTERVIEW VITH MR. DORROH i: Enshrined within your country's heart—

EB I dedicate my song.

James F. 

Co-Suvervisor
Historical Research Project.

REFERENCE® Bs ith Mr. Dorroh

locas lily Co-Su-ervisor
hHistorical Resea Project
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COUNTY HISTCRY
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A. LITERATURE

de Poets: continued

"The following poem was written by M=ude de C. Brown, who has made

Canton her home for many years, coming here from California. Miss Brown has

been recognized as a writer and poet, hoth in this state znd in California,

The poem was written during our recent Bresidentizl Campaign and it expresses

her appreciation of the great good, that cur beloved president, has done for

the nation.

FRANKIN D. ROOSEVELT

Of 211 the people whom we rage
Among the dumb is the ingrate
Who turns his blessing into hate;
While charging everything to fate
He signs his 1.0. U. with hate.

'Tis time that all nation know
That cur prosperity's warm glow
Which fills the nation's breast
And lullsa troubled yesterday serenly to its rest,
vas wrought by work,and courage, too,
By one who worked and one who knew
The need and desire emergency
Of men who hesitate and seal the signature of State
With the red revolution.
And they who preach and cdumbly prate
About the Constitution
Are not the men, sad to relate
Who saved that institution
When hunger stalked the land in dread
And dr amed America was deadec.... 111

7Historical Resefrch Project.
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CUUNTY HISTORY

1. DIVISION OF FILE ARTS
A. Literature

3. Poets: continued

When half the nation's banks were closed,
And idle dreamers softly dozed
Upon the brink cf woe
When Wall street wabbled for a fall
Their stocks at zero's low;
The brokers lined against the wall
Wailing the rich man's cry
¥ho pulled them through "the needle'!s eye?"
Prgy whom? |
When 211 they needed was z tomb.
Uur assets flown, while hopes were blown
Anid the wreckage and the junk
With 211 our savings sunk |
When all midnight blue, who pulled us through,
ray whom, when all we needed was a tomb?

Insurance then was on the sled, with 211 the
rallroads in the red,
“hen half the banters went to bed
To take a KAXEXK holiday
Ah, then the skies were gray
Until, without s precedent, our banks,

and each pale president,
Awakened from their gloom
And money walked, a ghost, that stalked

A Lazarus from his tomb
Who set the dollar free, to circulate for you and me?
Pray whom, when all it needed was a tomb.
Our presicent,'tis evident, has set a blessed prcedent—

Maude de C. Brown
Historical Records Survey Worker, Madison County, Canton, Miss.

This poem was sent to President Roosevelt last Decemberand he
wrote her a letter acknowledging hés aporeciation.of the sentiment contained
therein.

REFERENCE ©8,lAUD de C. BROVN, Madison Coufrty
 

> » Co-Supervisor
Historical Reseafech Project. 
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COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
A. LITERATURE

4. Drama:

"Miss Mattyle Turner, an artist ofwhom Canton is justly proud, gave two

readings, Hickory Dock and Jemn Val Jean. The burst of applauce which greet-

ed her showed how she is appreciated by a Canton audience. Her first reading

was attractively given and the latter was the work of a finished artist.”

DRAMATIC CLUB SCORES
BIG EIT AT CAMDEN

"Before an appreciative audience at Camden, Madison County, the class of

Dramatics, under the expert coaching of Mrs. Lida Coleman Nelson, gave a full

evening program, introducing two one-act plays--one blackout, and two musical

numbers. The program was given at the high school under the auspices of the

Camden P. T. A. An appreciative audience welcomed the Canton troupe.

The show opened with Mr. Marion Simpson singing "June in January®", Tee-

mendous applause beckoned Mr. Simpson to return with "My Dear", the favorite

theme song of Jan Garber, the Idyle of the Air Lanes. The next number was a

blackout,"Lover's Errand", featuring Miss Nell Rose Cratin and Mr. Hal McGrath.

Miss Cratin as "Daisy", kept the house in an uproag with her interpretation of

REFERENCES*1 .MADISON COUNNY HERALD , Feb. 5, 19152.MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 22, 1935

2otogee
Historical Researth Project.
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
A. LITERATURE

4. Drama:

a country girl entertaining her beau in the family parlor. Miss Cratin has

distinguished herself in the community with her different character actings

such as "Hepburn" in the famed "Premiere®.

Mrs. R. N. Gann, as the third number, scored thrice playing all the numbers

on his program. The fourth number was "Hot Lemondde", a ene-act play featuring

Miss Malvina McCool, Messrs. Cobb, Williamson and McGrath; Miss McCool held

the audience spellbound with her superb acting of Clarice, the infatuated

married woman who was running away with another man. For the fifth number,

Mr. Simpson scored again with two songs,enchanting the music loving audience.

Last, and as a main feature, the Dramatic Club presented "The First Dress

Suit®, two months in the making. This one act play featured Mr. Ellis William-

son, the new amateur find, supported by MIEEX Misses Nell Rose Cratin and

Marguerite Schlosser and Mr. Hal McGrath. Miss Cratin with her characterization

of Teddy's mother, and Miss Schlosser as Teddy's brother, gave a good account of |

themselves as amateur actresses.

The Dramatg#e Club of Canton has brought much talent to the public.®

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 22, 1935

r essie Coolgy, Co-Supervisop
Historical Resedrch Project. 
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1 I. DIVISDN OF FINE ARTS:
I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS: i PB. MUSIC:

Be HEIR —

Winner in Popularity Contest

®*In a recent contest at the Arthur Murray School of Dancing, New

 
were on time, and were neat and tidy. Also resold puplls who wanted to renew

their courses.

After two years 6f supervising I was promotedto aninterviewing position
York City, Miss Lillian McGrath, of Madison County, was selected the most ’ ; g -

| : (Interviewer talked to all new comers, and sold the original courses). I have
popular teacher and the best dancer among the faculty of one hundred and

fifty teach " interviewed thousands of pupils as we handle about 20,000 patrons actively.
eachers.

Our clientele includes many well known people, and I personally interviewed

Conrod Nagel, Elizabeth Arden, Sylvia Sydney and Fannie Hurst.

The following is taken from a letter written by Miss Lillian McGeatht Pupils who whnt an excuse for going to a dancing sheool say go for excercise.

"In July 1932, I came to New York to visit my sister, Katheyn. Was Ages of pupils range from eleven years to seventy years.

persuaded to give up teaching job in the South(Grenada College for three I All teachers are college graduates numbering about 180 to 190.

years) and try for position at Arthur Murray's. BE Fight floors are used to accomodate the heavy enrollment 2nd courses of

I wired the president of Grenada College for release, and entered 1 500 hours.$1750.00 are not uncommon 1

._ training class at Murray's Studio. Was eliminated in fifteen minutes } 1 Pupils pay on an average of from $4.00 to $6.00 an hour for the instructions.

Insult added to injury when in telling about elimination to my brother-Wl
a

Salaried patrons budget their payments znd the rich pay by check.

in-law he remarked, ' don't think that's fair to judge on locks It | During my stay at Murray's I have been selected most popular and best dancer

I re-entered training class after a bit of pull from personal XI¥EEX | by my comrade teachers.

friendand trained for six weeks from ten until six every day. | In 1933, I was sent to Bermuda with party for dance exhibitions. We stayed

~ Taught a year, then was made asupervisor in which capacity I had seven—f ‘at the beautiful Castle Harbour Hotel with all expenses paid. While there, I

teen teachers under me. Job was to see that instructors gave good lessons, 1 if
modelled a gown, Saks in a big style show at the hotel.

REFERENCE*1, Madison County Herald, March 22, 1935 Lillian McGrath, New York
2. Data copied from letter writtenby Lillian MeGrath, Néw York REFERENCE® DATA copied from letter written by Lill

 

2, Go-Suporvisor i sJ/ Jessie Cooley, Co-Supervisor
alg VM ot | gl H al Research Project.
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Assignment ¥16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

B., MUSIC: continued

In 1934, I was sent to Bermuda. Gave demonstrations of correct ballroom

dancing on the Furness Liner "Queen of Bermuda®, add also at Castle Harbour

Hotel.

Teachers at Arthur Murray's get marvelous opportunities for enjoying smart

hotels in New York. Have danced at the Waldoz-Astorila, Vanderbilt and Pierris,

demonstrating with partner the latest ballroom dancing such as tango, rhumba,

and advanced waltz and fox trot.

Arthur Murray teaches no stage dancing---just ballroom, and Mr. Murray

is considered the greates Master of this Art in the world."

Miss Lillian McGrath, daughter of ir. and Mrs. J. J. McGrath, was born

in Canton, Madison County, Mississippi. She was a very beilliant and talented

girl and won much recognition throughout her schooling. She graduated from

Canton High School. After completing four years at M. 8. C. W. , she taught

at Greneda College for Women.for three years.

 REFERENCE®L. Data copied from letter written by Lillian McGrath, New York.
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
BE. MUSIC:

a. Plano

"Jamie White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Fred W. White, was born in

Canton, Madison County, Mississippi. She attended school in Canton taking

music from Miss Will An n who was teaching he t th111 Anderson who was teaching music in the school at the time.
After her graduation from Canton High School, she attended Belhaven College

in Jackson, Mississippi for two years.

She studied piano under Miss Mary Wharton who was teaching in the.

college. She then went to Brenau College, Louisville, Ga. and spent one year

studying piano with the Dr. Bels Varkonyi, eminent Hungarian pienist and

teacher. She also studied under Carlton S. Hickof of Bremau Conservatory of

Music. Not fully s=tisfied, she then went to Chicago to Sherwood of
ee 3 2. 3There she studied pizno with Miss Georgia Rober, noted and talented

planist and teacher. She studied her theoretical course with Lr. Walter Reller
also of Sherwood, who is a recognized organist and composition master.

She received her B. M. Degree in pisno, and Teacher's certificate
and Theoretical work from Miss Xober that year. After which she Studied on her

Master Degree and taught two years for the Sherwood Musie School while studying.
Miss White then came home from Chicago and taught piano in the

High School located at Sand Hill, Miss. After this she $¢o0k a course in Public |

»Madison County, Miss.
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

B. MUSIC: i

Se Pi ano

School Music from Mrs. John T. Caldwell of Belhaven College

She was the first to introduce Public School Music in the School at

Sandhill, in 1936. Miss White has taught Public School Mu sie znd piano in

Farmhaven Consolidated School and has also done some teaching in Canton. She

has quite a few private music pupils from Canton.

Miss Bhite was training for X Concert Piano work and it has always been

her agbition to be a concert pianist but her health and other circumstances did

aot permit herfinishing this course."

REFERENCE* Interview with Miss Jamie White, Canton, Madison County, Miss.
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signment #.6

CUOJNTY HISTORY

VI ra “Yr

I. 5 ISTON Fi4 IN

B. MUSIC:

The YO 1 owing 3 o tak
as ,

llowing is taken from an cold #adiso: cre Da .
ison Co anTy Paper, Sent. 30, 1871:

THE OPERA

Har “ 2 pm ; - :
we are 1nformed by Profess | at +i |y Yrolessor A. Brown that the opera, "Laila", he is

getting up 1s progressing ver apidlrr 2» ML Lily ey Yy rapldiy SNG wil ~ ‘tino 3g pldly, and will be the finest and most beautiful]

musical entertainment eve :

81 ever given in this place. He will spre meither trouble

nor exnens < } i revs 9 end
:

nense to make it very attractive. About one hundred persons are mangaged
lh sd 5 &r€ Bhi fa

in it, and wi ha 3 Go So.
, and will be presented tc the public about the first ¢f November.: ~mber.,

poper dated May

CONCERT NO. 1.

"Fo 51 was Pi : :
For several weekspast, Professor Adolphus Brown, the accomplished

or \ += » A -~
= I 72

J

preceptor and composer of Madison County, has been preparing his pupils for a
&/ an i? 3 a ~~ 3

Tana mus cal 2 Y TRE i nme ort ow 3 =

g si entertainment, znd which is designed to any thing of the

kind ever given in our city.

0 mal 1+ re) oYV 36 wor p iTo make it, in every sense worthy of the public patronage, he succeededwh -~

in procuring the very best amateur talent of the place, both vocal and instru

mental, and which will comnare faverably with that of any in our large cities.®
i Li -

The American Citizen, Saturday, Sept. 50, 1871den

The smericen Citizen, May 23, 1874

nes

Mrs. Jessie Cooley, Co-SuC ervis
Historical o>
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| Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
Be. MUSIC

"Miss Willie Anderson, Madison County, ranks with the very best musicians/ | y

of the state and no one could be more aprreciated in her own home town than

this gifted

DELIGHTFUL RECITAL

Miss Will Anderson's Music Pupils Give
most credi$able entertainment

evening in the High School Auditorium the music pupils of

Miss Will Anderson entertained as large and apprecistive audience with = niano

recital.

The recital reflected great credit on both teacher and pupils =néd the

splendid program was greatly enjoyed by all present.

— ne program rendered was as follows:

Dance On The Gree Presser-Melba Tucker

Curley Locks Waltz, Watson-Maxine Williamson
Swing, Dicks---Louise Powell
Waltz, Presser--Robert Gwinner
Song of the Boatman, Quaile-Elizabeth Nation
Sing Robin Sing--Child's Good Night
Spaulding-zAnne Hinton
Valse Bluctte, Bachmann--Hazél Tucker
Children's Visit, Kehler--Katie Mae Avery
Song from the East, Cyril Scott--Katherine Garrett
The Joyful Greeting, Kern--Perdita Ward
A Mere Irifle, Von Fielitz--Emma Sutherland
Valse Arabesque, Lock--Jammie White
Etude in C Major, Rubestein--Mrs.Aubrey Cobb

REFERENCE*MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 21, 1921

e Looléy, Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project.
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fssignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISION OF FINF ARTS:

ARTISTS TO RE HVARD TUESDAY

of Isabel snd Silvio Scionti noted pianists will

5 ry ¥ y £7 ko £3 ’

be combined here Tuesday evening when they will be presented in recitzl at 8:15

2

vy

ee YTS r 4 LAeoliorxhaivy SHARAZTENA < being sponsored by the §olclock at Belhaven Collece. Their appesrance | £ SpOi

" rd 4+ .Pp te m; + well balanced nrogram will close with a two

groupof 'musally fine elections.”

» . ~~ - ~ a » . ~ Yarn es + 4 + . y 3 ’ =1 ted

It is interesting to Madlzon Countizns, that Isabel Cclontl has vi

y 1a s ar Camden, Madison Lountmony times in Madison County. Hbr relatives live near maen, BCLS Ys

ny

1 | ster wart of Badison County . Mrs S B.in the Union neighborhood in north eastern part ol Madison County Se We

Wilder is a cousin whom she has visited clten.

1 and reurec in Eadisc cunty ahd was named HattieHer mother was born and recred in dadison County ahd wa
+

| - S . la > SLou Haley. When she was sixteen she went to Texas to iive with relatives, he

> - TT

natur=zl musician and became a brilliant and talented planist ia laterpos or os
te S Ca

yEearse Her daughter, Isabel, no doubt inherited her intense love and under-

standing of music."

RENCE*1.Jacksoa Clarion Ledger, March 7, 1937.
abil with Mrs. S.B. Wilder, Madiscu County

7 »
rch Project. 
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Assignment ¥1¢

COUNTY HT TORY

I. DIVISION OF FINF ARTS:

B. MUSIC

THE GARRETT BROTHFRS(Negroes)

"The Garrett brothers, Ernest, Coleman, Thomas and W. E., negro musicians,

were born and reared in Madison County. They travel around to various schools,

churches, public meetings of varicus kinds and sing hundreds of old time melodious

 

spirituals.,

They also go into other counties and are greatly enjoyed and praised

for their splendid voices and beautiful old melodies.”

RIXIE M. MACKEY

"Pixie M. Mackey, negro, was horn near Pickens, Miss, ia northern part

of Madison County, July 18, 190%.

He studied violing under Professor George W. Comfort at Alcorn AL NM. i

College. He sings baritone very splendidly and has been director of A

Church Choir, Canton, for the past two years. He made a broadcast over W.J.D.X.
from Alcorn University (summer school) in 1936, in which he impersonated "Ma jor

 

   Bole's Ameteur Hour®™. In 1933, he was in a broadcast from Alcorn in which he

  

sang bafitone in a University Glee Club.  
Rixie is now employed in Negro County Agent's Office, Canton.®

 

   REFERENCE® Interview with Rixie M. Mackey, Canton, Madison County.
Les  
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I. DIVISION OF FIRE

B. MUSIC: continued

IM ee in Hs 14 orn aunty od

10 od in al I bor our Y STC

"The lezding negro musicians

Sadie and Lena Williams, two Methodist sreacherts daughters, were

tn Madison County and received the training in music from Tougaloo College,

Their father died and left a lemily of eight chilcren znd they

and with their training in music they have been able to get

work tc help care for the famiiy.

Mildred Nash, born in Canton, Mississippi, Madison County is trained in

both piano and pipe organ. Her training was received Iron Tougaloo College,

Tougaloo, Miss. She is now teaching in Corinth, Miss."

REFFRENCE* Flora Parrish, negro Demondtration Agent, County.

Jy CaitL (i

Mrs./Jessie Co-Surervisor

Historical Researéh Progect.
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COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISION CF FINE ARTS:

Servite
B. i/ continued

GLADYS-RAY SCHOUL OF DRNCING
OPENS MONDAY

"Miss Gladys Parker, who begins her second season in Canton as teacher in

the Gladys-Razy School of Danclng has recently returned from Chicago where she

spent six weeks studying at the Jo Keith School of Dance and Theatre Art.

8 » en Ry 2s } : oy 1 Yi wr Sinisa nanan

Beforegoing to Cnicago, Miss Parker spent two weeks in Little boek, Ark.,

taking private instructions from Miss Lorothy Danelson. Miss Parker has studied

in Chicagc for the past five suumers.

The Gladys-Ray School of Dancing will open on September 26th at the studdo

over I. G.A. Store.

REFERENCE* MADISONCOUNTY HERALD, Sept. 23, 1932

Mrs. Ae Cooley, Co-Supervisa
Historical Research Project.
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Assignment #16

CCUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
B. MUSIC:

"Miss Fanethel Wales in cur very competent orgonist and choir director

and has 'ately added much to the music of the church by having the young

people's vested choir at the night service."

GIVES CHRISTMAS STORY ON SUNDAY
Miss Wales will present Junior Choir in beautiful

White Service at 4:30 O'clock

= "The PPre sby terian Chureh will not have a service on Sunday evening, Dec.

20th. A special service nas been prepared for this date by Miss Fanethel Wales,

choir director. The program will be given in the auditorium of the churh on

sunday afternoon at four--thirty o'clock znd the music will be sung by the vested

Junior choir of the Presbyterian church.

The church will be entirely ighted with white cathedral candles znd will

be decorated with beautiful white trees and srtificial icecycles.

The program will be a Song and otory Program prepared especially for

Christmas and is entitled "His Christmas Star®. The story will be read by the

Reverend S. Broyles, Jr., pastor.

A similar service was presented last year and was so beautiful that iiss

Wales has been urged to nresent another program at Lhlis season of the year. The

public 1s cordially invited to

REFERENCES#*1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD? March 23. 1934
2. MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Dec. 18, > 1036
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Mrs. Jessie Coole Co-Supervisor
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISION OF

B. MUSIC.

Canton Concert Band

New Musical Organization Improving

last ! ail atteniance and fter re=-
The Band me

hearsin learned, sre quite a number for band only

six weeks old, turned their attention to a new piece--the grand march--which,

after a short trial, was executed as well as could have been done by any

band in the state.

A business meeting was also held

Levy and Mr. Joe Purviance. The band regrets

Messrs. iiller and Lehman, two talented gusicizns with

them.

It will be but & short time until the boys will be re=zdy to render

concerts for the coming season, which will no Boubt be greatly enjoyed by Canto

citizens.

An @rchestra will be organized in the near Iuture, which will be an-

other great addition to musical circles in our city.

Boast the band. It XX is = good thing.J
po]

The band boys are enthusiastic

1

and are applying themselves bo make the Canton Band one of the best in the state

and they shouid ne given 211 encouragement.™

'REFERBACE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Jan. 15, 13509
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SUPT

J. DIVISION

B. MUEIC:

"The

have heel resul

Friday nieght

Sig Cuncro

X:
Ha 83

Canto:

assembly

are heing

at Chautaucua,

of all visitars

music furnished the band is composed of such fine

ivays make 8 wide eircle of friends everywhere they fil]

members who went to Chsutaugua

M. Cupero, director, solo cornet; Te

Mrs, Jessie Cooley

N fd

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PRGJIFCT

DATE February 16,1957

————HVASSTRS Evelyn Lenoir
Xr “we Se G.

Yiviop Pace

Assignment #186

COUNTY HISTORY

Crowds Fnjoy The Baad Concerts

loving public is delighted thal the weeXly Band Concert

lendid bond =n a lurge cpawd is present every

house nari to hear the excellent music furnished

tzlented musicians.®

BiND RObisa) iA

Ti ’ mae ,Big Time

Concert Band !

at Crystal Spring snd returned home last nic

splendid record they made

ction: and the de1igk

vhich is one of the best in the

>

for the toem, and aside fram the zood

fellorvs that its members

~~

engagements. The

CHET Es —-

cornet;

COUNTY HERALD, August 1, 1913
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I DIVISION UF FENE ARTS:
R HJSIC: continued

Chas. Harri or: : ts t ord 3as. Harrison, first cornet; Louis Jiggitts, Second cornet; H. Rings, solo

clarinet; L. Harrison, firs lari «+ 8 BH ard p; "ison, first clarinet; B. R. Brummit, first clarinet; H.

Benthal, second clarinet; I. Perlinsky, second clarinet; W. L. Rock;firts

WwW I nd = : a.W. 5. Gant, second alto; J. D. Caldwell, baritone; W. R.

M. R. Penager, 5 t } Bn
- R. Penager, solo trombone; W. 0. Mayfield, tuba; W. H. McAtee, tuba; R.

Dorfey, snare drum; A. Heron, bass

PROFESSOR CUPERO RESIGNS
Band Disbands

n + - + 3Lovers of music will regret the resignation of Prof. Cupero as director

of the Canton Concert Band, a musical organization which was the best brass

tabend in the State und which had made a statewide reputation for the excellence

of its music.

Mr. Cupero resigned Thursday night giving ss hi <S reason that he was un-

able to get band members and the publie to take sufficient interest to make

the band a further SUCCESS.

We are glad to note that Prof. Cupero expects to continue to make Canton,

where he has a wide circle of friends, his home and will continue his »ressing

club

PREFEDTN otPEFFRFNCES*1 .Macdison County Herald, August

Zedladison County ierald, August
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

B. MUSIC: continued

THF MENDELSSOHN MUSIC CLUB

"The tendency of the age has made 11 necessary for the ambitious individual

who dwells in & city to spread his interest and energy over limitless and varied

fields.

Now, the re lization of the futility of resomrces spent in a cesultory

has come and the result is new and general ery for nintencsive 2nd not

work. For bhe men ana woman of the small town there is no neec of

this admonition. For him there shoulc be possibility, of rcal accomplishment

in one certain or several certain directions, peczuse his attention may be there- |

5

on concentrated since to him the innumerable demands which claim the city in-

dividual Go not come.

Here in Canton, but few voluntary activities exist and those that we have,

we should all earnestly attempt to faster anc aim to make effective for the

benefit of the community as a whole.

Music Club".

This club, which has existed in Canton since the year 1908, consists of

twenty-five members snd eight honorary members, 3mONg the honorary members are

four gentlemen--Prof. Cupero, Mr. J.J Rev. C. F. Emery and Rev. E. Me

Crady.

REFERENCE* MADISON CCUNTY HERALD, Feb. 2, 1012 oo

i} =
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Letus cite .2as an example "The Mendelsshohn

To Rev. McCrady especially the president of the club is greatly indebted.
i
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

BF. MUSIC: continued

Under his leadership bi-monthly meetings are held and there have been undertaken

courses of study, the development of music and the life vork of variou composers

illustrated by musical setections performed by members.

The club has very receitly, through the kindness of the Masonic Lodge, come

into the possession of a club room in the Masonic Building. This is itself gives

the club a certain prestige,amd should make our communtiy recognize

~organizationof civic interestand communal possibilities.

The Canton Band, of which every Cantonian is patriotically proud gives us

a right tc consider ourselves & music loving city and we vish to he Know as

such throughout the state. Our music club is XKX& another step in the same

direction and it likewise should be regarded with pride. We would have cur

community develop not alone along political and educational lines, but alohg

lines of culture ax well.

Let us then consider our music club a real municipal advantage.

Let us offer it our congratul.ations and a "welcome" into its new club roc

and promise it our loyal support and encouragement.”

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Feb. 2, 1912
~ 77

Mrs acs Cocley

4

Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project.
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Assignment #16

COUIITY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINT ARTO:
B. HUSIC. continued

TOUGALOO GOES ON AIR

®Dr. J. B. Lehman has been busy again in the year 1933, as he was in 1932,

arranging with nesrly a score of the colleges XXXX and schools of Mississippi

to take:advantage of an opportunity offered by station WIJDX of Jackson. Last

year XM and this year the facilities of this st:tion have been given ounce a week

to the schools for the broadcasting of a program of music. This year the hour

was seven to seven-thirty ezch Friday night.®

REFENENCE* TOUGALOU NEWS BULLETIN, Janygary 1934

Mrs./Jdessie Cooley Supervisor
Hadison County Hiftorical Research Project. 
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Assignment ¥16

COUNTY HISTORY

I.DIVISION OF FINE ARTS
B. MUSIC

COMMUNITY CHOIR ELECTS OFFICERS
Second Concert To Be Given June 26

 

"The Canton Community Choir, composed cf nearly 40 volces was formally

organized, oificers elected; committees appointed and things zrranged for a

business-like body at the regular meeting last Iriday night at the dethodist

Church. Rev, J.A. ¥ood, Prestyterian |pasior, was slectedpresident

and the choir was formally named the Canton Choral Choir.

J.d. McGrath was named vice-president and Miss Fanethel Wales was elected

secretary-treasurer. Mrs. H. M.D. Martin was elected Chairman of the music con- |

mittee, with Miss Will Anderson, Mr. C. L.McNeil, Mrs. Dorothy Leitch and Mr.

Je Jo McGrath.

with Mrs. J.C.Turner and R. C. Busse, Jr., to assist. E. A. Roper was elected

director.

It was decided to invite Mrs. R. H. Shackleford, Mrs. B.L. Johnson, Mrs,

Dorothy Leitch, Miss Will Anderson and Miss Fanethel Wales, prominent local

organists, to play for the choir.

The second concert of the choir will be rendered in the court yard park

on Sunday night, June 26, according to decision of the choir Friday night,upon

the announcement of Rev. Wood that this night would be open.

have complete charge of the services and the entire county is invited to the

singing. Several elaborate anthems as well as solas, duets, quartets,etc., will 1

be on the for this concert has already been started.

rr ISON COUNTY HERALD, June 3, 1921.

\ SUPERVISOR Mrs, Jessie Cooley

Mrs. W. S. Bant was elected chairman of the membership committee §

The full choir willl

HISTORICAL RESFARCH PROJECT
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION CF
EP. MUSIC

”

Public School Music.

FINF ARTS:

IHE CANTON HIGH SCHOOL RAND
 

"fhe Canton High School Band wes orgsnized Jan. 1934 by Hr. Ebony Gay,

withonly fifteen members. The next year the membership was incressed znd much

improvement and interest was shown in band.

In the fall of 1235, Mr. Wilbur Mciillan took charge znd 1s present

director. This band is one of the best in the State. It has won second place

in State Contest twice, attended Cotton Carnival in Memphis last spring 2nd won

honorable mention there.

The uniforms were donated by public sponsors. ¥e now heave over a hundred

pupils in the band. Sixty-seven of these pupils have uniforms.

REFERENCE INTERVIEW “ITH BOB MILLFR, High School charter member of the band.

;

Mrs.dessie Cooley, Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Pro ject. 
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COUNTY HISTORY

1. DIVISION GF FINE
Be MUSIC

De Public School Music: continued

UNIFORMS "OR CANTON HI BAND

"The committee in charge of the solicitation of funas to purchase uni-

forms for members of the Canton HighX School Band anuounce that enough money

has been secured to warrant piacing the order for the black znd cold suits.

The band has been steadily improving and when Lhe new uniforms arrive

will look as well as it sounds. CT

The suits will consists of colored coats trimmed in plack sna the

trousers will be black with 2 gold $tripe down the side. The band hopes to take

in the cotton carnival =at Memphis and will prove quite a favorable advertisement

for Canton High School and Canton.

2) CANTON HI BAND ENTERS CONTEST
High Schocl will be well pepresented in contest between 37 bands

 

"The Canton High School hand, 66 members, 211 dressed up in brand new

gold and black uniforms, went to Jackson yesterday to participate in the state

school band contest. The group has been showing stezdy improvement under the

direction of Mr. Wilbur McMillan.

Thirty-three bands with & total of about fifteen hundred members were

scheduled to be in the competition yesterday and today. It was necessary to

REFERENCES*1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 10, 1936
2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD May 1, 1936

u ervisor
ie te
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I. DIVISION OF FINF TS:

B. MUSIC

2, Public School Music? continued

have the contest in XXXEX two-day shifts as hotel accommodations

procured for all of those participating for 2 single day.

Superintendent J. M. Smyth, of the Canton High Schoo, secretary

of the state band committee and has been busy for severzl doys making arrange-

ments for the contest.

The program will embrace marching, concerts, sol@s anc ensembles.

Many Canton folks 'followed the band! to Jackson yesterday and Canton

is justly proud of its entry in the contest.®

2) CANTON BAND IS EXCELLEN
High School Contestants Were Second In Beth
Mzrching and Concert.

"The Canton High School Band under the direction of

Mcilillan, gained an excellent rating in concert and second place in the marchinge-

contests. The brass sextett of the band was placed secoad.

ing but this year Canton movedLast year the band received the same rat

up to the highest class in which it can be with ° sresent enrollment. Canton

moved from the Class D. ranks to the class B ranks. The latter group had bands

participating which have had bands for several years, so thereby Canton was at

REFERENCES" MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 1, 1936

Zei COUNTY HERALD, May 8, 1036

 lib Errs. dessie Coolef, Co-Bunervisor
Historical Research Project. 
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COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS
Be. MUSIC

3.Publiec School Music

a disadvantage and deserve great praise for their work.

The bands are classified in concert as Superior , Excellent, and Good

and Canton was selected in this second group with several others. Grenada

was the only band to gain Supericr ranking in Class B. Lory gagned first

place in marching while Canton was second. The places, a first, second 2nd

third are given,

Canton'!s band while only a two year band had the largest aggregation

on the field in the marching contests.

Miss Brownie Burton, winsome drum major, deserves quite a bit of credit

for the way in which she handled the marchers in themarching contest handling

them like a veteran.®

(4) ACTIVITIFS OF CANTON HIGH SCHOOL BAND

®The Canton High School Band under the direction of Mr. Ho W.McMillian,

is making excellent progress on the concert numbers to be played at the K Stute

Contest which will be held in Jacleson Miss., on april 7,8,9,10. The required §

number for this occasion is BSir Galahad", anoverture.

fhe members of the first band are looking forward to their trip to

the ®Cotton Land Music Festival" which will be held Memphis, Tenn., in May?

- REFEFEFRCEC*1l, MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, November 6, 1936
2. COUNTY HERALD, February 26, 1937
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINF ARTS:
B. MUSIC

3. Public School Music.

GLFE CLUB AT CANTON HIGH

"Onder the able suvcervision of Mrs. Lera Caffey, a girls! and boys!

glee club have been organized at Canton High School, Madisoh County. The girls? |

glee club is composed of the following members: Georgiz Martin, Marguerite

Melton, Theda Hare, Helen Louise Reymolds, Elizabeth Powell, dulia Long, Hazel

Aelverson, Lee Cloud, Nell Green, Florence Campbell, Katherine Bzine, Annie

Laurie Goff, Frances Ricks, Marguerite Schlosser, Baby Howell, Betsy omith,

Ellen Swan Randel, Marguerite Mosby, with Elizabeth Powell, president, and Lee

Cloud, reporter.

The boys! glee chub is composed of the following members: Mallory Hintol

Brame Smith, Jack Lacy, Wm. Crawford, Hervey Harrison, Otho Goolsby,

Earl Goolshy, Henry Watts, Gilbert Cook, Hugh Middleton, John Sutherland,

Alfonso Buttross, Walter Rogers, John Louis Griffin, Paul Creasap and Hames

Alexander. The officers of the boys! club are: Mallory Hinton, president, and

Brame Smith, reporter.

The girls have had a glee club for the past two years, but this is the

first boys! glee club in the history of the school. Canton High School should

be a very musical spot wibh so many song birds recorded.m®

REFERENCE* MADISON HERALD, Oct. 7, 1938
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Assignment #1g

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

| 3. Public School Music.

ACTIVITIES OF THF GIRLS? GLEE CLUB
"The Girls! Glee Club under the direction of Mrs. Lena Caffey has beenVery active this year. They had charge of the susie Sunday at the MethodistChurch for the Girl Reserve service.

The lovely Christmas Cantata "Chimes of the Holy Nightm which the Gleeclub Will present on Sunday night, Dec. 13, at the Methodist Church is now thecenter of musical concentration. The music is Quaint and beautiful, A union
service for the Cantata is being planned.

On Monday Dee. 14, at three o'clock, the Canton Girls! Glee Ciub will
broadcast the Cantata over WJIDX.

The club has thirtyanine members, and zll sre active and enthusiastie,
They are doing ine work, and Canton is justly oroud of splendid organization,

The menvers are: Sara Dunning, President; Carol Herron, Vice-president;=

: - 3
po» n Af...

Maxie King, secretary; Francis Freiler, treasurer; Ailee sizy field, Bxa Brewer,
reporters; Anna Yane Alford, Ruby Earl Boyd, Grace Boyd, Blanchine Cook, Mildred
Chapman, Betty Evans, Marie Freiler, Mary Emiley Garraway, Frances Goodman,
Alleyne Hartley, Charline Harris, Virginia Price, Edwina Richardson, Francis
Smith, Flaine Tabb, Dot Alsworth, Alvie Alverson, Marion Blackston, Mary Blizap
REFERENCE*MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 13, 1938
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B. MUSIC
oe Public School Music. continued

Catten, Peggy Chezpe, Jean Evans, Dorthy Evans, Louise Lacey, Vanda Nichols,
Elizabeth Shipley, Martha Louise Watts, Rinky White, Jean Wohner, Mae Bezvers,
Chardotte Cloud, Elizabeth Farrell, Mery Francis Montgomery.

The sponsors aref Mrs, D. ii. Blackston, Mrs, C, NH. Harris, Mrs. Sam
Dunning, Mrs. Farl Evans, Sr., Mrs, Carl Freiler, Mrs. Herman Goodman, Mrs.
Vernon Nichols, irs. J. B. Price, Mr. Miriam Shipley, Mrs. John Wohner, irs.
He Ts Watts,

it weck Mrs. diriom Shipley entertained the glee club Informally after

This week, Mrs. D. H. Blackston has invited the girls to meet with
will rehearse every Thursday night from how until Christmas,"

MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 13, 1938

Cd a oC, All a
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Assignment ¥16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
BR. MUSIC: continued

TOUGALOO UNIVERSITY

"The college chapel is equipped with a Sténiway grand plane and a very

fine pipe organ. Student musical organizations underX the direction of the

department of music have special op ortunities for the development of their

talents.

The department of music is a wonderful department. The purposes of this de-

partment is to furnish opportunity for the training XR of talent in con-

nection with the regular vork of the college, and for the devolpment of an ap -

reciation of the best in the field of music.

Chorus Work: Each class in ie secondary School weets twice each week as

a chorus. In addition tc training in singing the choruses are given elementary

work in theory, harmony, histeyy of music, and appreciation. The Department

-_ furnishes the opportuni ty for those who desire it to obtain a thorough foundation

in piano, pipe organ, voice, public school music, theory and harmony?

REFERENCE* INTERVIEW WITH MEMBERS OF FACULTY AND ALSO THE TOUGALOOL UNIVERSITY
CATALOGUE 1934-35
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
C. Painting:

CAMILLE GRAHAM

"Camille Graham, a native of County, Canton, Mississippi is one

of our outstanding artists. Shestale art under Fant and Mrs. Anderson

at Synodical College, Holly Springs, Mississippi about 1912. Later she studied

under Pauline Wright, Edna Kinchen and Bessie Cary Lemly, Belhaven College,

Jackson, Mississippi.

Miss Graham is a member of the Art Study Club, and Mississippi Art

associztion. She has exhibited chine at M.A.A. State Fair. Als M.F.W.C. and

has had awards from these exhibits.

She has painted in water color, charcoal, and oil. She has done leather

tooling, book binding, stencil work, and art in 511 of

which sheis most talented.

The greater part of her time and talent have been given to china paint-

10g.

Miss Graham has over £50 pieces of china designed and painted varying

from tiny two inch vases, salt and peppers, etc. up to very large sixteen inch

vases. Sets of various kinds $6r table use in dozens. She has a six piece

dresser set, Hot Chocolate set in threc shades of blue. Donetella dinner set

in Fresia design with gold outline.

REFERENCE* INTERVIEW WITH MISS GRAHAM, MADISON COUNTY?

\
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I. DIVISION °F FINE ARTO

C. Painting: Ai

Miss Graham has always helped to = better understanding of art

in the schools and community in which she lives.

She has sponsored several worthwhile exhibits from year to year ia order

to secure good pictures in school rooms.

She has served as Art Chairman in the Woman's Club nd District Art

chairman in Mississippi Federation of Voam:sn's Clubs.

Madison County is spond to claim her as one oi the most talented and

vest loved zrtists.®

MRS. PEARL BAKFR

2s Mrs. Pearl Baker Long of Los Angeles, California is a dominant spirit in

the influential Ebell Club, a member of the Chamber of Commerce and a regrant

force in the civic activities generally of the nCity of The Angels" with its

more than one million souls.

Paarl Baker Long lived five years in New York studying art in which she

excells; she is deeply intellectual: she has added to her accomplishments by
-

wide travel in her homeland and abroad.

She was born and reared in the Mt. Vernon neighborhood and was the

daughter of Corinne Kearney Baker and Captain Andrew J.Baker. Her maternal

grandparents vere Col. Walter Guston Kearney and Bue Owans Kearney."

REFERENCES*1. Interview with Miss Graham, Madison County.

©. Interview withMiss Bell Kearney.
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COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

C. PAINTING:

miss Susie George has lived in Canton most of her Life. She hosts

of friends and zdmirers who love her lovely paintings and who are proud to

acknowledge her as one of Canton's artists.

She is & descendant of the noted ¥cWillie family.

In the Madison County Fair in 1913, Miss George wond lst prize for

best he=d or figure. In 1828 at the Madison County Fair Exhibit, Miss Susie

George won first prize #sr the best pzinting(subject not named) . She also

won first orize for the best painting (landscape). a

Although Miss George has now grown frail ané—eged; she is still one

of Madison County's interesting citizens."

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1834
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
Ce. PAINTING:

Old Portraits and Rere Paintings.

"In the home of Mrs, John Bole Robinson is an old daugerotyve in an old
folder with a little bunch of flowers done in mother of bear, on the back.

The picture is of William He Boe, sixteen years of age, in a confederate

uniform which makes this picture a most interesting and nrized possession,

It is prized not only beesuse of the fact that the boy was a beloved uncle, but
also, this picture was taken ih the last year of the Civil ¥ar,

When the call came at that time for more men, only boys and old men were

left, but this boys'mother, Mrs. Eliza Bole spun the thread, wove the XNX cloth,
cut and made the suit even drying its and had her only son ready and in uniform

in exactly forty-seven hours after the call was received,

This of course that she worked night and day without stopning. The

picture is in perfeet condition =nd is about three and one-half inches wide ang

five inches long.®

REFERENCE* MRS, JOHN B., ROBINSON, Canton, Miss.
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Assignment #.6

COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
C. PAINTING:

ve Old Portraits znd Rare “uintings: continued

"One of the most intersting p.aces in the Canton Presbyterian Church is
the historic room. In this room, a handseme mahoganyc:se holds our Service
Flag, and in a nearly frame appears the following names ag our Honor Roll for
the Vorld War: Chsyias G. Bell, 8.0, Cobb, He. Clerk, vw, Colguhoun, R, Colquhoun,
?, B, Cook, C.C.linkins, B. i, Houtz, I.D. Houtz, W.H. Mahtee, W, McClure,
C. Miller, G. Owen, W. Reid, 4. He. Roberts, R. Sutherland, G. ¥, Trafton, J.M.
Owen, J. A.Cook, D. G. HeLaurin, Foote Cam-bell, Theo Dinkins, Wilson Yandell,
Fred Humphries.

On she walls hang the framed nictures of most of the pastors =nd of

the sainted vomen, Mrs. Veathersby and Mrs, Fitchett, and other interesting

data connected with the church. The nlans of Mrs. Charles inderson and Mrs,
Jinne Gill 'n Calhoun made the Historie possible. It will grow in interest
as the years pass by."

REFFRINCE* MADISON COUNTY HIRALD, March “dy 1034
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©, 014 Portrzits and Rare

DAVISEFFEFOON

"A very splendid reprocuction (ir ayon) from 5 famous oil nainting

of Jefferson Davis hangs in the sucitorium of the curt house in Canton.

It has a most interesting history--that rus in this manner.

3
3 Tm oo #7, gas I 2 ¢ 5 $ £* 1

About 80 yesrs ago Lhere waco & beautiful hom:

Vr

o its early settlers--Charics H, Handy. de brought his

whieh was fi led with beautiful onc srtistic things.

oictures, paintings irom old world and tapestries

«us one of Madison County's proudest znd wearthliest.

Among the that hunz gn its walls,

Davis cone in crayon by & traveling artist at & fabu.ous

d:ny years passeG--changes came oid

+11 of its wealth but still loved and held

renre-entad the old south state i: its happier Gays.

At last the day came when +he orner of this plicure old snd needy wes

foreed to sell it in order to secure the necessities of Life. ihe Beard of

Supervisors bought the Mr. Handy that it should be hung

in the court house and to never tp De reuoved.,

It has hung there 2U years anc is 11 a remarkable picture---and &

lovely piece of art.®

REFFRENCE* INTERVIEV WITH MR. GUS HANSEN.
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11. LIVISION OF

11 . oy ch £8
"Handwe aving has short time after

‘the coverlets ound jate back tn before that

specimens oyed, but

Many +o 0 he i x 2710 2 3 ho i ing a DEY
wa Ap s

hich was faultiessly adantec the aterialid ve i ~
ei x 5 LN - Aik

TY va : “es i om fo os vs #3 o £4 wi Tn 3 ry a

figy Carry on the tragitions of ¢ cralt with designs %MAT DO SC e

which !have chanzed the Revoluticnary war anda are

ith infinite richness ofds NRX
qT 1 nr

inky de Jed

vanished homely lives und customs, andITLL Ti ¥
3 it L Wd WAV

pages ol history touching andbecome cut

un : J e a

function.

12¥en a el yy
LEU 2 LONE

ates to the new lznds in Miss the courageous

“families and the necessar,

flowers nd piants, recipes for coveriet natierns, and often the

spinning wheel and looum. 40 & sly a craving {or beau expression our

grandmothers vied with each other in nuking these coverlets of intricate designs

and exquisite colors.

21 one coverlet took Long hours of work in already workfilled

Wethe cotton and wool had to be spun, then the "ool was dyed.

thelr dyes they used Day roots and herbs, Hops over vat nd dye rot until 
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s1gnment #10

UNTY HISTORY

II, LIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CPRAFIS
A. HANDICRAFT:

the desired colors were secured. Incigd w used for 211 shades

the most prevalent color ia coverlets; madder for red; walnut bark

brown, and with the addition of copperas, black; hi

for yellow, and on through

the same substance by the use alum or copsersas.

ayes were nade wo rful colors hich would not fdad ihe spinning

completes, the wes 9 vas cone from 2 draft containing the pa

were very Orude, the designs being indicated on paper by figures

I»

sembiing old written music. ihe names of the patterns differed

various parts of the country Lome were poetic, as "Rose of the Widlerness

Flowers of the Hountains some prosaie, as dog Traeks . Nine Patch,

‘were. nlstorical and political Victory, Jackson's, Lee's

render, and Whig

Of the three types of coverl weaves, double woven, summer inter weave

anc over-shot pattern the overshot pattern was used Wo a] the eater

number of home weavers. thought wiil spply to the coveriets made

in Mississippi, spd 1s based on ceverlets seen and a collection fermed in

Simpson county, with sEEEXMENXX specimens fromomith and the adjoining counties,

In this collection are coverlets thot 111 eompare favorably with coverlets of

ISTORY OF ART IN MISSISSIPPI, by Santney Venable sutton
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TI. DIVISION OF ADs AND
(1) CRAFT: eontinued

the same type mecde anywhere. Besides having historic background and being

monuents to the craftmanship of our pionser nen, they have much that goes

to make fine quality in art. 1he spacing is good znd the use of dark =né light

admirable. oome have rhythm anc the colors are lovely with the toning of age."

aN ULL COVEPLET

by RLlg ttJ
ot

 

2) "Tunis coverlet was woven during the Civil War

in 18658, ‘he cotton grown in Kadison Lounty, seed picked out by hand, then

to drs, Be Walke; in 1901, as a wedding present!

spun into thread hy slaves BEXMEZ of Mr. Le geitils, This coverlet was given

By Cantney Venable Su
Interview with Mrs. CC, ©, Walker, Canton

REFIT ENCE* tL HISTORY OF ARTY IN
&
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COUNTY HI. TORY
COURTY BIBTOWY

II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS | ,
A. HANDICRAFT: DIVISION OF PRAC LI, ARTS ARD CRAFTS: continued

INDIAN HAND CRHAFT
® Steve and Jenny Gibson live with their three children about "ellie

north east of Canton. They have a home on P. HM. FP:

farm work for him,

Jenny and her two daughters, Annie and Minnie Gibson, make many beauti-

ful and artistic baskets, quilts and sm:ll hearth brooms They are artists in

any - hand craft that they atiemnpt and always Noose N.LeLs ang cecorative QOS yr the State

A . “ 3 ay UE OW ae
colors. o ir 3 dM 3% Stal ted 10 MNO V £118 UH

tilda

: 3 ie ov « am “em atria : +h esr fier > . nr we 3 Ing 3 ; eg . hie 5 63 Ove F4F%They take young canes and split them in strips, which they dye in making these rugs sv contributed © taree ro Over fifty

brilliant pxiXXXRMX colors. EXXK strips are oven inte bas:tets of every 4 nve heen woven by this one rugs will be distributed to the

size and shape and are very useful and lasting.

5I i - 3 . en] i | ~~ yo de} op pu am oo py ‘4% {+ ~ 3 yo - > 3 i : 5. a “wl oa / baer | Wp , a a > Toe yolhey make quilts of colorful pledges of cloth gathered up from varlous Nellie an maxes very beautiful nlaited helts of nd colored leathex

places. These quilts are very unique, inasmuch as they are not

formal patterns and designs but are pleced in patterns devised by t 31: Besides her ability to

Melodious
women, pul tor nd sing ny

Ao

The tiny hearth brooms are made of dried wild grasses. They fasten these

grasses together with vivid colored bands and cut the long stems down so that RFF FENCE®

they are only about 18 inches long. They are very REBXEXX useful as
 

Co-Surervisor
attractive."
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Assignment #16

COUNTY HISTORY

IX. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS NL CRAFTS:
B. ARCHITECTURE: continued

CANTON!'S POSTUFFICE

"The first postoffice was built in Canton in the yer 1840, John Robinson,

living at Livingston and owning a brick yard and lime works, furnished the brick

for this buildi.g. Samuel Ewing was superintendent of the construction.

This building stodd a Little to the east of John Gurbarino'!s store near

the intersection of Hickory nd “enter streets. ames Priestley was the first

postmaster anc served in that capacity for a number of years. Re. ils Latimer was

assistant postmaster.

In the year 1881 the two-story builaing on the north side of the square,

Known&s the Pratt building was completed and the postoffice was moved to this

building in order to be more convenient to the business section of the town,

In 189C the postoffice was again located on the corner of Peace and

Liberty streets, where the Levy builcing is todey. Gus Thomas was postmaster at

this time. Late in 1820 there was snother move and this time to the Pratt

building agzin #nd F. B. Pratt become postmaster.

About 1898, the postoffice wos moved from the Pratt building to the

Yohner building on the north side of the square where the Brewer store is today.

 

Mrs, Lizgie Baldwin was nostmaster, from 1898 to 1912. Hon. 81d Powell succeeded

Mrs, Baldwin,and served for four years, nd Mr. B, F, HL11 served eight years;
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Assignaent #16

COUNTY HISTURY

II. DIVISION UF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFIC:

B. ARCHITECTURE: continued

Mr. Weis Maxwell succeeded Mr. Hill and served until 1854, when dr. Rex Ray

was appointed to succeed Mr. Maxwell. Mr. Maxwell having been in the class

for pension.

buildin the first crected in Canton by the government-
LE 5 WikThe new government

s o was begun in 18.2 and ompleted in 1912. Hon, S544 Powell was

the first postmaster to serve in the hew building. This builél .g is modern

architecture."

CLANTON HIGH SCHOOL

"The Canton High School Bullding was completed in 1924 at 2 cost of

$145,000.00 for the building and eonuinment. It is modern in every respect,

of 750,
The scho.l auditorium hus a seating eanaclly

It is bullt in modern Yeorgien Architecture.m

MALISGN COUNTY HFRALL, Marca ’ 1984

2e MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March Pe y + 34
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Assignment ¥16

COUNTY HISTORY

II. DIVISION OF PRACTIC.L ARTS AND CRAFTS: |
Be ARCHITECTURE: YI. DIVISION UF PRACTIC

Ge ARCHITECTUEF:
Cl NY oo

gs 4 " RY PTET # - a - > gw 3 ~COURT HOUSE MADISON COUNTY JAI. PLAINED IN YEAR 1574: Was A Good Draftsman But An wr «5 gt : " “) 3 ¥ ¥ go
. . . -

Many towns boast fine old county court houses built in the year aroudd Poor Speller; Building Is Still In Use,

 

1855 and these beautiful olc time structures are still solid and usable as well neil & magazine for architects,“hh

as artistic. Der, draving, pians and the

The old Madison Court House at Canton, puilt in 18565, Wii remodeled in

19285 and with up-to-date furniture at a cost of $50,000, Its instde

Structure is strictly modern in all resvects, but the outside architecture has Laude He. Lindsley, zrchiteet,

been preserved entirely in its former Grecian adaptation. The building is sur- ns azine by Mr Lindsley. The sgcif

mounged by a large dome trventy feet in diameter and bout thirty feet high. There written copy of the originzl, dated

are four entrances .nd the approaches on the east and west are each supnorted by | 'This house is to be tuo stories high foundation t

four large columns, This structure is beautiful in its simplicity 2nd the people feet wide out sice walls in [irs story 3 feet in

of Madison County are Justly proud oftheir court house. It fittingly occupies | brick thick, outside

the center of the squ re around which the town is built, | two bric< thick with

It is said that the first stone in every building is usually laid in dovetaled together

the northeast corner thereof. This was certainly true of cur court house, Its |

corner stone, bearing date, July 25, a, L. 1858; A. L. 8855 was laid with fitting

ceremonies under the suspices of the Masons of Mississippi.® 1 will he

the second story will be of timber 1f in. by 12 i nd notched as

REFERENCE* HISTORY OF ART IN HISSISSIPPI by Cantey Venable Sutton I eribed, so 2:2 to make the Joints nerfectly close and then to be fasend in the

different places along center with iron bolts three feet long one ineh Clameter;

MALISON COUNTY HIRALD, March 23, 1034
se/essie Coolgf, Co-Supervisor
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the out side walls in the upper story will be lined swith vood and fasend as the    
partishion walls; the upper story will hive a passage running through the house;  
ind on the right and left «ill be divided into three apartments each ith which   

   will be sills and one door and one sash. The windowes will hsve
  

i
R
Y
H
E
R
m

i
i
s
A

  Raughtircn grate before them so arrapged 2s to be fusened with bolts to pussg  

    
  
   
   

   
  
   
  
   

   

 

through the Stone Gamb of the windows on the outside of ssid lining of the ends

of the wood gamb on the inside may be of thick stout sheat iron well spiked on

80 as to meet the edge or arrest of the stone: these six apartments upstairs

with the exception of the rassage will have to be lined with sheet iron well

nailed on; the Jjeoice in this house thst is to say each floor laid on top tunged

and croved close. The underedge will be cealed with one inch plank 5 in.

vide tunged nd dots the h Se will have £0 windowes :11l of which will

have raught grates 4 in. marsh and maid of raucht iron upright 1 in. square the

cross bores 1-2 in. by 1-4 in. with a hole as admit the square bars to pass

through full XX size. The up er windows to have a blind 80 as to orevent Look-

ing down the hole of the windows to have a sash hung to them in crder to keep

out the weather and also to have stone sills heads and gambs 68 in. on the face

to run through the wall with a rabit to receive the brick that would otherwise

show a joint strait through and let the aire pass in: there is to be one dorick

porch to this house with a platform and one course of stone: wall 18 in, high

  
   REFERENCE*_ MADISON COUNTY HERALD, M-rch 22, 1034
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one wuter table tO av. 8 in, wide the water table only extends along 2 sides: 
      
           

      

      
       

    

   
   
   
  

    

    

 

    

  

   

  

4 In La ox ay om te .NN x 28 . 2% £ ~ x 3 75 pn a ge sod ob} é .tie Other « may be OL wood, £ out side coors with transom anc pXXXEBEREXX

w
e

1lastores: one flight of open newel stairs complete the lover story will have

urnished   with tron grates dore the inside of the roous snd in

the pasage with archratives one of them with & wood coore the doores

£below to huve cast fron gembs to recelve grates. The locks for this house must

be made to order of a superior quality which & patrin must be givin for,base of

this house will be coi =a commonstrong kind; the cornice tuscan; and the roof

piped in the best manner, and with shingles 18 in. long 4 in. to the

eather trip braces from a peace On joice on flcor 80 as to 5: settle

at all times; the windowes tO contain 12 Lights ol glass 10 by 12 in. &ll the

for this house is tc be of the -best-and most lasting kind that will

equ 1 cypress or pine. dhe timber clear of sap; no soft brick ill be permitted

£0 go into it. The gambs to this lower story 10 be Of stone or cast iron, the

1

macanickal wrk also to be done in the best and 10st workmanlike manner paying

“g
d

w
strick attention to the plan «nd specification and superendent st 11 times,

By John Lawrence, State Architect.

REFERENCE#MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March 23, 1534
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BOUNTY HISTORY

IX. DIVISION OF PRACTIC.LL ARTS NL CRAFTS:
B. ARCHITECTRE: continued

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT CANT

"The present church was established and erected Dr, Henry fandson in

1853. It is of the Gothic architecture nd wis t

memorial windows bear the names of the builders

church. These fumilies wi.li be recognlzed as some of the older anc
he =

families in Madison County and Canton--- Priestly, Balley, “inter, Mosby,Tupner,

Dawson, MeWillie, Baldwin, Shackleford, Drane, Hurt anc Howcott.

Many years luter the church repaired, during the rectorshin of the

Rev, Joseph Martin, At that time the reredos, brasses fai the altar, brass

lantern and memorial windows were added. A few

in memory of Miss Cornelia Baughn, be oved teacher

the members of the Cornelis Guild. At the s me

stalled, with diss Mollie budley as the moving spirit of the undertaking,"

REFERENCE#MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March
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DIVISION OF er ARTC AND CRAFTS:
Bs ARCHITFCTURF: tinued

CHAPEL. OF THE

"Before lcaving Mississippi churches =

mtry church, the

he spirit of the pioncers of gratitude

deliverance into bountecus and fair lund, that so permeated the soul

the plantation owner, that he built

Almighty Lord, before ever turnin

home. There are still mzny such

This beautiful little Cross, hidden away in a

dense grove of ancient moss-draped oales, looks as if it should belong in some

tale of oide England, & chance tourist passing by, is impelled by the

glimpse of it seen through the trees, and drawn--&s by a magnet--to explore its

quaint ¢nd eerie old grave ard, znd 1 lucky, get a giimpse »{ the cool cloister

ed interior of the Chapel, withits huunting ghosts of the past, and it hollows

with its a ground that once was devoted to the redskins. One can |

picture them, ere they vanished quite away {rom Mississipoi soil, peering in,

with a strange wonder, through lhe windows ut the rituals of the pulefaces.

Located on ten acres of lund, seven miles west of Madison township,

a county well over a hundred years old, it was erected vith slave labor and brick

from her o'n nlace by Mrs. Johnstone---she who was to be mistress of the Annadale

yet to be bullt. So first the little Chapel! went up, its altar, bishop's chéir

and furnishings were brought from Europe, and the font was hewn ‘rom solid stone
®

RE, FRENCE®HIZJ TORY OF ART IN MISSISSIP Cantey Venable Sutton, 
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COUNTY HISTORY

11. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS:

ARCHITECTURE: continued

in France, and brought Sept. 10, 1852 by Right Rev. William Mercer Green,

first bishop of Mississippi and grandfather of the present bishop coadjutor

William Mercer Greej it was consecrated.

From thence forward this Chapel was dear to the Johnstone family and to

the people of Madison County. Under its arched roof took piace baptisms,

marriages znd funerals of generations; and in the shade, surrounded ty a de-

licate iron network of railings, are the tombs of Madison County children, who

so peacefully lie there sleeping.

They suffered, struggled, loved and {inally came there to rest, one even

a young lover in his prime, shot ina duel on the eve of his wedding, was there

laid to rest on the very night in which he was to have been wed. 4nd there, on

a stone bench at thegrave's foot, for years sat the young mistress, Helen

X& of Annandale, weeping for her lost happiness.

At the Chapel, built by the slaves from her own plantation; thus wor-

shipped and prayed the mother and daughters, mistress of Annandale and Ingleside,

during the happy first years; the long hard years of the war; then the trying

years following, that gradually brought decay to the wardderful plantation

homes and near destruction to the little chapel. It finally stood EEX closed

and empty, its furnishings born off, none knew wither,

Then in 1914 a young minister was newly appointed to Bolton district, Rev.

REFERENCE* HISTORY OF ART IN MISSISSIPPI, by Sutton. pages 76-79
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COUNTY HISTORY
3

DIVISION OF FINI ARTS:
C. PAINTING:

%e 0ld Portraits and Rare Paintings,

"The following portraits belonging to the McWillie family, now in the
possession of descendants who live in Canton, namely, Mrs. William Moshy, Mrs,Sunette Dinkins, and Miss Lduise Dinkins:

A portrait of Wm. McWillie, born 1795 in Kershaw district, SouthCarolina,
He came to Mississipot in 1844. Was elected Go¥ernor in 1858, Was the father
of 21 children. ;

The artist who painted 2ll of these portraits was br ught from New York
by the McWillie family to do the paintings. The Work was done in 1849,

There is :1so0 a portrait of Katherine Anderson who was born in
Camden, S. C., 1812. 8he was the wife of Vm.MeWillie. Came to Mississippi with
her husband in 1844, She Gled at Kirkwood, Miss, 1873,

A daguerreotype taken of Acam MeVWillie at the age of Adam McWillie |Came to Mississippi with his father 1844,
was born in Camden, S. C. Nov. 7th 182l./ He was a captain in the Mexican war
and was the second man to scale the walls of Mexico. He was also a captain in
the confeder:te army. Killed in action in the first battle of Manassas,

& portrait of Lucy Anderson deWillie, born Camden, S. C, Mareh =, 1828,
Came to Mississippi in 1844. Daughter of Dr. Edward anderson =2ad Eliza Levy
Anderson. Died at Canton, Mississipni, Hovember 4, 1213."

REFFRENCE* Mrs. Sunette Linkins, Canton, Miss,
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COUNTY HISTORY

I. [LIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
Ce P.INTING.

 THEELSON_ARTEXHIBIT ENJOYABLE
"The art exhibit given on February 15-16 under the zuspices of the

   

Farent-Teacher?!s association was most. enjoyable.

The exhibit consisted ~f an admirable selecticn of pictures, reprode

actions of the best artists of the old znd new world, both ancient znd MOULIN

The living pictures given under the management of Misses Camile

Graham and Evelyn Winchester, were lovely. The parts ere taken

by the school children and were posed from some of the pictures on exhibition.

The rarent-Teacher's Association is greatly indebted to Mr, Carter,

Kr, omyth, Mr. Hensen and Rev. ¥ood znd the high school boys 2nd girls for their

assistance in hanging the pictures. The total amount taken in was $54.78 and

the amount cleared was £43.11. The P.T. A. Hopes to have znother exhibit

next year,

The music for the art exhibit was furnished by Mrs. Duaine Morgan,

Miss Will Anderson, some of Miss anderson's talented pupils and the high school

orchestra.”

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, February 23, 1923
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COUNTY_HISTORY

$ Club has fostered in our city and publie
sbhools. © Nave had exhibits in xray ey 3

"iO : Ie
‘ater colors, paster, china, pottery

and crafts, Also good rints from old masters,

Artists who have gained recognition have znpecred from time to timeon our Programs.

We have worked for = apn etart aporecietion in our schools, and have stimulat-ed a desire for better nictures in our hones,

Ve gave two exhibits of living models of the old masters, We have
piaced several vorthwhile pletures in our school.

Vie have Cooperated with the city in be
and shrubs.

"€ have worked to abolish unsightly bill boards from our highways,®

5 3 whe ®4

ub"

REFERENCE» MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Mareh 22 1924
AExtreet from "The Woman's

 Mrs, essle Cooley, Co-SupervisorHistorical Fesearc Project

autifying our streets vith trees |
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COUNTY HISTORY

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

C. PAINTING: :

2. Art in Public Schools?! continued

EXHIBITS FINE PICTURES :
Reproduction of the Raters from Feb. 17th to 21st at

Grammar School

 

"A splendid opportunity for Art Education is afforded in the exhibits

of Fine Art Prints which will be on display Monday through Friday at the

School. There will a small admission charge which will be used for the pur-

chase of pictures for our schools. There are 150 isrge colored reproductbns of

the old and modern masters. among the most famous artists represented ares

Gainsborough, Titan, Da Vinei, Terborech, Murillo, Van Dyek, Rsphaél, and many

others ol the old masters, while among the more modern are pepresentative sub-

Jects from the of Ben Foster, George De Fore Brush, George Immes, Frnest

Albert, Frank Duveneck, Gardner Symons, Bruce Crane, Wyant, Harry Wine

cent, Hobert Vestley Amick and Gustav Wiegand,"

MADISON COUNTY HFRALD? Februar

Hist-rical Reseafech Pro ject.
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COUNTY

1. DIVIE ON OF FINF ARTS:
€. PAINTING

3, Art in Public Schools: continued

ABT EXHIBIT AT GRAMMAR SCHOOL

"The Canton grammar school is sponsoring an art exhibit this year for

the first timein six yeir. The purpose of this exhibit is to give the shool

children and the general public the to seen and become familiar with

the finest reproductions of the masterpieces of great artist. In no other way

¢-n appreciation of these nictures be gained. 1t also provides the plan whereby

these reproductions can be purchased for class room, libraries, and halls #ihh

funds raised by admission charge. It also provides an opportunity to build up

common interest in worthwhile educational arfairs and cnables individuals,

groups, and other interested in art their acquaintance with

good pictures.

The exhibit consists of 150 pictures, including the work of z11 "schoo

s®, nationalties and pericds. “ome are portraits, some are landscapes, some are

interiors, some are some are modern, while others cateX back to

the fifteenth century. It depicts customs, costumes anc painténgs technique in

var ous parts of the world during more than 500 years.

The pictures will be exhibited in the grammar school auditorium bee

ginning March 18, anc extending through friday March£2nd. rrangements hove

been made for the exhibits to be opened two mights during the week, The publie

is cordially inviged to view the exhibit.

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March 15, 1935
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COUNTY HISTORY

IZ. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTE AND CRAFTS
As HANDICRAFT

le Wood Carving.

"Mr. William 4, Jemison, who lives near Camden, in this county has = rare

curiosity in the shape of =a 260 years old, having been made in the year

1516. The violin wus obtained by Mr, Jemison, 20 years ago, from a starving

Greek, in NewYork City, vho grieved at parting with it, even for the handsome

sum paid him--$1.00,00. It is a curious work of art, inlaid with fifty differ

ent kinds of wood, with ancient characters skillfully carved on the sidesand

face, while the back is covered with an old Brecian Castle, curved by a master

hand. The instrument will be seat to the centennial exposition and will class

the beauty of
with the curiosities. In volume and sweetness of tone, as well as

its mechanical finish, we have never seen the superior of this instrument, being

equal, in our humble opinion, to the pet riddle of Ole Bull.

REFERENCE* THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, May 6, 1876
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[ala Ire 1 7 Wr ™mrCOUNTY HISTORY

IT. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTSA. HANDICRAFT

"Mr. X.C. Axtell has a shop in sa old church building
La

bullding was formerly cal. ed "Madison Mission®™ on Pesrl River wes on the

#agee nlace und was built about 90 yeirs ago. People of all denominations wore
shipped here. With the coming of railroads population shifted. Madison became
4 center, The church was moved to Madison and used for 60 years on more by the
Methodists. It was called The First Methodist Church. About [our years ago,
“4r. Axtell hought it from the Methodist Conference znd hes used it since Sor

ork ‘shop,

Mr. Axtell 1s an artist in wood craft as many furniture made and
repaired here will show.

He was born in Earl FPrak, Indizna in L908. de came to Hississipni June
oy 1917 ana attendea idigh wchool in Jackson for three years. He completed his

High School education in Chicago, and had college work in otate

1726. He worked in many wood vorking and furniture shops in Chicago during the

day und studied, to complete nigh school course, at aight.

He worked in cabinet for Western Electric Comouny and in Patter:

Dep: rtaent Of Yellow Cat Body “lant, in Chicago.

Mp, sxtell started work in his Cablnet shop ut Madison in 10927 assistant

to the late Graham Thompson. After dr, ihompson's death he purchased his ejuip- |

Historical Research Pro ject. 
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COUNTY HTSTORY

a

I1. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS
ke HANDICRAFT:

AND CRAFTS

ment and added moder: facliities. He

was set up.

€ nas worked here continously since the

a on i = 5g . wre + ow, - ve Y FER wy pw i vy + *He started out cirrying znd rebuilding antique

oe i i I Py ex 4 "or me os gen ope ae A en 3dproduction ac using

lture tater adding

iinest ol. in reprocucing

TE

ing authenic

He reproduce: Duncen-fife, sheraton, in achogenies and

walnut.

He makes a beautiiul type of fiddle back f all materials--The

0lG fashioned daropleal table. He a.80 alakKes a type of rocking chair(

sleepy hollow®* and will reoroduce slmost any antique furniture on ree

quest and time,

duch of the machinery uscd nere> 18 designed and

indeed ou genius and artist.

made by dre. Axtell who is

His carvings for natterns which are on dlsplay cre beautiful snd artistic

He can easily renroduce the most intricate patterns.

In this shop is & special room £* oy 2
& SUA

£8 vn
a Ed

finishing, which is ezuipped with

modern Bors facilities and 1s dust proof.

Mr. Axtell hud in his shop sometime 250

bed which belonged to John Sharpe Williams.

carved

used through four generations.

It and

Mueh cf this carving gone snd {it in a

delapidated condition, showing it hid not been usec for more than

~REFERENCE*

fifty years,
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A, HARNLDICRAFT

SUNTY HISTOH
COUNT HIS

:
es551oas, who made & real effort to find and restore to the Chapel itsNegro Students Make dools and Home Conveniences .J original altar and furnishings, brought with so.mueh abor from abpoad., Most

>
|

- he 4 SA ni 4" -Ag students of Mauls ounty Training ~chool for negroes do oo BR >
The Vo-Ag students of Mauison County Tra g BR of them he found in a negro abl where so mu n 1¢

& neg Cabiln--vhere so much fine old colonial furn!ture
often found its way in those tryf ays follow!

good farm shop work. Their work is especially creditable considering their ying ‘ng the waf, vhen service wasmeagre e uipment.
necessarily paid r 31 ATE COi ne

Ssarlly pald for in sueh rare toln. &nG now, after the restoration ~f its
fine sim le furnishings it is  ssilbe once

nearest shop to build farm tools and study mechanics, 1 this

Teachers and students traveled five miles at stated times from school to .nore to hold occasional services in
and beautiful old Chapel, sanetified by the lov

The wocational instructor purchased materizl out of "is personal means

anc provided limited equipment with which to make articles by making house to

house calls, gathering tools here und yonder. Ofttimes students lost thelr

training in related subjects due to such inconveniences.

In addition to this work the students throughXK thelr shop training have

Strsued several homes, revalired tollets, sharpened »lovs, made slngle-trees,

hammer handles, terrace drags, asd bullt other simple home conveniences,®
|
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COUNTY HISTORY

IIs DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTE AND CRAFTS:
Be ARCHITECTURE: continued

3 5
J . 4 £5 ££ ny a ¥ ¥ TF 0 -

"The McWillie family came to Mississippi in 1844 and formed = colony, com
posed of only m mbers of the fanilye They named the colony Xirkwood for their

K mansi ri 8 ge ] S across the front
South Carolina home. The brick mansion vith its huge Columns a

.

: :
i. a ye pl mae eo he

1

was built by his slaves, who hewed nd Sawed the lumber ond made the brick.
It was of architecture.

154 2recied here they lived
‘hen they first came he had a two 5tory building erected here they 11

. ling was afterwards used f servants
until their home vas completed. dhis building was afterwards used for

quarters.

The house had sixteen rooms. with walls of smooth white pilaster, the ceile
ings enriched «ith ornament arabesque. Crystal chandeliers hung from the ceil-

as painted vhite. The hot w.s campeted throughout
ings. All of the woodwork wa: painted white. The house I

with imported velvet carpets. The araperies ere of satin damask. Bogs shelves
with leaded giass doors lined the walls o the library. There were ~ouble dpPawe
ing room with folding doors between. In one wis = black marble muntle, in the
other a white.

The estate covered acres of ground. An avenue of live oaks led to the
lavns with landscaped gardens surrounding the homes in the enclosure. Tlustic
bridges, brooks anc springs made a pictures ue scene of this old estate. Every
d:y the plantation owners rode in their carriages to their repective XXX

lantations."
Dray INTTRVIEVY WITH MRS. SUNETTE DINKINS, CANTON.

A

hill overlooking Annanda

nest nest she called Ingleside.

and the little weather-board hos

Helen and her mo
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COUNTY HISTORY
11]. LIVISION PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS:B. ARCHITECTURE: continued

ANNANDALE
In 1820, there Came to Madison County, John I, Johnstone, a younger son1 the Earl of Johnstone, of veotland, He entered many acres of land

from the government situated ln the state of dississipni, From the virgin forest
he built for himself, his wife and C.ughter a hone, SObt l.rge was the chimneythat one eould sit inside nd sey by the ight fro above,

S

Love for the father
land, which never XRESE wholly dies in a “Cotchman, prompted him to name thishome in the new land for the o _¢ estate in Scotland, oO here was built thefirst Annandale,

The log vas res.aced by house of Weatherboardi ag, the first to bebrought into the country, and another little Caughter was sent Lo bless thishome,

By this time *rancis, the older daughter, and her father were constantcompanions, for she always «ttompanied him when he -rode over his olantation angon nis trips to the woods, ©0 his death in 184¢ Was an irreparable loss to her,AR few ye rs following the death of her father, Franeis was happilymarried to William J, Britton, and a little later moved her own home on thele, which hep ~ather hug given her, This tittle love
As time Sped on, Helen, the baby, was grown

se became inadequate ior the soeial life ofther, so they moved ove: to Ingleside while a New Annandale was
[SSISSIPPI by Cantey Venable Sutton,
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CUUNTY HISTORY

IX. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS:
B. ARCBITECTURE: continued

in the course of construction. . Being the possessors of a large fortune, no

expense was spared in the erection of the new house. From New York came the

architect, who als0 supervised the bullding, ably ass

from Philadelphia, Jackson and Canton, snc competent workm

4nnandale and Ingleside slaves. The materizls were produced on the plantation

and the brick burners on the Annandale und Ingleside farms burned the brie.

The lothe work was done in Cincinnati, and Pred Lynch came from Englznd to do

the fancy plastering. ye 'rs, from 1857 to 1860, were required for the

building,

Many marvelous tales are told in that locality of the lavish manner of

living, 2f the wonderful hospitality dispensed, and of the gay company tht

assembled in the 0ld home. It was the mecca for you people for miles zround,

Then game var. Jhere were no husband, brother, nor son to send to the

front, but the women, true to patriotic sentinzents of their house, gave cf their

best. lhe big mansion was turned into & factory for supolying confederate

needs,and Margaret Johnstone ond her daughter, elen, gave their entire time

and talents to the cause. One company of soldiers, the Helen Johnstone Guards

of Canton(nov Company E of 24th Miss, Was equipped throughout the war solely

at the expense of Helen Johns#one, nd she znd her mother furnished clothing

for two hundred soldiers besides. The beautiful old home was stripped of its

splendid carpets that they PEX might be used as blankets for the soldiers; its

REFERENCE* HISTORY OF ART IN MISSISSIPPI by Cantey Venable Sutton

prty Co-Supervisor
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COUNTY HISTORY

ARCHITECTURE: continued

rare bronzes und brasses vere sen ¢ the {oundr 0TE iL tC the foundries to be nade into cannon; the
4 1 K a 5 Go a : I + 3 3] £3 TY by LL - Yr 5
SLLK Cresse: ol Helen and her zother we € gladly given to furnish the mater iz

for banners for the grav-clac men: o iC |}banners for the gray-clac men; anc household linens, mostly imported, were
ruthlessly torn into strips of band: AS We 63 f°y I Strips of bandage. 4s were so ireely given from the house
snd it: furnishings, sot urnishings, so also were from the conteats 6f the smoke house, corn
erib, wine cellar, and potato bins. Annandale not only held its place in Miss
iss f* » 14+ Noo += Fg + qty a - 5 &

ippd for its beauty, but also for the beautiful service it rendered her men
when they were in sore need |

Yet, “11 this troublous season, hospitality and merriment remained.
The Fehe lads he rv ed Cs won

Pe =v mie i075. WOREny oY pany were iastrumental in
"rustratinge he nl 8 Of T 1 ewlIrustrating the plans ol the Union zen to set fire to Annandale. Helen, the

££, op 3a ~n he mM? § mc fn re [RR 3s an ed : # - ¥ x
fair daughter of Annanda.e, who had had a deep tragedy in her life years before
when she lost her rer. Henry Grev Viek iy d{ gaat ; :ET, urey Viek, in disastrous duel on the eve of

married durine *he war + Fax ro Cr Yo £rried during the w 10 hev. George Carroll Harris ofLd Vd

of 1€ war General Sherman anc his staff made this

the hos 1110 “ Ve Pe a 3 *thelr headquarters. and both during and after the war, Annandale was frequently

vis 7 3 om Q po -isited by many famous Southerners, among whom came President Jefferson Davis,"

REFERENCE* HISTORY CF ART IN MISSISSIPPI RY Cantey Venable Sutton.

Mrs. fossilsCooldy, Co-Supervisor
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COUNTY HISTORY

DIVICION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS:

B. ARPCHITECBURF: continued
RUCKER HOME i |

"For & step into the past none could he more cellighted than to visit the
 

: i . Si = othome of Miss Maris Rucker in Canton. The house w:s built by Miss Rucker!s

Flay 3 } “viel wnlcort "nH nts
uncle, Col D, ¥. Fulton, in the esrly 18th century and Miss Rucker's parent

maze sidewallshave been in possession since 1855. 4n interesting

house, which is a tyre Spanish with a flat roofed observatory--

ON top. The house as capacious upper floor and a much used observatory.

The interior is simple--two large halls forming a cross-on the right the

narlor, on the left the library. Gentle cteps, down from the midéle hall,lead

to the dining room. = flagged brick terrace divides the house from the kitchen,

and this kitchen is used as formerly, except for the removal of the crane from

: <r Ph 3 0 & %;

the fireplace. In the very lovely parlor, Miss narried.

There Italisntapestry, and Lembrequins are hung from gold cornices,

and a rare mahogany harplegged table is in the center. The other pier tables,

ehzirs and sofas are of rosewood.

A stately old grandfather clock has stood sentinel in the hall for mang

years, and, grouped about it, are companion ove seats and two handsome Gothie

chairs. The dining room, charmingly furnished with walnut in nincapple design,

contains many delightful of pewtery willow-ware, Bohemian glass und sil-

vere.

The upper floor is eyually interesting. {here are three spacious bed

rooms, one with a Napoleon bed with a French heading, and snother with a charm-

ing spool bed. There are many attractive oil lamps that are converted into

boudoir lamps,"

HI: eT OF ART IN MISSISSIPPI by Cantpy Venable Sutton.
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BR. ARCHITECTURE: contlnued

SHACKLEFORD HOME

"The Shackleford home, on Lust Peace Canton, was built hy Judge

Co. Ce &h ccloford Cons rye td v4 ws Yad on
a NA ow Whe WL MALS (iY iad welling began in 1880 under super

vision of Mr. Moody, XM an architect {rom Jackson. The clay for the brick

vas taken bodh from Belhaven #1il1ll and from the PLantation of Judge Shackleford.

Much 07 the work was done ty tralned slave labor.

m 5. ln mA Olan tar me oe - 1 poe go ; 3 . =a : .The house was completeu in 185% and opened by an Infair or housewarming.

A reception dance climaxec the “ay 01 the infsair.

e's architecture is Georgian type. zach room is 20 by 20 ft, with |

thirteen and fourteen oot ceiling.”

MOSBY HOME  

"The Mosby home is one of the oldest and most beautiful colonial homes in

Canton. It is in a marvelous state of preservation. This home was built nrior

to the Civil Ware It contains about twenty spacious rooms and a most unusus 1

nd magnificent spiral stair ease, which extends from the first “loor to the

attic. The second floor of
Ss

and decorated by the present owner.

this ante-bellum home was just recently completed

The large basement of the house contains several finished rooms, which

were used for slave quarters."

REFFRENCE*1, TAKEN FROM HISTORY UF ART, by Cantey Venable Sutton2. Madison County Her:1d, 1934
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COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISION OF PRACTICAL

Ce LANDSCAPING:

COUR HOUSE AND EENCF
"The beautiful iron fence which encioses the bullt in the

year 1858, anc T. F. Baker was awarde. iliag .ontract

ame st the sum of ive thousand two hundred and [ift;

tAnd when the building was completed, its several ~arts { lled with such

exact nicety that it had more the appearance of béing the handiwork 1 scume

inspired force than that of human hsnds, !

While these words were not spoken of Madison County's Capital cullding,

nd while it is equally true such praise might |nave been extravagant if applied

to it, yet in the hearts of 2ll loyal and sentimental there is

something grand, beautiful and stately about this edifice. It has a S

elicited the most favorable comment from strangers within our gates us

beautiful design and classic architectural Lines; and 1¢day it stands as

living mcnument to the genius I the architect who couceived tiie plans.

t ha * » : #

The courhouse lawn within this iron fence is spacious and beautiful.

msgnolia trees
-

-Hagey -anelent oaks surround the bullding. There are

on the west slide. A rose plot is found on the east side, There z2re four

paved walks, each leading 10 a courthouse entrance. =

bordered with flowers, completely surrounds the building.?

REFERENCE# INTERVIEW WITH DICK McCOOL, Canton, Miss.
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Assignment#16

COUNTY HISTORY

DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.
Ce LANDSCAPING:

HELPING MAKE CANTON 2 CITY RUAUTIFUL

"Canton 1s a beautiful spot a is one «I t} wns in

where home owners, =: well as renters, manifest a gredt deal of interest in the

up-keepr of their yeards. It gives the Herzld nleasure to have its attention

called to things of beauty, but since they are so numbrous in Canton {it will

be impossible to mention all in one issue. However, Canton has the reputation

of being a "little town of kindly hearts! znd the editor feels tht it vill

iive up tc its re utation.

ard of beauty that has been cutstanding sll the winter 2nd has caught

all from near and far is that of Miss Fanethel Wales, where the

stock has hloomed so profusely fo veral months 2nd now & beautiful Paul

Scarlet rose is in full bloom on a treells cover the oreh, Another yard on

Academy street that has claimed attention is the yard of Miss Margaret Fltchett,

here the ‘ris in all varieties is in bloom,

The Misses Ross on Fast Center Street have = gorgeous bed of iris

on the east side of their yard."

REFFRENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 8, 1971

Corl,
Mrz,/Jesske Co-Supervisor
Historical Resecufch Project. 
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-— THE LOCAL PRESS
COUNTY HISTORY

NEWSPAPERS

I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

NEWBBAPERS PLAYED IMPORTANT PART IN
THE PROGRESS OF CANTON

"The different papers of Cznton, Madison County, from 1839 to 1934 are

bigave in number, as shown by the paper fi les now be lng preserve: in the

Chancery Clerk's offlcs.

Each of thése papers sprung 1nto existence,flourished more or less and

“after years of service were succeeded by others as fxaxgtix follows, to-wit:

(a) The Madison County Wniz Advocate, published for the first time on

‘January 12, 1839, by G. E. W. Nelson and Co., editors, was Canton's first

newspaper. This was a weekly paper published every Seturday ma'ning. The

subscription terms were $5.00 in advance or $6.00 atthe end of six months.

Advertisements were inserted at the rate of $1.00 per squmee(l0 lines or less)

for the first insertion and 50¢ a square for each contlnuance. Announcing

eandidates for office was $10.00 each. This paper wasts politically

by the whlgs, the popular party of that day.

The Independent Democrat, the pride of the Lemoeratic party, was published

in 1842.

lt's motto was 'Free Trade, Low Dutle s, No Debt; Separatlon From Panks;

It was a weekly paper lssued every Wednesday, E.G. Henry, editor,

omomy; t and Striet Adherence to the vonstitution."

The Mississippi creole wes edited f rom 1842 to 1851. M. N. Prewitt pube

}sned this paper in 1842 to 1848 and from 1848 to 1851 John M. Montgomery was

It's motto was,’itor. some things Can Be Done As Well As Others®.

TheMadisonian was published fpom 1850 to 1855. 4. P. Hill and Re D.

Price were editors from 1850 to 1853 and 8. Rusk and *. Ge McDowell were editors |

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934

CANVASSERS Evelyn Lenoir |
IS. 'e . er
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Assignment ~21

"PHE LOCAL PRESS"
COUNTY HISTORY

NEWSP AP ERS

I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER: continued

from 1853 to 1855, It's motto was, 'Independent in
-

Everything-Heutral ln

nothing’,

The Commonwealth was published from 1852 to 1860 by Owen Van Vacter, This

must have been a very important paper, as the subbcription fee was $12,00 per

year. It's motto was, 'See That The Commonwealth Receives No Detriment',

PoeAr @éitizen has the distinction of naving the longest life of any

of theppeounty papere. Lhls psper was published in 1851 to 1877 by Joan Fe.

Bosworth; from 1877 to 1831 by Mrs. Augusta S. Bosworth, widow of John %e Boswork

making a period of 30 years that the Ausrican Citizen was editedby the Bosworth

It's motto was, ' The Union and the vonstitution'.

The Canton Mail was edited by Sylvester amd J. We Garrett in 1871 to 1879.

family.

After that time Emmett I.., Ross was editor until X& 1892, when he was succeeded

by Howard G., noss, editor, and Mrs. Lucy A.Orrick, assistant editor. This

paper was edited under bhe name of the Canton Plckett until 1907.

The Madison Democrat was pubdished and edited by W. C. Calhoon im 1882,

It was said in id's first publlieatlon, 'The Canton Mail 1s dead, it's career

is ended and upon it's rulns spring the Madison This, nowever,

was not true as the Canton Mail flourished until 1894, and the Madison Democrat

seems to have been short lived.

with the going of the Canton Mall the Canton Pickett became the leading

paper. It had been edited by Jos. W. Garrett in 1885 and was nothing more than

a continuation of the canton Mall under a new name.

REFERECNE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934
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COUNTY HISTORY

NEWSPAPERS

I. THE COUNTYSS FIRST PAPER : continued

On the 25th day of March, 1886, the first dally paper, The Dally Pickett,

was issued. This paper was also edited by Emmett L. Ross and, although tuere

were many predictions that canton could not support a dally pgp er, it exlsted

until about 1893, and then became a weekly. It was published until 1907 by his

son, H. R. Ross. A fire destroyed the Pickett Plant and publication was not

re sumed,

The Canton wae established in the year 1893. E. J. Passmore was

editor and E,L. Pascmore assistant editor, until 1901, when EB. F. pag took

over the work until 1903. The paper changed nanda geveral times in the next

three years until on June 1, 1906, when C.N. Harris bought out the business aid

eldted the paper as the Madison County Herald, winiech 1s still under/he ownership

and management of Mr. Harris."

" The Banner County Times was publised for the first time May 12, 1937. It

wag edited for three months by an enterprising young Madison Countian, Jack
~

MeGrath, son of the late J. Je McGrath XX of Brookhaven ad Canton. Under nis

management the paper was popular and esemed to have ab right future."

pr

Jaekson will take oer hhe active management of t he paper and prim printing

ED ITORAL —

"Beginning Wwth next week's issue of the Banner Uounty Times R.E.Steen of

establishment, Mr. Steen has for the past ten years beenc onnected with the

Jackson Publle Sehool system, where he was prinelpsl of the Junior High

Sehool, He was fommerly eggaged in newspaper work,"

REFERENCES® 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1937

2. BANNER COUNTYTIMES, Aug. 11, 1937

Mra. Se G. Wilder
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COUNTY HISTORY

NEWSPAPERS

I. THE CQUNT IES FIRST PAPER: contlnued

OUR PRINCIPALS

"Pno American Cltizen walle earnestly

doctrines of the Republican party, will be

ment and reform in all branishes of the goy

It will expose and danounce dlshonesti

officials.

It will labor to sustain itself as a

billings- gate, ridicule, and approbrious e

arguments appealing to the wisdom and inte

that by so doing it will merit and receive

'poet laureaste', a chosen member whose dut

at each annual meeting of the Association,

advocating xixamx the principles and

equally zealous in urglng retrenche

ernment,

y and extravogance in all public

respectable journal, eschewing

pithets, employing in place thereof,

lligence of the people, believing

the support of all good citizens."
-

PRESS ASSOCIATION'S LAUREATE
"In those 'good old days' the Misslssippl Press Association boasted a

y it was to recite an original poem

Because of his undoubted talent,

Fmmett L. Ross was repeatedly chosen as the ' post laureate’ of the Mississippi

press Association. He always 'made good*

original poem whieh he recited to the delight and edification of all the member &

Whether Ross' poems were ever assemb

to determine.

Mississippl for information on the subject

been assembled I would have discovered a copy of them,

hard to obtain. Whether files of the Cant

at Madison County's fine old capital whieh

| REFERENCES1. American Citizen, Sept. 19,

1 assume, however, they have not.

« Every year he appeared with an

led in book form I have been unable

In all my ransacking through

I believe if the poems had ever
poems

Coples of his are

on Mall and Picket are yet preserved

contained probably all his poems I

1874
2. THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL, February 9, 1930
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Asslgnmeht #21
"THE LOCAL PRESS"
COUNTY HISTORY .

NEWSPAPERS

I. THE COUNTIES FIRST PAPER: continued

\do not know,

( In 1875 the Mlsslisslippl Press Amsoclation met at Kosciusko. Emmett L. Ross,

as usual, was the peet laureate. It was at that conventlon that he recited the

poem wnleh ought to be preserved in the annals of Mississippi. It is not a
great poem. The exacting poet skilled in the delicate art of correctly measuring
poetie feet, might not whodeheartedly approve of the poet's style. But great
poems-- lofty and beautiful thoughts-- are not always in striet adherence to

rnetorieal and poetical nicetly. The spontaneous outburst of a soul on fire may

be crudely expressed, yet, as a part of a people's folk-lore, may live on and
on for ages. Such was Emmett I. Ross’ peem as read to the Press
Assoclation at Kosciusko in 1875.

That poem became popular. For many years the poet was importuned to recite

it. After his death the touching verses were tucked away---hidden along wi th

many othergems of Misslssippi literature-- and found its way to oblivion. I

am goingto try to re¥ive it. Although it is of some length I am going to

reproduce that poem, as read by Emmett L. Ross at Koxciusko in 1875. I nope it

finds a place in many tri-states scrap book. |
/

THE SOCK BABY WORE by Emmett L. Ross
For the poem "The Sock That Baby Ware" see assignment #16 page 12b

-~

EDITORSIHAVE KNOWN------Re H. Henry
Emmett L. Ross Reads H.s Great Poem, "The Sock Tat Baby Wore",
which established his fame as a human interest poet, -

"One of the most talented editors of the state was Emmett L., Ross, of the

REFERENCES*l., THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL, February 9, 1930
2. EDITORS I HAVE KNOWN by R. He Henry
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"THE LOCAL PRESS"
COUNTY HISTORY

NEWSPAPERS

I. THE COUNTIES FIRST PAPER: eont inued

Canton Mall, wich he changed tothe Canton Picket when he started his little

daily in 1880,

He Nearly developed literary ability, and wrote many memorial articles that

he read at Confederate reunions, some in prose, but often in poetry. He was in

great demand, and frequently attended reunions of nis old army assoelates, and

addressed them influent and eloguent terms.

He was a gentle, likable man, andto know ~mmet L., Ross was to love him. He

was a chesterfield in manners, and very popular with t he editors. He loved poety

better than prose, and frequently gave 10 the public the thoughts of his poetie

mind.

In theolderd ays the Missieslppl Press Association eleeted an orator, a

poet =nd an escsaykst, and their productions were delivered on "hat was known

as ' Literary Nights', interspersed with talks, recitations and musical recitals

by local talent.

Ross' sbest effort was tX at the Kosédusko vonvention, June, 1875, the year

of t he great political revolution in Misslisslppl, when he tikrilled an immense

audience with his famous poem, 'The Sock Tuat Baby Wore', delivered with all

the force and fervor of anskilled actor. His poem described a scene between

an old farmer and wife, sitting before their country hearthstone on a winter

evening, It was read in entertainments and declaimed in the publie schools,

wag set to gusie and sung in many households.

Koss at once became the hero of the hour, and received more invitations to

attend entertainments and deliver als poem than ne could accept. He afterwards

included it in readings of his own composltion, and gave entertainments in many

REFERENCE*# EDITORS I HAVE KNOWN, Re. He Henry
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I. THE COUNTIES FIRST PAPER: continued

of the towns of the state.

Ae "The Sock Tuat Baby Wore' has not been printed for forty years or more,

and few of the present generation have resd it, I feel warranted in giving it
a place in my memoirs in full, satisfied that readers will be glad t 0 peruse
and pre serve thie gem among thelr poetic collections. It is there-
fore printed in full below without apologies for the space it occupies.
SEE. ASSIGNMENT #16 for poem)

wrote many good poems, but none had the r ing and the rattle, the gweet

sent iment, t he human touech,the Souleingpiring hesre~-tarobs that 'The Soek That

Baby wor! imparted.

Waide he wae a pleasing and correct writer, for he had the advantage of
a classic education, Ross Was too ldealistic, Hoo viglonary, too poetie, to be
a very strong editorial writer, though in the dark days of reconstruction he

did valiant service with his pen for the Demoermcy.,

He remained in editorial harnesstill strieken by lllnees which forced him

to lay down his polished pen forever, when hls press brethern felt the loss of
their knightllest members, and mourned the passing of the peerless editor,"

" Canton, Miss.(1851-1881)
Je Fo Boswarth of the American Citizen/ was also the head of a

family. He had two bright sons, Harry and Tommle, who @ntinued the paper

after their father had passed away, ably assisted by their mother, who was the
business head of the paper. Her daughter, Annie,

Qurriving,
poet, and

Bo

Taras

I

know, is the only, menber of the family =iive, xaxidaing
bo374

Jresiding in New Orleans,"

REFEFENCE# EDITORS I HAVE KNOWN by R, He Henry

won some distinction as a
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"Mrs. H. C.Bosworth succeeded to the management of the Canton Cit izen after

the desth of her nusband, ‘and raised an interesting family of boys and girls,

cont inued

all of whom became identified with newspaper publisaing.

Mrs. Bosworth bel ieved more in soliciting advertigements than whiting

editorials or locals. She gecured columns of advertisements from New Orleans

and Memphis firms, and was regarded as one of thebest solicitors of.state press.”
-~

vur, 8lngleton Garrett, one of the founders, and for many years, t ne editor

of t he Canton Mkxx Mall, dled recently of yellow fever. Of late Mr. Garrett had

ddvoted himself exlusively to tae practice of law, and hadwoxn an honorable place

in t hat learned profession. A man without guide, he met death fearlegsly

‘hagpassed into the presence of his maker and his God."

Warrett, ofthe Canton Mall, was stricken with yellow fever in

1878 and died before havingopportunity to fully develop his editorial powers.

NHie brother, Jos. W., also died young, while just ascending the ladder of suce

\ eessful journalism."

CANTON'S EDITORS

"eanton hag contributed to the State of Mississippi and to the nation its
share of talented editors: and among the number of these d istingulshed sons who

have done go muchfor the progress and upbullding of our state,

loved by all who knew him, must be mentioned the lamented Emmett C. Roses, editor

and who waa

of hbhe Canton Mall and in t he latter year of nis life editor of the Plcket,

The newspapers tnat have been published in Canton at various periods of

the county's history are, The Whig Advocate, The Misslesippl Creole, The Commone

#

REFERENCES#*1EDITORS I HAVE KNOWN by +. H. Henry
2.AMERICAN CITIZEN, Nove 30, 1878
3.EDITORS I HAVE KNOWN by R. H. Henry

4.DAILY CLARION IEDGER, Mareh 25, 1934( A.C mn
ule
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wealth, The Americal The Madisonlan, Canton Mall, The Independent

Democrat, Canton P-ogress, Canton Plckett, Canton Times, and tue Madison (County

Herald, whieh is our present paper. REx John Boswa th and W.C. @apers for a

time were editors ofthe American Cit izen, and later on Augusta Bosworth was

its editor. Emmett Ross edited both the Canton Mail and the Canton Picket. Aftg

hig death the Picket wae edited by Howard G. Ross, a newspaper man of rare and

unusual talents; and in which enterprise as assistant editor there was assoclated

withhim, his sister, Miss Mabel of rare personal charm, highly

intellectual and capaple.

The Mail was likewise at one time published by SingletonGarrett and C. Re.

Dudley. The editars of the M adisonian were W.G.MecDowell and R. D.Price. Tpe

Missiseippl Creole nad at its masterhead the name of Je N, Montgomery as publishe

er and editor. Owen Van Vacter, who fought a duel on the streets of Canton,

wae the capable editor of the Commonwealth. E. G. Henry published the

Independent Democrat, and A. H. Mecklin the Canton Progress.

Our present paper, the Madison County Herald is edited by Charles N. Harrls,

Me. Harris is a splendld newspaper man, and has very capably menaged the

business end of the paper. Taking ower a hand full of maehilnery, mostly Junk,

about the year 1904, and with that as a nucleus whereontobulild, he has established

a paper here t hatvery properly reflects his real ability. Tuls paper zag is

dedicated t.ozgood government and progress, and to theX upbullding of Canton

and the County at large. Mme Harris 1s publie spirited, and had the dnterest

Eu . . To,
of the people at heart. ah CT.2 )

REFERENCE#DAILY CLARION LEDGER, March 25, 1934 (

Mrs. ssie Corley Historian
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" 1. The Madison County Whig Advocate, published Januzry 12, 1839,

The Independent Democrat, publisned in 1842.
The Missiesippl Creole, published in 1842 to 1851.

The Madisonian, published from 1850 to 1855,
The Gommonwealth, published from 1852 to 1860.
The American Citizen, published from 1851 to 1881

The Canton Mall, published in 1871 to Xx. 1907.

The Madison Democrat, published 1882 xa
9. Canton Pckett, published in 1885
10.The Dally Pickett, published 1886 until 1893
ll. The Canton Times, published 1893 until 1906.

12. The Madison County Herald, published 1906 to present date
13. The Banner County Times, published May 12, 1937 to present date,"

0
=~

)
O
U

H
S
L
I
N
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: THE CANTON MAIL

"As announced in our last, the Mail greets its readers, t o-day, with a new

face and a new heading. Its remains the same. We thought it a suitable

one for a newspaper, as the Mall is the usual medium for carrying theX news.

We desired no lenghhy, bémbastic appellation, and on baptizing our sheet into

the newspaper brotherhood, christened it underthe simple and we believed

apropos title of the Canton Mail.

As regards age, the Mall does not claim to be an 'o0ld newspaper, of many

year's standing'. It was not born inthe time of our country's prosperity,

when our beautiful South blossomed as the rose'. It is the child of adversity,

ite birth dates post bellum,=during the dark, troublous, uncertain period since

‘the surrender'. Its birth place was not a bed of poses; and it was not fed

with a 'silver sppon'. It was horn poor,=='of poor but respectable parentage,

its friends were all poor and ruined, and it espoused the cause of a poor and

ruined people.

soon after the melancholy, tidings from bespoke a 'Lost Cause' for

the South---when we felt that our duty by 'the land we loved' hadbeen performed

in the fleld, and among thousands of others, we returned to our homes to find

 ourselves totally adrift in polnt of fortune, pennlless, and with no resource be= |

MADISON COUNTY HERADD, Marca 23, 1934

* THE CAI TON MAIL, January 9, 1869
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| yond what spirit and energy might supply, we were compelled, with t he rest,

to cast a bout us for some occupation, or profession, by which to obtain a

livelihood. The bare of having some knowledge of typesetting, and

no experience in any other branch of business, brought to our mind the printAng

office, and we determined to try our fortune there, in the capaeity of conductor

of a paper, if possible--as a hand at the case, if necessary. We were success-
ful in making arrangements fort he purchase, on a credit, of tne material of

the old Commonwealth,-- the ofiice where, ln our schoolboy days, we had passed

game Of our vacation months inl earning what we knew of tue priner' s |

In eonjunction with a friend, who was chertly afterwards called to another field

of labor as a publie officer we went about our enterprise, and on the 8th of

July, 1865, the Canton Mail sought aequaintance with thhe publies"
-~

OUR CITIZENS
52. "Will bear in mind that the next Press “Yonventiom meets in Canton on +ues=

 

day, the 7th of September. On tuat oc.casldn we can safely caleulate on having

the majority of the editors of hhe State present. Centon has a name for nose

unsurpassed by any other community, and we need not remind our citizens

that toils will be an occasion which will especially call for the most generous

attention. Then the representatives of the press from every parti on of our State

will be present, and impression formed with them as tothe 'eelestial city will

be ax a matter of moment. Canton will then have an opportunity to make claracter

for the courtesy and refinement and the bounty of its eitiznes. We do notremind

our citizens of thds, that t hey may gaint he commendations of the press. Dut we

feel anxious that our beautiful little city may so do its duty in the entertaine

ment of its guests hat the editors may 211 return to thelr homes nighly impress-

edwith the liberality and enlightenment of our citizens. It is a matter of

T
T
R
E
S
T

pride with us, and, we are satisfied it ie with every member of this community."
-  REFERENCES#1, THE CANTON MAIL, January 9, 1869

2, THE CANTON MAIL, July 24, 1869

JaceleiHistorian
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be. A GOOD MOVE
J "We understand that a resolution was introduced dn the eity council at
their last meeting by Mr. to increase the night wateh. We advocated
thls step more han a year ago; but the rathers did not act upon it.
mischief has not resulted, is not owing to the facet that hhe watenr was suffice
lently strong. We have long been at the mercy of thieves, robbers and ine

cendlaries, if they had chosen to make their visitations. The police of the
clty of Canton has numbered a long time, and does now, one golitary man, the

clty marshall, who is as efficient as can be, and in every way worthy. But

what can one man do towards preserving order in a city} Tne effects are seen in |
the nolse and brawls that are of nightly occurrsnee upon our streets. The
shooting of pistols, the yelling of drunken rowdles, are sounds t hat are familiag
Lo our peaceful citizens whose slumbers are so frequently disturbed by them.
We hope the Fathers will do something in this matter."

CAPTAIN HARVEY PASSES AWAY ;
43 He was Héghly Honored and Respected by Everybody who knew him.

f "Captain George Harvey, nis life a resident of Madison County, Missigs- |
ippl, dled at his home in Canton about 1:00 O'clock Wedne sday, November 2nd, |
after a long lllness. Captain Harvey was born in Madison Coungy.

Captaln Harvey joined the Confederate Army when a boy about sixteen years

of age and afterwards was a member of the Harvey Seouts, an organization come
manded by his brother, Addison Harvey, who was killed at the end of the sar, and
after his death Captain Harvey succeeded to the gommand of the Scouts, which bore |

an important part during the Civil War, and especially when Sherman was marching |
through Mlississipol and Alabama. It 18 sald that Captain Harvey with four othez |
membérs of nls company captured a whole company of rederal soldiers in East |
Mississippi, and had the sword of the vaptaln Lieutenant at the time ofhis death,

After the war Captain Harvey practiced law in Canton for many years; was
mayor of the clty of Canton, represented Madison County in both branches of the
legislature and finally retired from practice on account of his He was
highly honcred and respected by everybody who knew xkmm him,"

REFERENCES#%1., THE CAVTON MAIL, Feb. 20, 1869
2 Ris COUNTY HERALD, November 4, 1921i iB Le M
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| NEW PAPER PROJECTED

i N canton News Serviee" is the name of a corporation recently organized

in €anton for purpose of conducting a printing busire ss and publishing a weekly

newspaper that will be named the ' Banner County Times.

According to Mr.W.E. Harreld, chief finencial backer of the enterprise,

the new project expectsto be ready for business about May lst, 1937.

The menager will be Mr. Jack McGrath of Canton, and Mr.K.%x C. Rickman,

of Jeckson, Miss., will be 1ln charge of the mechanical department.

A meeting of the &ncorporators and stockholders has been called to meet

at the Harreld Chevrolet Company, April 7, when formal organization will probably

be expectedand application made for a charter.

Mr.W. E. Harreld, head of tne Harreld Chevrolet Company, ls the chief

finsneial backer of the enterprise and the list of stockholders to date 1s sald

to consist largely of nis employees.

The Madison Younty Herald, as usual, wisnesg any new enterprise calcuated

to contribute tot ne growth of wanton all the euccess It may merit."

PURPOSE

“2. "The Canton News Serviee, has been organized with the desired purpose to

render so service to Centon and Madlson vounty. +hrough the columns of its

paper, it willl endeavor to give an accurate account of all things brought to its

notice, dealing fairly and squarély with all persons, private and official cone

nected with any of its subdlvisions.

The columns will always be open tO any person to defend themselves where

it is evident tnat they have been subjected 10 unjust criticism."

2 BAREWELL 1936

"aone almost is the year 1936=- a year that has brought better times and

—

more happiness t. © many more people than has any year in the past several,

goon to begin is another year and the people of America look forward

to 1937 withhearts filled with hope and courage. The nationaas a great and

REFERENCES#1. THE MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Mareh 26, 1937

o, THE BANNER COUNTY TIMES, May 12, 19737 |

3, MADISON COUNTY HERALD , January 1, 1937(Editoral: C.N. Harris)
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[. wise XaaxXx leader. He 1as the confidence and esteem of Senators gnd Congressmen,
A pplrlt of optimism prevails over t he land and a determin tion to meke 1937
ever greatert han 1936 1s manifest.

War cloude over over furope where dictators mak clothed with a little brief
suthority meffy throw that part of the world into another blocdy conflict. If so,

willl the Unlted States be ahle to keep out? Many think not. Others think toile
country 1s forever tnrough with becoming embroiled in tne rows of grasping,
selfish nations of Bupope.

It isto be fervently hoped t hat the latter school of thought 1s right, and
that 1937 will bring to Amerieans a greater peace and happiness than hag been

thelr mxa portion in many years. It ig algo fervently to be hoped that re
turning prosperity wi 11 not brAng the same nectic nigh jJinkst hat resulted from
the times in the late 1920's

Maybe os lesson has been lezrned, Perhaps =fter the lean years of the de=
pression Americans can stand a little prosperity without letting it go tot heyr
heads. N

2.
"THB following beautiful little poem waich we ¢lip from the Canton Mall is from

the pen of Captain Emmett Lo noss, of Santen. It seems Eaxma to have been
written after the bloody fight in front of Atlanta, on the 28th day of ®Xk July

1864, but was published for t he first time, week before last. Captain Ross is
& true poet, and many of his verses will be gathered up and tressured by future i
generat ion s#

The iyingSoldier

I am dying, Dixie, dying
Red and fast my life bdoodBlog

O'er the fields whereon are Lying
Mangled heaps of friends and foes,

All day long has raged and battle
Hand to hand has been the fight,

Clash of steel and mugket rattle
From grey morn til sombre night, 

REFEFENCES* l. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Jan. 1, 1937

2. Clipping from old copy of the Varthagenian, May 28,  
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dying
y 1s dying, too:Shadeg of évenlin atherlhe oter Tegs ;‘ Yes In gin

whole : sar 0 3For ey
> Tareme to thy
See, my glassy €y€8 are clogin ’See, my bosom gasps for breath,Soon *twill gnd in sweet reposingOn t bosom---welcome, death!
adage, Dixie, dyingSt 'd nm ear

|Hear the ange le voice s 33,511 Drews;Dixie-- Mother, Heaven, Rest |

Emmet I., Rosg"
MISS LUQCY ORRICK2 Making HEFWayAs&Jousnalist In Chieage'go0a Farm', of this month,(a late Calcage Magazine) contalne two articles

among its pages fron the pen of a Mississippi Women-= g ive Cantonian, Mess
Luey Orrick, whom we learn ig gradually winning g place for herself and literarytalents in the line of Chleago's great Journalistic field. Her snort sketch,'A Woman Journalist of Chlicago' and ' Brown Betsy', a realigfiic 1dttle story of
the Yellow Fever of 178, is full of pathos fron beginning t o end and wlll be
doubtly read and appreciated by thoge Wno remember the "Yellow Jack' g! vigitatioMiss Orriek ig a bright talented Woman and the Pickett pré8diets t he
twining around the ambitious

» many laurel
wreathes of fame in the future,"

HERAID TQ FEATURE SERIES OF CARTOONS"he has arranged to compile & gerieg ofof loeal buginess people, the geries tobegin publieweeks,

The artist ig J, M. Douglass, formerly of Nash¥ille, Tennesses, who has
Bade over three thousand sketches of southern and eastern citizeng,

The series will be drawn from life, and will Presenttne subjects invarious types of activit

cartoons, drawn from life,
ation within the next four

most unusual publicity featureg
€very presented itg readers, and one that willie of Paramount interest from
start to finish"
REFERENCES#1,

(CHE CANTON
2

4.4, County

3 THE LATE TORNADQ=-TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION (1873)
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/ "THE TOUGALOQ NEWS

1. SPARE 3s... as silent ne
Publighed by. Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, Mississippi

d Five times a year ‘eh:In TiSLim: January, Mareh and May

Entered at the post office at Lougaloo, Mlsslsd opi
ond class ter under the provisions of the Act535353, 35" 187%

Subscriptions: Twenty-five cents er sehool year
may be sent ta Marguerite Dixon,Treasurer. "

III, OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS:

2.
/ LOST---$20. Reward

"The above reward willbe pald for the file of the Madison Whlg Advocate
for 1840. It was borrowed from t he Probate Office some time since, and nas not
been returned. The above remard will be paid for its delivery at this oftice,OF FOr Sush inforsation 28 may Jest to its Te 7, Msp)

_~

"On Friday, the 28th about 8 o'elock » Pe Mo, Our city was visited by the
moet terrific and destructive tornado ever witnessed in tals region of oon.
Far an hour or more before the terrible calamity, the sky, particularly in thenorthwest, was 1lluminated by vivid and continuous flasnes of light ing,and thissign, together withtne appearance of tne clouds, f orebodied a taunder storm. For iabout ten minutes before the advent of t he torngdo, the rain came down in torrente
and drove all the people into the houses. +his was a most providsntial thingag all persons outside of the houses and in the track of t he tarnado, would ine'n fxs 1 by flying timbers, ihe course

ably have been fiximx killed or badly hurt
Rd oonnas was almost in a north-west to south=sagt direetion and was about
eighty yeards In width. Some houses were completely demolighed-gcarcely a
REFERENCES#1.THE TOQOUGAIQOO NEWS, November 1935

2.AMRICAN CITIZEN, April 14, 1855
Cpr CITIZEN, April 5, 1873
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vestige remaining of either foundation or materials. Heavy timbers were hurled

nearly half mile through the alr, aad bricks were s wept hundreds of yerde. It

ig miraculous that so few pewsons were killed or seriously hurt, consldering tne

number of dwellings whick were entirely carriedaway er razed to the ground. We

are happy to announce that but one person was killed. bBhe was a colored woman,

and a wife of Jesse Dawson. A cclored girl, aged sbout nine years and sister-

in-law of Paul Marshall, colored, received a dangerous wound from a large splin-

ter which penetrated her abdomen. Another colored girl, aged seven years,

daughter of Mary Slaughter, was badly injured in the spine. A child of a colored

man named was carried away about a hundred yeards, and, strange to

say, was not much hurt. Mr. Lindeman sg arm was broked at t he store of George

Sulm, who was also badly hurt himself, Mrs. Howard was much injured, b eing

caught beneath the falling timbers. She was barely rescued in time to save ner

from being burnt to death, as the ruins caught fire from some unknown cause ale

most simultandously with the falling of the building, and were entlrely con- : :

sumed. These are the most serious cases of wounded, but there are several otners

who are more or less injured or bmulsed.

It is estimated that from thirty to forty thousand dollars wlll cover the

amount of property destroyed. There were about thirty buildings either de=

molished or“tnjured, Dut there were only a few of them costly. Whilst some Rmx

of the sufferers are able to bear the loss, others lost all theypossessed in the

world, and are destitute. Twenty-seven famllies received immediate relief from

our citizens, and although the smount was small, it relievea thelr present

necescities,

The tornado did not last ore than a few secunde, 80 tnat all the destruction

was done almost instantly.
The first person visited was Mr.David Dean. Portions of nis chimnies were

blown dav n, and the roof of a new tengment houge of-his-wags carrled away. John

Howeott' gs house was blown to pleeces, and with all its contents, was entirely

REFERENCE# AMERICAN CITIZEN, April 5, 1873

gi Je@sgleCooley otLstorian   
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consumed by fire, (he inmates saving nothing but their l.ves. Our friend Joln's
lose wane over t hree thousand dollars all ale worldly possessions. He bears nis

+ loess ln a philosophlcal and christian spirit. Two small tenement houges, owned

by Col. Bowers, and occupied by colored people, were the next in the track.

One of the houses was torn in pleces, and thc other was turned round about

twenty-five degrees from its position, but was not otherwise much injured. Two

tenements, owned by Pat Walsh and tenated by colored families, were entirely

: blown away. Mrs. Harrison's house was next on the line--it is a complete wreck.

Providentlally she, with hér children, went to a ne ighbor’ 8 house when she saw

the storm Shreatening. Three bulldings were leveled to the ground on the west
slde of tne square. One of them, a one-story brick, wae occupied by George

Bulm as a confectionery and bakery. He an his family, consisting of his wife

end 8lx children, were in tne house, nd none of them, except himself, was hurt.

The other two were small frame buildings, one being used as a barber snop and the |
other ag a tin shop. Col. Jones' house, adjoining the Pearce H use, is 80 bad- {

ly injured gs that it must be taken down. The roof of the old Pearce House is i

nearly all gone and the walls badly damaged. The court-ncuse and iron fence

are injured, end 1t is feared the cupola will nave to be taken down, in walch

event tne loce to the county will be four or five tnousand dollaré. Gwinner's

fine new structure was injured to the amount of geveral hundred dollars. The

old stone House was left rooflesc. Mrs. ey powel l's house was destroyed, she

and her familly miraculously escaping without “aay injury. William Baldwin's

houee was badly d=maged, and the brick kitchen attached to the Jall was blown

away. Nearlyall the shrubbery and some Of the monuments in the old grave yard

were blown down. Three tenement houses, tne property of tne Hon. 8. GC. Shack
a

ford, and the houses and furnlture of the following n=zmed colored were com-

pletely destroyeds Harriet Booth, Jesse Dawson, Frank Hart, Faul Marsh=11, i

Carmichael and a preacher. The ho:ses of Ike Wofford and Wm Chambers, both |

colored, were atieh The residence of R. C. Smith Esq. was oniirely

demolished, and yet, wonderful to say, ais furniture was but little 1

Mrs. H.T.8lingerland had a narrow escape from being fatally injured. Not

 
ing well,sine retired to bed very esrly, and was carrled from tue room sne

REFERENCE# AMERICAN CITIZEN3 April 5, 13873
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boc to an ad joir ing one, where she struck against a stove, but adoor Sutherland's barn was unroofed and many trees, which were near by were blown

up by the roots.

The greatest loss to be borne by the town is that of the lMaethodist Church

which, was completely demolished by the deeadful sgtorm. We umderstand, from
reliable sources that there is a movement on foot by the good citizens of
Camden and the xymEakximximg sympathlzing community to rebuild the chureh at

o

falling between her and the fallen walls, in all probability saved ner Eife. She

gives a very interesuing aescripuion or tae nolge or the vornado. ~he says it

was a 'rising and boiling sound. She received a few slight brulses. Two

freight cars, heavily laden, which were on a slde-track, and in tne route of the

Mr. Je Re Powell's out J.H.McCartpy."

oftieces were all ka blown down, and both his orenardand that of W.H. Cassell BIG FIRE AT COMPRESS, FRIDAY

were much damaged. We are glad to be able to state that the tornado did not ex- : 1500 Bales of votton Burned

tend far, =nd that but little injury ‘wasd one outside of the limits of the town.

tornado, were blown over and nearly torn to pieces.

 

1 ~~ "At noon Friday the south west portion of the big cottun ware rooms of the
i ‘ Federal Compress and Warehouse Company in vanton was destroyed by fire togetherIn this connection we are happy to announce that our Legislature has voted

wlth something between fifteen hundred and two thousand bales of cotton.

How the fire started is a mystery and it spread so rapidly that i t had
gained conslderable headway before it was discovered. A small streamof smoke
was first observed and a few moments later oné quarter of the big warehouse
property was like a roaring furnace.

to appropriate thee thousand dollars to relieve the immedlate wants Of tne |

sufterers of Lanton and vicinity, caused by the tornado. This amount), 1I |

judicdously used, will be of incalaulable advantage to the most needy, and will

sscigt them in getting another start in life. We here with give the proceedings

The fire depgzrtment res, onded prompt ly and eight stre-ms of wgter were

played upon the buring property. For a time it seemed that the fire would dee

stroy the entire plant and its stoek of some five thousand bales of cotton. A

of the Legislature."

Ae
ILI=FATED CAMDEN

"The following letter, as willbe geen from its date, was writtan on the

7eh inst, It Only re sched mExxxXx us this morning. We do not know the cause of

its delay of one week, as it had to travel only some 25 mhles to reach us.

Probebly it got caught in one of the gales thet tollowed in the wake Of the late

cyclone end has been salling around the country:

hurrled call was t elephoned to tne Jackson fire department fa asslstanee and

this was promptly given, but before tne Jacxson firemen arrived the southwest

quarter of the wareroom had been burned and the heavy brick wall running north

and south, east and west through the plant had checked the flames.
Virectly across the street from the burning sections of the cotton

Camden, Misse.,March

Tth,1891

EEKXXEEEEQX About hslf past 6 o'clock, this morning a cyclone from the sout'i=

weet, passed through this tovnwith tresrful destruction, fences, trees and even

houses were blown down—+tQ_ the ground.

A vaeant store building belongingto Mr. Re.hH.Bennett was completely

demolished and many of its timbers carried tor rods away. Mr. Thomas Maxwell's

kitchen and a part of his house were hesped in rulns. A portion of the roof of

Mr. W. Le. Maxwell's drug store wasb lown nearly agqx a quarter of a mile away, and

fhe shoe Saop of Mr.
Mre Le

warehouse was a small frame buillua.ng ln whlch thousands of gallons of 20il bee

longing to the New Mississippi vo. wae stored. Charlie sussell, who has charge

of the 01l and gasgoline department for the compeny stayeéu On top or tails oullaing|

with a garcen hose zna Rept it egavening tire,

gome splendid work was done by volunteer firemen in confining the flames I

to that section of the warehouse were the fire originated,

The number of bales of cotton lost ls estimated at between fifteen hundred |

and two thousand, Officials of the company arebmsily checking the records with |
the remaining stock and will know detlnitely just what cotton was last this

afternoon ort c~morrow."

REFERENCES*1, CANTON PICKETT, March 820, 1891
2, MADISON COUN.Y HERALD, May 25, 1926

aAI

the gallery to his residence wasblown to the ground.

au oYaor away and the shoemaker barely escaped with his life.

REFERENCES* 1. AMERICAN CITIZEN, April 5, 1873
2. CANTON PICKETT, Marea 20, 1891
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NN the list of houses burned and losses sustained. are as follows:
I'T MAMANDTITNA MT m < i i

:

111. OUISTANDINC TDITORIALS: AOINNS
1 Cassell and Baughn---Drug Store--goods insured in the United States £1re |THE FIRE(1869) : 2 Insurance to amount of $4000. A larger part of tne goode were gsved, Bulldingnot insured,

|Mre. Slme---mlllinery establishment=--not insured---most of the goods saved,

 

A3slgnment #21

"Agaln our t own has met with the visitation of a fearful destructive cone
flagration, and dhe east s ide of the square, Irom Peage to Center withS

:
- - : ® weal] ' Q - ad i %

the exceptlon of one building slons, is a heap of ashes and smouldering ruins. ol RnAnis 1 in Planters IneWhere all was life and activity, and where the bustle of business prevalled, | exrance. Nearly everything of value Building was R. Kidder' s--notnothing now remains but the charred pieces of timber, the solitary chimneys, insured,
the rubbish, the debris, of the burned bulldingse JeWe Lackett--<Grocery ard dry goods insured for #5000 in Blont irs MigsgeThe fire was first discovered by Mr. Hale, at about one o'clock Wednedd ay | leeippl Ingurance. Eullding wes R, Kiddsr' g--not ingured. Portion of tne eftectsmorning, inthe upper story of the Tichenor bullding, and even when he saw ity of store saved. |

O'leery auc CGurran--Boat end shoe gtore---ingired for $1500 in Ue. 8S. Fireand Marine Insurance. :bells were rung furiously, and the wild cries of fire! fire} brought promptly | Sem Magruder---Lhe Tiehenor buildiisg--insured for $2000 in Plantersto the scene a larger portion of our population. &ut they came only to gee the | Mieslesippl Insuranes.
: BP 6 ve we 0 3 na -—-— . 3

flemes leaping and rolling fearfully, and there was no hope, with such mesns as and Lindeémann---2adilery and harness shop---very little saved-- in-= 1 ad 4 1 A . — - =
were at command, of impeding their progress. There was litt le that ecold be Sires tert 000 in Atlantic-Fire and Marine Insurance Company. Loss in goodeg
done beyond the removal of “ggodsand, merchancise, and all articles of value that Ne Wenkler--Boat znd #1 oe shop, insured for $350 in U.8.Fire and Marine: : : : Insurance.could be taken from the adjacent snops and stores. There could 06 Me-putilng Je Me. ealoon--insurcd for $2000--$1000 in Atlantie Fire andOub=-no extinguishing, and standing With armsakimbo, the propcrty-hodder could Marine, and $1000 in Franklin Fire Insurance. Most of the effects saved.only view the resistless course of the fire king, impressed with a paintul MeBride' se building not insured,
sénse of the utter helplessness of the town on the occasion o f such a calamity. MeBride's law save--BeBrides building

Happily the morning was still,--there was scareely a breath of air stirring Farrelli-Bakery and vandy refinery --no insurence--ne arly -vérything lost.more than was cause/by the fire itself. In this respect our town nas been S8lllett---mercaant tailor--no insurance, most of goods saved,
peeulisriypon the occasion ofthls, as well as of the tire of last Spring. dre. Jondu--mlillinery establishment, larger portion of stock saved, no
Had there been a breeze, there is no telling where t ne conflagration would Gl) insurance .
nave ended. Compactly bullt, as is the business portion our town, a zephyr

might have carrled the flames and burned cinders across the street to the
Stone House, Or to Lord's corner, and t hen the least to be 3xpected the tate

the flames had gained too much headway to be checked. The alarm was given, the

I

S¢C. Cockram---Express oftice, and fancy grocery store, most everything
saved, about $200 worth lost. No insurance.

Sehieffler, tailor--most of stock saved. NO insurance.
Singleton's law offiee--books and papers all saved, building furrer gs «=

not insured. J gi
The total amount of loss sustained ls variously estimated at from $25,000Stone House, consumed that entire portion of the row, and extending down, only to $40,000.

stopped short of the brick building at tne corner known as the Wood and Me

of the south side would have been t hat of the east #dde of t he square, even if
the fire could nave been checked then.

Beginning at the +ichenor building , the fire extending ur toward t.e

; | | The fire was, beyond doubt, the 'vork of an incendiary. There had beenFarland building, which was wall protected by brick walls and sl-te roofing. i REFERENCE# THE CANTON MAIL, August 7, 9REFERENCE# THE CANTON MAIL, August 7, 1869 0 . 2 )
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another attempt to firethe town almost at the same point, and thls togetner

with the faet that it occurred in the upper story of an unoccupled bullding,

induees the bel ief that the diabolical attempt heretofore frustrated, had been

renewed, and by the same villain. HOw pairful weret he reflections awakened

ag the mad flames roared and crackled in their work, that without a polices,

without an efficient town watch, we are entirely at the mercy of my wretch

who through malice, revenge or other motive, should desire to burn tne town;

  

 

and how totally we are without means to extinguish the flre once started! We

have so often urged upon our citizams the importance of making provision

against such an emergency, that we are afrald the old =son,' a Fire Englne For

‘Canton’, may become a bore. But guppose we had had one the other might and a

good, efficient company composed of just the material who could do little

more on this occasion than merely look on and watch toe flames} The f ire

could have been extinguished readily, and perhaps, half the buildings destroyed,

saved a fire engine, even since we nave been advocating one, would dave paid

for itself more than fifty times over. Not only in thls way would it pay, but

the amount of insurance would be lessened in proportion to the means we n ave

of protection against tlre.

Anyhow, there is one thing effected, an ordinance hag been passed pro=

hibiting the erection of any more wooded buildin: s on the scuare. There is

the deepest sympathy felt forthose who are the losers by this fire. And yet

we must take to ourselves what consolation may be afforded 1n tne old saying:

tt is an ill wind that blows nobody any good? 4 When that portion of t own

ig built up, which we hope will not be long off, itwill be in a row of sub-

stantial, briek buildings, that will add fourfold to the of the

_ town, and there is no telling how much tO the value of the property. Some of

the bulldings were gery old indeed, and thelr burning at some time or other

might reasonsbl¥ have been expected, The building in which Cassell and

Baughn have long done a thriving drug business, stood in Madisonville, in the

palmy days of the 'deserted village'. It was removed to this place about

thirty years ago. Messrs. Cassell and Baughn were alread preparing to raze 1it

down and raise a briek building up on its site.

let a handsome row of briek buildings gepringupin the place of those that

are gone, and we will have t he most beautiful little town that can be found in

all Dixie."
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MAKES A JUCKY F_ND

#90087pana" IRERNEHodesee
" George Lundburg, who with his business partner, Marvin Hayes is making

good progress with the contract for remodeling the court nouse was lucky a few
daye ago. In some odd records and books he found a 350.00 U. 8. Government note
The note was turned over to the Madison Dank by Mr. Lundburg with the
request that the bank ascertain its value. Mr.Bdackston, president of the bank

sent the note to tne treasurery department and received the following letter

from the treasurers:

Washington, July 30, 1925

President, Madison County Bank
Canton, Miss,

oir:
~ With reference to your letter of July 21, referred to tais office by

the dilvislion of loans and airrency, you are advised, f rom the description given

therein, that the $50. note referred to is a compound interest Treasure note
issued under the Act of June 30, 1864, aad bore interest at 6 psr payable

semi-annually. If the note proves to be one of this issue, its presant worth
will be $590.70.

Unlted States securities of tnese 0ld loans are only payable at the

Treasury Department ana it 1s therefore suggested thst the note saould be fore

warded direct to this office for payment. On receipt thereof, you will be ad=-

viged immediately.

Re spectfiully

Frank walte,
| ~  Tpessurer.

Countersigned: |
GC. W. Hearst,

Chief ~ivision of Securlties.

The note can be seen at tne Madison County Bank, where ithas created
a greatde=l of interest." 5

-

REFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 28, 1925

0
Coste, on

Mrs.gJeasie -oodey, Historian 
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BIG OPAL FOUND IN MADISON COUNTY=a meeting them and wish them unbounded success."

 

 

 

 

 

 

University, Miss., 1l------ A large opal, foundX in Madison Counuy, il % aia a oo
in the possession of Dr. &, N. Lowe, state geologist here, snd ie arouging much SEAS Esta Xi IAG HXARKLINN

MANY OLD COINS ARE LJUCATEDinterest among geological students and professors of the University of Missisesipp! LookIng for Crawfish, Lad dlscovers many
0Lhe gem, according to Dr. Lowe, is very rare andis the finest found in Migse half dollars in diteh on East Portion

| of Semmes Btreet

According to Dr. lowe, small opals have been found on several occasions in : "While looking for crawfish in the diten on Lhe north side of Semmes strentthis state. The opal sent to the geological department survey department from

Madson County is almost a cubic inch in size and will make at least two large
settings if used for jewelry. It1s practically a perfect s tone--having only ne sew several other "four bit' pieces and then began to hunt in earnest.

Other boys in the neighborhood snon heard the news and the hunt cont inued

 

Monday afternoon a lad was surprised to spy a half dollar coin; looking closer

"superficlal defects, Dr. Lowe 837%,"
throughtout tne day. It ie sald that abouu 8lXuy collars in coins were found by

BOUGHT FINE PLACE the various hunters.
Historie Plantation At Kirkwood sold to Illinois Farmers The money was found near the mouth of tue big culvert that énters the diten

at the east end of Semmes street. The coins bore old dates, some of them as far 3
back as 1830 2nd =11 were fifty cent denogination.,

How the money came toe 1ln tne bottom of the diteh along the sides is a
mystery, but it 1s thougat that some buried coins were washed up by the heavy
rainse-Saturday afternoon and lodged near the culvert opening, waere an eddy forms

~~ "A plantation eontalning over 400 acres situatedat Kirkwood in this county
was sold a dew days ago by Mr. -“« He. Cauthen to Mr. H. &. Main, of Oneida, Ill.

In the center of thle plantetion 1s situated one of Mississippi's finest ante-
bellum homes bullt in 1850 of the finest all heart cypress and pine that money
could buy and was untll a few years ago occupied by the late Mr. J. B. Cauthen,
who amassed conslderable wealth at this place. The home was built by Dr. R. B. when tnere 1g a heavyrain,’
Johnson who now lives in Kosciusko. Kirkwood was settled by the early settlers A REAL NEW YER

 

of Mississippl in 1852 and is sald tobe one of the most healthful localities 5.

in Cen tral Misslissippl and was noted for its beautiful homes and cultured people.

Kirkwood furndshed Missigsippl a governor before the vYivil War in william |

MeWillie, who served during the years of 1858 and 1860. & néw casnceé.., watever it 1s, the word 'new' assures interest and exelitement,
Mr. Main intends to make this place an ideal stoek farm but rezlizes these Just now we are very mueh concerned with new beginnings. The radio re-

things are not acoomplished 1in one year. Tnls farm nas tne advantage of running

water and lespedeza and bermuda grasses grow in sbuddance. Mr. Main has just

finienhed moving his household goods and farming implements out to tnie farm and

"We never get over the thrill of the new. It may be a new mxak hat, a new
dress, a new toy, a new sutomoblle, a new plece of anticue turniture, a new job,

fleets t he conwersations of men everywhere as it hag as its central theg New

Year resolutions. Much of tne talk is humorous but behind the joking is the

was jolned here yesterday by his wife who arrived from Illinois. Both of these pathetic hope of many that the new ye-r will bring to them newness of life.
young people made quite a favorable impression on all who had the pleasure of So meny are t lred of thelr humdrum existence, weary of making the same old

REFERENCE% MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 28, 1913 mistekes over and over again, sick of their old sins seeing no way of escape. Fewé

5 | | ERENCE S* 1. MADISON COUNT ¥ ERALD Auguet 28, 1925
y, Historian | o, MADISON COUNTY ERALD, 1}, 932

2+ MADISON COUNTY 5 ERALD, irs 9 1937
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111. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS:

hearts there are whieh do not long, for romance andadventure and they listen,

longingly to hRe ephemeral promise of a year that speaks of new things.

continued

Jesus never sald anything tuat so attracts hhe earo tf man st this period

as Hls words: 'Behold, I make all things new'. How much happiness tie new year

will bring to those who enter into the new year resolved to find newness otf life

under the guldance oI the Master of Life. Jesus understood lite and the human

heart better than am yone who nas aver taken human form. He points the way to

newness of life and challenges man to try HAs way, thus proving for self the

truth of His teaching. Instead of glving us 2 succession of new tunings, He gives

us a new neart =nd with a new heart everything tuaat we nave and are becomes new,

He glves us = new sttitude and we suddenly find everything to have become abe

golutely new. Thies 1s what He meant when He sald that He was come that men

might have abund=nce of life. He offers to make the thnings of our exp:rience

new by allowing us to see them as they reslly are and should be. It is a new

quality f life, a new king of living--the kind of living man was crested to en

3°¥. In His kind of life, therels romance, adventure and opportunities for end

less courage and spirit. The newness Of life centers itself in the Purpose

which enters our heart and we come to understand that everything we do has a

This purpose 1s partnersnlip with God in realizing the

Business ceases to be primarily for earning a living

place in this purpose.

k ingd om of Heaven among men.

and bemone 8 an opportunity to direct it in such a way that it will be an in=

gtrument for God and for good in the world and business cnnducted with this pure

rose in mind 1s something new. Soclal life ceases #0 b3 g selfish pursult of re-

lief from strain and worry in which self indulgence 1s tne common characteristic

and becomes a God-=hallowed opportunity to bind hearts together by the saered tie

of friendship, thue creating a happler world for Chikist's sake, Family life

ceases to be but a stopping place between work and pleasure and becomes a shrine

where the best instincts and abilitles of men and women and ci ildren are deve lop=

ed and obeyed,

To newness of life, Jesus says: "I am the way' and 1937 will bring newness

of life only to those who follow in hie train, serving mankind in every relatlon

of life for His Kingdom's sake."

RIFERENCE# MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 1, 1937
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8

} CENTENNIAL EDITQRIA
(

"Slowly but surely our nation is hesded out of depression. Thanks to our
coursgedaa president and the grit of the American people.
'see the light of day’.

We're beginning to
We're getting somewhere. Ineressed businesge aetivity,

increased employment, increased buying are a pro6f of it. How different as com=
pared to a year ago, How much more encouraging.

For twenty-eight ye:rs, The Herald under its present owners. lp and managee |
ment has been Kx close to tne people of Canton and Madison County. It has re=-

Jolced with them in their gladness and sympataized with them in their sadness.

Prepsring tals centennial edition has meznt a lot of nard work but it has |

been a labor of love. The editor and the Herzld office fores appreciate every

I'svor that has come their way. We congratulate Cantan on ner 100th birthday and
we wisn fort he people of the city and county every concelvable ble gsing,

The paper has, through twenty-eight years tried to be fair and impartial.
It has fought for the best interests of its city and county at gll times and if
it hase contributed even in a small way to the growtn and development itg eftrorts

have t0 us been worth while,"

WORTHY NEGROES ARE REWARDED
Sende UonatIon TO Negro Couple Who Assisted Girl in Distress

"Alfred Davis, a nggro residing a few miles west of town, wno with his wire,

rendered ald to a young white woman, who applied to them for protection, nas re- |
celved a communication from the Klu Klux Klan which is as follows:

cz)
~~

Canton, Miss,
Jan 24, 1922

Io Alfred Davis,
Care Solomon High,
Canton, Mlss.

It 1s our desire to show our appreciation to you and your wife, tor assist |
ance rendered a young lady, in trouble Thursday night, Decan ber 12th, and in |

REFERENCES#*1. MADISCN COUNTY HERALD, March 25, 1934 b

2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 27, 1922 |

Mrs. (Jessie beter Historian
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111, OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS: continued

"As we are just emerg.ng from one 6f the most gloomy and appalling seasons,

addition to the $60.00 or more, nanded to you by the citizens of Canton, we enclose §herewith New York e xchange for $15.00 and heartily commend you and your wife, walch has ever been wltne gssed by the citizens of Canton, it may not be unintere ste
Our enemles( and yours) have trisd to make it appear tnat the Knights of the ing to the readers of the 'citiznes,'--especizlly t 086 at 2g distance, to peruse

Klu Klux Klan are ag-inst the colored people, and that it §s a negro whipping in its columns a few brief 'notes' in relation to the fearful calamity which has
organization butthis charge nas been denied by us too often to repeat. recently overwhelmed our community. For a long time AL We. Ba

~ A = - -

We do stand for white eupremacy, first last and kawa always, and expect the l1eve not without tae most satlsfactory reasons nave been accustomed to regardvanton not only as one of the most beautiful but also, one of the most neslthytowns in the gouth. And congldering how we are situated, in the interior of the
|

state, hav ng no extensive communication wita any important snipcing port, sure

tection of the courts if ne ce gsary.
rounded by a delightful and nealthy country, and now under these clrcumstances it

Knights of the Klu Klux Klan," go s€ceme 1lmpossible for there to be any extensive accumulation of offdnsive matter. which might generate disease; with tue se considerations before us, we nave never
AROUND AND ABCUT CANTON

been able to accustom ourselves to thi«lig Caspity Harrls Ro ri Jet to the ravages of a desolating épldemie. Shah however, in spite of all our
A hound dowg caught a rabbit. The negro owning has SYSSoden1s a prejudices, is the sad record WE€ are compelled to make. And we believe taat we

1, it. ie ht the negro an 00 € ra « After :

and took the rabbit. A game warden caug &
aré wrlting with the caution, and regard to all précecing c:lamities,when we say,

négro to stay in his place, and will see to it tnat he doss, but we stand ready at
allt Imes to assist any good negro in trouble, and to see that ne has the pro-

telling the negro to appear in J. P. eourt he returned the rabbit. The negro oo

| g g

that never has an inland town been so geathed by the blight ng Scourge, or sufe-

Sryieg ths rabhis home, dressed it for dimmer. home end some visitors cans fered such a fearful mortalit our afflicted it;
to sée him, found the rabbit, cooked and ate it. The negro was fined $10.00 in ne ; 88 our ariflicted community, Indeed, so satisfiedthe Je. Pe. vourt for rabbit nunting without the proper license. Took an appeal to were our people generally of the lmposcibility of yellow fever prevailing =mong ailén eépldemle, or even existing in our pure atmosphere to my extent as a s oradie ||
Oireuit vourt, engaged a lawyer to defend aia. Monday tals important case cone dlgease,---an opinion which was sustalned by our ablest AER hattes

sumed considerable time in court. Many witnesses were neard. (Considersble legal
>> can be no doubt but trast it had been exigtineg in 2 mild form in the town come

argument ensued. The jury filed out, returned shortly. The foreman reported, 've, Lime Before Jt wes detecica 308 11 was cot andl Sie Sterna Trost aioe Sr relthe jury, find the defendant not guilty'. +his a rather long tale--for a rabbit. With the black vomit, that the startling truth Foresd itself upon us like theshock of 2 sudden thunder clap, tnat the awful visltant was right in our midst,

ES

It is also an instance of whether some of your tax dollars go, Mr.John Taxpayere.
There ought to be some way to relieve tae dockets of circuit court of such trival and had already commenced the work of deaih,

Then came tae fearful panlc. Consternation and awe were depicited upon ale

matters."

moet every countenance. Scarcely a voice was heard except in fearful conjecturesREFERENCES*1.MADISON COUNTY HERALD January 27, 1922 and lntense anxletles. It seemed as though every eve beheld the destroying angel2,MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 15, 1937 standing with menacing attitude over the devoted town and tne canlef anxiety beecame, now to escape the lmpending doom. Net a acrseé, or mule but waat was brought |

eeCae, Torr

into speedy requistion. Vehlcles of almost €very description were standing before |

Mrs/
ie | REFERENCE® THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Nov. 17, 1855 |

0reece Cooley ]i
a

*
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dled in Jackson two years ago;

III. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS: continued

all, that has been sald, and 1 that can be sald,

8very door. Articles of furniture necessary to a camp life, were nostily thrown particular instance, the origination caysge like tne disesse itsslr, 14 wrapped

into waltling wagons. Long lines of carrlages and buggies were flying out of town in inerutable mystery. As far as regards the two last mentioned causes for

in every direction. streets of houses were forsaken, or left to the care the ar igin of the disezge, we Xnow them t o be Qntirely unfounded, All tnat we

of some trusty servaat. And in less than twenty-four ho.rs after the announcement can say with any degree of confidence 1s, that it gy

Now, after
in this

originated here
:

Of the yellow fever belng in our midst, the town was compartively desterted, right in our midst, as not one of the firet Cases nad been gbsgent from ttown

Never shall we forget the indescribanle gloom waich gett led over the place on kixe for months, nor nad any direct communciatio Nn XEwith aly infected region,

than memorable night. A black, pitchy darkmess over spread the heavens; the fore But toe most painfyl don
siderstion in connectionwitn tnig sad event is,

saken alr of the deserted dwellings; tne solemn gilence which prevailed over gag
extent to which t is dread Glsease has prevailed ia our community. As far ag

great part of the town; the felt XZXAX presence of the destroyer, wno had: \ Co wé Rave been gble to learn, the number of cases in p

Just laid on esteemed citizen low in death,--althgetaer rendered 'aight hideous ’
le without an @Xxample. OQur town nas lite

ceépting two or

and’ produced an impression 4pon us as we pasced along the streets, ag three individuals, not a single white Pers °8caped the gttacks Of the fell

though we were travering the village of tne ae ad, : | disesge, which seemed to revel amidst tae sufferings, and death-taroesg of our

Concerning thse origin of this fearful dlsease amnong- us, there are many cone deare gt, friends. Few, very few familly circles which remained in town, but nave

jJeeluras,~- but little tnat ig savislactory. Zwenty Cifferent persons will offer been b roken, some beloved member BOE ths Blte 3 the

&8 many Cifferent reasons for ita 8Ppezrance, each ons being sstlsfied that it destroyer in some it Nas b een the kind father, in eom¢ the tender nother in soge

originated according to his particular theory and that, for the future precaut ione- both of thage éndearing relatives; in others the darling child WO been

ary measures ought to be ad opted accordingly. We have he -rd gome malntaining that been sudden ly torn away, and consigned to the land of Obliwion.

it was owing tot he worklng of the streets, snd SXposing the contents of ditches . . How fearful has been the mortality among our waite Population will be geap

and sewers to frequent shower and the rays of the Pun; other assure us that it from the startling faet, that our of 45, or at most 150 persons who remained,

we.s the tearing down the Qld Courthouse, znd scattering the rubbish and allowing there have bsen 63 deaths showing tae fearful Bigureg of “rly one half being

long pent-up to @sccpe and mingle its poisonous properties with the atmosphere; swept into the grave by that awful diseags. This, we believe ig the heaviest

another is satisfied that it may be traced to certain ponds whi:h are to mortality which has €ver been known in ay interior town, during the prevalence

be found in various parte of tne town, and €speclally to a reservoir dug in the of this scourge of the South.
public squere to secure water f or bullding the new vourt-house, and whlch, it is those wno are fallen, we nave todeplore the loss of g number of oyp

siad, was exposed for a considershble time to the action of the sun, generating

’

most worthy cltizens. ye count among the dead many who were highl esteemed for

& most ofrensive miaemz. Others gre satiefied that it was brought into the town
y ghlytheir éxémplory Christian character; many wnoh eld the most €nviable position ag |

at

of 54, and never opened until just before the fever broke out here; others believe6d withthe unfortunate young man who was the first vietim, he having 7 aT alm
It,ei purchased and spept upon a mattress, on which a yellow fever patient BN u C 4, BTHE CITIZEN, Nov. 17, 1855

Pitly,
 

in some carpets, which were brought by a lady fpom Vicksburg, auring the épldemie REFERENCE# THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Nov. 17, 1855
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IIY. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS: continued

men of the strictest integrity in business many young men of high moral standing and sterling
worth, who gave the fairest promise of being useful members of society.

We cannot turn from this sad feature of the late epidemic without advertising for a monment
to a doctrine we have recehlly seen advanced by some religious Journals, in relatbn to the duty
of the citizern of ay place be visited ty this awful scourge—-that is, that all persons
ought to remain at such a Season, or in other words, that it is wrong for any persons to flee
before the pestilence to a place of refuge; and we must confess our astonishment that such absurd
views should find advocates in our intelligent commmnity. Now that it is the duty of certain
persons, such as phys#cians and ministers,—to remein at their posts, is a point we shall not dis—
pute, but that all persons ought to remain, delicate women and helples: children,-- and rum the
fearful risk of pas-ing unscathed through the disease, is a theory which mey sound very well as
coming from shthusissts, andbachelorsSy or those who believes in fate or destiny; but for men
Wio Tes BEX thet they sre in Swiy bownd to preserve the life which God has given,——who believe
that the moral wrong would be just as great, not to escape impending danger, as needlessly to rush
into it, who have families dependent upon them, whom they are bound by every law to protect and
provide for,--the doctrine is absolutely preposterous.

In view of the awful facts recorded whet would have been the state of our community,
if every family and every individual had remained in town? We have eYery reason to believe that
the sfiffering and mortality would have been much more awful than they were. As things actually
existed, it cannot be denied, that there was not only intense suffering, but--we grieve to say it—
there were those who died for want of proper nursing and care. And why? For the simple reason i]
they were not sufficient persons who were well, to take care of those who were sick.
REFERENCE#* THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Nov. 17, 1855
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But among those to who tnis community must ever feel most indebted, is that class of our

fellow citizens, who so disinterestedly devoted themselves to be work of humanity during the

prevalence of the epidemic. Without kentioning names, we mean those young men, -—some of them

hed families,--who, although nothing demanded their remaining in town, upon seeing the prevailing

distress, seemed to lose sight of self. threw themselves nobly into the work of mercy; by night

and by day were to be found in the sick room, and by the side of the death-bed room, uhtil ‘some

of them sunk before the fell diseese into =a martyr's grave, and others barely escaped the jaws

of death. And there, too- we should be deserving of eternal infamy if we did not record ity—

there, where danger was the thickest, where the shafts of disease were falling, were some of our

fair citizens; yes, womef(God bless them J gentle, disinterested women, like ministering angels,

were there at the sick bed, cooling the feverdd brow, moistening the parched lips, smoothing the

dying pillow, and performing the last kind offices for the dead. “uch characters, male and

femele, have endeared themselves to the suffering portion of our town; their noble deeds will

never be forgotten as long as this awful year is remembered; and while we shed the tear of sin-

cause, we
cere regret over the graves of thse of their number who fell like heroes in the holy

shall ever feel bound to those who passed the fiery ordeal, by the links of a warm brother-hood

and Ponds of the highest esteem.

Before leaving the subject, the writer feels it a duty to endeavor to correct a very common

That is, that it is contagious. that one
but erroneous opinion in relation to this disease.

coming from an infected region may convey it +0 another residing in a pure atmosphere. This we

believe to be a false idea. It is pronounced by the most eminent physiciahs in the South to be

maxEx not contagious. And from our observation during the past season, we have had all our former
(opinion overturned, and are fully of that opinion. In pro6f to this, we can point to numbers of

REFERENCE* THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Nov. 17, 1855
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|:
"Canton was visited by its d yellow f idemic in 1878. Hardly a family es aped

instances where individuals who had contracted the disease before leaving town, took refuge with / wa ea its second yellow fever eplde in . y y ped

© f ow \ :

and some entire families were victims of the disesSe. When the plague was at its worst most of

families in the country, where it was developed; many such cases were of a violent nature-—several
3

he residents and f f th ft tom. The first doctor to b ctim of the fever
nea lit instance of its spreading in any of those families. the residents and five of the doctors left town e fir octor to ba vi o e fe1803 A) Fo) Us Nave 20 of = Ins

Dr. McKi This left th docto Dr, C ho aft ds died with the fev Bsio

Thet it ney be conveyed in ships from one port to another, or in steamboats, and perhaps in bales was 8s e ree doctors, Dr ge, Wno afterw ; ;fr 4 y
: | incapacitated from a spell of fever, and Dr. C, S. Priestley, who had several hundred cases to

of woolen goods, we shall not attempt to deny, but that itmay be communicated from one person to
= | — >

~ handle. Father Cagan, whose conument stands in the Canton Cemetery, lost his Iife ministering

another, and especially in = pure atmosphere, is a theory which we believe to be unfounded in ex-

to the stricken and dying of all denominations,"
perience and observation.

In closing this lengbhy article, we must be permitted to say, that not withstanding the fearful THANKS 1

2 non. Edgar S, Wilson, in his "Mirrors of Mississippi! column says:

figures before us in relation to the mortality; not withstanding there is something appalling in

Ln "The announcement of Hon. C.N.Harris, the brilliant and constructive editor of The

watching the effects of the fever upon the system, and although we make no pretenses of being a A

Madison County Hersld, which for ower thirty-sevem years has been the guide, philosopher and friend

physician, yet we are firm in the conviction, that as a general thing, the yellow fever is a man-
fe

not only to Canton but of Medis n County, named for James Madison, the fourth President of the U.S.

ggeable disease. For some years the writer resided in 2 more Southern latitude than BAis, for a
| for mayor of Canton, according to visitors to the capital city, is being highly acclaimed by the

part of the time in a populous city near the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, which is always visited

men and women of tha town for which his paper has done so much, 
The expression is common not

with yellow fever, whenever it prevails in New Orleans. It was a general saying there, by those

eo only to the executive ability but the energetic and progressive spirit to make a fine mayor,"

who were well acquainted with it, that they would as lief have an attack of yellow fever, as i

bilious fever. This it is true, sounded strange to uninitiated ears, and still there remeined a 3 OLD SCHOOL BELL STOLEN
) i Vandals at Sharon carry off Historic School Bell

strange dread of meeting the Southern disease. But after having experienced something

"A few weeks ago someone stole the old "Madison College! school bell, The claprer was

of it, and carefully watched its symptoms and workings during this epidemic, we confess that our

left én the ground. The bell was on the old school grounds where it had been for seventy-five year;

views are changed. We believe that it is a disease which in time will generally yield to proper
C It was a valuable bell, being worth several hundred dolllars.

treatment. And amidst all our present gloom, we are cheered with the hope that Canton will never

A citizen of historic Sharon, in a letter to the Herald states:
See such another awful season as the one through hich she has just passed. “hould the awful 'I first heard it ring seventy vears ago. I do miss the dear old Bell and we know notvisitant ever make ts appearance among us again, our citizens will be prepsred to meet it with less how to get it back again,

| The bell was probably broken and sold for scrap iron and information leading to

alarm; stricter samitary measures will have been employed, ®
|

¥o any Athe identificatidn of the thireves who carried it away will be appreciated by the people of Sharon?

REFERRSNCE* THEeyCITIEN, Nov. 17, 1855
| | ae Madison County Herald, March 23,1934 + Medison County Herald,Feb. 14, 1930zy
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MADISCN COUNTY MONEY

). "Mrs, Lizzie Belle Andrews has a piece of Madisen County Murrency iscued by the 'Bank of

Madison County! in the 1880's. The denomination is 12 1-2 cents and on the face of the bill is

printed 'The Bank of Madison County, Mississippi will pay the beesrer twelve and a half cents

in Mississippi Bank notes, when the amount of ¥ive Dollars is presented at theirbanking house

in Madisonvile.

How long the five doliers had to be left with the bank the certificate for 12 + cents does

not say.

In those days Madisonville wss the county seat and the leading town of Madison County. The

capitol stoek of the Bank of Medison County was given on the certifcate as one million dollers,"

24 RO ! THE POORINDIAN }ol
"We have been favored this week with the presence of a grezter number of the 'red men of

the forest! —-and women, +00,than we have ever before seen in Canton. Their peculiar character-

istics still stand out in bold relief. The men end boys are hunters —-they were loaded down with

game-—turkeys, squirrels and rebbits- and the womenare producersend artisans, they had the in-

evitable picayninnee, or papoose, on their backs, snd a bundle of baskets, besddes. Some of the

younger squaws had only the baskets. We 8gw one female with an infant on her back, ina blanket,
leading two poiies, strapped on the back of one of which were two small children, end on theother
a huge pile of baskets. She was rich, very much heap. Three children, two ponies,
and many baskets ! As we looked upon her znd her riches, the passage of scripture occurred to us :

MeryJzughters have gone virtuously, but thou excellest them 2l11!,

REFERNCES®I. MADISON CONTY HERALD, Nov.

oer
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particuler time; bup we suppose they wanted to see their friends, the 'pale facés' and get some
more powder and shot, sugar snd coffee, calico end beads, We can assure 'estachatee! thet we
were glad to see theynend hope they may come often, end bring us lots of game snd bundles of
baskets,"

rs GO_UP IN FLAMES3 Three Business Houses on the South side =f are
totally destroyed

"One of the lergest fires Bhat has visited “anton for many yeers occurred Tuesdey night.
The fire originated in the large dry goods and general grocery eral Ent of the “.1. Gross
Co., on the “Youth side. It was discovered about 10 o'clock, and the elarm promptly turned in.
The flames had gained repid headway and were fest Spreading out to the breezes and the
buildings occupied by W.J. Mosby and Yoh, druggists, end E, “nd Hesdorffer, grocers.

All the water plugs were frozen, it was necessary to tuild fires under them to thaw them
out before a sufficient stream could be secured to pley upon the flemes, The weter pressure was
bad end the fire department labored under meny difficulties in battling with the spread of the

It looked at one time 6s if the entire block was doomed. The Jackson fire department was
called upon for assistance. Witha better flow of water later and the heroic work of our fire de-
partment the situation got under better control. Jackson was wired it would be unnecessary to
come,

By & A. M., a smoking debris of brick and tim work was all that remained of three popular
business houses,

A brick wall fell on Edgar Moore, a member of the colored fire department snd seriousdy
| injured him. Seversl people were bedly overcome by the heat.The contracts have been let and the work of rebuilding will begin at once."| REFERENCES*® 1 THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Jan. 18, 1872£. THE Y PICKET, Beb. 17, 1905 
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| STORMDOES HEAVY DAMAGE SETURDAY (Feb. 1937)Many Tenant Houses Destroyed as Twister Hits Northwest of Canton

"While noting a heavy wind most Cantonians sitting snugly in their homes early “aturdey
evening little realized that a tornado was passing near by,

The wind was followed by a heavy downpour of rain. The main force of the storm seems to
have struck just west and north of Canton. Several tenant cabins on the Cameron place were de—
storyed and consdderable damage was also done to tenant cabins on Mr. Clarence Sutherland's plece.

The Middleton Grove negro church, a few miles northwest of Canton, was blown domm,
The second story of the old Whitmeyer home near Yanton was blown away and the home of Mr,

King Daniels on the old Canton-Yazoo road, was badly demaged, and two barns on the place of A. B.
Taylor were blown down,

A large Eater shed at the Pearl River Valley Lumber Co., was overturned,
accomodated several cars during the day time but only one car was in it at the time of the storm
and this car was not damaged,

One of the teres oak treesin the court yard was broken off close to the ground but did nodamage in falling. Another large tree in the yard of Mrs. Lida Nelson was blown down.

STORM DAMAGE WAS HEAVY LAST SUNDAYTornado Hits Virlilii

damage but fortunately none of the people in the houses damaged or destroyed were dangerously hurt,Several homes near the Virlillia Store, six miles west of Canton, were in the path of thetornado. The store escaped damage. Across the road from the store, however, the home of Mr,Marion Pace was demolished. Mr, and Mrs. Pace sang three children miraculously escaped without aREFERENCES®* 1 MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb. 26, 1937 :LR, , MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 6, 1937
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scratch. They were all in the only room of the house where the walls were left

standing. In the front yard a tremendous tree was uprooted and missed the family cer by a margin

of enly a few inches.

The home of Mr, Charlie Neel, loceted about one quarter of a mile east of the Pace home,

was badly demaged. The front porch was torn from the building. The barn and smoke house was de—

stroyed and a large tree blown across a new chevrolet coupe, completely smashed the car,

Mr. C. D.BBard lost two tenant houses and bern. Five mules in the barn at the time theroof
storm struck were unhurt. The xmlf of the Beard home was badly damaged.

Mr, M. M. Cloud whose place is a fewmiles further west of Virlillia reports heavy damages
to his gin building, store mill house, barn, negro cabins, and out houses,

The tornado was accompanied by a heavy downpour of rain and hail,

On the Thomes place just about 8 miles east of Canton the storm left a camaiw damsging
streak. A number of temant houses and other buildings were damaged and trees were uprooted,

The only persons reported hurt were Mr. end Mrs. W, E, Leach, Their home was blown down
and they received peinful but not serious cuts end bruises.

The twister seemed to have dipped down in the Virlillie neighborhood with terrific force
and then passed over other sections of the county &s no serious damage has been reported

from other parts of Madison.

Only a few weeks ago a severe storm struck Just a few miles west of where this one hit

Sunday night."

FIRE THREATFRS BUSINESS BLOCK
Keplen and Nelson Stores Burn,Denoir Bafber Shop Damaged

$ ‘"A fire doing damage estimated at 20,000 occured yesterday at 12:80 in the center of
the business block located on the South side of West Peace Street, between Winion and Hiekory Streets.REFERENCES1, MADISON COUNTY ERALD, April 6 1937rom Oo 2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Nov. 6, 1936 
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Jake Kaplan's clothing and dry goods store was a complete loss.

Lenoirt!s barber shop was badly damaged by water and smoke.

Nelson's Grocery store was also almost completely destroyed, only a small part of the

stock saved. |

The two story buildings, Kaplen's and Nelson's, were guttered by the fismes which

originated in an apsrtment on the secondfloor. The building occupied by Kaplen and Nelson were

owned by Joe Kaplan and H. R. Covington. Lenoir's barber shop was owned by Dinkins and Harreld,

Due to a brisk it looked for a time like the entire block was doomed. Mayor

Harris requested Mayor Scobt of Jackson, to send a pumper. Chief Mc Donald, Capt. Bird and six

firemen responded promptly. The fire was put under control by the Canton Fire Department just

before the Jackson pumper arrived.

Canton is deeply grateful to Scott and the Jackson fire department for the prompt

response given the call for help.

Chief Woodruff and his men of the local department and the volunteer firemen who help-

ed did a splendid piece of work and had four lines of hose on the burning building a few minutes

after the alarm was turnedin.

The front wall of the partially destroyed building is dangerous and the sidewalk in

front of the building has been blocked off to prevent accident.

Nelson's Grocery will occupy a building across the street from its former stand,"

A,
IWO 1OSE LIVES IN DISASTROUS FIRE HERE

Miss Annie ter and aged colored servant victims of early morningconflagration in business section Wednesday (1930)

"Two lives lost and property damage to the extend of many.thousands of dollars with small
REFERENCES® 1. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, November 6, 1956| 2, Zz COUNTY HERALD, March 14, 1950

§ and Dick Baldwin, jeweler,

Jthe greater part of their stock. The fixtures,

1 however, were badly damaged by smoke and
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insurance coversge are the tragic result of a fire early Wednesday morning on the west side of
the business square in Centon,

The fire originating upstetts in the Herter building, a large two story structure 88X88
60 X 100 feet, built of concrete blocks and erected in 1907, spread rapidly, sweeping both floors.
On the second floor Miss Annie Herter, age sixty years, had an apartment, Martha Cheatham an old
colored women, was her faithful servant. They are thought to have been overcome by smoke
and were suffocated before they could reach an exit from the building, Miss Harter's remains were
found near the springs of her bed indicating that the smoke had rendered her unable to leave her
bed. Martha Cheatham was found near the rear of the building and is supposed to have attempted to
reach the rear stairway. Miss Herter carried no insurance on the building.

Hotel Trolio, a three story brick building, was next door to the Harter building on the
south. It was damaged to such sn extent that it will probably be razed, Practically every room
was filled with guest and all made their escape, most of them having time to gather up their baggage
and take it with them. Their cars, many of which were parked at the curb in front of the hotel,
were removedto safety. It was necessary to break the glads to release the brakes on some of the
cars, wich were locked, in order to ak roll them to safety.

The Boggs Mercantile Company, a big department store on the lower floor, of the Hart@ér
building, was a heavy loser in the fire. With a stock estimated at approximately $30,000 complete-
ly destroyed the firm had only $10,000 insurance.

Ed Romback, jeweler, who occupied the store building on the north side of the Trolio Hotel
who occupied a store on the south side of the building, managed to save

in both jewelry stores and some of the Romback stock, |

water and practically no insurance.

Hotel Trolio, a Jandmerk
who con-

in Canton, was built 59 years ago by Mr. Petro Trolio,

SrA,Boson 14,3950. CL
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ducted the hotel until his death and it has since been managed by his son and daughter, Mr. Henry

Trolio and Mrs. Joe Buckinaeni. It is well known to all the traveling men, who will deeply sym-

pathize with the owners in their heavy loss. Only $15,000 insurance wee carried on vitiding and

furnishings. The family is temporialy domiciled in the cottage next door to Mr. Vic Trolio's re-

sidence. |

Fire Chief Henry Woodruff, firemen Buck Garter and Charlie Matlock, as well as scores of

volunteer firemen fought bravely to check the fire. They were up against overwhelming odds, how-

ever, until the Jackson and Yazoo firemen came to their assistance. Fire Chief Woodruff has fou

quested the paper to express the sincere gratitude of the department to all who rendered them such

heroic assistance.

On October 23rd last year Mr, Joe Brown met a tragic death when the home of the late W. B.

Jones was destroyed by fire. Mr. Jones had a narrow escape, only to meet his death as ddssheriff

Owen, a few months later by freezing while on a duck hunt. latest tragedy in which Miss

Herter and her aged servent lost their lives left Cantonians stunned when the news spread Wednesday.

The fire was first discovered by policemen Knight and Gibbons, who immediately gave the

alarm to the fire depertment, located just around the corner from the buring building."

REFERENCE MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 14, 1930

BANK OF FLORA HAS FINE YEAR

"In its statement issued in December the Bank of Flora makes a fine showing and starts off the

New Year ready to give its territory continued service.

The statement reflects total cash resources of $182,667.40. Total resource $246,755.56.

The balik has deposits of $214,401.41. Unidivided
REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 8, 1957
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profits and reserves of $4,278.17. The 1 on COUNTY HERALD, Dec. 19, 1930
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loans and discoutns amount to $60,250.84.

J
is president; Frank D, Simpson, cashier; and the directors are J. L, Hawkins, Frank D. Simpson,

The officers and directors have just cause to Bel proud of the Bank of Flora. J. L. Hawkins

Alfred W. Bafdy, Geo. Ferr and E. 4. Holloway."

coaches of 'The Creole', crack Illinois Central Chicago bound flier, left the rails a mile and

FAST TRAIN LEAVES TRACK
Pessengers Have miraculous escape on Train, No. 2 Saturday

"More thn 150 passengers miraculously escaped death early last Saturday morning when ten

a quarter south of Canton, skinning down a tenfuot enbankment.

Therewere no casualitiés other than severzl passengers bruised in the upsetting cars.

A broken rail was believed responsible for the that sent seven pullmans, two chad

cars andone compartment car into the ditch. Two of the pullmans completely overturned on their

sides.

The engine dragged bbe beggage car and mail car and two chair cars for approximately a

quarter of a mile before being checked. All stood upright, though the second chair car had left

the rails and was dragged over the ities.

Train 25 passed safely

Engineer Frank Railback and conductor John F. Fulmer were in charge of the train, making

the Mc Comb-Canton run. They said they met No.25 local, at Sloan, a mile south of the

the local having passed over the single track a few minutes earlier without mishap.

It was believed by investigators, a rail broke after the engine and first two cars had

crossed, snapping the coupling and sending, with terrific momentum, the balance of the train down

the lefthand embankment.

REFERECES* 1.

The left rail was torn away for several hundred feet."

MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January 8, 1937
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FIRE | CANTON AGAIN IN FLAMES §!

"For the third time, in twenty-five years, the north side of Canton court sgmare burned to

the ground on Saturday night last, 15th inst. The fire brokd out about 8:30 BE M. in the store of

A. Karpe, sitbhated almost in the centér of the long block that followed it to ashy ruin. The

building was a long frame structure, owned by the firg, and when the door was broken open the

flemes were found to be raging the entire length of the house, rendering it impossible to save

any of the goods. The loss of this house is estimeted at $11,000 insured for $8,000. Next to the

Karpe store was the boot and shoe store of ©. Schmidts, watch-maker. Ernest's loss, is sbout

$500., Schmidts, $150. The ladies furnishing establishment of Mr. &. Goodale, followed

loss in stock $1,200. No insurence. This building belonged to the ebtate of Hugh Hayes. Loss,

$25000. no insurance. Next came the store of Jno. R.Hargon, loss of stock, $2500, in-

sured for $2500. The building was the property of Mrs. E. V, Hargon, to whom belonged also the

vostobPics building, loss in both about #5,500, insured for same. Next to post office was a house

lately occupied as a barber-shop, property of John C. Troutman, loss about #1,5000. Next was the

printing establishment of the Canton Mail, insured for $2000 awardéd loss, $1800. Next door to

Mail office was the tailor's establishment of R. Y. Seater, loss about $800. No insurance. Up

stedirs, was the lawoffice of ¥_ B. Pratt, who lost in furniture, library, etc., $2000. awarded.

Insurance, $890. In the rear of Col. Pratt was the law office of Franklin Smith, Esq; who lost

about $500. No insurance. These last four establishments were all in the brick building at the

—corner of Unicon and Center streets, the property of Carroll and Frank Smith. Loss, $6,000. No

insurance. At this point EX,the fire subdued. Over Hargon's store was the office of E. G

Johnson, County Superintendent Education, who lost $500. No insurance.

The only house lost east of Mess. Karpe and Co., was that of J,
RFFERENCE* NMERICAN CITIZEN, August 22, 1874

A

A, Reid, grocery, and
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provision house. Loss $1,200. Insurance, $5,000. This was a large and valuable brick building,

owned by J. W. Carroll and Hibernia Bank, of New Orleans. Loss, $5,000. Insured in New Orleans,

amount unknown. Next to Reid's was the law office of Campbell and Calhoon, which was slightly

damaged. The fire left but two buildings, of the entire north side, that of Campbell and Calhoon

and W.J. Kendall, and the Tupper building, on the corner of Center and Liberty streets. Total

loss, $40,000,"

BIG FIRE AT MADISON STATION
Nearly all Business Houses Burned Mondyy night.

"Approximately $20,000 was the damage caused by the disastrious fire kimk that wiped out

the principal business section of Madison Station, about 12 miles south of here, early Monday

night, destroying the stores of &,H, Rigby, W. Mixon, J. A, Price, C. Kilpatricik, the drugstore

of S. D. Purcell and the Bank of Madison.

Only $4,000 insurance was carried on the property, $1,000 on the store of Mr. Mixon,

$1,500000 on Rigby's and $1,500 on Pyrcell!s Drug Store. The fire's origin is unknown.

Discovery in the Mixon dvocery Bompeny about 10 o'clock, the fire rapidly burned its way

through the entire block despite the efforts of volunteer fire brigade. The stores of Mont-

gomery Brothers, S. E. Clinton and Field Brothers were the only ones saved."

3. CANTON'S BIRTHDAY CAKE
"The beautiful biibkhday czke will be on display next Monday and Tuesday in Levy's show

S

window. The Girl'Reserve heve the cake in charge and will cut and sell it immediately after the

speaking on Tuesday afternoon.

It will be a privilege to get a piece of Centon's birthday cake. It will be sold for the
small sum of 10¢ a slice. Yirst come, first served."

REFERENCES#1 AMERICAN CITIZEN, August 22, 1874 2. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 29, 1921’ ’
3. MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934 
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EBITORS, PRINTERS HOLD MEETTE HERE
Heads of Newspapers and Printing Plants in Group Six

To Discuss Problems. |

] "Group six, of the Mississippi Press Association will hold a meetingin Cantontomorrow

afternoon at four o'clock. Heads of newspapers and commercial printing plants will gather for an

informal discussion of their problems.

Among those present will be the newly employed manager of the Association's office in

Jackson, Mr. Ralph Jones, and the newlyelected president of the association, Editor Norman Mott,

of the Yazoo Herald.

The editors and printers will be given a cordial welcome in one of. tle best towns in the

world.

The meeting will be held in the office of the Madison County Herald and a Dutch supper will

will be served."

~HAS READ THE HERALD FOR THIRTY-ONE YEARS2,
B. Cooper, |

R

i

"Cherished by the editor of the Herald is a letter received yesterday from Mr. C.

Sr., who has been a reader of the Herald since it began publication in 1906. Mr. Cooper holds the

distinction of having been the county's master farmer a few years ago. He is one of the County's

most highly esteemed citizens and praise from such a source is praise indeed. In his letter Mr.

Cooper says:

Ellendale Farm, Pickens, Miss.
June 22nd, 1937

Mr. C.N, Harris

Canton, Miss.
Friend Harris:  

Congratulations on the wonderful work you and your paper have done for the city of CantonEmo a,= Fil 2,
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and Madison County the past thirty-one years. Long may you live to make our county a better place
to live in.

This letter may not appeal to you but if a man has made good tell him while he is living for
he can't read his record when he is dead. Scatter a few rosesalong his path through life. I have
been a subscriber to your paper since its first issue.

Best wishes for you and yours,
Sincerely,

C, B, Cooper, Sr,"

Cc. 0dd advertisements:

Z,. HENRY LORD'S MUSIC STORE
Music Proclamation | (1858)

411 calls

"For the following popular Songs can be filled immediately, as I have pust received 200
copies of each: :

Twenty Years Ago (
Maggie By if §ide Child's WishJoe Hardy | The Morning StarGentle Annie I ered By The Brook §ide0'soon Return Keep eart forBessfe's Grave 01d >neBell Brandon Katy DarlingDo #Ahey Me At Home ¢ Ring the Banjo

3. sak or SPRVALUABLE NEGROES"The subscriber wishing to close a planting interest in this State will sell at public

Dearest spot of Earth to /Me is Home

outery at Canton, Madison County, on
The first Monday in March next, It being the 6th day of said month, commencing at

11 o'clock.

S50 LIKELY NEGROES
consisting of men, women, boys and girls,

REFERENCES#* 1 MADISON COUNTY HERALD, June RS, 1937
TH, August 21, 1858

IIx CMMONWEAL,
9 Co Ai F ry 25, 1843

ma

all acclimated and most of them first rate 
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field hands. . Jackson and Great Northern built a railroad from New Orleans to Canton and Medison was placed

At the same time and pldce a number of horses, mules, plantation tools, corn, fodder, cows, about equal distance between Jackson and Canton.

hogs, etc. For over half a century she has moved on in the even tenor of her way and today is not large.

There is no encumbrance whatever on the above property. Many think that what she lacks in quanity she makes up in quality.

TERMS CASH | The land around Madison will grow all kinds of products, from a grain of wheat or rice to
Louisiana or South Carolina money will be received. |

Sale Positive a hundred pound pumpkin. Today there are three hundred acres of strawberries that will be picked
. P. Dearing |

-

from this season and there has been recently put out more than one hundred more. For a number of
The plantation on which the negroes are will be rented any day before the sale and im-

| years Madison has had a Methodist Church and parsonage, a Baptist and a Presbyterian church.
mediate possession given."

At this time the Methodist have forenoon and night services twice a month; Sunday School

3 ATTENTION (1843)
every Sunday; Boy's prayer meeting and general prayer meeting every week. The Baptistshave

"All persons subject to military duty in the Canton beat, Company A. 25th regiment,
morning and evening servides once a month. The Presbyterians have services now and then. Both

Mississippi militia, are hereby notified to attend at Canton on Saturday, the 18th instant, at
the Baptists and Presbyterians join in msking the Sunday School a great success. I dare say there

9 o'clock for drill and inspection, by an order of the captain.
pW. Murphy" is no neighborhood anywhere, where such perfect harmony prevails socially, morally and religious-

3 Goi ly, and in andaround Madison.
! JOHN ROBERSON, PAINTER (1858)

Madison looks with much pride on her Hygh Schoo, its principal, its trio of charming
"Having permanently settled in Canton would respectfully inform the public that he is pre-

teachers and last, but not #east, its handsome brick building. Next comes the Bank of Madison,
pared to do all kinds of painting, graining, merbling, gilding, bronzing glazing with neatness and =

? 2 ) ? 2 2 four general stores, two drug stores, meat market and grist mill, small grocery store, small
dispatch, and he will endeavor to give satisfaction to all. All orders whether by mail or other-

eating house, two barber shops, cleaning and pressing shop, undertakers and last by not least,
wise will be promptly attended to." ;

Mrs. Tynes's Hpstelry. How forgetful one becomes at 67; just to think I was about to leave out
ALL ABOUT MADISON (1913) ;

Geo. T. Stewart Gives Interesting Sketch of Thriving Burg. the blacksmith shops, the postoffice and 'cemtral' where you alwys, save noon hour, find the

Madisoft, Miss., April 4, 1913. When Medison became a station a few years prior to the Civil War | 'hello girl! or the 'ditto boy’.

, Ere manthere were less than a hundred miles of railway operated in Mississippi. The New Orleans, y mooms this entire neighborhood will be alive from early morn until dewy eve,
hasing the most delicious of all b aREFERENCES* 1, THE DEMOCRAT, February 25, 1843 2,THE DEMOCRAT, March 11, 1843 8 erries. It will require the service of h

5. THE COMMONWEALTH, August 21, 1858 4.MADTSON COUNTY HERALD, April 4, 1913 ; | children to gather this crop. many hundred women and
| Very truly yours: -

1y v7 : ’Geo. T. Stewart" :. | i REFERENCE* 1 SON COUNTY HERALD, April 4, 1913
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THE CITY OF CANTON

"Is the capital of Madison County, and one of the brightest and pest trade centers in the

State. It is situated almost in the center of the countyupon the main line of the Mlinois

Central Railroad. The site is very advantageous, and a beautiful one, and does (.

not without good cause) claim to be the prettiest city in the state. The streets are wide and

paved with brick, well guttered and number some twelve miles in all. The principal business center

is the Plaza or court square, around whose four sides the merchants have erected their

many of which are large, ornamental 4nd costly brick structures.. The stocks indicate a

flourishing trade in every line. We have ample banking facilities and can mention the Canton

Exchagge Bank and Mississippi State Banks, with a capital of $150,000, are thoroughly organized

and do a large andprofitable business.

are six churches, very handsone and representing all denominations, and there are as

manymore colored churches.

The Graded School, considered one of the best in the State, is largely attended, with a free

scholastic term of nine months. There are other fine private schools in the city. Our hotels

Samii facilities are as fine as anywhere in the State, in fact the Hotel Trolio is the largest

structure for the population of the city anywhere in the state.

In the residence poption are found many large and ornate homes, indicative of taste and an

air of solidity, that is both refreshing and confidence inspiring to a stranger. One of the

pleasing features of Canton is the large number of noble oak and other trees by which the street

and private grounds are shaded."

REFERNCE* THE WEEKLY PICKET, November 9, 1894
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THE HERALD WILL PUT IN LINOTYPE
Modern Type-SettingMachine Will be Installed
‘Within the Next Few Days

"The Model K. Standard Linotype purchased by the Herald a few weeks ago is expected within

the next few days, and its installation will meke The Herald's one of the best equipped news-

paper and job printing plants in Mississippi.

The Model K is a two-letter, two magazine type setting machine and will enable us to get

out a better paper and double the capacity of the job printing plant for turning out work.

This machine has been installed at heavy expense and subscribers to the paper can help

wonderfully by emitting what is due on subscriptions or paying for the paper in advance. With

this new equipment The Herald will be able to give its readers eneof the best weekly Sabana ta

the state and intends to spare no efforts to do so.

We will endeavor to secure a good correspondent in avery community in the county and want

to make the paper a regular wisitor to practicaly every home in the county.

The Herald succeeded the Canton Times in 1906, at which time the plant consisted of one

small job press, a broken down paper cutter and am ill assorted collection of antiquated type.

Thanks to the liberal patronage of home people, and due to untiring efforts to give its customers |

the best—the plant now consists of three good job presses, a fine cylinder press, an up to date

collection of job and advertising type, a modern paper cutter, wire stitcher, gasoline engine,

electric motor and is one 6f the best arranged print shops in the state. All this and the re-

placement of amr Unitype typesetting machine with the faster and more versatile linotype goes to

show that The Herald has spared neither labor nor expense to equip its plant for handling all

work intrusted to it in a prampt and satisfactory mammer.

REFERENCE® COUNTY HERALD, July 25, 1913
Freee 
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Mics Susie V. Powell, State “ur ervisor
Historical Reseerch Project
Jackson, Wississippi

When you have a printing order remember your home printing office is prepared to handle jit—

no matter hew large or how small the order may be. Remember too, that your home paper works un-
Dear Mics Powell:ceasingly for the food of your towvn—which, indirectly, means for your good—and that it deserves |
In looking over some assignments in our files, I found an error thet I
went to correct. On page one, Acsignment #21, Names of Local Newspapers,
the name "Wnjz-Advocate" should be Whig-Advocate.

your patranage, so long as it can ihske the proper price and to the proper kind of work."

I em checking on my official Confederate Roster,- and will meil you two
copies just as soon as I finish.

Yours sincerely,
/

Mrs¢ eta Cooley Historian
Historical Reseafch rro ject
Medison County.

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD, July 25, ¥a¥¥ 1913
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passed on, end whose lives have so gre=tly benefitted the county and ste

Ch ad da NJ

11 yp y jou po 7 T ~ ey 13 Ve C3 Yn rp 3 ON Tn pused John Handy, Alexesnder H, Handy, Thomas Shacklefor: > 8S. “alhown, C.C,

Mejor General Tyllus C. Tupper, Henry Foote, 0. R. S Singleton, FR. C.
er

Smith, S. B. Kennedy and | 's Faller, John G,- OF Bailey,=:

and N. Callshan. Of these Qlsiinguisned lawyers, S. & became both Circuit

and Supreme Judge. A. H. I ndy wes Chief Justice of the a Cc of Mississipp

court =nd

B., Prati 3. Chrisman, Thomas

(oe r re TY niga on Mi ctDowns 3 Harve: AUS 3

bar rnhere, names ol those who served Madison County es

aL . ; I ~e 1h 2} . ae ~~} 3H Tt am ig is 1 Ll. in ore
1x 1 di 6 the orpnaeng 8 nad DYO DE t = courts We Cl bd > lr J Lic fr J

to 1831; William H, Henna from 1821 to 1832; N. Callshan from 1832 + 1836; Thomes

chackleford from 1836 to 1845; John B 1845 to 18 1ah M. Simmons from

1351 to 1853; A, P. Hill from 1853 to 1855: Isziczh M. Simmons from
ETF YY 1 iy - }€ Luring nome tostell from 59 to 188 Will S 3 865: Milas
A +

stell from 1359 to 1861; Will 1361 to 1865; Milas
s folonel and our to 1869, (1)

(1) D. C. McCool, Attorney, Canton, Miss.
liberty and the right, thet caused

a 200 A- volunteer 3w 3old age A Volunteer Soldier in defence of the
r

South. (1)

(1) CANTON MAIL, Feb. 17, 1377 
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old, n let 0 one JO. nonor wi

called for his friend Noland, ad save positive

should be no mourning sround ffin the night his friends should stay up with his

remeins, but that it was his earnest desire that things should gEm¥xkX Pe as usual, and

that joy should prevail, Captain Pratt died in 1910, and his instructions were carried

out to the letter by his friends. (2)

i (1) American Citizen, Sept.15,1883 ,Canton, Miss.
(2) Dick fleCool,Attorney,Canton, Miss.

the stete bar, and

An

Governor lMcLsurin,

16, 19208. (1)
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alwaysLO) )
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3ninth year when he died in ]

Nov. 13, 1908
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itd Elva A 3 . 1 7 3until the leath, Novembe

1am
is. ;

her,valilant exponent s

a. iti i soldier in the Revolutionary w The paternalor a betterment of conditions in the commonwealth. >

LPIn 1830 dge Powe 158 Sent + a = a great-greet-gre sthe ohn Ward me from Yorkshire, Englen he paternal grand-
{ 0 85 sel a8 - ma

shua Xidd, (II), snd Elsie Kidd Joshua Kidda

7th district, of

164¢

9 2 31 svn AV AAG es ent
Le ny Tine 1 une Kid a un ier Cro wn DATE .

A to Ja winlle engaged practice, Judge Powell

of the Sunreme cou Fase : Revolutionary War.preme court from edited Law Revorts during that
ok sducation at Sharon, in the ¢ Mad It was hereperiod For seve rea eo , ‘ - Oo - i : - - THILY Aa C1 11 3 - 5. ral years he served as member of general board of trustees of the state's

. . \ toa | | ha the sce of Leen vears « o > translated the New Testament from Greek ineducational institutions. ; oe 18 928 OF Fon ben FeOlHehe =

Fnglish., He later ettended schools taught successively by John B. Robinson, Dr. Honeycutt,

and Charles B. Galloway. Later he attended Emory and Henry College, Virginia, where he

(1)Madison County Herald, Novebmer 14, 1930 
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Stone, afterward resid

was one of the

in continous pre

sublic sppointmente in the services of the state >» served as a member of the

- -he oe a J Awl mo ona ge ay a NE MS reed orci nA
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i

Thirteen of his kinsmen served in the Civil War, seven of whom died in battle; twenty-

seven served in the World War(

IINNAR A RT.FHON fRABE
LIAN snd dud hed

ac

the supreme court bench when offered these aor ments by verious Governors,

; to practice law. He was one of the early recidents of the Mississippi Ber

Mr. Powell was a graduate of the University of Mississippi, where he was

of the Mystic Seven social fraternity and the Phi Sigme literary society. (2)

Mississippi The Heart of the South, by Dunbar fowland Vol.IV. pagel76-179
Madison County Herald, Canton,Miss. Mey 8, 1936 
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the Masonic
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second post commender of Willis Barfield nection from the

the organization of thie post , & very successful barrister Jy na anid +1 yeers

fe, in Jackson, Mis

iceissi > CQ ; mp re office of Honorable W.
(1) Miccissippi The Heart of the South by Dunbar Rowlend Vol. IV.page 176-173

A

(2) n 1" 1 wo» n 1" n" " Vol. III.page 413 kn i r sualified for the active

Madison County Herald, Canton, Miss.March 3, 1934
with a wide range of receding -nd court woTK

. ny Q1R wae in rshio vith A. XK. Foot

ractice of his chosen orofession. In September 1215, he was 1n vertnersnly

Mr. Rey was appointed menager for Lieut-Governor
under the firm name of Foot and Rey.

~ Ne Awl eo TAT .(1) Heert of The South, by Dunbar Rowlend, Vol III 
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been a practicing attorney
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training he is a man of that practical and
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al to properly conduct the duties

1911 he was elected to the lower house of legislature to succeed the late J. M.

AldHe made a good record in that body and steered clesr of all partism entanglements marringe they returned is Cérion
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ana who wasto Celifornia,

Downs, who was en able lawyer; Honoreble C. B. Greaves of Flore,

ward remevec

Harry T. Huber,

Powell; Judge J. VW.

Mississipoi Sencte.

WW. H. Powell, and has been

who for many gears represented the county in the

for many years associated with Honorable

Flisha E. Harrell was a hard

-

higan, was

practicing law.

a and won,

from Mic

se

for more than forty years

defended some negroes in a contested will c¢

in the county

Heantogonist lawyer. 
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perhaps his greatest victory. He served Camton as Mayor.

H. L. Nichols,of Forest, was associated with Paul White before enlisting in the

~

ay ~ XT > me 1 tm To + hy <> x7 {* 2 and [on oC 21 er INE ie} ot “ATO ~ CY WT vier

and was fondly known to his many friends as "Big Nick". Honorable G. Herringi >
Lg 4 dadiiny

my 3 ~ 3 dogo $4 ~ - YR Fr To 3 oy Yo ym > eam }

prominent in county politics, representing the county in t

Tin ar Ho ~F +h T oc : i + +anrsr
He was a member of the Legislative Committee investigatinga. =a

* 11. I - 2. iE 3 ry 6°partner with his feather for many ye:

1

‘Jan able lawyer and has as his partner

Sidney Powell, makiwe of Canton, son of Judge Robert

ond served as Mayor of Canton.

- Ee ax Sh x maT = tier pn mum hoo Sav +1... a
Dunning is an able and capable lawyer and has served the count]A  
Carroll Smit! snd E. J. Leonard were members of the Canton bar. S. Robert Cain, of

Canton, is the youngest member of the bar, having just recently hung out his shingle ia

Canton. Meurice Black, of Florz, hes recently been admitted to the bar and is’ ’ . :

in the courts of the county. J. K. Hamblin, who lived at Camden, was a member of the county

bar. and later removed to Greenville, Mississippi
3 . 3 op

The only negro attorney the county has had was Newton Hendy, whose main practice

was securing divorces for unhappy spouses. (1)
,

ll of h

HONORABLE GEORGE HARVEY, father of farmer George Harvey, wes a member of the Harvey

Scouts, wes a member of the county bar, served as Mayor of Canton, and served as state

Senator, 1884-1886. He was in political campaigns when a candidate making speeches, had to Wes amo

| representing the Madison Countv B-
[3 “ -

" YJ de A,

have his gun on the platform with hig. (2) the county in + ; :
MF in wi & ivi. . ; i. Y oy ~ or - ol ‘

1) E. A. Howell, Canton, Miss. oy state at lerce in Mi

(2) E. A, Howell, Canton, Miss. | 1 Constitutions1 Convention in 1890. He wes the father 
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THE BAR Lawyers of the Precent

Lawyers of the Present : Lo co :
NELSON R. CAUTHERN, son of Mr. Mre Cauthen, Canton,

Greaves born in Canton, October 16, 1208. He wis always a splendid student with high renk
Oe ve 3 ¢ 3 71 3 ¢ vv oe 3 3 a on * AX J. i i, 0ho LAO ry = 4 FU Le nas 8C11Ceq 1 MEALS for

gonorable H. B
| . nr

and graduated from Canton High 8chool, June 1, 1927. He then c mpleted a four yearmore than forty yes ie represented the county in the Mississippi Senate fo many : : cs > Mil m1 3 3 tro bit| course at the University of Mississippi in three years, and received his
years. He is one of the oldest lavyers yet living, having been practicing lsw since amr le : a a enin 1820. He received the degree of Bachelor of Law from the same school
admitte: i to t he be ™ 3 { { - Xo  :3THVy € T of oO bj 2 1 tv € + ~~ Ve ere 2 ‘ 3 he o~ te t : :

- cla hy \ Wo, Ci Cote Nt Ll de wv) CA 4 AC = Ada LILLE bt CK e
' a . 1 13 ) 2 -4 : . the atter ps of his Junior yeur I aw vw C (1 wes elected President of

He: teugght school foom is 18 rear to his 21th ves : | .| Lew md served in this capacity wx nis greaduatio He wasM"NoteUllS Caj

Ss follows; At Madison Station, Madi + Duncansh sanuens County: =n |fed h ah} but ado 4d LU Addl : ma (1A a A £2 1a; 11S 1 vr : CE nll Ant ne } +onMiiississpol Law Journal"during his senior yese. Wing mpletion
est at Flora, Madison

2
n the abstract department of the Feder L Lend Venk of Nev Orlezns.

.
=

de A

1He was admitted t he fev months before h ag ear I age. While 1} |
: AA bd St + $Y Vian he & OX e 1&8 iy y CL a he _ Vy le [ - op » . i © TH - s_

: 2 : Ky ili de n 1235 he was cted inty Prosecuting Attorney of Medison County, beingTANNA,
1

Was teaching school he read law from books obtainable. He attended rw. school | - ! .> on Sohne tenis re re unty attorney the county has ever hed. Nelson Cauthen is
After Yevas admitted tlle bar he read low in t ne offic <7 i Prg+4 CantarAddl 4 or cid t= wl {A i \iy 2 {1 e { UE IS ST { a ~ : n 1 iy .} the offi « frat, Lanuon, young men, and is greatly adn end loved by the peorle of Madison
Migsissippi egan practicing alone and has been doing co every since.

;
MBCOOL, neohew of Judge Jame McCool of XosciusAt twenty-five years of age he was a2 member of the legislature. He was elected to the : >

. : Canton bar. He was for meny years Changery Cler: of Ma on county,senate to fill out an unexpired term, held by Hon. R. & Lee appointed United > pale : :
: ; oracticed law in paptnership with J. Paul he firm enjoys splendid genersl practice.

Q © ~ r ”~ - + eo £* AES ces 3 . van .

=

r

otates attorney for Foe District fississipp le wag then elected to fill the
:

In 1250, D. C. McCool, by appointment from the became Chancell or Stricker!ss 3
full tern following. I eals mostly with Civil Cases. (1) yy

CCN "C3
wa UJ1 & »

AS
eeg, Canton

3 J

1 - 1 - “1 - - + i -nown and beloved citizens, an sttorney of wide-

Yd vid a ray ~~ Sr YY 0 5 sl 2 Por ot Sn - or V1 M tx ermine a. . irepute, and a county officizl in several canscitie 3, Mr. MGCool!'s background is steepn-

in the historic romence and tradition s native county. (2)

He. Csuthen,CEabon,
A. Howell, Canton, 
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REGINAL FDGAR SPIVEY JR. is one of Canton!s most outctanding and brilliant members

of the bar. R. FE. Srivey, son of R. E. and Kate Gilmer Spivey, wsas born near Sharon,

Mississippi in Madison County, October <7, 18¢ His early education began in Sharon

and he greduated from the Canton High School in 1911. He attended the University of

Mississippi from 191% to 1914. He worked for one year in Canton in A. K. Foot's Law

office (2K.Foot was & prominent chenceyy attorney). R. Edgar Spivey served the follow-

ing two years as Deputy Chancery Clerk and was admitted tc the Bar in 1916. (For war

record see Assignment #18 pages 32,33). He entered the army in August 1917 and wes dis-

de -
charged April 1819. In 1221 he graduated from Law School at University of Missis ipni,

and began to practice law in Canton. He practiced there uhtil 1933 (except one year,1923,

he practiced law in Long Beach, California).

On April 10, 1925 he married Mary McLellan. In 193% he was employed in the Legal

Department of Farm Credit Administration of New Orleans. At the present he is employed

by Farm Credit Administration of New Orleans, as Attorney for Federal Intermediate Credity

Bank, Production Credit Corporation and the twenty-six production credit associations in

Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississipoi. (1)ik

EUGENE A. HOWELL, of Simpson county, oracticed first in Monticello, then came to

>

Canton and was associated with Judre Chrisman. He was the first County Prosecuting Attorney© : 5 J

in Canton
for Madison county, and after law practice for twenty-two yearsf,became and is now President

1

of the First National Bank in Canton. (2)

(1)Mrs. Lucille Sims, Uanton, Miss
(2) E. A. Howell, Canton, Mississinpi.
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on will revert to tt ~
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ever concerned. VYhen

promissory notes the county for the purchase

3
Hill, bought

died insolvent before ms

sellerls lien

two of

on his ag convey the

done in execution this sgreement until

deed to the property to the county. In 1872 the bhosrd

the county to determine whelner Or n« e land should

Qr720)A on 4 v CTE PY 4.

fe Ma J 1872, pursuant to

of sunervisors lessed this section of land
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- a4 ~~ Fur

v
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4 ~~ NYY
county brou;\

©
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v7} 3 ~ a 4} eS var

given for the origin:

balznce of his term the county.

1877, when chackleford executed his

wf supervisor: n election

vote on the

he expressed will of the

££ ~» « ~~

to RB. Jones for a term

ssion of the property and held the

antil suit wee begun against him by the county in 1893. It ic interesting to note

1

he reteined as his attorneys Nugent and Mcvwillie, V. 11 and Brame and Alexander.

* 3 Li 3% i A 5 n otc ££ » 31

the oppo site S5310€ Were arrayed I oe le Pre LL 8a H. Le Gx: VES ’ the 1: Lier Oil y hom 1S the

attorney nov living on either side. After two to the superme court the gGuestion 
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A Hard Fought Law Suit
117

ome 11D

of}
+1 vaeniafinally terminated by the court in f:ovor of Jones, the court deciding that he held the Supremeaha J

Convention,good title by adverse possession against the state. 1t was stated in the option of

the court that a tengfnt could not claim adversely to the title of his landlord but when who served

the suestion of théwvalidity of a lease came up a tenant might claim his possession as

sufficient to estsblish his right to the lease held. It was shortly after the deeicion

of this case that the beginning of the town of Flor: wo: stirted. lis remarkoble

intervening
growth end prosperity within the yecrs hordly need be told, bul the time is

coming when the lecse will expire The future of the town will depend upon the wisdom

or stetesmen) who hsppen to te in control of the

For an incident which happened between two noted lawyers of the Madison county bar
be ae 174 >

rts. JT WET ye rp} Y 1 f a ann an Heo YY op 36)

see "Canton Lawyers Fight Duel", Assignment #31, pages
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Pebrusiy 25. 1935 | “Vivian Pace
 HEALTH

. 25 Bn TSSISSIPPIYS FIRST ROARD OF HEALTH: The first health law ir ssissippi was

ssignme
:

14
wv

rs

t1383 SOC he + > rm oY nn 11 Ii. 4 yoy + ios de emp

138 years ago, by the territorial legislature; the first health deparimeny wa

MISSISSIPPI!'S FIRST BOARD OF HEALTH $1877) | ed in the city of N iv 1818+ in 1348 Provr1ded by law to all who

n 1876 a law was passed allowing the three coast counties to have 'a board of health

Cage—————————=Canton, Madison county, Mississippi.

: of their own; the present zrd of alta wes orgalr for the entire stzte, and

Smythe———-—————Baldwin.

3
today, Mississippi has one of the most effective health orgenizations in the United States.

McCormick——-——-Yazoo City.

; The State Rosrd of Health, and health workers all over the celebrated the sixtieth

Teylor —-—— —Corinth.

folly Sori
of the orgsnization of the Mississippi Sta of om Mey 27th and 23th,

Dency ——————-Holly Sorings.

127217.

Rj -Brandon.

Ison—-—————————Oxford.

1ls SON. CRETARIES OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH SINCE THE YEAR 1877:

Compton---—-—————Jackson.
(Leength of Service)

Iirt 7, 1877-—=—-— ——-March 24, 18¢

shesd-—————-VicsDuUrg.

67 om 24, 1896--——- ——-Februsry 12,1908.
: Yan nt rd
Iem Uren:a

Lg -———-February 12,1908---—February 2, 1912.

PharesCY mgbonnes} aooaville .

=
rusry 2, 1912-———---Janusry 14, 1915.

—ED TE ne ST _——— —1}

E. H. Galloway———-—=———— Januery 14,1913 26,1916

J. D. Gilleylen—————-—--January 26,1916--———-—-December 28,1916.

D., Hill-——————-Macon.

ts _Jacksor
Dr. W. S.Leathers-—————-—==Janusry 2, 1917——=————=July1; 1924,

Tis Tr ry : }

iirt Johnston=——————-—S€Cre ~——gackson,

(1) | Dr. Felix J. Underwood—---- —July 1, 1924 to present time (February 1938)

cys of Canton, 1 : ZZ
H. CAGE wes z splendid citizen end successful physician of Conton, born in 1823. |

(2)
tv

« . xy - rr es 3 1A

t ohvsician to perform a successful sopendicitic operction., He made the
physicia DE OF

x a td 4
PRESENT STATE BOARD OF HFALTH:1934-35

strument to perform the operation with.

J. W. Lipscomb, M. D., Columbus----~-President.
ord

In 1877 he was appointed member of the first state board of heclth,

: : als ea ‘ a | e J. Und M.Doem v ficer

During the terrible yellow fever epidemic of 1878, Dr. Cage untiringly gave his se I Felix Underwood, ackson, Executive Officer.

Pes Sane BR B., J. Shaw, M.D,--—----Slate Springs.
and during this time succumbered frommalady. He gave hic life serving others.

’ pring

He died at the age of forty-fove. (2) S1E. Eason, M.D.-S—New Albany.

(1) H ate of Mississippi |
|

Ba py. ; Clg (1)Banner County Times, May 26,1937
{>() Mrs. B. L. Roberts, Canton, (2)Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi 
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W. H. Banks, M.D.---—-Philadelphia.

W. R. Wright, D.D.S.-—- Jackson.

W. A. Dearmen, M.D.

John Darrington, YD.Treo City.

L. B. Austin, M. D,-—---Rosedale.

Ww {g., Frizell, M.D.——-—Brookheven.

(1)

DR. JOHN B. HOWELL ’ Canton, was appointed as a pre T°

State Board of Health, January 13, 1936, The appoLntment was confirmed by the senate in

brief executive session, at which it was submitted in a sealed communication from Bovermnor

Conner. Dr. Howell represents the 8th district.

 

 

 
 

YELLOW FEVER $1877): "In pursuance of an ordinence of the city of Canton, and bp virtue

of the authority vested in me as mayor of ssid city, notice is hereby given to all the in-

hebitants thereof that they are required, forthwith and without delay, to cleznse, or cause

to be cleansed, their premises in said city, using such disinfectants as may be necessary to

purge the city of all unwholesome matter that mey be prejudicial to the health, safety or

comfort of the inhabitants thereof. Everyone is charged with the duty of removing ell filth,

CelLBRS

£i1l1 up, open, drain, clean out or disinfect all ponds, cellars, vaults, sinks, pits, sewers,

drains or gutters, of every description, and abate any nuisance that may produce or tend to

produce or engender discuss or discomfort, or mey offend the sight or smell, or in any manner

contribute to the discomfort or inconvenience of the inhabitants of said city.

n The marshhl of the AS Wer the direction of the sanitary committee, will meke a per-—

(1) HBalihSyllabus, State of Nississioph : ;

(2) Madigsor Bersld, |17,1936 fr : 
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sonal inspection of the vremises of esch and citizen, once every two weeks during the

summer season; and i nall be the duty of all good citizens to report at my office, XXXHENEX

without delay, any person found violating the provisions of this ordinance.

The strictest penalties of the low will be visited on : persons wh

of any infraction of tl

Witness my hand
-June 16,1377.

Robert

"At a meeting of the citizens, he n the mayor's of inte August 24th,1378,

tae purpose of orgs ing & 5 tion, the following proceedings were had:

1", . ™ me 2 arn i Ly. i : r 1. a :On motion, G. W. Thomss ws 0 the cha anc A. I's requested to act as

with YELLOW FEVER,

He suggested that a Howsrd Association be permanently organized,

W n 0 VEe ™ e 11lling + Ta ) = e : . ae EH ET » Q I C ) gS Mey \ Ye ( c © Pe ward -

Se C. Divine,

ant f 3 a+ 5d. awnielent; oh SEere ts Ty; and

"On motion, 2 committee

P. W. Branagen, was apnointed : the purpose

destitute, with instructions to report daily 0 the president.

"On motion, Messrs. S. C. Divine, A. J. Sneed, A. P. Lusk, M.B.MeMicken, E, L.

and J, G. Fellows were appointed = committee to solicit contributions of money and

from friends in the surrounding country and elsewhere, with instruction to distribute all
Cm

perishable metter among those who, in their judgment, sre in want."

(2)
(1) American Citizen, June 20,1377

(2) American Citizen, August 31, 1878 : ali
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Sg:During August 1878, the yellow fever epidemic made rapid

strides all over the South. In our own county, despite the thorough cleansing snd dis-

infectipg which it had undergone, there were indications the spreading of the terrible

disease. Soon all doubts as to the character of the fever then prevsiling in certain

sections of the county were removed, and the appearance of the dreaded plague announced.

In a short time every person tha possible leave, removed to the country.

The plague in ti "1878 swept in the silence of « many of our out-

standing citizens. Dr. A. H., Cage, a successful

=

1 Xe

during this time, succumbered from

who untiringly gave his service

i J /

:
AGRAIR

q————a

In the winter of 1900-1901, small

HRS

vaged the entire stat

vere 600 deaths reported in five months.

In our county,notices and warnings were given to the effect that any non-resident who

entered this county with small nox wemld be arrested and confined to the pesthouse. Any

person, resident or non-resident, who ap eare he hizhwe streets wit mall pox,

or anyone who had ha all pox and di , nave a physician's certificate of full recovery,

“was arrested and confined in the pesthouse. Needless to say, these measures had immediate

ffect in helping to stamp out this epidemic.

Dr. C. S. Priestly, county health officer at this time, worked untiringly in order

to check the spread of small sf)

/] A ;

1918-1919, sfar epidemic, which swept the country,

1 1 orf : {AN - - Ct » - »reached throughout county. United States Public Health Service advised discontinuing all

public meetings, public schools, and all places of public amusement on appearance of local

outbreaks of influenza which wasordered until conditions were relieved.

(1) AmericanCitizen, August 24, 1878
(2) Health Syllabus,State of Missiseipol

Canton Times, Feb, 1909
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We into immediate effect in our county. All churches,

periodof seversl weeks. All collections

and the order previously

OfyntiLnuouse fxs
A be den Ffcounty health offic orked in order to out

Doctors snd nurses were busy day and night. Despite the pre-

here were many deaths. One of our best loved physicians, Dr. Jiggetts,

of unceasing service, succumbered to

there was a recurrence of the epidemic.

been many

of Very mild typo

 

Madison County Hezlth

"as ects ache 1= ~ Fh © = 7 1 Sq. 3
De DET tment Wa Ec £

En f { i 1° oe ; Oc T Hezlth, the United

tates Public
£3 3

tetes Public
I'inancizsl

th &

personnel of theepartment consists of sMirect:or, twwees, c

rm

.ob were devoted largely to perfectingoO

vis and a The month of July and August, 19

4.1 - ~~ VOY 3 rz? 3 « 8 Pd yr - ~ ~ " ~~ 1 - - - a - hdtite organization, arranging for quarters for the Central Office, procuring furnishings and

-

equipment and acguainting ourselves with the County and the people.

The entire personnel works from ffi but four ALenters are maintained

in outlying communities of taefounty where members of thg”Department meet and serve the

people at intervals. The four centers are at Farmhaven, Flora, Camden,and

Medison. Berides theseery|Tong, tepertyf Conferences are held each month in different
tie fire ) 7

(1) Madiso ty Hereld, Feb. 13, 1920 
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ontroj of ommunicable es ig
Ye | 2

Lear ¥ it

Se A A Ee -sxswBs WryLL] LB RPCDraTaPTE

1938
Admissionee"ae 50 90
Piols VSlens eens ite treason, 117 46 265

1857 3460 3219

major problem. The large negro population with its low resistence,

poor economic s tus, crowded living conditions, and ignorance make Tuberculosis eradication

difficult assignment. Two #inics nave been held. All known cases,

nd contacts are visited regularly es & bert of the service.

/)

ect©»

iy 1936 1937 Total
‘Individusls admitted to Medical Service.... 77 106Individuals admitted $0 Nursing 80 109Physicials examinations in 75 103
Xray eX ttong... initorien 103%

ZO
Zz

Field Nursing VISSeen
Cos 0 ecto sD : vt)

A In an effort to LoverMorbiitsr angiortzlityretye among motners and the nenLor four

tataror ere held each month, 2, Yat Arty (YA Lr

| 1977 Total

Cases admitted to ose,MedicglService..... 85 108Cases admitted to/Nureging DEV 181 247Visits by Cases to Medica] «unr. 26 119 145Field Nursing- 47 389 436Cases admitted toPost Pértum Mirsing €ervice...... 38 140 178Nursing ¥jsits £6 Post’Partum BE eri 85 326 411Visits”forMidwife 88 106 194

More than 600 Infants and Preschool children were admitted toBervice. The service rendered

this group included immunization, advice &s to feeding, and aid in having defects corrected.

This service was somewhat limited by the prevalence of Acute Poliomyelitis in this locality.

& The included inspection forCommunicable Pseaces, physical

examination of the children in slternzte grades,with follow up nursing visits to those who

Cris 
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VV MALLRIA CONTROL: For years, theprogressive officizle ladison county have been

Spaces

(1) Madison County Health Departpent---—@ounty Health officer, 
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- TY g/t

WNwork

Pas ner hus orevent They drained the
agent for the State Boerd of Health, came to Canton to beciIA

. 3 .

OS En m - barrels, cans,
" In

he Ty om - wy nn . > Pn
( NN Y

or this can: the city council appr & Of

ir an effort to

:

l= ew - +
aces of Malaria were reported in Madison county,

8 big decrease.

>
5 SYED ine deaths have been attributed

1€ i11ve yeer perlod, 1932-1336, an : ge of nine dezths i 2

the enthus: LC Co-Operation of every ize Getting rid of the | 4 : 1. yen ety se some of these deaths were probably misdiagnosed

mosquito not only improved healt) onditions ti more comfoptable place

county.

in which to live,

+ 1. ~ ]tirough the

ditch is more then onethousand feet
pth of four to seven-hslffeet, width, eleven to eighte
less then three feet zt

SANIT!ATION.

the bottom,

nds to Highway #51 snd takes off the standing water that has heretofore
fter heavy rains on the west side of the highway. It also serves =o oe

< = Cnage for many mosguito breeding low places in the southern part town. On the roject OTigin and the efforts and struggles which were
#6500 was approprieted by the WPA. Lattersl djtches to carry the water from low pleces things which we tzke for granted, we believe MIIrto the big ditch was also = part of the project.

We think the public should become more consei
This project was obtained largely through the efforts of Dr. J. B. Howell, County Health sroper production and sale of that Vitaly nscessary

Aik

Officer and s member of the State Board of Health,
>

. Lm lL - set Div + . mg 7} W C y +e

are told by en eminent authority of the United States Public Health Service that
This big ditch Solved2 drainage problem that in south w urine. + ners 188 o 190 here were some 500 outbresks of milk bone epidemics in

est Canton had been a source of during the period 1880 to 1905, there were so
|

much trouble for years

(1) Madison Bounty Hereld, Februsry 13,1280 A ‘ Loli
a

In 1937, » mosguito and

\! Leent
" June £6,1926

survey of Canton, Flora, eng Ridgeland, was mede by
MADISON County |Health Depertnent,

Y. 2. ‘boys under ne direction of the Health Department énd the city authorities, Eta wo A 
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the United States. se consisted of the following diseases: Typhoid and Peratyphoid

5

Fevers, Tuberculosis, Scarlet Fever, Diptheris, Septic Sore it end Dysentiry. There

~ ve y 1 x i] ows ~ - oe a 1.» 1 . a - - 2 Ay ~ N :
gre nmany other less VE LE ACh Cc8n pe LIrace ( 1K Ww 1 hes been 1im--

DIODE rly Or Ce Sl nNang.Le fle Same gut I tate LE 0 percent o: El. the

det

Io vv Yin] . hy
when handled in sn unsanit:

afar Hn Af naar vm pe
\ alli ell 01 ClIllg

Lo

? a ~ > 4 - & + . > Ww 3 3 vr 3 1of the United States 31 ealth Service wherever vie go.

importznt principles involved in the proper hand-

mtested for Tyherculos

heave been elimin

Sade ,llean and althy workme The Bezlth Officer has exsmined sll workers

to te graded, end individusle found to be suffering =ny of the communiceble

-

been elimineted or trested.

Since the or-3rd: A clean, siry, dustless barn with sanitary cow yerd and surround

ganization of our Health in July 1936, there heve been completely new snd modern

constructed et the de 8 or the existing ones remodeled to meet the requirmmnts

of the Standerd Milk

4thi A seperate milk house, well constructed, properly screened and supplied with pure

water. A dziries supplying milk to the city of Canton will have this tyre milk house.

5th. Our Health Depertment has required the Madiscn county dairymen to purchase mecessary

equipment.

eth: TFffective sterilization and scrupulous cleanliness of pails, streiner cloths, cooler, 
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Lorance, Rice,

fr a
coun vy ld

are now being kep e owners of {hese iries have made

AYITAN T nit (a ‘ART CITAFTAIMO © — a A 1 N

Since FOODHANDLING FSTARLICSHMINTS have so much to

1

has been done in our county to betier the

to the meat merkets, restameants,

tary inspector.

In 1936 end 1937, there were 541 visits mede to Food Handling Est shments. There

were sixty-seven examinations mede of the food handlers.

: (2)

iHE,i(1)u So. edd cpa 12, 52) Medison County Heelth Department
' ny 
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WATER SUPPLIES

poTS

The year 1937 saw & great improvement in WATER SUPPLIES and drinking facilities f%r our

people especially the school children.

The water supply for the cities of Canton, Flors, and the Village of Ridgelsnd meets the

minimum requirement of the United Stetes Public Heglth Service for safe water.

During the year, twenty-three new water connections were reported. This means that twenty-

three sdditional homes are getting a safe supply of water from one of the three municipal water

supplies in the County. There were thirteen approved water installed under the super-

ision of the Health Depertment in individual homes, dairies, etc. in the county.

Of these municipal and individual supplies, 128 samples were delivered to the Stete Hygienic

Laboratory for bacteriological examination. In one instance eg Laboratory examination showed

slight contamination and this wes guickly corrected. This will give en idea of the importance

of periodical bactericlogical examinations of water, which prevented a continued contamination

with the resulted danger of epidemic outbreaks of diseases which ere trensmis_ through water.

The most important of these being Typhoid Fever, Dysentery, etc.

In Madison county we heve eight vhite“sehools end approximately one hundred colored schools.

During 1937 one hundred percent of the schools were equipped, under the supervision of the

Health Department, with slanting sprey fountzins of the type approved by the leading Health

Authorities. Concrete drinking fountains were constructed at the ru 14a schools znd

Cran manufactured founteins heads were installed. This will go long wey towards eThminating

or controlling the spresd of such diseases es Scerlet Fever, Trench Mouth, Typhoid Fever, the

Common Cold, etc.

Due to the lack of sufficient funds our sctivities at the colored schools were limited,

however, the colored school in Canton znd the Madison County school are both up to

the stendeard so far ag water supplies are concerned.

A great many people in the county were visited and interviewed in reference to improving

woo 4 :
heir home water supplies, but due to economic conditions, amdlack of interest on the art of
some. All jn all we would gay that the City of Canton, the Town of Flora, and the Village of
Ridgeland have water applies to offer their people.

{a Le belly (1) 
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i! {TD [LT A CTY AT -— . - } a 2 3 - } oy = Nr 8 ryt om I 3 +c yr TO
PXCRFTA DISPOSAL is one of the most important pheses of our sanitsry wo

bie lor the spread of tyrhoid fever, hookworm, dysentery,

To eccomplish szfe disposszl of human waste meterizl we use properly con-—

having sporoved nrivie
\/

1. on . ons om romani eS
een 65 SEWED Cconnecliions mece,

(1)

£5 TTY 3 Lr... « -approved privies instelled and

other recep-

vl Curvey,

41 4] vas wana 3 mdeAfter CAE CaNMpeE 18h, LAE STOreS were CnecCXxeqd 1n orde:

4.

LU
tne thirty-four stores checked, only one reported eny rats a

abso proved very beneficial in the residental secticn, especially’ in the negro

HILD HYGIFNE AND PUBLIC HFALTH NURSING

"Maternal Hygiene refers to ell sctivities for sefeguarding the welfare of

before and after the birth of her child. Since there zre nearly 50,000 births

(1 MEdison County Health Department

2) Madison County Health
Madison County Hea®ld, July 2, 1937

i

quarters.

the mother

in the
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:

vtate of Mississippi every yezr, it can resdily be seen how lerge ie the task for bringing

all these mcthers safely through this trying ordeal. Unfortunately, only a smell percentage

of these mothers avail themselves of the opportunities they might have for safe motherhood.

A lerge proportion of them are not able financially to employ good doctors to look after

them properly during a period of several months. Others, who might be finsncislly able, ereA he oO Ae
3 wr 12

b

J

not convinced of the need of specizl care during this peri dn

Our County Board of Hezlth endeavors to teach expectent mothers irmfrx information

about their condition. Also the necessity for examinations, efpeciclly of blood pressure,

kidneys and heart.

Printed litercture is given to the expectant mothers snd to new mothers. Instruction

is given to the midwives by the hezlth officer =nd nurses.

In an effort to lower Morbidity and Mortality rates among mothers end the newborn,

four Antepartum Conferences are held in the county each month.

From 1976 to 1237 there were 108 ceases admitted to Ante Partum Medicsl Service,

lg
The following is a report of Births in Msdison County from Janusry 1,1937 to

December 3], 1937:

i ff
oo 2

ZF 5 +
~lo “ 4 J

;
o 7

2

RACE “MALE FEMALE Sn TNS

White 66 60 3 126
Black 474 220 15 894
TOTAL 540 480 18 1020

Birth Rates (per 1,000 populetion) exclusive of Stillbirths:

1. Black-—-14,5 \You will note that slightly more than one out of twenty areRe White-—7.5 Stillbirths.
5. Total 22

Who Delivered These Bsbies |
White Black Total

55 178
5 839 844

(1) Health Syllsbus, State of Miss.
Medison County Health Department, 
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In 1923, through the efforts of the County Parent-Teacher's Association,

the children of Madison county had the services of a trained health unit.

(

This unit began work in the county during the sutumn end mmf continued until each

a thorough exemination es to his physice onditio After this unit com-

which undertook

necessary by the first unit.

Tne Board of Supervise 5 oonerated with the

in putting on rork for te son County.

and Preschool children vere zdmitted to

Service. p tion, sdvice as to feeding,

end sid in having defects corrected.

The School Progrem included inspection for Commungcable Diseases, immunizations,
Ww :

physical exemination of the children in z1ternate grades, with follow up nursing visits

to those who are found to be subnormal, oni improvement in sanitetion of the school

plent.

J The School Program of for communicable disease, examinetion of defects,

and immunization against some of the prevented diseases for the year 1237, revealed de-

:cte among the children.

-

A review of the records of each child given a physical examination during the year

revealed the rether startling fact that 37.5 per cent of 211 white school children ex-

amined in the county had defects considered of sufficient importence to justify a special

visit made by a member of the health department. They percentage of defective children

in the several schools ranged from 29 to 58,

There was a definite correlation between the number andaor the defects and

the economic status of the family concerned, but no class gfstratum of society can point

with pride to their record. The verdicts that were reached concerning the parents of the 
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children included: Pitiful helplessness, ignorance, carelessness, and gross neglect.

~~ Professional, Civic and Chariteble Orgenizations cooperated in behalf of these

fos end girls. Members of the County Board of Health visited the homes of these

ciildren and discussed these defects with the parents.

child has the right to be well born. In order to prevent development of

mentel or physicial defects, our health unit provides Bor medical supervision of the

child beginning in infancy and extending through edolescence.

We find thet of the deaths occuring in our county during the year 1937, thet

the greater percentage occur in the first year of life. Under one year there were

seventyone deaths; from one to two years of age, 1% deaths; from two to three yeers

of age, five deaths; three to four years, there were no deaths, and from four to five

years of age there were three deaths.

(1)

Mouth Hygiene work ssippi in January 1923. The progrem is

under the supervision of a teacher. County Health Departments employ Dentel hygienists

for field work in bhe Gate. They examine teeth, clean teeth, end give instruction in

the essentials of mouth hygiene to children.

Dr. C.C. Smithy,“Count;yypHealtOfficer, appointed a hsirmen for theMuti

/ There

Fork. Seiteasked a local dentist to inspect 1 hools. XRyxk is & different

dentist for esch school. Dr. Smith, 2 nurse and the dentist visited a school each week

and inspected the mouths of every child in every room in the Grammar Schools.

In 1937 the P.T.A. of Canton zppropristed some money for a Dental Hygienist from

The State Board of Heelth to work in the Canton Grammar School. She inspected the

sthool rooms and did prophylaxis.

The County Health Officer and nurse supplied the schools throughout the entire

county with literature about the care of the mouth and teeth. They also gave a chart

to every room for bhe pupils to keep a This chart had a space foreverychild's

(1)Madison County,Herald, Sept.28,1 eee
merCotinty Ti Phe LE Department we Madison Ca

lB
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neme and a daily schedule. Every time the pupil brushed his teeth, he was to put a m

was a plan for dental corrections,

Were Rf, 561 inspections made by Dentist of Dental Hygienist in

Madison county.

(1)

TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL
 

"On March 25, 1916, a law was approved providing for the erection of z sanatorium

near Magee, Mississippi,for the contpol of tuberculosis and treatment of curable cases of

the disease.

pi State Tuberculosis Sanatorium is reted as one of the best in the

Hhited States

In our county Tuberculosis is a msjor problem. The large negro population with

3+;
dh J) low resista XT economic status, crowded living conditions, and ignorance mskes

Tuberculosis ation a difficult assignment.

Two Diagnostic Clinics have been held. In 1937, Dr. D. L. Anderson, State Board

Health Field Clinician, held a Chest Clinic at the County Health Department's office

Canton.

Seventy-seven persons suspected of having Tuberculosis or close contacts were

amined both a physicial examination and also an ex-ray picture made.

There were thirty-five known cases of Tuberculosis in the county. Also

there were fourteen deaths in 1937.

All <nown cases, suspects and contacts are visited regularly as a part of

service, in order to give instructions in preventing other cases.

Of the total number who had Tuberculosis in the county in 1337, four were

sent to the Sanitorium.

(1) Madison County Health Department
(2) Health Syllabus

‘MadisonCounty Health Department 
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~~COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

In 1913 HOOKWORM disease was pretty generally spread over this county, as it was in all

the counties in this section of the State.

The certainty of Bhe examin=tion for this decease, and the ease with which it could be

cured rendered it possible to completely eradicate it in every community where the neople

cooperated with the hookworm campaign. All schools in the county were visited and lectures

were given.

As a result of this campaign, the hookworm disease was practically eradicated.

I'n1936, the State Board of Health, Doctor John B, Howell, County He=1th Officer, and

the physiciansof the county, conducted an extensive immunization campaign against diphtheria.

The purpose of this program was to imminize all the children between the ages of six months

and five years. This program was free of charge.

The control of Communicable disease 18 a major funtion of the

Department. From 19%6 to 1937 there were 8,319 Immunizations made in Madison Cofinty.

In 1937 there were twenty cases of Diptheria, resulting in five deaths; five czses of

scarlet fever, thirteen cases of typhoid fever and 5 twelve case of Poliomyelitis.

The following is a list of the ten leeding causes of Illness @n Madison county in 1937

1. Inftoenza, verse

2, Malarif.eecesessees 752 Ten leading Causes of Death in Medison County

Z 722 in 1937:

4,SyphiliSesceseee 6R7

E Measles: 428

B.Pellagroescecess 63

7 Whooping Coungh. o7

52

9.Dysenteryeseceese 52

10. 46

1, I11-defined, no physician in attendance &

cause IT eas +

3. Bes 49

Z. Heart 27

4,Kjidney

5. INT BB

6.Cerebral 21

7.08NCEre 17

3. Accidents (All 10

9. ld

10.
8

jr 6-47

“BD
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In 1936 and 1937, Poliomyelitis spread like wild fire throughout the entire State of

Mi 3818s NDi LSO rac V VE 8S oe Nn twelve
le 00 wl . = ad 1 gS rE 31551881pp1 and a actically every state in the United States In 1937 we had twelSe we tS) Ww neg OW 3

cases of poliomyelitis i ises ol poliomyelitis in Madison county,

In C rae > b cl ~~ 14 on « i] - + J Pon] a adr l= ot a Q r ~~ nN ] + } ~ t t
- whe aa o 1eCt Ta Spree GL of xX -

hs

nr \ 4 \ Ye A ul a1 . e 3

J 0 f CAA > o 2 ¢ pees 3 m rs Ol t He : n D 3
me ¢ A ec due Nf e | 1 men

1 300 8CNOo0

-
2 J E

T 1 ®

t “ J WY ; 3 % 1 + ~ > Pe + . 4 « i. h 1 1 - + + i 3 ~ ~ - } 3’ oO SA \ L1S ot Wd es Dr 20 10n SN pu S 1 SE Se Cou 3 e

Ca ! € n 2 V € Y e XY e ) € 1 € € cl £ » A J ome SO n Vv a i Ci i b

checked,

(1)

ACCIDENT AND ACCIDENTAL DEATHS

According to the 1 bd :
i & ne tion in Madison ( dene

county, there has been a smell ~ercentzge of

sccidental deaths.

The following is a list of the causes of sce

freezin
collisions; b 1ions; burns; sEIWRXRE; and shooting.

3 if

met ragi te
¥ ame hs she

ni

in the icv wate ~F +13 ._ SE
icy water of the Big Black River.

In 1937, R, C. Law id citiin J5/7, R. U, Law, an old citizen of Ca vas Kien of Canton, was killed when a Tri-St=te bus hit

nim while wakiing on Highway #51.
a

In 1037, a white man,en, W, P. Adcock, and a negro, Mecai Mayweather, were fatally injured

as the milk truck occupied by them was ~ en 3 1 3 =} 3demolished by a train at a private crossing on the

Illinois Central, one mile north of Gluc stadt.

In 193 r r 3 i287, two negroes were zccidentally killed while hunting- oD *

In Bebrue 5bruary 195%, an aged negro shoemaker was fatally burned. He slept in the f® Ww 2 & rear 0

(1). Madison County Herald, Nov, 14, 1915
Madison County Healthfh Bi. 
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Burner.

In 1937 there were fifteen deaths which occurred from

fmt in that year accidents was one of the ten leading causes

However, due to the fact that this county has an average of’

the percentage of dex

Doctors
¢

: ce : . AP Ym
The following is a list of Doctors Joi

a
Dr. John B. Howell, Canton,

P. Durfey, Canton,

Showalter, Canton,

211 forms of accidents. We find

of deaths in Medisoncounty.

six negroes to every wnite

ths caused by accidehts is- comparatively smell.

(1)

Smith, ( Health Denertment)Canton,

Dr. Fore, Canton,

Dr. H., Damper, Canton

10.Dr. E.Bowmsn, (negro), Canton, Nimmoems

11.Dr. George Cermichael, (negro) Canton,

12.Dr. John Melvin, Camden,

13.Dr. L. C. Jones, Medison, Miss:

14.Dr. R. Seawright, Flora, Mississippi.

15.Dr. D. F. Stubblefield, Flora,Mississippi.

16,Dr. A. J. Brown, Way, Mississippi.

17.Dr.E.Ae Sigrest, Flora, ¥igsissipol,

{2)

onMr. 5, 0. Bande, Banton, Miss.

Madison ad Herald,Feb.12,1937 Lele)
| nn ’Decembersl,1937

Madison County Herald,Feb.1938
Madison County Health’ Department

‘Madison County Health Departmen

persons,

BN
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Nurses aii

The following is list Afde te dW XJ 2 £5 1S & 1 1S + OF nurces 1n co county .

Mami e aveMe mie Da. 1s 3 R . ug =e CN * iteugnhters HospitaJ A

> @ertrude Pilgrim,

- 7 ny) [va Nom ~~ 2 1Mics Jewel Anderson, Kk, N., Canton, M

Miss Janalla Pipes BNW1ss Janelle Furr, R., N., Canton

Mrs. Marg:

 

in the coun y

conceived the ides

or

the / C CC YY ~1 he G mici € 1 = 111 FA 1 Vv nic 1 tl 7 uld
Thfae y woe Cl1X ad c -

\ fad - La y ZO7
4d e on

from the Cc 1 + Tr mn TV a «<) Y™ US og + Py { NTI ~ ry iva. Lp” + TY

) { et 3 mn 1 4 1 A) 4 &111C V 3 i { i ] gi iE { ] J £8 { 1 £1 3 { 3 01 { 1€ own

« AND i i i AAR CL N FA JL ®

d and the erection of the buiidi«le erection of the building began. At this time it

oroverty was transferred

On Januaryars aoors were opened foI r the reception of pat ents. There had been

J0£.95 in charity work performed from 1229 to 1t toes not include unpeid account

carried on the hooks,

Since the completic f + k yiI ion of the hospitel en sdjacent lot

(1) Medison County Health Department 
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erected there on at e cost of $3,000.

Miss Mamie Davie has beensuperintendent since the opening of the hospital and to her
Tee

efficient manag ement crediit is due Bor the

In 1937, Miss Marion Eaton, © : Mississippi, was employed as lsboratory

Technician at the Kings Daughte

In 127 carrying out theJDJ

: ] 3 # + 11 . I ea ( cr hamece Tas C oS > vA et TQ

the local hospitals, the follo doctors in Centon met zmong themselves end elected whol 18

if

1 wa vse 4 tL, = A} 3 1 YRX (XE&
known as the A1ngs Usuglters | > LE Dr. John B. Howell ’ precient; REIN YX :

Dr. R. WW. Smith, secretary; Dr G. PBell,Dr. Isaac Pdwards, end Dr. FP. Durfey.,

Cutherls nd, Mrg. John Wohner, end Mr. Msx7 Try» a NN yy oe oy a) gs + «<

Governor Hugh White appointed Miss Flete

es . >
J ~~1 1 > Y ey YI } YE CC N 3 3 313 +r

Lewinthal,in 1937, as members of the Madison county Board BB to pese on the eligibility of

elization under the nrovisions of the recently enacted Indigent Sick

ward completed the reguirements for the Madicon county set-up,

the Kings Daughters Hospital was advised that $1,090.00 would be the quarterly allotment

Msdison county.

The equipment of The Kings Daughters Hospital ic very modern and satisfactory.

(1)

AdALLISON'S WELLS 1c a sanftorium well-known throughout the unty. It is located

Sifixie miles north of Canton, one mile from Highway #51.

Allison's Wells water was discovered by accident by a Mr. Allison who was making

settlement on the nroperty in 1878. After having dug his first well, he discovered

that there was quite a bit of black sulphur. A few hundred yards above he dug another

well, end found the present white sulphur well. Three hundred yards to the east he bored

. third well which revealed a guantity ofsulphur, iron, magnesia, etc.

Since that time, Allison's Wells water still mainteins its high standerd and quality

(1) Madison County Herald, March 23, 1934
" n y : rill. 0
Banner County Times,July 21,1887"

aid to the indigent sick through
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!

géstro-~-integtinal tonie with «1 . .Btinal tonic with 211 the reguired minerals for the Body
> ” ®

Allison's Wells 33 Ab ») ir LLY 1s & oa ny £0 Vv « TE of3 8 ides 1 rect ! 1s ce, How of ten a oO you feel the urce to rec+. to

} C VE { ( }!: § e -
wr ( ed { ) I C € od ~ Se Id Nn 00! 1.1 C Jaap en

3 4 1 0 do - ° + ~ 1d « “pr qr I> mi TT
]

La \ - ~ - ) - “ LE he 1c 2 Lo bos or ~ ‘ Vi 5 3 : Ji Uy dd ; 3

| 9 L

Ci

surroundings
aveilable® Allison's

offers everything desired in

It is located in a besutifyl

over the average sre manv 3 it 3rege sre nm First, it is almost =
hichWw 1 C 1

it i used ® F ty b LV ( I i "a st te 1 a bet

modern and perfect ecuipment 10Wv equipment, only

J. Prown, one of the Magnolias Stete's f mest physicians, i7 HOO MILY WO ; A iS>

proprietor.

THE ROSFHILI, LAKE HOTE opened at Wey, Mississippi, It is loctedS

twelve miles north of Cant :
orth of Canton, one mile off Highway 51. he hot > new and modern in everyd 1 n ery

respect, including private baths. There is a 43- > leke on hmm the premesis which will
provide swimming sh 2d :: wimming snd fishing. Provision will be made for tennis snd other sports

1, \ 3 vey 7] TL -+ «© 3 1The mineral water at the hotel is well “nown for jts ledical ~us 1iti
|

\ -— A pe ol CL les.

OLD FAM ad PHIYSICTANS " =

ne £ar y Po y 5
y

gx » ~~ In

00 olCla11s of adicQl count ere, Dz n 1 3 in di tingui hed

his profess vho served wi 1
pro ion, who served with marked ability in both branches of the ture and the>

ff: - f 1 El

YS

terms as a member of th ieas a ro e Federal Congress; D ames Priress) Te Tames Priestly fath } ;c » Tather of Dr. Charles S.Pries8 S.Priestly,
«<5

the famous Harvey Scouts and Honorable George HarveyO85 former State Senator from Madison county;
LAD Dr. A.J. Brown, Way, Mississippi

(2) Madison County Herald, 1938. 
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KH. H. Cage, & member of the first stcte board of health; Dr. Fowler and Dr.

Simms, leading physicians of Canton; Dr. Phillips, Dr. Clanton, and the two Dre. Galloway.

(1)

DR. A.H. CAGE, born in 1835, was & splendid citizen and successful chysician of

Canton.

He was the first physician to perform successful appeddicitis operation. He made the

instrumeht to perform the operation with.

In 1877 he was appointed a member of the first stete board of health.

Dniing the terrible yellow fever epidemic of 1878, Dr. Cage untiringly gave his service

end during this time succumbered from the maledy.

He stood alone in the ranks of the students as a christian, and by his example won many

to his views and fully persuaded them into & Christian cxlling, He was very‘liberal to the

poor, in indulgence, gifis of medicine, free practice end contributions to burial expenses.

In the church his presence Was felt as a pan of clear and deep experience in the re-

ligion of the neart, of contrition for the least fault or deficiency of duty and readiness

for sn enterprise to build up and improve the practice of piety in the membership.

In his family he was Ioftily enthroned in the united reverence, affection,and confidence

of mother, wife end children, nd was munificent in the care of his daughters. On the femily

he bestowed love, attention end means, and derived full satisfection in every count of his

treasures. In this particular he wes happy—--his home was Ris castle.

In 1878, DR. CHARLES B. GALLOWAY, well known end mich beloved in this community, and

throughout this section of the State, died after being ill only about thirty-six hours

from partial paralysis.

fessional career was eminently successful. His menly and handsome form, his

Joe
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cultiveted mind and graceful manners, his ernerous ne ture and chariteble hesrt, drew to him

a large mixxx circle of patrons snd friends, who ldved him. The rich end the poor, the

ever

noble and the ignoble, alike shared his confidence snd end Exgxry found in him a

true friend and kind physician.

In hic intercourse with his profescional trethern, he menifested an nurtured in his

heert 8 true and brotherly friendship, never cleiming for himself superior acumen, though

pobsession it in =n eminent degree.

Dr. Gellowey was born in Burnswics county, North Carolina, April 15, 1826, and ronald

with his father and brothers in this State when he was bout sixteen years old. He com-

pleted his education eat Sheron, Madison county. ros twice married, first in October

1845, to Miss Flizebeth A. Dirkins, who died in 1872. He resided in Kosciusko snd practiced

hie professicn cbout sixteen years, and removed tc n in Octoler 18683, since which time

he had been identified with h1 and every other interest of the place.

At the time of his death, he had been msrried the second time for only eighteen

months. (1)

DR. WILLIAM HENRY DUDLEY, one of our county's outstanding physicians,had peculiar

xX claims upon our community as one who, not having had the fever, came oromptly at the

call of distress during the epidemic of 1855 here. He wes unremittingly engaged, night

and day, in visiting the sick, until he was himself prostrated by the disea Recovering

fficiently to be up, he again entered upon the good work, when he was teken with a

#y relapse from premature exposume in visiting and sitting up with a sick friend.

Dr. Dudley is gratefully remembered, end well susteined in his vocation by a discern-

ing and appreciative community.
(2)

(1) The Americen Citizen, 1878

(2) The American Citizen, 1855 
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"On the 12th of October A. D. 1878, there died at Livingston, in Madison county, DATE September lst, 1938

Mississippi, in the 26th year of his sege, Dr. J. T. MAGRUDER, as noble & hero as ever SUPPLEMENT ON HEALTH

Assignment #24

‘died for king or country.
DENTISTS

"This young men, modest as a woman and brave as e lion, lost his life in ministering

to the wants and suffering humanity. Intreated by his friends and wealthy patients not = Madison county has had meny skilled and outstanding demtists in the

to visit yellow fever cases, he replied in the presence of the writer of this 'Gentlemen, past. Some of the older members are still active and busy in their profession

my duty is to go wherever suffering cells me, without reference to the character at this time . Among bitin dentists was the famous DR. GEORGE H.

of the disesse or of the compensation!. Noble words, of the utterer. | TTCHENOR who came to Canton many years " and practiced dentistry. He also

MFarewell noble friend and Ghiistisn man, long will your memory live in the hearts : practiced in Camden. He is universally known for his antiseptic which he first

of 11 who knew you and in thet of high and Low rich and poor, in znd around manufactured and retailed in Canton (1)

Livingston, [//

DR. N. F. WEATHERBY was born in Durant, Mississippi. He finished a

course in et Vanderbilt University in 1892, and married Rachel Stuart

of Canton in 1893. He meade & very splendid record in college and was in with

the most skilled and scientific dentists of that time. His work in Canton,

during a period of forty-five years, has been of the highest type. He has done

dental work for the schools for twenty years or more. He has been a member of

the Mississippi Dental Association for many years and is affiliated with several

local fraternal organizations. He is loved and revered by all who know him (2)

ie”, The American Citizen, 1878 | DR, PENN CATLETT, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Catlett, was born in

1890 in the old home (Rosedale) about eight miles west of Canton. He was a

staunch prohibitionist and had been a member of the Baptist church since child-

hood. He was truthful andl honest and held the confidence and love of all who

1 Dr. N. F, Weatherby, Canton, Miss,
2 " n n n n n 
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knew him. Dr. Catlett was educated at Vanderbilt University and was making

plans to go to Denver for a post graduate course. After finishing school at

Vanderbilt, he practiced the dental profession ijn Flora, Mississipoi in 1898-

1899. He was practicing there during the outbreak of the yellow fever, and he

aniseed to his stricken friends untiringly until he succumbed to the dread

malady on November 9, 1999. He was much loved and lamented. He had the pros—

pect of a splendid future before him. (1)

DR. MALLORY CATLETT was born in 1876 at his paternal plantation home

eight miles west of Canton. It was here that he received his elementry education

and participated in his favorite sports, hunting and fishing. In 1897 he grad-

ueted from the Mississippi State Normel School with a B. S. degree. The cotton

jndustry had a great appeal for him. However, his older brother, Penn, who was

o dental student at the Vanderbilt at this time, persuaded him to prepare for
went

the dental profession. Acting upon his brother's advice, Mallory Exme to Denver

in 1900 gpg entered the Colorado School of Dental Surgery and graduated with a

D.D.S. 1903. Soon after graduating, Dr. Catlett established his practice

jn Vietor, Colorado where he remained until 1907, at which time he moved to the

Empire Building in Denver. In 1910 he moved to the Metropolitan Building. He 1s

a meson of long standing. The Psi Omega Fraternity also proudly cleims him as

a member. He holds a fellowship in the International College of Dentists. In 1916

amd 1917 he was secretary of the Denver Dental Association; president of the Da ver

Deitel Association in 1918; and president of the State Association in 1920, He

(1) Gertrude Catlett, Canton, Miss.

Be
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served for ten years as a teacher in Dental Pathology nr two years as teacher

of Anesthesia and Extraction at the Denver University. Dr. Catlett was a member

of the State Boord of Dental Examiners for four years. (1)

Note: (Although Dr. Catlett is located in Denver, we are proud to claim him as he

was born in this county in 1876 and comes from one of our best pioneer families)

PR. W. B. SMITH wes born near Sharon in Medison county én May 20, 1888.

He received his early education in the county schools end in Canton. He later

attended the Vanderbilt College and University of Tennessee where he graduated in

dentistry in 1909. He was & member of the Psi Omega Fraternity. Dr. Smith began

to practice his profession in Canton in 1910, immediately followimg his graduation

from the University of Tennessee, amd has practice here continously since, covering

e period of twenty-nine years. He was the first dentist in the county to give pro-

fessional aid to the school, and he continued this work for many years. He is ohe

of Centon's best citizens and dentists, cnd cooper:ted with all organizations of

civic nature. He is a planter with large holdings and has done much to develop

better agriculture and live stock in the county. Dr. Smith is 2 member of both

State and National Associations. (2)

DR. JAMES SPENCER BROWN was born in Madison county amd has lived most

of his life here. He was educated in private schools, Mississippi State College,

and Vanderbilt University. He is affiliated with both state and nation tanked

associations. He is also & member of the W. O., Wo. Dr. Brown has practiced dentistry

in Madison county twenty-seven years and has a host of friends in Canton mp through-

out the county. He is regarded as a very splendid dentist, and is

(1 ) "The News Letter of the Denver Dental Association Jan. 1935.

(2) Dr. W. B. Smith, Canton, Miss. 
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still actively engaged in his work. He has cooperated with all health agencies

and has done much charity practice for needy school pupils. (1)

DR. M.H. WALLACE 18 one of the leading dentists of the county and state.

He was born in Carthage, Mississippi on February 27th, 1898. After finishing

high school in Chrthage, he attended Mississippi College for three years, Atlanta

Southern Dental College for one year, and the University of Tennessee for three

years. He graduated foun thors in 1926. Dr. Wallace began dental practice in

Canton in 1926. He later married Miss Louise Williamson of Canton. He has

his profession in C:znton over twelve years and has given splendid

dental service to many patients in these years. He also works loyally with the

Board of Health in the county and city schools. He is a member of the following

organizations: President of the Jackson Dental society; member of the Mississippi

Dental Association; member of the American Dental Association. He has meny friends

and is one of Canton's best citizens. (2)

DR. CHARLES MITCHELL WELLS was born at Magee, Mississippi in August

19, 1996. He attended Mississippi State College, and from there went to Atlanta

Southern Dental College where he graduated in 1923. He practiced dentistry in

Mendenhall eight years and has been very actively engaged in Madison county for

the last seven years. Dr. Wells is affiliated with the following fraternal

organizations: Masons, Shriner, Delta Delta , member of the Middle Mississippi

District Dental Society, Mississippi Dental Society, and American Dental Society.

He has worked untiringly with local Hezlth Board and among pupils of the Madison

county schools. (8) |

(1) Mrs. Bettie Brown, :

¢2) or. M, H, Wellace, Canton, Miss, (3) Dr.C. M.Wells, Canton,Miss.
3 
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DR. J. B. PRICE was born in Corinth, Mississippi én September 10, 1804,

He graduated from high school there in 1912. He then entered the Vanderbilt

University where he graduatedin 1918. In 1925 he came to Canton and began

practicing his profession. Dr. Price is one of Madison county's leading dentists,

having been here for a period of thirteen years. He has alweys cooperated to

the fullest extent with the Board of Heszlth . He gives much of his time giving

professional aid to the schools throughout the county. Dr. Price is affilisted

with the following freternal organizations: ‘Hé was the Worshipful Master ofthe

Masonic Lodge in 1931 and 1932; Past Post Commander of the American Legion;

Exalted of the Elks Lodge of Centon in 1931; Past District Deputyof Elks

in North Mississippi. Dr. Price is a member of the Mississiprie Dental

Associetion and the American Dental Associetion, (1)

(1) Dr. J. B. Price, Canton, Miss,
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following ere the present dentists of Madison county:

Dr. N. F. Weatherby, Canton, Mississippi

Dr. W. B. Smith, Canton, Mississippi

Dr. James Spencer Brown, Canton,

Dr. M. H. Wellsce , Canton, Mississippi

Dr. Charles Mitchell Wells , Canton, Mississippl

Dr. J. B. Price, Canton, Mississippi
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D. L. Madison Station

PRESIDENT 1884-5

D. L. Phares, the youngest son of William Phares of

Virginia and Elizab eth Starnes of North Carolina, was born in

vest Feliciana Parish, La., January 14th 1817. fie took his

acqdemic degree from Loulsiana State College in 1837 and

graduated from the medical department of the Louisiana State

College in 1839, receiving an election to the faculty of his

alma mater the day of his graduation. This position he, however,

declined and returned to his home in West Feliciana, from whence

he shortly afterremoved to Wilkinson County, Miss., where he

practiced until 1880 when he accepted the chair of biology in

the A. & M. College at Starkville. In 1889 he resigned his

professorship and moved to Madison Station, Miss., where he

died September 19th 1892.

Dr. Phares was twice married: in the summer of 1836, during

nis college wacation, to Miss Mary Nesmith of Amite County, who

died in 1876, and in 1881 to Miss Laura Duguercron of Starkville.

Three sas and five daughtérs were born to Winoethe first wife

and

INE

NEE

EXHBXXXKE

Xm two sons, who died in infancy,

by the second.

Dr. Phares was the founder of Newton College, which was

ruined by the civil war, and one of the leading spirits in the

movement to originate the A. & M. From 1840 to 1845 he was an

active figure in state politics and was the originator of the

common school system as adopted by this state. In 1878, by

request of the medical association, he prepared a regport on the

medical the state, which article contained descriptions of

some seven hundred varieties. He it was who first observed the 
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

CANTON LODGE NO. 28 F & A. M. was organized on Januery 4th, 1837. The first
fraternal order in Canton was the Masons. The Royal Arch Chepter was chartered January

12, 1847, and the present building was rected in 1853. The first Worshipful Master was

William Montgomery. The first members were : Dr. James Priestly, J. R, Coulter, young

W. Lewis, R. Chambers, John J. Bole, S. Eichelstein, A. G. Lancaster, W. M, Montgomery,

Ruben Simon, Samuel P. Beasley, A. M, Richey, Thomas H. Bruce, J. A. Lee, T. C. Tupper,
M. J. McKie, J, T. Cameron, W, J, Cameron, John Brown, J, C.Powell, L. Murry of

R. F. Leonard.

The cornerstone of the historic old courthouse of Madison county welaid by

the Canton Lodge No. 28 F.&A. M. on July 25th, 1855. On October 13th, 1925, it was

found necessary in repairing the courthouse to remove the cornerstone, and in it was found

a copper box conteining the following: copies of early county newspapers (1855), copies

of catalogs of Canton Female College 1853-1854 and Madison College, Sharon, 1845,1855,

There was also e document steined with age and almost illegible, setting forth that "This

cornerstone is laid by Canton Lodge No. 28, of Free and accepted Masons with appropriate

Masonic ceremonies on Wednesday, the 25th day of July, A. D. 1855." This document was

signed by the officers of the Lodge as follows: Jas. Priestly, Worshipful Master ( the

names of the Senior and Junior Warden were illegible) John Dinkins, Tressurer; Henry Coulter,

Secretary; John Montgomery, Senior Duncan; Joseph Wilson, Junior Duncan; John D. Cameron,

Tyler. T. C. Tupper, Grand Master.

In the names listed above will be found meny that are still Bmilisr here in

Madison county, as representing some of our most highlyesteemed families,

The articles above mentioned were returned to the bogtogether with the following

by officers of Canton Lodge No. 28: Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Mississippi for 1925;

a copy of the 1925 Madison County Fair Catalogue; a Masonic penny (key stone) from Canton
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Assignment #29

ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

THE ELKS LODGE, which is strictly a social and charitable club, was organized

in 1899. There were about one hundred men initiated the first night of the meeting.
Mrs Harry Greaves, attorney of Canton, and R. C. Smith, of Canton, were members of

the Elks Lodge at Jackson before the Lodge in Canton was organized. They assisted

in organizing the Elks Lodge in Canton and efter it was installed, transferred their

memberships to Canton, The charter contains the names of only three members. Although

there were many others, only that number was necessary to apply for a charter. This

Lodge had over one hundred snd fifty members at one time. However, it has only eighty

members et the present.

The Elks,for 2 long time,didrsed considerable charity each Christmes, Of late,

however, so many members have died or moved out of town that the Elks have been unable

to continue to make Christmes distributions but sre always willing to help in any call

of distress. This order is confined, entirely, to American citizens of the white

race. It is condidered 2 privilege to belong to such an organizstion.

The following are members who have served as Exalted Rulers: E. Levy, 1899;

H. B. Greaves, 1900; W. Yandel, 1901; B. L. Roberts, 1902; W. B. Stenson, 1903; H.B.

Greaves, 1904; W. B, Weiner, 1905; J. J. McGrath, 1906; J. W. Owen, 1907; E. Levy,1908;

E. Levy, 1909; N. M. Reid, 1910; G. C. Hansen, 1911; G. C. Hansen, 1912; G. C. Hansen,
1913; S. G. Loeb, 1914; W. S. Wool Ww. Ww. B. Robinson, 1917;J. G. Loeb,1918;

F. P. Smith, 1919;A, S. Michel, 1920; Tip Ray, 1922;J. A. Herron, 1923; John Mulholland,

1924; C. N. Harris, 1925; L. G. Spivey, 1926; H. B. Greaves, 1927, 1928; S. 0. Cobb, 1929;

F. E. Alsworth, 1930; J. B. Price, 1931 ; R. W. Smith,1932, 1933, 1934; E. O. Luckett,

1936, 1936; Mr. Fred White, 1937, 1938 , is present Bxalted Ruler. (1)

(1) H., B. Greaves, Canton, Miss.
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

Patriot, ete.

THE RED CROSS ORGANIZATION began in Madison county in 1915. Miss McKie

Owen, now Mrs. Girardeau, was first secretary; Miss Margaret Lawler was second

secretary; and Mr. Gus Hansen was third and has served until the present time.

Mr. Honsen has been assisted by Mrs. Hensen. First ald classes were conducted

by Dr. John B. Howell, Dr. V. S. McCletlan, Dr. J. G.Jiggetts, end Dr. C. G. Bell.

The kmk lieutenants of four classes were: Mrs. Leila Priestly Flournoy, Miss

Fanethel Wales, Mrs. Julius Loeb, and Mrs. Lida Covington Rice. Many canteen

activities were directed by Reverend i, A. Wood, pastor of the Presbyterian church.

Large numbers of Madison county women made bandages, gowns, sweaters, and socks

for the soldiers in the World War. Mrs. Blanche Howell, Mrs. JennieCalhoun, Mrs,

Delia Priestly, Mrs. Laura Mosby, Mrs. Chamberlain, and many other good women too

numerous to mention were very active in the knitting department. Women and men

made speeches over the entire county in order that Madison county wouldalways

rank among the first in distress It always went over the amount called for,

manifesting the extreme generosity and patriotism of its people. Its roll call

was always awarded Honor Certificate by the late Cary T. Grayson. The young

people responded readily to the Red Cross appeals, is this true of

the Boy Scouts, Girl Reserves, and Girl Scouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hansen were from the beginning, patriotic, faithful,

generous workers who gave freely of their time, money, ald also of their sympathetic

understaindingand patience. They have held this splendid attitude down to the present

time and are alwag to be found ready to help in times of suffering and distress. The ir

Christmas tree and boxes of clothing annually have brought cheer to needy children of

the county for meny years. Sn

10
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Assignmemt #290

ORGANIZATIONS & AGHBCIES

Patriotic & Ete.

Dr. John B. Howell, from the first call, was one of the county's foremost

and most faithful leaders. He has been active with the Red Cross since the first

call and during all the years that have followed, he has given freely his time,

money, and physical strength to the cause. He has been a splendid leader in every

way « He has rendered a great service by his time gladly to the needy sick

without compensation. "His triumphs are not in the cause of war, but in the realms

of Peace. He fights disease, not men."

The Pearl River Valley Lumber Company has always contibuted generously

to this organization. Everybody took pert in Roll Call 2nd negroes have worked when

asked to participate.

Mr. L. P. Hossley who passed away October 1936 was one of the most active

and efficient workers. He was a tireless worker and gave generously of his money

as well as time. His place will be sadly missed, but the good that he has done in

this cause will live on, and his name will be loved and honored by many whom he has

served,

Madison, Ridgeland, Camden, Sharon, Flora, and Way, all in Medison county,

have always taken a part in the Red Cross work. Some years more than others. (1)

(1) Mr. Guys Hansen, Canton, Miss.
Mrs. John B. Howell, Canton, Miss.
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

Social

® The Railroad Y.M.C.A. at Canton, Mississippi, terminal point for engine

and train employees of the Louisiana, Mississippi, and Tennesse divisions, is the

only Illinois Central Y. M. C. A. south of the Ohio River. It is also one of the

pioneer associations in the railway field, and ES McLaurin, its secretary, is

dean of all the Y. M. C.A. secretaries in Mississippi.

"In 1901 the Illinois Central System furnished a lot at Canton, built

2 M. C. A. home, and turned the property over to the Young Men's Christian

Association for operation. Its doors have never been closed, right or day, in the

twenty two years since then. Railwey men have always found there a warm welcome,

regardless of membership in the association, and the officers of the Y. M. C. A.

nave labored incessantly for the physical, mental and spiritual development of

the members and the whole commmity.

"Since the esteblishment of the Railroad Y. M. C. A, at Canton, and up to

the close of the last fiscal year, April 30, 1922, 6, 500 membership cards have

been written, 160, 965 beds have been used, 196,260 baths served, 230 person taught

to swim, and 7,560 persons have attended the Bible classes and other religious

meetings. Local classes mm have been held for educational training, and several

members have been enrolled in the United Y. M. C. A. Correspondence

School." (1)

(1) Madison Cofinty Herald, May 11, 1923, Canton, Miss. 
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGEBCIES

Civic

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE of Canton wes organized January 1920. It has been an

important factor in the growth and up-building of our city and county. It is the

representative orgalization of the entire business community, merchants, manufagturers,

finencial and profescsionsl interests. It leads in £1] movements towards the improvement

and betterment of living conditions, of business advancement and industrial growth.

This orgenization hes proved of great value in meny ways and is continually serving

ite community as its reprecentztive snd servant as well. Among those who have given

loyal service es presidents of this organizationX can be named F. H. Parker, Gus

Hansen, C. F. Wilkins, Tip Ray, B. L. foberts, D. H. Blackston, J. W. Rogers, H. W.

Campbell, and E. A. Howell. Some of the things the Chamber of Commerce has sponsored

since its organization are as follows:

1. Raise) $7000.00 a year ( for several years) getting a soil map for the
county from engineers in State College.

2. Sponsored securing location of hardwood mill.
S« Active in procuring location for CCC Camp.
4. Sponsored securing the land for soldiers for rehabilitation camp ( $2600.00

put up as guarantée).
o. Location of Creamery.
6. Location of Laundry.
7. Improving dairying interests, :
8. Sponsored the first reduction of cotton acreage before the goverment agency

took charge.

The Chamber of Commerce has been zctive in many more things than those mentioned

above. However, they sre considered the most important. (1)

For additional information concerning the Chamber of Commerce, see Assignment #20. pages

43-48.)

(1) Madison County WHersld, Centon, Miss., Merch 23, 1934
¥%% Mr. E. A, Howell, Canton, Miss.
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Orgadizations and Agencies ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES
CivicCIVIC

The present officers of the Canton Junior Chamber of Commerce are: Marvin

THE CANTON JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE organized Febmary 1935 with sixty-five Cooke, president; Harris Wallace, 1st vice-president; John Hill, ond vice-president;
y Dre

R. Smith-Veniz, treasurer. (1)
members. A Board of Directors were elected consisting of Jack McGrath, Ike Edwards, Robert Cein, secretary; end Thomas R.

ole ’ 3 lg Clu Wt :

Jean Norris, Jas. M. Smyth, Will Reid, Nelson Cauthen, Ferl Fvens, Jr.,
i
Sy

L. 0. Favor, A, A, Myers, Peter Gast arr Broyles and Ben Roberts. The Board of

Directors elected from their membership the following officers: Ben Roberts, President;

Jas. M. Smyth, first vice-ppesident; Wm.M., Reid, second vice-president; Nelson Cauthen,

Treasurer, and Jack McGrath, Secretary. This group of young men organized with the pur-

pose of uniting in all civie, industrial and commercial activities; and to promote the

business and social relations of the young business men of Canton.  
The following is a list of accomplishments of the Junior Chamber of Commerce:

First President: Ben Robes{ Sponsored Lighted Football Field. eo
( Assisted in Locating C.C.C. Camp in Canton
( Made Survey for Dairy Plant in Canton hs
( Sponsored Membership Drive

Second President: Earl Evans,Jr.( Christmas Trade in Canton Campaign
( Sponsored Dairy Day in Canton
( Sponsored Soil Conservation Day
Sponsored Madison County First Horse Show
Assisted in spons@ring bond issue for school -

Third President: R. H. Holmes Jr. ( Trade at Home Campaign lasting from January through April.
( Assisted B. P. Women's Club in style show for charity
work.

Fourth President: Harry Roberts ( Sponsored Madison County Horse Show (1) Marvin Cooke, Centon, Miss.
( Assisted all civic organizations of the city and county in
all worthy projects
Sponsored membership diive.

Fifth President: Marvin Cooke ( Paid upp all outstending debts in full
( Sponsored Trades Day in Canton
(Assisted in Veal Calf sales day. 
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

Civic

THE WONAN'S CLUE was organized May 1910 with the following officersi

McGrath, president; Mre. W. H. Powell, vice-president; Mrs. J. C. lurner; secrets

and Mrs. Jeanie Gilman Calhoon, treasure: At the time of organization there were

a>

sixty-four members, In October of the same year The Woman's Club joined the National

Federation of Women's Clubs. About the first outstanding activity was to sponsor 3-clean

up week, Bollowing that a "Swat the Fly

For a time aggressive rendered the club unpopular which causel the

WF Nr

club to lose many members. Those who remained were undaunted in their efforts to make

Canton a cleaner, healthier, more pesutiful city. Next the club orgsnized a canning club

Then they started a circulating

library.There were many hece pioneers RIEX but they will be listed

under the department
sresent organizeotion, "The Woman's Club", n

1 pa res CO
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

CIVIC

legisleture not to cut the appropriation for health work in the state.

Mrs. John Bole Robinson, of Canton, was the president of the Fifth

District of the Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs. Rim For a number of

years Mps. Robinson has been prominent in club work, having served as nresident

of Canton Woman's Clubs “president of the Business and Profescional Women's

Clubs, of Canton; chairman of conservation of the old sixth district. In 1937

she sedrved as state chairmen and chairman of the General Federation Foundation

for ie state. In the business world, Mrs. Robinson is = member of the legis-

lature from Madison county, having been the only woman elected in 1936 to the:

legislature and is chairman of the Public Welfare Work in Madison county.

Those who have served the club as president from 1910to 1938 are:

Mrs. J, J. McGrath, Mrs. J. C. Turner, Mrs. W, H. Powell, Mrs, Kate McKie,

Mrs, George Bennett, Mrs, Blanche Howell, Mrs. Charles Anderson, Mrs. I.

Edwards (four terms), Mrs. Nowland Reid, Mrs, H, A. Comfort, Mrs. W. R. Baughman,

Mrs. Sare Lefton, Mrs. H. M. D Martin, Mrs. J, A, McPodden, res C. Parker,

(two terms), Mrs, Mike Wohner (two terms), Mrs. Hervey Galloway Cow terms),

Mrs. R. E. Hinton, Mrs. Hester Fox, Mrs. John B. Robinson (two terms), Mrs.

E. A, Howell (two terms), and Mrs. Minor Gamble, the present president.

The Woman's Club has had Christmas Drives every year since 1936

WaR KNto get funds for children in getting we=== clothing and Christman

toys. It has also sponsored a Library drive for the past year. (1)

i) Mrs. Ike Fdwards, Canton, Mics,

(2) WeeMamieVerso 1937)
( Romesh telcos)

  



For additional data On Tomato Club, 4H Club, and

Demonstration Clubs see Assign. #17, pp 106-121
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(1) Madison County Herald, March 23, 1934
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

Patriotic

THE AUXILIARY OF THE AMERICAN LEGION wes organized on July 21, nd 3

the old Shackleford building used forthe meetings of the legion, The priser

members were: Mrs. Harry Greaves, Mrs. Olsen Cobb, Mrs. Meta Shackleford, Mrs,

Amelia N. Evens, Miss Ruth Cobb, Mrs. Ruth Spivey, Mrs. Katie Mae Greaves, *

Mrs. Kate Spivey, Mrs. Ozie McCool, and Mrs. Velma Trolio.

The first officers of the American Legion Auxiliary were: Mrs. Ruth

Spivey, president; Mrs. Katie Mae Greaves, vice-president; Mrs. Kate Spivey,

: Sec-Tres.; Mrs. Ozie McCool, Historian; and Mrs. Velma Trolio, chaplain,

Many years of useful activities followed en) in 1938 several benefits

were sponsored and given by this organization, netting about $75.00 for Child

Welfare pork. The American Legion Auxiliary has donated twenty-five books

and to Disabled Veterans Hospital at Biloxi,

During the past years, it has sponsored plays, given beauty contests,

: an give. to the
and numerous other things in order bo raise money &o that it can give.to x

ident
needy and helpless. Under the leadership of Mrs. J. R. Spalding, the pres

SEY 1
for year 1938-1939, it is certain that it willgrow am do many more usefu

things in the years to come. (1)

(1) Mrs. Ruth M, Spivey, Canton, Miss.

Mrs. J. R. Spalding, Canton, Miss.

pO
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QRGANIZETIONS AND AGENCIES

Patriotic

THE ROY SCOUTS wes organized about 1910 when a group of boys in Canton formed
themselves into a club along the line of the New Scout Movement thst had just started
taking hold in this country. While there was no complete Nationel Organization these
boys, influenced by the good Scout work, had made efforts to work along the line of
scouting, They appezldéd to Samuel G. Loeb to take charge and lead them, and it was
almost two years thereafter tic were able to affiliate themselves with the
National Organization which had gained in system =nd laws,

The two years thst Mr. Loeb personally had charge of these boys, theyworked
faithfully and well, obeying 211 laws as prescribed by the English organization. They
achieved guite a bit of success in athleties, tactics and other scout activities. It

was from this group of boys that the famous Canton Boy Band won its laurels in the

State history during 1911 and 1914. This band was whipped into shape and led

by Frotessor Cupero. The original Rosta contained the names of the following boys:

Percy Durfey, J, R. Durfey, Olsen Cobb, Aubrey Cobb, Gus Ford, Louis Jiggitts, Duke

Thornton, TipAllep,Wm. M. Reid, Jno. G. Stiles, Theo Dinkins, Denson Smith, William

Woodruff, E. M, Mayfield, Robert Miller, Edwin Law, Wilson Yandell, William Yandell,

Harper Clark and Robert Nichols, Lamar and Charles Harris.

The Boy Scouts did not affiliate themselves with the National Organization

until 1912. The following citizens acted as Scout Executives after the Scouts were

George Smith-Vaniz, Gus Hansen, Jim McGrath, and George Covington.

Since 1912 the Scout organization has prospered, been active and has been an influencing

element to the younger generation or the boy of today that will meke a man of tomorrow. (1)

(1) Samuel G. Loeb, Canton, Mississippi 
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in condemning the drink habit and the drink tvaffie.... for state bition.

" J - 3 5 1 .. = m =

1 a : . 3 : Mics Belle Kezrney addressed this Legislature in advocacy of the bill, The con-

Wes named for Jemes Madison, fourth Predident heallicy audrengeq 1 :
“me 0. : |

stetutory orohibition end twenty

summer of 1885, the ladies of Centon were very active

:

for con-

break up the gaLooon rule. The presented petitions to the city
-

authoriti PI 2 them to rid the city of saloons. In 1853 a

-Temperance convention met in representatives Hell, zt Jac.s Mississipoi. General

+ Henry, of Madison County was elected President....'In 1867 an act was passed roviding
: : : x : tes prohibition began in the Lecislature Jenucry 15

thet the proceeds of the county and city licenses to retzil vinous and spiritous liquors Ol Ih TE er Hi
ef

in the city of Canton, Madison County, be end are hereby appropriated to the use and pl licensed salo

nat 3 do
the traffic

ia, a :
1e state licensing

=

benefit of the Canton Female Lcademy, for and during the five years from the
the state licensing

1 BJ
RA, oro y 3 i Ie . 8 £1 O13

the same numbe Medison ce d the same amount from

thie act.'! This is & special act, and the first one, apvropriating liguor
v
i
2

CS 3 ; . "YY ry -~ ™ CY IN ry 3 In ar) = ci xr OY 1} Ie be

h : In 1807 there were only nine counties in which whiskey could

for the sustenance of & school. In 1875 a general lew for the stite vas pesced applying
! : :

> es . ee Ga . Ma Count ne a cone

:

5

a t 5 sho ime &¢O, b vy 10 cal 0 election Madis3011 Olin y Lic 5

all liguor fees to the support of public schools..... In 1874 & locel option law was
uy Mas ;

— spiny 3 ~ PP re - 3 Te 11° Qn n 1 n County

‘or 1 i i 4 hibi +i : ha Grad] measure would not be effective until Januzry 1908. In 1207 Madiso

secured for Meryland which seems to have been the first orohibition law in the South.
> 1 « » . . .

for ]13uor LicensES ese

In that same year prohibition begen in Mississippi.
5000 ®

.
en » -

T (ro

SEs : :
"The state-wide stetutory prohibition law passed the Legi

"In 1882, Miss Frances E. Willard was invited to speak to 2 joint session of the 2

tint a STAT loel gned the bill it

end ads : be : ame effective December Zl, 1208, at midnight. Governor Noel signe ;

Mississippi Legislsture... Fn route home, by invitation, she stopped at Oxford and formed Gane ies
the first local W.C.T.U. in the state. Mrs. A. P. Stuart, wife of the great Confederate

"At the 1908 session of the Legisleture an effort was mede to pass a law providing
General,was chosen President. In 1883, Miss Willard, with her private secretary, Miss

for the submission of the liquor question to a vote of the people to secure constitutional

Anna A. Gordan, made s visit to end organized the Missiissipoi W.C.7.U....In
1885, Mississippi was cursed with 930 seloons....In 1886 the most substantial citizens 



prohibition, ‘but was lost in the Senate.

"A prohibition barbecue wes given at Flora, In Madison Co., July 15, 1835. The

2 Mt. RB fa wow. I A
orincivzl sneeches for orohibition were made by Bishop Charles E. Gallowey, Dr. A. F.

] }- ~ a oo Cl Ny n 3 ry 3 3 J f= ff

Watkins, and Rev. Mr. Hunnicutt. Those who spoke against prohibition were Nr. Je 14

Downs, of Canton, and Mr. Pacsmore, of the Centon Times......

3 3 1 33 AY ~~ Ape CF My Tay1~xr AC 1 My, ~ i on yo +4 ~

"The first local option election in Madison County was on July 30, 1G The netition

113 > 1 5 AT ese d bv D « Ne Holland. The result wascalling for the headed &nd presented by Dr. T. W. Ho na 1

] wee contested. snd bv the Circuit anrainst the sale. The election was contested, d by the Circuit and
twenty me. J ori ty

creme Courts was held void becsuse of alleged irregulerity in the ection of the Board

Supervisors in passing on the petition. The second was

petition was headed by Reverend T. L. Mellen. The result of this ele was one-

> 1 i.e + TY or 190 m NO 1 +4 NaS

hundred majority for the sale. The third was held September © 0 The petition was

headed by sheriff, ¢ . McKee, and the result was hinelty-taree

+ - A read Ad ar hie S+irline
Stete Revenue Agent, tarough nis attorneys, oll ng

attechment against

ourth election
a

recovering amounts {

andel and the result being one-hundred and {ilty-two

against the sale.

"For twelve yezrs Canton was the only place in the county where liquor wes sold,

end the only county where liguorwas sold, and the only town on the Illinois Central

Railroad between the La. and Tenn. lines where the open saloon existed. Four men who

-were very active in this great final liguor fight were Judge J. B. Chrisman, Hon. F. A.

Howell, Mr. R. C. Randel and Mr. H. G. McLeurin; the last named being the secretery of

the Canton Young men's Christien Association. On Mey 24, 19808, nearly a year after,the

last one of Canton's mine saloons closed its doors end Mr. Vic Trolio turned his attention

to other employment, to the great relief and benefit of Canton."

e
a

0

"In 1896 the officers of the Madison County Prohibition Ascociation were:

J. Alsworth, President, Centon, Miss.

J.Ferguson, Secretary, Sheron,

A. R. Jones, Canton, "

Fxecutive Committee

Hallend, Chairmen, Centon, Mics.

Herre, Beat

Melvin, Camden,

Jones, Medison Stetion,Miss.

Alsworth, 1 esident, Centon,Misc.

TY CA Q ret aw he + RASFerguson, Secretesry, Sharon,Mi QC
ae

"The zbove was printed in 'The Missiseip; ohibiti t!', & strong paper devoted to

vf Aw VY/
o/ >

time Liere we i PEC ael1cn ] L811] 1 composed of TO

LEas The Medison County Temperance Association. The Fxecutive Committee was composed

of the following citizens « Foot, ¥, H, Powell, J. W, Downs, and F. DB. Pratt, who had

the following statement published: 'To the Peovle of Madison County. Be not deceived

aticel prohibitioniste. Prohibition is not religion, it 18 politics. Prohibition

sentence in the Bible upholds it.

"! Prohibition is against good morals, and breeds law-breakers. Because, statistics

show that the prohibition counties of the state heave an average of more the thirty blind

tigers, and the thirteen anti-prohibition counties esch have but an average of only seven

seloons to the county.'"

 

  



(Following are extracts from Miss Belle Kecrney's autobiography, A Slavehclder's Daughter,

nd nersonal reminiscences related to friends.)

1889 Misc Belle Kearney attended the 6th annual convention

U., which met at C tel & gs, and was there sppointed State Supt. of the

The Lova 1

Chat,
Le. LED

of women

of the Missi

in 1889, Miss Kearney went tc the home of her uncle, Mr. John Kinehen

Kearney, in Canton, and there prepared her first speeches for the temperance cause. Several

months later, she returned to Canton, delivered a lecture to fine audience in theNethofist

and organized a Young Women's Christisn Temperance Union. These visits were re-

peated at intervels for many years. On & memorable occasion she gave an address in the

Methodist church Sunley morning, at the 11th o'clock hour, which created considereble

comment. The conservative pastor would not permit her to stand in the pulpit while speek-

ing, but directed her to the cheuncel. On one ol her visits to Canton, Miss Kearney lectur-

ed every night for = week in the court house. The minister in the town who rendered

assistance at the meetings was Reverend L. S. Jones, pastor of the Methodist church.

There were saloons in Canton in those days and orohibition sentiment was not strong.Prior
(

to that experience, Miss Kearney attended a State Convention of the Mississippi Woman's

Shristian Temperance Union, held in Canton, at the court house, and made an address. The

other lecturer was Mrs. Clars Hoffman, President of the Missouri Woman's Christian Tem—

perance Union, and one of the officers of the National Orgsnization. Miss Kearney has

rendered valuable service by contributing articles to the press as well as lecturing end

organizing for the cause of prohibition. A Woman's Christian Temperance Union was finally

organized in Canton that became noted for its heroic work. Mrs. 8. A. Hollensbee was the

+1 eo 4 =the most devoted and loyal members was Mrs. Blanche Howell. ofPic 1 YY ore » ‘Ja

ace | he vecre. Conta saved + :> { Zr SOT Te ito iest8, Canton received as its guest Mrs. Mery

381s8sippi, rare :
PRL, Tal rar. She wos

.vangelist for tl

C 3 TA 4 . J] > - -y -che held religious services for

~ mi anid al. 1 . >speech waicn Miss KezrneyXa

& ctist church
id Tavs ol) ,

: wih Aol) i 17yYY TIE) INSL chu at PF when che spoke to a

rT ~~
LI1€ 11F .

TMN " EET YY Ts 1 3 beTemperance Union to appes:

1» -t -
.

nis business The women rusneq c to the countrv home of M1eq nome of Mises BelleEE

NL Nt 1 NYY \ - £*Hearney, some of ae trouble that was have gotten

into} If thi t Ww| against the Women's Christian Tem- - -

perance Union re cha. watI » we shall be compelled to pay the costs and that means, probably
. 2 A te 5 



"ADISON COUNTY

The Fight for Prohibition
Bo te 1 by oy de . 1, Sa q 2 3Yio Ils 11 18Ve XD Se | ] our ome ss Nn AA A + + t] ~via 3 nr. el :— U wl a - ux NO] ne oy in QO°CAd LO me 16 Ee may 1} ! . Mi a a AC z rn ey tr i ad to

In the year __ / Uadison County found herself the only~~
: .omt'ort thes for her faith in the nl1timats +vwirw } EP end ht cn -comtort them, for her faith in the ultimate triumph of right was unconguerable. When

county on the Illinois Central Railroad and onc of ‘he few counties

in the state of ississippl where the locel option law had not
» and withdrew his case from the court," | driven out the liquor traffic, The prohibitionists put on a came

4-11 S1i1mme an Oy an Atm aa re CG ode ~ 3 1 3 ] }

“ic summer came, a protracted meeting was started in the Bootigt cnurca at Flora; the
a,

a’ dea \/ of AGA de Wh A - RE ’

onl Ar nn. . — —~ ed viv . - ~caloon-iceper attend ed, was converted

daign to put whisksy out of the county, lany residents of this

Qioumnty now (1938) well remember the fight to this re-
interests

sult, The whiskey wore doing a most prosperous business,
and othe ovms in the county

not only selling it in gantons but enjoying a most lucrative busi
anton

ness shipping it out of WEL over the Illinois Central Railroad
of

“0 other towns which had been deprived/itinte local option, In fact,
e

The trode was booming and the TBUIEF Seow Nosa were literally

retting rich, Under these circumstances, it is not surprising that
should be waged

Eh PREWK strenuous fightAo keep thefX saloons open,

At last the day for the voting had been set for Fle3¢

[F946 mad the workers on each side were busy setting forth

thelr viewpoints before the men who HE were to do the voting.

In those days, it was only men who voted, women not having the

right of suffrage; but the women of the county took an active part

in the work of campaigning for prohibition and many of them joined

the Women's Christian Temperance Association and gave of their

ney to help the cause of prohibition, During the summer of FA

YehAR, when the contest was at its helght, there were many picuics,

tc,, with public spsakings om both sides, and much interest was

croused over this question, most of the women feeling that whiskey

was badfor their husbands, brothers, and sons, and that {it should

g0¢ — |pu illustrious
Cne of the To sons of Madison County, Bishop Charles B,

Episcopal
South, came back TENE to help

4\GainBLKfight; and 1% gives us much to give him homer>
(| able mention for this good work. : 
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Dr, B, F, Passmore and Mr, A, XK. Footg,presidentof the

Mississippi State Bank{ (formerly of New York), were the speakers

on the opposite side, and they had many with Bishop

Galloway and the other speakers om the prohibition side, At one

of the speakings, Mr, Foote made the statement that he thought

it vas not fair for aliens to come in and meddle in the

of the county. (He was striking at Bishop Calloway, of course.)

When he had finished his speech, Bishop Galloway got up and began

WeyA the words: "Who calls me an alien?" These words he re-
in his stentorian voice

peated/three times in succession, each time louder than IME before;

and Then answered them himself -- "A man from New York!" The

crowd want wild, men threw their hats into the air, women cheered,

and children screamed, until the uproar was deafening, with the

rebel yell through the whole uproar, When it had sub-

sided, Bishop Gallowey proceeded with hisspeech and presented

some emcellemt reasons why the liquor traffic should be abolished

from the county; and the speakers on the opposite side realized

that they had lost the argument,

From that day on, the battle was casy the day

for voting dawned bright and clear as a bell and the voters

turned out en masse to settle the question.

On voting day, one of the churches in Beat 1 -- the old

liethodist Church in Canton, == then a Sone church standing

gn the identical spot whers now stands the beautiful new up-to-

date brick church of the same denomination, openedits doors at

the momen§ the polls opened; and the women of that beat took

turns at prayers, going in relays, a different corps of them

taxing up the prayer service each hour, all through the voting

day.nile thewomen prayed (Shas was Whe only thing they could
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Many pathetic and some amusing incidents happened on that

day. One of them is well remembered by the writer of this article:

All over the county, of course, the liquor traffic had provided

plenty of whiskey to be given away at the different picnics which
all over the county

they had staged/in an effort to keep the men from the polls and

make them drunk so that they could persuadedTHAN to vote

for whiskey. One of thesc »ienics was held in the old ickory

Grove neighborhood and was attended by a young man namediiX

Ivens Legegltt, He partook of the bountiful dinner which had been

provided for thc occasion and drank heartily of the free bevers

age, About two o'clock in the afternoon, he hunted out Lis

hosts telling them that he had enjoyed the

lovely dimmer and the bountiful drinks, and that he must bid them

goodbye ani go to town and vote for srohiblbion. He was very
Lor that action

much applauded by the women who knew him/and will long live in

memory of liadison County women for his stand,

When the prohibition law came into effect in the county,

the pzople who had been in the liquor business turned to other

pursuits ER for livelihood and have made good and now (1938)

are among the best and most respected citizens of the county, espe=

cially the ones who live in Canton,
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SUBJECT: PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS.

The Patrician Days of Madison

"The sristocratic era of Central Mississippi began with its first colonists: men and

women of high breeding—-some of whom possessed great wealth. The groups were known &s neighbor-

hoods.

=

As transportation was slow, and, at times difficult, the individual clens became compact,

exclusive; neighborhoods within seven or ten miles apart having, practically, no communication

’
oo

with each other. One of the most romantic and cultured of these settlements was the Vernon neigh-

borhood, twenty miles from Canton, in the Southwest section of Madison County. With the exception

J 3
;

of large estates composed of lands and slaves; they

There

of two families, the colonists were owners

lived like the lended gentry of the British Isles from whom most of them had descended.

was a Manor House on each plantation where hospitality was lavishly dispensed. There were summer

homes on the Gulf of Mexico.

The outstanding femilies of the Vernon Community were the Kearneys, the Andrews and

the Balfours. They were of noble lineage. Colonel Guston Kearney, born in 1792, was of English

and Irish descent; his English line, through the Alstons, extended to Alfred the Great. Kearney

is an ancient femily of Ireland. The word means a great and victorious commander. The first

individual of the _ of Kearney lived in the 12th century. Colonel Guston Kearney's colonial

ancestor, Thomas Kearney, was an Irish Earl, born in 1684, in Irelend, and diedin 1764, in his

: !

home. Menor Hall, Halifax, North Carolina. He was addressed by his neighbors as 'Lord Kearney .

’

.

Colonel Guston Kearney's progenitors,English and Irish, upon coming to America, over three-

hundred years ago, disembarked upon the shores of Virginia, and settled in that part of the 61d

Dominion which was sfterward known Carolina.

ison County, Mississippi , April 1937

Later, some of them made their homes in

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora,
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the deeper South.

The beginning of the Lindsay-Kearney family in the United Stetes begen with the

in 1796, of Rev. John Lindsay, a descendant of David, Earl of Lindsay, of the Lindsay Clen of

Scotland, to Saresh Kearney, of Irish and English ancestry. They became the parents of six

daughters celebrated for their beauty and elegance of manner; four of these were residents of
~

C Lindsay became the wife of Mr. John Moore; they were the

No

Medison County, Mississippi. Luecin

parents of Robert Moore, a commission merchant of New Orleans; of Mrs. Martha Booth and Mrs.Judge

Thomes Shackleford; the last two lived in Cation, A grand-daughter of and Mrs. Thomas

Shackleford is Pauline Priestly, wife of Bishop William Mercer Green, of the Episcopal Church.

Martha Lindsay married John Girault Andrews, son of James and Helen Girault Andrews. When very

young, John Girault Andrews, born in 1808, lost his father; he was fortunate in havingus his

stepfather, gallant Major Charles B. Green, of New York state, at whose suggestion he was grad-

usted from Princeton University. The first home of the Andrews in Madison County was at Mt,

Olympus; Jefferson Davis used to visit in that home.

One of the sons of John Girault Andrews and Martha Lindsay was Dr. Cherles Grech ANTONE. 1

a king among men; one of the South's most illustrious ministers. He was once the pastor of the

Methodist Church in Canton; in the after years, he was made President of Centenary College, at

Jackson, Louisfana, and filled the pulpits of the best appointments in the Mississippi Conference.

A mark of honor was bestowed upon him when he was sent as a delegate to an Ecumenical Conference,

in London, England. A brother, James Lindsay Andrew, a Confederate hero who lost his life in 1863

while going to the seige of Vicksburg. James Lindsay Andrews end his mother, Mrs. Martha Lindsay

Andrews, built the great house at Mt, Ida plantation which was one of the show-places for years

'REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Madison County, Flora, Mississippi, April 1937

Mrs.Pn Gooley, 
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oF Madison County. A daughter of Mertha Lindsay and John Girault Andrews was Sarah Helen, the

queenly wife of Mr. Joseph Cooper who had a residence in the suburbs of Jackson. Their older

daughter, admired for her unusual loveliness arried J. A. Campbell, son of Judge Campbell, of

the Supreme Court, of Mississippi. Their second daughter, Mary Joe Cooper, was the wife of

Richard Griffith, Provident. of the Merchants! and Farmers! Bank, of Jackson. XXX Another

daughter of John Girault and Martha Lindsay was Mary Kearney Andrews who married Thomas

Cherles Feern, member of an old family of Huntsville, Alabama, resident in Jackson. Their son,

X,

John Burrus Fearn, achieved fame by being a medical missionary to China. He married Dr. Annie

Walter, of Holly Springs, Mississippi, who had been graduated from the Womens! College, in

Philadepphia. She grew to be one of Bhe most skillful physicians in all China; in Shanghai she

was at the head of a hospital which she owned. During the World War, Dr. John Burrus Fearn was

helpful to the Allies in conducting Chinese laborers to France. Just before his untimely death,

he was appointed manager of 2 hospital in Shanghai established by the Chinese government.

Mary Masterson Lindsay, loved for her piety and deeds of charity, married her cousin,

Guston Kearney; Edward Masterson was an Irish Barl, a kinsmsn, for whom she was named: | Colonel

  

Guyston Kearney's home originally was a mansion in the suburbs ofNashirille, Tenn, He lived in

such state there that he had to replenish his fortune by going jnto the farther South. He

reached Madison County, Mississippi, in 1830; just two years dfter it had been-created. As he

was arranging to start with his family and servants and household goods, in carriages and wagons,

across the long stretch of country from Nashville to the Vernon neighborhood, a young widow by

the name of Mrs. Bell, who desired to mske the tour, asked the privilege of being a member of the)

company. The request was generously granted. Mrs. Bell was merried in Madison County and be-

REFERENCE#* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Madison County, Mississippi, April 1937
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®

Upon hispon ! arrival at the Vernon neighborhood, Colonel Guston Kearney entered upon the ex

istence of a lan 3d-ovmer and slave-holder on a very extensive scale. As his four sons were

married, they came into ; iI possession of plantations:; and on each was built a s i ipacious residence.His

only daughter, Ill 5 Keeg ’ inois Kearney, chose as her husband, Dr. James P. Thomss, who came over f8, rom

homesviThomasville, Ga. He was one of the two wealthiest citizens of Madison County
: il

One of the sons of Dr. James P. Thomas and Illinois Kearney was Guston Walter Thomes who’

m -» - inarried Miss Jessie Powell, a sister of Judge Robert and W. H. Powell. !'Gus' Thomas. as hPowell. ’ e was

familiarly called, practiced law in Canton; his sons are Guston Thomes, a business men of Los

Angeles, Calizornia, and Robert Powell Thomas, of San Antonio, Texas. Robert Powell Thomas and

his son, Robert Powell Thomas, Jr., are professional men; the younger is a successful physician

A daughter of Dr. James P. Thomes and Kllinois Kearney was Caroline, who merried her ain

James Linds d > e 1 V
ind ay Andrews; after his tragical death, she became the wife of Dr. George aughan of>

Alabama. Much of her later life was spent in St. Louis. An exquisite monument marks her grave

| at the lonely cemetery in the Vernon neighborhood.

The oldest son of Colonel Guston Kearney end Mary Masterson Lindsay Kesrney was Oscar

Dawson Kearney who married Miss Mary Harris, Ae of an aristocratic family of Vicksburg; she

was an aunt of Mrs. Dr. Hunt, of that city. Mr. Oscar Dawson Kearney had an architect from New

York to design and erect his magnificent dwelling on his large estate known as Valley Home'. H;s

two young sons, Guston and Edward, were martyrs to the Confederate Cause. The older daughter .

Mr. @ . &and Mrs. Oscar Dawson Kearney was Octavine, who was wedded to her cousin, Bev. Dr. Charles

G Areen Andrews. Their son, Dr, James Lindsay Andrews, went to South Africa in a professional

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Mississippi, April 1937

Mrs.ss Carly 
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capacity; he is now an outstanding physician in Memphis. His junior brother, Dr. Charles Giraul

Andrews, crossed the Atlantic many times and eventually went XX to the Isthmus of Panama to prac

tice medicine; he is located, at present, in the far West. Mrs. Octavine Kearney Andrews was a

gentlewoman of the purest type; a thoroughbred. Her sister, Sewilla Kearney, became the wife of

Mr. Leigh Watkins, of Jackson. She was very beautiful; her tis: William McCollock of

Seattle, Washington, is like her mother. The second son of Colonel and Mrs. Guston Kearney was

Lucien Lindsay Kearney, whose estate adjoined his father's possessions. In his early manhood, he

married Miss ElizaScott, of Copiah County. Mr. Walter Scott, the popular Mayor of Jackson, is

a nephew of that great-hearted women. The sons of Lucien am Lindsay Kearney and Fliza Scott

Kearney were Thomas Kinchen and Whitmel Kearney——merchants—one in Memphis, the éther in Oklahoma. |

The thirdson of Colonel Guston Kearney end his wife was Walter Guston Kearney, who was

Lieut-Colonel of the 18th Mississippi Regiment during the Civil War; he served in the Mi ssissipp

Legislature both as a nepber of the Senate and of the House of Representatives; he was a lawyer

and planter. Colonel Walter Guston Kearney was an ideal exponent of the 01d South; a chivalrous

gentleman with the keenest sense of honor; scholarly, courtly-—a Christian patriot. Captain Clay

‘Sharkey, the son of Governor William L. Sharkey, for whom one of the Delta Counties is named, sub

mits this bit of interesting Mississippi History : 'Walter G. Kearney, with his neighbor, William

L. Balfour, began in March, 1861, tc raise a company in the southwestern part of Madison County

and the northern part of Hinds. Both gentlemen opposed secession, but when Mississippi withdrew

from the Union, they offered their services to the State.

‘The company was called the Beauregard Rifles and was ordered out May 1, 1861, to Corinth,

Mississippi, to be formed into a Confederate Regiment. WilliamL. Balfour was Captain and W, G,

Kearney was First Lieut. Captain Balfour, in the formstion of the 18th Miss. Regiment, was

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Miss. April 1937
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elected Major, and Lieut. Walter G. Kearney became our Captain. We were ordered to Virginia and

arrived there early in June. Cept. tearney commanded Co. I, 18th Mississippi Regiment at the

First battle of Manassas. We were brigaded with the S.C. and 8th Va, 17th and 18th Miss. After

the battle we were ordered to Leesburg, end with the 13th, 17th and 18th Miss. snd 8th Va., form
1ed the Brigade commanded by Evans. of S. C. This Brigade alone fomght the battle of Leesburg on

the Potomac, and won a great victory.

Our Colonel wes killed, and as Major Balfour had been commissioned to raise a regiment in

Mississippi, only Colonel Griffin was a field officer.

Wnen the Miss. troops .of the Va. army was formed into separate brigades, 13th,17th,18th

and 27th, became the noted Barksdale Brigade of Lee's Army. After Barksdale woe Elite os

Gettysburg, Benjamin G. Humphreys became the General, and served until the surrender. Centzin

". G, Kearney wes promoted to Lieut, Colonel. He was disesbled by the falling of a railroad

bridge; in the accident numbers of soldiers were killed. After I was discharged from the army

in Virginia, I served in the Ky: Tenn., and Georgia ermy until the surrender of Johnson in N.C.

April 26, 1865.

Colonel Walter G. Kearney was a gallant soldier, a kind officer and was beloved by all

men who served under him,

We were mustered into the Confederate service et Vernon, near his plantation in Msdison

County, Miss., and into the otate service &t Mound Bluff Church,!

Over one-hundred years ago, William Owens, of Welsh descent, blonde, handscme, of heroic

form ahd steture, like the Vikins, came with his bride, Abi Rose, of French extraction, from

Kentucky to Mississippi and bought several kbmmsstam thousand acres of lend nesr the location now

REFERINCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flors, Miss. April 1937
\
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known as Madison 8tation, and there built a commodious residence. Among the children who were  
    

  

    

born in that delightful home was Sye Uwens, who attended school in her childhood at Canton where

she lived in the stately dwelling of Colonel Lyons. Her educetion was continued at Nashville and  

 

in the Episcopel Institute at Columbie, Tenn. While visiting in the home of Judge Thomes Shackle-

 

   

 

      ford, et Canton, as a young lady, she met Colonel Walter CGuston Kearney recently returned from

Georgetown, Kentucky, where he had gone to study law, and, after a romentic courtship, was merried  
+0 hin,  

x . cine fe

While still comparatively young, Mr, snd Mrs. William Owens were cleimed by death; their

  

oldest daughter, Abi Owens, the wife of Dr. Harrison Jorden, formerly of Tenn., reered her brothers  
and sisters. Fannie Jorden, the regel daughter of Dr. end Mrs. Harrison Jorden, married Cgptein

    
   

  
   

  

  

  

William Gillespie, a Princeton graduate; a street in Jackson is nemed for him; one in that part

of the city where he once owned real estate which is now most costly. Frances, the daughter of

Captain Williem Gillespie and Fannie Jordan Gillespie, ried Rev. Wallace e clergymen

of the Episcopal church; her brother is Dr. William J. Gillespie who spent his solive life as a

physician in North Mississippi.

The will of Mr. William Owens was recorded at the Court House in Canton; from it we learn

that he begueathed to his older son, William Owens, five-hundred more acres of land than to each

of the remeinder of his children; but the others were richly provided for in slaves and plantations

The will of William Owens is dated the 26th of April, 1841; it was admitted to probate at the

June term of Probate Court, 1841. William Owens, Jr., went to the Delte, near Rosedele, in

Bolivar County, and purchased a valuable estate; there he and his wife,Julia A. Gartley Owens,

made their home; but only for a short while before falling victims to the dread malaria. Two of

their grandsons, Walter Dudley Owens and Herbert Bidney Owens, hold responsible positions in the  
REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Miss. April 1937  
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business world of Jackson, Miss.; both were valiant soldiers in the World War.

The vicinity to which William Owens, Sr., came from Kentucky and established his residence

in Madison County, Mississippi, was known as the Pearl River neighborhood. Among the families

grouped there wes thet of the Lembuths. From that community, in 1834, went Rev. J. W. Lambuth,

eg. Methodist Minister, as a missicnary to Chine, While the General Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, wes in session at Jackson in the spring of 1934, e pilgrimage was plenned

to Pearl River Church to pay homage to this consecrated life. The present sacred edifice, in the

Pearl River neighborhood, was erected efter the originel one was dEREXY It was in the

earlier church that Widljam Owens and his wife, Abi Rose Owens, worshipped; it is in the peaceful

cemetery near there that they rest; there also is the burisl plezce of Julies A. Gartley Owens.

After the marriage of Colonel Valter Guston Kearney snd Miss Sue Owens, they went to live

on their estate in the Vernon MX neighborhood. Their first child was Corinne Kearney; while

attending college at Oxford, Mississippi, she met Captein Andrew J. Baker, of Montgomery County,

eg former student of the State Oniversity, a very young Fx—Confederate officer, and married him

while she was only seventeen; she lived but a few years. Andrew J. Baker emerged from the

finance] tollsrse of the Civil War to be, fivst, © merchant; then eo Yswyer snd after

becoming a citizen of Texas, he was made Land Commissioner of that vast State.

The children who came to Andrew J, Beker and Corinne Kearney were Corinne, who married

Alexender Wingfield, of Virginia, and Pearl, who became the wife of Grantland Seaton Long, of

Georgia. Corinne Baker Kimmfiikw Wingfield, of rare mentelity, was graduated from the University

of Mississippi; she has two sons; Alexender Wingfield, in business at Los Engeles, California;

the other, Baker Wingfield, & graduate of the Polytechnic Institute, at Pasadena, iz a scientist,

connected with the United States Government.

Mrs. Pearl Baker Long is a magnetic socizl leader of Los Angeles, & dominent spirit in the |REFERENCE Miss Belle Kearney,Flore, Miss. April 1957 
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influential Ebell Club, a member of the Chamber of Commerce and a regrant force in the civic

activities generally #f the 'City of the Angels! with its more than one million souls, Pearl 4

Baker Long lived five years in New York studying art in which she excells; she is deeply intellect |

ual; she has added to her accomplishments by wide travel in the home-lend and sbroad.

Another daughter who made her advent at the plantation residence of Colonel Walter Guston

Kearney and his literary wife, Mrs. Sue Owens, was Belle Kearney who devoted her life to philan-

thropy; the two potential causes which she enthusiastically advocated were the enfranchisement of

women and the prohibition of the liguor traffic. She has lectured in every State and territory of

the United States and in many foreign mmmk countries; she has visited Europe seversl times and has

made a journey the world. Miss Belle Kearney is the first woman in the South to be elected

as a member of a State Senate. She served in the Mississippi Legislature in thst office, for two

sessions; 1924-26. She is the author of two books and has contributed articles tothe press ever

since she was a young girl. Mrs. F,. Westmorelend-Heisler, of Georgia, is writing a volume to be

celled :'Southern Women Who Have Made History'. Seantor Belle Kearney has been chosep as one of

the two women to pepresent Mississippi; the other is Mrs. Herriett B. Kells, educator, journalist

~ endreformer, born atNatchez. For two years, while in her early teens, Miss Belle Kearneyattend-

ed the Young Ladies! Academy, st Canton, when Professor W. H. Magruder wes PRincipal of the School.

The youngest son of Colonel Guston Kearney and Mrs. Mary Mssterson Lindsay Kearney was John

~ Kinchen Kearney. Kinchen is the sur-name of an old English family; so is that of Guston; progeni-

tors of the Kearmeys. John Kinchen Kearney's splendid home in the Vernon with its

wealth of flowers and park of pany acres, was called 'Moss Side'. Soon after his graduation from

college, he married Miss Henriebta Pipes who belonged to a weslthy, prominent family of Louisiena.

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney,Flora, Madison County, Miss. April 1937
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Upon leaving their estete at Vernon, they moved to Sharon; their last yesrs were spent in Canton,

dn a charming residence under the shadow of megnolias. «John Kinchen Kearney was a fovorite where-

ever his lot was cast; wheather as master of a country estete, whether es a soldier in the camps

of the Confederste army, or ss a retired gentlemsn in his town house; jovial, the soul of wit and

hospitelity.

Dr. Thomas A. Phillips came from to Mississippi before the Civil War and founded

his home in the Vernon neighborhood. He merried Miss Emily Pipes, whom he had met when she was on |

a visit to her sister, Mrs. John Kinchen Kearney. Dr. Thomas A. Phillips became the beloved

physician of the Vernon neighborhood; after he retired from practice, he made his residence in

Canton. He was 2 royal type of menhood; of commending presence, vigorous and masterful; inspiring
v

confidence.

One of the famous Lindsay sisters is ore. Sarah Kearney Williamson, born in 1806; her

tomb is in the femily cemetery at Vernon, Serah Kearney Lindsay married Colonel Russell McCord

Pilliamson, brilliant orator and gentlemah of wealth, who was graduated from en institution of

learning =t Raleigh, North Carolina. They had a grand home in Madison County, Mississippi, and

lived in style.

The center of the Vernon neighborhood was the Methodist ChurBh which was glorified at the

entrance by pillars of Grecian architecture and beautiful upon the interior by rich, silken cur-

tains hanging in heavy folds at the rear of the pulpit. Umbrageous trees surrounded the sanctuary

giving it an atmosphere of serenity and of rest. It was here that gifted ministers came to preach

with eloguence and power. Two miles away was historic Mound Bluff Baptist Church; a substantial |

brick buidding situated on the border of a deep forest.

REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, April 1937
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The Baelfours came to America from Scotland. There were two brothers: Sir William Balfour

and Sir Michael Balfour; both had a charter of the Barony from William to Lion, 1187. There

are many branches of the femily, but all go back to the original. Two brothers were called to

this country: John and Andrew: John returned to Scotland, but Andrew remained; he was married

in 1774, in Rhode Island, and moved to North Carolina. One of his descendents, Dr. William IL,

Balfour, who was a physician end Beptist Minister, with his son, Dr. William IL. Balfour, who was

also physician and Bgptist minister, went from North “arolina to St. Francisfille, Louisiane,

where they lived for several years. It was there thet Dr, William L. Balfour, Jr., met Miss

Elizabeth Gartley and merried her. The Gartleys had large land holdings. The Gertleys

had lerge land holdings; also e Spanish grant in end around St. Francisville.

From that point, Yr. William L. Balfour, Jr., moved to Madison County, Mississippi, where

he built his residence which was one of the most elegant in the Vernon neighborhood. It was

distinctively manorial; surrounded by scres of lordly osks. Dr. William L. Balfour, Jr., re-

linguished his practice of medicine to become a planter. He died in 1857 in the fifty-third

year of his life. In the Mound Bluff Baptist Church-ysrd is found his tomb and that of his wife,

Elizabeth Davis Gartley. We learn thet Dr. Balfour became tat once identified with the interests

of the denomination and continued to be an active mealous member of its principal enterprises

throughout the Southwest. He was distinguished for his benevolence and magnanimity of dis-

position.!

A son of Dr. William L, Balfour and Elizabeth Davis Gartley was Colonel "illiam L. Balfour,

who figured prominently in the history of Medison County. He married Katherine Hunt, of Jefferson,

County whose wealthy father, Mr. David Hunt, mede her a bridal present of 'Homewood', a princely

estate in the suburbs of Natchez. The youngest brother of Colonel Balfour was Horéce, known
as 'Holly' Balfour, a resident of the Vernon neighborhood.
REFERENCE* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, April 1937
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his descendants now live in the Palmetto State. 'Holly' Balfour was on Jefferson D:vis! staff
during 3 1during the Civil War; it is t he was the youngest Colonel in the Confederacy.

In the Mound Bluff churchysrd is the richly scudptured tomb of Colonel William Gartley, who
lied i: 18died in 56,

Colonel
and of his wife, Mrs. Julia £, Gartley, whose death occurred in 15844,

William Gartley was the brother of Mrs. Elizabeth Davis sertley Balfour; this netrician fsemily
of Gartley lived on their estate in Yazoo County; but chose as their burial gpownd Mound Bluff
churchyard, near the graves of Dr. Williem L. Balfour snd of his wife, Elizabeth favis Gartley
Balfour. Luster has been added to the name of Bglfour in these later years by Arthur J. Belfour,
illustrious Scotsman, Premier of Great Britain.

The hisvtory of the Vernon neighborhood is unique, in a way; there were not more than

fifteen families within its limi S; yet from their midst, have come distinguished men and women
wo have left their impress upon the state of Mississippi, upon many other Stites and upon

acter, intellectual unyielding fortitude;
the foundation qualities upon which a high civilization was built. The men and women of the

Vernon neighborhood we a is 17 oi : he i i
g ood were a leisurely class; they had time for culture; tutors and governesses

1 > 1taught their children in early life; later, their sons were sent to college and their daughters
to the best schools op to the w gn: S open 0 the women of that day. It was an era which ean never be reproduced;

+ es 3 i :
for the factors that created and sustained it have pessed never to appear again. The beautiful

homes with their messive furniture, libraries, portraits, musicel instruments and other evidences
of refinement; the horses, the carriages, the coachmen; the spirit of hospitality. The men and

women of that period came into & new country, they built their homes and churches, they cong

the forelis y they redeemed the soil, they humenized the negroes, so recently brought from the

REFERENCE® Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, April 1857 
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wilds of Africa, they established a Christain code of living of the loftiest standard. Surely

they will not be forgotten nor disregarded.

At the close of the Civil war a complete revolution occurred in the social snd economic

structure of the South. Fortunes were ETL Every family of position in the Vernon

neighborhood departed but two; people of a totally different class came HAR an possessed the

land. Every plantation Manor House Wis consumed by fire except three sit they are sadly changed.

Both churches were demolished; practically every Tain of former grandeur has been effeced.
J

The Vernon neighborhood vanished like a splendid vision. In reviewing its by-gone glories and

present desolation,

'I feel like one who treads alone

Some banguet-hall deserted!"

Arthur Vernon Girault.

REFERENCE#* Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Madison County, Mississippi, April 1937
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FARLYLEADERS OF THE BAR
 

: | Xo,"Canton, Madison county, has contributed to the legal profession a number of men of outstanding

ability; menwho have been recognized by their fellows, and who have occupied places of honor

and trust in the state of Mississippi. We shall memtion only those who have passed on, and are

now before the Great Judgment Ber where, the writer fells sure these gentlemen have given a good

account of themselves.

Among the first Lawyers of the town, may be mentioned John Handy, Alexander H. Handy, Thomas

Shackleford, C., C. Sheckleford, Major General Tullius C. Tupper, Henry Foote; O., R, 8, Singleton,

R. C. Smith, 8. 5. Calhoun, Frenklin Smith, S. B. Kennedy and L. P. Welker, John G. Ott, Wm. S.
Bailey, Samuel R. Black and N. Callahan. Of these distinguished lawyers, S. S. Calhoun became

Toth Circuit Judge and Supreme Judge. A.H. Handy was Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Miss-

issippi, and Wm. S. Bailey and N. Callahan were judges respectively of the probate court and the

orphans couih,

General T. C, was a brilliant aver, and one of the most elojuent speakers in the

stile, He was a men of very attractive appearance, handsome, and with a mos+ engaging personality.

He was a gentle, kind, generous, loyal to his friends,his town, county and state. His services

to his state and county during the period of War between the States were of incalculable value,

The lawyers of = later period are F. B, Pratt, J. B, Chrisaman, Thomes S. Vincent Ward,

Judge Robert Powell, Judge J.W, Downs, George Harvey, Gus Thomas, A. P. Hill, Judge Campbell and

Judge

We shall take enough time, however, to refer to Captain F. B. Pratt, who practiced law in&

Canton for man years. He came to Canton from Massachusetts during the 'Carpet-Bag! period. His

sentiments were, to a great extent, in keeping with those of the South, and in the position which

he occupied at one time as United States District Attorney and as senator from Madison County, hewas enabled to render the people here many valuable services and acts of kindness,"REF NCE* Dick McCool's article in the DAILY CLARION-LEDGER, March 25, 1934  
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THE EARLY BAR OF MADISON COUNTY

"Among the early members of the bar were John A. Rollins, General T. C. Tupper, who was a
Major-General of the State Troops during the late war, and the father-in-law of Hon. Robt.

Powell, who has served the county in the Legislature, and is among the leading members of the
bar of Canton; Hon. 0. R. Singleton, referred to elsewhere; Alexander H. Handy, who was elected
one of the Judges of the Supreme¥ Court, and who was bis nunber of years its Chief Justice;

John Handy, Esg., an accurate and learned lawyer, who is the survivor of nearly ell of his early
professional brethren of the Madison bar; Hugh Lawson, Oliver A. Luckett, who served the county
as State Senator; A. P. Hill, father of the present chief magistrate of the city of Canton;
M. B., McMicken, Mitchell Calhoon, the father of Judge S.S.Calhoon, of the city of Jackson, and
Hon. John Calhoon, former Beiresentntive from Marshall county, and more recently mayor of the

. serve : : .rings; Judge Calhoon most acceptably as District Attorney and Circuit
city of Holly ©

Judge of the Judicial District in which he resided; the latter position he resigned, and re-
sumed the practice of his profession; he was elected President of the Constitution Convention
of 1890,"

OTHO R. SINGLETON

"Otho R. Singleton was elected in November 1353, to the 33rd Congress, and was a candidate
for the 34 Congress in 1855, but was defes-ted by William A, Lake. In November 1857, Mr,
Singleton was elected to the 35th Congress, defeating his successful competitor at the previous
election. He was re-elected to the 36th Congress in November 1859, and served from December
of that year until the secession of Mississippi,when in Company with all of his colleagues, he
withdrew from the House of Representatives on January 12,1861,having served in the house nearly
8ix years."

REFERENCES* A HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI by Lowery and MecCardle
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IN MEMORIAM

e Alexander Hamilton Handy was born in Somerset County, Md,December

He came to Mississip i in 1837, and took high rank at once in the legal profession.

by step he advanced, until he became chief justice of the Supreme bench of the State, which

position he held until driven from it by Federcl bayonets. As a citizen, in Madison County,

he was revered; es a man, pure; as a judge, upright; as a Christian, paecssed away

from us, but in his life and labors he has left an example

Judge Handy was & life Democrat. He was an esrnes

! NMor " 3 : 1entered into the res ance to encroachment of the Federsl Government upon ‘the rights of the

South. With the fall of the Confederacy his spirit znd hopes were broken.

S WARD

> oldest and most distincuished members of the bar at Canton, Madison County,

where he has been in continuous practice for more than four deesad 8, is T. S. Ward,

who is of notable ancestry, end who has been hor by important public appointmemts in the ser-

vice of the state. He wes born in Medison Vounty, Mississippi, October 22 53, son of the

Rev. T. M. Ward, M.D., 2 graduate of the University of Pennsylvaniz and an(Young) Ward, the

father a native of Virginia, snd the mother 2 native of South Carolina. Mr. Ward's ancestry is

Fnglish-Scotch, His paternal grandfsther, James Werd, was 2 native of Virginia, and his wife,

Rachel (Kidd) Ward, a native of Meryland. The paternal great-grond-father, James Ward, was a

the Revolutionary war. The paternal great-great-grandfather,
native of Virginia, and a soldier in

REFERENCES#(1) THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, Sept. 15, 1883
(2) MISSISSIPPI THE HEART OF WEE SOUTH by Dunbar Rowland, Vol Ly page 176-179
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John Ward, came fom Yorkshire, Fngland. The paternal grandmotier, Rachel Kidd, was a daughter

of Joshua Kidd, (II), and Elsie (Douglas) Kidd, Joshua Kidd wes native of Maryland, the family

seat being 'The Lady's Manor', inthe suburbs of Baltimore, retaining that name to this day. The

estate at that time embraced twenty-seven thousand acres, which in 1646 was ceded to Joshua Kidd

under crown patent. N¥X Joshua Kidd, (I), was a native of Scotland. Both sides of the family

took an active part in the Revolutionary War. T. S.Ward was the only child ofhis

The education of T. S, Werd was begun at Sharon, Mississippi, in old Madison College, where

at the age of fourteen years, he translated the New Testament from Greek into English. He then

atiended schoole taught successively by John B. Robinson, Dr. Honeycutt and Charles B. Galloway,

the latter afterwerd becoming Bishop Gslloway. Later he attended Fmory end Henry College, Virginie,

where he received two for English and oratory, thersfter studying lew at the Cumberland

University. In 1878 he commenced the practice of law in Rolling Fork, Mississippi, having prior

to that been appointed Chancery and Circuit Clerk of Sherlkey County by Governor Stone, afterward

residing in Canton, Missiscippl, following the practice of law. He served as a member of the

Constitutional Convention of 1820, which drafted the present constitution of Mississippi.

of his kinsmen served in the Civil War, seven of whom died in battle, snd twenty-seven in ¥orld

In faith he ic a Protestant, fraternally affilizted with the Masonic order as a thirty-second

degree Meson and a Noble of Wahabi Temple, of the Mystic Shrine, Jackson, Mississippi; he is also

a Knight of Pythiss and a member of the Alpha Gamma Greek letter fraternity.

Mr. Ward's present wife wes Claire Drew Chamberlain, desughter of Daniel Drew and Fmme

(Williams) Chemberlain, end great-granddaughter of the philanthropist and financier, Daniel Drew,

REFERENCE®* MISSISSIPPI The Heart of the South by Dunber Bowland, Vol.IV page 176-179
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dgar B,, of little Rock, Arksnss Theo Erantle;

Barnerd of Grest Fa Montparnerd of Great Falls, Montzne; Lizzette of Californis
#
> = >

Mississippi State Teacher: College for Women,

Unive s 1 1 i o (1 3 £4 y 3 3 1 3 : 1 3

rsities of Chicago and Californie, =nd a specisl course in
Ms coirs. Theodore Cogcwell of Weshington, -D.C., zfter attendinCL ov

Columbus, Miscissipri, st died law 2t the Uni“2g ly, STUGLIEQ Law et the U nivers: ty of

A] ar ENE f'ro Nn wna ~ 44 1 ;
lubes, from whieh latter she bredusicd efit, 2€r college che graduated, with s of D,C.T,,
3 scot] wefore he ia on . . ‘practice before the Susreme court of the District of Columbic thereafter bein:

:
> wo ee “Es

representatives of the Bankers Tyyct v 3DEn<ers .rust Company in Paris, Frence; Major Sylvester
A ~ oy - 1ry cp 1 3 N ;ended ccnool in New Orlemns, lofLiy

I man. He

the World
in &captein &f irfantry at

rromoted t h k ne ior. 2 ervievd twa : 'oted to the rank me jo 2lterverd transferred to the

remaining there until honorably discharged from the service

ry ret cy = ~now residing al his country estate nesr Allison's Welle. Ia n Count

d+ PAUL WHITE

I
&

"Opinion as to > capacities of z man wi id
I 88-10 the capacities of a man will vary vicely, end is fully ss apt to be errancous

1S Ire he po + ) © wm 4 1 {as correct. The mettle of men must be tested and proved tefore

1

can be formed abo the Dp Pdrmed about them. J. Pzul Vhite of Canton, Madison County, Mississippi, has passed

successfully through the leboratory of public opinion. In 1918 he was elected prosecuting

attorney ofMadison C a a i 1 Thi3 ounty for en unexpiied therm. This was a test Mr. White met with supreme
1-2 > ;

i
bility and with such satisfattion to the citizens cof Madison County that he was reelected for

RFFERENCES* (1) MISSISSIFFI THE HEART OF THE SOUTH by Dunber Howland Vol. IV page 176-179(2) MISSISSPPPI THE OF THE SOUTH 5 Dunbar Rowland Vol.I¥ page 313-214
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& full term in 1919. Mr. White was born in Scott County, near Lena, Mississippi on June 24,1889,
the son of W, W, and Martha (Denson) White, both natives of Mississippi. On both sides of his
family Mr. White's genealogical tree is purely English. His paternal grandfather, G, MIL. White,
was a native of South Carolina, and his paternal great-great-geandfather, Joseph L. Denson, was
a native of Mississippi, 2nd the ancestorscame from Fnglend. J. Paul White was one of four
children born to his parents, the other three being: Maggie Alethes, who attended Blue Mountein
College, was married to C. H. Moore, and lives in Arcols, Mississippi; Farnest Homer White, who
attended Mississippi College, at “linton, Miss., from whieh he received the degree of B, 8S. yafter-
ward attended Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College and finally the University of
Chicago, at Chicago, Illinois, is married to Bessie KL. Granberry end lives in Grenada, Mississippi;
and Ouida tole, who attended the Mississippi State College for Wummh Women, is married to Sterling
Herbert Price, and lives in Delts City, Mississippi.

The elementary education of J. Paul White was obtained in the public schools of Lena,Miss.,
after which he was a teacher for one year and then matriculated in the University of Mississippi,
firom which he received the degrees of B. S. and L.L.B. in the class of 1812. After graduating
Mr. White again taught school for = year, beginning the of law in 1913 in Canton. in
“his religious convictions Mr. White is a Baptist and has been & member of the board of deacons of
his church for nine years. Fraternally he is affilisted with the Masonic order, is a past master
of his lodge and belongs to the chapter and the council; and is a Knight of Pythiss and past
chancellor commander of that order.

On December 23, 1913, Mr. White was married to Miss Josephine Corinne chinault, daughter

of L, R. Shineult of Byhalia, Mississippi. Mr. end Mrs. White have one child:Wiley Cordill."
REFERENCE* MISSISSIPPI The Heart of the South by Dunbar Rowlend Vol. IV pages 313-314

9
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NowlandM. Reid For Chancellor
(1) Able Young Attorney and Legislator ¥rom This County: Yormerly Announced For the Place

"Hon. Nowland M, Reid, prominent snd popular attorney of the Canton bsr snd member of the

lower house of the Legislature, makes his formal announcement this week as candidate for the

office of Chancellor of this district to succeed Chancellor of this district to succeed Chancellor

P. Z, Jones, who will not be = cendidate in the August primary,

The many fiends of Mr, Reid here st his home will be glad to see his announcement for

chancellor, realizing bhat he is in every way fitted to fill the office to which he espires. He

has been a precticing attorney for the past twelve yeers, having been admitted to the bar before

he atteined his mejority and sside from his training he is a man of that

ahd business ability so essential to properly conduct the duties of the position he is &

candidate ts fll,

Elected to the lower house of legislature to succeed the late J. M, Greaves, Mr. Reid

made ¢ good record in that body and steered clear of all partism entenglements end attended

strictly to the business he was sent there to transact. Gong to the state capital almost a

stranger to the entire body he was soon one of the best-lited and most highly respected members

of the legislature, and made a record that some of the oldest members of thet body might well

feel proud of."

L. BARRETT JONES

"L. Barrett Jones, son of Dr. 1. C. Jones of Madison County was born June 15, 1889. He

finished sublio school in Medison, Miss, Madison “ounty. Was tutored one year by Miss Katherine
class

Montgomery who prepared him for freshman mxdmx at Millsaps College. He is a graduate of

REFERENCES*(1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 3,1914
(2) Interview with Dr. L, C, Jones, Madison Wiss. 
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J de de Ll A

* st © y - ” ’ ti e

3 3 nd 3 +3 o smber,"committee of the American Bar Ascocistion snd is still a& member

The following is a list of legal advertisements found in early newspspers:

Owen Van Vacter
(2) Attorney at Law, Canton Miss.

S. S. Calhoon _
Attorney at Law, Canton, Miss,

Special attention given to collections.
Aug. 15, 1857

Smith :

Attorney at Law, Yanton, Miss.

Office first door north of Pearce'!s Hotel

Jen. 16, 1858

J. VW. Downs

X I cciat Law, Canton, SS.
Will practice in the courts of Medison,
Leake,Attela and Yazoo, and in thehigh
courts of Error and Appeals at Jackson.

Jen. 30, 1858

ML. Dinkins J.H.Postell
Dinkins & Postell :

Attorneys at Law, Canton, Mies, ne
i SsWill attend promptly to all business en ru

ho in the courts of Madison end adjacent counties,
and in the Federal and Supreme Courts at Jackson.

d Wm.McBrideOffi ce-——same occupied by ov. ius;

Wm McBride : os
Attorney at Law, Canton, Miss.

Office east side of the square lately occupied
the F. Smith, Esq.

oy lectionsSpecial Attention given to colle alga

:
Miss. (2)REFERENCES* (1)Interview with Dr. L.D.Jones,Madison,

Advertisements taken from early

gl
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MEETING OF THE CANTON BAR
"At a meeting of the Canton Bar, held at the court house Wednesday morning April 22nd, theHon. John Handy in the chair, and A. Secretary, the following Resolutions were offeredend unanimously adopted,

Resolution

The bar of Madison County are called together by the death of Robt, Y, Smith Esg., for theannouncement of their testimonial to his merit as a lawyer and a citizen.
Mr. Smith commenced his vrofessional career when this bar was composed of gentlemen of legaltalent of the highest order, ani second to none in the State. By his great energy and indomit-able will, he soon won the confidence and respect of his fellows and public zt large, and ac-juired a large practice to which he showed himself fully € ual, and he grew with the demands

upon him,

As a lawyer he had great courage in his convictions and the utmost persistence in theadvocacy of the causes of his clients.

He was faitaful to every trust reposed in him end untiring in his investigations, and yethe was ever courteous and polite in his demesnor toward his brethren, and the court, and alwaysconsiderate of the feelings of his opponents. He was remarkable in his fidelity to friends, Hisambition was confined to his profession. Once, unwillingly, he was called to represent his
county in the Senate, and immediately took high rank as a Legislatar,

As a citizen, he was just, considerate of the rights of other, kind, genial and social,
In the relations of husband and father he was an exemplar of devotion. In 211 respects Mp,

Smith was a man of mark, ad his death was a calamity,

Resolved: That we hold in grateful and happy remembrance our personal and social intercourseREFERENCE® CANTON PICKET, April 24, 1891
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(1)
with the deceased, that we deplore his death as a loss of great momentum to us and 10%oom

munity and that we teader our heartfelt condolence to his family, whose loss is greater than all.

Resolved: That in token of oir vest. we attend in a body she funeral of our deceased

brother and that the be to have these resolutions published in the city

papers and to transmit a copy of them to the family of Mr. Smith, and that the chairmsn of this
meeting cause them to be presented to the circuit and chancery courts at their next term, with

the request that they be spread upon the records.

SeS. Calhoun,
J.W.Downs
H.B.Greaves.

Committee!

(2) CANTON GIRL ADMITTED TO BAR

"Among the successful applicants who passed the State Bar Examinations recently is Miss

Josephine of Canton. Miss Hood has been working and studying in the office of Hon. Sid
Powell for several years during which time she has made a dkix diligent study of law.

She is a graduate of the Canton high school and deserves great credit for being able to

pass the State Bar examinations without having attended college.

The Herald joins XXX others in extending congratulations to its only woman lawyer. She

will practice in Canton and will be associated with Hon. R, S. Powell,"

3
5 CANTONLAWYERS FIGHTDUEL

"The members of Canton Bar are a pretty friendly sort of fellows; get along nicely together

a8 a general rule; scrap each other verbally in the courts, and sometimes say a lot of things

about each other they do not mean; but when it comes down to resorting to force and arms, they

REFERENCE#(1) CANTON PICKET, April 24, 1891 ) :
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Sept. 4, 1936
(3) Diek McCool, Attorney,Canton, Mississippi, The Daily Clarion Ledger, March R5,1934

Peete  
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just don't do it. People of ante-bellum days, however, had to be very circumspect in Bheir re-

ferences to other folks, else it was coffee and pistols for two. The code Duello was in vogue in

those days, and in the south, and especially in Mississippi, it was appealed to as the

most gentlemanly way OF seliiing differences. Canton citizens fought numbers of duels. The old

paper files show several instances.

We have never been able to find out what the trouble was bet. een Judge s. S. Calhoun and

Judge Eaton Powers. It meskes no difference. In the first place, we assume it was something really

trivial, and except for the fact that these young men werefull of spirit, and hot-blooded, mutual

friends doubtless could easily have adjusted all imaginary differences. But a duel they did have,

Mississippi had theretofore set its stamp of disapproval on duelling. So these two attorneys went

to Vicksburg, crossed the Mississippi River in company with their seconds and there, in the good

old State of Louisiana near the shores of the Feather of Waters, proceeded to shoot it out in the

most approved manner and form. The XXAIXE incident took place Sept., 3rd, 1857 and the American

Citizen, = Canton newspaper, bearing date of 10th of September 1857, renders this aceounts

'Two centlemen from Madison County, Messrs. E.J. Bowers, Challenger,and S. S. Calhoun,challeng-

ed, fought a duel in Louisiana opposite this (Vicksburg) city on Thursday evening, 3rd. instant,

with sixty paces. Mr. Bowers won the position and word. Mr. Calhoun fired between the words, his

bell passing through his opponents pantaloons above the knee, but inflecting no wounds. Mr.Bowers

fired between the word "one" and "two" his ball passing through the left knee of Mr. Calhoun, who

mide an effort to sustain himself with his gun, but immediately fell. The wound looks ugly and
bil

REFERENCE® Article written by Dick MecCool,Attorney,Canton published in Daily C3adrion Ledger,March
; 25,1934

 

pas Cooley, istorian 
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gallantry; and in a few seconds after Mr. Calhoun's f=l1l, Mr. Bowers advanced to his late an- Promores FORHON, 2k FOOT
33 0 ear ack at His

tagonist, by his second and other friends and extending his hand, which was at ¥H¥EX Home Yorndey Morning

* A V dn A { e ag ce 60 \ ea S & 4
: }

y

Co 4 anes pony he 0 clock 1¢ + \

]

PROMINENT ATTORNEY IS AUTHOR OF INTERESTING Born, at Flora, Illinois, August 12, 1877HISTORICAL, NARRATIVE
» he came to Canton at the age of five years with

: : his oarents, the 1: rah K .
"Probably no city in Middle Mississippi has a more colorful andeventful history of » the late Hannah Kenner and Lawrence Foot. 4s a boy he attended the St, Paul

Episcopal School 0 ahiaccomplishment then Canton, and probably no other men now living in Madison lounty is more P 3 at Concord New Hampshire, and Lawrencevidle Academy, Trenton, New Jersey. In
1895 and 1896 he : T ivers fe = :

qualified to chronicle with authenticity its appealing story of legend and facts than Dick G. ¢ attended lulane University, where he was prominent in athletics. He then went

MoCo, Sr. to the University of Virginia, but before completing his study of law enlisted in the army to

Though by no means the eldest of Madison's citizens, Mr. McCool, through his long fight in the Spanish-American war, Serving until the end of the war, he returned to the University

with the political, social, civic and religious life of his community, county znd state he is, of Virginia and completed his law course in 1899.

best able to assemble a true picture of the history of the county of Madison and Canton. Foot braciiced lay in Charlottsville, Va. It was there BZ Miss Ada Page, of
: Et the Uni si oi a

In his historical resume XEX#X, Mr. McCool presents a vivid word picture that was obtained © University of Virginia, on March 6, 1900. Shortly after their merriage they returned to
Ce ( Wr » hac 3 s -— > |anton, where he has since engaged in the practice of law, He was city attorney for the termafter a great deal of research, from historical newspeper files, mellowed

of 1913-14 and in 192 ht ;
old county records and reports, and from first hand observation. ; 4 and in 1929 and 1930 taught a commeréial law class,

As one of the county's most well known and beloved citizens and attorney of wide repute, In cooperation with the late Mr. R. E, Hinton, Mr, Foot was instrumental in floating the
: bond i v hi s {144 a 5 ; 5and a former county official in several capacities, Mr. McCool's background is steeped in the issue, for the new high school bullding several years ago.-

» > - Mr. Foot was an ac iv ie) « 1 »historic romance and tradition of his native county. active member of the Grace Episcopal church in which he served at vestrymen,
lay read .Upon the occasion of the celebration of Canton's one hundeedth anniversary, The Caarion- y reader and treasurer for twelve years. He was a member of the King's Daughters hospital board
and als I } :Ledger considers it a rare privilege to be able to give its many readers of that city and 0 2 uewier of the board of Whe Canion Library. He was formerly active in Masonry
and bec

Ais state, Sits of Banbits gotten be ecame a Sphriner. He was a member of the Phi Delts Theta fraternity.
Mr. McCool."

|
P

Surviving Mr. Foot are his wife, Mrs, Ada Page Foot; two daughters, Mrs. Philip Davidson,REFERENCE* Daily Clarion Ledger, March 25, 1934 REFERENCE® MADISCE | ON COUNTY HERALD, August 20, 1937
Fy

Covers
Mrs. Jessie Cooley,Bistorian
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Decatur, Ga., and Mrs. Durahn Corban, Brookhavep,Miss., and one son, Lawrence Foot, of Canton,
He also leaves four grandchildren,

The Foot family has long been prominent in Canton and Madison county. Mr. Lawrence Foot,
father of the subject of this sketch, played a leading pert in the financial and industrial
circles of the city during his life here,

This

(2)
The following is an article written by D.C. McCool, Attorney, Canton. :

"On June the 2nd, 1828 the court ordered the drawing of 36 jurors as a regular venire for
the October term of Circuit Court. Due to the fact that these are fhe first ever drawn to do
jury service in the county, the writer considers it of sufficient importance to give each of their
nsmes, trusting that some of their relatives mey see the Panes recorded here. We list them as
follows: CC. B. Howard, unis House, G, 1, Hubbart, Eli Partee, Robert Hodge, Keithley Sanders,
John Davis, Robert H. Jernegen, Alford Tribble, Robert Rafety, Hugh Tinnin, Josiah S. Doke,
John Burrow, Giles Leggett, Daniel Joslin, David Heslip, William Gipson, David Coffield, James
Choat, Jno. M. Pope, John Vickers, Asa Fletcher, Wm. A, Aldredge, Hardin D. Runnels, Zabon
W.Barfield, John Rogers, Thomas Pulliam, James Rabourn, Ira Harris, Henry Juslin, Abner Harris,
Brothers Hughes, William Hamblin, and Westly Fisher."

(3) CARON MOURNS LOSS OF SPLENDID WOMAN
Mrs. Louise Turner Succumbed to Lingering Bites Doin7,00)

"Mrs. Louise Turner, 63, passed away at her home on Academy street Friday morning, Jan. 7,1938,
after an illness that had extended over a period of several months,

REFERENCES#* (1) Madison County Herald, August 20, 19372) Article Written by D.C.McCool, Canton, published in Daily Clarion Ledger, March+ 98) Mgjison County Herald, Jemuary 14, 1958J, :
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Widespread wat the sorrow thet was felt in this community, where che had g serve

taught here for the
1 3

. - -
- 3 al = > ner i &Ea

capnable and conscientious tescher in the city schools. Mrs. Turner hed

years and since 1923 hed held the responsible position of Principal of the

: Deel 3. 2 Ls wane 199 128 and 132. A woman of noble
school. ©She attended summer school at Peabody in the year of 1925, 28 an 5

. = ~ 1 r 1 33 3 ©

Christian charzcter, Mrs, Tyrner was a faithful and consistent member of the Methodist church, and

-
i

|

:
q £ 1) of a

for many veers had teught the Young Mens! Bible class at that church each Sabbath morning,

tas acad » S. | was admirabl
bright and sunny disposition, tolerant and possessed of rare patience, Mrs. Turner y
fitted for her chosen profession, teaching.

I sed Friday leven a e lerge concourse of
In honor of her memory Canton school closed Fridey morning at éleven and = lerg

i it tl i irc idey afternc at two-thirty o'clecck whensorrowful friends gathered st the Methodist church Fridey afternoon at 3

. nai h 1, hE . Rex as. W. Wesley, zssicted the
impressive funeral services were conducted by the pastor the Rev. Chas, J ty

| Bon oe >, followed in the: Canton
Rev. Vernon S. Broyles, nastor of the Precby tericn church, Inter A

WW

cemetery."

MISS MOLLY V. DUDLEY
(Mes. Shelby Fox)

JYi . Myre. Mo in FB
"Miss Molly V. Dudley, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Yortin :

ce 24, reanswv 1QAD ler father ves a nrominent rcung lawyer of

children, was born in New Orleens in the year 1846. Her father 3
- { “ » Lt 1 we (3 cr o ie & gt er ofthe Crescent City; et the time of his death, in 1848, he wes grand mast

ont} on + Teplre
. oven l ned co WA ro after he ather'!s death she came vO vaclLson,

Tr e¢ cause of his death wes tuber culosis. Two JES alter ner fat

. : hor. Mre TdAwsyde 185 [iss Molly's mother vas re-
Miss to meke her home with her grandmother, Mrs. Edwards. In 1851, Miss Molly :
“ee Cll oe A a ©

:

: iomt : on ven ive with her mother end step-festher at a place
merried to Major BRenjemin Magruder and she went to live with her ther

REFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, January14, 1938
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 28, 1934

escie Cooley,Hdstorien
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:

in Medison County near what is now known as Sharpsburg Miss Molly's stepfather was a bachelor

of 50 gears when he married Mrs. Dudley. out me, please

don't leave out pals name; he was such a good man that too much cannot be said about him.!'! She

holds in her heart the dearest of memories of the kind and loving way in which he cared for her

when she was such a little gird. The family moved to Canton in the year 1866.

When Miss Molly was a little girl she attended a school THERE taught by Captain Postell,

and after went to College in Florence, Alabama. In the year '6l, when the war broke out she was

brought home. At thht time she had a privete tutor, a Mr. Brown, of £ngland, who taught her for

four years. Mr. Prown made his home with the Magruders. She was confirmed in the Canton

Episcopal Church on the 4th day of November 1873.

Miss Molly sterted her working career in 188% as an sccountant in New Orleans. At that

time it was considered ¢ terrible disSeries for young ladies to work in public offices. After

the position of eccountent, she was one of the superintendents of the Christien Woman's Exchange

of New Orleans. Her work was in the lunch room end Cantonians flocked to that department for

their meals because one of their home girls was in charge of the plece.

Miss Molly came back to Canton in 1889 and truck farmed for seven years at bhe Magruder

place. Durfing this period also she engaged in the real estate business and continued in that

work until about 1910.

| She spent the year 1896 in Dalles and San Antonio, Texas. While she was in

Texas her mother died. She was Eble to come home forthe funeral; however, she came home a

short time after her mother's death and took over the job of tsking care of the Canton Cemetery,

along with her other work. Miss Molly says, 'I feel that Canton owes me a debt of gratitude

for the interest I manifested in selling the cemetery to the city. The city bought it and now

REFERENCE: tsON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934

whyCooley,fstorten
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the property owners are taxed to keep the vlace ir 1144 An 1Proj 3 rs are taxed to keep the plece in condition, and it does rot present the nicture
> Iran Y ~ in RAL ones ~ i 1of &n unkept lot.' When Miss Dudley took cherge of the cemetery she often had to work ac many as

thirty negroes & dav in order ret +) fa Ap 3 1543y g S # aay in order to get the lots in the orderly condition they ere now in.

Miss Modly seemed to b & lea : pes instrume i jz]
y 0 be born & leader: she wes instrumental in orgenizing nesrly every club

h 3 J ] 165 © hee "(POY 3 3 he 3 T wy oh |that has been organized in the city of Canton; some of them sre: The Order of the Eastern Sgar,
ie

» »the U.D. C., the King Yaughters, the Cemetery Associstion, end the Business end Professional Women's

Club, She was very much inas y ch interested in the organization of the Women's Club, but at that time they

the club to be only e literary club end not z civic club.

( ht > ] C CYNE © A reo or ~7r AC : 3
In 1908 she took over the VYommerciel Appeal Agency and was engeged IXX in that business for

&

twenty years to the month and. day. Vhen she first took the pspter in there were only 75 subsckibers
+ © 4 . The ~&nd <0 of that number had to be tcicen off because they would not pay up. Being the business

woman that she is she increased the circultation from October until the following June 200 sub-

scribers. When she gave up the agency in 1928 there were 350 paid up subscribers.

For the past severa1 years Miss Molly has rented furnished apartments at her home on Fast
Peece Street

Pexerxtxgrt for a livelihood.

Miss Molly has always beeen a good sport. She likes a good time and enjoys a good joke. She

is especielly fond of fishing and the out-of-doors. She has always fought for Canton from the

beginning; she is wrapped up in civic pride end says, 'She never buys anything out of Canton that

she can buy at home,! "

MRS. JOHN B. ROBINSON'S ANNOUNCEMENT
Candidate for Legislature

To the Voters of Madison County:

"I regret very very much that beccuse of the critical illness of my husband I have been un-

REFERENCES* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 19%4
MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 2, 1935
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able to see sll of you,

I am esking that you give me your support and I pledge myself to do, as J heretofore, stand
at all times for all things that will be for the good of > county end state,

The best indicetion you can have of what a person willdo is what they have done.
I am a native of Medison County and my desire to Serve is no new thing, for in the nast I

have rendered service as follows:

Z organized the Business and Professional Yomen's Club of Centon--the club that built our.
hospital. I served as president for three yesrs and served for more than six yesrs as = member
of the Board of Directors of the hospital. I favor the Legicleture making appropristions to care
for those unable to pay for hospitalization in 211 locsl hospitels.

I served as presidentof the Canton-Parent Teachers! Association and Soe adequate and
promptly paid salaries for teachers end adequate appropriations for =11 state institutions.

I served as president of the Women's Club XX in Canton for two years, during which time the
curb merket was sponsored and established. I have had 12 years business experience as department
head and buyer, which enebles me to get the merchants viewpoint, I have been a farmer's wife
for meny yeers and lived on a ferm for ten years, so I have a clear understanding of the farmers!
problems.

I believe in as strict economy in government as is consistent with good government. There
are menythings space does not permit me to discuss here.

I have served for three years as BRX¥IXX Ghsirmen of Fducstion for the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club of Canton. This club has, up to this time, assisted five girls to get
an educ:stion.

I am State Finance Chafrmen of the Mississippi Feder=tion of Women's Clubs and Sixth Distri&REFERENCE* MADISON COBNTY HERALD, August 2, 1935
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Conservation Chairmen of that orgenizetion,

I hope that on the 6th day of August that you will honor me with your vote end I assure you
that I will serve you faithfully, honestly and loyally, carrying with me the courage ofmy con-
victions,.™

BOOSTING MISSISSIPPI

"The Mississippi Advertising Commiccion is organizing a speakers! burezu to supplement
printed messages in an educational campaign to acquaint Mississippians more fully with the un-

realized resources and attractions ofthe state.

Mrs. John B. Robinson, Medison county representstive in the legislature, has been requested
by the commission to be one of the speakers, Mrs. Robinson has accepted. This is sn honor well

bestowed, Mrs.Robinson can be counted upon to present an interesting subject in an sttractive
manner,

We congratulete the State Advertising Commission upon the selection of 'The Lady From

Madison! as one of the speakers on its X®E program and we congratulate Mrs. Robinson upon having

accepted the assignment,"

(3) FIVE GENERATIONS

"It is very unusual to find s family that has lived in one city for five generaticns. In
another article we have referred to the splendid life of Mrs. Amsnde Cege. However, we failed

to state that Mrs. Cage's mother lived in Canton before her and thet there have been three gen-
erations of this splendid family in Canton, nemely Mrs. W. H., Powell, Mr. Robert H. Powell and
the Powedl children, Miss Elizabeth Powell, Mr. R. H. Powell, Jr., and Mrs. Edward Knighton, of
REFERENCES* 1,MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 2, 1935

COUNTY HERALD, Oct. 16, 1936
3.MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, March R3, 1934
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Shreveport, La., but formerly Miss Louise Powell, of Canton. Mrs. Knighton and her young son,

Edward inighton III, of Shreveport, are visiting in the Powell home for several weeks.

Mrs. B. L. Roberts, of Canton, is also = daughter of the late Mrs. Amanda Cage, and has

four sons, Ross, Hunley, Ben and Harry Roberts, living in Canton and one daughter Mrs. Carlton

Moe, of Hemburg, New York. Mrs. Moe has two children--one son, CarltoJr., and one daughter,

Carol. Mrs. Moe was formerly Miss Katherine Roberts, of Canton.

Judge W. H. Powell and the laste Mrs. Powell also have one daughter, Mrs. Vivian Ricks, who

resides near Canton. s. Ricks has two lovely daughters, Misses Sara and Francis Ricks."

(2) MRS. AMANDA CAGE

"Mrs. Amanda Cege, who lived to be 94 years and nine months old, was one of the most-dis-

tinguished citizens of Canton. was well-known and loved by all who knew her. She enjoyed

fine health up until a week before her death on December 16th, 1933.

Mrs. Cage's father, Mr. Emory Cerrett, came to Canton in 1835 and she was born in a

log cabin, on March 2, 1839 and spent her life in Canton ith the exception of a few years spent

in Yazoo county. Mrs. Lulu Colemen was a school mate of Mrs. Cage and they attended school in a

little three-room school house with Mr. J. Gilman zs teacher.

Mr. Gilman came from Maryland to Canton in sbout 1830. He was one of a family of teachers

who gained much distinction. Mrs. Cage said thet there could not be found a better teacher than

he was. Ope also stated that even if he only tsught them reading, writing and arithmetic, he was

successfiik in it. Cage attended school at the old German school, which was very oix strict

MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 23, 1934

ass Cooleyifs
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about attendance and disccipline. The roll was called esch afterncon and if one

to a boy all ay, they received a good mark. If one had talked end received a black

brought them bac to school on Saturday.

Mrs. Cage said that about 1859 there were no colleges in the state. Her sister was sent

to Kentucky to college, where ¢ he graduated at the sge of sixteen and gave the veledictory address,

which was published in Germsny.

Mrs. Cage wat 8 young bride and mother during a time of the ! L wa r husband practice

ed medicine in Canton. She told ver: interesting stories of her trials during the war.

At the time of the msrriagze of Mrs. Cage the wedding cakes were made of finely ground meal,

sifted through tarleton. They had to een hot cozls over nicht in order to cook each day, They

had no sugar to use in the cakes snd the houses were lichted with tsllow candles.

The above instances are published becsuse the Editor feels thot they will be most interest—

to the present generation.

It is greatly regretted that Mrs. Cage not have lived = few months longer and been

here to help ®X celebrate Canton's Centennial. She was a precious, lovable gentle women and the

citizens of Canton will always cherish fond memories of hér."

(2) DR, A. H. CAGE
 

"Dr. A. H. Cage was a splendid citizen and successful physician of Canton, Madison County,

Mississippi. He was born in 183

He was the first physician to perform successful appendicitic operation. Me made the in—

strument to kim perform the operation with.

In 1877 he was member of the first state board of health,

REFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, August 2, 1935
(2) SCRAP BOOK OF MRS. B. L. ROBERTS, daughter of Dr. A. H. Cage
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SUBJECT: PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERSDuring the terrible yellow fever epidemic of 1878, Dr. Cace wntiringly gave his service and particular he was happy--—-his home was his cestle. I have been Scanning the papers Weary-
during this time succumbered from malady. He gave his life serving others. He Jd at - ag ingly for a suitable tribute from some loving hand until my neart is sick of disappointed hope,
of forty-five.

:
and awkward and scanty as these remembrances are, I would yield with more composure to the in-
evitable, if I .could but repeat the glowing description of his last moments witnessed by your

(2)
THE LATE DR. A. H. CAGE _

i
contemporary the editor of the American But he is gone to the happy land, where they die

To the Editor of the Canton Mail (1879)

not, and weeping is over, In hope of joining him and our other preciously related shades, we

"The plague of last fall swept in to the silence of oblivion meny femiliar names, =nd among
give the name up to the law of time, and to our dear friend a good by,

them, one I would XxX gladly rescue for g brief moment to take g becoming farewell of, if I could

Yours truly

have obtained the dats needful for the occasion. A brief acquaintance with the late Dr. Cage im-

:W. E.M. Linfield."

pressed. me agreeably; a closer familiarity, I was told, would have improved the impression. FromPresident Andrews of Centenary College I sought full information, but little could pe furnished.
DEATH OF DR, CHARLES B. GALLOVAY

«
Rin 2 1 - *

»

| 5
)

L
or

~
3

Thet, however, which he Supplies, is of more precious value then what is lost fron record- "At six o'clock the third inst., Dr, Charles *, Gallovey, well known end much beloved in

+4 : -
- >

- -

A 1 » .
- J > Oe :

the impress of his piety upon the living survivors of the college corps of his day there. this community, and throughout this section of the State, breathed his last, in the bosom of his
stood alone in the ranks of the students as a christian, ang by his example wom many to stricken household, surrounded by friends and physicians, all clike anxious to give relief and

his views and fully persuaded them into a Christian calling, Vhen I knew him he was much en- lengthen his lease on life. But the fleet had gone forth, 'Dust thou art, and unto dust thou

grossed with a laborious practice. of his great liberality to the poor, in indulgence, gifts of ~shalt return,' and he who had so often, and so successfully ministered to the suffering, and

medicine, free practice and contributions to burial expenses, I was made aware, in part, and was now the wictim, and peid the penalty required of all humanity, The malady which caused his

astonished at the amount, In the church his presence was felt as g en of clear and deep exper- death was rot of long duration, he being ill only about thirty-six hours from partial paralysis,
1506 in the religion of the heart itd i

His professional career was eminently successful, His manly and handsome form, his cul-

readiness for ap pri I X I i piety in the membership, tivated mind and graceful manners, his enerous nature and charitable heart, drew to him a large
S loftily enthroned in the united reverence, affection and confidence of mother, circle of patrons and friends, who now mourn in sorrow and tears, that he is no more. The rich

Wife and children,and was munificent in the care of his daughters. On the family he bestowed love, and the poor, the noble and the ignoble, alike shared his confidence and respect, and ever found

In his intercourse with his professional beethren, he

attention and Means, and derived full satisfaction in every count of his treasures. In this in him a true friend and kind physician.
REFERENCE*Scrap Book of Mrs, B. IL. Roberts, daughter of Dy, A, NH, Cage | REFERENCES* SCRAP BOOK OF MRS. B. L. ROBERTS, Daughter of Dr. A. H, Gages

: (2) THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, 1878 
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manifested and nurtured in his heart = true and brotherly friendship, never claiming for himself

Superior acumen, thougsh possessing it in an eminent degree.

God's ways are unscrutable, and ohn to poor human ken seems strange, and hard to bear,

may, in the light of eternity, be a revealed blessing.

Dr. Galloway was born in Brunswick county, N. C., on the 15th of April, 1825, and removed

with his fahter and brothers to this State when he was about sixteen years old. His mother was

a devoted Christian, and early impressed him with the of vital piety, oud, although

deprived of her at an early age, he never forgot her precepts, and often said to the xx writer

of this poor tribute, 'My mother was the best women that ever lived'. How much is contained in

that brief sentence?

He completed his education at Sharon, Madison County. He was twice merried, first in

October, 1845, to Miss Elizabeth A. Dinkins, with whom he 'lived in love' for many years, and

who preceeded him to 'the bright beyond' in 1872. He resided in Kosciusko and practiced his

profession about sixteen years, and removed to Canton in October, 1863, since which time he has

been identified with the church and every other interest of the place. He leaves a heart

broken wife to whom he had been wedded about eighteen months, two daughters, fourX sons, and

two brothers, besides numerous relatives to mourn his untimely end. To them we tander our sin-

cere sympathy in this overwhelming sorrow, and yet in their great bereavement, we would bid

them remember, that 'Behind a frowning Providence, God hides a smiling face,'

(2) BISHOP CHARLESBETTS GALLOWAY

"As a siiCharles Betts Galloway attended a school in Kosciusko kept by the Rev. J.R.

Farish, a Baptist minister. In this, and other schools in the town, he continued until October

REFERENCES* (3) AMERICAN CITIZEN, 1878
2) MISSISSIPPI the Heart of the South by Dunbar Rowland Vol.III Page 683-85
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1863, when the family moved to Canton, Mississioni.
gularly as the disturbances of the Civil war allowed,
more class of the University of Missi

at eighteen, with a

end of exceptional ability. There were then s+

lety of Charles Galloway. The Chancellor was

'ivine; denomin

body were young men

of his cles friendshin,

In 1867

=

union protracted meeting w
~~ + a | NE"students took part, Many were converted, amoncst
11-2 Ad ut 4h 4 Js ] : nf
united with the Méthodist church o- Canton, under the pastorate
SO begen the long and unfalteri ng life of active pietyOo

- oe ov

Sabbath sclioolg, was g leading
nf+ on

~ In $43
alternoons, and with a gettled cete

Of his general and stsnding at college the Rev. C,
io was the first honor man of his class, wrote after BiAd

The bent of his whole future life was set forth in
daily duties, his

his upri

quality of good common

Knew, he was at all times

winsome,

duty, !
REFERENCE* MISSISSIPIPI THE HEART OF THE S

I do not remember ever seeing him meke a fail

Here he

1ssippi, and graduated a5 a Bachelor of Art
most creditable record for scholarship, being

at the university influencewell calculated

“ri John N, Waddel, =n able znd dist

not then been reestablished, :

revaring for the ministry, in whichclass 70

them Cherles Galloway,

vin 3 r 3which was his happy lot.

Spirit in the students prayer meetings

ishop Galloway's death, as

conscientious fulfillment of every obligation, his
oh es lr wo i i :ght welk and converst:-io through his college course.

Sense, and knew how to use his opportunities,

ble to use his xm stores of knowledge.
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attended the school for boys as re-

In the fall of 1865 he entered the sopho-

n June, 1868,

Fifth in . class very large

to foster

tinguished

‘nd many of the

—_— CD ung Galloway formed mostJ

8.8 held in Oxford, in which the University faculty and

who shortly zefterwards

oi -the Rev. Charles G. Andrews; and

taught in the

» Which were held on cunday
rmination to enter the ministry,

W. Grafton, of the Presbyterian church,

follows:

11s constant, unremitting devotion to

uniformly courteous behavior,

He always di1splayed the rare

More than snyone I evep

He was always Captivating and

ure in classroom, and he never shirked any

OUTH by Dunbar Rowland Vol, III Page 683-85 
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In the summer after his graduation he was licensed to preach by thequarterly conference of

the Canton cherge, his license being signed by the Rev. Abley, presiding elder; in

December, he wes ednitbed on trial into the traveling connection and assigned to the charge at

Sharon, in Madison county. Immediately he gave evidence of his full capacity to meet the duties

of his delicate and responsible office. In 1869 he was chosen to a professorship in Madison

College, a Methodist institution located at Sharon, which chair, however, he filled only one year

RB“or many years he was

a

leader in the mmxx cause of prohibition. He was at one time editor

of the Temperance Banner, which was the organ of the Mississippi temperance movement, and he was

chairmen of the executive committee in Mi18:18 He publiched in 1886 a 'Handbook of

Frohibition! Also in 1888 open letters on prohibition, in which he engeged in a controversy

on that subject with Jefferson Davis. These publications were amongst the earliest end most

powerful employed in the ceuse of prohibition in the south.

To the ceuse of education;also, Bishop Gallowey contributed much of his time and labors.

Ferly in his episcopal werk he brought shout the organization of two colleges, both of which

his name. When the movement was begun to establish Millsaps Bollege, at Jackson, Miss.,

he presided over the North Mississsippi Conference, held in December 1888, end he to

meke a personal canvess of the state in order to raise the funds needed to endow the institution.

In meny towns end 2t many gabherings of the Methodist people in 1882 snd 1820 he made ardent snd

~tirring speeches,dealing with the importance of higher education in relation, not only to the

ndustries, but also to the ministry end the church. His zeal end unflagging energy secured the

moneys recsuired. The establishment end successful history of the college are known to &ll.

Bishop Galloway was mede president of the board of trustees and filled that office during his

life.

He wes an enthusiestic student of Mississipri history, end contributed largely to the

REFFRENCE* MISSISSIPPI
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publications of the Miscissippi Historical Society, ss will appear by inspection of them, znd

of the state department of
for years he wes an interested and active member the trasteec

archives and history. His pen was ready, pleasing snd active In eddition to the publication

already mentioned, he wrote numerous magazineX srticles, also books: The Life of Bishop

Parker; A Child ofProvidence; A Circuit of the Globe; Modern Missions, their T

isl Velue, snd Christienity snd the American Commonweslth., It is believed that his lest

literery work was short biogrephical cketch of Lucius (.C.Lsmer, whom he greztly zdmired end

loved, contrituted to The Library of Southern Literature only a few weeks before his death,"

BENNIF PLUNKETT RUSSUM

"The talents of Bennie Plunkett Bussum find their hirhest expression in public service and

his career as an educator been one of continuous progress that hss brought him to

of distinction in his chosen vocation. He has had brosd experience in his orofession

measures up to the requirments of the office of principal of the Lemsr County Agricultural high

school, of which he has been the incumbent for = period of four years. He wes born June 25,1889,

three miles east of Flora, Madison county, Myssissippi, 2 son of XXEX Wilson Franklin and Julie~

Yornelis Ryssum, end comes of Scotch-Irish lineage in the peternsl line and of Scotch, Irish and

Welch ancestry.

Bennie Plunkett Russum received his elementary training in rursl schools of Madison County,

sissippl, end Miss Mattie Pluncett was his first teacher. He next completed & course in the.

Flora high school, where he received instruction from Dr. H. M. Ivy, snd in 1913 was graduated
: a

with honors from Mississippi College, which awsrded him the B. S. degree with distinction. His

Lmfirst experience ac an educator was gained as principal of the Liberty high school, of which he

RFFFRENCES#(1) MISSISSIPPI THE HEART OF THE SOUTH by Dunbar Rowland Vol IXY page 683-85
(2) MISSISSIPPI THE HEART OF THE SOUTH by Dunbar Rowlend Vol. III. page 423-24 
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hed charge from 1913 to 1815, inclusive. During the scholestic year of 1915-16 he wes teacherof English and history in tie Madison County Agricultural high school at Camden, Missiesippi,and then accepted the principalship of the Simpson county agricultural high school
where he taught for two years. In 1818-19 he was principal of the Noxubee County

high school and in 1919-20 served the Wayne county agriculturral high school. OnJuly 1, 1920, Professor Russum came to Purvig acs orincipal of the Lamar county agricultural highSchool, which under nis expert direction is mal¢ing spléndid progress, ranking with the best jn.stitutions of thic character in the state. He is always reedy for any emergency that my aricein connection with his work and the efficient and conscientious manner in which he dischargesnis duties has won for him high commendation.

Mr. Russum is a Baptist end teaches = Sunday school class composed of Joung men. He isinterested in politics and in 1916 wes ao to the county convention. In addition to hiswork as sn educator he rendered important service to hie country during the World wer by sellingLiberty bonds, War Savings Stemps and filling out questionaires for soldiers, He js affliliatedwith the York and Scottish Rite bodies in Masonary and is a Noble of Temple of the MysticHe is Cha Commander of the Knights of énd is also connected with thendependent Order of 04d Fellows and the Eastern Star. He is a member of the Mi seissippi Stateend National Education £ssociation and in 19924 was a delegate to the convention of the NationalAssociation, which met in Washington, D. C. Mr, Russum jis Seunly interested in his pro-fession, in which he has attained high standing, and thomrxh through booed reading and study isconstantly augmenting his knowledge and enhancing his efficiency,"

WILLIAM HENRY PETTY

= Gompany shows that

Vel. III pages 483-24
wland Vol III papge 515-516
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William Henry Petty, of Durant, Holmes County, Mississippi, entered the employment of the com-pany when 6 wa thirteen yearsg old, That was thirty years go, and Mr, Petty has been working
for the company ever since. Starting as a call toy he worked himself up through various positdonswith the road until henow holds the responsible pest of train master of the Mi division,
his office being in Durant. He was born near Canton, Madison County, Mississippi, October 23,
1881, the son of John Henry end Sue 11) Petty. The father was born in ceguin,
Texas, October <8, 1856, end the mother near Brandon, Mississippi, Mey 5, 1858,

The public school of Centon, Mississippi provided William Henry Petly with his early
educetion, and when thirteen years old he started upon his lifework of railroading ss s caller
at Canton beginning his connection with the railroed company on September 24, 1894, During
the eleven years in which he was employed at Canton he was promoted from caller to clerk and then

issippi, where he was made
night yardmaster. On September 15, 1906, Mr. Petty was agein transferred this time to Gwin,
Mississippi, where his title was that of general yardmaster. On April 30, 1207, he was trans-
ferred back to Jackson eas general yerdmaster, and on September 1, 1907, wes mgim again back in
Gwin in the ssme capecity. On Januery gl, 1917, Nr, Petty was promoted to the important position
of trainmaster of the Mississippi Division of the Illinois Ospired Railroad Company, with his
office in Dyrant, where he has ever since remained.

In his politicel views Mr. Petty is a democrst. In his religious belief he is a mep-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in which he belongs to the board of stewards, and
is president of the Bible Class, Fraternally he is affiliated with Tchule Lodge No. 122,A..F. and
A.M. in which he wa worshipful master, 1915 to 1217, and is = Tirty-second Degree, Mason , belong
ing to Albert Pile Consistory, Jackson, Mississippi. Mr. Petty ic also a Noble of Wahobi Temple
REFERENCE* MISSIRSIPPI THE HEART OF THE SOUTH by Dunbar Rowland Vol. ITI pages 515-516
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Of the Mystic Shrine of Jackson.
his object of receiving the coveted A.B.degree, which he did and graduated with the class of 1920.

On July 7, 1908, in Clarksdele, Miss. Mr. Petty was married to Miss Carrie Louise Shipp, In September, 1920, Mr. Bennett became Superintendent of the Durant high school and has held the
3 S 2 | » We : oor 3 33

3 3 3
. . - . :

* - » -
A . -

Shipp. Mrs. Petty'!s father was born Januery 186, 1865, in Madison County, Mississippi." presdient for 1922, and is also s member of the Mississippi State Teachers

On March 9, 1202, Mr. Pennett wac married to Miss Ida Virginia Darroh, of M=dison County,(2) GEORGE ROBI'RT BENNETT
i: Mississippi, deughter of J. H. and Orlean Baldwin Dorroh,"Only by hard ork and rigorous self-denial ére ambitious young men sometimes ensbled to Fraternally he is affiliated with the Knights of Pythias, the Modern Woodmen snd the Junior

J « 3 « 3 « co >
-
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=

get the education that is a necessary equipment for the higher careers in life. Something of the Order of United American Mechanics, Mnature was the experience of George Robert Bennett, Superintendent of the Durant high school ina
(2) CELEPRATES FIFTIETH BUSINESS ANNIVERSARY

Dyrent, Holmes county, Mississippi. Such obstacles as Mr. Benmett found in his pathway in early: : .
"The Mississippi Banker, monthly 3ournal of the Mississippi Bankers Association carried in

life he surgiounted, carried through his purpose to fit himself for the highest position in the > ’ 7 30"a :
its July issue pictures of some of the past presidents of the Mississippi Eankers Agsocistion.

field of education, andhis success with the Durant high school shows thst he is fully ykkxfro 5 ::
Among them was B, L. Roberts of Canton.

cualified for the important position he holds.

i: 3
Mr. Roberts was the thirteenth president of the Association, 1901-02. At that time he was

He was born in Camden, Mississippi, Mey 14, 1874, the son of R. H. and Jane Elizabeth

executive officer of the Mississippi Stete Bank, of Canton. Fven in that dey, the Mississipoi

Bennett, his father being a native of North varolina and his mother a native of Mississippi.

State Bank had $150,000 caepitsl and surplus and was responsible for and widely interested in much

George Robert Eennett obtained his preliminary education in the public schools in
pk and :

of the industrial develorment of Canton. The Bank had as its resident the late Lawrence Foot.

Camden, end after finishing with these entered Millsaps College, ot Jackson, Mississippi. After
:3 .

The institution was responsible for the organization 6f the Mississippi Co., wholeszle grocery--

being there a year he found it necessery to leave, and for the three following years was busily
: 5

: now the New Mississippi Company. It also founded the Canton Cotton Warehouse Co., now the Federsl =

engaged in teaching, He then returned to Millsaps college and completed three years of work with- > pr pay
;

iv 3
Compress and Warehouse Co., the Canton Ice Company now the Southern Ice. Company; the Canton 0il

in two years. The six years that followed, Mr. Bemnett spent as a clerk in & general store, after :
cq .

Mill, which operated successfully for fifteen vears and was destroyed byfire.

which he accepted a position as principal of the school in Madison, Mississippi remaining there :
7

: Following the advent of the boll weevil and the ettendent depression, the bank was

five years.

|
liguiadated with no loss to depositors a plan worked out by Mr. Roberts.wes not yet contented, again returned to Millsaps College, this time achieving | Mr. Roberts built and owned the first telephone system in Canton. The system had 200

REFFRENCES*(1
eph THE SQUTH by Dunber fongendy1gyTILpages 515-16 REFERENCES LSSTeo THE HEART OF THE SOUTH by Dunber Rowlend Vol. EEE IV. page 17(2) MADISON COUNTY NKKXKEX HERALD, August 28, 1936
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telephones and was as the Canton Telephone Company. It later became the Cumberland and isnow the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co,

Entering the bank ang insurance business in 1886, Mr. Roberts has since that time beenactively connected with the business end civic advancement of Canton. He was one of the primeMovers in getting streets in Canton and later getting paving started, and was of greathelp to city officials two years ago in working up data to secure on following heen tocompletion our present municipal gas system,

Mr. Roberts heads one of the best insurance ls in the state eng his sgency is cele-brating this year ihc fiftieth, or golden, anniversary,
So much for the busines and public activities of a splendid citizen. Mr. Roberts is s mem-—ber of the Presbyterian church, a director in the Chamber of Commerce, a Rotaerien, an Elk, aK, of P. He swings a 'mean! driver, mashie,

In short he not only is a most worthwhile citizen but an all-round good scout.
Who =
KKXX could want to be or hope to be more?"

DR. MELVIN RECEIVES SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY (1936)Popular Camden physician appointed for Post GraduateCourse at Tulene Medical School
"Dr. J. W. Melvin, of Cemden, has received notiee of his appointment by the CommonwealthFund, of New York City, to a three months post graduate course with all expenses paid, atTyland Medical School in New Orleans.

Dr. Melvin has accepted the offer and will leave for a three months stay at Tulane MedicalSchool&bout the first of the year,

“and in LeakeREFERENCES*(1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, August 28, 1936. (2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. 11, 1936
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end Attels counties for the vast twenty-five years. He graduated from t
in 1911 and began the practice of medicine at Camden with the late Dr. J

During the World War Dr. Melvin was in the medical corps of the En
three months in Englend snd twenty-one months in France. He was one of

|
loened by America To Fngland about the time fmerica entered the Viorld ii

(2) MAFFN_ MONTGOMIRY CLOUD
"Many yecrs in the mercantile business and in the menagement of his

Cloud

vien Pace

Tulane
he medics] school

® M. Shelby,

glish army. He spent

fifteen hundred doctors

r."

lerge plantction interest
heve made Msben Mont: omery/a familiar snd most populer personcge in Canton and in Madison County,
Mississippi.

1923, the fact kxk he had

Henc

that

e, when Mr, Cloud was nomin: ted for the office of sheriff of Medison County in

on January 1, 1924, he assumed the dik duties of the sheriff's office.
Mississippi, January 13, 1873, the

native of Tennesse

three opponents for the four-year term did not prevent his election, and

He was born in Lake

son of George Washington and Mery (Taylor) Cloud; the fether a
’

e and the mother a netive of Mississippi. Sheriff Cloud and his sister Meggie,
who is the widow of Mr. A.H. Davis, and lives in Yazoo City, Mississippi, are the only two living
out of a family of four children, the other tw0, Frankiin and Mittie, dying in childhood.

Maben Montgomery Cloud!s early education was acquired in the public schools of Free Run,
Mississippi, and the grade schools of Yazoo City, after which he farmed
obtained a position as clerk in a store in Stokes,

became a partner in the business with J. C, Stokes,

end of which Mr, Cloud sold his interest,

College, New Orleans, Louisiana,

for two years. He then

Mississippi, where in worked four years and then

a connection which lasted threeyears, at the

Mr. Cloud then took a business course at Soula SEEXX¥E
after which he went into the mercantile business in Madison

Station, Madison county, Mississippi, under the firm name of McKay and Cloud, but efchteen monthsREFERENCE* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. ll, 1936(2
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L. LEHMANN
later the store was destroyed by fire. Mr. Cloud then entered the service of B., W. Wilkinson and

"Mr. Louis Lehmann is the oldest mele citizen in Canton, having recently passoed Bis 92nd

Brother, wholesale grocers, in Jackson, Mississippi, but after six months with this firm returned
birthday. Recently Mr. and Mrs. Lehmann celebrated their golden wedding anniversary, Louis

home on account of the yellow fever outbreak, and devoted two years to farming. About 1905 Mr.

Lehmann was born in Bavaria, Germany in the year 1842, At the age of 17 he embarked on a sailing

Cloud again went into the mercantile business at the same time continuing his farming operations,|

vessel and after six months of trials and .Stormy weather at ses, arrived in New Orleans. Struggl-

both in Stokes and has continued to manage the two interests until the present time. About 1907

ing along for years in a strange land, became a merchant in New Orleans in 1878. When vellow

he was appointed post-master st Stokes and still holds the office, Mr. Cloud is a member of the

fever was such an Al ne was one of the serious cases, Coming to Canton in Dec. 1879, he

Baptist church and hes been a member of the church board of trustees for four years,

was persuaded by his sister ,Mrs. Ben Moss, to remain, ~For years he was a merchant and cotton

On December 30, 1902, Mr. Cloud was married to Miss Rosa Stokes, daughter of Augustus
buyer. For 58 years he made this city his home and was loved and respected by one and all,

Stokes of Stokes post office, Mississippi."

In 1833, he msrried Miss Lena Lehmann, Of Louisville, Ky. They have a large family, four(2) JOSEPH PFRLINSKY . sons and three daughters.
—"Joseph Perlinsky founded a business in Canton seventy years go. That business during Now in nis 92nd year he cannot take an active interest in this city's affairs, He hopes-nis long manesgement had steadily grown up to the time of his death, January 2, 1932, It is still for Canton to march to prosperity. Mrs. Lehmann's perents were of French origin. They weregrowing under the management of his two sons, Dave Perlinsky and Isidor who are ably married in Louisville, Ky. Coming south, they landed in Hillsboro, Miss. where Mrs. Lehmann wasassisted by their brother-inslew, Arnaud Michel. Any business institution to survive--to say born in 1860,

nothing of enjoying a continued growth and expansion-——over period of seventy years must have In 1883, Mrs. Lehmann became the bride of Louis Lehmann and came to Canton,"behind it a well earned reputation for good service, honest merchandise and a desire to please the

(2) JOSEPH EDWARD FRAZERcustomers. Joseph Perlinsky died in his eighty-third year. ‘Up to only a few weeks before his v|
"In a 622 page book entitled 'Who's Who Among Association Executives!, we find the following

death he was seldom away from his place of business during business hours. He was of a quiet,
sketch of our townsman, J. E. Frazer, president of the Poard of Supervisors of Madison County and

>unassuming disposition, but he was a splendid citizen and exceptional business man. He realized
presideht of the State Associations of Supervisors.

that good willwas one of the strongest assets any business could possess and he created for his
President of Mississippi Association of SSupervisors; born April 23, 1878, Ralston, Tenn, ,

store a confidence and respect that has been and is being maintained by his sons. Congratulations
the son of Joseph Prewitt and Nettie Catherine(Jordan) Frazer; educated Georcgetown, Kentucky

to this splendid institution on its seventieth birthday, Merch 3, 1937,"

REFERENCES*(1) MADISON COUNTY ERALD, March R3, 1934
REFERENCES* (1) MISSISSIPPI THE T OF :

2
4 THE QFTHESOUT by Dunbar Rowland Vol. III page 602 (2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 5, 19%: J
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College; Vanderbilt University; Dr. of Dentistry, 1899; merried Sallie Miller, Mey 17, 1900.

President Madison County Board of Supervisors 1921-34; President Mississippi Association of Super-

visors 1929,1931, 1934; Secy. Mississippi of Supervisors Madison County

Fair Association 1926-34; president Mississippi Association of Fairs 1930-31; chairman Finance

Commission of of Wild Life; Director Bf Natchez Trace Highway Association; chairman

State Commission of county affairs. Dentist for 15 years. President Men's Bible Class First

Baptist Church; Leader and promoter of civic workss. member: State Chamber of Commerce; Bity

Serle of Commerce. Hobbies: Lon of wild life, radio. Author of many articles on

taxes and county affairs. Address: 147 E. Center Street, Canton, Madison County, Mississippi.”

(2) MADISON COUNTY MOURNS OTHO F. MANSELL
Prominent Camden Citizen Died Jan.28---Will Be Greatly Missed

"Madison county lost one of its biggest citizens in the desth of Otho F. Mansell, devout

churchman, philanthropist, industrialist, and sportsmen, brotherof Charles Mansell, former state

representative of Madison county.

Mr. Mansell was born and reared of noble parentage upon & plantation near Camden, where he

grew to manhood and later movedto the little town of Camden. He educated his three children herg

and through thrift and economy and splendid ability, scout quite a bit of worldly goods.

His mother was the daughter of Dr. V. H. Fugate, a highly educated and chivalrous gentlemen,

who came to Yazoo county one hundred years ago from Cape Girardeau, Mo., and spent his entire life

practicing medicine among the people of Madison and Yazoo counties. His grandmother was the

daughter of John Hendrux, of Virginia, who was a pioneer and whole-hearted philanthropist whose

children were all girls {ron‘#hon have descended many useful and prominent citizens.

Mr. 'Otho! and his brother 'Charley!, have composed a power of law and order for sportsman-

~ ship, integrity, the church, schools and comfort of the needy. They have been given not so much

ERENCES*(1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD,April 5, 1935  (2)MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb, 5, 1937 °
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to farming as to the stock raising imdustry, conservation of the soil and sportsmenship, maintain-
ing hunting and fishing grounds often holding delicious suppers for their

More than a quarter century back, these two began buying znd fencing large tracts of timber
lands, handling thousands of hezd of cattle, and menufacturing millions of feet of lumber which
has continued to employ hundreds of laboring people and pay thousands of dollsrs in tax memey to
say nothing of the thousands to the railroads for freight.

It can be said that the biggest man the north end of Madison county every produced who re-
mained on the job, didn't leave his fellow men with the burden, and mzde the world better for
his having lived, has suddenly passed to an untimely death. He will be sadly missed by his loved
ones and sincere sympathy is extended by his countless number of friénds and acquaintances,"

(2) Honorable E. A. Howell

"Honorable E. A. Howell, bank president, water, light and gas commissioner, president-elect
of the Rotary Club, wheel horse in the Chamber of Commerce and all round good citizen, has gone
to Florida. A post card received by this writer says he is having & great time,"

(3) E. A. HOWELL

"Honorable E. A. Howell, a rounded out on February lst, 1937, seventeen years service as

Vice-President and President of the First National Bank, and who at the same time has com-
Cantonpleted thirty-one years as a member end President of the 0BBS% Water end Light Commission, was

host to supper for the Directors and employees of the First National Bank."

REFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Feb. 5, 1937
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 2%, 1937
$3)Bis COUNTY HERALD, February 26, 1937
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WILLIAM MARTIN YANDELLI

"William Martin Yandell, of Canton, Mississippi,was born March 9, 1850 = t Louisville, Ky.

His father, WilliamMartin Yandell, was a native of Milan,Tenn. He was a practicing physician and

moved from Tenn. to Yazoo county, Mississippi in 1848. Representative Yandell's mother was

Elinora Ferguson who was also of Milan, Tenn. His grandparents were Wilson Yandel and

Elizabeth Yandell of Milan, Tenn. Representative Yandell!s parents died when he was juite young

and since the family Bible was destroyed when their home was burned, much of the femily history

was lost.

Martin Yandell was educated in the school at Canton,Madison county, and in a commercial

school in Sinetiinil, Ohoio, from which he rotted June 23, 1870. . Mr Yandell has been a mer-

chant of Canton a number of years and for 10 years he has been mayor of the town. He was elected

to the House of Representatives in 1919 has served in both sescions. In 192% Reg Representa-

tive Yandell was re-elected from Madison county to the House -as a member of which he served dur-

ing both sessions of the following Legislature. He is a Democrat, Presbyterian, Knight of

Pythias and Elk. On October 5, 1873 at Canton, he merried Anne Eliza McBride, the daughter of

Honorable W, McBride and Anne Eliza McBride of Canton. William W, McBride was a prominent lawyer

of Canton for over thirty years."

(2) FLLIAS COLFMAN LANE

"Ellias Colemesn Lane, of Flora, Madison county, was born December 17, 1879. H& is the son

CEARENE XXEXREF of Elbert Forcyth Lane and Catherine Lane. His

paternal grandperents were William Elbert Lane and his wife, Irene Lane. His mother's parents

were Ludwell Smith and Ann Odum Smith, who liwed near Flora. Elbert Forcyth Lane volunteered at

the beginning of the War between the States and served in Forrest's mxkx Cavalry. Ellias Coleman

& MISSISSIPPI'S Statistical Register 1924-28

ti
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1Lene sttended the public schools nesr Flora, and was taught by Mrs.

and Mr, C. M. Whitworth. He also attended Mississippi College.

a planter, and was elected to the Lower House slature to serve out an unexp

occasioned by the of John RK. Anderson. Mr. La has served 2s a member of

Executive commitee of Me on county, and was a delegate to the State Convention

1deacon in the Flors Baptist Church, church elerk, and has been Secret:ry-Tressure of the

Medison County Baptist Association. He is also 2 Ma son and K

He was merried to Edna Dean Chepmzn, Dec, 12, 1900. She was the daughter of William

Fdward Chepmen end his wife Virginia Smith Chepman who lived nesr Brownsville in Hinds county."

JOHN R. ANDERSON

"John R. Anderson, deceased, whose address wes Flora, Madison county, Mississippi, R..F. D.

was born near Livingston, 1Madison county, MississinpPl on March 11, 1889, He is t son of

William MeWjillie Anderson of Kirkwood, Madison county, Mississippi, who is a planter 2nd merchant

of Madison county. Representative Anderson's paternal grandfather was Thomes Anderson who was

one of the early pioneer settlers of Central Mississippi. On the paternal side, Mr. Anderson

is descended from Governor McWillie of Mississippi. His maternal grandfather was Colonel

John Robinson, of 'Cottage Place', Medison county, one of the largest land =nd slave holders in

the county before the War for southern independence. He is also = descendsnt. of the Lowe femily. |

He obtained his early education in the country schools of Msdison county and later

attended A & M college. He was a farmer and believed in his occupstion.He was among the first

who favored diversified farming. He was very patriotic during the World War, claiming no ex-

emption from military service although he was married end hed two children and wae in charge

of stock grmmmim growing and farming. Mr. Anderson wes an old line Democrat; he always took
REFFRENCES* (1) MISSISSIPPI'S Statistical Register 1924-28

(2) Interview with Mrs. Elise Greaves Anderscn, May 15, 1936
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He wae an FEpiscopalisn, a Mason snd a Woodmen.

He was elected to the Houseof Representatives in 1919 and ecrved in both sessions of the

Legislature, reelected in 1923, and was Chairmen of the Committee on Agriculture during the :

of the Legislature, but died in 1924 and was succeeded by E. C. Lane. On June 12,

married to Flease Greaves, the deughter of John Mm. end Llease Goodloe CGreeves of

Livingston, Mississippi. Mr. Creaves served in the Missicsippi Legislature of 1912-16."

JAMES S. PRICHARD (1858)

(2) "Died at his residence in this county on the morning of the 15th inst., after a long and

peinful illness James S. Prichard in the 52nd year of his age.

The dececsed was we believe a resident within the present limits of Medison before it was

orgenized as a county: end ever during that whole period, he has been one of our most trusted

end esteemed citizens.

No public enterprise or private charity promising benefit to his fellow msn or- good to the

country, @ver appealed to him in vain. Generous in every impulse of his nature, to give, was to

him, no ordinary blessing.

calamity
The loss of such a man would be no ordinary xXzmiky to any community, and the sorrow

which his death has awa<ened among us, is slike creditable to the lamented Dead and to those who

knew him in life."

(3) THE EARLY PHYSICIANS OF MADISON COUNTY

"The early physicians were, Dr. Thomas J. Catchings, distinguished in his nrofession, who

served with marked ability in both branches of the Legislature, end the father of Honorable C.
££

Catchings, 8. learned and able lawyer, who served es State Senator, two terms as a member of the

Federal Congress; Dr. James Priestly, father of Dr. Charles S

REFERENCES*(1) (2) THE COMMONWEALTH, December 18,1858
Flise Greaves Anderson,May 15,1936

(3) A HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI —-Lowry

. Priestly, sa prominent physicien
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of Canton, snd of Thomss illism sn James Pri ]1 7
’ L omes M, Williem 5 d James Priestly; homes Me Williem was sheriff of Madison

for a number of vears: T
|

= 4 ih. A CE Irs D Hs ey & 1 he “+ xf -° C “J 9 A Lal Of ANTE \d 3 £3 3 nr

Tr IY {f Captain Addison Harvey, the Commender of the famous
Hg vey Seco +a o I 1

iu :
arvey ocouts and Hon. Ceo Harvey, f y Sta en from

D

. ax orner State Senator 0 adisor unt D. Fowl T
» J 9 X - LE CL t i M d S In Co 1 Y3 OW er ’ ®Cam :olmns who is still a les i icien of Cant Phil Clant

ill a lead ng phys 8 fC oh; Dr, Phi lips, Dr enton, c¢nd the two Drs
~ * 1d 4 ig © 4 Se

Calloway,

& 1] ye 2
-~ »LT. Charlies LD, Ga oway was the father of th ic ivi nd beloved Bisho

LT € distinguished divin el } D

D C B. Call
gu : 1€ and b ve snop,

Charles B Galloway, who at th ine of his election Tro un etnodl minister

. way, Wo e tine of hic lection was - ably t] rent thodist min t
was bably tile youngect Meth E

ever pro ; O the hig ation 0 worthi i wlopit h

promoted to th h gh station he sg worthily fills. As a pulpit orstor snd greet prescher
> 4 SJ CA, A =»LO L * &.

he stands and a co Ay A i :a eservedly so, among ~emos + $6 niest ot :J > g the foremost of his most gifted co-workers in the ceuse of the
Great Master."

A TRIBUTE (1937)
"With in 3 = FO XT soe Te « 3

:

i terest. 1 always read the taudsble and often fletdering tritute vaid to those
1have passed beyond all bearing or knowins ofI Dea. 2 Or : ik ee i 0

g owing of them. I like to see tributes, however, paid to the

The other day I received = letter from Captain Jsmes Dinkins of New Orlesns. It was &i Orleans. Vas &
letter of encouragement and apprecistion for these telks that eppear each day in the Times-
Picayune. This paper just got through celebrating its 100th birthday. Captein Dinkins is soonpte kins is
to celebrate his 92nd | He is the oldest living cavalery officer in the Confederate “rmy,+ He as
a Captain of Cavalery at the age of 19, He was in over 27 battles during the War between the
Q \ C oro y IC 1 fStates, Two years ago his wife, to whom he refers as My darling!', left him for the long journey J
after nearly 68 years of happy wedded life. He tells me that they were forever 'sweethearts!

Captain Dinkins is so greet, great grandfather | For meny years he was a banker retiring’

at the age of 80.

Lyrap from life, his femily and friends."E* (1) A HISTORY OF MIS —Low, )
ty MISSIPPI—Lowary (1929) (2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, March 5,1937
 a
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(For further information concerning James Dinkins see Assignment #18 pages 96-100.)

(2)
MR. LYNN H. DINKINS DIES IN NEW ORLEANSProminent Financier Was Born and Reared in Canton

"Mr. Lymn H. Dinkins, age 70 passed away in New Orleans Saturday night at 11 o'clock followigg& heart attack, His bereaved father, Captain James Dinkirs, has the sincere sympathy of his manyCanton friends, whose sympathy also goes out to his sister, Mpg, Cecil Guy Robinson,For meny veers inkins wa ing fi i 3
Or meny years Mr. Dinkins was one of the leading financiersof the South and headed the Inéer-state Banking & Trust Co., of New Orleans from 1909 until the institution was forced into liquidatioyduring the depression. He was born and resred in Canton and attended school here, In his EXXYearly manhood he Spent several years in Mexico working on railroad projects. Later he was connectedwith the Illinois Central and served that Compeny =t Chicago, Memphis and New Orleans,

Mr. Dinkins was unmerried and is survived by his father and one -sister.m

CAPTAIN FRANKLIN SMITH
"Captain Smith was born in Calvert county, Maryland in 1807® » and belonged to one of the bestfamilies of that State. He was admitted to the bar in his native State about the tine he attainedto the age of 21 sears, and soon after that, he was elected, by the people amongst whom he wasreered, to represent them in the Legislature; which position he filled with great credit to himself,About this time hig boothers, William and Madison came to Mississippi and Frenklin soonfollowed them. In 1839 he purchased his late Besidence, in which he continued to live withoutinterruption to the day of his death. About this time he merried Miss Ann Josepha Spence, enelegant and accomplished lady of Baltimore, and of the highest social position there. She was theREFERENCES* (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Jan. 1938

Ea Cooley,flistorian

(2) CANTON MAIL, Feb. 17, 1877
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mother of all his children. She, with him, stood heroically to her post during the terrible yellow
fever plegue which visited Canton in September 1855, and made her one of its victims,

Soon after coming to Canton to reside, Captein Smith was elected State's attorney, for the
District mrp composed, in part, of Madison and Hinds counties... The times reguired the possessor
of that office to be 2 man of sbility and courage. The Yergers, Hays, Holt, Foote and Prentiss,
were the men with whom he had to contend; but well aid he maintain himself in every conflict. He
was literally a 'terror to evil doers'. In the midst of his brilliant success st the Bar, the war
egainst Mexico was declered, and our friend, though always of frail and feeble frame was one of the
first to offer his services to his country. He went to Mexico, end remsined there until the wer
closed; then returning home to share the honors of that immortal regiment, of which Jefferson Davis
was Colonel and ourfriend a captein, And it was the same ardent patriotism and steadfast devotion
to constitutional liberty and the right, shat csused him in the winter of 1862 to eave his home
in his old age. A volunteer soldier in defense of the just, but ill fated cause of his beloved

south,"

) DR. A. B., MOKIE

| "Congratulations to a former Cantonian, Dr. A. B, McKie who recently received his commission_ |
aei in the Medical Corps of the U. S, Army. He is stationed at the Walter R&id
General Hospital, Washington, D, C. >

Colonel McKie is the youngest son of Mrs. Kate McKie of this city."

(For further information concerning A. B. McKie see assignment #18, pages 41-42-83)

ADDISON HARVEY

" Addison Harvey, Captain of the Harvey Scouts, was born in Holmes county in 1837. Gradusted

Afterwards in the law department of the University Lebenon, Tenn. In 1859
4

he
9

at Chapel Hill, N. C.

he settled in Canton,Madison county to practice his profession."(For further information concerning Addison Harvey see assignment #18,pages 8l-2-3~ |
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERBLD,Msrch 12,1957 10%)
(3) MISSISSIPPI HISTORY-Cleiborne Vol. II
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GENERAL R. A. SNEED(1936)

"General Sneed sprang from several of the old Virginie families: the oneed, Bullock, Gooch,
femilies,

Pryor, Duddley and Williams FumxXsx<BES¥EEY He was proud of his distinguished geneology ami

prouder still of his southern heritege. He was one of 13 children born to Albert Gallatin and

Marish Peace: (Bullock) Sneed, and was born in Tallahatchie county, Mississippi, August 28,1845,

In 1848 his family moved to Madison county, Mississippi.

After attending the township schools of Madison county, he became a student in the Male

Academy at Canton, Mississippi where he continued his studies for one gession in 1860.

When the war broke out in 1861, General Sneed would have been among the first to enlist had

he been old enough. As he was not quite 16 years of age, however, he was obliged to weit for

time to remedy this lack of years, and on March 10, 1862, when he was not yet 17 he enlisted.

On March 25, 1862, he started for Virginia, having volunteered in Company C, 18th Regiment |,

Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, Barksdale's Brigade, McLains Division, Longstreet!'s Corps, as

he said,' The greatest soldier and most beloved citizen that ever lived-——the Peerless Lee!

General Sneed served during the four years of the war in Lee's army. On Mey 3, 1863, he was
wounded in the second Battle of Fredericksturg, Virginia, and captured. He escaped end two days

leter was recaptured and sent to a hospital and later sent home on a furlough, where he remsined

until March 1864. He then rejoined ordinance sergeant at Cold Harbor, Va., in June 1864.

At the Battle of Sailor's Creek, or Burkesville Junction (the last stand made by Lee on
his retreat from Rickmond, and three days before the surrender at Appomattox), April 6,1865, he
was recaptured andsent to Point Lookout Prison, Maryland, arriving there the night of the

assassination of President Lincoln. On Juhe 30, 1865, he took the oath of allegiance to theGovernment
United States EXNEXMEMY and returned to him in Canton, July 11, 1865, a youth’ still less than

twenty years old.
REFERENCE* THE 0 OMA NEWS, March 16, 1936
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twenty years old,

Soon after his return he became en express mescenger running from Canton to Jackson, Tenn. ,
on the Old Mississippi Central Reilroad, now the Illinois Central,

fnother of the men who fought with Genersl Lee's valiant army of northern Virginia left the
thinning renks of Confederate Vaterens with the death af Lawton, Okla. Sunday of Genersl Ri chard
A. Sneed. Until he was stricken Thursday the venerable soldier anc citizen retained his alert
bearing and keenness of mind. The former national commander of the United Confederzte Veterans
mainteined cn alert interest in public affairs up until the time of his death,"

HONOR TO CANTON (1891)

One of our own boys appoibded Superintendent of the
A. & M. Mechanical Depertment at oterkville

"From a telegram to the Times Democrat, the A. & M. of Starkville, we clip the following:
Mr. Harry Gwinner, a son of Mr. Henry Gwinner, of Canton, Mississippi, was elected super-

intendent of the mechanical deparmtnet shops and instructor in drawing, with two assistants. Mr.
Gwinner is a greduate of the Manuel Training school of Washington University, St. Louis, has had
five years practice in the shops of the Baltimore & 0i1l reilroad and with Robert Poole, Son & Co. |
He will visit several colleges north and superintend the fitting up of the depsrtment
in the next session.

The mechanical department being a new one just added to the college much responsibility
falls upon its professor, and in having placed in that responsible position a home boy, for Mr.
Gwinner is yet in his 25th year, the state should feel proud and Canton especially that she can
furnish a men capacitgted and suited for such an important work. The Progress is glad to see
the new machinery added to the state school, for in all branches of learning and industry the
south is most deficient in that brench of the artizan pursuits." TnREFERENCES(1) THE OKLAHOMA NEWS, Merch 16, 1936 (2)CANTON PROGRESS, June 19, 1891

/
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ROBERT CATLETT

"Robert Catlett, the subject of this sketch was the sixth of 12 children born to William

end Annie (Mellory) Catlett, natives of the 014 Dominion. The father was a planter in his native

State and died in 1855. The mother (Annie Mallory Catlett) received her final summons in 1850.

Robert was born in Fanguier county, Va., on the 19th of March 1826, and was reared Rn

and received his education in his native state, In 1852, he came south seeking health. His

brother William came with him. These two brothers made the adventurous trip on horseback. They

went down as far as Clinton, La. where William liked the fertile soil, ele, so well that he

bought & home (farm) and stayed there abil his death some years later. The couragedus Robert

gaining in health and love for adventure made his way back to Brownsville Hinds county,

Mississippi where he lived for seversl years. It was thers ne met the social the village

and Hollman College students. A romance was soon in evidence but at the same time civil war

drums were beating and true to his inheritence he at once enlisted in Company I, Twenty eighth

Mississippi regiment calvary, and was in same until close of war. After the war we find him bakk

in Brownsville claiming theheart and hand of Margaret Burton. The talented beautiful girl he

met at the beginning of the war; They at once bought a Titus plantation in Madison county, and

built their home and settled down to a southern plantation life. To theperson who applies himself

to any one occupation which he has chosen &s his calling in life there can be only one reault--—-

that of success, and a high place in the esteem of those whom he has come in contact. The

village bell’proved to be a woman of strong character and with fier talents, energy and executive

ability proved a help mate indeed. XXX To this union a large family of girls and boys were born.

Anniethe eldest married ad outstanding Baptish preacher, Rev. R. L. Bunyard. Mary Lee died

in 1878. Robert Burton and William Jackson (twin boys) grew to manhood---educated in countryschool and went to college.
REFERENCE* INTERVIEW WITH MRS. R. I, BUNYARD, Canton, Misissippi, Jan. 1938
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By economy and intelligent management, Margaret and Robert Callett lived comfortably and
educated the children, To this union sixteen childrenwere born. Twelve are now living,

Mr. Catlett wes a mason and member of the Canton Baptist church, Appeals for orphanage,
needy, education always found a ready response. The stranger was never turned away. He was
noted for his hospitality and loyalty to his friends. He went to sleep on Christmas eve, 1914,
and waked up in glory land. Mrs. Sakkk Catlett died May 13th, 191g.n

(2) George Harvey

"George Harvey, prominent in Madison County agricultural circles tours his 1,200 acre planta-
tion to discuss with the Soil Conservation Service Engineer his extensive system of terracing :
instituted by the Service. The farm is located near lleltonville, in the center of the Bear Creek
Watershed Area,

Since cooperating with the Soil Conservation Service, Mr, Harvey is now endeavoring to place
all his rows on the contours and makes the statement that his place hes been benefitted
by a complete conservation program,

It may be of interest to know that also several acres of badly eroded land have been planted
to pine trees on his place and other plots to Black Locust for he purpose of fuel, lumber amd
fence post production. Those who might be interested in meadow d pould visit
Mr. Harvey's farm and see the large outlet that was established las year, from “Aish he cut a
large quantity of hay.

’
An invitation to anyone iin the cooperative progrem of soil and moisture con-

servation as placed on his ferm by the Soil Conservation Service is extended by Mr. Harvey,"
REFERENCE* (1) INTERVIEW WITH MRS. R. L. BUNYARD, Centon, Mississippi, Jan. 1938(8) BANNER COUNTY TIMES, May 12, 1937

— manus
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Mrs. Jessie Coolef,Historian 
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MR. AND MRS.
 

GUSTAV HANSEN

"Two popular Cantonians, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Hansen, |

plan to take a trip soon to Denmark. Mr. Hansen waly/born in that country and has long planned to

visit his old home. Mrs. Hensen has been her husbamd's assistant in conducting a successful paint

store here for years. She has also helped Gus in the multitude of community tasks he has so often

and so cheerfully assumed.

No two people in the community have given so unselfishly of their time and energy to the

service of those in need. Especially efficient have they been in Red Cross work.

The Herald joins their host of friends in wishing 'Gus'! and 'Neva'! a pleasant voyage, 2a

Canton and Madison County can't afford toEe and a delightful visit and safe return.

lose this &stimable couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Hansen will sail Thursday from Mobile, Ala., for Bremen, Germeny, where they

will take another boat to Copenhagen, Denmark. The Hansen store will be closed during their ab-

sence of about ten weeks. Mr. Hansen has been in business here thirty-eight years."

(2) | CHARLIE JAMES

" In the special election held Tuesday, April 6, 1937, to name the successor to the late

sheriff T.H. Sandidge, Mr. C. H. James, of Canton, was elected.

Lite
Charlie James, the Sheriff-elect, is a/long resident of Madison county.

Mr. James defeated four strong

opponents. 3

His home is

just outside the corporate limits of the city on Highway 51 north of Canton. Mr. James received

his education at the Canton High School andthe A. & M. College and took a special business course

at a commercial college. For the past ten years he has been filling responsible positions with

various oil companies."

REFERENCES#*(1) MADISON COUNTYHERALD, July 9, 1937
(2) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, April 9, 1937
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MR. ND S. W. C. JOY
C INIVER

CELEBRATE
WEDDING ANN Y (

FR

Oz
RSAR) 1937)

"This paper joins other friends in extenddme +. isI Joins other friends in extending congratuletions snd best wiches to a most

estimable couple, Mr. erd Mrs. W. C. 1t ¥ 3
ple, xd Mrs. W, Joyner, of Canton, who on Sunday, Nov, 21, celebrate the

C4 © 2 xr are v r ‘ - »65th anniversary of their vedding dey,

Mr.Joyner is 88 vesvs of so
> wn OC 2) 3 NE Ee = 13s HAAy 83 ¥ of egce. His parents were Mr. end Mrs, Willism H, Joyner, who coe from

Nor h are 3 5 3 ant AE . .th Carolina snd settled near Livingston in this county ir 1848,

~ 3
Mrs. Joyner is AYE Ser amd 3 :ge and is 1 of Major and Mrs. John Smith Willis, who

settled necr what is now Farmhaven in 1840 Mads5 now Farmhaven in 1840. They came to Madison county from Richmond, Ve.
N end Myc yner ha : :

:
Mr. end Mrs. Joyner have recided in Madie county all of their lives. They were merried in

the old Wi1l1lis } ) 10 0 ‘er “Tr r >

15 Dome near Farmhaven sixty-five years ago and established their home nesrby. There

they lived until ten years seo wl they rurshne Lori PayLe are ago when they purchased beautiful home on Center street in Canton
AC4

and have resided there since that time,

Madison county, noted for its fine citizenship, can bosst no finer s than Mr. and
]

CS i <

Mre ° Vv. C Jo mer T Ime 165 © Jae rp eo. yne ime has dealt gently with them and their nost of friends sincerely hope that

thev v.13 "Ee © + Ov I xr 3 !
€y vill be spared meny more anniverscries of that happy day sixty-five years ago.MMb

» pF A » = ®

HONORABLE. TIP RAY (1935)

"Horor y 4 yHonorable Tip Ray, of Canton, has been epnointed manager for Lieut-Govermor Dennie
if lg A ~~Murphee's cawmpeign for asas governor of Mississippi. Mr. Rey is a prominent lawyer and
politician and has many friendsSvar the state,

r OUTS © xr IT Ny CNS or
+

Mr. Ray was county campaign menager for Governor Conner during 1931 and has handled many
county and district campaigns. He is possessor of splendid executive ability and an able organizer
REFERENCE® (1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, November 19, 1937hitMADISON COUNTY HERALD, March f2, 1935

piEts.
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Born in Madison county, Mr. Ray attended school in Canton, gradusted from the State University

in 1910 and retmrned there to gm study law, graduating from the law department in 1912. He hss

been serving as a member of the board of directors of the Federsl Land Pank for a number of years.

He served in the State Legislature with Mr. Murphee from 1916 to 1980."

(2) NOTED LAWYFR DIFD SUNDAY (1936)

"Honorable W. H. Powell, nestor of the Mississippi bar, passed ewey at his home in Canton,

Sunday night, May 3rd, 1936.

Eighty years of age, Mr. Powell was the oldest active practitioner of lew in Mississippi.

‘He was born at Madison county, Nov. 16, 18586, end wes admitted to the practice of

law by special at the age of 19, the practice of law in Madison county

July 24, 1876, he had continued actively at his chosen profession up to a few months ago, when he

suffered practicelly the only illness he had ever experiended. He was held in high esteem by mem-

bers of the bar ell over the state and had declined appointment as Circuit Judge, Chancery Judge

and a seat on the supreme court bench when offered these appointments by various Governors,

preferring to practice law. He was one of the early residents of the Mississippi Bar Association.

Mr.Powell was a graduate of the University of Miesissippi, where he was a member of the

Mystic Seven social fraternity and the Phi Sigma literary society."

(3) W. R. SHEARER (1936)

"The many friends of W. R. Shearer, of Ridgeland, was deeply shocked to learn of his death

early Sunday night following a stokke of apoplexy earlier in the day.

Mr. Shearer was one of the most substantial and highly esteemed citizens and had served

with ability and integrity four years in the legislature and eight years as member of the board of

REFEREN HERALD, March 22, 1935 (2) MADISON COUNTY HERALDMay 8, 1936
Eye sown Bein : (3) MADISON COUNTY HERALD , May 1, 1936
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supervisors of Madison county,

Coming to Ridgelend from Hobart, Indisna, to meke his home in 1904, Mr. Shearer has since
that time been a leader in his community end county in civic affairs. He was & devout member of
the Presbytericzn church,

Rev, GC. T. Gillespie, president of Belhaven college, conducted the funeral rites Thursday
morning from the Ridgeland Presbyterien church snd interment took plece in the Jessemine cemetery
with Masonic riteg.™

(2) CHANCFRY CLERK
A. 8. (1936)

"Mr. A. C. Algworth, well-known insurence man and for many vears secretary of the local
Masonic Lodge, was elected in the summer primary es Bhancery Clerk of Madison county.

He will be sworn in as Chancery Clerk, Jan. 6th and will take up the duties of the office
immediately thereafter. Mr. Alsworth expects to give the job his entire time. Having for many
years held the responsible position of cashier for the Illinois Centrsl railroed in as
well as having meny other positions where accurate clericel work wes an escentisl, Mr. Alsworth
has had experiedce that will make him fully capable of handling the duties of the chancery clerkls

office,
:

A citizen of Canton for more than twenty years, Chase Alsworth has made meny friends and

these are counting upon hig making & splendid official."

(3) SHERIFF T, H., SANDIDGE

"Thomas Hastings candidge was elected sheriff of Madison county over five opponents,

Mr. Sandidge was born in the western part of Madison county in 1876 and has resided in
the county all of his life, with the exception of & few years spent in Hinds county. He hasREFERENCES* (1)MADISON COUNTY HERALD, May 1, 1936

(2)MADISON CONNTY HERALD, Jen. 3, 1936 (3)MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Jan. 5, 1236

i
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been a resident of Canton since 1203.

Sheriff T. H. Sandidge was with the Canton 0il Mill Company, as menager ofthe city office,

for eleven years and was weigher for the Grenada Cotton Compress for four years. He has been

manager of the Fermers' Gin Company in Canton for the past sixteen years."
~

(2) BELOVED WOMAN DIES SUDDFNLY (1938)

"The friends of Mrs. Blanche Howell, one of Canton's best known and most highly esteemed

citizens were deeply shocked Wednesdanly Pipe hezr of her sudden death.

Mrs. Howell had suffered a hesrt attack early ednesday morning and had rallied to such an

extent thet a second atteck about noon with fetel results came as a distinct shock. Prominent

in church and club work and always smong the first to resch those in distress, this splendid

women leaves & plece that it will teke a long time to fill. Her passing also leaves an ache in

many hearts that will be e long time healing. She was a faithful and consistent member of the

Methodist church and seldom missed one of its services.

Bne of the charter members of the Woman's Club of Canton, she took a keen interest in civic

affairs. Friendly and hospiteble, whe numbered her friends by hon gcouaintences and her

scquaintance included practically every man, woman end child in the community.

Mrs. Howell made her home with her only son, Dr. J. B. Howell, and his wife. She had reach-

ed a ripe old age but wes so full of energy and kept so busy with her church, her work, her

friends and her flowers that 'Mother! Howell, as she was affectionately known, never seemed to

\ weary of helping others.
\\

\
\ tributes bearing mute testimony to the high esteem in which she was held that covered her lasting

esting place in the Canton cemetery."
REFERERCES*(1) MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Jan. 3, 1936

| (7) MADISON COUNTY Ea, February 18, 1938

Meny have been the SEpressigns of sympathy to the bereaved family and many were the floral

atim 
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Mrs. 8. H. Pace, of Sharon, gives the following incident of the Civil Wars

"While Sherman was in Madison a detachment of the Co: erate army was

three miles east of Canton, on the plantation of my father, Mr. 1. H.

My mother was at home with five small girls and an old negro servant, My

aefather and three brothers were in the military service, As the Federal troops

approached, the Captain begged my mother to her children and

hide behind a log corn crib in order to escape violence. This she refused to

do, but she sent the old servant with the children tc the place of safety. She

remained at her home and carried wzter to the wounded soldiers. There was a

fierce skirmish at this place with several casualties on both sid

Wirs. Pace tells us that when Sherman's men were marching through Sharon

they carried with them all the mules, horses, wagons, meat, corn. My mother,

Mrs. I. N, Holliday heard the: comi :z. She took wheel olf of her carrizge

and threw it in the pound. After the war she wes the only resident in Sharon,

who had a carriage®

REFFRENCE* Interview with Mrs, ©. H. Pace, of Sharon,

M Jes | -Bupervisor
Historical Resedreh Pro ject,

1 L1day«
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the road almost in sight of this house. Miny travellers went over this noad.

I have seen many 2 stage coach and have heard may stories ahout the bandits

who also frequented this road and robbed the travellers, 014 John Murrel

killed several men in this part of the county, and robbed them.Before they

could reach the Inn they would be overtaken =t on anc sometimes their bodies

would be found in the woods near by where the bandits had robbed thems, Those

days were very uncertain and dangerous time."

®Later we began to hear and think about the seceding

the Union. In 1861 everything was exciting

out. ‘1 was then nine or tea years of age."

f remember one incident, when Sherman! raid was at its very worst and

Federal soldiers were burning pillagingsnd des royliag everythin The rcad

seemed constantly full of armed soldiers (hundreds of them). My father was in

service In the army. He sent two $laves to the swamps and woods with cattle,

mules, provisions, horses, everything he could possibly find to hide for his

family from the Yankees. My mother and her slaves znd I were in the house
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along. A big company of men rode up t the house, dismounted, cam into the

house and yard. They went to the kitchen and dining room and took everything

they saw, giving my mother only one small wooden tray filed with lard. They

REFFRENCE* Mrs, Columbus Ray, Madisonville,
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Assignment #138

COUNTY HESTURY

SUBJECT: I.TERVIEWS continued

wedted until early next day and just about sunrise our slaves came up, riding

horses belongihg to these men snc carrying swords given them by these Yankees,

They had betrayed my father and given them everything that we thought wa = safe

+h
ly hidden. They joined thle cavalry and rode away with them. The other slaves

however, were faithful and remained with my mother many years ater the war."®

-

" In 1864, a battle was fought at Colonel Leniers home, a few miles away

from us. I can remember today hearing the bang bang lof those guns."
oO

mAnother incident, I remember near the close of the war. The Federal

apmy had a mule snd horse dumplig ground near Canton, wher: zll crippled oF

wornout animals were dumped when could no be used in the srmy.

went into this place one night and
My father and some more Madisonville wen

returned with several terrible looking animals, they were 30 completely starve

2

ed out, My fat or a 35g | © va 2 : » CN Ine + In Yume PY 3 - o n +

Aer the milles Gad 4 Wd horses that ne orc ight nome 3 cared i10T

w
d

Jcansidered them {iner and sironger

Po
y

5

and fed by the slaves. After the war

than any stock he had ever possessed. He used them fop many years.®

the early settlers whose sons auc daughters received their traln-

ing in Madisonville private schools were the Lambuths'!, Galloways', Powells,

Rays, Savages, snd Smiths. Captain James Dinkins, one of our splendid eivil

war veterans, went to school here. THe mueh loved Bishop Chas Galloway, Hm.

W. H. Powell, brilliant and popular, also was one of Madisonville students,

"FRENCT#* INTERVIEW with Mrs, Columbus Ray, Madisonville.
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Assignment #18 —
COUNTY HISTORY

SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS

Mrs. Ella Roudebush Alsworth gives us the following history of Foudehush

Academy:

ROne of the finest early schools of County was the Roudebush
Academy. This school was folnded in 1887, and was located one and one-half
miles north of Madison Station, west of I, C.R.R. on the farm,

"Dr. G. 8. Roudebush was founder and head of this academy. He was a
sraduate of Jefferson College, Cannonsburg, Pa. He was assisted by Professor
R. B. Kirkpatrick, graduate of vashington Lee University (He is ow &t Lex-
ington, Mo.) ,®

"This school was conducted in Dr. Roudebush's home, a house of colonial

architecture which contained nine rooms... An additional building of four

rooms was added to the building, "

~ "The Roudebush Academy was financed by private tuition paid by eaeh stud-

ent. It was a co-ed schooland attended not only by pupils in that community
but by students who came from various communities of the county and state.
These students boarded in the dormitory provided for them at the home of Dr,
Roudebush,®

"The colder students were prepared for entrance to the University of liiss,

or any other college they wished to attend. Zhe school was destroyed by fire

in after Fears. Later the public schools ppened but this school wes nevep

reopened."

REFERENCE Interview with Mpg, Ella Roudebush Alsworth, Ridgeland,

5 » Co-Supervisor 
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Assignment #13

| COUNTY HISTORY

SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS continued

Academy continued

The following outstanding men and women received thelr early education at

this academy:

Miss Kathryn Montgomery, of English M.8.C.¥W. (now resident of Atlanta,

Georgia)

Miss M. M., Roudebush (director Home Economics, Colorado! State Teacher's

Colleze, Greely, Colorado)

Dr. W. G. Dorrah, Madison, Miss (now deceased).

Dr. Hyman Folkes, surgeon, Bi. Mis 10% deceased).

Mr. A. i. Roudebush (vice president and attorney 7 Mississippi Valley

Trust Co., St. Louis, Mo.)

Ae K. ¥oot, prominent attorney, Canton, Miss.

Leon Stein, merchant, Greenwood, Miss.

Guy Clark (dece sed) editor of Clarksdale newspaper.

The following are a few names recalled as students in Roudebush Acadeyp betveen
<

1886-18903

.

Miss 7mate McGaughy, Madison,Miss,

DW. G+ Dorrah, Macison, Miss.

H., C. Montgomery, Madison, Miss,

REFFRENCE* Interview with Mrs. Ella Roudebush Alsworth, Ridgeland.

No
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Assignment ¥13 )

COUNTY [HISTORY

SUBJECT: IJTERVIEWS

Roudebush Academy continued

Carrie Melton, Madison, Hiss.

Nolie delton , Madison, Miss.

Della,@ox, Madison County, Madison, Miss.

Tom Priestly, Medison County.

Ralph Dautrey, Madison County .

Laurin Smith, Madison Miss.

Ella Roudebush, Madison, Miss,

Holt Roudebush, Midison, iiiss.

Margaret Roudebush, Madison, Miss.

Joe Lee, Sunflower County.

Tom Taylor, Jackson, Miss,

Hyman Folkes, Jackson, Miss.

Penquite Cameron, Mkad Madison, Miss,

Brevourt Butler, Yazoo, County.

Darden Woolfe, Jackson, Miss.

REFERENCE®* Mrs, Ella Foudebush Alsworkh, Ridgeland, Miss,
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COUNTY HISTORY

ST C1: INTFRVIEVS

Kearney, Flora, iss. gives us the follcwing

The Patrician Days of Madisan

aristocratic era of Madison counity began with its first colonists:

men and women of high breeding-some of whom possessed great wealth. The groups

were Anown as neighborhoods. As transportation was slow, and,at times Géif-

ficult, the individuzsl clans became co@paet, exclusive; neighborhoods within

seven or ten uiles apapt heaving, practically, no with each other.

One of the mdst romantic and cultured of these settlienents was the Vernon

neighborhood, twenty iiles from Canton in

County. With the exeention of two families, the colonists were owners of

large estates composed of lands and slaves; they lived like the landed gentry of

the British lles from whom most 6f them had descended. There was a Manor House

on each plantation where hospitality was Lavishly dispensed. There were sume

mer nomes on the Gulf of Mexico; those of the Kearneys were located between

Biloxi and Mississippi Citi As the cavalade journeyed, outriders were sent in

advance; as they apo roached the Cozst, they blew their bugles. When the ine

habitants, living by the roadside, heard the blasts, they exclaimed, 'The

Kearneys are coming'.

MThe outstanding families of the Vernon Community were the Kearneys, the

Andrews and the Balfours. They were of noble lineage. Colonel Guston Kearn

REFERENCE* Interview with Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, iiss.

» Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project. 
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Assignment #13

COUNTY HISTORY

SURJECT:

born in 17982, was of English, Scotch snd Irish dexcent; his English 1ine,

through the Alstons, extended to Alfred the Great; his Scotch ancestry rezched
4

back to the eleventh century. Kearney is an aneient family of Ireland. The

word means a great and victorious commander,m

"The beginningof the Lindsay-Kearney family in the United States began

with the marriage, in 1796, of Rev. John Lindsay, a descendant oi David, Eurl

of Lindsay, of the Lindsay Clan of Scotland, to Sarah of Irish and

English ancestry. They becane the parents of six daughters celebrated for their

beauty and elegance of manner; four of these were ressdents of Madison County,

Mississippi. Lucinda Lindsay became the wife of Mr, John Moore; they were the

of New Orleans; of Mrs. Martha
Booth and Mrs. Judge Thomas Shackleford; the last two lived in Canton. A orande

daughter of Judge and Mrs, Thomas Shackleford is Pauline Priestly, wife of Bis-

hop William Mercer Green, of the Eniscopal Church. Martha Li .dsay married

John Girault Andrews, son of James and Helen Girault Andréws. When very young,

John Girault Andrews, born in 1808, lost his father; he was fortunate in having.

as his stepfather, gallant Major Charles B. Green, of New York state, at whose

suggestion he was graduated from Princeton University. The first home of the

Andrews in Madison County was at Mt. Olympus; Jefferson Davis used to visit in

that home,®

REFERENCE* Interview with Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, liiss.
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Assignment #13

COUNTY HISTORY

SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS

Miss Beil Kearney!'s history. continued

vias et +1 .e w= raoF [34 fA v3 2% 7 29% vty cn A"ne of the sons of John Girszult Andrews was Dr. Charles

Green Andrews, a fing among meni one cof the South's 11 trious ministers,
1He was once the pastorof the Methodist Church in ia the after years, he

wad made President of Centenary College, at Jackson, Louisisna, and filled the

pulpits of the best appointments in the ¥ississippl Conference. A brother,

James Lindsay Andress, was = Confederzte hero who Lost his life in 1888 while

toc the seige of Vicksburg. James Lindsay Andrews and his mother, Mrs,

Lindsay Andrews, built the great house =t Mt. Ids plantation which was

the show-places for years of Madison County. nw

"Mary #asterson Lindsay, oved {or her plety and deeds of charity, married
" TY Ls: od 3 Ri yy gon We am - cv goo "a 1. a 3 a ~

her cousin, Uuston Kearney; Edward Masterson was ann Ieish Earl, 2 kinsman, for’ J 2
2 3

whom she was named, Colonel Guston Kearney's hone originally was a mansion in

the suburbs of Nashvilge, Tenn. He lived is such state there that he had to re-
J

plentsh his fortune by going into the farther South.

Mississippi, In 1830; just two years after it had been created,

le reached Madison County,

As he was are
ranging to start with his family and servunts and household goods, in carriages

and wagons, across the long stretch of country from Nashville to the Vernon

REFERENCE* Interview with Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Miss.
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Assignment #13

COUNTY HISTORY

SUBJECT: NTERVEEWS
 

Miss Belle Kearney's history------ -=—continued

neighborhood, a yound widow ty the neme of Mrs. Bell, who desired to make the

tour, asked the privilege of being a member of the company. The request was

generously granted. Mrs. Bell was married in Madison County and became the

grand-mother of the eminent surgeon, Dr. Julius Crislér, now of Jackson."

his arrival at the Vernon neighborhood, Colonel Guston KLezrney en-

tered upon the existence of a land-owner and slave-~-holder on 5 Very extensive

scale. As his four sons were married, they came into possession of planta-

tions; and on each was built a spacious residence. His only daughter,

Illinois Kearney, chose as her husband, Dr. James P. Thomas who came over |

from Thomasville, Ga. He was one of the wealthiest citizeus of Madison

County. A daughter of Dr.James P., Thomas and Illinois Kearney was Caroline,

a most fascinating personality ,who married her cousin, James Lindsay A ndrews;

after his tragical death, she became the wife of Dr. George Vaughan, of

Alabama, whom she met while, with her parents, she was a refugee in that

state, from the Northern troops. Much of her later 1ife w=s snent in 8t.

Louis. An exquisite monument marks her grave at the lonely cemetary in the

Vernon neighborhood."

REFERENCF#* Interview with Miss Belle Kearney, Flora, Miss,

# 
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Guston Konig who wes Lieut-Colonel of the 1° Mississinpi Hegiment during

the Civil ¥ar; he served 1. the Miss! ri Legislature both zs & zember of the

Senate and of he House of Iepresentatives; he was a lawyer and planter,

Colonel Walter Guston Kearney was an ideal exponent

a.rous gentlemen vitl he <eenest sense of

tian natriot, aptain Clay Sha

for whon

his neighbor, William L. Balfour,

company in the scuthwestern part of Madison

County and the northern pa: of Hinds Both gentlemen opnosed secession, but

ss1ssippl withdrew from the Union, they offered their services to thei 
'The company was culled the Beauregard Rifles and was ordered out May

1, 1861, to Corinth, Miss., to he formed into a Confederate Regiment. Williama

L.Balfour was Captain and W. G.Kearney wus First Lieut. Captain Balfour, in

the formation of the 18th Miss, Regiment, was elected Ma jor, and Lieut. Walter

G. Kearney becage our Cantain. Ve were oredered to Virginia and arrived there

REFFRENCE® Interview with Miss Relle Kearney, Flora, Miss,
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Assignment #13

COUNTY HESTORY

SUBJECT: INTFRVIEW

Miss Belle Kearney's history------eontinued:

early in June. Captain Kearney commanded Co. I., 18th Mississippi Regiment

at the First battle of Manassas. We were brigaded with the 8. C. and 8th

Va, 17th and 18th Miss, After the battle we were ordered to ueeshurg, and
xy

Iwith the 13th, 17th and 18th Miss. and 8th.Va., formed the “ridade commanded

by Evans , of 8B, C. This Brigade alone fought the battle of Leesburg

Potomac, and wona great

Colonel was tilled, and as Major Balfour had been commissioned to

raise a regiment in Mississippi, only Colo el Griffin was = field

"Colonel Walter G. Kesrney was a gallant soldier, a kind officer and

beloved by all men who served under him.! "

" "We were mustered into the Confederate service at Vernon, near his

plantation in Madison County, Miss., and into the State service at Mound

Bluff Church.'

REFFRENCE* Interview with Miss Belle Ke=rney, Flora, Mics.
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Assignment #12

COUNTY HISTORY

+ TERVTFERS
: $70 Mx Fi,

i——————— a

173 A ;dilddleton,

xr a >wicdleton Orove

1% 5 on oy vy Fd ~~ - 2 -. . » ennducted from diddleton Grove €hurch, s

rere conducted by Fev, Nathaniel
Mi "on Peed 2% an
40€ Serviceswa

took place 1: the Middleton Grove Cemeter

wyEN En vy on An es 7 © wan Pe oo "rg
Le e iE hf I wih Lal A a 11

(| Mr, dercer Bneed and Eglon Mabry visited the nléd NEEre sever: Gay S.

before his death to asecertsin whet condition would nermit
;

¢)

\) 4 a 1 x i be ri BP I 3They found hin confined to h DEC witn a stillness of joints but his

ind was clear and bright. dhe cld darkey had presente that his life
|32he|

would soon said that he would not he dled on

April ist) Mabrey interviewed Uncle

vrote the fallowing article about the old "or The Heral

six miles north of Canton lives an old Negro msn who 1g called

‘uncle John! by all who mow him. He ig oved znd respected by moth white

and black, On Hareh 10, 1984 he was one hundred sad tw enty years old."

FEFERENCE* Interview with liercer Sneed =nd Ealon Mabry. Madison Couaty
Berald, April 8, 1924.

“Jessie Cooley, Co-Supervisor
Historical Research Project, 
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Assignment #13

COUNTY HISTORY

SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS continued

"He was born in Vicksburg in the year 1814, snd at the age of two years

his mother, brothers and sisters were bought by Isaac Gurlly. Mrs, Suzanne

Guntley promptly took young John diddleton, a two year old negro slave,

educating and rearing him in her aristocratic Southern home. His father and

mother were sold spparately, his father going to south Madison County and his

mother, himself and remaining faaily settiing in North Madison County."

was given a much better education than the average negro oi today and

he lived a happy life on the plantation as a youth. In the Civil War when

the Yahkees'! came through Madison County, John went to war with Charley Moore,

from Selma, Alabama. After the war John came back to Madison County and

worked for Mr. Sneed. Back in those days the negroes hac no 'rations' allow=

'Uncle John! says some of cur negroes of today would be ii a bad fixed then.

if they had to shift for themselves as they did right after the Civil War,®

down to a normal"Uncle John bought himself

a

littie farm and

Southern negro family life. He is the father of 19 children, 12 sons and

7 daughters, His elder daughter was named after the wife of Jefferson Davis

Uncle John had the honor of seeing and probably of being spoken to

He has 78

tRena'.

by Jefferson Lavis, an honor very men now have had.

grandchildren, 40 great grandchildren and two great, great grand childreny |
: » - - wo - aw Te Ll i 3REFERBNCE* Interview with Hercer Sneed and Ealou Mabry (Madisou Couaty Hen

\
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Assignment #13

SUBJECT: INTERVIEWStes5

During his active lifetime Unele John dinister,m
MAL he oon 5 20aAL le aoe r | Ed 23 3 - ny 1 2 4.1 a,

Ln a bn 2 Ol L880 J 231s . he can Tesac wi no ut el 458es 2nd even thread s: en pn by Bd on 3 . .needle, Fifteen Years ago he
had regained his sight

yrcomnletely--<he 54aV 8 the § BT t] i 1 i

| 3 'by the # bf the He claims his long life is

anything at any tine, Unele

gotten his quota of

to Uncle Johns! reminiscences of the early

sight of Canton was a lace
Ayr

room courthois aif he helnad RathO01 cour thous €, 414 he helped daub the courth-ou

5tores were owned by Tom Brown and up. Noonan,

sLores were locat

the Southern United Ice

RAccording to Uncle John,

city.

Vicksuurg

But most of e businit most of the busine
Country was transacted at

"Uncle John puts in his claim as being Madison County's oldest inhabitant1%,white or black."

- :
REFTTENCE* Interview with Mercar Sneed and Ealon Mabry (Madison County Herald)
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plement to Assignment #18

COUNTY HISTGRY

ITTFRVIEWS: CONTINUED

I, 18th Mississippi Regiment at the first battle of Manassas. We were

brigaded with the 8. C. and 8th Va. 17th and 18th iississip i. After the battle

we were ordered to Leesburg, and with the 13th, 17th and 18th Miss. 2d 8th Va.

formed the Brigade commanded by Evans, of S. C. This brigade alone fought the

battle f Leesburg on the Potomac, and won a great victory.

Ourcolonel was killed, and as Balfaur had been commissioned to XEXX

alse & regiment in Mississipi only Colonel Griffin was a field officer.

When the Mississippi troops of the Va. army was formed into separate

brigade, 13th, 17th and 18th and £7th became the noted Barksdale Brigade of Lee's

Army.

After Barksdale was killed at Gettysburg, Benjamin 8. Humphrey s became the

ecl. and served until the surrender. Captain WW. G. Kearney was nromoted to

Lieutenant Colonel. He was disabled by the falling of & railroad bridge; in the

accident numbers of soldiers were killed. After I was discharged from the army

in Va. I served in the Ky., Tenn. and Ga. army until the surrender of Johusan

in N. C. April 30, XHEE1S86S5.

Colonel Walter G. Kearney was a gallant soldier, a kind officer ond was be-

loved by 2l1ll men who served under him.

We were mustered intothe Confederate service at Vernon, near his

plantation in Madison County, Miss; and into the State service at Mound Bluff  
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Sup lement to Assignment #18

COUNTY HISTORY

CIVIL WAR

VII. STORIES UF RAIDS UPON HUMES:

(In writing an incident of the Civil Var---Btories Ralds upon homes--- in #18

we failed to add this bit of data:therefore,if youill acc the

following information to the incident about Mr. Daniel Gilmer vhich was taken

from The Canton Times, October 13, 1899, I will greatly aprreciate it):

Lewis Gilmer, rather of Daniel, wos a brother of Governor George Gilmer

of Georgia, himself a native of Georgia.

Mrs. Gilmer was the daughter of Christopher Adams of Mississippi who was a

son of Robert Adams of Va. "Captain Bob' of the Revolution.

Mrs. Gilmer, a devoted wife shed not a tear, and never has done so sinee

to my kuowledge.

I was not an eyewitness to thls affair, but heard it from Mr. Levis Giluer

himself shortly after it occurredt."

¥.D.V.
dotley Va.

REFERENCE* THE CANTON TIMES, OCT XEXX 13, 1899

»
Historical Research Project. 
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COUNTY HISTORY

CIVIL WAR

Unknown ‘Confederate Dead

® There are several hundred unknown Confederate soldiers buried in Canton's

cemetery, and these earthen homes of our Soldiers dead are tenderly cared for

by our people. It is fitting =nd proper that XEEXX that this is done, for in

each grave lies a hero; and each grave 14s invested with solemnity and sorrowt.

The se are our unknown heroes; heroes without a name.

It is a privilege to care for their graves, and to make their

last resting place. Their presence 1s & constant reminder to us that many of

our sons are pillowed in their last sleep in foreign soil, in tFlanders Fleld';

sand we are gmateful to know that loving hands tenderly care for then.

In all of the wars of this country, the boys of Canton and Madison Couhty

have always responded promptly #nd nobly to their country's call. Let us

fervently hope that some day the people of this county may erect a marble

monument to their memory."

REFFRENCE* D.C. McCOUL, DAILY CLARION LEDGER, JACKSON, MISS. March 25, 1934

EAs Cooley Co-Supervisor

Historica. Resear Pro ject.
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MADISON COUNTY PENSION LIST |

ET li En [Bev
25,128 Wilson,Henry Wi}} Canton Surv. 1812 $8400 May ,1879

159,900 Magruder, Lucy Widow 8.00 Qct.,1872

168,207 Hayes, Emily " " 8.00 Mar,.,1875

195,030 Holland, Clara » " 8.00 Msr.,1882

178,763 Semmes, Louisa " n 8.00 | June,1876 |

£8,725 Simmons, Rebekah " " 8.00 | Feb., 1880

19,670 Stone, Fliza Jane] " " 8.00 Mar.,1879

24,050 | Finley, Lewis " Surv. 1812 8.00 Sept.,1879 :

175,752 Jones, Rachel rn | widow 8.00 Dec.,1876 |

117,190 booker, Clara w " | 8.00 - meme

186,147 Brooks, Mary " . 8.00 Nov.,1879

174,551 Drane, Susan " -» 8.00 July,1876

161,925 Scott,Lewis " W.R. hand 4.00 Aug.,1879 |

7,236 Hester, Frances Millville Widow 1812 8.00 July, 1878

27,738 Harrington, Lur- Sharon " 8.00 Nov.,1879

32,305 Harvey, ¥, " 8.00 |    
J REFE ENCE® THE AMFRICAN CITIZEN March 15,1084

Eperes
Historical Reseaych Project
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SUPERVISOR

_

Mrs. Jessie Cooley CANVASSERS Fvelynon Lenoir
Mrs, 5. G. Wi der
Vivian Pace

Supplement to Assignment #18

COUNTY HISTORY

WBRLD WAR

V. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OK OFFICERS:

® Their many friends will be glad to know that Captain and Mrs. E. B. Mimms

will make Canton thir home this winter. They have leased the residence of Hrs.

Amelia Evans on East Fulton street.

._ Capt. Mimms will be retired from service in the U. S. Marines in February,

and meanting has been given a four months leave of absence on full pay.

Capt. Mimms gave lbng and diistinguished service in the marine corps and

was for 2 long time stationed in China.

Capt. Mimms has the following citations: 'For extraordinary zeal and

obediencea t¥or the occupation and campaign following in VeraCruz,

Mexico in 1914'. 'For the campaign ia San Domindgo in 1917-18'. 'For the World

War in 1918!'. 'For the campaign in Aaiul, in Jose: :

He has served in the following foreign counties: China twice, the Phili-

pines, Cuba, Mexico, the Dominican Republic, the Republic of Haiti and during

his eervice five yearswere spent at sea, during which time he circumnavigated

the globe twice. Capt. Mimms enlisted in bhe Marine corps as a private. Now

that he is soon to retire from the service it is to be noped that he and Mrs.

Mimms will decide to make Canton their permanent home."

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD,Oct. 21, 1932 
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COUNEY MADISON DATE_ January 20, 1037

= SUPERVISOR Mrs. Jessie Cooley CANVASSFRS___Evelyn Lenoir
 

 

Mrs. 5. G. Wilder
VivianPace

‘ Assignment #18

COUNTY HTSTREY

WORLD VAR

V. DISTIIIGUISED COUNTY SOLDIERS OFFICERS: continued     
   
  DR. MFLVIN RECEIVED SPLTNDID OPPORTUNITY

Popular Camden Physician appointed for Post Graduate
Course at Bulane Medical School.

wPr.J. W. Melvin of Camden, has received notice of his apiointment by the

Gommonwealth Fund, of New York C.ty, to a three months post graduate course

with all expenses paid, at Tulane Medical School in New Orleans.

Dr. Melvin has accepted the offer znd will leave for a three months stay

at Tulane Medical School about the first of the year.

The Canden physician has practiced in the eastern part of Madison County

and in Leake and Attala counties for the past twenty-iive years. He graduated

from the Tulane Medical School in 1911 and began the practice of medicine

at Camden with the late Dr. J. M. Shelby.

During the World War Dr. Melvin was in the Medical Corps cof the English

Army. He spent three gonths in Ensland and twenty-one XR months ian France.

He was one of fifteen hundred doctors loaned, by American to England about

the time America eitered tre World War.W

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HERALD, Dec. 11, 19236
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HTSTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
COUNTY___ MADISON DATE_ Jenuary 20, 1937 

CANVASSERS ociyn Lenoir
Mrs. 5, G. Wilder
ivian Pace

SUPFRVISOR__ Mrs. Jessie Cooley

Supplement to Assignment #18

COUNTY HISTORY

WORLD WAR

VI. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

Roster of Officers of Madison County Chapter Amuerican Red @ross.

Chairman------Jr. Jno B. Howell

Vice Phairman- --Mrs. J. F. Flournoy Jr.

Secretary———-—-Miss Maggie Lawler

Treasurer————-Mr. L. RP.Hossley

Executive comnittee—==—-

John B. Howell, chairman

W. B. Wiener, Mrs. D.D. Chamberlain

Ho B. Greaves, Mrs. J. G. Loeb, J. F. Flournoy Jr.

Vic Trolio, Mrs. J. Flournoy

Finance Ww. 5. Wiener, chairman.

Civilian Relief--—--Gustav Hansen

Publicity-——- --Mrs. Blanche Howell

Woman's work----Mrs. J. G. Loeb

Membership--—-=--R. H. Powell

Entertainment----Mrs. J. R. Davis

Military Relief----A. T. Graham, chairman

Canteen service---Rev. Jno.A. Wood, captain

REFERENCE* THE MADISON COUNTY HERALD, AUG. 9, 1918

essie Cooley, Co-Sunervisor
Historical Resea Project.
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COUNTY MADISON DATE__ January 20, 1937

SU'FRVISOR_Mrs,Jessie Cooley
 

 

Vivian Pace

Supplement to Assignmea t #18

@O0UNTY HISTORY

WORLD WAR

VI. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK #1 HOME: conti-iued

Red Cross Canté¥ Organized Here.

Ladies of Town and County Expected to Assist in The Good Work

"At a meeting held Tuesday evening at the Mayor's office a Red Cross Canteen |

service for Canton was org-onized, with Rev. J. A. Wood as Captain. Other |

officers are as follows: Mrs. J. F. Flournay Jr. and Miss Sallie Dinkins,

First Lieutenants: Mrs. J. G. Loeb and Mrs. Laura Mosby, Second Lieutenants:
Misses Fannie Ethel Wales, Lida Covington and mesdanes, J. C. Turner, John A.

Wood and L. P. Hossley, sergeants.

Under the direction of these officers will be five units of ten ladies

each, who have enlisted for the canteen work.

A room sonvenient to the stition has been secured and tables provided for

the purpose of serving refreshments to soldiers passing through the city.”

REFERENCE* MADISON COUNTY HFRALD, Aug.

Ley/, Co-Bupervisor
Historical Reseapth Project.
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Supplement to Assignment #18

COUNTY HESTORY

VORLD VARi

VI. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORKAT HOME: continued Yi. FRM.

prMADISON COUNTY EXCEEDS QUOTA BY $105,000.00 Chairmen Be:
Banner county sustains its reputation by backing Chat es

Uncle Same to the Limit Best 5---.P,

 

"Again Madison County goes over the top in a humdsome =m. aner having aine figures fo:
exceeded its quota in the fourth. |

Beat le

Liberty Loan Drive by $105,000. 0. The amount this county was reguested Beat ‘Dea

to subscribe was 244,850.00. The amolint subscribed was £349,750. 0. This ispw
Beat &---quota

$43,000.a great achievement and one that makes every man vho loves the country, ppoud
| “19,200a ®and grateful.

£25,200,
Great credit is due to the splendid eounty orgsnization under the able

4 0C
Subscriptions

ilrection »f chairman J. F. Flournoy Jr., so wellhas every man and woman in hanke 4r >
d t h

the banks in the follow ing

this organization performed the duties assigned them. Ve print the personnel Cantnn —————

FREE | en 3 wy

et ¥ | 3
of the organization below: First nue

J. ¥. Flournoy, Jr., county chairman.

drs. MH. Y. Huckle, county chairman women committees.

J. J, McGrath and F. H. Parker, sales committee.

D. i, Perlinsky, publicity director.

Executive comnittee-—--Ea. A. Howell, Rev. J. A. Wood, Gustav Hansen.

REFTFENCE* MADISON COUNTY HOFChairmen Beat 1 WW. B, Wiener, Mrs. Ueorge Harvey Jr. 2

 Chairmen Beat 2----H. U. Geiger, Mrs. W. H. Bradley. 7. Co-Buscrvicoh
a = {1 Sy o& t

Bhairmen Beat 3----J. W. Cox, Miss Cabherine iontgomery. dlec

REFERENCE® Madison County Herald, Oct. 25, 1918
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"in 1980 the World We tersns of Canton and Hadison Countyorganlzed the
a» Ba fo? “ Saat HE = . "

American Legion Post and named 11 the BLL. uriie ln menory

ren, Jack UreaveFre

Canton veteran XMENE who died in service. The name was ater revised to
OS i omy th “4 l 3

- 5 x - PAE Tu on 4 pl 2 » ¥ ELEPY ba 1 +E bt > 5 &

field-Pease Post, the name 'Pease' being cddec in nemory of JO€ Feast 2 Lohse { iy
iL 0 WL) Laid, i 8 ar

serving 2g Post commander ‘hen desth took him from the ranks.
:

as Post Adjutant.

*

Only those persons who vere1a military, marine cr naval service O.

LeglonX members wish to say tribute t-
: A. At 4 - AY ven Ty + 11 FOR owe (r" Ty 1 &

nite States between April 6, 1317 aia November Li, 19.0 are eligible

5 Free ay
oA LY ay 8

: + ~ alded the Legion $n sll enterprises undertak

nhnld the Constitution,
ra

. - . 1 . b " # Ne TE wy - 1 ’ to a £ i o 18 re

foster 100 pe Lae ani ¢ -~ apomote peace on e rth, eg

-n Ie 4 - I 2 9) £3 | 3 3 : . 5

transmit to pestierix RPTLNCLDLEDS i Justice, 2100 »

The Legion has shown its activity {n Canton by alding Boy Scouts, Joining

1 Fry fl yf + ys § if Nalin at . - ge the 39

them on hikes, »roviding guards nd ne.p at | r the 1589
REPEL N fg £1 I8C MYT TS rat ?yY i
i Pi NCF #® od5du 'N 0) Wik 4. iain ALL . Me bi

aman x Aly atudents in {i studyvir
river overflow, by awarding medals to encourgge sch ol students in XX studying

i

. ns vaady tn lend a RENE worthy publ ntere
topics o: import, by always being ready to lend a hand in worthy pupiic enter

4 vo 3 en 1 owen Ym ol ge 4 Wey ‘th ir

prises, The National orgunization is always on the alert to protect the in

terest of orphans ol veteraas killed in service and to care for the Veterans

disabled in service.

Berfleld-Pease Post 1s justly proud of its club house and grounds own /)
. “ede

as "The Roeks'. This place located on a beautiful site on Pe ri River, was | Co-Supervisor
rieal * h Project,gk |

REFERENCE® MADISON COUNTY HERALD? March 23, 1984

Co-Bu ervisor
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ates TON

They rendezv
caapman: ald seal out abo

command of Col.
gue the enemy.

In two or three days march he encountered aa. drove in hheir picket guard
a new Jort which they had built in a swamg ‘he enen hen cane out snd

gi en ttle After havin one man killed imselfl anc two 1e wounded,

Colonel Clurik retreated and ¢ me baek to the encampm a few ds afterwards,

five hundred select gen(of which th:

nzwed fort; but on arriving there, the S a¢ returned and

Nae = 3 “iy & bo ~ be a fo w A -~ he > a a - " . 3 5 ~~ oe pesiey thea returned to headquarters. ‘hen they returned about a wee:

provislons were nearly exhausted the nilitia were discharged aac the

cle. to get back the best way they could midway meeting house
"ORE,

ere t~1é they = hi 11] ed £ = 1 es ei NF oh Ae ai SCrialHE 1h I K3AP

+a3t named place but thin

ae Look no care of

He now returned home.

ihe date of the last named expedition he does not recollect,
no evidence of Lhe 1 reaco ing

date may be ascertained, he stutes that there was a total . ar 8 raat Planta Aiiving members hy whom he can | Ls se) 3 receiver & lorv

while on his march to Florida. On remaini.g at home two or three months he was : ce .
two npuanGared acres of land as = bounty in the 2d £483 but (ost it and

called out as one of the militia to remel cn ex ected invasion from Florida.

REFFRAECE*® CLARION LFDG'R, March 25, 19834. An article written b. D.C. McCool
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never received the

mension
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regol] » Supnoried by a statement fra

‘a CLCTEY i LANE LS 111 gh Cn

Johnson for eve

83 DProvounded

% ™ yr

Pods An J 3

general comand

court do hereby declare thelr pinion

‘evolutionary soldier anc served as he

Lecemder, 4. D. 1832¢,

Be. Csllzhan, Chief Justice
%1.1liom ¥Y, Collins, i. J.
Josech Paramelee, A.J."

CLAFICH LFDGER, March 25,

 Mrs, Jessie Cooley,
Historical Research Project. 
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1907 - 1909
COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 1908 -09 -10 -11 .

eE. Hinton, supt. of education; V..B.Jones, ¢lreuit clerk; %.0.Baldwin

Chancery clerk; John B. Robinson, sheriff; J.T.Stewart, treasurer

T.L.Nichols, assessor: B.F.Cotton, SUrveyor ; L.¥llson, coroner,

SUPERVISORS
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5th, J.B.
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1908 - 1311
CQUNTY OFFICERS FOR 19212 -1Z 4 -15

G. R.Bennett, cirpuit clerk;

chancery clerk; E.C.Melton, sheriff; T.C.Luckett, treasurer;

assessor; H.F.Covington, surveyor; S ¥/il3on, er,

SUPERVISOFS

lst, J.V".Owe nd, J.A.Hammack; 23rd, F.Battley: 4th, PP.

5th, T.H.Simpson.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

ist, A. Purvian e, VW.V.Pucke nd, A’H.Bradley, V.A.Kearney; 2rd,

H.B.Woodbridge, C.D.Mann, R.L.Graham; 4th, A 5th,

C.L.Anderson, H. Greenwaldt, F.S.Barrett.
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supt. ofeducation;
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